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"NAMES IS NEWS"
"Names Is News" is one of the first rules news-
papermen must learn. Names identify the news,
create interest, often determine whether the story
is "front page" or "filler" copy.

The Billboard carries more names in each
issue than any other paper published
every week.

Thousands of people look for their names in the
"Letter List." Thousands of others arc guided by
the names in the routes of traveling shows. The
Lists of Fair Dates, Amusement Parks, etc., all
feature NAMES of executives. The NAMES in the
regular editorial features, as well as the NAMES
in the news flashes, keep The Billboard readers
fully informed regarding "WHO'S WHO" in their
business.

So many thousands of people read The
Billboard that the NAMES of ALL of them
could not be published in a year of weekly
issues.

The Billboard circulation is not only increasing,
but also constantly changing. The Billboard circu-
lation, like running water, "purifies itself" of un-
desirable elements as the number of NAMES of
The Billboard readers gathers momentum.

Where do the names come from? Only names of
those who can profit from reading The Billboard
and those who are prospects for advertisers are
selected for circulation promotion. For every reader
of The Billboard there are more than three names
on our prospect lists. To promote ONE depart-
ment alone The Billboard has more than 60.000
prospect NAMES on file. This does not include
20,000 additional names "killed" as undesirable
cn this ONE list alone.

The Billboard is more interesting because it carries
more NAMES in the NEWS.
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FIGHT LOOMS IN AEA RANKS
AFA Pushes
Organizing

Anibitioiui plans for Philly,
Pittsburgh, llieltigan, Bos-
ton-more organizers set

NNW YORK. Feb. M.-With Its two
Wort Omit branches tunctioning okch
and with si lot of wenn-to:anion work now
ming on 10 the Midwest, the Arnericon
Ingeratton of Actors fa now planning to
strengthen Mall turtling In the Eaet.

Ralph WhItebeed. APA executive Deere.
tarn reveals that he will make another
attempt to re-establish a Philadelphia
branch and that a reornartleation of the
rttsburich branch will follow. 'Then
Mil nurse expansion In Mangan, with
the Detroit branch continuing rot the
Michigan center. BundIng by of the
Roston branch will follow, end an at-
tempt win be made to "tie up- fhe
Wine Now England area for the Al`A.

Albany. Ito eheat er and Buffet*
issuinne are In the works, too. Beni -
cone and Washington branches will
probably be established &soon, as local
redeemer' groups are already amt prepara-
tory to opening APA branches.

The AFA 1. reorgeninng its organizing
staff and mill have more tease:mg or -

Act Shows for Judge
To Decide Suitability

CHICAGO, Feb. 28-An act let a
local municipal court judge decide
whether Its performance Was mit/01*
for dates It had been scheduled to
play by narnee-Carruthers rids Book-
ing Aessoclation. Paul Mix, doing a
cow act with his wife. 011ve. and
Jack Alton. bust week staged a private
showing for Judge Edward D. Casey.
who ruled in their farce. However.
the net's contract for Des Moines and
Detroit late dates was so worded that
the judge would not award the 6640
sued foe. Tile agency. which con-
tended the act was not eultabie foe
those dates. settled for 3.30.

nanizera, than ever beton, this, Sprint.
Whitehead reveals.

CHICAGO. Feb. 26.-Ouy Manley. local
Teprenententre for the American Feciern
tem of Actors, hsa Teen:nod from a busi-
ness trip to DeLeon. Cleveland and
Kellen City. and reported that AIM
night spot organization work here will
be further delayed due to the "bunnies.
recession- In this area.

While the teen] branch has the au -
thorny 10 HO anent and line tip spots
under the AFA wing, ft win mark time
probably until otter Lent.

BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. nit-American
rederetion of Actors will move into

(See AFA PUSH= on pave 9)

IA Has Radio Ambitions, Too;
Rut Too Busy Noir for Action

CHICAGO. Feb_ 2n.-Oen:ego Browne, to tell just how he 'sill go about backingpendent of the International Alliance up his recently annetineed plan to In -of Theatrical Stage Employees, refuses corporate all performers and theatrical
weirkers, but is here awaiting develop-
ment. In various union organnAllons
end at the same time loading hin guns
foe the proposed drive.

When tuned Apreifically about rennin
set-up. Browne maid he would wait untilROUTES:
the smoke clears away from all the turn.-
dictionnl disputes In that field. but
would then step in and take over those
worker who he felt belonged In IA. He
Untreated that nits would be done them
eo-operetton from the American Indere-

Pains titan of Musicians. ninth Browr-e /eineAi tents 8 to be the only wernorgeolzed union In
At 1 Seesy itneat

Tee
, 2S the ether Industry.ennen

Caen_ eh nrowne's present problem moms to be
°nem Chet 446035 a final tightening and overhauling of IA
Ontaand Cenral 3E41 itself before Attempting any ornaritzleg
_ClateSed Adeeinemens 35-37 1n kindred fields. Reset point In this_urn Machnses .. ....... 74-100ILtkranetp $1,0w,

,

program Is a solidifying of fATSEst thee -
44.46 ter cashier, doorman and usher affiliate.

Pieve Curti*, -:itch was started about a year ann.79fir* )4 With them, theater employees organized.
Cowen Nees ...... ..
Cowen Outdoor - 3.5 end 27 IA will hold elree70111C except the must-
nervesens Broadcast

. .

-.69.73 ctatut and period -mere In flesh houses.
Leven*. 70 Crux of the saltation and deadline for
terse

the
- 310i.81,1 direct action on nrowne'. cant will Penis -

Mere ably not take place until the IA biennial
Mnton, 23 °convention In Cleveland next June.
ce Inchres .. 12nusic , t3.17
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Seek To Limit
Agent Licenses

CMCAGO. Feb. 26.-W. Prank Wslk-
nwtak. Chief Inspector of the Private Em-
ployment Agencies. Department of Labor,
state. that the department will apply
assist measures in Insult= more booking
agency licenses In this area. With the
field overcrowded, the Inapectors
gating new applications are urged to sr-
aretain the financial standing of the ap-

(See SEEK TO 1.1311T on peps 8)

Talk Flies Thick as Equity
Prepares for Nominations

Nominating eonnuittee elections next month seen as
tune-up for big battle-Screen Guild power is feared-
Meredith won't run-rumors of SAG-Dullzell alliance

NEW YORK. Feb. 26. --With Acton.' equity .theetuted to meet nest month
In order to elect a nemlnatmx committee to name prendential candidates for the
June election. eltuation in the actors' union shapes up as one of the most un-
certain In years. with almost anything likely to happen. Term of °Mee trill be
two years. the unexpired period of the !Intik 0111r:wan tenure. Burgess Mertentb,
current acting president, will denriltely trot run, and various union executives
are, the possibility of a move by Screen Miners' Guild to oust the Equity liberal
party, ninth has taken the rap for much
SAO grief in the Pour An.

Prime factor in this poltttcal
maneuvering Is BAG'. control of between
900 and 1.000 Equity votes on the Went
Coast. Total Equity vote 1. about 2.1300.
In enenes quarter" It is felt that the
Ound weind gladly urn tuts atrennth
to back Paul Denizen. Equity executives
secretary, In order to put the crusher on
the liberal contingent. Such a condi-
tion. It brought about. would be a
startling reversal of power and would

Royal American
Mid -Winter Miami
Run Opens to 11,000

MIAMI. Fla_ Feb. 26.-Royal American
Inrposttion opened here tonight to a
crown of nearly 11.000 arid Cart J.
Seetimayn general manager, called the

(Sec TALK 1L.ISS THICK OA page 10) bexinning of the first visit of the organ -
tuition a 42.100168.

Plans are tinder way to make the mid-
winter engagement bone an annual one.
with permanent exbilitt buildings end
grand -stand attractions if the engage-
ment continues as It started.

Plans are to carry the exbibltioa that
three or four week., with night oper-
ation concentrated upon and to devote
the days to reconstruction and overhaul-
ing week preparatory to the spring m-

gnests, ertneb begin nt Jacknonvtlfa
alenTd-Apell.

Wage Boost for Circus
Musicians To Be Asked

NEW 'roux. Feb. 26-American Fed-
cretion of Idsinclacte moon n111 confer
with cirrus managements on revising the.
wage scale for muleteers. Federation
expects Irscrensee for its won and pay
ment far Sunday performance& low
Gamble. assistant to Joseph N. Weber.
APIA penny, will handle the negotiations.

Prof. Billy Rose Tells All-
To Students in "B'Nvay Clinic"
NM,/ YORK. Feb. nine

donned the collegiate cap and turned
peoresefor for 203 sionesce student. Thurs-
day afternoon, telling the wide -entd
boys and inns the Inside angles to thin
show bunnies... Of course, It was all a
pees stunt devised by Meek Millar. but
Rose went trim his role with grim de-
termination. conducting the "Broadway
Clinic" In academic fashion white the
students from New York university and
Columbia took copious notes-well, they
looked very 'orlon,. anyway.

Prof. Rote started Ott with startling
profundity that "American variety le
strictly a memory' pointing out that
the "(Stotts' of big reticle etreulta had cut
Oft the developing ground that was the
lifeblood of rands. Stan Kairanag.b.
derannstretor Nei I. did his act, com-
ment:en that We true, "Vaudeville Is
amen'

Rear then Introduced Carleton Winek-
ter, who spoke on lighting and scenery.
but feat observed. 'I am only the seltzer
that squirts, to make things firs." In
other word., said Hewn his to ll:neat
staff was pretty gcod. too. Then came
teacher Bally Rand, looking very prim
and getting oft elan: with the crack, -r
feel nice In clothe.. having an little op-
portunity to wear therm' AA Sally
warmed up to her thane, she ocutfided.
"I'm a pioneer In show business. The
next thing I relent do is to take off my
skin end dance in my boners"-but, she
assured everybody, she won't do that.

In fact. one want. to be an entrees. "I
think I am an entrees! Why. Inn. read
123 script. since November 20 and only
four of theta have any piece In the the -
ester." she added.

getting even more oonfleientiaL
Bally said her rent dance would be an
electric dance. Winning 80860 new -fan -
'led efectzto lights that turn corners or
earnothing. Then, getting mellow a bit.
La Rand observed that it's really nett 80
tough to get to the top In show business.
but to slay there . .

Plot. Rowe then took the Mean=
to ponder the fascination of awing mu -
etc. And the °emanates: -Swing can'tlast. . It's a fool. . . And if the
awing stare are *mart they'll Mrs then
stoney." Then the prof. adjusting
Lis four-square cap to give the camera-
men a break, brought on some of his
ibetwynria and *nab -teed them very scien-
tifically. 'Tit tell you what goes thus
nay mind when I reelect ench girt" be
paid. but the exclarnatlem of delight
from the male students warned him be
was on the wrong track. so Prof. Rao
hurried to explain what the tired Wid-
nes* man wenn and how eager Mona.
Mee is to accommodate that need.

Next subject In the curriculum was
comedy. ansi Prot. Rene observed cereftal-
lv that Ed Wynn and Charlie Chaplin
were nuater 0:medians for the masses.
but. "I couldn't make a nickel onJewel and Harts . . because they lack
(See PSOF. SILLY Rosa. on page IS)
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PhiIly Orgs
Cash In on
Name Shows

PHILADICLPITIA. Peb. 212.-With big
names acting an magic to the box of-
fices, fraternal Calinillaatkala arc flock-
ing no the band Ireton /darted by the
Sbrinerse Artisans' Club with ice big
"show of %noon- booked thin MCA..

The latest to 3010 is the Slams Delta
Kappa fraternity. a semi-colleglate one
which holds a public dance at the Penn
Athletic Club tonight, featuring Tommy
Dorsey's crew. The advance sale of
tickets at *3 per couple indicated a sell -
Out. The Penn A. C. ballroom holds
about 4.000 dancers.

Anotber org clicking with the -name"
idea was the Ii rith linotorn. which
peeked them in at a charity ball at the
Broeciwood Hotel gunday. A big show,
beaded by Ilene Baker, was featured.

Meanwhile. iotal theater exhibitors
have dropped their protests again t'

movie edam appearing on the Artisans'
shindig at an average of 211 cents per
show In eeenpetlah with their own pic-
tures. With the sale of tickets at $230
for the whole series hitting sky-high
figures, the exhibe are figuring there's
no use squawking.

Some of them are privately preparing
to ern the ex out when Eiedle Cantor*
next pdattiin le released. Cantor heeds
the first show, which opens March 18.

Pitt Play Prize
Uncovers Talent

PTITtifitYROR, Feb 20.-An outlet for
embryonle playwrights seeking produc-
tion of their brain -children. in operation
here. may prove the key to !iding new
writing talent for the Malin and radio.

Bponeored by the Federation of Non -
Commercial Theaters, a radio play pro-
duction contest has In the Mal *Ivan
weeks Included three original menu-
s/3[111o/ by Pittateurghera with a fourth
scheduled from the -pen of another writer
who, under pseudonym. contributed to
issirrire. A eine-oct playwrighting contest
whose winners will he produeed in a
inane drama festival In April sponsored
by the federation has already received
entries ea far away as Idaho. with re-
quests foe nile. corning in from Iteetern
and Western colleges. as well as from
scores Of novice and voteran authors In
Pennsylvania. Deadline for one -act corn -
pennon le March 8. Entine. are being
received at theater orgarazationn heed -
quarters at 222 Craft avenue, which is
also rite of Pittsburgh Playhouse.

Encoirraging new scripts a la old-time
Provirioetown and Neighborhood play-
house. In New York. federation has al-
ready uncovered work of one local writer
who aince winning lost yearn one -act
Wanton, the fleet Aron/sorrel, has been
handed amignmenta by radio netwark_

K. C. Acts Hit Tfard;
Ned for AFA Seen

KANSAB CITY. Mo... Feb 26.-W1th
few acts being place] in local nitenen
this season, conditions are serious in thin
section.Piorence Denny. vaude and night club
booker of the Wayne Agency here. re-
ports conditions to be "weese right now
than any other time in recent years"
Abe said Jobe were scarce and pay
meager. and that a local branch of the
APA is a necessity if things are to re-
turn to normalcy.

The situation here is unusual. At tenet
90 club. are using prole/Wessel talent,
but big portion of those are willing to
work for coffee and cakes.

Americans in Milan Fire
MILAN. Italy. Feb. 26.-Buck and

Catch. members of Barre Fleming* pun
band. musical score.. costumes and
propa in the fire which wiped out the
Tesoro UMW here last week. Other eels
nattering lame. were Percy Attica' Follies.
fIrtilles Arno Ballet end the Overnin-y.i.
Plemines lentlalelatla saved their inatru-
Menne and Athos was able to salvage
costumer. Linno. recently rebuilt. wee
practically wiped out. Show has been
seritcbed to the Odeon Theater, Milan.

Social Security Board Alter
MOM Clubs and Theaters

NEW YORK. Feb. 2'h-dtiow busi-
ness is next in the mopping up
campaign being conducted by the
Bureau of internal Revenue. Bedlei
Security Division. Within next few
days bureau will inaugurate double-
barreled drive to line up all liable
employers.

One letter being sent to all local
delinquent night club and theater
operatom wbo faired to make any
ti8 returns will warn innesagements
of their responsibilities. under the law.
Because many delinqoencies are not
deliberate, all employers are being
elven ample time in which to in-
dicate good faith by riling report..
Field deputies will check on the
follow-up and issue Anal warning,
Thereafter the bureau may invoke
punitive measures to force tax pay-
mentafrons employers as a moans of
protecting perimeters,

Becond letter to eland at empla-
ces who filed preliminary roporta but
who loft out 'information returns."
which itemise each employee's Ac-
count of wages and tax deductions.

Local club owners and 'operators
who have any doubts as to their
status are advised to communicate
Immediately with Deputy Collector
Harry Orosarrian. Social aecurity Diet-
s/Lon. Otto, of the Collector of In-
ternal Revehte. Third District, 341
Ninth avenue, New York.

Censoring Mayor
Straitlaces Omaha

OMAHA. Feb. 2e -Mayor Dan IL But-
ler. who already has gained nation-wide
reputation far his censorship of stage
shows, motion pictures and literature.
will revive the city welfare board for
censorship work. The beard has been
Inactive for several years.

Butler made this announcement after
ho cinched openly with a local women's
club over a marijuarm him.. Butler con-
demned the advance advertising as
nealectous" and threatened that -ads of
vaudeville and motion pictures bettor be
more cfrctimapeet or I can extend my
censor powers to them, too."

"I will continue to use my powers of
censor over stags plays, vaudeville end
entertainment programs of all kinds."
Baud Butler. The board win contest of
some five or seven private citizens, who
will review thine, stage plays and
amusements of all kinds. Butler bald.

C. E. Dispute
Near Solution

Investigating committee ex-
pected to recommend org
under Four A supervision

NEW YORK. Pen. 20.-Aaseenated
Actors and Artiste* of Ante:lea meet
Monday to determine disposition of the
disputed Chorus Equity :nicht club juris-
diction. It is considered likely that the
committee appointed to Inveseticate night
club coaditiona wt11 recommend that the
chorus be organized under the eurervi-
&Ion of the Four A's, Should this occur,
it will be regarded ae a face-saving
gesture on the pert of the Pour A's. In-
asmuch as it promised at the time of the
reorganization to help weaker union.
with organization drives in return for an
increased per capita tax. Unions thus
far have been going along under their
own steam entirely.

If the Four A's tries to set deWla
conditions for the eine,, it ts pos-
sible that Chorus Equity. Actors' Equity
and American Federation of Actors
would object, the foollne being that
the Four A's as a centre! office knows
nothing of night club conditions. In
fact, no one on the Investigating col:e-
mitter has any reputation for knowledge
of the night club situation.

Peening of Inanity Council. however.
le that It would like Mrs. *With Christen-
son to have an opportunity to try to do
something.

Frame was givers added fuel with the
publication in Screen Garth! Mapaaine
of n report by Kenneth Thomason. BAG
executive secretary. attacking Ralph
Whitehead. &PA executive secretary, for
singed failure to corns out openly for
the Four A's against the threat of the
International Alliance Of Theatrical Stage
Employees_ WIntelies.d still refuse's to
take a slap at the IA*, el/aiming the
IA's non SAO one of
tics.

FrankIlinore, Pour A's prealdent,
the, week said hie association would sit
tight until the to openly made is move
to take over performer jurisdiction.
Oconee Browne, IA head. teen he will
have already accomplished the feat by
June 0, Ante of the IA biennial conven-
tion. Meanwhile. Come guilds. includ-
ing vniten and directors, have aligned
therneelves with 11A0 against IA.

GtEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF

The purpose of i.looartrrient n to berein procenen, book_ori, ag,,cr,ls and
°then concerned vnth the exoloistion of talent In the meet indoor fields lieu Tee
Enntioased's onmeare of every teisoth of the show business

SHOWIMIN INTERESTED 114 SPECICIC "POSSielLITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM
IN CARL Of THE NEW YORK OFFICE Of THE{AWARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For RADIO
JACK WALDRON-emsee now at

Leon and Eddies. Now York. He
should be a riot In a good radio spot.
Itas a crisp, clear voice that comes
over the mike perfectly end la a past
master at laroulltrig fast comedy. espe-
cially pun. and gaga. Altho his Wight
spot material la too blue for radio. he
shouldn't have any trouble in eon -
nag with aapoltoed comedy. since his
delivery la excellent.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

MILDRED FENTON - pretty and
clean-cut blonde now singing at Loon
and Eddies, New York. A capable
singer of rhythm and ballad num-
ber/la with a robe that cornea over
the mike neatly and a personality
that is sweet without being coy.
Would also be okeh for radio, but her

fine appea.rance makes her particular-
ly good for stage work.

DRA31A11C
WILLIAM LA%"TON-nice looking

lad. at present a .cadent in the
American Academy of Dramatic Arta,
who has shown excellent nosaibilitSes
in at large number of student rake
this diN1111031. Has played a wide variety
of parts. all of them well done. but
seems to show a particular bent for
comedy. An excellent sense a com-
edy valuer, combined with his fine
appearance, makes, him good potential
irsit mem:trial.

For FILMS
PAUL 'TRIPP-young legit player

caught recently at an audition given
by the American Theater Council.
Played Hibbard in a ace me frotn
Jos:mete* Send and link-eat/rid really
remarkable Went In addition. he
has looks. bearing and personality.
Films could use him.

One liny To Curb .Specs
NEW YORK. Feb. 26. - Louis

Schaffer. Labor Stage director, isclamping down on ticket broken
charging as high as ittA0 for Pins
and Needles. Only those benne'
eatiatied with a service charge sent
get ticket+, in the future. Teas ave.
tern with be tried for one month, ehee.
Mg which time the eta -seek broken.
buy sal be discontinued. Fee the
following month Tynan nod Sullivan
end McBride*. and no other age:amts.
will get tickets, these have prated ce
Scbriffer that they were getting only
nominal /service fee..

Statement from Lee 14ason forLabor Stage says the Pbenaeling or
the brokers. "went against
feeSuiffer'ai proletarian grain."

Legit mariagere for year. have
formed organization, to curb brokrza
and emitted howls over repealed
failures. Could this be a very silt -.:e
way of doing it?

Two Shows Tax
Chat. Stagehands

ClIATTANVOCIA, Feb. 28.-The
peanthc,e of the Jame Ballet and Ceent
Been' Vial's Seeress of 15.3.5 here on the
same night last week brought about
shortage of stagehands to man the two
shown

Called out by the scarcity of help. H.
L. (Cap) Stebbina, dean of Chit.
tattooers ategehands. fell from the second
stage of tbo Bern! Vick show during
the performance at the Bijou and was
critically Injured. Rushed to the has.
filial se -the show went on." tt was
cincovered that he had received a broken
pelvis. bruise. about the bead and other
Injuries. Altho he la Dow expected to
recover, he will never be able to work
again.

Playing the Bijou two days. spices of
IP,t drew pocked bowies at alteolt curry
performance the final day. tt was a
smooth -running .how. boasting a num-
ber of good acts that received a beg
hand.

The JOoest Ballet, playing at the Mt -
nuptial Auditorium under the auspices cc
the Chattanooga Community Concert As-
sociation. attracted aortae 4.000, near -
capacity crowd. the single night of its
performance.

"Maiden" Chi Possibility
CHICAGO. 'Feb. 20.-According to et

authoritative source, Ten Ate. Pretty
Molders., a play by Dorothy Buy, led
co:tumuli/en which was presented co
Broadway recently, will be offered in a
Loop house this summer for an exneeed
engagement. A New York company. first
to be tested In an Eastern city, will do
the show.

DOROTHY LAMOUR
(Thie Week's Cover Subject)

DOROTHY LAMOUR.. ono of en ramie.
featured play.. on the act.n tad.,

made the remarkable lump Nowt vocaLet N
stardom In the space of 111 menthe. Bern la
New Orleans. her professional tamer 400
back to the age of five, when she woe a
lrasktt of greurrks fee singing on an ewer.,
aught. She get her schooling Jr ecagetta4
Crammar and McDonough Nigh- New Orkava.
and also attended a business college. in 19111
she entered a New Orleans beirety coolest mil
was named Miss New Otlearaa. She failed In

the national totals and decided to to Mh
bassinet,. working for six menthe In every de-
partment of Matthatl fteld'a. Chkage.

A friend persuaded her to sing at a CAl'

cage hotel's celebrity night. Damiteader 14.*
Kay ,whom she later marriodi was slid
with her voice and hired hcv. See saes wild
his band for three years and else dal f

tittfahNatt Previte, over NBC. When her radii
mallet was changed she went to HtilTrood
in 1935.

allearywhite P.ransoeaf executives add ha"
Inapsessed with her eamograpes sae gm in
a *teem tit. which refueled Is a ...nett.
Nov first rale, the axerfk forth Sea inel
"The lunatic Princost,, ' Indicated a tree tild
has continued to euceessfulfy pert..
**Tropic Holiday." -H. WWI* Love" sod de

recent Samuel Goldwyn extromagania.
Hurricane." Her other pictures inched* -Conro
8.4.1.q".1 -Swing High. Swing Low"I "'SU
Wide sad Hireadson.-1 "Tao t-ts, lane lila
Madrid" and "Thrill of  Lifetime." Net WW1
fan is "Big Condone of 1911," lest ri4ss
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A court.' et courapasen pet/omen an risking a blackbarl front bookers in serer to
*soma Omni amateur edentatis orne was beaten up Decently by a hooka end theater

oar vier. As eisemet hie "winning" envelope In full *tour of Me audience. showing that
aer worray bad been heelesed_ ... Ben dere. Is eoncerned over the weltao of his son, wt..
d oh Ihreo churn, ha located In Hollywood rileieralard to make the grade In warbles.
tar erat the assistance a Inllamas of the maestro. . . The Ate has bought  dos.. Vim
sa garrotert buttons to be rdntribrited by its pickets with the toemeent. -Keret what this
n,11 clots pays its actor," . . . It gave/ out rice lest week when gasketing the Chloe.
estriyovitt... . Tomeny, cashier, of the Somerset Restaurant, for years had a favorite Philo-
. 44,11 remark, "What can yew do?" Now he's apparently found the answas his currant
tastier Is, "You've got to have the dosegh." Vorthend Playes, a new CO-4op grouts
dye has played seals in the SusiIs and Wort, open at the rid Fifth Avecvo down en 28th
itreet Monday with a we've *I -LOVIP In a Mist." . The fTI circus at White Plains has
ban 4.me a tarilk bersimess. with 7.000 people turned away the attar... of WashSwoon**
lamtdet. . RightfeemdOarn'tKahow.Wi.t.Leet.is.Doing Dep1.1 The "Advertising Newt"
if Tandat's Sun tattled the -grapevine mate" that 41.4 P. LaMar! Caropsety would announce
are.. In its 5250.000 Old Cold contest "within  few days"-and the 1.111.11 Isom carried
Ike oawitt of Ih. winners on pare I. . . . Bert Nevins tells us ho was the gay wee pan -
wired and ran rho eetkiewe barely newton at the Hotel Piccadilly receetty.

What Stryin Fechtt doer with the money he canes remelt,' as dark a mystery
Y the motto Itteuetf. Returning rerentle Imes a 17 -day tour /or Consolidated
Delo Artists. which :setted hen a tidy ST.500, he romprohted that Ise wee stone
lease Stags Zuckar, DIM bldg./C. asked him what in the world had happened to
el the *tonere arid Fetchtt reptied, fn his characteristic woe. a/tor scratching the
back of ilia dowse, 'Why, Mister Zucker, AIR done spend aft that money, but how Alt
fat' know." When asked about the wine-troman-and-song anpte, Stettin said,

Mister Zwekee, Ah don' smoke."

rim ALBUM: Tni:Oo °roams, more tandliarly known as Barry-which le abort
to Gents*Idi-bas :spent mere than 110 of his ett yearn to phileseeshical polluting
se the boots of "big peeple." He divide. his time between Steinway Hell and the
fiE0 °Meas. and in 1903 bar was presented salts a watch by his clients in Steinway
OP::: fee 30 years of meritorious eiervece. The watch is seed gold, and trusteed of
fornends It has the letters of his name en the face. Garry lion never been known
foveae an overran at any time. ereinter or winter. but be always wears his derby.
Se's often greeted on his rounds with "Shah!" because he's never been known to
Isiah completely his query. "Shiner' He hits been an meter. too -appearing in
a nneriber of above for Erlanger. tam Manta and others, among them s a Bolt.
To the Leine* and The area: Metropolis-and be remembers the darts when be used
blade precut big shota--but big ',hotel-nickels and dimes to keep body and soul
tegetber. Despite the feet that hr has been. present at souse of tite. most important
scent meeting. of the bigwigs and has many time* been in a position to werbeer
matte and remote of tereifie mergers he has never been accused
stitching or talking out of turn-not even to members of his own family, which
=abets well into two figure.. He has seen every president and every important
cteroo In the RICO sot -up since It. InteptIon, and he expects to be pensioned
eft ene of these days by RICO.

Tees %eyes el trues Molnar tene geseeet and em ex. enmeashi esesserest simestanmwee
to New Yak oceans: Saul tedak. the te. is In "Mimi," at the Modern Playseneke while LiV
(-seas, the current. Is in "The Affairs of ktaupvisant." which was at the 55th Strati. . . .
flea Metes swoon is stilt hold.; for Mann. MICA, Sachs. . . . Pficahleltyhen fa modern
asessilmeeditorial theatre. In The Post reed, "Caught Wirth Ow Overcoat Down." . . .

Rimy Cosa who tried to beck the Charlie McCarthy network Maw, lo gent es a eastI'Von,
tar his lIouroits program failed to find a sponsor. . . . 18..7y Rae hes put the cocktail
besot et 111. Case Manama hero the Mack by the simple deske of calling it a Peen Roach
Leah and slowing the tattoos to toll en beach clues and "absorb the Vitamin 0 euesties et
we urea rays." . Halos Clearon believes 11ast tunes In Itspetamte 4 the iri.:"Yttal
!to dcoel will be the mimic et 1350-at least she believes stemety inesuels to try welting
fthe sleet herself.

-Pielvre." which folded reee-ntiy, was an expert -Ore mistake for J. Stirring
Gete,hell and its ofhee beektes. Gelehell, who had helped plan other picture mops
[td who is understood to own a cheek of "Look." operated by The Drs Moines
Stutter and Tribune. 'reefed to pet out his won book-bet the consesseus la that
he ',cited too tong to start. Among other fatal errors toes to issue the may day
gad date with Annenberg's "Clock-whielt seems to be doing lust that.

AROUND 111E TOWN: While Benny GOodneui and hie crew were at the Tara.
Monet youngsters did a rushing buisinees in front of the holm. selling Goodman
'dot:apish with 03 reported a.s the high. . A man appeared on the Stem ret-
ool-.Oy with a placard somewhat sensationally announcing. -Slavery Days Are Here
117: n" tt went on to my that the bearer warn unemployed and was offering himself
le anybody Interested. The Child. hear Times Square (there are two, but we
twee the one on the upper level) bad Its reeently trustalkd tnxLlbte glass 00 Pairedtr.li dirtied by urchins and others with time on their bands that three weeks ago
-0 management put a little sign in the window sayitet It wax really made of glass
tad please not to touch_ ... Sign at a newsreel theater: "Now (-hrterine--Cbarlie
lieCerthy and Life in Lapland." .. , If you wander on a Wednesday night up to the
IKttaettm od Natural History, home of the pitheeenthreptus erectus. arid pas* than
t corridor of horrendous wooden gods filched from Northern Indiana. you'll arrive
tt a modest little theater with a tumuli semen where the Museum of Modern Arts
rill be shoeless a revival of an old-time film elaaatc. The Id of MA operate. tinder
a rant from the Rockefeller Phiundetion. end hash been building up a library of
Ideihres. When a Spelvtn 'stooge attended, Creed, the famous artistic debacle of
1021. wits being shown. with Peen Pitt. playing is serious Tole. and Jean Manhole
horde, decidedly youthful. text ass double -dyed villain. The only tremble with

showtngs is the audience. which laughs every chant* It gets at the obviously
ailed portion. of the

Clyde McCoy. oar Made. new at the NY Pareneseet. Is as hoetesate pie* meeker. brat
*Oh't invoke arsyttdwg bet a Mae called Mixture 79. pot up by  Saw Francisco teamitentsti

age he was In The titltbeatd ottko and a staffer asked hire what It was-with
Ito resell that a haeteut in the seek. wow seneae It.... Deb Crosby, at the 1401 Perasyl-
olloia. last an wsweenhoditated tabliefed et swing alleles listening to his lest Monday night:

slootoRlatO frotheriall Cosi l"Down Rost") Coat Cease (-Metronome") Sienese LeonardIndigo* Meese", feathers. leek horn the Senile frost: Al Brahman. American emus.,"s et the owe pelbStatlas. .4 the musical obi...a for The tiltioaed,. . . Does env-
rlo 'meow the lime steer treated tee remarkable chest errotreslon s1 Mat Ileantion. of 111.
.An"  Pairs and Heidi. No Rainbow Roars dooms. an&Kier a harpist to their act, ..

'PPS Agoat Statistics: Calegirtes Steak Nano says It htsProti 20 to 80 rot& of weed
'See BROADWAY BRAT On page 37)

Hotel Spots Let Patrons Run
Wild a Bit; It's Profitable

CHICAGO, Peb. 24, --Hotel and club
operators feel that performers, particu-
larly band attraction... should not hog
the entire spotlight but should tel some
of It tall on the atestomene Jame*
Smith, manager of the La Salle lintel,
notes that most patron), with a little
encouragement, not only like to but a:so
want to let loose on their night out.
Moat of the morn's trade, he
points out, consists of occupied bust-
DOM men and women who probably keep
straight faces tbrvout their bevetrusea
hour*. When they decide on night
dubbing they are hardly happy camped
at a table all evening watching Wier,
perform.

Smith points out that any invitation
from the bend stand to join in manefun on the [Icor always beteg& wide
noisome. Ibis policy is looked upon
as good timeless and often results In
both new visiting faces and repent
trade.

Many of the room. here are following
this policy. The College Inn (Liberman
Hotel) le holding on to its Dip Apple fea-
ture in which the cheek payers are In-
vited to paxtbeipate. The Stie Club ei
generous in demotic:4; Moe to table /sit-
ters who care to try out their pipes on
the mike or Jan in 'setae pop tune with
the interlineal= pianist.

The Xelgternter Deed) Hotel is now elm -
tiling an Audience Revue in which the
customer, are divided into various band
instruments. They are instructed to
make the motion" of thole respective In-
atrumente when signaled by Orrin
'nark's% ork Wader.

Jimmy Comedy. Internalasdrin pinnlat of
the HI Hat. has trained a number of the
regulars to make themselves beard in
wrong during hie session., They either

ntep right up and go to it or join in
chorus with the strolling table singers.

Friday night Ill one Of the most pope.
tar nights toe audience partleipatiOrs in
night clubs. With the college kids out
In flocks. they demand little ceasing
to seam the epotilgbt during the eve-
ning. Some rooms even otter special
shows foe those kid's. with prime in
store for the pick of the talent.

Equity Cheeks on Rehearsal Pay
NEW YORK. Feb. OS-Actors' Equity

Ls wending letter. to ell producing man-
agers telling them to be more petrotak-
Ing in paying performers rehearsal ex-
pense money. Epistle, signed by Peul

executive secretary, says the
AEA has received frequent complaint's
on this matter and that the managers
usually answer that "the actor did not
nak For IL."

Dulireills note states managers, un-
der terms of Equity contracts. are re-
quired to pay equine's.) expense money
whether or not the actor asks for it.

Managers are thanked in advance far
their kind coeeperetion.

Fie:1h Returns to.N. 0. Ifoutm
NEW OULEANJS, Feb. 20. - Washing-

ton's Birthday brought vatado back to the
St. Charles Theater here after an absenceof a year. Harry °curtain's Star-
Spangled Jamboree opened an eiglit-day
stand- to be followed by alenlier reeves.
Two shows daily, with 2.5 cents to 61
matinee and 40 cents to 1.30 night.

First sautes in New Orleans In several
years in early 1037 prate the St. Charles
rood pate:mete. HOW* was dark all
aurricrue,

Chi's Tenderloin Parkway
Is Now Just Memory Lane

CHICAGO, Feb. 26.-Tbere to a sad
sight in Chi today, that soulful stretch
of South State street which to it. hey.
day, not so many months ago, could
havr teen called the Hell's Kitchen of
the town. Itut no more. betimes dat
or debbll law has extended Its tented**
into the spots responsible foe the street's
former reputation.

A stroll along the faded tenderloin
lane today is 4111 sate as a visit to your
own backyard. The only remaining
vestiges of the street of dancing girls.
penny arcades and redeel-bear oases are
(count 'em) two burlesque houses, one
museum. one necktie pitch, two jam
pitches. one beer 'stubs sod soma Vo-
le= pawnshop*. This array might not
*rem so bad to a ate -wager. but to the
oldttener It Is just a 'Woe.

It all happened lest fall when The Chi-
cago Trete', enterprising young news-
paper, celled the mayor's attention to
the -tieptorabie" conditions existing in
this Memory Lane. The mayor was duly
shocked, called hie boys together and
sent theca down to do a little checking
up. Evidently the boys were pretty
shocked. too, because right after they
handed in their report steels the South
State street entrepreneur. woke up one
morning to fend tbeir licensee revoked.
Even the owner of the penny arcade.
who had operated in this particular spot
so long he had forgotten to count his
anniversaries. was told he would have
to find some other 1111."..

A little spark of lite flared up again
a few weeks ago, however, when the
mayor relented a bit and told the Rialto
and (laws theaters they could bring their
girls bade again but with plenty a
drapes and no blue humor. In some
circles this gesture of bleeoner Is taken
as an all -is -forgiven sign. but other..
Including the penny arcade man. aro

very skeptical and wish they could fend
other pastures foe their pitches,

Mayor Kelly is freebies very righteous.
He and some friends took a trip down
to the strip-tesaire tborotare the other
:eight and found thine* very lovely. At
trio museum It was reported that Kelly
ventured up to the flehbowl illusion in
the foyer. took a peek Into it and saw
a comely nem wearing a long flowing
robe and making some very innocent
gyrations. The city hall chief turned
to an aid and said. "Very aloe, very ales
Indeed.- His remeok wan overheard by
the triuseurn porprietoe. rho. with a sul-
len look. turned and went beck Inside.
ghlrtg himself up as a failure. "To gods,
'the mayor hail just clothed my spot."

THE GIRL IN THE
GOLDFISH BOWL
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ATM-ASCAP DEAL ALL SET?
United Music Front on Radio
Planned by Musicians, Authors

al/AML ferb. 2K --}Much-discussed en-
tente between the American Federation
of Musicians and the American Society
of Compeswes, Authors and Publishers
ha. received the unofficial nod of the
high neceruls, according to unimpeach-
able bower& Basis of the accord will
be reciprocity, with the broadcsaters
placed In a tough spot by 1910. on which
date agree -menu between breathiest/ire
and both ASCAP arid APM expire. Mak-
ing the radio Industry Into a happy
btmting ground for both the society and
APM will be accomplished by a relatively
Wimple and 'apparently air -tight 'sympa-
thy agreement Under MU ASCAP will
refuse to birth) lkenDeat to station* not
falling Ii-, 11r.e with the APM's policies as
to ernploement of rntiaielans, and the
APM will not allow Its musicians to
work for *tailor:4 refusing to take out
ASCAP licensee. '

In its bare outlined this line of action.
If It is enforced, may produce an Indus-
try situation which will result tin legal
action, according to observers. Radio
Plied claim It will amount to control
of radio by two anpentrationa concerned
wtth radio Indirectly.

Linea polotIng toward an Inevitable

Beer Show Set Over
McNinch's Warning

NEW YORK. Feb. 26_-Long-pending
radio program to be co-opereavely spon-
sored by brewers thruout the country
was set teaterday (Friday) to start March
T rm COS. So far there are 10 beer -
emitters taking the program, which is
hitting almost three time* that number
Of cities on the network. Reason is
certain Western and eildweeterri brewer.
are covering  number of cities where
they have distribution.

Program was stymied for a while when
lichselent. the. New York sponsor. first
lined up. derided not to go on the air.
John P. Trommer now is paying the bill
berm- P. gram loos on the air after
Prank McNinth. FCC chairman, told
broaderoters at the NAB convention two
weeks rum that lie bellered there should
be no alcoholic beverage Adeortising In
radio.

United State* Advertising Agency
handled the program with the agencies
of the vaelous brewers_ Lou Moo". Ted
Huilog. Nay Thompson and Richard
}timbers Orcheetra are on the show, with
BM K. Varna %writing HoInds material
and Ed Clubman producing.

In Cleveland on WCIAR. and Philadel-
phia on WCAU, the Olean Container
Ileureufacturers' Association is sponsoring
the program. Purpose Is to spur the
purchases of beverages. milk, beer, and
so on. in bottles. Same advertiser has
used NBC before In a similar campaign.- - - - -
2 Radio Studies
Set Back Again

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.-Two impor-
tant radio studiee, expected to become
available by the end of February, have
again been delayed and It is likely will
be held up for another month.

Study of radio homes and habits In
rsind districts,, on which there is little
material now seellable, Is to be Issued
by the joint committee oat radio re-
search maintained by advertisers.
agencies and broadcasters_ The surrey.
It le said, has been completed by the
Hooper Holmes organization. but the
anaylses. to be made by the committee.
under direction of Paul Petro are editi
going on Peters' office slated yester-
day another tour weeks la expected to
pews before publication.Other study la of the listening areas
mode by CBS for its new stations, to
be issued in separate studies for day and
night. Work has been going on a year
area &Oho one of the books Is reed?, re-
lease is pending awaiting conviction of
the other.

tie-up between AFIZ and ASCAP were
reiterated last year after the fecieratkin
at its minuet convention *Imbed a rul-
ing that sympathetic music organiza-
tions might affiliate with the union thew
an raesetete membership plan. APM and
ASCAP have never taken concrete steps
to bring about such a condition, the
their mutual regard has definitely been
established.

Beets is the making of common ground
against the broadcasters. who, according
to mule inteests, are guilty of three
sins: a desire to use records instead of
live music:tame an antipathy toward
performing rights &octeileoi, and the
ability o nuke money ant of radio pro-
grams whose structure IA ee per cent
musical.

Steal an Account?
Never! Says WFIL

PHILADELPIITA, Feb. 28.-V7P/L big-
wigs are burning over *tern* they lintel
their Let's Pop the Question program
opposite WIPs Curiosity Court arid then
weaned away V7IPas salesman, Len Taylor.
In order to 'steel" the Shell Oil account
team WIP.

"We spotted our quiz program at 8
pen, on Wednesday without giving WIP':
program a thought." declared WPM'.
manager. Don Withycomb. it was the
only time that we were able to clear
evert 8 p.m. Thursday, and then we'd
be bucking Rudy Vallee, which woiaci ho
foolish. We certainly don't spot our

way. If our own program
can't good enotieb to carry Itself we'd
drop it."

Wit/mend, dented Taylor had been
hired with any thought of pleating the
WIP account. -Taylor was hired two
weeks before we even started our quiz
Program and I don't think he even had
anything to do with the Shell Oil ac-
count in the Drat place."' Withymenb
said.

WIP officials are chuckling over the
atones as feeling between both stations
has been running high. They declared
the mail for the Curitelit, Court program
Wu. tripled dram WPIL program was
spotted against them. Listeners dialing
for WVIL catch the WIP program and
stop right there, a WIP official de-
clared.

Philadelphia Is City of Brotherly Love-

Oh!timer
MEMPHIS. rob. 26,--7Our-peas-old

Ray Ewan., (Skippy) Curie boasts
not only the distinction of being
the country's youngest radio an-
youngeet holder. of Social Security
oungest holders of Social Security
cards. Bea announcer and singer on
WIAPilea blicUouth Dinner Time pro-
gram. In CH years be can begin col-
tectIng on his Social Security card.

Wax Works Waiting
For AFM.Decisions

NEW TOnIC. Feb. 28.- Recant and
transcription menufacturent are await-
ing completion of the delayed Mooting
promised them by Joe Weber. president.
American Federation of Musicians.
De edline of the licensing agreement for
e. t. and transcription companies, was to
have been today, but thus far Arad has
granted no licensee and mad* DO formal
extension of the deadline.

Weber Is expected here today or Mon-
day and will probably thrash out the
record situation at  Meeting of the
And board Tuesday. According to Arid
officiate, board confab will probably de-
termine which firms are to receive 11.
onuses. APM will follow the same
policy it Moe In granting band -hooking
licenses: that In. only responsible flames
will be ached.

Wrigley To Change
Air Set -Up in Chi

CHICA00, Feb. 28.-A shake-up in P.
K. Wrigley's radio set-up is scheduled
to take place this week. According to-
reporta, the gum manufacturer will not
replace ha, Double Everyth Inv shot, which
runs out Mareh 18. but will revamp the
Wrigley Poetic. Melodies program. spon-
sored by that firm for the last year and
a half, ms.ktne It a light musical and
erasing the poetry angle, Pranklyn wow-
Gaon:wk, poet on the stint and with
the show since its Inauguration. has al-
ready received his release and evidently
will not be included in the new show.

Possible line-up for the new Wrigley
shot will include the Andrews &seers.
now on Double fretrythino and holding
a 26 -week contract: Jack Fulton, of
Poefie Melodies. And an ork. Rumored
Toulon for nil the Juggling is that Wrig-
ley does not believe in radio when It
contra to the mummer months and feels
a pruning of his radio nut In that sea-
son will not affect the sale of the gum
exerciser.

Surveys Rate Departtng Warner
Show Same as "Your Hit Parade" Talent Recording Deal

NBC S. F. Plant
Yielding to Hollyw'd

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. - NBC
exodus front San Francisco to Hollywood
is slowly but surely taking effect, despite
dentate to the contrary. 'Ilits week NBC
announced its Western dirtsion pees
headquarters would be established is
Hollywood. Local releases are now and
to Hollywood and then mailed back to
local newspapers. Neil Cleary ire
transfer 'south from the local prole sail.
Others rimy follow.

San Prsnetsco continues as the cres-
ts) distributing point from NBC *clod.
Weft on the Coent. But that function,
too. will mote tooth tooth accontIne to
indices long.

Western headquarters already hie,
been switched to Hollywood by NW/
&Ora program and engineering depart-
ments. Chatres chief announcer.
Andrews. boa gone south, Traffic aril
accounting deportment& are still here,
but it's a question of time before toe,
too, will join the trek away from the
bay area.

Announcement has been made, hoe.
ever, that chain production in Ban Pion.
deco will be greater than ever before.

Milton Samuel will continue as man -
nor: of the San Primetaco proem depot -
merit. supervising daily preigrant Wooed*
for *bows originated by KOO and /CPO.
Samuel was appointed last fall when
Lloyd Yoder become manager of both
local outlets.

Harold Bock. a former Sari ?Vaneloom.
Is new press chief on the Coast, set
,,ame weeks ago.

Sponsors Must Pay
Talent S. S. Taxes

WASHINGTON, Teb. 20.-Radto spon-
sor* are obliged to pay the social se-
eurtties taxes for all talent, itichseing
script or program preparations. accord-
ing to orances being sent to National As-
sociation of Broadcasters from Its
Washington heedoueetero Advice b
based upon Informatton evolved frau a
tax information service and reflects the
opinion of °Mende in the Internal TUT-
enue Bureau. The g000nnarat bawd
this Montan upon an earlier detects
made on the subject of musicians hoed

Decision rendered was foe one specitt
program but tax experts declare that tb.
principles evolved under this decision is
applicable to other rune programs. Bole
thought is that the radio sponsor cen-
treds the amount of time for use of :be
program. the type of entertelionent sed
all other Incidental*, it was the betuf
that advertising agencies and broadcast-
ing companies were merely Incidental to
the broadmet and that bdth coated
rested with the man who pays the

NEW YORK. Feb. 28.-Dropping of
tine Warner Brotbere radio program, Your
Hofigwort,' Parade, by American Tobacco
Company fear Lucky Strike eigarete. has
again centered intervat on radio -Wm
rotations. and especially program. of this
nature. Parade seas the second produc-
tion of its species-the MOM Maxwell
House coffee production was first. Latter.
after a wobbly start, has Improved con-
miderably and is moving along *Acta.

Lurkleas paid about 1120.000 weekly for
the talent on the Warner show. Time.
of course, was extra It was net a par-
ticularly happy deal. Sponsor didn't like
phase* of the show and Warners didn't
Like treatment of some of Its stare. didn't
like guests from other Wm lots and
Dick Powell objected to sponsor criti-
clam. according to report.

One of the factors which :nay haste
led to the departure of the advertiser
Was the &how's comparative rating
its predeceasor. ?owe Mr Parade. Latter
production for talent did not often
top the 65.002 weekly figure per pro-
gram. with time again additional. This
figure of, 36.000. furthermore. applies
only recently, when the number of men
In the band was Mainsheet from 32 to
30. Muorlane and leader figure to about
03.450 with 50 men: to about 62.360 or

$2,600 with 32 Men. Guest stars, eingens
and special announcers complete the
total.

According to ratings of the Co -Opera-
tive Analysts of Broadcaating (Crowley
aurvaPH. the Warner show and Hit Po-
red, came out approximately the same.
Each stepped out Mired of the other
upon occasion In the ratings. but the
average totaled off. Thus, for tour times
Its previous expenditure. American To.
bisect) was not. according to surveys. get -
tine, easy greater audience.

Another factor Hos in two shown re-
cently taken under Luckless' wing. These
are Melody Puzzles and Key Kyser's
Afradeal Klass series. Both are doing well.

Meanwhile, film exhlb squawks against
radio have died down almost to naught.

CHICAGO. Peb. 28e-Aneesican Tobac-
co Company L ca n.oeling its Hollywood
Parade show with Dick Powell and *hitt-
ing Kay Kyser'a Hutted !Class to New
York to fill this spot, which means the
Keser stint will be aired on Wednes-
days hunted of Tueeday as tt is done over
WON here now,

First Kyaer airing from New York will
be March 30. Ork to ailing an enzade-
inent at the Ltleckluierk Restaurant hare.

AFRA Sets Exclusive

SAN rawroutoo. Yob. 2A.-']lien
Recording Studtos will record only AyRe
talent following an agreement reached
between John la Ifeighea, San Prancieco
president of the American ?adoration cd
Radio Artists,. and Max Ora!,

Daisy Hoffman will have charge 44
sales promotion at Titan Studios, Bahia
Maurice Guneky, singer, shortly will to
into production on a new trseaceber
series there. Sam Moore has just eye-
pleted 20 episodes of his mystery serial.
Swamp Caesar,

rweniy-Fire Fears Ago, a Max Oral
production. has been signed for a peer
by the Howard Clothing Company.

Full Time After Two Year*
wiLKE:,-EtARim. Ps.. Feb. 36--Aner

two years' work WEAX has been greeted
permission for full-time operation Ill
the Peelers! Communications Cornrow.
atom affective Starch 4, UM &TM,
manlier?. state,.Heretofore WFIAX has alternated leth
WICOK. sf Sunbury, operating from 4

to 12 each morning and three nignu a
work from t1 to 12.
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REP FIELD LOOKS UNEASY
Proposed Tax
Opens Gab Gate

WASHINOTON. Yeb. nit-Suddenly to
lb( forefront tins week. the Boylan tax

thru front -pegs 'story in The
Ness rock Times, pecam, the prime nib -
pet for conversation bare. Federal Corn -
nun -nation^ Conwastssion Chairmen
Prank R. Ilcittnch was reported as favor -
ante to legislation wbtch would impeee

venni tax upon Deo:W.:eating &tenons.
nos to false impression gained In the
Cade Menisci" hastened to nay the next
day be was not In favor of any punitive
tax.

In the House with permit/non to speak
for 10 minute*. Itepressenntive W. D. Mc-
Farlane orated on texts which 'seen dealt
specifically with The Nese York Ttersen
report. McFarlane hailed the acceptance
by Meitirsch of the view that breed -
meter, slodUld pay sense sort of privilege
tr occupational tax. The Than said he
hoped that-Mcinineb and Ccesuniastoner
dense Henry Payne could meta; over
Iwo other conimisaionero in order to have
the rounninson formally indocile this
type leglastion.

Rrarinvs on the tax rtarassure were
pernised by House Ways and Means sub-
committee chairman Representative Ches-
ter Thou:pion. of Illinois. entities the next
three or four weeks. Cs:unrolls:an factor

the time of bearings is the admiring -
Winona general tee bill winch has to
get to the Mine floor first.

Trade circles decry the Boylan measure
and clam It as punitive in its tax rate
per power watt running from II to 63
per watt. depending upon the she of
the station. Under the provision* the
Grostey giant. Cincinnati. would have to
par a yearly tax of 111.500.000. which la
tbennht prohibitive.

NM YORK. Web. 98r-Reactions of the
New York trade to the Boylan proposal
are varied. Boiled down. however, they
tuna up to two principal thoughts. First
is that radio is in far more taxation as
inentabie. the tax in addition to present
Mecum and surplus cotleetions. Other
h that radio is being looked upon as a
ration by many outside factions. Musk
costs are now about 1014 per cent of
poss. It to pointed out. with 5 pee cent
icing to ASCAP and the other 5'n to the
zustetann union, New dues scale for the
NMI Is another % per cent of the annual
take. It was stated at the recent contest -
Wu. High power, under the proposed
W s -sere, becomes a quasi-puntehment.
the government giving the station on due
recognition. additional power: then ex-
trteting additional taxes by virtue of
tie power grant.

NAB's Libel Plan
To Cover Stations

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.-A plant to cover
broulmelers. RA well as ndseriners. on
libel committed during a broadcast baa
been perfected by the National Anemia -
nits of Broaciceaters. If enough broad-
casters pay the premium it will go thru.

entices* will be covered to 450.000
in the aggregete. payment for looses to
be mane to re special organization set
V by NBA for that purpose. Pro rata
distribution will be made by tbla man-
ta:anon.

Cove age also is to arrange that room -
trim up to II1,000.003 may be had during
the annual period the bond la In force.
Stations found to be lax in maintain-int proper care against such libel or
Wader contingencies are to be dropped
frren the plan upon repayment of earned

ennuon.
Present Unser Contracts between !Weer -

Users and stinks= may bine an addl..
norm/ clause covering the stations 'writ-
len in. in the event the aponsew or agent
Mould make any remarks resulting in
Imola against the station cc ;Rations.

Rate provided by the Maryland
V:437Y Caeoputy is at per *1.000 groan
natineas Of the antion, this grows being
thaw maim only. Stations with Imes than
1130l000 annual gross pay a flat rate of
MOO per year.

Plan was worked out by James Bald-
win, NAB managing director, and the
casually CrOmpasay.

First Ability tigirarrk
Under IRNA Deal Ended
NEW YORK. leen 74.-Clause in

the Independent Radio Network
Affiliates' pact with the American
Pederation of innate -lens providing
that the Ara appoint examiners to
okeh Instrumentation anio are not
salidattcey to the station was given
Its flint use recently. Station was
WTAR. Norfolk. where musical di-
n-dor Henry Cowles Whltelited
claimed that two union fiddlers were
not suitable for the work required of
them. Federation pent down Henry
Clifton. musictan In Walter Dant-
resch's Symphony Ork. who con-
curred in clam of WTAR. Whitcheed
is getting mUsickers from New York
or Pinny.

Federation's policy to have exam-
iners look into beefs of this sort goes
back some 15 years and has been
need in settling claims of theater
managements. etc.

Major Changes Made Recently;
Hearst Growth Menaces Others

NEW YORK. Feb. 26. --Recent rush of
ennosen, In the station representative
field b regarded ao Ind:eating radio's suit
unsettled eat', piers, rather than a trend
toward terver companies or dominance
by a few newts Contrasted with the mot-
paratively &tette position of representa-
tives In other media. station reps' per-
sonnel shifts end 'stations raids are seen
to reflect a 'try-this-tryasat" attitude
In reap.

Dramatic change was the shake-up
within Hearst Radio antl the ousting of
the old regime and the enetallstion of
=ion itoosevelt. Al Corinna. and Mur-
ray Clrsbborn as head men. Indicative
of the Hearst hope to expand Its cam
cintsion was the establishing of a sepa
rate sake representative unit. Interna-
tional Radio Sans. as one of the first

Yankee Drops Talent
ConunishAfterMarch Coast Musicians'

BOSTON. Feb. 20.-Yankee and Colonial
networks named new rale card, ens
week. Important change on Venkeels
card to foe antic. Lowell. Reason is
WLLII now has a transmitter to LAW-
rs,n445 as well AA In Lowell, coupling both
cities In a dense primary coverage area.

The 15 per cent agency commission on
talent has been abolished on all con-
tract* effective March 1. Since menially
of stations have never given a discount
on talent, chains feel It better to quote
tonna at the net rate and let agencies
make the neoetwary adjustments.

Key station of the Yankee network.
WNAC, rates 0400 as night rates with
under the old set-up took $03 per hour
nights. under the new set-up the syn.
chronined twin -city station asks 0120 per
hour nights. Thirteen stations on the
Yankee hookup.

Colonial network Includes the tame

Picketing Threat
LOB ANGELES. Feb. 36.-President

Jack Tenney of intlaciann Union, Local
47. here. anted he la ready to crack
down on independent radio stations to
Southern Oslifornin, seeking to unionize
them 100 per cent.

If 'station* refuse to sign centracts.
Tenni claims he will picket sponsors,
placing them on the unfair inn

Leverage will be eased In form of new
rusltng that transcription comp:mien
must carry AIM licensee. License will
ban sales of recordings to any station
unseen said station is in good stenditte
with APIS.

arrnrs nementa as Yankee. with the
Waterbury. rate slightly in-

crcatcd.

lutute fist
Important Annivermrics, Etc., for Program Tie -Ups

List below con: nets of notable dame of various nature In connection with
able -h stations can arrange special broadcasts.

In addition. readers' attention is called to the monthly Hat numbers of
The Bniboard. published the last week of each month. These lists contain
dates of conventions of both business and social organizations, these meet -
thin offering er.oeilent opportunittes for radio stetional to effect either good
will or sales promotional thrum.

List published herewith u In advance by a month of any other similar
compilation. In addition to offering possibilities of tie-ups. It give program
producers and station managers numerous dates that can be used as buts
of special dramatizations. itaehbeeke on news drarnatissaUotte.

AU does Iseirwite lee fen April, 1938.
April 1. Indta's new constitution in <nett one year.

AU resin Day.
C. Amity Day.

Ditigsble Akron wracked eta, reel age.
7. Marietta, oldest Ohio town_ settled Ina years ago.
$. Peons de tees, landed iss Floras so scone Ms Itse rewash' of Yseib

125 yeses age.
Dewy Lem Tinnier. tendon. opened 211 years as..
S. S "Great Western" Left England for New York.

10. Arbor Day.
Oconee Arnie' 70th birtbday.

11. Soma Conference held three years ago.
12. V. S. Supreme Court upheld the National Labor Relations Act,

one year ago.
13. John W Davis' 65th birthday.
IS. Montan AsneSill died SO years ago.

lessaan' tecompe. for diabetes. discovered by Dr. ...gC. Bent. 1% years age.
MOO, League; baseball, sassed+ opens.

17. twee Sunday.
IR. German 0hsariela1 panic IS years age.
20. John P. fivisun 70th Inettsda.y. La a former mayor of New

York City.
21. iesaInsAnieskan War beget. 40 Ivan

S. 8. Arnsitania Launched 25 years
13. Daylight Saving.

Stephen A. Douglas. /uneaten steteseasn. born 125 Tears age.
21. Order, mete hew* at Mann. nay 40 yarn ego.
24. NA, et York I new Caseas YIt married 15 ream. eke.
29. Wile*. flonielpis Heanen 7155 berreetsy.
30. 'Ma trips en Nsinio avenue "L." Noe York City, began de year. slim

sea
ego.

major moves In the reorgsnizatIcan arab-
horn le generally credited wilts a encliihncoup d'etat in 'raiding" the John Blair
office and Minnie two salesmen and two
stations. lie was in entree of Mare
New York ctn., before jotning Hearst
in California about six months ago. In-
ternational Is dickering with other sta-
tions to drop their current reps.

Almost equally startling wee the re-
cent split-up or Craig * lloilingbery.
Altho the Hollingbery group claims a
majority of the stations formerly on the
C. fi H. list, Mrs. Norman Craig is said
to be considering affiliating with another
rein

Equally ea indicative of the changes
was the Wilson-Honwtson split-up some
menthe ago. Understanding then was
that Robertson's list was weakened wheO
a group of Southern stations he handled
joined National Broadcasting Company.
Litho at the time Ors.barn Robertson
dewed that the firm would officially

Iterece lingedern and Howard Wil-
son mndie a tie-up. with Henedorn
bundling the Now York end,

Another change occurred when WVIL,
Philedelphls. opened Its 67C111 New York
offlon It wan opined at that time that
the move would cause an open break
between the station and Its rep. =ward
Petry, but station maintains that emery -
Shinn is friendly and claims the New
York office ban produced a large boost
to business. Also put out a shingle in
Chicago and promised a Los Angeles
office. Following tin Wilt lend. WCAU
also followed suit by opening a New York
spot.

Yew important changes have occurred
recently In the foreign-langueze
tbo two strikes wart" Van
Crcenkhne A/notions nor Roe -Ant &
Itoweran attempts entneeded. Meld is
now dominated by .7. Franklyn Viola
and Norman Furman. formerly partners.
but now working Independently. fina-
nces Is probably one of the most loo.sly
operated In the Iticittstry. Canadian set-
up remaned about the same, with Joe
Weed and Joseph Hershey McOinvra
dominating. Meantime lost the Mee
Matcbey *tattoos on the Coast eon**
time ago.

Talk of a large rep firm folding teet
week was tboroty nixed with the an-
nouncement that more stations were be-
ing added.

771atetiai

Putection gateau
A Fres Service for Readers

A TY=CTION is dirreied to The nin.
bawd's Material Prntectlem Bu-

reau embracing all brenchne of the
show bust Mee, but designed par -
tintless -1r to serve the Vaudeville,
Nlerht Club and Radio fields.

Theme wtshing CO estebLien Ides or
material priority are asked to Imbue
cnocriptioeur of same in a mated en
veiope. bearing on Its faor than
name, permanent address and other
Information deemed necessary. Upon
receipt the packet will be dated. at-
tested to and flied away under the
name of the claimant.

Send packets. accrenpanted by letter
requesting regtstrottort and return
peonage, to Ellas E Sugarman. The
Billboard's Material Protection Bu-
nten. 6th Mod, nano* Theater Dund-
Ina. New York City,

the Ibilbsess1 ense, emery reesennble
pmeartasa te unguent *Wien suhrentest
for regisktfloa with the bureau but de.
not gusts, Ica or salamio ace liability In
conwattion with aces.

The Owen h not neatened to supplant
is arty wiry the armies peeteorned by the
U. S. CerrrIght Office. Washington. 0. C.
The 0111boasd's intention wit% reseed te
the bureau k is provide a reseals of 'slab -
Dishing priority of ideas that Iv not within
the reeve sol tae Copyright Office.
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Prograin Revtews
EST Unless Otherwise Ind.cated

"Sue Blake"
Reviewed Thursday. 1:30-I :45 purr.

Sryle--S ke re.h Sustaining on WJZ
(NBC network).

This NBC sustainer doesn't quite up -
panicle some of the Procter es tunable
00001l, which la fightin' words. ash.
Maybe all the scripts aren't as wordy
and as weak-kneed as this, but if they
are the /script won't moan much to a
sponsor. A group of allegedly mature
women aro discussing a friend. but
panning her for her dominant attitude.
This !should sire the gals a chance to
Come thru with some witty If catty re-
mark. or some insight into character.
Instead, It is a dull, thoroly boring oon-
reraatIon. Maybe Wit a "Mice of lift'
technique for radio. but Ws a pretty dun
slice offering little action or color.

There's been talk In Auburn of a mew
museum and the town la getting up In
arms. Fanotion of the new building may
cause complications and action. Some -

needed.: maybe It la a munetien,
maybe a program. B. N.

"Thin Was News"
Reviewed Wednesday, 9-9:30. Style

-News dearnaGration. SesStainlog on
WHN (New York).

This WPA script, caught In its fourth
edition. will etrik.e some as being similar
to WOW' Years Ago and Today script.
But the WPA stanza doesn't offer the
contrast of eeenta and doesn't limit it-
self to events of 20 years ego. Neither
does It carry much sock.

Panelton 4e Marco took the JO Years
Agra Idra and did a fair job of produc-
tion. while the WPA stanza la wooden in
motion, routine in playing and lacks
punch. Sirrillar Idea& can be treated dlf-
recently and this Is en example. Pro -
grant Included a Greek military event In
1888, some John Jacob Antos stuff from
1848, a banging and a snatch of the
Dreyfus still a good
there's suitable material. but It needs
good production. V. H.

`The Spotlight of the World'
Reviewed Tuenday. 7:45-8 p.m. Style

-Narration. Sustaining over KYW
Phitadelphla
lu 11 Lang, ace KYW announcer. he.

put together an Interesting prognun by
picking Out Interesting ;lemma:intim from
the woridn Dews and reviewing the
store' of their live* Lang takes facts
In the manner of Trine meg end holds
the !Diener. every minute. On taw pro-
gram caught Lang picked the story of
Madero, Bey. ex -opera singer who turned
prate -fight trainer: Vic Meyer. Seattle))
band leader -lieutenant governor, and Joe
(Shorty) Holbron. 114 -foot Lawyer of
Atlanta. Program la refreshingly now
In local air lanes. S. S.

Jay Franklin
Reviewed Thursday, 8:15-8:30 p.m.

Style -Washington commentator_ Sus-
taining on WMC.A (Intercity network).

In his radio premiere. newspaper cyan-
mentetor Jay Franklin streamed that he
wanted to become the fans' -weans]
reporter" In Washingl4n. To illustrate
what he was aiming at, be cited the
confidential correepandents used by
banks, newspaper" and similar firma to
.win moldy stuff in WashIngtOn. With
a following then his newspaper column,
Trenklin gave indicationa of attracting
a radio tollowten. too. While moat of
the opening Manna was spent describing
what he intended doing, few minutes
devoted to discusaion of unemployment
relief evidenced that Franklin his Innen
for the air. His delivery Ia in a clear,
moderately pitched voice and he In -
presses as being the stneenintype Welts,
who works minus bombastic vocals,

Announced that be will gown poll -

G
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STAGE, SCREEN
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Cars COLDIE O CUMM.
11,60 Isoadway. N. Y.

V
A
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ne:sra. etntesnaen and other public fig-
ures. Policy should pull, if he's enetrt
enough to Ile, up bor. who cannot
only eprek but who have aomething to
*ay. Station announces that Ida views
are his own, not those of the station or
Intercity. but that no censorship la Im-
posed. Stanza is In line with station's
policy to jack up Tiber of program,.

R. H.

"Riddles in Rhythm"
Reviewed Saturday, 10:30.11 p.m.

Styie--Mirsic and Inquiring rokrophone.
Sponsor-Yceinker's Tea Room. Sta.
tion-KRNT (Des Moines,.

Younker', Tea Room. local lending
dance spot, la wing a new recite, show on
IOiNT Saturday nights that cornbtnes
mitsin inquiring 'microphone and con-
test features.

Called Riddles in Rhythm. Berney
Barnard's Orehestra. featuring Virginia
Valla.nce, formerly with Hal Kemp and
Rums Morgan bands: Jimmy Razulilf,
formerly with Kate Smith'. show; Tom-
my Thomson, swing guitarist, and the
FIerrnerneer quartet. glees off good =urn --
Despite the expelenoe of the featured
intagors. they could be a whole lot better.

Date Morgan handle* the microphone
on the dance flow to select &meta who
will enter the contest to name four
tunes that are played by the orchestra.
"lino, of these four songs furnish the
answer to the tine of the fifth mystery
tune. Contestants are given three mita-
Utes to name the fifth tune, with win-
ners getting dement for dinner, theater
and &mettle. Morgan also asks eines-
Mos regarding the number, when It was
popuisr, from what show Or picture and
name. of composer If widely knOwn.

Listener,' net 1.1 foe lists of songs sent
and vend on the program. R. W. St.

Yankee Network Weather
Service

Reviewed Sunday, 9-9:15 a ne. Style-
Weather reports. Sustaining on WNAC

Yankee network) .
Affable personality of Dick Cobb. Yan-

kee network weather service reporter.

Fortune's Radio Series
NEW YORK. )"eb. 20.-yortsirse,

monthly magazine. will soon publish
bevies of ratioles on the radio Indus-

try. enconapiastng all phases. Four
ea -tided will be published in one tissue.

Individual pieces will be on radio
set manufacturing, breadeosting, tal-
ent and the FCC.

now feature which cost plenty, will do
much to put this twice -daily quarler
hour stint across. Service gone at 8:18

m brrenftes and at 11:18 p.m. semen
days weekly.

Dentine (no pun) of this subject is
eliminated. Teamwork between the
serIne nun at Yankee'. own station.
WIXER, on the summit of Mount Wash-
tn.gtota, and chief meteorologist Salvatore
Pagilues at an observatory atop the Ho-
tel Inacknalnster in Boston, plus Cobb's
capability of projecting weather findings
over the air for consultor: distributice.
give it that base at the start. Excellent
promotion by AI Stephenson. Yankee
p. 5., la another reason far getting pub -
lie attention It's up to the salesmen
to well It complete. No spot announce-
ments breaking up the 15 -minute spiel
art genesentzed condition^. New fengland.
sectional. *elected, foreign weather now.,
day's almanac, weather record to date
from year's beginning and sports condi-
tions for the following 48 hours.

Accuracy is one point with which Yan-
kee must contend. News -style of pres-
entation clicks and makes It Ile tenable
for 15 minutes. S. J. P.

Griffin Shifts to CBS;
Start.: New Series Soon

NEW YORK, Fieb. 26.-Ortifln talon.
cleantue account, previously on NBC
and on the air several months, is elated
to shift to CBS. Auditions were held
this week at the latter network end deal
Is expected to be clinched next week.
Agency is liermingtuira. Castleman &
Pierce.

Talent on the new opus includes Bun-
ny Berrigan Orchestra. Budd 'hank
(formerly of Eltoopnagle and Budd). Ray
Menthe:Ion and David Rests. with Ed
Cashman. producer.

Appointment of Gordon Castle me pro-
duction manager for CKLW, Detroit, "la
eat. Castle cornea from WM. Detroit.

Current Program Comment
This ocitunia devoted to brief revietas of programs which here been on the air

for sense time, as ar shows. which, already reviewed, rate further mention.
Basis is that a one -rime program review to iniadeiroate for O production that varies
each time It presented.

You have to have practically a passion
for Lawrence Tibbett to get anything
out of the CBS Wednesday 9 -to -930
program put out by Liggett 8; Meyers fee
Chesterfields. Alone Deems Taylor does
the announcing and sects to get a bit
wistful over a repressed desire to be a
ectincenan. and :Mho Andre Kostalanetz
and his bane have two selections. the
half hour bolls deem to Tibbett and
mine Tibbett. The barttono ham the re -
means of what could hese been one of
the greatest voices In the land, and
every once In a while be still manages to
tear off  couple of grand renditions:
Konya:mete* arrangements are detailed
and heavy. bUt :end some interest with
their novelty. Commercials are tasteful
individually, but there are too many on
the stint. All In all, the heavy emphasis
on the singer would seam to Maki for a
limtled appeal; if customers have taste
enough to tune In on a one-man song
netted they have tote enough to want
something batter than Tibbett.

One of the beat of the audience par-
ticipation sessions. Let's Vieth on WOIT.
Wednesdays from 910 to 10. is still going
along nicely. Gag is to drop In on vari-
ous' people and Indulge In general con-
versation, skillfully led by Dave Driscoll
and Jerry Dantzig. When caught, the
lads roamed into rooms of the Mlle
Hotel, worningmann hostelry on seventh
,venue. New York. Got plenty of color.
human Interest and amusement into the
Interviews. capped by one down -and -
outer who charmed to have done every -
thine from salting before the mast to
riding the prize racehorse of en Indian
maharajah Program sustain. a strong
entertainment vain*.

When afferophone in the Sky debuted
over WHEW many months ago P. ass
a cleaned novelty to dial In interviews
from the Empire State Building's roof.
The show swung into *tilde as An inex-
pensive daytime stanza rand moved to
WOE. But the novelty rue worn off and
the use of stock questions to the rub-
berneekere doesn't mean much. Tom
Slater. however. conducts the show nice-
ly, minus any emblem or phony laughs
which scratch so many Interview shown.
Two tickets to the housetop are Riven
to fans seeding In winning questions.
Such as "Can you keep a secret?" or "le
there more fun in anticipation than in
realization?" are probably typical of what
the rubbernecks are asked. Group
caught Included a Polish fourteen Scotch
leas, a Belgian. Canadian end an eight -
year -old American. Despite the diversity
of types, show was dull.

?ratan Man stint on WHEW daily
might be enmity boosted from' Its five-
minute slot to a 10 -minute pantIon. Ma-
ternal Is deftly prepared by Larry Nixon
end Is designed to cause an epidemic of
itchy feet, but its brevity is tactually a
handicap. Short program only permits,
fragmentary description. Questions, tco.
are to be answered and o longer stretch
would enable announcer John Jaeger to
give, more time to spate mentioned as
well as to questions. Well handled and
written.

Like the brook that babbles on and
on. Voice of Expeelenne goes his way.
minus much stoppine. Probably still
natural for gullible or superbly waive
housewitein he Instills an appeatence of
conviction and authority In his sooth-
saying sting. Also peddles the booklets,

Talking Shop
By JERRY FRANKEN

Press Release
'this In u story about an adrertitieg

agency and a local station. Statien has
had an eminently successful program osa
the air for about three years. An ad
agency bought time on the *how tut
week and sent the station a regheat to
send out a press release. This is the re.
louse, deetmated for obvious reneens:

"The Blank Co:alp:my. original vete.
*or of such outstanding shown as Shunt.
Plank and Joe 'Blank and the current
smash nit on Shasta network, has signed
for period on Station Blank's program
The filenkety, Shank Filesiele. Keep an eye
-or rather an car-on this program, rt."
topnotch radio fare. And with the
Blank Company's genius for recognising

fft.nrolim no on hetPw"°rInw tareste and such spotI°ahctwmartoei
The Blankety. Blank Blank should be
even better than before."

Now this is an excellent case in pout
where an organization obviously cot
familiar with publicity trios tts hand at
It and gives forth with is 'stinker pa
excellence. The best part of it an, the
is this. Program consist) of playing
phonograph records, and just because
that Blank Company is now buying
hunk of It. that particular hunk to a
get better or something. Probably by
using platinum noedlee on the turn-
table.

Talent Build -Up
A few weeks ago Nelson Eddy ended

his series on the Chase & Senborn altos,
Be was inieceettted by John Carter. r tenor
unknown both to the public and meat
of the Tulin trade. Now what la going
to happen? Carter is thawing 1w am
deliver and, spotted on one of the top
entertainments and barring the usual
unforeseen stuff. hell be a star come
maybe another year. And Sterolard
Wanda and J. Welter Thompson hive
built a valuable piece of property.

Now take the case of Kenny Baker
Baker want on the Jsck Benny show it
unknown. or more so, titan Carter. Ire
too, was spotted in a top program. ant
largely because of that build-up wound
up in picture.. mune contract to Mervyn
LeRoy. There may be a lot who may not
believe in but Baker is getting a nice
weekly hunk of the coin of the realm
horn General roods every week. It it
on good Info said to be 51400 a week.
And that is not mud often a della.

Proving what? Prosiny, that If Gre-
eted Foods or Young at Rubloem had
been adroit, or something. Beaker would
be a highly valuable piece of theatrical
stuff and not under contract to a Ilia
producer getting a free plug on the ohne
every week. If Baker is worth a gar
every Sunday. he's worth hawing bb own
program. not orae song and stooging
a comedy program, Wench, In my &pit:natl,
doesn't need him or anybody eta* but Mr.
and Mr*. Jack Benny.

The advertising agencies and the ad-
'rertisers hare a major stake In radio
The right kind of handling talent ties
becomes one of their responaibtlitSea-
the network* have shown they can't lust'
elle It-both foe the benefit of the taloa.
and the advertiser.

I have spoken.

Washington Attorney
To Manage WPEN, Philly

PITILADELPIIIA, Feb. Z8.-Dwight i
Rorer. Washington attorney, has balk
appointed general manager of WPIO4
Wee MIA Kiernles, director of Watts= .
Penn Broadcasting Corporation Storer.
eureeeds George Laalinr. who becomes.
commercial manager.

Edward Dukoff. prow agent for W()'
New 'York, will also handle publicity for'
WPM He itileceeds Manning Hall. w".-0
resigned_

Kellogg Spots Kid Show
PIIILADELPIIIA. rob. 28. Marken

which are not getting anceta
programs are being eyed and signed OW
Howtt-Wtng. a kid aviation ahoy. MIR
Ayer, handling the account, la sIgn1:11
spots around 510

New Southern Waxer
DALLAS. Peb. 20.-New to the Bonin -

west radio Is Breath -eat Rolgteditign MC"
headed by Gordon Butler. Outfit
building shows for stations nu well as
reeving them from its library. Butler'
arm was fortnerty known as Butler ay
cording Studios.
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Air Briefs
72ew tlotk

'Tows OF xxrsaisNcE lot slip out
V the trim that lite booklets aversee a

grant of about 111,00) a week_ An-
oVonced recently that profits frorn
nee -week sale went to charity and auto

was sorer the 63.000 mark_ Not bad. ...
Wander It some of the newspaper. are
playing tip attempts to tax radio wattege
Oats, than the ores story deserve ° Pow -
titularly dailies that don't own station
but are feelIng the radio oompetialt. New
Trek Times, In parttouLar, went to town
with Its WealsIngton coverage of the pro-
posed bill anti played It up plenty.. .
grirral agency radio dlrectom stilling
the air for new yobs. Inactivity. eel Woo -
zoo or accounts Lering eons° Of the boys
.b, want action.

Monopoly: Cecil. Warwick & Ley -
le, raw Into a monopoly recently.
Had  flack of Met. Audition of the
Air winner, In a :triple Met. produco
:ton end thought It a netreret for
beelike ht the different itailte-s.
0..,aldn't pet photographers to, how-
ever, as one photographic service,
Wide World, has Met. sewed sip tight.
OfIsers can't get a took-tn. . . .

Mary Margaret McBride (Martha
Deane) doesn't observe holiday". but
Martha Deane doe,. Hose about get-
ting together to form a policy.

lit MUTH and Ted Collinand his
tansily had plenty inn doing the

Citica5o 8y

GUX TAGS. local warbler. who irot
chance In Hollywood not many

seeks aro. stetted tee her first Job this
week rind I. to play opposite Edward 0.
Bobarson In The Ainasing Dr. =nee -
hove. This makes the second songster
Iron Chi to make good In winelelarid
withoot aid el pipes. Other was William
Ball. who has appeared to several pie
intiocut alreging to much as a note. . .
use Weed. "'swooped into town %Yr:dote.
car and when nailed at the station by
WIISMO John itarrington and list
Iturnett she acquiesced to their request
for e few words over the mike, but the

*Stole thing was queered by Mat's man -
Agee who jumped into the huddle Out
in Wee to say '?to."

P. K. Wrigley is busy anditiontno
et WARM for another show to take
Mt place of his Double Ererythfrio
propram, which goes off fill three
reeks. Guns mogul may fake a
Manor on a script stint this time.
rifh Manhattan Mother one of
More under consideration. , Har-
old J. Tobin and John E. Hopkin-
ton hare been added to the agree
day at WJJD. . . . Andreae Sisters
flew to New York to cut discs for
beeca. . Louts Penman, p. a. for
W ioeAsBreakfast Express, loves
p'entv of shirt -eye keeping its ;meet
eelette awake from show clastng timetern 7 to the morning. irhen he

fog an5eles at,t

IIy BErthi HALL

winter sport rotations at Lake Placid be-
tween shown. . . . Denby Venuta usireg
guest* on her Saturday 2485 'bows, but,
as Our can't got Hollywood names. web -
:tauter' by having their stand -Ins. pho-
tograpbers. make-up men rind others who
touch tem bent of glory take a bow its
guests. . . . Mark Henna handling Tom
(Young St Ruble/Am) Lewis* scripts. . . .
Jay Jortyn only member of origins, met
left in Life of Mary sothern atones. Re-
cently hit the 800th performance mark.

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello. Rate
Smith show guests. facing threat of
suit by tnirteeque producer who allege*
they used scene of his material.... liob
Welch's Broadway Melody Hour for Pio-
neer Ice cream leaves WIIN. Only ice
extern sponsor 'Oho stuck it out during
the cold weather.

Two hundred and fifty dollars was
won by Jean Campbelt. svtiti's copy-
right chief. as an Old Gold prize -
/tut station doesn't here an Old
Gold show and is econderiny if any
well be given out as prem., In the
next eantet. . . Just Men to the
facsimile boys try to knife each
other** brain children. Each one has
the owe and only, according to the
speaker. . . . Kart Swenson, of Lo-
nnie Joisea. comics. back to legit for
King John for two performancea for
a benefit.

HAROLD HUMPHREY

Lads 'cm up to the etud40 for a
gabfest.

WilAM MORRLS AGENCY here has
al'new twist to the roe pop program

Ides which it te tasting foe a prospective
spanner. Gag le to question the Mixer:
on his emotional reaction'', but whether
the answers will pros the bluenoser. is
a problem.... Robert Trendier Is pinch -
directing for Harold Stokes at WON
while the latter vacations In Ploeidn
VOCPL ran a battleship float around the
Loop all week to plug its radio frolic
dance Friday.

If network outlets here aren't a
little snore partiosifar their mercenary
tendencies will have them picking
up erery small fry daneerand in the
nit -lofty. WON is airing the Melody
Milt ballroom now, nether than Me -
net etas* spots like the Drake Ho-
tel. which refused the stew 5100 line
charge, and NBC signed Mir week
seals the Merry Garden hoofing spot.
another C-classer, but ready to foot
the cast. . . . Eddie and Fannie
Casonaugh resit a fetter ewer the
ether from a local It -year -old gam!.
rob Nettie asking their help In Oft. tinig her a clamp collection, and
Wren the mail carriers cleared awry
Eddie a-nd Fannie footed ontr 13,000
stamps plus an album to send the
Dour; philatelist.

110111.1W0e0 By DEAN OWEN

HAVEN lilacQUARRIE re turns to Holly-
wood to air his Do You Want To Be

SA Actor allow over NBC. MacQuorries
Prtcrarti origtnated in Hollywood andLater went cart.. . . Latest reports state
Warren Stokes to replace Bob Garrett on
Pick of the Pictures on Krim.... John
Sam nicely emsee new Texaco .Mean,
terr/wing Cantor's exit late next month.
Mole to be handled by David Broeluman.
Woo to Ortle, new program aired over
Erti/11 spocaoeed by Hollywood Anti-
xoti league. Artiste. writers. scientOsta
oho have been exiled from their coun-
trio and now reside In vicinity of Holly -
wool are featured.

licarney Pool Company, sponsor of
Marco Jurenite Revue. mores from
KR! to XNX after year at former
spot. Deal handled by I. P. Wallin 4.
Staff Agency.... Wilbur Match. baton
wielder at XNX, feels he holds some
sort of record, handling musk/ for
10 Moire a week.... Music for new
LeCorspa night spot on Vine street
restated over NFU'S. . . . NBC con-
tracted Robert Redd. formerly pro-
ducer of Came! show, to script and
produce new series of drama pro-
ven rm.

au atoOtlitd)
ROOER PHILLIPS has returned to Sta-

tion WHBQ. Memphis. et an an-
tooricer after n ohne with KPJZ. Fort
Wore:. Looyd Goodin has been taken
rents KFIBQ. Okrnulgee, Okla_ to become
2r' Program director for +Malian, and

announcer Reginald Ferguson goes to
continuity.

.

.. Sill Edward*. %IOW an-councro rift Cincinnati to become
member of "'tart of WLW. . . . A high-
chair has been added to the h.ousehrOil
of thus Tony Bret:Anders. the Weft,. Mane -

piste. production manager. it'. a girt....
Daniel P. Manatee. formerly with WCAE.
Pittsburgh. hos been appointed to the
KYW spieling staff. Munster succeeds
Allen Kennedy. . . . Ray Monett, an-
noutocer nt WDRC. Hartford. Coon.. has
penned a jueenite series. The Stack
Feather.

Cecil Carmichael, princely with
the United Prev, has beets signed by
War. Charlotte. N. C.. as continuity
editor. He also self be in -charge of
special events for the elation. . . .
Friends buying riot for Dan Free/ens'
reerrespe to Ann Held In late April.
tie's staff trumpeter at KU.. Salt
Lake City. Beth Whitney. of KPO.
KSFO. looked over her old stamping
grounds at SCSI. on a recent Mitt....
Floyd Peer, boss an now neer at
XDYL, :alt Lake City, being
groomed for his first sofa flight. And
Myron For, of station, is authoring
Camera Club of the Air. . . . Lew
Brown, of VIDNC. Durham, N. C..
and wife expecting an herr.

Wire Hearing Jams
FCC on Radio Action

WASHINCrTON, Feb. 26.-Yederal Com-
munication. Cornmtsaton has all but
submerged into the depths of telegraph
rate structures during the rate Increase
hearings which started here February 14.
At Stoat 30 broadcast case*, which woes
to have been argued before the whole
comentasion. hare been postponed and
the telegraph bearings are believed good
for another week or more_ Western
Union. Pealed Telegraph. Mackay
RCA Communication. et al. arc asking
for a lb per cent tercet to message rates,
end to date wire company officiate have
testified that any Increase will result In
a tall -off In business. 'but not if ear
men. telephone. tic., will be Increased
proportionally at the same time.°

Coennetesioners have born so busy}ratting the Ins and outs of the tele-
graph business that they have had prac-
tically no time to work on other mattere.
Loot Saturday --normally a half day in
the government - Chairman )40Ni:wit

commissioners into exec-
utive *anion which tasted thruout the
day. Result wags a handful of entry:
decisions. which Included a denial of
WLV/1" plea to review the Payne order.
which set the stapes -power stirtton for a
heoring on its Devoe renewal.

Broadcast cases *till pending-about
200.

Engineers' Uniou
In WHIP Clash

CHICAGO. Feb. WI-Laying oB of two
engineers at Station WHIP. Henan:owl.
Tod.. this week brought protests from
the Association of Broadcast Technic:sate,
IndeprricknO tabor union. claiming the
men were let out for Joining ART. WHIP
execs denied the 'ovulation. but when
told a complaint would be lodged with
the National Labor Relations Board sta-
tbon said it would reconsider. Lateral re-
port is that sacked engineers will return
to their jobs next week and MIT will
then open wage arid hour negotiations
with the station.

Scheduled vote of AST roemberaiiip to
decide sUlliatton may not corr.* off now.
seeording to Joseph Novy. ADT national
eeCeetary. Reiman, he said. is Aura hope
that an API. charter can be obtained
in the next few weeks stitch would can-
cel any possibility of the ABT boys hav-
ing to hook up with APL's International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

Quiz Studes on
Radio Favorites

NEW YORK. Pub. 116.-Likes and dis-
likes at college students are being
charted in a survey conducted far W. H.
Bradbury. representative of university
publications. Bitumen of collegiate radio
tastes ea well as studies of association
of program,* with products are Included
In the surrey. which lA being conducted
at colleges tbrureat the country. Ap-
pronnistely 10.000 student. will be In-
eisieled. Personal interviews are being
made.

Columbia Broadcasting Bretons re-
cently completed a similar survey. This
study revealed that college students are
ardent radio fans and that individual
radios are common college s.emeaorese.

Promotion Shorts
RDIKA and The Pittsburgh Post-

Gasette have begun  scone of co -opera -
Use broadcasts publicizing papers move
into new building next month, tanlartng
Vienne's.. as "the two !trate" suatan
was limit in named Slates. daily was Wet
sheet west of Alleghenies.

To help dedicate new P.O building,
KORA in trying' to get ohowfolk and
others who helped station mike history
its tarty 1920e. Including harry Lauder..
Ethel Daeryinore, D. W. Orifilth, Julia
Marlowe, Dorothy OlM, Hope Hampton.
Pratsk Mei:Orrin. Louise Cody. Madge
Bellamy, William Favendtam, Gilds Only.
Willie and Eugene Rosined. Art Olitharn.
Joyce White, Rabbit /damns -111e. Chem's-
oey Parsons sod four auto race drivers
who collapsed from mike -fright in heft.
Jerry Wurselerlie.h. Harry Hartz, Red Pet -
lemma and Tommy Milton.

Pint airing of co-op pities was dronasti.
ration of Pittsburgh. newt. for part 150
years. presenting 40 scenes, using 00 pao.
plc for acting and music.

WOR's First
NEW YORK. Fob. 26.-J. 'WOW

Thompson and N, W. Ayer divided
agency honor* In the annual ad award*
conducted by Adreottelreg & Selling. J.
Walter Thompson got the nod for "out-
s/tending sWill In program product:ens."
while N. W, Ayer accred for "excellence
of corennerctal announcer:acute." National
Itrosolcsastnia Company's John P. Royal.
rice -prig. %CAA awarded a modal for hie
"contribution to knowledge or technique
of radio advertlaing.° WOR scared Us
another clearance:ton. "ado diellneulebed
foe layout, art and typognmby.° with
art honorable mention. Moo time a radio
station has gotten a nod in this contest,

WORL's Lady P. A.
BOSTON. rob. 30.-Mezjorte L. Spriggs"

prrea agent tort season for the Mary
Young Theater. Centerville. tts.et . IA now
punching out copy for the iodic WORK.

Howie RIIIATt. who tackled the
lob foe several weeks. Retort remain as
a salesman arid conductor of the Open
Road Noripaloe allow.

SEEK TO Limiv-
(Contomed from page 40)

pit/cants and wherever possible discour-
age newcomers front coming Into the
field_

With more than 80 licensed booker*
registered in the local °Mee and the
limited sebourits on hand at the present
etn..e. many tete of late have been com-
plaining of nonpayoiwnts and other dit-
too/ties with bookers. Moe It Prior.
Welk/velars seabitant, reveriel, that coon -
plaints at present are more numerotis
than they Imre been In the last several
months.

AFA PUSHES
(Can:tweed /rows papa 3)

larger quarters in the Golden <isle The-
ater Building about March 1. Al Smith.
local repreetailatisv. announces_

Meanwhile -Smith is burry mapping
plans to meet any counter pcopoeala
which night club owners may woke over
regolatioro governing working conditions
and sail:nee for entertainers effective
March I.

The Veteea. no' Fete, held at the Civic
Auditorium on Washingtcalls Dirtlotty.
while It used principally talent from
Hollywood. complied with APA agree-
ment* to the Weer. according to Strath.

Plenty RCA Profits
NEW YORE. Feb. 26.-Net profit of

Radio Corporation of America climbed
from 1008'* se.tassois to 19.034.858 in
1037, a jump of 46.8 per oent. This in-
cludes profits In operating the National
Broadcasting Company. RCA Manufac-
turing Company. RCA Communications.
Radlocaarine Corporation of America and
RCA Institute. RCA reports that Oa
operating costa !narrowed 8.4 per cent.

Stockholders received dividends tobil-
lug 116.400.226.30.

NBC's healthy pront4 are believed to
account for a large measure of RCA's
increase over tort year as well as its total
profit..
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Talk Flies Thick as Equity
Prepares for Nominations

Nominating committee elections next month seen as
tune-up for big battle-Screen Guild power is feared-
Meredith won't run-rumors of SAG-Dullzell alliance

/Contintred /rout paps 3)
show Denizen a enrolee strateglat to
gritting tight. Dullrell. however. has
never. during the last hall year or so,
endemics! whether ho cares to continuo
to play an active rele in union maven'.
Ins health has been uncertain.

'Nulty Weenie In order to stymie any
attempt on SAG'', part to control the
Equity vote. would like to see liberals
and conservatives agree on one men for
the post. Combined voting powers bete
would offset Guild's Coast bloc. Pointed
NEW PLAY8--CASEY JONES-C
crut. too. that Coast rote will be rather
difficult to got out.

Pact between Tortilty and SAG, where-
by latter contribute. between 318.000
and $25000 to the Equity treaaury, la a
double-edged mord. Obviously. Equity
*Metals consider It would be unwise to
scrap tt. Equity spent a lot at money try-
ing to organise screen players, and while
It failed.. It claims was to a Large

Ezaaettre resporoable for thussuccess of

Mennen angle Is meet fascinating.
Long understood to bare no particular
friendship for 8.A0, and for a toog time
on the censerrative aide of the fence as
opposed to the liberals. who were allowed
to take the lead in blocking BAG con-
trol of Pour A's. Dulinell can now watch
the liberals tangle with 8.A0 on points
of Four A's policy.

Details associated with the new prest-
denten! pest will be impeetant, as it will
be necessary to dceldo whether the job

Theater Council Holds
Third Audition Series

NEW YORK. Feb. 20.-Monday *Mo-
rmon at .the Martin Deck Theater the
American Theater Council held its third
series of auditions. Thee,. like the W-
end aeries, were for young professional
players who hare failed to get a Broad-
way break. No press reports are desired.
understandably enough; but wince the
report on the second audition felled to
draw any tiro well go ahead under the
sense plan. Outstanding talent will be
mentioned. mid the rort, airier after all
it was only an audition. won't even be
listed.

Tb a reporter who saw scene 3CO-odd
performance of Journera And in Its
original New York presentation the out-
standing week of the afternoon was of-
fered by a Ind named Paul Tripp who.
to a scene from the play, ensoted BM.
biked beautifully. It was an effective.
authoritative and altogether excellent
performaneo-so good, to fact. that it
**rinse' far more efeetiee than the per-
formance given to the same some by
Jack Hawkine the original New York

Mao outstanding wax a cute -looking
hue named Jane Archer who. In a Dor-
othy Parker skit, performed a difficult
job with the assurance and ability of an
ace comedienne. It was one of thew, af-
fected mica that lend themselves almost
autorrotkally to ineffective burlesque-
but little Miss Archer akimmed along the
burtesque-cernedy line like a tieht-rope
dancer, displaying potential ability that
should be snapped up by some smart
manager.

Among Others doing ,nice work wane
Letter Damon 4 sly, did well In roles as
diverse as Crate in Merrily We Roll Arany
and Danny In Night Must Fall). Vir-
ginia (lately. Thomas Speeded. Frances
Beck and William Tatman. Mug Lydia
Peron had a cold bad enough --and lin.
portant enough-to be announced by Ur.
Brock Pemberton at the start of the pro -
feedings. so tt would be manifestly im-
possible to rate her simply on the basis
of her work Monday afternoon.

Certain of the youngsters appeared in
two different parte in the course of the
eftern000. This, as I remarked on the
(cotillion of the second aerie( of audi-
tions; would seem to defeat the primary
Funniest of the council, which to the-
oretically at least, to mire chances to as
many youtepitera as possible.

'Eugene

sill bo a paid one or honorary. Con
sneered possible, too, that a figurehead
might be elected, with no salary, with
the actual work of the organization car-
ried on by a chief executive.

Pitt Sets Four Dates
PrITSBUROIL Feb. 20.-After weeks

of pc...instate uncertainty Manager
Harry Brown of the Nixon beamed an-
nouncementa of datea sot for quartet of
shows during next three months, with
"plenty of other plays expected after
some New York centimes.' Mercury Tbe-
atern production of Julius Caesar will
piny *ix days beginning Monday, as fifth
subscription show for Ouilders. Brother
Rat will return March t4 for peason's
second engagement after a preview'

stanza that groseed nearly 318.000, The
Worsens conies In week of March W. and
Cole Porter's new musical, You Neter
Know, premiere. April 10, with Clifton
Webb. Lupe Vele,' and Libby Holman.
Tentatively set as sixth subscription opus
us Yes. My Darting Daughter. but date's
intiettnite.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING
"There's Always a Breeze"

EllftfinFAT
(Boston)

A three -act enmity by Ekiward Caul-
field. Staged by Harry Wegataff Oribble.
Settings designed by Frederick 8. Pox.
Presented by Joseph M. Hyman and
Irving booper at the Shubert Theater
for two weeks, beginning February 14.

Oast: William Lynn, Cecilia Loftus.
Blanche Sweet. Leona Powers. Leslie tier-
rett. Anne Baxter. Curtis Coalesce. George
Volk. Boris de Vadetalry. Otto Hulett,
Ralph Herta, Herbert Duffy. Gordan Nel-
son. Jeanne HAM Alexander Campbell
and Rena Mitchell.

About the only Item breezy in Breeze
Is its title; its' care -free marquee aster.
in spite of some excellent preen agenting,
isn't getting the turnstile trade.

The author undoubtedly had  nifty
Idea in mind when he began-there is

From Out Front
Ely EUGENE BURR

You must be getting almost es sick as I am of all the talk about scenery -
lean Plays, most of It unmitigated twaddle like the statement of Thornton Wilder.
quoted In the last issue. that the bare stage in Our Touts was tea; -alit:ocean to the
'Tense and bare New ansgland point of view, or the statement of Orson Week.,
time months ago, in Caesar that he riveted the customers' attention on the play-

and nothing but the play-by forcing them to steer for n
evening at tbo eorneoloat unusual theatrical spectacle of the
bricks to the back wall of the playhouse.

You're probably getting almost as sick of all the tack as
I am: but cone statement of my position, Inc( afraid, mist
be made. Therefore we'll indulge in this brief melon and
then be neatened with the subject for good and all-or at
lewd until the next Impecunious producer decides to cut
Out all his scenery.

It may have been gathered In some quarters that I have
sennething Leas than an ovrewhelming fandroes for play*
that got along without the scenic designer's art-and tn aome
measure that conclusion Is 'untitled, I certainly damned
the Welles peoduction of Caesar as self-conicioue folderol. be-
cause the director completely burled the play in Its Lack of
scenery: I certainly intimated that the bare stage In Our
Town was the self-conecierua trick of a literary poseur unable
to write a play In play form. I've said *soiling about the
presentation of The Cradle Will Rock. for the very good

reason that I haven't seen It-the In this case the scenery -Lees or concert method
of preeentIng opera is certainly not unusual. In concert pereentetion of opera.
howeeer, the chief point of Interest Ls the music --and I have an uncomfortable
hunch that that's not the chief point of Interest in Mere Illiteeteinn na.ator opus.
If it's not, then Mr. BlIterstetra-very foolishly. It seems to nab-has thrown away
an aid to Illusion, ha* thrown away an aid to aciiknement of hie objective In the
manner of those free -verse scribblers. self-coreiclotoly known as. "poem" in the
hectic days of the past decade, who votuntanly throw away the powerful aide of
rhytbmand of rhyme. I always suispectecl that they threw then away bemuse
they lacked both the intelligence and the technical ability to handle them-a
suspicion I rattan, In regard to essential motivation, In the field of the scenery -
:no play.

VIJOIThlig BURR

Beceuee of my unfortunately bourgeois attitude toward production* that. do
away with the surface and chliensh aid of scenery I've been called everything from
a moron to a liar by the Naming and embattled exponents of New Art. But all of
these angry and eloquent gentlemen mess ono primary point: t object to Julius
Caesar and Oise Towle, not because they lack scenery, but because they pelf -
consciously toss that tack directly In The faces of the customevas. It is not the bare
stage to which I object. but the aelf-conscious manner in which it is presented.

Self-conscious:wee is the cardinal sin In any art; so soon as tt rears fie bead
the "art" In question becomes empty posing, a cardboard facade for the display of
an ego, a studiously serious falsefece to hide pre-eminent occupation with pelf
on the part of the worker. It is affectation rather than *gigot; It is an attitude
rather than a beilef. Self-conscious art is dishonest art-and dishonest art is a
Rat contradiction in terms.I object to Cat:tar and Our Town because tt some to me that they are highly
and fundamentally self-conscious. Mr. Wilder's drivel about "allusions" to the
bare New Ergelarel mind were discussed at some Length last week. Mr. Welke'
Insistence that be wanted to take the play out of the stuffy costumes and scenery
that muffled it, that he wanted It to stored alone, unsupported and free. as an entity
in !t elf, seems to me to be palpably untrue. In the nest place. If ho wanted the
play to stand alone, why did lies present only a fraction of the play, skipping
from high spot to high spot. cutting out much of the bast end most essential
material and In general committing ruthlera end unprorolcrd mayhem upon the
entire body of the script? In the second place, tf he truly wanted to bring the play
clear of a welter of production, why couldn't he have played It In front of a black
cyc? But no-no cyclorama far Mr. Welke: lie played Caesar before the steam pipes
of the theater's' back wall, is it possible that oven a young genius could fail to
realize that the pipes and the brick* back pt them would became the evening's
main point of Interest?

I have seen plays without scenery in the past: i have enjoyed them and admired
them. I have seen experiments In suggested scenery that have been teat only tremors -
dustily effective In themselves but Alen tremetsdous aids to the effect of the plays
they embellished. fiat-and here is the point-they could by no stretch of the
imagination have been taken as effects introduced for Ulcer own novelty, as affects

(Ste FROM OUT FRONT opposite pare)

fragmentary evidence of that-gout the
book lacks the verve necessary for tag.
flight comedy, which is not only bet...
eery In Boston but mandatory on Broad..
way-which Breen will never Pee unkaa
the presentation is completely revamped
In the hare somewhere It would mon
a good George Abbott type of play. not
as It stands the poet, is drab all the wap.
site nary a line of amertnees veering
above the lethargic air.

Action toners five doom In a locale to
upper New York State. Lynn, se a
suburban bank (leek, splashes into this
headlines VIA killing a nun In the apart.
ment of Jeanne Barn defending her
yeomanly honor. Ills life's ambition to
aasurne notoriety ilea at last dawned, and
the ridicule he recleves from townseneoon
and authorities isn't accepted as a wet
blanket to his high hopes for Warta.
nonce. Authorities release him, but be
Insists upon arrest so that he can be
trted for him life. Circumstances Wenn
him. ran clubs are formed. Lyn, is
hero -worshiped, be gets countless offers.
Everything is rosy until the D. A. In-
forms Lynn that he Wed a blank car.
trtdoe, and that another man, behind a
curtain. fired the death shot.

ins family, at first overcome by grief
at tbo timid pater committing crime, ge
berserk In their glory tee hint lie liens
with Hulett as agent for Pathology to
the Rome to allow Use mag to run his
Me story. Even Cwt. Loftus, as a 10
per cent. mother-in-law of Lynn's, rats
offers for her somewhat shady past. Abo
Leona Powers, Lynn's sister -in -taw, a
hotay-totay dame who keeps love letters
toe a rainy day; Coolusey escort* Lynn's
genus Blanche Sweet, to nitrites. since she
can't get the necessary oompanionOeip
front her husband. Leslie Barrett, as the
eon, and Anne Baxter, as the daughter,
are quite okeh In their Jove roles. nen*

its the dusky maid. clicks 'wine
her few pieces of business. Lynn doe=1
here much to say in halt the play, tenet
of his effective work being movement
sled lust plain sitting.

if an edible nut Isn't cracked properly
It mikes uninteresting pickinpe.it's
the shame with Breme. There's a lot of
meat therein. but a more seasoned play -
weight, or collaboration with the present
one, would make Recede Canes edible to
the cash customer. Jeanne Hart. radix
songstress. the cause for the murder, has
pulchritude plus, and does burly bus
with Lynn. Sidney J. Paine.

Chicago Gets Good
noom Service' Cast
CHICAGO, Feb. W.-Dominant In the

Selwyn production of Room Serrtre.
which opened here Sunday, Is the
streamline speed directton by George
Abbott, a )ob which blends deftly arid
swiftly one situation Into another and
pumps every laugh out of the Jolla
Murray and Aikn Bo eta

The cast on the whole Is more theft
competent: the iciest*, with the a:esp.
teon of the shoestring producer, nat-
urally and *musingly portrayed_ nerd
Brown Jr.. who has tbo role of the aloe -
stringing Gordon Metter. was 'oilfired
In the more important women and tee
severity of his character lacked ten.
vetion.Jame* Lana. as the director of the
above, rep. -events a perfect bit of cosine. -
A typical New York victim of the throe
ter, fazed by no disaster or miracle-
everyday occurrences in him life. :Ca
Cantor, as tab' assistant, is another 1T'
feet specie of the Great White WO
and good for a number of laughs.

Matt 'trigger, as the befuddled maw -
tin director of the White Way Hold
contra on with hilarious convene= and
succeeds In llnielig,hteng the role to the
importance it properly rates. A splendid
physical sod emotional apectmen.
other roles are well carried by Michel
Delisietoff, as the waiter who to di.'
covered as an artist when the Dungen
impresarios are forced to give him sa
audition for a meal; Fleming Ward. as
the hotel manager and the producer)
brother -In-law: Mary Chef fey. as the
heeding woman: Clinto Sundberg. as the
small-town author who comes to iOIR
York only to start leading a fte-IfP
night life with Ms erring producer:
Patricia Palmer. as the secretary; 3iei"
shall Dredford. John Carmody. Ja.n
Clarke, Russell Morrison and Edward
Nanrery.

There are a number of high occroff
es:cetera that should be surefire here. attbc
they may be purarling to the small -toot
patron In for a theater evening. ''l
show should enjoy a nice nisi here. ben.
veer. Hosiffneff
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WINE OF CHOICE
A comedy by S. N. Boawrrurt. fnatieing Leslie

reeks. Claudia worsen arid Alexander
WooIkon. Deleted * Herman Stamen.Senna desleent by tee Sienese" on
sewed by Studio Altiaree and painted
try Inerean Studne Preaentad by the The -
*tee Guild.

Cnarata Dow Manias Herbert Yost
Inge Aka/eke Yainisetea
gene Metehr AttaeantJa* Woodson
Wada Doran Claudio Morgan
one ereistoohten Theodore Newton
teen Seen DoesId Cook
curler Coward tame Banks
tee Trani. Paul Stewart
ening yen lAsec,ey

Tine-The Present. Plate-The iiene Roan
of beide Net.Pe's Coast Cestaisis on the
lone ce Keenan Sears. lease Isieed.

ACT 1. -.An Afterrooel In Eiwty Samna,
Aer 11-tate Meeting. Few Mamba Lem.
ACT III-About Meinsht of rho Same Day.

Monday night the Theater Guild
Straght to its name playbouao S. N.
Betirtnan`a latest symposium of eon.
teritpxory points of new. dtcastroualy
weighted down by the ponderous press -
tear of Alexander Wootleott sue a mem-
ter of the cast. 81,300 the Guild. as
evereene knows, to letertated only In
the artlatle. and would nem think of
sacrificing art to the bourgeois box of-
fice. It is to be presumed that life.
woolloott was hired for his ability as
an sate. rather than het box-office at.
tributes as a eniddle-class-intelligentata
side show. It this Is so. the Guild baa
made a grave mistake; Mt. Woolleatt may
drew certain misnomers who have heard
tint on the ate or who know of him an
a anet of boet-enottrator of the more
periceas preelnuses, but as an actor hen
an out-and-out blunder. His elfin yet
liagubrictiet bulk elle flatly upon ninny
of Mr. nehrinann wittiest key tines, and
they emerge as so many Chntrintie pan.
mica

This is unforttinate. since the play.
Witte of Mulder, ne is usual with Bohe-
mian diecundous written out In dramatic
nem. n thoughtful_ Wenner:it. wee.
witty and entertalialng. But ifr. Wooll-
eon. as a putties:Key preclatte leader of
weeny Intentgernalis. of a doubtful mid -
die -European origin. bream only ilk* a
bleated Lithuanian Keerple-adad bin
maddeningly stow and self-coelselous de -
beery manages to emasculate tine Rene
line Intended to stet the plane of the

nthM, to put It mildly. of no help
to Mr. nehmen'a really eXeellent dn.
Oration: nor Is much help fdrthconalrig
from Herbert Yost. who. In another of
the key parts. reads his lines as the he
were every Inch an actor. Playing an
aged nenrieenan. be nova_ steles to read.
Inns or octiorui anything but an actor
playing an aged gentleman Theme thing.
are mentioned here, rather than in a
later disetualon of the cast. because they
do very definitely affect the play itself-at least as it Is being presented at
the

The plot, like all of Mr. Behrtrusn's
Vote, is of the 'eighteen telling simply

BROADWAY RUNS
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New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

of a girl of the people who has worked
herself Into a poaltson as star of a 'nay -
bore new film company and fiancee of
an ideallatic young senator front New
Mexico. But In the society to enter
which she yes fought so nerd she rinds
an out -of -place young Commurnat-and
fain in ken with Nine lie knowing
that elm will be bad for him and revis-
ing to allow anything to take his at-
tetitton from the C*1.160, tries to scold
her: when cornered he takes her to his
room for what must be the uneasiest
tryst In the annals of the stage. For
 rich old gentleman who doesn't want
bee to marry the playboy sees them go
upstairs: he waits below and la Joined
by the wires fiance, the playboy pro-
ducer, the fat literary gadfly who Is try-
ing to engineer a marrtage. an Incidental
scenario writer and nern a Japanese
e t:event. As a matter of fact the entire
met assembles beneath that extra -
nuptial bower, with the 'dente exception
of a chauffeur whet has only a walk-on
role.

At the beitheatlan of the old man, the
fiance discovers what ti what (the mar-
riage -broker knows It already) and. true
to bla code. spirit's the others away. The
girl herself later 11710041M** that she
/byes the Communist, thus reining her
chances for both ntsertsge and career-
but the Communist refuses to marry
her or oven let her accompany lam he
must be free and unfettered to fight
boorishly for the Cause_

That's about nil there in of p:ot-but
In no Behrinen play to date leas plot
been of primary importance. The chief
thing In the intelligent, witty, forceful
and eminently fair presentation of vary-
ing point. of view. Thus we have the
girt herself: the fat ellintante and his
philosophy: the old gentleman who
despises the upper demos and. in fact,
all humanity, yet seek* to rave them:
the playboy film producer, charming and
gallant. looking flightily for a niche to
the world: the cheap and surface -
cynical film writer, the Western senator.
a rich man imbued with the fundatrienttal
nether than the Aszericen1 ideate of
dsmocrecy, who conceives that action
can walk hand In hand with what the
Preeuriunirt would be pleased to call sen-
Unarmed Idealism, and finally. Out Com-
munist himself.

It merino that Mr. Reitman. in the
person of the senator, comes nearer to
making a ritaterrent of personal point
of clew than he tier has before, but, as
In his previoua plays, all the point* of
view are presenten fairly. accurately.

persuasively and wittily. The result Is
an entertaining and Intelligent evening
In the theater, with °city those draw-
backs of personnel timetioned above.

And doing much to make up for them
is Lento Beek*, who. as the senator.
awning back to his old effectiveness.,
giving an altogether splendid perform-
ance-uebane, strong. Intelligent and in-
cluding a large number of readings so
right that they Illuminate the icript
with flashes of Interpretive genius. DLLs
Claudia Morgan. as the girl, Isn't far be-
hin d. giving a typicaily solid, effective
and Intelligent performance; Theodore
newton. as the Communtat, playa an ex-
tremely difficult assignment superlative.
ly well, allowing free and honest insight
Into a taciturn. hardbitten fanatic, and
Donald Cook, as the playboy. is both
charming and effective. Herman ftbum-
linn direction and Simoneonas set.
lane are excellent.

The play came Into New York only
after nernions, road snowless'. postpone-
ments, more road snowing and more
postponements. If-es Is the stisplelon
after seeing the production-the delays
were :nada to allow Mr. Woolleott time
enough to become an actor, it was nun
no use. The age of miracles la over.

FULTON
Deafreing Saturday feerne. February 19, 1938

CASEY JONES
A pier by Robert Indere [tweeted by Ina

Karam Selfless desired by Mordecei con
el.k. con:nen:red by William Kellen and
pa:M*4 by OeeCr'an Setelos. Penerned by
ten Crow Thence

lid Strer.,...,
Cana.?tones
Mac
Day Curt Conway
Brakeman Gnashes Thompson
Old Man Howard Da Sava
Caveman Clancy Ceecter
leen Collins Chaim I Dine*
Mrs. 'ones Frances Williams
lases Robert Strauss
Portarrinen ionert Pc Ceeelin
Mn. Menneness Luke StC4d*,111

ACT I-Scene 1: Lott :verity* Cab of a Chi -

:sr-Bound Train. 9710 Scene 2: Mo-
th* Rouedhane. OW -J190. 10:30 P et.

Scene 3: The assemee.t Poolroom- Mrs. Mc-
CaAnee Recer:eg Houle 11 P.M. resew
4: lmornoten Cab of a St. ions -Bound Train.
2:45 AM ACT I I-Se:me 1: The Breement
Paalroom. Mrs. Wren/Neve Rooming Howse,
3.30 P.M. Ten Fersawire Afternoon Sea'.. 2:
Outside the Roundrcerse. Chicago. 11-45 P M.
Sen. 3, Lecemotive Cab. a St. tonelikend
Train. 2 AM. Scent 4: Tee Roil of Mit.
MCC4tinitat,' Rooming Henan 5 P.M The

Van Heflin
Charles tick ford
nerve Seen**

FROM OUT .FRONT
(Continued frees opposite pave)

Introduced for thole own sakes. They aided the play they adorned-or, at waren
they were obviously intended to sad Use play. They could by no stretch of the
Imagination have been called expleistona of blatant directorial. ego or surface
irecisansonn omen -unit for incompetent playrnakhng.

It M. I repeat. the aelf-consciceuness and not the lack of acetatey that I con-
demn. And f condemn the same self-oonanotuneas when it manitesta itself at the
other end of the scale. Thule, just as bad an Mr. Wellies' pipes was the moon In a
Belaeco production forget his name for the moment) that riveted all sater.tion
upon Melt as tt slowly rose above the horizon thrtaout the second act. fian-
ces:unions piling on of realistic scenic details ta put at bad as self-conscious elimina-
tion of all scenic details-ri that piling on or that elimination Is made an end
and an effort In itself. detracting from the effect of the play. After all, the plan --
as a much maligned dramatist once said-la the thing.

In an adJoaning column I praise the detailed and engine created by
Mordecai Cl'orelik for the Oroup Theaters Casey Jones: tt II praised bemuse. &snit*
Its detail and reallana. it Le not aetinoonecdous, It le not an end In Ibsen. That
rengtre Is a character. an Important character, In the play. and Mr. Ckarelika treat-
ment of It is tries, entree and proper. if Mr. Wells had brought Caesar clear of
stuffy production without throwing that tack of irroduettan into the customers'
faces-te the detriment of the play as a play-hi work would have been equally
commendable. If Mr. OR/Tellies Itbr,1710 had not demanded treatment that em-
pliasired Its Importance. I would have panned It for immeshing the same tinartletie
and essentially dlaborstetntas self-oonsclounams that I dud in Mr. Wilder and
Mr. Welles.

One more woad and we're then. In a recent article, Mr. Jed Harris, producer
f Our Town, defended the bare.tage production, ending with what he aunt have

thirtnint was s clinching argument. If It had not been for the bare stage, lie said
ire elect. If all props bad not been eliminated, Ur. Wilder'. play would never have
'seen accorded ire enthusiastic reception it received. It would teeter have been the
play that it's supposed to be_ That. irtrarvely enough. was precisely my point.

AMERICAN ArAIIEMIV OF DRAMATIC ARTS
TOIAN11311 IN 11144 AI VIL4.1XLIN il. sAncx.'cr

THE foremost in.titutinn far Dramatic. and Eipresslonal Training In
America. The eonnea of the Academy furnish the essential pre -wince'

fur Teaclaing sad Directing as well as for Actin:-

&SPRINC TERM BEGINS APRIL 1ST
1011 CATellei Askirew Secretary. Pe-naltSi nrilnlalL HALL NEW Seel. A,

Neat Day. ACT 11t-The neaten at fort
Henry. 2 41 P LA The Newt Day. Scene 21
The Station at Fort Henry. 9 P.M.

At the moment young Mr. Robert
Audrey is, for my money, the most
promising playwright to America. HIS
second drama of the session. Cater Jetsea.
was presented by the Group Theater at
the Pullen last Saturday night. and. Juts
Hon To Get Tosiplt About it a tare works
before. It shows !bashes' of splendid tal-
ent. It may not have quite so much In
its favor as the previous effect, but why
split hairs? It is a sturdy, tuterest.
compelling. fundamentally thoughtful.
theatrically exciting drama, emstaithing
dialog that often flashes with true
intaginatten. with the ability to compress
an entire situation. an entire philosophy.
an 'mitre life. within the compass of a
single pungent. colorful and powerful
line. That's enough toe me. With all
Its abortcomings--and there an plenty
of them-Casey Jones stands head and
shoulders above the average Broadway
tare. And, even mote important. it gives
glowing promiee of young Mr. Antrers
future.

Stnangely enough the chief thing
wrong with It is the title. Casey Jona.
except tent It happens to be about a
crack engineer, has little or nettling
to do with the famous railroad folk
ballad of the AIM* name. And that
makes for confusion. Mr. Ardrey mob -
ably called his chief charartee Query
cones betentise he wanted him to stand
for a untvenial type-and to do that, lie
probably thought. the best thing would
be to Label him with the tag of a hugs
legendary hero But It doesn't work
out that way; inevitably you watt for
the legendary event* to occur-and when
they don't there's is tense or diaeppolnt-
meat. a *clue of disappointment that
takes attentloO 'swan momentarily at
least, front the very fine things that
Mr. Ardrey has fitted into the place
of the legend.

Mr. Ardreen Casey Janea is a middle-
aged ace engineer. °teemed by and in
love with the Importance of his Job.
The Railroad (with a capital bound's
hie entire woeid: le tiers for It alOne.
spurning all other Interests. spurning
MI other tint. lie becomes, In Mr.
AnIrera immensely capable bands tam
type of all those million& of Americana
who throw away their Urea. who throw
away all the eseenttats of true tiring
for 4 spurted,' aseetiantred, 0007104131t or
financial ideal-whose lives become long
periods of tomtit, martyrdom to organ-
tranoredi which, bring ntechastioonno-
atonic monaters, have *neither 'sentience
nor gratitude. Why ha has established
this psnedo-reallstte. fundamentally ASS.
timentalletd ideal Casey. like all those
others he represents, does not know.
It is simply there. and he bellows It.

Rverething is predicated on the needs
and demands of the maraud. Ills father
and mother come to visit him for tan
birthday: ho takes out a train that
night on an extra nun. kin motherlsin
daughter, who loves him and went' to
take ears of him. Is foeted Into a clerical
)ob with the Road. Its firemen. who
admires him and who wants to marry
his daughter. Is despised because be
thinks that the Road may not be the
entire' end and subatatace of life.

But tragedy comas to Casey when his
eyes begin to go back 'on him strained

(See NEW PLAYS on page 12)
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"THE BUCCANEER"
TIME -126 granules. (PARAMOUNT) RFO..EASE DATE-Pebruary t.

PRODUCER-Cecil B. DeMille,
POGvr-Pie based on life of Joan Witte. pirate who presumably aided Jackson

in solootng the battle of New Orleans and thereby saved Louisiana for the
Americans. DrOttliels treatment la Moroi). mmantic and presents Witte as,
buccaneer with an undying tore for bra country. This may or not be true.
and la not Of ',web eigolititance. What is important is that Buceeneer has
definite box-office value. Tredric March, as Lafitte, blosaome forth 'with a phony
ement and mustache. butporeducts himself in the hereto and gallant manner
necemery to three ultra rtarliatle portrayals of hietortcal villains. tanner,
pirates scuttle ships. murder crews and sell the booty in the New Orleans
marshes to L,ouistana's gentlefolks, English Wee try to CifttIMVCIA LantteO
desire to square hit:well with the American government. but he proves himself.
Screen version of his lone -life la double-barreled. with the pirate loving a noble
dame but ultimately acceding to the pleas of a Dutch girt, one of his followers.

CAST-Predric March. Pesticides' Gist Margot Grano:too Akim Tlamiroff,
Welter Brennan, Anthony Quinn. Ian Keith. Douglaa Dumb:lite. Beulah Booth
and others. March adequate. Gsal a cute female charting Much. Aklno Tarniroft
splendid as Dominique.

DIRIOCTOR--Cecil 11. DeMille. Pic lasts twice the ordinary length and take.
In  lot of ground, Delinte had a tough job but has done okeh.

AUTHOR-Screen ploy by Mein Aortas Mayer. Harold Lamb and C.
another sontatn. Based on adaptation by Jeanie Macpbenson of a blog by Lyle
Saxon. c0).1mr-oTT--Type of ronsatkOzed history that should click,

APPEAL-Very wide. EXPLOrTATION--Edocational hook-ups. names.
Paul Aekermax.

"THE BARONESS AND THE BUTLER"
(20rit-rox)

T11IE-80 minutes.. RELEASE DATE-February 18.
PRODUCEFO-Raymond Or:frith.

110T-Barcntess and the nutter is the eeteen version of. the stags Play'
wherein Moos Landi attempted to emote before Broadway audiences last fall.
Play was a flopperoo, William Powell in the plc te atiocestaful in maintaining
interest, but production in general I. weak. Yarn presents Powell as butler in
the borne of Hungarian prime minister. Powell is elected to ministry by the
opposition party and in Parliament Uinta the prime minister just as faithfully
as he takes care of him at home. Daughter of the prime minister. married to
a faithless no-acrotint felts in love with Powell. An is wonderful at the !latish

CAST--AVIlliam Powell, Annabells, Helen Westley. Henry StephensOn,
Joseph Schildkraut..I. Edward Breathers, NI el Bruce and others_ Powell good:
Annabelle, grew impeortatton, not re good. but probably not her fault. Deserve*
another chrinoe anyway. Henry Stephenson and Helen Weettey. as Count and
Countess Sandor, as good as roles allow.

DIRTZTOR-Walter Lang. Picture haw an intrinsically humorous central
situation, but either Lang or the script failed to met the most out of It.

AUT110148--Baerci on play. The Lady Has a Heart, by Ledialeito Bus-Pekete.
Screen play by tont HAtmon. Lamar Trott! and Kathryn Scotia. Someone
gummed the works.

COMMENT-A strong plc for duals.
APPEAL-Names elmitist carry it wen.
EXPLOITATION-Kanoes and general theme. Peal Ackerruin.

"NO TIME TO MARRY"
(COLUMBIA)

TIME --00 minutes. LOOMPASE DATE-Jet:mon. 10.

PRODUCER-Nat ',Vertu.
PLOT-Por the fourth tints Perry Brown and Kny McGowan, reporter*, set

their wedding date with resolution that no assignment will interfere with their
matrimonial plans. They were to say the "L do's" at 7 Chrtilinsa iNe, but an
eccentric editor ordered Perry to 'secure two lire gusts for his son'e cart. That
acme evening a Back Day daughter disappears and ruccessfully the goat -
herding reporters without her identity being known to anyone except Mire
McGowan and two elnieter-looking bomb:nen. Each tries to shake off the other
to cop the honors for the discovery. Tile sob stater bags the scoop: the heiress
and her pa embrace, and the business of a wedding to:Iowa to the inevitable
consummation.

CAST-Richard Arleta, Mary Aetor. Lionel Sunder, Virginia Dale. Idarjorte
Getescrio. 'Thurston Hall. Arthur left. Jay Adler, Matt McHugh. Paul fluent
and George Humbert.

1.111tECTOR-Harry Lachman.
AUTHOR---ffereen play by Paul Jorrtco. from a short story by Paul Oaltico-
COMMIDCT--Ao perverted a version of newspaperdcon as was cram screened.
APPEAL.-Only for slap -happy masses. No class.
EXPLOITATION-Routine adventure* and romance of reporters. Any one

of the numerous prsnlb could take some blowing up to Impress comedy angle.
Sylvia Weiss.

NEW PLAYS -
(Continued /root page II)

by roam of gaging at a pate of glittering
oats. victims (If you'll pardon a terri-
ble pun) of the Uses that blind. Ile
fights off the weakness''. pease* his physi-
cal examlbsticoe, but crashes his train
whets be falls to wee a flagman. Unlike
the Casey of the legend. he la unhurt
in the wreck-but his cottnn world has
tumbled about hie ears. Ma fireman,
knowing what the road memo to him,
urges him to say nothing of the periodic
weaknem of his eyes, offering to take
over during those brief *pelts when they
fall. But Cleary, true to his tin-plated
Ideal, tells the truth and even refuses
to accept the pen,tr,in due boo, He

I "
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won't take from the Road any money
be hasn't earned.

Instead be accepts a stultifying, morti-
fying job as telegraph operator at a way-
side station, and sends hie daughter off
with the Merriam. who sere the light
and goes back to his parents' farm. And
then at Last Casey. plugging away at
his telegraph key sobs the light too. Ho
asks himself what be has been doing.
bending over the ciattertug key for
houre-he asks himself what he hoe
been doing. servant and victim of a
monstrotie machine all hb life. In a
tine speech he decides to force the rea-
med to score him for a change and.
flagging the next train. be departs to
join We daughter and her husband. to
look at tong last for life.

Mr. Ardrey displays the same sense of
underlying universality as In Moo To Get
Tottpli About It: the mime ability to
make his characters symbols and at
the 'same time very trod and entirely
believable human being[, the sate gift
for trenchant. beautiful and truly im-
aginative dialog. It seemed to me that
be had his wreck a bit too early for the
good of her play-but that may be a

"ROMANCE IN THE DARK"
TIME -78 minute'. PARAMOUNT-) RELEASE DATE not given.

PRODUCER-Harlan Tbornpaon.
meets famous opera star rind his friend, an linpreaarOo, at

country music school minnsencement. Bolero as the tenor, tells gal to come to
Budepeet, where he will help her. Site arrives but Doles has forgotten her, boot..
gets into his house as a maid. Boles is nuskIrog a play for a countess at the.
moment: Barryntore, the impresario, Is chiseling /In on the aide to the toot
attar, and to divert attention Boles has the gal, Sorarthout, pose as a Persian
princess. Barrymore'elgns her foe the opera and during her rose peforrneore
the truth comes out that she is a fake. She farts a liberal barrage of over.
ripe tomatoes thrown by the audience. Boles realizes she is the one gal and
sings with her to flnbh the performance.

CAB'! -Gladys Etwenhout, John Boles, John Darryotore. Claire Dodd. Trite
Veld. Curt Bob and other's. SaarthoutO acting okeb. hot needs more make-up
attention In cloae-up shots. &Ore has a tendency to overpiay hie part. Barry.
more shows flashes of oomedy when he forgets his reserve. Feld. as the butler.
Is swell.

DIRECTOR-H. C. Potter. (loot job with a creaking plot.
AUTHORS-Fronk Pence and AIM. Morrison Chepin. Original, )'eiroo

Night(ngale. by Hermann Bahr. The old opera background for a singing mar.
Dialog good In spots.COMMENT-Too bad to waste Swarthout on Otis. Even with Daft) and
Darryl:Twee* help tills won't ring the belt.

APPEAL-General audiences,.EXPLOITATION-Call it the greatest romantit picture of the year.
Dean Clasen.

66,

"GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND 11"
TIME --01 minutes. (WARNER) RELEAO): DATE-Tebruary

PLOT-Mining operntlona of a Large and heartless gold company result in
the ruin of San DIego farina. Colonel Verne leads the tanners In legal attempts
to stop the gold miners. Parmers get an Injunction. but Clolden Moon Occe-
pany Is determined to go ahead With Its activities, law or no Law. Jared
Whitney. mining engineer. is caught between his love of Serena Perris the
colonel's daughter, and his position with the mine. When all other efforts tail
'be fanners arra themselves and mercli on the into. to mice It by force. Bang.
up conclusion has engineer Whitney dynamiting a darn which washes the min,
out and saves the fruitful California land for oranges. lemon* and Hotlywaxi

CAST--GeOrge Ilona. Olivia de Havtllend. Claude Rains. Margaret Lindsay.
John Litel. Marcia Raiston, Barton IlecLene and others. Reins does a Mean-
innshod hob as the fearless farm trader. Otherwise east la weak. Tim Holt. In a
pore role, and Russell Simpson, as a bitter farmer whose house has been washer
away by the gold miners. are Impressive.

DIRECTOR-ltiotioel Curtlx. Did hie, beet with a mediocre script. Lets
breathtaking photography gat the emphasis.

AUTHOR --Warren Duff and Robert Buckner wrote the screen play. from a
novel by Clemente Ripley. Story lacks good romantic *rot comedy elements
which hampers its appeal. More serious pontoon and longer apeecitee are good
Opens with an interesting off-the-es:men narrative in March of Ti tare style.

APPEAL --Should be moot oftocUvc in the hinterlands. Also In the doubro-
feature houses appealing to adventure fans.

EXPLOITATTOOI-Oloricour techolcolor scenes. Pie takes place in 1870 And
offers several seat!-hiatorical Imola. Farmers' etruggle against monopolists also
oirosta a happy theme to stress in smaller towns. Maurice Zolotose.

"WOMEN IN PRISON"
(COLUMBIA)

T731E-58 minutes. RELEASE DATE not girth.

ASSOCIATEPRODUCER-Waltace MacDonsid.
PLOT--Ciontster tuna este and also the town. Gal helps him in deal and

goes to pen before giving gangster his share of loot. Gangster trim to get pal
paroled. Prison superintendent. Sarah Padden. tertian recommendation. Gangster
frames superintendent's daugbter tor trisnaIstrobter. Daughter gets the bare. bat
the two gale get together and double-cross, the gangster, climax Cooling ever, -
thing settled. with daughter getting pardon.

CAST-Scott Colton. Wyn Cahoon. Mayo hilethOl. Sarah Padden. Arthur
Lott and other*. Only part worthy of mention is played by Sarah Padden, who
atm:glee hard with a tear-jerker role. Colton. who got top billing, does MAU
with impeaalble dialog.

DIRECTOR. tembert 11111yer. Nothing to work with.
AUTHOPS--Screen play by Saul =king. Ortginel. Mortttorr Draw- Pilled

with situations that couldn't be clamed even as second-rate Hollywood boktur;

COMIMENT-PlInuel as a follow-up for Columbia's Penifentiaey, this p1:
has nothing to offer.

APPEAL --The lowest. If any.
KYPLOITATION-Primon drama. Dean Owen.

reaction caused by the Casey Jones
legend rather than the drama itself. The
wreck la the climax of the legend: if
Mr. Arttrey had celled his central char-acter John Smith it might not loom
so large as the seeming climax of the
play.

The Group Theater, evidently enogiur-
aged by the success of Golden Roy and
the fine performance offered therein by
Prances Farmer. has again raided the
Hollywood flesh -pots for a leading player.
cloning Charles Bickford for the title
role. This time the raid Is not quite
so succeeetul: Mr. Bickford starts off
very badly, seeming hardly to realize
the meaning of hia linos: be settles'
down to some very nice playing in the
middle sections. but goes entirely hay-
wire on the splendid final epeeelt. Katlic
the effect of noost of It by insistent
haintatting. And also very much on
the debit aide la Miss Peggy Conklin.
who, ns Casey's daughter, gives the km-
preeeion of a Park avenue debutante
condescending (not very successfully)
togard the adage. It's about as bad a
performance as I can remember Peeing.
getting absolutely nothing of an es -

Genitally tat part.
But. on the other hoed. Van Heflin 's

tit -room' la of a piece with his perform-
ance in Welter, Waters earlier in its
season --racy. authentic. STOM411110,-Lary
effective and charming in a completc:7
disarming at natural way. And rend
minor jobs ore done by Joseph Swayer.
Curt Conway and Robert Strauss.

Ella ILaran'a direction la Occruionafir
too beery for the material, but for the
moat part fluent and effective. Mordecai
(3oretik ham <festal:aid a reds, of liattlrlr
that bring delight to such moron* a*
this reporter who hare not as yet been
initiated Into the mysteries of toe artio
tic pre-eminence of the bare bricks a! a
theater's back wall Ma engine se(Iiil
particularly exciting.

Show for Detroit FTP
DETROIT, Feb. Oe.-A presentation of

Bernard Shaw's Arm, and the Afas
.)pen March I for a week's run at tat
Cinema 'Theater. The play will be Pit"
rented by the dramatic unit of the De-
troit Pedant! Theatet. directed by Ver-o7
Haldane.
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MAL DE MER FOR TIN PAN
a.

Make Mine Schmaltz
NEW YORK. Feb. 2e. -11n4 Free-

r;i.n_ hoe wax artist. whoa* The tat
well-known swing tune. has de-

r:iird to write some more Its.hy meta -
,me. Among the piscatorial subjects
I., ;et a load of jive from baud's pecl
ire The Whale. The Mennow and The

One wag stigstate that It he wants
to do btiainoss with Tin Pan Alley
maybe he should write one called
The Herring (preferably pickled/.

Hinny CIO Local
Hits Unfair Ads
Paid For by ATM

ST. PAUL. Feb. 2C-Threaterting to
site for libel unless The IfIrsearecifs Union
Adrociete, labor paper sympathetic to the
AFL, revised an advertisement paid foe
by Loral SO. APM. the 'United hfuelciana'
L. t Unbolt. Local Tat, affiliated with the
CP). won Ite demands and the ad was
chinned when It appeared last arttk.

010 tooter' aliened up six bands and
trer taverns tn this territory. APM union
chimed the CIO group was not reaaltt-
tattling union wage Jollies. hours or con -
&none. Advocate reeeired a hot letter
poet A. W. Ewen Sr., financial secretary
of the CIO neuelekers. asserting that
Union etandards were being fully mot to
the Poeta attacked by Local SO and
furthermore. bonds placed on the un-
fair flat were compassed of musicians to
trod union *tending and working strict -
17' to ecco.ecinnee with United Musicians'
I. -.feet by-tsent -Therefore," concluded
Evert. "pleguee be advised that we in-
terpret this spurious advertising as de-
nt:rental to the cause of collective bar-
gaining and entirely libelous to the firma
and grease so listed that are proved
strictly fakir to the principles of organ-
ised !abet."

Subsequent ids wore considerably
toned down, with all references to non-
union, standards cut out and the 'an-
imate very mild. Merely stated that
Leal BO "regarded" the spots and bands
coarsened unfair. Appeal to oryanined
hbee to boycott taverns that employed
the CIO mks was also dropped In subsea
game ads.

Moat recent threat to Arst nupeereasey
was In Philadelphia, where Prez A. A.
Teesma quickly overcame a CIO hated that
ttentually turned out to be strictly on

Grier Set for Orange Show
.1fter Marathon at Bowl

tos ANCiELES. Feb. 23.-Some sort of
record bunt been hung up by Mammy
One, local baton wielder. Osier has
been icantinuotuly at the Biltenoce Bowl
for tour years, putting In 205 weeks end
14:0 broadcasts from the spot. Polk/Ir-
bil completion of contract March 17
Otter and the boys W111 be entertained at
a dinner by Eason Long. nu:miser of the
howl.

Rockwell .ib Cirlteefe are understood to
bite two beside ready to amittiOn for
tits renlacement.

Ovier'a next atop is the National
Orange Show at San Bernardino. where
he will share the spotlight with on.
Anaheim. who has emerged from retire-
ment once again. Arnheinsh crew con-
ning few of his old men. most of the
141W members being locals.

Of interest to the music
industry, see story on page 6,
Radio Section, on the pro.
posed pact between the
American Federation of Mu-
sicians and the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors
and Publishers,

Federal Trade Code Has More
Life Than Music Pubs Suspect

Publishers plugging with checkbooks little reckon with
FTC tactics--musieians double as spies --John G. Paine
issues warning-parallel in London
NEW YORK, Fab. 20.-That the pending Fetierel Trade Commission code reset-

lettng the trade practices of Tha Pan Alley's music publishers will be considered to
the same light as a <Rearmament treaty among foreign powers is the general
consensus of opinion of Lindy's netting -tearing fraternity. The Knights of the
Round Table (they et around the table every night) nese even stopped thinking
in terms of a code to atop bribery in song -plugging. And rtghtly at. since their
special ambassadors to Washington are corning back empty -banded In their search
for info as to when and if the FTC has
made up Its mind, or ever will. to drop a
copy of the code in the laps of the
pubilshers. Already there is gab about
framing the rules and regulations for a
prominent spot among the has -beatsthat adorn the walls of Dare's Blue
Room. where other knights alt around
another round table on the same nights.

But as John 0. Paine. general man-
ager of the American Society of Com-
posers. Authors and Publishers and spon-
sor of the code, summanned it: "The
publlthers do not as yet realize the sag-
ntficsnce of the Federal Trade Cements-
abon." The fact that the FTC perorntsed
to hare the code ready some weeks ago
and it still Isn't !ornamentals does not
mean it his been relegated to the pro-
yerbinl pigeon -hole.

Teeters as Detectives
As a matter of fact, the FTC has been.

and gnil is, conducting a sub rasa In-
vestigation as to the ways and means of
bribery In song -plugging. Without any
fanfare, as Is the way the FTC wee
about Its business, many inuelcians have
been placed on the government pay roll
to collect concrete evidence against the
various publishing house*.

Bert Henderson. assisnett to Joseph N.
Weber. proz Of the American Federation
of Musician, revealed that the AIM does
not forbid musicians to be employed to
such capacities. "It I. lett up to the
inalvIdnal. It they want to spy on their
*eel:entre leaders Ws their own affair."
While it Is not known whether the fed-
eration office Is to clearing house foe
such work, it was learned that various
governmental agencies have on numer-
ous occeelons deputized mualcians for
detective work.

FTC investlgatlon, It has been learned,
is currently directed against the studio
house bands at the radio atatIons. From
reliable sources. It is understood, a case
has already been built against one of
the studio conductoes, who refuses to
accompany the *arty-maredng singers if
their selections aren't the products of
the "right" publishers. Stock excuse Is
that the oecheetratione are "poor" and
be won't stake his reputation In con-
ducting the tripe. lite, digging deepen
it was brought to light that the house
conductor taking over his duties later In
the afternoon Is playing the same "re-
lected" orchestrations. And in many
instance, using the same rinuaciens who
play the morning snows.

Before the legal staff of the IPSO
makes it. final draft of the code investi-
gators will have gotten to rock bottom
as to the why. and *bereft:fres on *sae
alms that show certain ork leaders
broadcasting only the tunes of certain
publishers. It is Understood that rec-
ords are being made of /selections used
on every seurtaintrig and commercial
show broadcasting over the three major
network*.

Sources close to the FTC revealed that
white the spirit of the code will remain
MI approved by the publisher, several
months ago. the government legalists.
In netting forth its Vernt.no.r. are "3- Cocktail Combo Cracksjetting teeth Into It that no cntist will
be able to pull. Ln the final analysis Stutter Chain for CR.A
an indirect evasion of the oode will be-
come a direct one. As a result. those NEW YORK. Feb. 20.-By means of
who feel that It will be inipowillele to cocktail unit. Consolidated Radio Artists
pollee the pub.. that It will only mean cracked the Stadler chain of hotels. Mu -
they will luxe to be more subtle in the tic Corporation of America territory, for
bribe routines. may find themselves be- the first time. The Three Noblemen leave
trig brought up before the coenzataakin the International Casino here to open
on a mewing:1 harmless charge of bet- March 7 for a inosither with options at
Ling on golf game., the Matter. Buntalo Larry Alien. of the

Empty Ceartteenss
What la going to hurt most. and take

a long time for the putts to realize. Is
the fact that the person. or namei of
those registering n complaint will never
be shown to the publisher charged with
a code violation.

ASCAP's Paine Is another who pooh-
poohs the contention that the govern-
ment will have difficulty In policing Tin
Pan Alley. "Perhaps some people don't
malt,* what it means to stand Ineesti-
getters by the Federal Trade Commis-
sten." says Patna. "We damned Incon-
venient to hare them go thin your books.
And it will mean a terrific black eye for
a music publisher who has to undergo
such an ordeal. The mere fast that
such -and -such pubttsher to undergoing
an investigation by the Federal Trede
Commission *ill atone be startling mews
when reported by the prem. Once pub -
Healers realize the MerlOUSTAria of It nil
they will be very careful and think more
than twice before taking any chances
with their checkbooks." Paine further
revealed that nil complaints against code
violator will be aired before a PTO
"Jury" at headquarters in New York.,
eteo reiterating that names of plaintiffs
will not be revealed.

Just when the FTO will to ready to
harness Tin Pan Alley with the code is
not known, but It la expected to to put
in operation during the summer. Right
now pubs are doing snore "dirty work"
than ever. according to publisher E. B.
Marks. who was also instrturental in
bringing the bribery Issue to the atten-
tion of the FTC_ There will be more
policing to be done, said Marks, pointing
out that to. bribery routine is spreeding
to the recording companies to a greater
extent than ever before.

'There are snore remora than one for
Paine to remove every banter to speed
thrts the adnalzdetration of a code. With
anti-ASCAP legislation being a =Joe
headache to the performing rights eoci-
ety. Paine admitted that the code would
probably act as a deterrent against
movements aimed at the society to that
the Indust --y would automatically fall
Under the wing of the Federal Govern -
moot to some extent.

LONDON. Feb. 24_ -There was  flare-
up among insult publishers last week
when it wee uncovered that for many
months now several publishers violated
a pledge to their association and were
tempting band leaders with special or-
chestrations es a bribe for radio plugs.
This pledge held ano been made to the
BMW; Broaderatteg Company. which
has always frowned on suet,. subtle
Mehra foe the simple reason that it
snakes the public listen to money talk-
ing instead of mune based on its tr.erita
alone.

There is open bitterness by publishers
who are remaining loyal to their ineCige
and there is now search activity by the
saeoclation to heal this open breach.

Do it, Dopey
NEW YORK. rob. let-Dean song.

front Snow Waite num have been in-
spiring now dance steps, with midget
Dopey getting the /leeriest attention
Yodel Sony has been adapted by the
Natkateal Deticing Mutter meoctation
to provide the beats foe The Done;
Dance. And Dote' the Dopey, another
venation of the same, will be boomed
as the successor to The Big Apple
by the National Dance League.

Local Board Breaks
Coast Monopoly of
Music Contractors

LOS ANOELES. Feb. an order
of the board of directors of the Must -
clans' Mutual Protective Association all
music contractors for introit:1g bands,
radio shows and guest conductors were
placed under thumb of the local
clans' union.

Tigurirsg to breek the monopoly held
by a few contractors, the board abolished
contract lobo, substituting union stew-
ards to handle this type wort. All air
ahows using musicians, traveling bandit
and guest conductors must have a union
steward as contact man. Further stip-
ulation is that contact man cannot be a
playing musician. Salary is fixed at one
and a half times that of the loader. All
stewards will have to be approved by
PAMPA board before they can engage In
contract work.

Formerly contract business was han-
dled by about 50 turn. Jack B. Tenney,
new union preen stated positions should
neean jobs for about 250. Approval of
the board must be had before men now
holding contract lobe can have their
contracts renewed.

Detroit Local Picketing
DISTROCT. Feb. 2t1 - Marco's Chop

House Is being picketed by members of
Detroit Federation of Musiciena Loess{
No. s, notwithstanding the filing of an
Injunction by Margo to restrain them
and the Issuance of a restraining order
by Judge 'Theedere J. Richter. °Mem
et the union state no lorries has yet
been made of such order_

Jack Parents. bustnese manager of
the local, states the trouble has arisen
tons the discharge by Mere, of Moun-
tain Fete's Oat and hiring four non-
union towers.

Great Divide May Pay Big
Dividends for Philly Boys

PHILADELPHIA: Feb. 2-Musicians'
union Is working cm a plan for death -
benefit Inumence pantiles for local
members of e.500 and 61.000 denomina-
tion*. A. A. Tecate. union press% an.
mounted. Mimic maker, now only rate

*200 demise benefit.
The union also voted down a plan to

alxillsh the 2 per cent salary tax &deo-
rated by a disgruntled minority. "'tenet
told the members lt wee inipoeisible to
conduct strikes at the low union dues
paid to the orcenleation.

Detroit Men Nominate
DETROfT. Feb. 20.-Nontinaticiee have

been submitted for °Sloes! of the Detroit
Federation of Musicians for the ensuing
year. Albert Luconi. now 'waxy. will be
opposed by Arthur (Dies) Maven: Ince-
Predent Ralph Jewell oPlhaved by WI'
ton Holman, and Secretary George V.
Clancy with no opposition.

Twenty-eight have been nominated ma
directors, including the seven members
of the present board.. Election takes
place March 20.

CRA Coast *nice added Jimmy O'Brien
and his Harmonica High lieu to the
cocktail neater. Afouthere open March

at Hotel Sir Francis Drake, Ben Fran-
ctsco. CPA has 20 email ceenbon under
exclusive binder. and 10 of these are
working on location spots thruoOt the
county.
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What's in a Name
NEW YORK. Feb. ati-"It ain't got

no name. It's not something we
play." to the usual stock reply when
the cat* ask Count Baste for the name
of the stompers,* they may be best-
ing out. All of which resulted in
some embarrassment for the Count
when he reorived frequent requests
for Time Out. Basis Band recorded
the tune parr.* tame ago. and leaving
the studio without mentioning it.
Mlle platter was Called Time One, for
DO good reason at all. But nobody
told Beale about It sod he had to
play his awn record to identify the
number.

Sipping Salons
Seek Strollers

S.St sitting a S A
CHICAGO. Peb. 20.-Since a mixture

of ingredients makes the cocktails more
palatable for the guraling. the demand
for strollers to syncopate for the sippers
also oath for a mixture of the ream
hotel op. *erred by local agencies' are
Continually calling for the boy -belle
combos for the cocktail lounges, the
feminine gender not only adding a novel
note to draw drinkers, but also upping
the aelting price for the strollinx and.
In some salone. grabbing of generous tips
from the patronage.

Oats who can bugle worth a darn are
hard to get and still harder to pate with
male musikers. If the fear to a looker
and can turn on the a. a. every other
deems, 10 lessons on the sax will nif-
tier, the male of the selectee making up
for the lack of musical vitamins. A more
Important requisite than revealing
curess la the repertoire. the length of
their ticket to toot depending on the
versatility of their time service. In ad-
dition to the current crop of pops. call
oaks for a couple hundred of the Cloy
Nineties and Etla variety.

Steno of the local muffle schools have
standing orders from the booking offices
to be on the talent bunt for fern fodder
to strut their rhythm at those munch
and atzzla reports. Tnachons, In advising
an Instrument for the prospective fern
student. thinks in terms of the cocktail
Coelho. As a result. moat of the charm-
ers hoard their shekels for on accordion.
And anile the boa tuba was hardly the
stuff for the sirens, gals are showing a
yen to lean on the bass fiddle.

Oondttions in Chicago for the cocktail
combos are plenty good. Union de-
mands a four -week ticket as the natal.
MUM engagement and a four -week no-
tice If the managenwatt desires ft change
of scenery. Price la usually scale, with
tips counting as the gravy. At prosent.
there are more than 30 spots. most of
them classy cocktail lounges. ILA mg
strollers. according to Tao &akin. local
band booker concentrating on such
oomboa. Figure doeeno Include the sin-
gle gal accordion/at or paanlet playing
the Intermission intaludee at the local
Clubs.

21.teet-'172ustc feaehs
(Week Ending February 261

Sales of mud* by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporatism.
are not !nate:led. due to the exclusive
belling agreement with a number of
pobliebere. Acknowledgment la mule
to Mayer )atisec Corporation, Music
Sales Corporation and Asdiley hfusle
Supply Company. of New York: Lynn
& Healy: Cart ?father. Inc.: Gamble
Ringed Music Company and Western
Book and Stationary Company. of
Chicago.

Pease.
Wl TAI.

3 1 Whistle While You Week
2 2 Thanks fee oat Mornory
1 3 lasee's a Card Mau is it..

S
It

7
B

10

14

13
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Ski
4 I Double Dare You
5 Moen of Manskors
6 You're a Sweetheart
a A Gypsy 'Told far
e Dana Doodle
O. Rosalie

10 Tan Psette Cate
11. I Can Oream. Can't to
12. You Took the Words Right

Oat of My Heart
13. Sell Along Silvery Moen
14. Sweet as a Saes
15 eel Mir aist Cu Steven

Selling the Band
Specialty Nights

Night spots can often sell their bands
by inaugurating stunt oc specialty nights
with the band featuring something un-
usual. Idea usually helps to hype bix
on off nights like Monday oc Sunday.
Key Kyser's College of MasicaI Knowl-
edge was an outgrowth of such a stunt.
Horace Iteidt features "Intermit! Nights"
on Friday. Hot baud, can usually sell
the public oat Sunday afternoon Jaen
sessions, with outside musictana invited
to alt in. Nuttier than the other, is Joe
Marsala's, -Mess Around Nights" at 52e1
street's Hickory House every Monday ttU
4 ans. Invitation le in teaser form. with
customers Invited to bring their own
paper hats and confetti. but promised
novelties, surprises and guest stare.

.
Requests

Standard items like table request cards
offer the alert bend leader a chance to
build his popularity. Success doesn't only
come to the maestro who originatee en
entirely new Idea, but also to the one
who can adapt or Improve on a conven-
tional stunt. The Rotikkers. Omaha
band, personalize their request cards.
Card reacts: "Ix there a number you
would like to hear? We will be happy
to oblige." Card also has space for the
customers' name and address. which
helps to build up a mailing list. Mailing
list of night -life customers is helpful In
building up a following for a local band
that operates to a limited territory..

Theater Tie -Ups
Notre -town bands who hairs a local

wire can get a juicy lobby display In

their local theaters when house If show -
ling a musical film. In return for dis-
playing a poster or blow-up of the teed.
Promise the manager that band all play
a medley of tunes from the current or
coming musical attraction and give the
picture and the theater a good plug.
Where the station objects to giving the
theater a free ad. the manager would
probably be satisfied with a sock men-
tion of the picture alone.

Pictures like the current rage, Snow
White and the Stern &WW1*, with its
rIVO or six novelty songs, offer abovenuan-
ship-minded bends a chance to get
themselves plenty publicity thru tying
up with theater..

.

Seirrenir Score Pads
Inexpensive and suc000dul exploitation

for tor -alter towns Is the use of scene
souvenir, which will be constantly in use
and serve as a steady reminder of the
band's name and spot it's playing. Jack
Armstrong. Midwest maestro. hands out
free bridge -swore pads, each page of
which bears the band's title and address
of Its location.

Cuff* Cocktails for Colkuians
Art PaduLs, Phil; restaurateur, picked

tip this department's suggestions on cul-
tivating the oolieglana. in selling Bun-
ny perigees's opening at the hitherto
staid Arcadia - Ititernationel Restaurant
to the college and high eschcol crowd, ho
Waned the editors of the school papers
to Inett the truiestto at rs cocktail party.
Hest interview or story of the party
printed gets a Innis of 425.

A String of Sentimental Sides
Plugs the Bing Crosby Flicker

Records Reviewed by M. H. ORODENKER
Abbreviations: V -Victor: 13 -Brunswick: D-Decc.s: BL-Blucbird: VO-Vocalion;

M-Mclotone.

The Sentimental Sides
AU the wax works are bopping On the

On the Sentimental Side ditty from fling
Crosby's Doctor Rhythm flicker. And
rightly so that screen *core standing
heade over tha slush ordinurily dished
out by the. movie factories. BING
CROSBY, with John Scott Trotter weav-
ing the melodic background, chirps the
beaut belied for a dandy coupling with
a la-deodaing My ale et la Taking Lee.
eons (Dl,

On the other side of the musical fence,
BILLIE HOt.IDAY tussle the sentimental
ballad, with Teddy Wilson affording the
downbeats.. backing with a tilt!, and
semi -torrid Now They Colt It Swing
(Vol. JIMMY DORSEY Wee the star
song rhythmic treatment and make* a
stexameroo of the title theme Doctor
Rhythm (D).

Spicing it with sugar, JAN OARBER is
Rushy per wend, mating the platter with
Mg Heart Is Taking Luton., (B). And
BOB CAUSER. the vocalist unbilled (it's
realty Gene Erodes and the piping of
Pat Henry), gives stock standard synco-
pating for the same song. My Bears Li
rakish/ Lessons OIL completing the
coupiet.

The Sense Prescription
More tunes from Doctor Rhalhei are

top drawer for darimpatton. GLEN GRAY
sporting a amoothie ID This is My Night
To Dream and My heart Is Taking Les-
ions (D). LOUIS ARIA8TRONG repeats
his sequence front the same flicker, The
Trumpet Player's Lament. The title car-
ries the Implication and LOW* carries It
all alone, hitting 'cm high and higher to
make up for the mediocre band backing.
Plattremste la a poor attempt to go limn
with Sweet as a Song (D). And BIND
CROSBY was never in better voice for
the halladering with This Is Mg Nipht To
Dream, backing with a dandy dreamer In
The MoOsi of Maitakoora (D).

Rambles in Rhythm
Set-up for the swing syncophants has

little for the addicts to bear* and hotel
on the unwinding. Best of the hatter -
Ingo to found among the race "'cooed*,
DELORES JACKSON !listening aw a blues
bawler with a nice rhythmic settee and a
throaty pair of pipes for the perennial
flooeysuckte Rose (D).

BUNNY BERIGAN out, capers with
the Piano Tuner Man, Fulton McGrath
oldies:dna the. black end whites, and
drummer -man Dare Tough helping on
the downbeat'. It's all sock stuff, but
the cutting in plenty rough. Alined.
awing Interpretation of Neigh -110 (V)
for the mating is strictly ho -hum. LAR-
RY CLINTON is also conducive to yawn-
ing with I Fall in Love With You Every
Day, and It's a high price to pay for the
platter with only Uesitettla Like To LOW
Me? (V) for refrealimenta.

Claude (Loch Lomond) Thornhill. and
It's one of those rare instances that the
arranger gets label credit, has fashioned
Annie Laurie for TOMMY DORSEY. And
In spite of the vocal quartet, Laurie
has a likable lift. Soothing to the ear
and easy to take is the mated tune. More
Than toe? (V). cut along oonarnercial
line,. Leaning toward the sole style.
yet keeping close to the melodic struc-
ture, JIMMY DORSEY spots his jaszology
for Smoke From a Chimney and My First
impression of You (13).

It's jam up but nothing to astound
the+ ears for the ADRIAN ROLLINI QUIN-
TET with True Confession and I've
Stitched My Wagon to a Star (D). and
MIKE RILEY, wearying as the grooves
go 'round, for You're Ghetto Me the
Run -Armand, anti Oooh, Boom/ (D).

Slick Stuff
Sounding slick on the highly Com-

mercial straight muff, with characrtertatto
accompa and musical acrobatics making
It satiarsettelly enough for tripping the
light fantastic. is RUSS MORGAN for
Monte Town and Moonlight on the Sun-
set Trail (B): FREDDIE MARTIN for A
Little Lore WM Goa Long, Long tray;
Yes, There Ain't No Moonlight, and the
enaltzers. Cone Back to Sorrento. Tile
House me the HUI (IIL): the GEORGE
HALL sides, with Dolly Dawn chirping
Did are Antoci Kiss You?. Smoke From a
ch:wary. I Simply Adore You, Always
and Always, and in the Hal Kemp order,
13013 SYLVWTER for Dotes Where the
Tend, Wine Blows and I See Your Face
Before Me (V0).

The straight up-and-down datauspe-
lion with oothIng to astound the ear-
drums, either one wily or another, to the
!more:isms,» nooks on way by JIMMIE
LIVINGSTON foe Neigh -Ito, One Song

On the Rue de La Borscht
NEW YORK, Feb. 911.-Nod goes to

songwriters Dan shapiro and Jere)
Soden for the daffiest title of the
week. Tuna, written for dialog come
Willie Howard, la labeled. Tyrone
Shapiro the Brame Caballero,.

Also reported to be wen -kites ga,
Pot Go! Those Jerome A VeMie Blues
and it Looks Like Rain to Von Cort-
landt Peat.

Anti-ASCAP Ax
Hits at Sister
Society -in Can.

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 26.-The lero
!alive ax foil this week upon the Can..
dinn Performing Rights Society, seal,
group to ASCAP. and despite earlier seat
confident expectations of immunity, cut
front the society Its long -held privilege
of not puhlishing the scene 2.0(}3.00X1
song titles on which It °Whole tribute_

Furtherance., by the bill that was glr.
en final reeding in the Benue of Coon
monis et Ottawa. hotels, restaurants sari
other amusement spot* which Individu-
ally had to pay fees directly to the so-
ciety on hits played over their radeas
and music boxes. are now exempted.

Mom Fernand Munch secretary cif

Mate, accepted the ball for the govern-
ment and agreed to the barkers' chum
that the point at which copyrights fees
should be collected was at, the radio na-
te:nee Ottawa reported back to the
CPEIS headquarters here in Toronto that
they would collect 383.081 from the radio
Methane and that would be the limit.

President H. T. Jamieson refused
meet on the government's action. Scant
hope is held that 'the Senate, Mal an-
thoetty on legislation passed by the loser
house. would *quelch the bill.

Until the very end the society tole
little fear that the hill would go taro,
as similar proposed*, made in 1036 and
11137, were shelved with bare comment
This time It was another story. The W.11
got three readings within an hots. Bit -
errata attack on the society came fns
the Woderri members.

Sore point with the society Is that the
rang title.* on which it holds copynci'.:
are registered with the secretary of elate
limy claim It is an impossibility to pwb-
Huh the list, that It would run into
tunes of box -car Mee.

Vallee Reopens Astor Roof
NEW YORK. Feb. 26. - Robert K.

Christenberry. bead of the Hotel Astor.
announced that the Roof Oardeti viii
definitely join the night lice for the
Mining season. Rudy Vallee, brinatw
along the band and revue. la set for the
Initial honors the first week In may
Name -band policy will prevail. Winter
activity has been limited to the, Woad -
Way Cocktail Lounge. William geed,
syncopating for the sippers.

Seattle Ballroom Preems
SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 26.-11 K. Geff-

ney this week utabuttered ids nest
dance palace. c76ffney Ballroom. at Lake
Wilderness. Tap tavern Is 17 miles
from the city limits. Tommy Thomas.
with Alice Young WIT -Aging the vocals.
has been set to strike up the first dean
incentives.

GENE KARDOS for Street es 
Song, Half Moon on the Buthsors
and using a JOEL SHAW moniker to glee
the label semblance of band valnii
which It doesn't have, Wit title White yes
Work. One Song (M). Latter side IS
worth the effort only for the ehatitt.
of Pat Henry. whose beryline brushes
fernroo fancy the right way. But his
pipe* go astray on the other *idea. "Wet-
ly not rneent to be for the snags selected

Gaining some particularly melodies
effect* from an otedadsly capable and
musicianly instrumentation. MERLIK
Prrr and his Make Believe (Slattlfl
Block. WNEW1 Ballroom Orchestra tun
mask their capabilities for tbo first tine
on mix with syrepheaseraoopation for
Papitaciel, Bernard Landaus scoring LeOO
cavallo to style and a generally Ni"
pleasing and foot -lifting Start the fxy
With a Smile (V0). the Deng oarite.
Alan Courtney, unbilled for the co..'
dinging.
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Dialer Delights
In Swing, and
Shuffle Stuff

(iiirlen the Basis)
By MAURME ZOLOTOW

Garwood Van
Ennerne Maned rhythms of Clerwood

clan 4WJZ. Trocedoro One. tfoltywood)
ere an enceedinsty pleasant and dance.
O ne cattelcal offering. Band works in a
remothly Integrated fashion and is made
ern of men who play with slick must-
eisrahtn end genuine wren Arrange.
merits are flashy and interentlog. testier.

went,
hot fiddle. Moat evening arrange.

snake Charmer. Program was
trade an of pops. with accent on the
ranee tunes. Treatment of the pops was
conestentty above the average rind de -

.IT a treat for the earn
Barad la unknown east of the Rockies.

The purpura of Identification. their style
gun be compared to Henry Dusan with
many of Vann phrasings resembling the
-snuffle" bests of the Midwest maestro.
strong emphsela on rhythmic effects.
sith a solid bull fiddle setting the racy
UM

Noma are by Garwood Van. who
trilled True Confeaston and Lore Walked
In. lina deep, hearty voice should appeal
to the feminine.

Commercial value: sfunarld click tn ease
hater rears. frith befirooms a strong pas-
nbnity enhen better known Por radio
eptesorship are at present only tunable
)or local work.

Dick Casparre
A Hotel Amine/nuke stand-by (WRAP.

New York). Dick Oasparre falls to lin-
preen Has nothing %unmet, either mu -
sled or showm-anly, on the ball. Bend
pines the hit tunes mostly. arramements
stressing a sweet violin 'section. At Its
best. ork is erten and danceatne. but too
mama' fiat stretches make Its dansaps-
tins distinctly minus. Best erraneentent,
Thanks for the Memory. Marty Golden
takes the wordage, but without showing
ally venal abiltty or sparkle,.

Commercial traltie hand need" tiyht.
rangy up. more poring and good arrange-
ments before (f con hope to get fa the
osiceary.

Sway earlgas
Most suectnaful hand molded In the

Benny Goodman groove to come up Rime
the raring craze Is Bunny Berigan
IWABC. Arcadia International Iteastnu-
rent. Philadelphia). Bunny hirnaeif is
tope for hot trumpeting. and hand a. 
-ennie has the nuns pounding drive as
Ekl Arrangements are strictly Jive. RIV.
!Et le every Instrument a chance to take a
boar with hot licks and giving Bunny a
chance to take a sultry chorus in braes
cn every number. Most Interesting ar-
rangement, Study In drown.

Unlike other indite outfits, this tuck
doesn't mon:womb* with fe hot. keeping
Its whole program up to the same sle-
eting. exuberant level. Ira a loud. youth-
ful band. strictly for the junior litter.
lnals. and has built up n tremendous
popularity with the stugnutty Inds by
slanting Its stuff for the lute market.

Band stresses the hotter standards,
but to keep the tousle pubs hippy Gen
Reese stress some pope In a capable faint -
no. con expresitto.

Coannerclal value: shosifd be sock In
balboomr end theaters. For radio, f heir
emptiness could probably be polished up.
tempt met mann can be better soltet own
Me tea:ern° amen'.

Frank balky
Dailey recently fiend out his airinitn

band and reorganised as a atylund outfit
along the linos of Kaye. Kyser and 31eldt,
born:wing a few gimmicks from ench of
three maestros; and Nome others. Ar.
rantements are machine -made entrap.
Ilona featuring an electric guitar. 'keene-
d:Oa and trick braes effect*. Band works
elfletently and energetically,

Outfit is being void as "stop and go
inners..." Traffic novelty con ante of a
stick pause In the middle of a number.

led% Laney softly whispering ''stop and
Occaelonano to fool the atutoeners,

he earn -not yet" Stunt has the effect
of keeping listeners on their toe., but
doesn't Impress as a standout ides.

Vocal by Howard Delaney and Ann
Staten. Latter Is is =wantons warbler,
ening her busleireas In a warm. appealing
UV*. She should rapidly become a fa.
nein, with radio fern.

Cern:tavernst value! band should catch
cot with the same type of dancers as have
b'en going for Sammy Nene,

Renterst ber?
)1012 -TON, Peb. 2d.- Jimmy 0.0. -

teener. °tic leader whoa° air career
ate:lett In the early days of radio.
makes a comeback to the Winne* nu
WORL. Was on WRAC and WAAB
15 yearn ago, airing froth the Panda
D'Or and other Hub interim. Now
announces sent. -This In Jimmy Oat.
nigher still hanging oar

More Spots Open
For Kaycee Orks

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. nen-Three
new to-nal ninnies added orchestras this
'k. thus decreasing the list of unem-
ployed musician,. here. Milo Finley
planted ant the Oillham Ptnrn, an up-
end -coming new spot; Jimmy Bradfield
opened at the Plasma Tavern on eity's
south side, and the Hold Phillip*, open-
ing a new swank room known as the
Monet Bowl, took en a small combo to
entertain sippers and striaeleent.
 Other activity here found Sedney Ar-
den replacing Prince Stewart at Club
Continental: Welly Stoehr, Louie Kuhn
and Red Blackburn, units at Pia-Mor
Ballroom; Dusty Roades rept/Altaic Hick
linnert at the ornate Grillroom of Hotel
Mtiehlebach, and the placing of a group
of union musIkent in Music Hell pit
during the four -day run of notocco
/toad.

Activity remains good here, but It will
be even better In a few weeks with the
opening of a number of spots for the
slimmer,

Pauley Sets Opening Date
For Rebuilt Dance Arena

LINCOLN. Neb., ?vb. 26.-R_ H. Pauley
-has announced that hie new Turnpike
CRAM*. terp tavern. will %instanter April
I. Old ern.porturn Was a barrillke 'true.
titre, destroyed by fire last November.
New edifice Is three -floored and a high-
ly ornate palace. Six miles entente the

liuioitri Finally n1.11 Thru
Law To Ban School Bands

AL17ANY. N. Y., Feb. 26.-A bill to pro-
hibit school or college bands from fur-
nishing music at outaide =bite func-
tions unless' no local organised band
exude was Introduced by Senator Em-
mett L. Doyle. Rochester, N. Y., and
was reported favoiably by the Senate
Committee on liaduration and Health of
the State Legislature. &Leanne hes the
backing of musicians' unions. A similar
bill In the assembly wee lulled two weeks
ago.

French Honor Record Exec
CAMDEN, N, J., Feb. nen-Citation

O'Connell. RCA -Victor recording exec
and frequent cued stick waver for the
Philadelphia Orchestra. was presented
this week with the Palms of an Office:
of the ?tench Academy In recognition
of his services to French music. 'en-
blentatte scroll and ribbon was paned
along by French consul Marcel de Ver-
nut!! in Philadelphia. O'Connell super-
vises the aneine of Red Beal clawalc
platters. French honor wI11 hang beside
the famous Kilenyl Menai, awarded to
hint by the anackner Musical Society.

A Weekly Feature
NEW YORK., Feb. 36. -It's hardly news

'any more when the Intention of the
trade be directed each week to a Music
Ceepcention of America band dropping
the banner of that agency. Joe Marsala.
making a long run of it at the Hickory
House. Is the most recent caning from
MCA. OOP under Otis C. Edwardn man-
agement. lids -suds hag also signed an
exclusire binder with Dean Iliedeon and
his Florida Clubmen. Southern combo.
currently at Neer's-Iodic Belleaotn in
Donors,
aresism
city. which gives It mere leeway in op-
eration than the spots closer tea, opentm::
has been looked forward to by darner.'
since the rebuilding started. Pauley
bring. 'cm the name bands, mostly MCA
bookings.

Angel Slides to Fourth Hole
As Sweet as a Song Rings Bell

Songs fisted are those receiving 10 or more network pings (WJZ, WRAF, WABC)
between S p.m. -1 amt. week days and I1 a rent a.m. Sunday., for the seek ending
Thursday, February 24. Independent plugs are these received on WAR, IVNEW,
WhICA and W/fN. Film tunes are de:Inmates! as "F." musical produriton num-
bers as 'M." Based on data supplied by Accurate Reporting Seneca.

Pontine 7111. NI, I gag
Lut Taw:TX Net

6 1. Sweet as a Song (F) Robbins
4 2. Thanks for the Memos? (F) Paramount
2 2. I Double Dare You Shapiro. Bernstein
1 3. Ooodralght. Angel On Berlin

10 4. More Than Ever Miller
6 4. Whistle While You Work (PI Perin%
a 6. You're a Sweetheart IT) Bobbin.
e 5. Bei Mr Bust Du Schoen Harem

14 6. Mama. That Moen la Here Again frt Paramount
10 6. Juan a Siropie Melody (F) Witmark
16 6. Love Is Here To Stay (Pa Chappell
3 7. Dips,. Doodle Lineein

15 7. It's Wonderful Robbin*
7 7. I Can Dream. Cann It (MI Mono

10 7. The One I Love (lle) Feist
1D 7. Ooodnigbt. Sweet Dreams, boodalgtst. -Shapiro. Bernatent
14 '11. Outside of Paradise in Satiny -Joy
18 6. Let's Sall to Dreamland- Spier
17 9. It's Easier Said Than Done. Olinan

9. There* a fiend Mine in the Sky. Berlin
10. I see Your Place Before Me 'MI Crawford

Iii 10. Sweet Someone (Fl ?lent
10. Heigh Ho (v) Bernet

li 11 You 'Took the Words Right Out of My
Heart (I) Paramount

17 13. True Confoasion an Menton.
11 13. Always end Always (F) Feist
13 33. lance Work Ii You Can Get it IF I nnappen
.. 11. Shack in Back of the H111...je .. Morris
12 12. &embody* Thinking of You Tonight Schuster, Miller
12 12. Rosalie (r) Chipped!

12. Sunday In the Park MI) Mills
12. You're an Education . RAVI I el:
12. In the Still of the Night (T1 Chappell
13. In My Little Red Book Mask,

14 13. T-1,1re the Life I Love (M) Words A: Music
O 13. Did en Angel Kiss Your.... .. ..... legenon.

.. 13. Dinah Boom elantly.n)y
13. Flew ne"Hind .Harms
13. Ten Pretty Ghia Crawford
13 Two Bouquets . Shapero. Bernstein
33. Tipitin Marks

n H. Two Dreams Got Together_ . Remick
16 14. Taboo nens,hern -

14. 1 Was Doing Alright (Ti . . ..Cnappell
14. On the Sunny Side of the Roekses get. Hollywood
14. Itinnetown Crawford

18
17

Plan
tat

34 23
27 31
27 20
25 24
24 27
24 IS
20 28
20 11
III 20
16 14
18 10
17 17
17 15
17 14
17 10
17 8
id 8
16 a
16 17
35 10
14 IC
14 14
14 11

13 13
13 10
13
13 5
13 2
13 20
12 10
13 17
12 11
12 10
11 18
11 18
11 14
11 .10
Il 10
11
11 4
11 4
10 15
10 10
10 10
10 7
10 a

Vogue Gives Up
Ghost; Names No
Drawing Card

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 26. -After several
attempts to itypo the spot with ruble
bands, the Vogue, mammoth bellineet-
rdtery hero. folded this week, with only
Sunday downing as a possibility In the
immediate offing.

Spot opened remind months ago with
Jacque,. Renard and Eddie Cantor on
tap opening night. Renard's crew
couldn't drag In the spenders sca he bowed
out. being replaced by Louis Armstrong.
With his owes show and Armstrong's
name the Naos did a tittle better. but
the management ootildrin stand the nut.
Armstrengn lurid end show ant the spot
back 42.003 a week However. bla wail
a little better.

Fletcher Henderson followed Aran.strong, but coupled with the feet that
he was unknown on the Coast and buck.
hag Christmas week. he didn't draw.
Management next figured on a local
band to draw the customers and In-
stalled Don Ricardo. tier pro has local
following, but by the Urea be got In
the Vogue had a rep of being a dead
spot. and Use place was empty.

Vogue find ran as Solomon's Penny
Dance Hall. and during first years of
repeal reopened as the Bowery. The In-
terior of the spot hail a lot to do with
Its tenure, bring a barn of a piste. Alen.
unsavory peat had clot to do with keep-
ing class customers away.

Mills -MCA Deal in Wind
NEW YORK. Feb. 20. -Band booking

depcutment at Mills Artists is on -again
on-ageln.. Al Zugamiten who was set to
repine.) Harry Morn when the latter
moved to MCA. pulled nut before start-
ing and the deportment Is mninwhile
being manned by Mickey Ootdsen and
Harry Lawrence. Irving Mills. it is re-
ported, Is onsturing MCA to take over
hie bands for bookings. deal almtior to
that which was effected last year with
CRA. flowerer. Mille is now asking loca-
tion spots for Hudson-DeLango and Do
Ray Hutton. end in return would snake
Duke 131ington and Cab Calloway asall.
able to MCA for one -Median.

Marks Links Kosty
With Latin Album
DROLIPIC lyricist was Prank Loewy,
& 'rho wrote all the wordage for the
arson tunes In the finetheanming Inman!.
cal College String. Hoag) Carmichael,
Burton Lane and Mantling Sherwin did
the sharp -and -flatting . . , betordat
Andre Kostatantte has chosen his fa-
vorite 'pick compos. which are presented
In an db.= by R. B. Mark.. Album ear.
nos an Intro by Knatalatietx and In -
ciliate tunes front Argentina. Brazil and
Mexico. . . . Teddy Powell -Leonard
Whltcap swIngeroo Snake Charmer is
selling In Prance. Sweden arid Latin
AM* I lea WOO. Wen Is a new nov-
elty stomp tune by Joe liarsabs. Jimmy
Franklin and Jai* Le Metre

802 Share -the -Work Rule
Still Awaits Court Airing

NEW YORK. Feb. 25. -After bring
postponed twice, hearing of the free -
lama musicians versus the Local 803.
AFNI. share -the -work ruling comes up
In State SUpreme Court before Judge
Humour en March 7. Resolution. which
staled that musicians making .54 a week
or more could not accept extraWalk was
supposed to go Into effect yesterday 124) .
but an agreement between the plaintiffs
and union peen Jack Rosenberg. defend -
suit, provides that the measure win not
be enforced until a decision la banded
down by the court.

PROF. BILLY ROSE -
(Continued from page 3)

hurnllltp which, Bose Inalsted_ makes
comedians Mean

The Stuart Storgen Dancers dentnti.
*tasted why "thrills" are a good Linn*.
Client for a good show, arid then Morton
Downey tans to show the students what
metes a singer tick. WW1 Sinew visa
cited as a great example of a 'Inamorata
gtrl." The Fire Reaebuda demonatrated
the ludicrous 'style of comedy.

The clam was closed with Prof. Dow
&merlins modestly, "Last 'ear I had
6-000 people working for me. Tine year
Inn montane -I Oaly haws KO with Inc"
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q mericas fending Rodio74eafre
and Dance ORCHESTRAS
Mie&te of Ytifteday awd Today Played In

Me Bk. Barron Way

Blue Barron
AND HIS CHECHISTRA

New PLarnit
HOTEL EDISON, N gwr Yolk.

NEC Netwerk.

CRA

Biltmore Boys
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA.

Now Plaine
WIDSTIR HAIL HOTEL,

Ottrole. Mk!.

CRA

Jack Denny
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW ON TOUR.

CRA

King's Jesters
"The biggest tittle Dane M Anniss"

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
Hotel La Salle, Chksio.

NBC NETWORK FAVORITES

CRA

Eddy Rogers
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

PlapIrri 1146HIn5 114r1,240c*
Mr11011.11 HILLS COUNTRY CLUB.

Plowowt, Ky.

CRA

Jan Savitt
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS"

KYW. PHILADELPHIA, AND NBC NET-
WORK

CRA
"Aameatca's Moat Venetia. Iftstreatentaliet"

Jack Sherr
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now PleyIng
RICE HOTEL. Novae, Tea

CONSOLIDATED
RADIO AlitIfTf,lrac."="`
4rwr Todur i0 1144irrild1ft P.M
CM. V.447  CUM/1150  DALLAt. itilitYNE000-

KM. of tae Mated Triomf*,

Clyde McCoy
And His "SUGAR BLUES" ORCHESTRA

MCA RECORDING ARTISTS
Now On Ten.

Perinea Stourdorrant GUS 0. EDWARDS.
05111/11SIAMS. 54,1 0140. - Crorpt.

pANCH O hnisd
ORCHESTRA

tHon ICr4lo ,$-

HSI PLAZA HOTEL M. Y.POON

Me- All/111C. coot.. OP AMERICA.

Orchestra Notes
ti*A,By M. H. ORODENKER

Town Gossip
They in). It will be sooner than that

before OFNE KRUPA adds a leaner -stick
meaning to his drumstick ... his show-
manship. above other Wags, will be
:nighty hard for Donny Goodman to
replace . . . and when Krupa dory strut
out on We own with his own band.
DAVE TOUGH. former Torn Doneey
dandy drummer:rum, will make the re-
pncement. . . . Mentioning the CALt-
FORNIA RAMBLERS revives fond mann
ones of yoeteryore. . . . ED KIRKID3Y.
one-time (rent for them one -nine
rhythm ramblers and now a CRA booker.
Is rountitng up a new combo to revive
that mune &Mt style. . . . FRANKIE
TRAUMBAUlat, who gave tip his sax for
it business career. will soon return to
the fold. beading his own bend under
R-O*K generaielop. . . Ninn WILLIAMS
grubbed off  juicy plant for DUNE
ELLINGTON. setting a picture spread In
Lffe rnag to hit that Mande when le Duke
opens at the Cotton Club. . . Piano vir-
tuoso CHARLES BAUM blossoming out
to a band leader. giving the initial down-
beat this week at the Ewen House. Ru-
dolph Prim! Jr. bowIng out.

Get Happy
The riessepaper WILT. told the story

this week of the oh. be noynal spirit
shown by the musicians marking time
at Missouri State Penitentiary . . the
bars-arid-stripte syncopators now hewn
as being the only prison band with a
bessoon player in the person of William
H. Mum, who confined Sts baseonetng to
the Renews City Phlthernionic Symphony
Orchestra until he lost out with the law
on a bigamy charge.... But the papers
forgot to tell about another happy one.
ork conductor Karl Krueger . a good
bassoon player is plenty hard to find
'round Kansas City parts and Krueger
is plenty happy that his contort season
ts almost over. .

Midwest Musings
MAURIE SHERMAN will have to dish

out the ultra -hot naintapte-ion for the
Benton Harbor. Mich.. Price Department
hts.reh 17 . the Chicago office of CRA.
In wetting Sherman EEC the shindig.
advised the imitate° that the fire chief
ordered a band that could "blaze avreyn
. . . JOHNNY RAMP moves in for a
monther, atarting March D at the Beek -
Cadillac. Detroit . . . tasking the exit.
KRNIX HOLST Mee to Cincy to open
the same night at the Netherland Ptaisw.
. . DON ELLIS will linger Indefinite/1
at. the Anchor Tavern. Denver. . . KAY
KYSKIt will cut his contract abort. and
Mite) set till the summer leaves the
Blackhanek, Chicago, in a couple weeks
to Wisner In New York.... HAL KEMP
has been extended to March 17 at the
Drake, Chicago. . . . Itcealitin nhiniuts
Is the sub songatress for Telextrie Gray.
who was shaken up badly In the train
wreck lint amok when the bend ea* cons -
lug back from a college date In St. loins.

. . ACE IIRIGODZ opens March 3 for
 mounter at Hotel Clibenti to Clncy.

Boachcomberig on Broadway
LOU LEVY. eventing the Andrew (Bet

Sift'. etc.) deters. her:Joann the fact that
ho had to turn down a Universal pie con-
tract for the youngest of the gala, Patty.

but finds a ray of hope In hie
iteotCh. which he didn't turn clown, that
the gals have promised to stick It
united -we -stand for the next couple
years ... &interne:erne to town to record
Joseph. Joe -ph. a Cahn and Chaplin Bel
Minty of the Yiddisher Yuma, Vaasa
... Cahn arid Chaplin have written some
of our Murat hire. brags Levy . . . from
aocno of our biggest hits. adds Anle
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limehersein. . . . With the signing of
HENRY BUISSE. ConnolWeted Doane an
even 130 on its band meter. . . Alter
a spell in the Southland liAltNn'n RAPP
hits the beach again Marini 14 at Loose
State. . . . ANTHONY TRINI turns up
stain at the Rowland Ballroom. starting
Saturday . . . and CODOLBAN, gypsy
fiddler at the St, Rens. draws a holitoVer
ticket geed for another dozen weeks.

Scrambles Shots
They wouldn't let EMILIO CAC8RES

leave the Blue Room. Baltimore. when
we said he would .. . but now the Men
fiddle ginner is definitely returning to
Oothern with bin trio, already set for a
guest shot on the Freddy Allen air show.
. . . MAJOR OLMISS and his Regiment
of Rhythm are making the weak -end
dance ineeritives at Webster Hotel. Pitta-
burgh....The BARRICK TWINS, down
In Philly, are teasing Tin Pan Alley for
a "twtrin song to theme their all -twin
ork. . . . BILLY BROOKS moved into
Hotel °render, New Haven. Conn., anti
report& have 'em clicking hip. wide and
the per usual handsome. , . . HUDSON-
DeLANGX sets the pace. for the Weet
Catholic Alumnae In Pinny March 17.
repeatIng their rhythmpatlons the fol-
lowing night at Schenectady. N. Y.. for
Union College. . . . JIMMY PPYTONT
en/natured for another annum at. Popen
Thole eatery. Pittsburgh. . . . JACK
DENNY will be stamping on old grounds
Starch 1 when be goes to Canada for
the Lions' Club of Hamilton, Ont..

Stuff 'a' Such
The Red Miring bug Ls now biting

MAX1NE SULLIVAN. . . . Instead of la.
denian for Loch Loxnond. we now hear
her give out the oth-twonittire for My
Yieldishe Moenrie. . . . And Instead of
playing the Martini end the COM BOB
CROSEIY beat It out for f Donnie Dare
TOY when he spotted Mike lettlorf and
Tommy Martin. R-O'K titmice, rings:M-
ing at the Pennsylvania. . . . And In
spite of the fact that It to only the .weir.,:
records that sell big In England. LEON-
ARD FT-ATHER. Gotham gazii foe Lon
don's Melody Maker meg. decries the fact
that there isn't a single awing band in
his native land worth a . Aside
to Anse E. Armand up in Toronto, Jerry
Silvers In Banunore and the rrany others
who have written in from time to time
as to the whereabouts of LITTLE JACK
LITTLX . . , your favorite maestro is
free-lancing for the present ar.d may be
reached at the Hotel Lexington. New
York.

Down in Casio
AL DONAHUE leaves the Palm Beach

Canny Club this timidity, onennIghtIng
It till March 24. when he opens at the
Inionevelt Hotel, New Orleans ... lingers
there until :gay and then returns to
New. York for the Rainbow Room, his
fifth return trip to the sky -top salon.
. . . Word from booker Joseph Woods
sends_ along the .unfortunste accident
that snuffed out the lives of three boys
%a the Frank Nicola Band. making a
Jump Orlando to Daytona. Fla.... taps
are tendered to Jerry Phillipe, Xdward
Clarke and Gus Meyers . . . Nicola es-
caped Injury and the rent of the band
suffered alight bruises. . . . VINCENT
LOPEZ opens a moniker March 1 at the
Royal Palms. Mann.

Gotham Gab
HARRY (MCA) MOSS is lining tip a

string of school and bellroom date) for
Red Norm. Sammy Rape. Benny Good-
man and a *host order for Ouy Lombardo
and Tommy Dorsey. . . . The recording
production men mimed up on A Gypsy
Told .110 So, which is soiling strong over
=he sheetznualc counters for the past
few weeks . . and still no platters
available. . . Contrary to the reports
of tbo Broadway chatter columns, turbo
harm booked everybody but ?Ake Man-
nem to follow GEORGE OLSEN at La
Congn, the maestro is far from ready to
make his exit bow from that society
spot . . . original booking called for
acute plus SO per cent of the covers If
the greenest hit over nine grand weekly
. . . and two weeks' notice abould the
tills register lens . . . and with the
bookkeeping running several grand over
Olsen is plenty content to piny put.. .

SHARKEY BANANAS. bock in Greenwich
Village at the Nut Club. makes a Vita -
phone one -miner next Monday... . OVIE
ALSTON gets a WIIN wire from the
Ina:nation Club.

*1

o n

CI.Aa Year
STORK GLUM. N. Y.

4 relmthr
PALL WALL R005

0. O.
NP. Glass VIM

DELMONT PLAZA
HOTEL. N. V.

JOE SANDERS
AND HIS NIGHTHAWKS

NOW ON TOUR
110.L. MUSSO COAPORATrost Or AMILISICA

JOE MARSALA
and his Chicagoans

Z -4I Tr. MCCORT HOUSE. N. V. ---
Ohs Matte Owe. of A.wywhe.

DON REDMAN ftnd h"CIrchootrw
Mna ORLANDO moats:son a -t

LOUISE SHCARROL-
Myr,

APOLLO 120TH ST. THEATER.
N. V. C_
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14111 Illro.44.r.a Na. Yes C

Dean Hudson
erC

Florida Clubmen
51. -Bird Hewed.

THE NORNIAINOIII, Ilvdten, N.,.
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Notes Off the Cuff
OZZIE NELSON clown Thursday i1

Vtrtor Hugo's. Beverly Hills, Calif. fcc
the one-night time. . . . LAY:1=CE
WT.I.K follows Dean Hudson at Norman -
die Ballroom. Bolton. with Artie Shaw
a possible follow -upper. . . BONNY
KIM/DIN. At the Gins Hat. New Tern
shouts the praises of Ma now piper. Jur.e
Whiteman . . , canary la a ringer for
Alice Faye. . . . JACK MILLS. with Den
Sigler' fronting. has been vet for a IIITCZ.
week session at Peony Park, Omaha.
opening Ulla week_ . . . After four
months at the Ennley Chateau, Illrmint-
ham. Ala.. ROBERT Iti$TIti and his
awinglada more Into the Pickwick .

after a successful tour thru Kansas and
Northwestern Nebraska which included
a record attendance date at the Row
Wilda Balboni, Lincoln. Neb.. PAUL
CORN73.3U8 opens this week for an
indef Mae nt the Crystal Lodge anent.
Council Bluffs. Ia.... =RIME HOLMES
ban already chanted up four month* at
the Greyhound Club. Leutsville, and
doesn't show any signs of weakenintri
which is aurriptin' since no other
has been able to linger as long amen
the nitery opened borne four years nen
. . . And so we send our cuffs to tL'e
cleaners.

Theater Trek for Fenno
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3d.-Anne Wallece

and her all -gel awing band have been an
to highlight the Flying MO reavealcal
touring the theaters along the Coast
route north to Vancouver. Unit end
route Uiwd up by Ms Peed Hanson
Agency here. Gala warns tip March h ie
a battle of mimic against Kenny Biker
at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium, start -
Ina theater trek March 10 trnSan Dien".
Calif. Agency hopes to bead the air -41
oast next via Kansas City and Chi
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ORCHESTRA ROUTES
Ilaortas are Ito current week whs. no dates

are giega.1

A
/Amok JohnsWr: (Cwpitalt Atlanta. t.
114001. Jack: 4.1Lago& Um) Fa., oh

Charlie: IMrrry Garden] Cam, b.
Orta: Inantalkseit NYC. Sc.

arderSoo. Kenny: (Vannty 105o Atheak 0..
Mar. 12.
AA

bares,
n&esal. Jisens

..le:

41.taacutte Temple, North
Again a.

gage*: latetolottrei NYC. re.
apoloe. At: 4Itancanti Itinithasaton. N. Y.. b.
Armando: rtrumurli NYC. nc.
Armitted, Char/le: IHnictsrboctar Garderat

Ylint. Mids. no.
&wan, Zinn: Mose/Lodi NYC. b.
Awn. Deb: IWniell NYC, re.
Auttn. end: 11..aurelet Iteekett Lake. N. Y.. en.
..orator. Fred: 4Flassi0ao Club/ Orland*.

Arptaxa. Don: 04:laden, NYC, ne.

Paint:or Boys: I:Wooers:if Fittatrarrin. b.Dior/. tCtser ('ate) Inniazagasus, ne.
fair, Fred: (Yropleal Bar) Vero Beata. Fla..

DC.
3er4 non Soya: diver)'. Inn) :Haney. 1t. Y.
Itarron. Blot: IYldlaenl NYO"
banal. Jane: (Picea*lin /MO. h.
aeons rummy: Glemont Steve boati Brldse-

toet. corm.. no.
Brier. 11.111O, 1050 Noah Taverns NYC. a
Baurs. Charlie: 4Bt.rrx Rau.) NYC. B.
]atria, Clete: ere C-Znlon, Albany.

N. Y., h.
Bectin. irlatcnora) Atlanta. Oa., h.
7lesysn, Bunny: (Arcadia

PAH* re.
Ilsrlieley. Duke: (Rotary -Dory) titrintordL

Cam_ be_
icOzer. Jack: flews Ilausel Newark. N. A. h.
tr:v..st. Jerry: Mark Central, NYC. h.
Hark. nab: More Slasouress Pratt.. Ill.. h.
Bock. Dent: (Rainbow Orli!, NYC. ne.-
1erat. Mischa (Chi -Ana Chateau) Weaned.

N. 1- nt.
Inse.ittaw Tiny: telunatt Terrace) tnglanap.

HR. be.
Efar.twybor, Nat: (Malian Detroit. h.
peered. Lou: 11/1coHatt 11tmonsoolla.
'bight. inlawausin Farattiset Holly -wood.

Into*. Ace: /No Mat Youngstown. 0_ b.
firtrtkley. Charles' (Log Catin) Aunts, 11L.r:
Dasta, Alan: 10:011eglatal Rochester. N. Y..

bc.
Brost). Billy: Mardi) New Haven. Conn ZL-Mu*. Cortece. (Carden, White Faits.

N. T.rn
'Auk Kmryz. (Chez Pare.) chi, no.

C
Ceireay. Cab: ICetten CND) NYC. al.
Mitt, Oscar: (Ainbauadori NYC. h.
CanColVa. Harry* dComnonlore Perry) 'reefs,

O. b.
Omnilia, Joe: illitly Rom'. Dams Ibusanal

NYC. ne.
ca04::0 Joe: (Jimmy Kenya' NYC. DC -
01:14. Johnny: 'Park Matti Nawark, N..7.,lc,
Oartunt, ittro Antonio, Ban Anti:ado.

cc:iTearts4 anti San Antonio 24 -Mar. 4.
Carroll Frank; ttrnsouctort Restaurant and

Cottrell Bronx, NYC.
Gun. go ?Vigo: (Chew rtrahea&el NYC. no.
Cadre. Amon*, JYumurti NYC. nt.
Cheetah 1311:41 (Detroit A. C.) Detroit. b.
Coca. Augusto: Ill Tesesdor. NYC. ne.
Cabman. Scent (at. Realist NYC,
Connnental Pear. The: reectlawers I Louts -

'MX h.
Oorsattua. Peal: (Orntal LOEtel Countft.Bona. Ia..
Costello Chariag.est: (Coasmodory) Detroit. no.
Crawford, Jack; freabody, Memphis. b.
Crocker. 3141: (brags Ran) Parkersblic(r. W.
Cent. Xavier: (Waidesf.Asiorta) NYC. h.
Orstatos. Beynte: tt.e!..net Musa) Chi. h.

CYList7. Phil: (Mayfair, Wert Otare, N_
De.

DtN.Jhey.. Prank: 41feadcrviseook Cedar OrtsYta
ro.

Dert41e. Eddie: (rtalrichs Washingtous.
D. Q.

Clyde: (Chateau Club) Cteseland. tre.
toter n, Pal- 4Wonicr Dart Zanesville, O.. rah
Dons. radio: (LaRue' /CYO. re.
Dtnk J'Axxl13: (Miami dabs Selltraukre.Dasbs. Pews, iltotts ee Jac4trn1i Olaabla(lCUT. Okla.. he.
e.-17, Arthur: 1COtton Club) NYC, Ix.

Abield. James: (Frolic* Orin, Antony.
n Y.. tie.

Dallslia. Mary: [Slate Lint Ciabl Kansas_qty. no.
x)e ve4L Den: (Radio City asznIxsw noomi

NYC ne.
Ohm. mammy: 'Webster nalli Detroit, h.Diem Dick: (Cilotta Poles's NYC. Ct.Dohs) DOTE 1L4111,0131.81 Brie, Pa.. b.

. Sonny: (063 SOBS NYC c.
41sentt*: (Mew Yett.c71 NYC. h.

uconl-aa. Tommy: trusties's, Hansa. city. MLA..
be

Deana. Heenan: ateldelbere) baton Haute.
. h

theist,. Hal: Mal Tabarini San Francisco.
D C-

ricsalail Staters: inroads -ant Gri. Lewis. h.alt:: (Church °ester. Inn) E. mat -_toed,
,,,,w.atn. Eddy: (Cocoanut Cirevet Loa Art.-
_041ea, nt.
wart, ncipb: (Green Derail. Ckveland. tea

ttebrd. Gouge: (1637030) KM 6-

Folf4mring each risttitg cippe.nrs a symbol. Pin In the deerriattort cor-
responding to the symbol =Tien culdremitto orcarticoticrriS or indlctdr.:Ola ]fated.

ABBREVIATIONS: a ---n d i tori u ; b -b a l Freorn e-eate ; tb--csberet:
cc -country club; h-hotol; inh-music hall; nc-nishe club; p-smuse-
MCnt park; ro--road house; re --restaurant; a -showboat; t-thestar.

Enit.i. lee: (Pemthetioes Boston. nc.
atc-treralty Chas ALbolly.,

Robert: 4811.1fel CRateau) littnizahant.
no.

Espana. AI; (Cher PIrrigueel NYC.

Pala. Paul; (Grossman) Lakewood, N. J._ et.
Pte, Dick: (Mary Jobrne Etridgrport.

Conn, se.
Prila. Dos: (The Pbseal Newtown, Cobb.. no.
Fr1.11, Don: Illtraticadi Bridgton -I. Oen.. h.
PteNsa, Harry: Mon.:tont /Icc.tscalle... N. Y.. b.
IFIneletr. Johnny: (Cilmost Ban Antonio, B.
!Ascher. Charlie: tWorlarell Miami Ilesselt

Max. IL h.
Flinnt. (Danoclann) CM. b.
Fiord. Gay: (Oasis) Poznan leseh. cc.
Paley, Frank (literaierr oral New Londeo,

Conn.. to.
Frederick. Marvin: Cayraessel Syracuse.

N. Y.. h.
Trreman, Jerry 'Mutant*, NYC. eto.
renkra. Bob: IltaLrhow Taal NYC. re.
Fulther. Charles: (Colonial Cub) Augusta.

Oa.
C

Garen. Frank: (Puttee, Washlnrion. 11.0.. h.
Oa.Jo. Phil: iffecreheatt Ptttaturgh. fZ
Olutparee. Ptak; (ArnlawseOnei NYC, b.
am Billy: (Continental CliS) Canton. 0. at.
Golden. Al: tYrsehl Club) Mt. to.
aoneales, netob. tat_ ktorluo NYC. Is.
.sedan.. Denny: (Cartel Phila. t; (Penn-

sylvania) NYC. h.
Graff, Johnny. iAnekarage Pliaa. DC.
Otai. 14n: (New Cedars) New Deltoed.

rasa., no.
Oter4t. Elmo: (rinnori) NYC. ne.
Orbit Murray: rliebsont Manor) Bermuda, h.

H
Hackett. Sober: Ihrick'a) NYC. no
Ha

h.Walter:
(San Garbs) Pensacola.

Halt Giotto, marl! New Yogic. h.
Hall. Eddie: Mob:WM Tavern) Hawthorn*.

N. Y. e.
Harkin Plaspo447 (Tony's Tama) NYC. 6.
H arris. Clasodo: r.foapfa tables. DO -colt. no.

lltar.ine. Martial (anothan Diana) Shreveport.
La. no -

Hartley. Hal: (Meg Manrieel Montreal. Qua..
Can.. ne

t*Raren. (C):413ny) Palm Intarts. roc.
LeRoy. Howard: (Louis Aelicti Jobe. Ill., h.
Lee. 0/01114: (Jockey Club) Kansas City.

Mo., act.
Levin Harry: (Colima inn) San Diego. no.
Lewis. Vie: crimes Square) Itedaeates. N. Y.

Oh
Lewis. Ted: (Colonial) Dayton. 0.t.
Lasts, Sammy: (Lenox, Wilkes -Batts. Fa., h.
Lightboarns. KIrk; ilticcanitly) BaltAnore. no_
Lir.dcman. Ude: 40locts Pithier Ns. York. cat.
Lowborn:, Guy: ritoosayellt NYC,. h.
Lorre/. Vineent: Oeoral Palms) Itlasnl. h.
Lupien, Georg*: 4Pidorassai Serieneciany. re-
Lirrtsct Abe: (Dilly Rose's C4ssa Mamma)

NY°, no.

McCoy. Clyde: traranssuall) NYC, t.
Idelnlyre. Lau:: 4Lestssateni NYC, sae.
Mack. Ed: ottartura Tama! Lima. 0., Mar.

13. rm.
Mann. Milton: (Persttrorti Baltimore, no.
)rar-Deto. Ciregg; Milwawksa,
Manning, MOnrte: Meth*) NYC, b.
sheens. Prank: saweeneys Beitirosee. e.
Ma.raal Jot: 1/13,1cory Rouse) NYC. no.
Mtn. Duane: tilesaext baste.. b.
Martel, Otis: (Versailles) NYC, re,
Mature. Henry: Three -Door Inns neutsepeet.

Conn.. no.
Pawl: lAreanlat NYC, b. ,

Martin. Sob: (Circa Flwencei Part.. nc.
Martin, Lop: ltaon S Edditt'al NYC. nc.
Matra. Robby (Hawanals Yacht, NYC. no.
Hasatrucale. Bert: 41111-3tatt Houston, sac.
Maya & His Arians: (Ambassador) NYC. h.
Mayersoft Eddie: (Shelton' NYC. h.
Meeker. Paul: (Gunther) Ban Antonio. h.
Melvin. *et: HIsteen's Terra(*) bloodline.

L. 1. na-
l/encoder. Idle: (Stark Cribs NYC, tic.
)besaner. Johnny: areAtoint NYC. h.
341454:catars. Herman' Mtoni Fittstargh.
MC P& Jack- (Ansley) Atlanta. h.
ablitnger. Lucky; Mourtandl NYC, b.

N. C.
Stalls. Floyd: ID,/ Pont) Wantriateo,
Milli. Deck: (ilipsetutan'a Inn) Galveston.

Tea._ no.
Mills. Jack: fitorx1 Villa) Agway Park. Ocualsk

no
Mont. Eddie: (Eaglet) Ithaca. N. Y.. b.
Morelli, Larry: (Seery Gardens/ Lyns.Z.burg,

Va.

Orchestra Routci must be rccoivcd at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insurc publication.

Headrick. Pear1,. I itr4r.ner's Rainbow Oar -
drum Jobnatown, Pa.. nO.

itrigt. Horace: int-in:ore, NYC. h.
1SerberL Hee: (Mb Rollywooll Kalamazoo

MLA.. o.
Hosp. Jon hnny: Glethrrianct-Ptasat elven-

natl. h.
'Orman. Woo.tr: iTriarant Clreetand, b.
it'll. Worthy: 4Favilion licryalei Saito Hoek.

Conn. ix.
lrott_ Sid: (El Patios San Francisco. b.
)foimeo. ;feeble: (Oroyhted mob, Loollollio.

cc -
1101st. Xrrsle; Mook-Caditiael Detroit, h.
Hotenn. Mormandy Innt Warren.

Pa_ be.
Iteetots Parnity, The: ITort Orange Time&

Albany. N. Y ..
House. Garth; (Phoenix) Lae-nab:a_ Ky.. h.
Ronson, Dram- 1Narmangie Roston. b
Huinunel. Ray: Rebbe, N. Mex.: ilissivell 3-12
Hunter. Vic: Olutterrly1 EttebnelaM. Mau-. b.
Huntley. Lioyd: ritcunt Royal) Montreal. h.

DUI. Mote: (Chanticleer) 1411Zurn. N. A. re.

Jackson. Paul: (OM 1411: Tavern) Jackson
Web_ Sc.

Jaksolk. Inigent: I Utah/ Balt Lake City. TL
Jar.con, JoannF 4Yttlage Barn) NYC. on.
JOcroct. !chain- NYC. ne.
Jor4y. Rai: 412oswevelt) New Ceteara. h.
Joao. Renoir: Chintry-00-10cosid1 NYC. no.
Job it:widget stenWs. h_
Julian Tito: Mantra Ctrilt Misabeth. N. J

K
Nardoos, Dent: Iftesetandi NYC. 1).
Rural. Art (Bismarck, Chi. h.
atentlia. Bonny: (Blau HIM NYC. ne.
King_ Henry: (Pairmtainti San Franeaco.
King's Jesters: (William Perm) P:O..sersrah,
Kirby. John: (Onyx) NYC. no.
Kirkham. Coin 4Illakolane inn) Dearer. me
Rivas, Andy, (Robert Treat) Newark.. N.A. h.
Rrickal. too/: larders* CIrtIll Delaseanna.

N. J.. to.
(tnitter: SeanT: ISavartn) Buffalo. e.
Penman Matra' iltosaisa Bears New 'Peek.
KureRuee sater. Robe. -t: (Mari -Ws Rathskaer

NYC_ I14.
Stumm., Jack: Memel Omaha. b.
Ryan. Nay! (11.11elhawk) CM. at.

I.
LaMothe. Oliva: iltoseenrden)

Cosa. o
La Plata. Jay- (Martins' Yacircre. N. T. re.
ia Pores, tirade, (Or.) newest NYC, ne.
Latest, %Van: taaacrelt) ilsortnirbrag,

11111 .Gbh -7,taftse. siow.h. Ala., ne.
Lane. Ed iTerass R, Worth, Tex_ h
Lauf, Dertse: 1 Uartict Room) Sewasagoo-
Lane, Eddie: (Gargano, CSnlon NYC. b
Lando. Jules1 (St. woo NYC. b

mortoo. Gerry: rgasoyMIsral NYC. It.
Mon. ay, linub; (Barrel et Parat NYC. me.
btotely. Dirk: (Casa Mande) Marcryis, Md.. no.Munro, Hal: (Molina i> Chi, roe.
Murphy. Dick: tTampa Terrace) Tampa. h.

N
Nagel Huta: eBilt.norei Prortdebee. b.
Nance. aisocer: (Raintas. Careens) Links

Reek. Ark.
Navarro. Al, eihrlyettoost lialumisee. D.
Naylor, Oliver: iCluts Rex) giltrminchani. 1ss.
Nelson Otale: IVIntor Hug 's I besvriy 2/111a.

re.
Nickles, Millie. Mach Chili Loa Angeles, etc.
Ntc-Aa Prank: ern:cadge°, Celan**. Pla.
Norton, nob: mew Garden Center) Detrvel, b.
Norco. Red: 4000truosdoref NYC. It.

0
Olman. Val: (Brittals Ooterniali Nassau,

N. Y.. h.
morn. Cle>rge: (In Conga) NYC. no.
Mien. Walter: (New Julius) Clardenville. N.

Y.. re
Oliver. r1rd.: (Becks Cafe) Yakbaa.

eb.
Cieettbanth tom; (Pepper Tree Inn) Rirrr-as0. oda.

P
Pablo, Don: Ildecry-Co-Ronndi Merlon. 0-

be.
Pairner. Pradely: (Colonial Inns Birtgae. N. J.,
Palmer. Skeeter: Rocheater, N. Y., h.
Pane:tor: (Plata) NYC. h.
Farts. Chic: (Evart -teen) Newark, N. J.. re.
Peek, Earl- 'Cocoanut Grovel Bridgeport.

Conn.. or_
Irendarria, Paal: (Aragon) Oka. b.
Peterson, Dee: Maven Cables Inn) Wilford.

Conn., no.
het. 1101k: tlEverstadesi Palm Beach, nc.
Peyton. Jimmie: (Freda Pepes /lanai Pitts-

burg.
Fittnanh. Ja

no.n- 'Poet Arthur' Preettence.
tt. I., re

Pollack. ben: (Orphan:II Memphis.
Prim Stanley: (54. relehoissi Daeatur. SI..

Mar. IS. h.
Prins. Louis: (rarraua Door) NYC. no.

a
Firiginsky. Mocha: (Astor, NYC. B.
Rapp Ramey- (DO. Anthony' Ran Antonio,

Tex. h.
Ranters, Cart: Mr Franca Drake) Ban Fran.

aboa. h.
nay. riataise, Hake) Gary. Ind_, h.
Read. Meier: elitteeraide) Utica. N. Y., no
tt,ader. Chalks: (Part Montague) :4111/12.14.

11 W. I., is
ne,Iniann. Joe: (Wet Hoottast Ban Penn -a.°, L.
Rect. Johnny: (Gold Mint I Columbila.

enRen
ata.

Mica: Mori. thentall DetzelL no.

Remolds. Buddy: (Boa* Gudesi Hannibal.
Mo. b.

Riley, )11kec (TrlanOn) Clayeland. b,
ltlo, ltnace Ketaarat Albany. a
Outsets. MOW shed Malt brans, be.
Roberts. Reds (hello*) Milwaukee. b.
Rottr.a0n. Lae: (Crui4,51 Wank Pta.. re.
Kobe*. Maps-leo: iRit Kati NYC. Dr -
!Witten. Nano: iltasana-Macte141 NYC, no.
Roger.. Eddy: (Beverly :Dila) Nesrport. Cy..
Roman- Dull: (Churbo, NYC. ea-
Rcaen. : twl.sterta Oa:Sorsa) Aillaista.

$4.
nr..reell. Jack: (Melody itcl) Chi, b.
:arta. Chet: (Mfapilawor) Akron. 0.. h.

S
Sander., Jr.; (Palma) Sari Tra.netato. h.
Bertha: thew Itrutuwieoi Lakewood. N. J.. b.
&heck. Prankle: (Aragon) Urn& 0.. b.
ticholL Rutter.- iflaalntell Orlando, no.. re -
aeon, Lee: inlacketeesei Pt. Worth. b.
iu.rtste. canto: )Ran loweil Havana, oe.
Beceoreanc-btanis: (Old Vicuna I Nyc, es,
Sh(rr. Jack likleet Rowlett. Tex, h.turn]. Irving: 41(1.1.* Lan) .stians. kla.. no.
riirsta. Dow 40esentai Gardens' Chi, re.
nn.era. Buddy: 4agecuroyi Nvenerige. Ind.. h.
itmak... Van: 4Merry-Go-niuna I NYC.
rimuls. Carl: rAthlatie CUM) Detroit, O.

Jeorph C . ILa Rue) NYC, ne.
gnat. (Famous Doors lifollywoed. ix.

an)der. DART: lLookourt Rails) Cosingtoo.
Ky., no.

Stabile, Dick: (Mira Pala) Marra, U.
Steel. Leonard: (Pt. Btienlyi Dstrott. h.
Sim. Harold: let_ (Sewell Brooklyn, h.
aserrery, George: I0* Roma' NYC, no.
Ildroart. Prince: 'Continental) Kar.san City.

Ito.. be_
&tines, Welk: 4PrantIest Toledo, no,
Sloeller, Wall": (Kansas Ctiy) Kansas City.

Me. no.
Stoltz. CaVra, erre teal Nooto Memphis. be.
Stone. Rho: 17ta cla: Mann:a, La , h.
Bloom. Soy: Wirth Avenue) NYC, h.
Stroll. Denny: litrowni b_
Babel. Allan: festrord entiktcs Bedford

opting& B.
esdf. SOaetai: QM net Mars Mobtsegy. Cani-

ne.
Sylvester, Bob: fAreadra I NYC. b.
bytrio. Don: (Sertok4t1's) NYC, re.

T
Texas Liceitkla: (La Plantains) nonunisses.Ind.. h.
Thomas. Eddie: (]tat Club' NYC, ne.
Thompson. Lang: (Blackstone' Pt Booth.

Ter-. h.
?burn. Otto: 401boont clochm&G. h.
Toomey. bob: (owe Grove) swath !leo& 2nd..,

De.
Towne. Loren: (Club Joy) Lexington. Ky ..:4go.

rae . Jack:. (Chet Pasta) New Oars.a. ad.
Trent. Jack: 1CoSornbos Rene. Nor.. h.
Turkic-. Orrin: (edgowtier Beach) 0111, It.

V
Van Odder, Leon: iCed Alsterat NYC, re.
Vanblintle, Sec: ittelorly OcUls Kokomo. Lod.
Vanderti31. Artie: (1133o Maori) Vickabarg.

SAUL. c.
Vett Tubby: (Bruns) Chi. re.

w
Wade. Johnny: (Romance Ian) Angola. M. T..

Wes. Iterrnms (Spinning Yttedi Mutsu
City. Mo.. sw..

Wardiaw. Jack: (fawn oselool Miami Bts1.421.

Waldron, Bob: ligurrars Wonder Bari New
Markel. N. .1 se.

Watkins, Asentay: 101brensi C neirinatt. b.
Webster. Ralph: Ililossorn Reath' Kansas

City, xa. I1C-
Weems, Ted: (B1316161 Buda* I.
Weiner. felethael: (Old Roumanian) NYC. it.
w.s.r. Leo; (Michigan Tavern) Mae,

cc.
Wester. ;Palms, Chiantis, phi. at.
Whitney. Palmer: 'Baker' IC Charles. Al. h.
Williams. Teas- (Ratebudl lirooklyn,
Williams, atandr (Astor) NYC h,

Claaorrse: (Cedar Oretal Baton
rc:orge. Ln.

1 a me. Sae: IMLast Twain' Hannibal.
It

-.1.-a<4.1.oirp, Ham: ClIfintatilt Canton. 0_, eal.
Worth. Ray: IChrz Amt) 07.2ales, =C-
Z/417sta Rosen: Marano) NYC. et.

V
Young. Sterling: (Blesecial CIO_ b.
Yetale. ow!): felhownoss, as. Lout.. a.

Detroit Band Bookings
DETROIT, Feb. 29 -Frank M. Intarn-

kardp And Fred Itatnes, local bookers,
hare penciled fortnights. starting March
1. for Hay Darrell at the Arcadia Ban -
moan. Freddie Rivard at the orsyscono
Ballroom and tarry Clark at the (]rand
Terrace. Otber hand activity here has
Sammy Diller,. who playa the American
Poderation of Labor Ball at the Book-
Caddiac March o, opearkg at the Coin.
enodare Club Isla: In the'rnonth

Richter Moves to R-O'K
CHICAGO. Feb. 14--Cbartle fttehtne.

lorinerly booking the lOcation stops for
the local °Moe of Conagidated Midis
Artists. move. over this week to Rock-
well-01(ml*. 'gyring in the mama
capacity.
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Uproar in Detroit as AFA
Denounces Cabaret Conditions

DETROIT. Feb. 26,-6trip-tease acta,
Inadequate dressing -room acoonunotts
Minn acia being toeced to entertain pa-
tron'. and fire -trap oar:dittos:a shared the
spotlight here in official acetone etas
week. Joint action was sought by Walter
Ryan. representaUve oe the American
Federation of Actors. and Oseeire V.
Clancy. of MueScianin Local 6. who also
receinmended that the number of local
cabaret licensee ahould be cut from 611
to about 200.

They appeared before a State !Wale.
tire conuntudoen which it invest:gating
the licensing saturate:its. Ryan said that
about 200 cabarets are in operation
bare despite the Uteruses and that about
36 of these had inadequate "dreamtnz
memo." such as kitchens and boiler
Towne

Enigma:1g conditions were also cited In
 statement termed by Otto CI, Linde-
meyer, fire marshal of Detrodt. who said
that night club decorations. as now de-
rived In the city. are highly Inflam-
mable and warned *pseud a repetition
of the Study Club Inv which took 22
Ines /several years ago. He pointed out
that dreaming moms are nometimes to
 loft over these decorations and in other
alms are crowded with clothing, and
that a etgeret dropped by an actor might
readily start such a fire.

The statement by Linde:toyer resulted
to a croes-ftre of disputed responsibility
between the }ere Department and the
Department of Bundinvi end Safety En-
glneering.

Ryan Raps Ship Ads
Continuing hit statements to the

legnIntive commiselon Aran said thab
many seta resent bring booked at the
N ame show with strip teasers, which.
be mays, are torsially booked privately.
He claimed that many spots have one
night a week. usually Monday. on which
an especially hot show is produced. with
locked doors and adentemacm by private
card only. Claiming that police reads
have failed to secure evidence. evidently
because at Upoffe Ryan suggested a
secret enforcement squad directly con-
trolled by the Liquor Control Commis -
Mon.

Other spots. Ryan said. turn off the
Waite in drawing rooms between shown
requiring mete to go out Into the main
room. presumably to entertain customer'',
the clubs apparently complying with
regulations by not directly mating them
to do so.

Attacks were made promptly on Ryan's
action In 'seeking to reduce the number
of local night spots by local booking
agents. On Tuesday a meeting was
head In the office of Police Corantneinner
Heinrich Inekert. attended by practically
all local bookers who urged that tho
number of licensed cabarets remain math-
Mania:My an at present.

Restrictive Laws in Sight
Action was taken by the city corn-

maaton of Royal Oak. a North End
suburb, to ban all floor chows In night
spots. altho music and dancing would
*till be allowed. Similar senor. in the
form of proposed ordinance*, wits re -
Parted from Kalamazoo, Saginaw and
Say City. Thla was attributed by Sol
Berns, meatiest of the Michigan Aso -
elated Theatrical Agents end Produorrs.
to the unfavorable pubilelty arising front
Ryan's statement.

Formal complaint was made to Ralph
WItiteneed, executive secretary of the
AY*. In a letter signed by Berns and
members of MATAP Tuesday. and copies
of the letter were sent to Mayor Richard
Reading. the police corambeloner. liquor
control commission and local newspa-
pers.

The letter reads, In part: "We admit
there ere a few notatore of some of the
laws and ordinances of the city and
State, but these are in the minority by
tar. and In moat eases Ignorant of any
law being violated at that three. (ale.)

Agents Praise Cabarets
"The sedan**. working conditions.,

woelcisag hours, treatment and courteous
conskienttion shown by the cerium and
operators of the Oulu and beer gardens
In Detroit and Michigan are by far the
beet when Winn into consideration the
other towns such as any town or city In
the State of Ohio and New York and no-
rnerotu others where they will hlrs teeth-
ing but girl entertainers and chorus'
girls who moat mix with the CUlitaffterf
and sit all hour, of the night and
early morning and sop up drink. In

order to hold their job, and should they
hire* mixed dance or novelty team the;
too must mix-the wife with the male
patrons and the huaband witb the tomato
customers. If they refuse they are
tired with Kane excuse other than the

"We do not mean to whitewash or con-
done any of the violators we may have
In our midst, but would rather that
Walter Ryan step forirrud with proof
Of any of the violator. and violations.
and we, with the co-operation of the
Detroit peace department. for mu own
protection wilt one to it that they are
eliminated.

'We are resolved that If Walter Ryon
dries not or cannot substantiate these
charger', that he has publicly made and
offered to the newspapers for print, be
be removed aa local APA representative
and be transferred to some other terri-
tory. preferably Ohio. where he may
organire that district which contain
our toughest competitors. who have
annexed the biggest part of our business.
while we here in Detroit have been co-
operating with the APA. its rules and
wage scales,

Agents Wroag ore FTP
"Oentneneto pioure try to bear to

mind that even before the Inception
of the APA there were clubs and beer
garden% In Detroit. and due to them wo
sire proud to state that this was end
la the only large metropolis that And
no actors or musician. on the relief
rolls. Neither did we have Theatrical
WPA or Federal Theatrical Project for
entertainers, vaudeville actors or ritual -
clans.

"We feel the very unfavorable publicity
your representative is giving to the
means of thousands of people will de -
peter these people of their honest chance
and desire to work for a living.. !Ten It
It is just a living."

Detroit has had an actin) Federal

Showboat Owner Recalls
PrrrsueltC.111. Feb. 20.- Nothing

like going from Chicago to New York.
by way of the Pacific Coeat-

Reminiscing about his life before
itta present berth as owner of 8Mo:-
boat. night spot anchored In Mown-
gabela River, John Maganotti re-
called that in part la years he's been
a aritliroatt gengrnan. coal tippler,
Interpreter in a department store.
ealannan, busboy and waiter. He
started In show buinstes es head
waiter tow years ago at Plaza Cafe
her.. soon had a snare In the man-
agemerin became a partner, last year
split with Plata pals to take over
riser club.

Theater Project for about two years, and
?TT caste have Included many exude
actors.

Ryan did not appear at the meeting
Tuesday, and attempts to reach him
were mat by statement that he was In
Cleveland. where he was ordered by
New York office to take charge of affetra
at the Grotto Circus, running to
tearcb 15.

Wilkes-Barre Goes
For Stage Shows

WILKES-BARRY Pa.. Feb. 24.--Thalthy
outlook for vaudeville here can be
gleaned from the favorable response the
throe -day stands have received since re-
turn of flash to Comerford's Irving Thea-
ter four weeks ago. Week -end 'Mower
have played to S. R. 0. for almost every
performance. despite the fact there are
two other movie hovaee in town.

After a two-year Woe unit shows have
been enthurdaratcally received. Run In
continuous performances with a picture.
vnude shows have helped teuainres con-
siderably at the Irving. A 10 -piece oc-
chentra Is used in pit despite the feet
that vaude unit usually has its own
band.
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You Know Maisie; But You. Just
Can't Recall Her This Minute

By PAUL
(.4W/110 is this Maialetn asks our friend

TV Art ArgyrIes from Rochester. And
Just when we were beginning to think
that perhaps bell kidding we get other

as to the why. and wherefores
of this Mats,* gal.

Why. we thought everybody knew
Maisie!

There's nothing especially mysterious
about Mabee. Maude is a night club

dancer who has
been nice enough
to write occasional
letters telling us
(and our readers)
about her expert -
omens playing
night clubs. That's
all.

You know her:
really you do. Just
think a bit. Maisie
Is that young.fresh. shining -
faced girl who does
specialty dances
right after the
opening chorus

number and also after the singing act_
Senna:roes the emote brings bee on for
an encore sod then Mantle always sties
the opportunity to do her high-class
too number, with the band playing a
snatch of The Brae Danube and the blue
spot following her pirouetting.

Of course. athlete doesn't mind doing
her tap sp claity (10 easy lemon., Mine.
Odetten Diane D'Arts School), but It's
commercial and Maisie knows It. Maisie
does her "Interpretative dance" with
amine eagenttes, sinoe she's smart enough
to know night dub patrons. like an oc-
caalonal dance that looks "high class"
but really Isn't.

But Malden heart Is In her toe num-
ber. Ti, her it is a "high -clams number."
but don't think high clam means anon-
bishnees. Tor Malone In a true democrat.
Her toe number Is high class only be-
cause she loves It completely. It you
have ever been on your points you will
appreciate the feeling of elevation of
g liding, or control, of Complete supremacy
over your surroundings. And to Maine
that tce number is her mocneitt of ex -

PAUL DENIS

DENIS
rinsing:In. of joyous escape from the
smoke -tilled noes; night club.

BUT. really. Ittabdo is more than a night
club dancer. She is a human being

-trusting. loving. lovable. gentle. eager
and awfully sentimental. She la the
stem': performer. She complains often
but gets over it quickly. She sometimes
mourns lost opportunities, but most of
the time she is thinking of that chars
spot the agent promised but somehow
never delivered.

She knows all about low-down night
club tactics-but she attll trusts her
agents. She continues to accept engage-
ments without contracts and she still
takes a $25 date on the agent's promise
that that other $75 date is -practically
set."

Maisie isn't mysterious. You know
her. but you can't recall her at the
moment. She was the cute kid you maw
last night at the club just enter the
Lena had canceled her. She cried a tat,
but after a while smiled and =Id. "Well.
I didn't like this Nile! anyway." Maisie
to the girl who goes on even when who
has a high fever because the remembers
hearing older performers say. "The show
nowt go on."

trAISIE always pays her ocannslasions
on none and /will always help an-

other performer who can't pay the hotel
bill. She manages to send a couple of
dollars horns each week and usually
writes her mother a cheerful letter or
two.

Rattle is the girl who glees her budding
youth and wide-eyed wonder to show

,bustitese. postponing that schoolgirl
romance and always thinking vaguely of
rushing back home some day to see if
mom is all right. She has tittle time
for romance, altho she doesn't mind
going out with the bars In era band
to an occasional party after the show
(even tho the band always gums up her
music).

But, really, this is silly-because you
know Maisie. She is the girl who
lingered in your memory that last time
you watched that lloOr snow.

Phil ly- Agents
Combine Against
The "Chiselers"

PHILADVI.PlitA. Feb. 26.-In an tenet
to clear out the chiselers and guys wb
use their hats as reined. the Lioense Book-
ers' Association and the Contractors' As.
iodation are planning a merger.

The new org. to be known as the The -
period Managers' Association of intstren
Pennsylvania. will work for new inten-
tion which tt hopes will stabillze Las
business.The main objective of the 10 -per -
centers. according to Florence Rennet
newly elected priory of the contracted,
is to compel anyone seeking to book
nets to get a license and establish as
office here.

**We're getting sick and tired of three
chiselers who have no ofnces and will
book sets for anything down to 54 mite"
she said.

The organisation will ask State pro-
tection against orchestra leaders who pick
up extra spending money by booking a:ta
on the aide. nits Bernard declared.

FTP wanders Charge
Step -Child Neglect

CHICAGO. Feb. M. - Resentment
among ittem.bere of the Federal Theater
Project's emote department here has bee%
stirred up thru alleged neglect of tee
three touring unite by the autbeeiUrs.

FIT boys claim that little money Se
being spent on production to make the
units attractive. Mao kick at the route
list which has scheduled performer -ors
In public institutions only.

Vaude elle-herds claim that most of
their audiences are of the type that de -
mend dressed -up entertalnment, wrath
la tacking in the current shows.

Twin -Bill Ban Try
No Hypo for Vaude

OffICAGO., Feb. 29.-Vsiude doe. not
stand to profit from the posaiblitty of
local authorities placing a ban cm
double -feature flings here, altho affect-
ing nearly every house in the town.

Publio hearing is being conducted to-
day wttb delegates front the Parent-
Teacher ansocintinns and other welfare
clube attending In an effort to con-
vince a city council subcommittee that
the double bite are injurious to kids'
health.

It is expected the subcommittee will
recommend the city counctra taking as
non In the form of an ordinance, but
if double-headern are squelched It Is ex-
pected theater ope will fill In the breach
with short subjects rather than up III.
nut with flesh,

Bob Kerr Tries Minstrel Idea
NEW YORK. Feb. 26. --Bob Kerr,

formerly piloted the Olsen and Johnwc-
Clinic Austin show, has teamed a nor
unit. effertrefa In Suenpflese. featuring
Joan Brooke, radio canary: Cliff Crone
the Doweri. the Three Treon_and Jails
Coburn's Ott. According to Kerr. ono
is already booked for eight weeks, *Pm,
Ing at the Arcade Theater, Saliscorre.
Md., March 10 fora three-day er.rage-
merit and following with a three-day
stand at the Colonial, Norfolk, Kerr
plans to exploit the 30 -people attrac-
tion with old-time minstrel ballyhoo.

Mills Bros. in Scandinavia
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 21.-Mills Broth -

ors opened here hat week on extended
tour of Denmark, Norway arid Sweden
Three Dukes. replan hootenr, are at On
Vateecie and Page, Powell and Scent -
American wire walker*. are at the Ns"
ttonal Scala.

A Real Strip
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. at -

George Hyde and Ray Nick, kcal
policemen, were sent to a night club
thee week to investigate alleged Win'
teasing. Hyde and Nick couldn't pin
anything on the gals and lett.

Outside they found their police csr
gone. It was recovered later on the
bank of the Moe River, a riot run
still to the car but wheels. spark
plugs and other movable acceatare".
"stripped
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Night CIA Management
News and Angles on Night Club Operation

By GEORGE COLSON

Want Settee N. C. Editors
AGREAT inure operators have written

in tolling us of various methodr by
tit zed the current disestrotta night club
orreinSon can be alleviated. Eio many
tron widely separated districts picked
on the mine sore spot-the lack of
oxiitructive writing by night spot editors
d 1110 dahlia.

ACCOidla.g to the operators. night club
ewers, excluding their reviews, which
sue considered okeb. confine themselves
to puffs and similes dribble. Too sel-
fsame U ever. do they adene night club
pees about what the menus clubs bare
to offer. Not °teen enough do they
kit their readers know where to go foe
yarn awing music. where the best rumba
!wee Is to be found_ where one can
eat inexpensively but well. where one
can meet or ire celebrities Or where one
can find ratillats. Niarwernin or Yiddish
stmespibeee.

If they did that and did it honestly.
argue the ope. they will hate the club
ewers itereetine to meet ceirepetition
to giving the public what It want*.

Hewaslan Clubs' Free Leis
QATIBPTINO that urge of club patrons
0 to carry out et the plaice seam tante-
Die memento, as well as aereng as a
red ad for the Unwritten atmosphere
of such native haunts. Is the practice
el laving native gels. of poreible. go up
to every patron and drop around itta
er tier neck a Unwritten let. The wreath*
are made of crepe paper. are gayly ent-
ered and rather Inexpensive. At least
taro New York clubs have adopted the
toothy. the Hawaiian Room of the Ho-
tel Lexington and the Hawaiian Yacht
Cub.

Milwaukee Curfew Lifted
a popular referendum April 5

Udrertteninte whether or not to retainthe 2 a.m. curfew for night spots to
Milwaukee the ordinance has been lifted
and bare foe the first time since Jan-
uary 3, are remaining open after the
deadline

Style Shows Click
QTYLZ shows rerninged by hotel opa0 thru tie-ups with various wearing np-
reel atone are proving good buttne-s

Frikco Omar Khayyam Open
EAS YRANCIRCO. note 20.-Orernwich

Velem, closed tor several triontbn, to -
evened let night as Omar Kheyearree.
etth Elias Levy as menaces. 04422-9:T M
Marelikeate who operates Omar May -
panes in Reno, Is owner. Spot will be
nes a* an eatery from It can, to 0 pm.
etch petrel for a swing bend and floor
acts for late shows. Sam Nosey agency
wen: book.

Interstate House Books Bands
SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 26.-Three stale

attraction* have been booked foe spring
by the Majestic Theater.
Cheater Hetes Yew Comets, formerly

site the Pan-American Casino. mad Art
Jszrettei Orrewertni wet be presented
'nee of May 7. Glen Orayes Case Loma
*Theatre comes in May 21. and Cab Cal-
kreay July 16,

DANCE
CHECKS

Also KneornsINE 11.
T I

I o
TAAL n..ir ITrlarinsT., 3f r 4,11 ...s: lar,14I.  Ilbt 11,3 O.% 53.30".37)3''*Ierar 14"11415ienk C. It 1,0.

r 104Atit.=.114..vt.
r2Y.Of MiliONWN WWI radtaw

GOIRION NOVELTY CO..
033 R H...h .q.

SCENERY
. !nom re;.-AsseeDow

SCHEil SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus,0.

plr.k-upo foe Chicago hetet rooms Satur-
day afternoons.

Mile Fountain Room. La Salle Rbtel.
which tested tble feature recently, la
now advertising tt as A weekly attrac-
tion and is dessetng to the feminine
truer.. Regular baronetand Ceti aro
teed. Onteelmon. night spot in that
city, added a etyle show Lett Sunday.

La Crosse Licenses

f
common council La Croatia,

rtigis.. has adopted en ordinance pro -
aiding far a itS0 club license fee for
liquor and a $50 licen.s° for beer.

Salt Luke City Clubs
BALT LAKE CITY. Feb. 26.-Manager

Oily 'bombe. of the Hotel leteh, is fea-
turing Eugene Jaren* end his Conti-
nentals in the Empire dining room. Band
alio play* a free Sunday concert In the
lobby.

Manager Chauncey W. Wet, of the
?icehouse Hotel, le featuring a floor show
in the Mirror Itoona, with the Calienoves,
international dance team. the attraction
hurt week. Team ram) played an engage-
ment at the Rory Theater,

Manager Andy Vtelteli. of Melody
ann, suburban cabaret, has increased

pair' -cage with floor show* peas Arnold
Bergeners Bend. Mon Chicken Inn has
also started floor shows Its addttlon to
Red ctirownant's Bend.

Manager Jensen. of the Brea Rail- con-
tinues featuring nightly floor shows with
the exception of Sunday, The Heidelberg
and Louse' Cabaret hare bands only.

Stanley, Pitts, Books Ahead
PITTSBURCIII, Feb. 26-8tanlite The-

ater continues optimistic booking In ad-
vance with Barney leappei Band and Billy
Gilbert set for week beginning March 4.
Jimmy Inn:cermet for the following week:
Hal Leroy and Clyde McCoy. March IS
for second appeeninos here within tenet
months. and Tommy Donee' for March
25.

Which Oppressed Race?
NEW YORK. Feb. 26.--Itecently the

Negro Actors' Clued had oricitioon to
clia.nee It., etationery. Simon Fein-
stein, attorney for the Guile. did a
burn when he discovered :um.,
had been dropped from the letter-
head. lie called up the Guild indig-
nantly and wanted to know what the
tett Idea was, Searing his name out.

Replied A secretary, -It sounds too
Jeneshe

Chicago Bookers
Face Dearth of
Available Acts

CHICAZIO, Feb. 20 --Bookers with scat-
tered ramie bouse accounts its the Mid-
west are faced with a teetotal, shortage of
acts. Able to otter only one date at a
time, representing a week at best. Mill-
vIduat budget. are not attractive enough
to otter good money to acts.

Some of these dates are over 800 miles
out of Chicago, the round-trip fare and
Catty expenses eating up the salary
figure. Acta have shown preference for
local date, at almost halt the salary an
out-of-town Meister engagement ereatil
bring them, figuring it cheaper to stay in.

Solution, as seta's's° tt, would be an
attempt by the booker* to get batiste to
boost their flesh budget+. Boys In the
tooktret row awe the point all right but
are afraid that demands foe mere money
from the combo-mineeel theater owners
may incite thorn to tribe flesh out al-
together.

Wheeling Club Reopens
winacusm. W. Va.. Feb. 26.-itonpen-

ing of Club Paddock !sae been definitely
set for March 3. Moor -show policy will
be continued. Nick Irving -a
masters are nested for the bend mend.

Frances White "Comeback"
NEW' YOKE. lee. 26.-reances White

es latest performer being sponeored for
Broadway comeback by Hine Gay Ntne-
ties. She will be featured la A Night
et Tony Pattorn.

Detroit Paddock Bar Closed
DETROIT. Peb. 26. -Paddock Bar.

downtown altery. operated by Darla
Vincent, has gone out of bualtates.

Club Talent
New York:

MOLLY SPOTTED ELK has beet to
forsake her dancing career as a result
of a recent Illness and op ration. &eon
free-lancing for theatrical PaPeele
GRORCUE HUNTER is back In New York
from Detroit. where be operated the
Madhouse Club last year. . . . LORNA
TREE is again playing nestles.

POLA BORGIA is now teamed with
Roy Oliver. accordionist. Duo opened at
the Bate:lore Hotel. Providence, Febru-
ary 27 far an extended engagement,

V112.0Z AND YOi4ANDA remain at the
Plana hotel until April with a Telmer
Rouse. Chicago, opening scheduled for
June. . . . CESAR AND CORER. dance
team at the Harems -Madrid. wl11 leave
that spot at the end of March. making
a nve-morith run, to open at the Am-
baiselleure. Parts, for Clifford Fischer In

. CAS FRANKLIN has been
hold over with the new show at the
Perk Centrist for an addltional four -
week stay. . . . GUIDO AND EVA open
en engagement this week at the Barclay
Iteetaueant. Brooklyn.

Chicago:
011FXIORY s.no RAYS, knockshout

team. CAECA in from Loa Ancient to work
iii this area. . . . TRH= TROJANS
added as an extra net In the Royale
Prolixa allele. following an audition. .
TTNNEY GOSOROVE reopens tea South
Bluff Cnuritry Club. Peru. hit.. March 16.
Paul Mere will book It.

JAY AND LOU SEILER have signed a
four -week touring contract with Tommy
Doney's Band arid open a 10 -week fair
season .tune 27. . PETEB /110011113
tooled into M.! Towne Casino. Miamnl
Beach. _ . TILE ANDRVV711 1111STERe.

of the Wrigley radio allow, now doubling
at the Cbez Parer'. , . . VES.OZ AND
YOLANDA open a return cage/tee:tent at
the Painter moue July 6.. . . AL PAGE,
magician and mune. Is playing a return
engattenent at tbe Club Rory.. . . LOU
HOLTZ will stay four weeks at the Ches.

Here and There:
ICISTFJ.LK AND LEROY, at present

playing In Cairo. r4 ypt. return soon to
the RIelera, with tour weeks In Cannes
and two in Owners: thee back to Pails
again before returning to the Savoy in
London Juno 0 for their Meth return
date there. . . MARITA FLLIN begins
a six -week run Motaclny, with two weeks
each at the Oct. Supper Club. Dane -
moon Mayfair Club, Wrehington. and -
the Tie "be Club, Montreal. . .

PERZADE AND JETAS closed a four -
week run at Murray* Inn. Albany, N. Y.,
that week. . . . ALUM AND VIVIMNE
liner been held over at the Char Aral,
nunalo, for another two week*. Set by
Arthur Amebas, of Roe:baser. N. Y. . . .
THIDA LOY he opened a return engage-
ment at the Coders Rocbeeter,
N. Y. . . . JACK EARLY AND MARION
LYON Are at the Fairmont Country Club,
Hull, Que. . . STONE AND VICTOR
started at the 20th Century Club. Pttllia-
deiphia.last week. . . . MARIA KAR-
I:IONS trio now consist,. of herself,
Kathleen McCrea Arad Rd Zutoft.

TILE TIDO= NATURALS. strolling
unit. currently at the Belden Hotel, Can-
ton, 0. Includes Vic Kephart, Mary
Crandall and Vic Peterson. . . . HILTON
SISTERS opened an line/Wilts engage-
ment et Club TtvolL Han Francisco,
February 24. booked by Worldwide The-
ateeel Circuit. Club Meal he owned by
Dick Ittcharcii. fori=of Mammy's
Shack. Bacremellihe

B'way Clubs
Stall Obits

Paradise gets 77b-plots
comeback With name bands
--more clubs to open

NEW YORK Fob. 26.-Depeto waning
Dustiness In the texeceity of the spots
along Broadway. Main Stem niteele re-
fuse to accept defeat and are doing
everything possible to avert throwing
in the *pone.

Groggy and weak from a recession
beating, but rein willing to wade In for
more, the Paradise Restaurant this week
coned for rind us granted a 'Tb bank
ruptcy reorgantration. The petition was
died by the Paradise Caterieg Company.
Ulm Its president. Milton Adler, aft?

(See awAr CLUCIS on paw 71)

Pitt Groups Plan Clean -Up
Drive Against Night Spots

Pereeilte101t. Feb. 26.-PrOvocated by
newspaper atoriew of one-man clubs and
other entertainment resorts reputed to
be vice stimuli on the city's Northekle,
more than 20 civic, social end church
groups combined today for a clean-up
drive against all rittertew north of the
Allegheny. At the same tune Blahop
Hugh Boyle publicly otitlewect bingo and
related game as a source of entertain -
went 07 revenue in tho.Pittahurgh ello-
erre's 444 Catholic churches.

Crusade Leaders are Rev. Walter i.e.
Ewing. temporary chairman of the newly
formed Nottbside Civic Council, and
Paul Dtlirrisii. secretary Northeido Cham-
ber of Commerce. toytes action Is be-
lieved caused by intrusion of woke -
atonal gamblers who have been organic -
mg bingo parties for a percentage of the
house.

Longview. Pittsburgh, Burns
PITTeBUROK. Feb. 26.-One of West-

ern Penuayernmen best known night
spot...Longview Farms, In Rees Tolima
whip, was destroyed by Are last night.
Lois tutees 440.0e0_ Spot was leased last
Chrtettnse Eve by .1. J. Welleing. of
Alison Perk, from Fred Etter. Pittsburgh.
Innburrwd to the ground less than two
hours alter fire us deacceered by Ernest
Jackson. chef. and William Jackana.
waiter.

Congress Hotel Retains Casino
CHICAGO. Feb. 26.-Congress hotel

will continue to operate the Ciongetell
Casino. Rather than fold for Lent, the
Casino, March 0, will usher In  new
show. Including Nth T. Grantunde girl
revue end Boyd Reetrurn and ortierwerti.

Policy is so new departure for this rooms)
which earner this saloo ecomentrated eta
dance music and later on vaude ache

Lookout Mt. Spot Sold
CHATI-M.:000A, Tenn, Feb. 2d. --Star

Dust. suriey night club atop Lookout
Mountain. closest the pet season beanie
of alleged gambling, i. reported reopen-
ing this euminer under new rnannge-
meat.

George Grant. of Memphis., has pur-
chased Star Dust. according to a local
roaltor.

This will make the second night spot
on Lookout Ilnuntsin this stammer.
Lookout Mountain Hotel planning to re-
open.

Former Resort Profitable Club
BUIttANCITON, Vt.. Feb. 26e-Oonver-

sSon Of the Lake Champlain Club.
former SUtatas7 resort. into a pop-peel:el
winter night club, Is paying dividends to
owner T Russell Brown.

Mittman:neat consists e featured
ekatine act. Present team In Ilaschall
and Cook. No band he been booked In.

New Club in Shreveport
SHREVEPORT, La., Feb. 2K-Southern

Dinner Club opened Wednesday, endue.
lee Morris Ranee Ott and floor show
headed by Wiley Cirey. Located on
Minden iced. lust outside city limits.
Cover charge 4140.
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Normandie Roof. Mt. Royal
Hotel, Montreal

Sornothing of a sensation in Canada
la the Normandie Root atop the Mount
Royal. *Since It opened last June It
has been in the fire -figure -a -week class
except for a couple of pre -Christmas
weeks. Tariff is a minimum of 412 night-
ly and $3 for Saturday supper and hon-
chos.

With something like 300 present when
caught. the music of Loyd Huntley. 1121
his 100th week. Is even mote popular
than when he opened two roes ago in
the main dining room. Ann Ktnoede le
an eye -and -ear filler, particularly In her
duets with Phil frito, baritone. Don
Turner. tondo. arid John McCullough.
romantic tenor, bring the band vocalists'
up to four. No awing at all. Strictly
ocommerciaL

abZr4 the bill was a new not from
oTr Ruda Nux. the amen with the

X-ray eyes." His routine ran Dome 22
minutes and stored a big imprension-
He permits he: eyes to be stopped up
with dough. cotton wool. pads. scarf&
bandages. mufflers. napkins and other
eye -obstructors and then proceeds to
-bow. to. ability to see normally in
clever fashion. He scored particularly
when he obliged skeptics to come down
to remove the bandages and prove that
he could not possibly see Own or around
them. Backed 'up by terrific newspaper
publicity. he scored In fine fashion. He
goes to tho ablative Hotel. Cleveland.

Carl and Leone Bonner 'topped the
show with their aoreet warbling. The
former is a tenor with a high and low
sagoand latter a lyric soprano able to
aio the highest rung. As a pair. they
are the very essence of youth and
gentility. Their front to excellent. They
*ens Melarschelp 714try, Show Soot Med-

i,1111.1\11010101\40\1010\7116.\\1719
Tlilt 0111101111A1

0
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Night Club Reviews
ley. Street Song and Star Dint and en-
cored with Rene Marie and then My Hero.
Again they were obliged to come back
with A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody,
Moontiptat end Roses and Indian Love
Call. This type of tousle ideally smite
MU very fine pair.

The best dance team from a view-
point of technique In the history of the
Normandie Roof were the Dirons, con -
chiding an extended engagement here.
Ballet training was obvious. particularly
in the excellent pirouettes of Rosette.
Carl U an excellent dancer. On the same
bill were Fritz and Jean Hubert. com-
edy drunk dancers. Aurelia Colomo was
punt vocalist. Cohn A. Grorcnor.

Walnut Room, Bismarck
Hotel, Chicago

New show 4 headed by Ruth and Billy
Ambrose. young and lovely dancers who
should click solidly with the patroro.
Make a charming appearance and their
graceful routines are In keeping with
the atmosphere of the smarter hotel
rooms. Did four numbers In the open-
ing bill, opening with a smooth waltz
to the melting strains of Blue Danube
and closing as two college kids doing
the Big Apple.

Celia McCoy. Interpretative tap dancer,
did a stick Spanish cape routine that
wee well presented. Frank Payne. 11R
personator, has been held over to out-
tinue with his manumit:4 Impressions of
notables'. Htgh spot Is his :murderous
carbon of the President, portrayed with
a clever line of chatter.

Art Navel's Band plays top dance
-mute. The soft blending rhythm is a
Eleary dance -floor magnet. Art himself
doubled vocally with Billy Leach,  good
tenor, and Marion Holmes, attractive
aongstrma.

New feature during supper Dhow Fri-
days In known as Sweepstakes, an at-
traction that offers both amuasettent
and prism for the cusionsons.

Sans Horaigherg.

Park Rest, N. J.
Latest spot in these parts to attract

attention, place has developed into a
popular reneervous that feature,. tope
to entertainment. Credit goes to Sol
Mandell and Sol Klein. owner and man-
olov, respectively.

Hour and a lull floor show is mixed
by eddy Rogers with limo., and pace.

Helen Mackin and her Pour Manne-
quins open in a Cosenek routine that
would get a big hand anyeliere. Mari-
lyn Mack. radio sculptress, draws several
repeats before Lois Peters goes into her
acrobatic dance. Ulu Ida, vocalist, and
Kay Clark. tap denote, follow. Oek
trader Johnny Cappo that hods his boys
to the old stand-by-the parade of the
bends. Outstanding intern wall the
Goodman trio, with drummer Wolf Porte
running away with the honors.

Dixie Harmony Trio, who also play
between shows. finished off.

Place todoIng turn -away biz. Dollar
minimum Saturday nights, when there
are three shows. Two shows on other
nathus Bruno M. Kern.

Plantation Club, New York
Harlera's holdout agairait the

on -Broadway rnmement offers a convinc-
ing argument with their current presen-
tation. The Ton Town Topless. It's a
swell revue-last. well-lenit chock-full of
talent and spiced with enough blue to
make It typical Lennox avenue fare and
worth while for the extra trip uptown.

There in little to choose in the line of
standouts. Henry Weesets has been held
over from the preceding shove, as has
Lee Simmons.. dynamic knock -down -and -
drag -out ballad bawler and keyboard
pounder. The handsome and tithe Wea-
sels again shows to advantage In iiong
and in graceful iscroaectsentric tripping.

Norton and Margo, dance learn of
graceful and Yeasetile proportions, le sure
to be hoard from shortly. Both enembeca.
beeldea their delicacy and nimble:moo
can compare favorably in accuracy of
work and flowing ease of motion with
any team colored or otherwise, now
claim:no cnrere fame and fortune.

The hoydenish screw of humor and
Inebriated pretending of Jackie Mabacy
is the comedy highlight of the revue.
With a flaming -hued wig and "tramp"
glad rags- she dispenses with affebla In-
timacy double entendre of a royal blue

and snatches of song and dance- She in
satiated in her offering by Red and Curly,
boy tap team and singers. Pair work
well together in fast and clean stepping
nod succeed In injecting a good deal of
personality into their work.

Personality exuded by another dime-
Ing-ainging team. Freddie and Ticornte.
easily rivals; the loudness of their
clothe& Reckless, break -neck dancing
and good enough baranonixing are
thrown in for good mensure. The singing
assigennente are capably handled by Ann
Leona and IMO -pounder Velma Middle-
ton. Lewis gal is a striking ',colter who
giros out with streamlined shouting and
exciting blues singing which elle colors
with plenty of personality stuff and hip
&dapping. Middleton pleases plenty with
her sweet. smooth vocals, but it Is her
amazing agility that Impeeteses most.

Florence 11111 scores as dancing partner
to Weasels and. In a solo offering, shows
amazing ability as an.ecoentric dancer In
a fast -paced routine that featured un-
untie! splits- Harold Norton dote the
vocals for most of the production scessos
encl. In the Harlem Gone Joingtss Setae.
score* with a dramatic song recitation
in the same econe..100 Attlee. well-oiled
body covered only by a few feather* and
a loin cloth, thrills with en exciting
voodoo spear dance. Grotesquely pic-
torial thrueout, the number has a/blocs:I-
chilling wind-up,

A line of 12 Tan Town Teasers frame
the revue with capable dancing and
colorful background. Oslo Alston's Band.
restoring Alston himself on the trumpet.
provide the musty.

The production was staged by Clarence
Robinson. Music and lyrics by Paul
Deniker. Civilian...est by Marie Barth. Pub-
licity by Milton' Rubin.

Minimum $1.10 week days: $2.00 Sat-
urdays- George Colson.

Chez Puree, Indianapolis
Dancing mostly. with eesernl earns*

andwiehed in. forms the floor show at
this downtown night spot now being
managed by belie Camping!.

Show moderately fast
number by Helene Lee. tambourine
dancer. OW less a good figure and la n
capable dancer, Betty and Jane follow
with a duo tap slightly above oreintery.
Dolores Rota applause for a finely
executed toe dance.

Hal Dailey. ork leader and enlace. In-
trocluerd Ono Stewart, vocalist. who
sang Ass I Blue), with cornet interpola-
tion*. Pave ankh Hatters do a spirited
high -kick number for a Cleats.

Show costumes were fresh and cleverly
designed. 11. Kenney.

Plaza Cafe, Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh's most centrally located

nitery for butter-and-cggers le enjoying
n revival. Opened trite winter by Freda
Pope and huaband. >rd Hem. formerly
op eratcoes of Leto:view Parma and the
Show Boat, after having been shuttered
last spring following split-up of three
partners who had piloted :Tot for years.

theoretically restrict.: busmen's_ Be-
IlevIne that three dozen spenders are
better than a couple hundred thin -
pureed youngsters. the Poe -Hess com-
bine definitely caters to mature ring-
siders who like soft .lights, lovely girls
arid Ant enough olsow to vary the rou-
tine of dance -drink -dance.

Located in basement of office betiding.
spot gets the transient and predeostanal
trade. For sitting and dancing partners.
12 formal -gowned hoe -teems are on band:
for greeting. Hess arid his headwaiter.
Brownie.

Room can luxottunoclate couple hun-
dred comfortably. To keep out unprof
!table youngsters and undesirable old -
Mora who Alm to dance much and spend

Hem imposes cover of 60 cents per.
one of throe spots In county that still
charges patrons foe sitting down.

Shows, booked by the owners and toy -
end local agents. usually iceltade three
act& Band Ia Jimmy Peyton's. omen -
teed when cafe was reopened. and re-
cently cloned to year °entree- Peyton
doublets sa. mists.

Current bill opens with the Ithythes
Sister*. two Pittsburgh blondest who work
in novel fencing turn to tap routine with
aid of swords, Adel* Curtis. singer with
band, follows to solo, after which the
otic in a musical melee that has each of
eight musicians playing different tune in
harmenieur. composite. Baritone Joseph
Thomou doors a number written by John

Chaste* of the same last r.ame_ 'ra,
band is background for pianist Eddie
Jones' keyboard flash on Concerto le p.
Jones la show standout. Only 21 nens.
looking Like a hybrid of Ben flu* ant3
Ray Bolger. be should be sable to go
plaza; If be develops evident talent tee
slapstick Minato; while Angering classics.

The Rhythm State' returned too,
another tap, followed by Silver Op:donna
two boys and a girl. who whirled on mi-
ters for a well -taken finale. Perees
unassuming. simple Introductions are a
relief after the pseudo -humor toast
nitery tenses; around here indulge in,
his bend leading shows nice timing are
A talent for showmanship

;land personnel. so:n*0ns about ZS
years old,. is Harry Halmos on driimg
maniacs Connelly, trumpet: Art Peyton.
sinter: Adrian do Oaaperrl. base: Lee
Loveland. Archie Terebis and .1. Pernin,
as singer, and Holmes wheedles the vibe...
phone. Show and mualc gives trapreaeoon
that more people are Involved thou
actually, a good formula for bee
overhead down and net take up.

Andatent manager and p. a, is Out
McCarthy. Morton Fronk..

Blue Fountain Room, La
Salle Hotel, Chicago

Manngeniont hero find* a good mei/-
bond combination that can double on
the floor eulinciont entertainment to
attract patrons In profitable numbers.
No minimum week days; never  covo..

New attraction here is the enlarged
combination of the ZNY.Ir Dictators.
The boys added three men arid feature
Iforjorie Whitney. former 'queen" with
the King's Jeetcre. According to Lto
Salkin. their manager, the outfit, tat.
lowing its present engagement. will be
billed as Marjorie Whitney and the
King's Lade. Combo excels in deco,
t111111.1C and hcoata of some 'strung novelty
numbers and Epocial arrangements rah
able for Mini Whitney's style.

Mb* Whitney la a talented porter:nee
and ham an Individual ray of telling a
song. Sincerity in her voice commends
attention. Makes an attractive appear-
ance and has a winning personality.

The original Dictators are Chuck
Ikerd. electric guitar; Walter Mechlac.
base: Harry Shook. sax and clarinet, and
Earl lierentait, Spanish guitar. Addl.
tions include Bob CU1Lsen, drums; Dins
Bradley. pi:sill:rt. and Dutch Vey
trumpet. lloya Are young and make a
smart appearance. Moat of them double
;Knotty.

Small gum: are offered twice niobtly.
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nay" Day. tntermission organist. Is the
emcee. Also occupies a spot of ins own.
,:tying the accordion anti doing special
;cage Siam itersieberg.

Slatteoui's, Stockton, Calif.
A fast-enovtreg above emceed by 'husk

Leou, Lewta helps melt the show with
Itia Ted Lewis impressions and lino of
chatter.

11,11 Sisters. two shapely tap dancers,
ceenel In a number teamed Nautical But
age. featuring particularly attractive
costumes and later In the show a
Hawaiian dance. Vitale, torch singer. in
her 42d week. lathe You Took the Words
RIOS Oat of My Mouth. Has appealing
tolor and fair delivery. Loosed and
Perkova, dance teem, staged a unique
eaterpretattan Of the non dance and
came back later with a morn 44114:1,11,*
Mandan dance number.

MAlight was a comedy skit enacted
by "Googas" Riehettlas Ckeheetra. with
-oeogie" playing a flap -eared comedy
part that brings down the house. Show
sands up with Lewis singing the new
Sreet as a softy In a fins baritone.

Orchestra is one of the most danceable
Wally. it consists of Jean &gnat, sax:
Bob Crate. guitar and banjo: Al Heck.
p.ano; -00ogle" RicWeal. drums. Rita
Sandell] plays accordion intermission
numbers.

Owned by Fred (Mike) Mattaoni. spot
fu been open for two years and does
top cabaret business. No corer charge.
Benner* $125. Capacity 350.

Kitt McceBride.

Empire Room, Palmer
House, Chicago

Prom the whelesotne entertainment
stele the new revue la probably the
nowt satisfactory offered In the classy
*tyke Room in the het year. Smartly

, preinced by Merriel Abbott. the refresh -
mg Mae novelties augmented by the
w ort of On11-(tali and Maurice foul Car -
dabs are cruse-fittliag floor sights for
tie better trade.

Abbott line opens with a soft and
spring -flavored ballet routine to Thrift
ce a Weenie, enhinced with the plena -
Ira weal work by Stanley Hickman.

oati-easell. here for the third time, Is
a ;racemes performer. a most reckons,'
asset in the better hotel rooms. Works
Dy magic with lightning speed, and each
leek is skapbe yet ingenious enough to
hold attention and mystifying at the
same time. His appearing and disap-
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petering chicken acts are an unusual
treat.

The Abbott kids return In colorful
Russian costumes for a stirring peasant
morelty. featuring Dorothy King in an
excellent Russian apecialty. lire deftly
executed footsteps highlight this
number.

Maurice and Cordoba sowed with their
ballroom dancing, versatile and im-
pressive, Man in particular proved him-
self a capable and inspiring dar.,cer, with
his partner an attractive and suitable
partesea. Did a waltz. Spanish one-
step and n modern routine and encored
with a musical comedy concoction to the
tunes of old hits.

The hoe close* the bill with a truly
eensatiorud mess acrobatic number that
actually stopped the show during both
perform:meta opening night. Several of
the kids are singled out In mooring
tricks, performed with Gelb and skill.

Bernie Cummins and orchestra are the
new band -stand attraction. Outfit
serves good dance ousts in style and
smart taste. Leader makes a personable
appearance, doubling weeny and keep -
trig on tha go during dance sessions.
Other warblers with the band Include
Connie Bartow. Jerry Lang and Walter
Cummins's. Phil Dooley and his foursome
continue to furnish Intermission music.

At 10 o'clock nightly a crop of youth-
ful Apple dance's appear briefly and
noisily In a new demo, strut labeled
La Congo. TO the wild drum beats by
one at the toys and the strains of
Smile* rhythm, six couples let their hair
clown and go native In the ultra-
modern way. The patrons liked them.

Sons Honfgberp,

Cocoanut Grove, Park Cen-
tral Hotel, New York

Zlea.-eat of the Bill Robbins revues has
all of the elements of the previous arn-
bitioun and in -good -tuts Robbins' floor
produet:ona. The talent is entirely en-
tertaining and the show is well rounded
end moderately paced. Assisting Robbins
In ensemble number,. rind costuming le
Boots afeRmana. Under the guidance of
the present set=up, the room hiss to all
appearances taken on a new lease of life
and the entertainment Is to no small
Way responsible.

Current show boasts Una Wyte, wheal/
fragile loveliness and tininess can In 00
way explain the throaty and deep-seated
huskiness of her voice. Tbo she doesn't
restrict herself to sob ballads. the ell=
little Wire renditions are somewhat
reminiscent of Helen Morgan at her beet.
achieving the carne moving quality with-
eut as much lachrymoeity.

Rotten and Borgia, belltooratea, def-
initely strike a new note in their acid.
nereitting to unusual number* executed
with unusual originality they are a dif-
ferent and refreshing change from the
standard and hackneyed patterns. Their
gyrations are the latest word on mod-
ernism of bialtoomolegy.

A gay Muecoeite note and an unusual
!lone offering is that of the Balabanow
tassernble In an admixture of 'singing.
dancing and accordion playing. Russian
dancing by ono of the two boys; a toe -
rap number, an aceo solo and a singing
assign:swat handled by each of the
three girls: an accordion solo by the
other boy. plus their ensemble work,
wherein they feature the wortcra smallest
piano -accordions. are all presented in
raaortul and abowmenly fesbton.

A nut comecir-instrumental offering
by Freddie Werner. bringing Into play a
broken-down cello. Juggling of Indian
.:tube, past falls, a bit of tap work and
whatnot. elicits but mild applause. The
act has comedy poexibilitites and thO hard
work of Werner will probably whip It
Into shape.

Cas Franklin. singer. hold over from
the preceding show, besides doing a mas-
terful job of etreeeing had little chance
to show his wares, suffertug from laryn-
gitis. However, he nisch, a conunendable
Impression with a single try, in the Still
of the Night.

The Boots NieKenna Olds provide their
usual gracious embellishment to the
ahaw. 'Stay still work up a lot of in-
formal interest with their platen -
participated Sig Apple.

Jerry Diable recision es the musIca!
feature of the room. The Henry WI -I., -

Trio provides incidental music bettoao-
Blaine-a seeelOns. and Nubi, palmist. ca.n
be consulted by specie! request.

George Colson.

DARLENE :MCI. captain for the
State -Lake Theater late. Chicago. LA leav-
ing foe Men his W produce,tine num-
ber. at the Orpbaum Theater.

Reviews of Acts
Georges and Julna

Reeletool at the Chicago Theater, Chi-
cago. Style -Dancing. Setting -Full
stage. Time-Virhe

This dance team excels in strsonthnees
and the natural flow of routines in their
entirety. Their arm tricks, white not
spectacular. are impressive and are
executed with a minimum of abruptness.
Team makes an excellent appearance, a
fact which boasters the beautiful Mu -
anon of their work.

At this showing they opened with a
slow. tweet:mate number anti followed
with three Matte routines, all framed in
melodious misdeal arrangements. Per-
fect for the smarter alter -dark spots.

S. if.

Johnny Morrison
Reviewed at the State -Lake Theater,

Chkagro. Style--Becentria dancing and
Impervossations. Setting -In CMG. TUNS
-Ms minutes.

A clever, youthful and neat -appearing
eltap doing eceentrto dance work and Ire-
prtmatona that are out of the ordinary.

Ills foot and hand loose dance, used
as an opening. seta him in a good humor
bracket with the audienoe and find. it
an open entrance into his takrectis of
Hazlett. Lon Chaney and n scarecrow.
These still ftentillar with Cheney's work
will epprectiate Morrison's hunchback
carbon. as It is a perfect bit. Sandwiehee
in a gag or two between bits. S. R.

Sisson and Neal
Seesawed at the State -Lake Theater,

Chicago. Style--.Varettp. Setting-lia
two. Thee-NIrse minutes.

A two -girl novelty turn, the blonde
featured with a harp and the brunet to
whistling specialties. Not many of thin
typo around and, as A result, prove a
fresh routine on any combo bell.

At this showing the act ("auld have
been rhartened, sltbo part of cseertitne
was apparently due to production week
arranged for the house line with this
act, Harpist played a well -Mended med-
ley of Oct Mir grit Du Schoen and Dark
Eyes between her partner's wastatling
sessions. Closed with Trees. S. g

Judy Garland
Reactor! at Loete's State, New York.

Style--Ssngeng. Setting -fn one. Time
-Ten minutes.

It's not so long ago that Judy Garland
was on the outside in New York trying
to get in_ ironically enough, one of
those turning her down then wee the
nutesagerreent of Whit, lMe'w-MOM sta-
tion, with MOM now having the young
Wager under contract. Build-up by re-
cent pictures and radio dates makes the
girl a valuable piece of property now.

Mies Outset' tan sing a pop and tell

IBALABANOW

a tune with the best of them_ She bee
a good style and a voice which Wbe
knows how to use to beet advantage.
Quite charming and attractive in ape
besmear, any packs n load of pereanality.
This. her first New York headlining date,
alit be eucceestul. Ditto toe any future
ones libel! make.

Lyric about Manhattan. Dixieland
Barad. Lora Latter tram Broadway Mel-
odY, number also did In that picture.
.ind Del Stir, etc.. were her numbest.
Sold handsomely, and entbusiestIcally
applauded. She should cut the palpably
phony coy stuff, tho. J. F.

Clark Dennis
Reviewed at the State -Lake Theater,

Chicago. Style -Singing. &Mese - in
front of band. Time -Nine rnfeastes.

A Chicago radio tenor who new looks
ready foe theater engageenersta. leis
salesmanship in /root of an audience
has improved conetdetably, appearing a
more confident and well-groomed per-
sonality. Has a pleasing voice that
riance-regiscore unusually aril.

At this showing be warbled In order
Bei Mfr Bill Du Schoen, You're a Sweet-
heart, The One Rose. Once fn a While,
Night end Day and Mother Maehree.

S. R.

The Jordan
Rea iested at the Oriental Theater,

Chicago, Style --Teeter board. Setting -
Pun stage. Time -Six minutes.

A fast teeter -board turn. executed
with trained skill by ids young and
agile chime. Zech trick blends Into the
other to ethru.sy =sale and expert co-
ordination.

There's * generous contribution Of
good sere stunts between tooter -board
feat* and a mime sato ft/Ash that make,
an applause -garnering sight.

In this house act awe fitted into a
pirate eteue. S. II.
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There Is Something New Under the Sun for
Night Spots and Hotels

SINGING
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ENSEMBLE
Decidedly Refreshing-llerald Tribune
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LISCHERON AND ADAMS
ballroom ciaticera whose unusual lifts strike a new note. just when

you thought there was nothing new In the ballroom dancing art, nro
delightful to watch '-

DOROTHY DAY, CHICAGO HERALD-EXAM1NER

NOW-CONGRESS CASINO. CHICAGO
BOOKED BY SUCH Cr TYRRELL
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Roxy, New York
(Ibreirired Friday neentrip, enameller 25)

Vend* show accompetnytag fishy, Irene
and Mary Is a moderately diverting en-
tertatrunent. with generally statist ertory
sets thruout. Busineee win bunk Friday
bight.

Bee no Cray end Company-the come
pony being a stooge and a coyole-ta an
act that opens slowly-In fact, almost
boringly-but builds and gets off quite
nicely. Met part of the act is devoted
to knife and rope throwing. with un-
funny running patter. Picks up tho
with Orates henna work and gets its hand
On the basis of the coyote. which bays
White Oray ;singe and plays his pick box.

Condos Brother, have apprised in
termerenie plettires lately. A cases, fault
and taird-wocking team. they are out-
standing tap tapers- Act nurinteins ex.
milent pm* and Is studded with sock
routines, House liked 'ens aplenty.

Jeanne Brtdeenn. According to Paul
Ash, introing her from his spot to the
pit, is 13 pease old. Slur playa two violin
numbers pLeaelnuin with Eleanor Tennis
doing a ballet numbee on an elevarion,
dimly lit. in the background.

Paul Kirkhuters novelty act hi In 
three -pert take. Opening with Kirkland
doing a Weider balancing routine, at
shifts to a good spat wherein Kirk-
land balances a paper cone on his nose.e
eyes. ears. etc... winding up with this
burning while atilt balanced. Closes with
a comedy routine, balancing his lady
SWIM on one chair perched on the tip.
turned legs of another. Customers found
It amusing.

Bock of the show la In the Ose Ponter
girls' last routine, girl deploying on
btcecies in squads of 4. a and 143, doing
Last and stow tititng and circling in
e mail radii to Bel Mir Btst Du Schoen.
sock close. Jerry Franken.

Ilippottronie, Baltimore
Rerieseed Friday Stersisty, February ZS)
With Wait Disney's Sense White run-

ning thru its third week, a capacity
crowed was on hand to shim Iu apprecia-
ttots for this week's combo fare.

Snow 1. titled Hascerien Retell and
feature* Eddie Peabody as entree. with
Pence Tuts and his 12 -piece band &f-
erreted the pit in favor ett a place on
the Pen e. Orchestra shows up to better
n drantage, from the new poaltiort and
more opportunity is offered for the play-
ing of number's between each presenta-
tion. Rtage is under Hawaiian set-
ting. while band Is on shifting platform.

. Paul and Nino °lima start the ball
!ninon with their hard-behancing act In
which they perform amascingly difficult
feats with steadiness and ease. Stilt more
Unusual is their encore of the Big Ap-
pie. which they dance on their hands
with perfect timing, ranee and rhythm.

Nora Williams. emend only to Kate
Smith for &OM, takes °Ter the spot at
this point. She sings in a soft soothing
style and bee delivery Is beynnd reproach.
Combining this with some excenent
whistling. along with put fair dancing,
she takes bold and is forced to encore.

Marian Belett and the English Brothers
present a unique comedy acrobatic, team.
Mies Beloit. short and stocky. is rolled
around like the barrel she resembles by
ber porn:inn one of whom yen( In a
peculiar soprano. Trilly an odd com-
bination. Nevertheless they provoke
condelemble laughter by their amusing
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Vaudeville Reviews.
antics and snappy presentation. AU three
take a heavy beating. but prose they
all can dance during more serious mo-
ments.

F.ddse Peabody emerges with en elec-
tric guitar to lead the band thru erverni
numbers, one of which the entire or-
chestra playa branjoa. Peabody stands
in good Mead as leader. dancing about
in a lively style while carrying the
baton. He closes the 49 minutes of a
wellbalaneed attraction with a rapid-
fire medley of songs of the Deep South
as only he out play the banjo.

Phil Lehman.

Capitol, Portland, Ore.
(Rearmed Sunday, February :0)

Three of the acts In this show had
Appeared at the local Revolt within the
month previous. But they are good
enough to stand such a quick re -turn.

Al ham happened so often lately at
this house, einnetne played the major
role. Impersanatiena by the emcee and
accordion misdo bottled to balance and
give the show a little variety.

At the top In the dance list were Eitpne
and Barton. les:Weems, boy -gin team.
with tap dancing a la elegant. The
diminutive pair worked hard and WWI
gettenonsly rewarded In applause. ?Men-
tions of Rubv Keeler and Bill Robinson
and dancing to a musical overture made
their routine refreshing.

Etkite Davis' popularity hung mostly
on his comical versions of a prim
(Witte% skating beginner. Scotchman
end an old meld going to bed. ills old
maid bit is his best. He also cells the
numbers for the rest of the show, throw -
Inc in many good atones.

A Portland product. (Koine Christie.
crnehed raude ranks by peening his
vererdry on the accordion. The red-
head's nimble finger. glided rovittly, with
good expression. over the keys as be
played such fast number's as Nola.

Another man -girl duo, Bente and
Bain. mixed adagio, toe dancing and
comedy., Adagio le their forte. however.
and they waned do better by paying
more attention to it and forgentree moat
of the not -so -funny comedy. Toe -danc-
ing Sarin is a bit too buxom to be
attractive In her abbreviated evacuate.

Batman In the second week in her
return engagement, presents another of
her exotic dances. She wove verteus
destern with two tong cloth streamer,
while dancing in sparkling trunks and
bandeau. /fey Haresook.

Chicago, Chicago
/Reviewed Friday Afternocrn, Feb. 2i)

Shop Fields and his rippling rhyth-
m:leanestus opened a fortnight's engage-
nwnt lune after a slay at the neighbor-
ing Palmer Haute. Opening show was
short an comedy due to the absence of
the scheduled Three Nonclaaannts, one
of them a ptomaine poison victim. As a
result bill was stretched out with a
couple of added ork Rivet:titlea which
did not tax the patience of the cum-
tornere but end make the shortage of
laughs More nottenable.

Band and Its distinctive rippling
rhythm 'style dishes out soothing melo-
dies% which ere more than okeh foe the
batter class combo houses. Dors make
a smart appearance and Sleep's brief and
straightforward emseeing is In keeping
with the discriminating atmosphere of
his organinatton.

Boys open with a medley of three
pop tunes. with Bob Ooday. handeoene
tenor. handling the vocal session_ Next
Sher puts his youths thru a review of
rhythm, lectudthg the watts Dixieland
and symphonic jam. sweet and swing
music and his own inimitable rippling
rhythm. Humoresque to an admirable
choice for the musical cavalcade.

Vera Pert,, blond asro-control dancer.
comes on few tem intricate routines which

performs softly and capstan% line
a lively personality and a shapely. supple
figure.

"Baba" Bernard. it -rear -old kid. en -
hawked as Elbeire ranging protegee, gives
out with the stork personality style
typical of gas her are Ras a strong
delivers, but thould keep away from
high note.. Stayed ott for Bob White,
Thanks for the Memory and Dipey Doo-
dle.

Ork continues with another rippling
session before the initial tenet. are
hexed due to the innusing Grouchy and
Marto Marx impressions by Mirth and
Mack. two young and neat -appearing

chap*. Boys have a fast tap opening
before going into their take -offs. sock
peat of their act.

Ruth and Billy Ambrose. lovely and
versatile dance team, are doubling be-
tween the Bismarck Hotel and are fitting
in nicely in this bill. 'fo excellent
musical acoampanunent they waltz to
Blue Danube, do a Riding High strut
and close with The Big Apple. Make an
unusually youthful appearance and do
exceedingly graceful work.

Flight of the Bumblebee on a set of
accordions is used for finale. Att Im-
prreslee and elaborate arrangement fea-
turing Johnny Same in a well -blended
nolo.

On screen Big Broadcast of 1933 (Para-
mount). Business good first shoe open-
ing day. Saes Eforifybery.

Orpheum, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Wednesday, February 23)
Diversified bill here this week, with

several top ante making it a first-rate
show.

Show opened with Al Lyons and band
playing Snake Charmer. Lyons resale to
have given hie crew  shot in the arm.
They did a good job on this arrange-
ment.

Tenet' Donald Reaves sang Sweet as
Song. Mos Pad), but deliveey spoiled by
a faulty mike. Makes his high notes
sound too shrill.

The no -called talent find of the week
was Briber Tether. The gal does imi-
tations sans make-up and wigs. First
lints Winchell, 'alto in turn **introduce:4n
various personalities, beet being Lionel
Barrycnore. leer impression of Katharine
Hepburn wits too much on the gag side.
Red she played it straight It would
bare gone over better.

Clain Sisters. three Wes, who recently
did a guest spot on the Cantor air show,
next. Kitt, know their showmanship.
Opened with Devil and the Deep Blue
Sea, followed by tunes from Shouboat.
Then clearing was Mama. I Want To make
rot yth es. a nice arsine eat. Their blend
of voices could be improved upon.

Pritchard and Lord, dance team, cran,
on doing a conventional tango. Written;
It into a tap number. Very effective.
'The gal is a looker and also a finished
denser,

Long lean Kirby and his femme
stooge. Duval. have old gags but a way
of putting them across, that gets the
audience. They know their gag timing.

Morgner and Large are tin acrobatic
pair who do routine stuff but for the
fact that they are each minus one leg.
Best trick was one member of duo jump-
ing over four chairs and landing on
partner's hands. This got the crowd.

Business slow for opening matinee.
Bean Oren.

Palace, Chicago
(Berteued Friday Afterricon. Feb. 25)

Mae Weal. who is temporarily desert-
ing the Corot to teat the box-office
pulse of her screen follower's, lint camped
lure ea her fleet of several personal-
ePPenrenor engagements in the Middle
West and East. Appearing with the
gaudily oenurned La West are six well-
dreeerd men about town used for an
entrance build-up, and Milton Wetmore

who waxes romantic in the boudoir
scene and singe warmly into La West's
educated ears.

She Is doing just what her fans would
expect her to do. and to them she will
not be disappointing. The doeble-
entendre talk session between the hen: -
Ow -shaped Mae attli Watson Is Kraus-
tny to these who want to find amuse-
traent In it.

The bill is surrounded with sir en
entertainment 611d is not entirety de.
pendent on Miss West's closing act.
Juanita and her Champions. four healthy
lookIng blond skaters, unwind the stow
with brief and speedy roller turn.
(stria sell their tricks well.

Steve Evans appeared opening day
only. holding the spot which will be
filled by Eddie Medley rand hie new u-
s:stens" Ann Crosby rand Jimmy ears
pant. A [rein wreck detayed Seediers
trunks and kept the act out openeng
day.

Jane Moore and Billy Revel looked
good in their dance caricature work.
especially In the arnueing and well-ntned
bits to Latin amine Team stayed co
toe three number. and returned foe
three bows.

Jack Powell. black -face clown oe the
drum sticks, made an art out of his
drum act. It's a polished bit of enter-
tnicanent, whedrwume and individual.

On screen Double Danger 4RK0.
Steelton House was better than aver-
age third show opening day. Hairs glow%
have been reheduled. management ex-
pecting heavier trafflo. Miss West is
reported In at SO per cent from the
first dollar. Sam lionlyberg.

Varictes, Brussels
(Week of February 13)

Crock, the clown, heads the bill and
holds the stage for 40 inintites of gap
and music.

Renunenier of the program is v-nried
and interesting. with Alessi* and Cxeete
whip crackers: ZerbIb's Ork: D'Angolya.
jugglers: Three Black Diamonds. boofris:
Pierre Boyle rind Jacque,' Streneet.
singers: Yanitote mane: Kenn electrical
experiments; Sentare equilibrialin Rudy
Clark, hoofer: Darken imitations. and
Evanoes. dancer.

Paris Bill
The Dobino is splurging on radio Ihustes

this week, with the Belgian air favorite,.
Gilberto Legrand and will). MaUry, to
a comedy aka. Local ether favorites
appearing in songfest are Otetene.
Macau, Romeo Calm, Jean Cyrano ta)d
Paul Orsanon and tbo "Singer Without a
Name."

Novelty numbers are the Itceettn,
a.erieleeietensin Aeros. souse wire winker
and bumps artist: the Athena*, hand to
hand. and the Trienertas. inxszlish
dancers.Jeanne Aubert heads the bill at the
Europeen. The American bokum trio,
Three Posterns. show -atop with their nut
comedy. Other novelty turns are the
Omani*. hared to hand: Boucot.. come-
dian, and the Yetton contortionists.

Petit -Casino has Manuel Vega. mimic.
Nebel]. contortionist; nick and Kelly.
dance duo: Zara and Gallia. equIllbriste.
and Betty Orcener, acre dancer. Spadolne
dancer; Three Athon aerial, and Mer
cedes, Willy and Raoul, adagio dances.
are at the Alhambra. The Marne Pill.
sob singer, la at the Casino Um',
parnesee. T. W.

Reviews ot 14/tits
Benny Davis'

Stardust Revue of 1938
(Reviewed February 24 at Lones State

Theater, Nese York)
(First Show)

Benny Davis. pilot of this unit, which
occupies this week's full running time of
the State show, is a successful song-
writer end an old hand, too, at teetering
units with fresh -picked talent. This re-
viewer has viewed many of Davis' stage
efforts, but none recently enough to
make fair comparisons. On its own feet
the WM Stardust spurn Is corking en-
tertainment, about as speedy las anything
you can catch around those parts-end
that takes In the better cease niterlee
using bIg shows_ The. Davis show has
freshness and youth that belie the_
et:acme:a of senility matte for made by

tb, pie -minded rindle0a. It's an can
and sound principle of showeruanshin
that talent eurnthilly good goes over ic
proportion to the send-off and headline
circa It by the bellwhether or erne.
Been d this reviewer's judgment of the
talent hero le overrated because of
Davis' swell job. the verdict *tends, be-
cause the youngsters are being weighed
as It mane with Davis as the essential
ingredient. Davis does get corny, and
there is a heavy *stung on sentiment.
but Davis Is playing to an audience that
tikes it, and that's what count" If we
have to milk° comparisons this song'
writing tenser is the moat ingratiating
One we have caught ins dog's age. Hie
improvement In a period of about five
years lead been phenomenal. Considering
vatic:Ws state toner. hie must have gotten
his workouts In an unused barn.

'The Sfardtut specialties, considered M
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the ceder In which they were spotted at
CM opening ;Mow fringe:

Denim opera with a warble of hie She's
She's Toss. She's Terrific. stand-

out number be wrote for the Cotton
Club show.' lie is backed up by a min-
strel groapiog of his younraters and
paltry Zweritno'e ptt boys, moved up to
sla stage for the week_

First specialists are Bobbie Joyce and
sseide Strong. fist end capable as-ro
Moms whom Della thrtated he had
teemed up the pivotal -la evening. They
puDed a await hand. Next in the caval-
cade of *pekoe are the Doris Brothers
and their sixteen Mary. Much younger
and with plenty yet coming on the ball.
the bare/ionizing of lasts trio recalls
Etna Staters and Lynch at. their best.
Ciessi looking are three youngsters and
cbxk-full of Orient. The girl has a
pelt' od pipes that were made for the
mike. The vocal blend is perfect, and
siren they start Wasting away with their
inpereorsatians (which thankfully are
tor.goe-lcs-tb-cheekol) their click is
definite. Plenty will be beard frosts tins
Uaa before long.

lobo Hooters is a kid with a tapping
gift and who append* the appealing
hoofing with baton twirling and lariat
worming_ Also a sock. Margie Knapp.
w hom Davis employs to Introduce ham
at the *Pelting. follows 1100ton *with
esiney warbled. This little girl has the
rods and would be Geed* A it she wore
skirts Instead of the pantalettee. The
present get-up detracts from the kid's
femininity. of which sbe has plenty to
&J. Ot the few familiars in the en-
tourage as the Three Wiles. eccentric
steppers and pantoralrrAc shtlxistet. These
boys have clicked CM,' tense we caught
them, and on th.s occasion they wooed
to excel theenaelree Next and oleo
krowon around these puts front cafe
appearances are Rose Blanc and Tiny
Wolfe. combo of petite singing and
lancing infra and cute fat boy. Plenty
et action. rhythm and nolee-and
beautiful sense of comedy. They kicked
tie Reel. Ina tough *pot but well up
to the Job. Billy Blake. a Tarkineton type
of bey. banged over trumpet impersona-
tions. getting ri strong laugh reception
meth his attempts to roach the high
spe.t in the Clyde McCoy take -Ott.
This deserved encore. In Robert
Baster, a young baritone, good
biotic material_ What the boy nerds is
little better grooming and at least a
titter tonsure job. All in all Baxter
went way above par. The final specialty
to the array is given by Master sad
Boning, a mixed duo of stepping end
intinting boy and a capable mist work-
ing along Charlotte Greenwood lines.
Len of rough edges to be clipped here,
bit they have the makings of it swell
comedy set.

Davis closes with a slightly revamped
medley of choruses of his favorite tuned.
with piano accompaniment by Irving
Hertzberg. Zwerling's boys piayeel beau.
:golly for the show. Running time wan
id minutes. BoaInnis fair. Screen fen-
ttre was atearcegotn. starring Joan
Una/0rd and Spencer Tracy. Super.

Waikiki Nights
(seriswed Weeineeday Etenbey, February

13, of the ?Wry neuter. Prooklyn)
Unit bas white and Hawaiian talent.

will a 14 -girl line helping along the
buts and hoopla We_ Wick! Bird and
has Royal Hawaiian Orchestra make
ailLnitag music, on stage. white a couple
of Hawaiian production numbers are put
oa for flash. One at these is based upon
ate RF:VIEWS OF UNITS on page 72)

Additional Reviews of
Units on Page 72

Keith's, Indianapolis, Dark
DODIANAPOLIS. Feb. 20. - Keith's

fettled sets Sunday and this time it
loits am curtains fee the historic house.
Theater may be turned into a garage.

weeks ago Manny Manaus took over
which had been operated oat

ate -pig policy by Jack Kane. Marcus
Presented double -feature bills. and two
wrebt ago Inaugurated stage shows
atturdays and Ennelays.

DETROIT. Feb. 20,-Downtown Thea-
ter to the latest major !owe to add
* tog, attraction's House operated on
4 73 -octet .sdnitsaian policy bi !ions
Career, is to book In Gene Dennis,.
r.ccitikurt. Carver has not set the date
for bar appearance

Vaudeville Notes Harriet Hake"h p s
In Mentone Short

LY2frael DeWOLFE and Henry Lewis.who at prteent have a unit. Variety
Gambols, being toured by the Gus Sun
agency. hare a Acosta! unit, DogioDills
orat.operang April 3.. . JOE liffloarat
has lust completed a Columbia two -
reeler. Creekoorancho. . . . CRA has set
the Louts Parise* Band for an appear -
roue at the Coronado Theater. Rock-
ford. Ill. March 6. and Fletcher Hender-
son at the Rival! Theater. Muncie.
trsd.. April 16. . . . VICMD RAO JUST
been received that Reale Jollite. with
Peter SenorVis London /revue Company.
etrandini by Ilizeeos of members of the
troupe in Calcutta. India, died of
typhoid. Others of the company who
are III are Bubbles Stewart. Make Lane.
Ingrid Bewley. rouse Stratton and' Bobbie
Blair. . . KATHLEEN YOUNG. Ameri-
can daroser who toured with the Marcus
show, Is reported down with typhoid in
Calcutta. . . . 8TEPIN YrT. CHIT has
been booked by CRA to play split halves
during the week of March tO at the
Columbus Theater, Erie. Pa.. and the
Majestic. Johnstown, Pa. Following that
he plays Chicago.. . . NIREKA, butter-
fly dancer. is heading the Okay for Sound
unit, now playing ins Majesty* Theater.
Melbourne. Australia. PICIMEAT. colored
comic. in reported suing Harry Brock.
former owner of the Weat End Theater.
New York. for 48.000 due from a Der -
sorest contrail. agreement- . . . BILLY

OARVIK veteran correspondent far
The Barboard. DI ill at 'Mee Street Hoe-
pitel. Hartford. Conn.

LOEW MANAGER *hafts: Bets COHEN.
of the College Theater. New Haven..
Cohn_ goes to manage a new thea-
ter in Bombay. India: $AiltJP2. J.
IIADAMO. of the Globe Theater. Bridge-
port. Conn., goes to the College, New
Haven. and HARRY. ROSE. at Loes-s.
Tom -dean. gees to the Globe, Bridge-
port,

HECTOR AND PALS go to London in
April to double for six week* at the Pal-
ladium and the Tnanidero. . JACK
SAGE la the new manager of the Meade
Theater, 81. Charles, IlL. succeeding Fern
Lynn. . . SILVER TWINS have joined
Johnny Dunn'e new unit which is break-
ing in on the Kemp time In Logan. W.
Va.. March 4. . . . JUDY OAKLAND to
make a p. a. at the Chicago. Chicago.
week of March 10. . . C. L. COYLE la

ctwe king In the Cte urinal area with
Minnie Bell. the "singing mouse."

. . . LOU HOLTZ la coaching Joe Kirk
formerly of Molls. Kirk and Howard. to
do a siagle..

.

JANE aicKENNA parted
with her tocalls In Chicago.

VZRA FERN Is joining the Shop Pleads
unit for me weeks. first of which la the
Chicago Theater, Chicago. February

TED LEST= gets into the Plnyhouse.
Winnipeg. Man.. March 6. . . . *MATE-
1.AKE. Chicago, gets the Randall Slaters
week of March 18 and Edna Sedgewict
the following week. Lela Mooce and the
13alebanows will play the house 'melee of
April el and 15. respectively. . . . Tar
THREE WALTON!!! wilt return from Alto.
Italia the middle of March,

Talent Agencies
MARTY WHYTE, booker, formerly

with Jack Keleheitiri, Chicago. is now on
his own in that atty. with an cater ill
the Oriental Theater Bulklino Johnny
King. former dancer, has joined him me
associate.

LOU MORGAN, formerly with Boyle
WoolSolk. Cittes4O, has joined Thirsty
Sacoo's office to take charge of theater
and hotel booltines. Berate Went. at
Now York, also snored in to represent
the office on the road.

SAMMY BURNS, formerly with the
Will Weber *Bloc, New York_ DI now
handling exploitatifin and managing one
Of the Cocalla chain of theater.. . .

CURT BERGER AGENCY. Milwaukee.
will book shows and bands at the re-
opreed Blue Moon Cafe there.- -TIM GAYLE. heater.. has renewed his
exclusive management contract with Al-
Llng Poo. Res been handling Oriental
dement for three years. Map/
DALEY attractions playing the Albany.
N. Y.. district Include Eugene and Lucia
Lambert. Janet Allen, Charles and Libra.
Jack and Jill. Ceuiteld and Oehler. Wail
Martin Trio. Mildred Volk Cleertand,
Helen Ciovel. Mario and 1Larient. 151 laY
and Bob O'Day.

Six ateridard act* are packed Into a
Mentone short being released by Uni-
versal March 20. HARRIET HAYES
trance off with high honor.. In her solo
acrobatic number, she maneuvers com-
plicated twists with greet, and dexterity.
She is no lees accomplished se a tap.
dancer. Platadita for the THREE
tLeMUELS (two make and a fern) who
team up nicely with Miss Hayes for a
bit of military taps and comedy well
timed to lend divereity to the hooting.
MAGDA AND BILLY BRANCH AND
COMPANY stage a drwmatie epoch*
brawl in whim the tturibien, stand up
under plenty oc punishment, Erotic -
looking LUBA MAL1NA sings, but with-
out gusto, HAI. SHERMAN'S comedy
linos are steak and his delivery doesn't

help any. The bat of harmonising by
YOSTS VARSITY FOGIIT Is standard for
this group.

The pertnrrnanoos are staged ea a
memory lane attraction to smother a
family quarrel between a straying hus-
band and a jealous wile. In the course
of the tiff the husband recalls the night
he proposed to the lady, etc. S. W.

Harry Russell Nifins.Suit
DETROIT. Pob.. 26, --Harry Rueseli.

local booker, was awarded damage. of
650 Monday in a cult against Harry
Jarkey. of Nashrtile. ?Iron. Riossell
claimed an agreement with Jarkey that
he would remain In Russell's employ
for ono year. but that after training
Jarkey to be erases for "beef trust re-
vues," Jarkey joined a competitor after
two weeks.

NICHOLAS
BROTHERS

SECOND
WEEK

* HELD E'

* OVER

* PARAMOUNT
* THEATRE, New York

Persons' Management: HERMAN STARK

I!

-EDDIE MEDLEY-
ASSISTED BY

ANN CROSBY & JAMES SARGENT
THIS WEEK

PALACE THEATER
CHICAGO

NEXT WEEK
PALACE THEATER

CLEVELAND

WITH MAE WEST UNIT
EAST-SIMON AGENCY WEST-JACOBS-PERKINS OFFICE

RUTH and BILLY
AMBROSE
AMERICA'S LOVELIEST DANCERS

NOW DOUBLING
CHICAGO THEATER

AND THE
BISMARCK HOTEL

CHICAGO

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

DON HOOTON
NO NTEL,91rEER

NOW APPEARING AT LOWE'S STATE THEATRE. N. Y.
with BENNY DAVIS

NIP

11{ 110THEATRES
1270 Sixth Ave. Reicilo City. New York
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OPS CROSS FINGERS
License Situation Altered by
Fire; Expect Nod of Approval

NEW YORK anti 26. - Poe which
shuttered the Irving !'lade leas altered
the local liceruw. sittuition notnewhat, as
both the Irving and the People'. were
elated to come up for renewal this week.
Tens. Mlecto, alto operated both houses.
will. It is understood. trcks no applka-
lion at title time for renewal of the 14th
allot spot. but will attempt to keep the
Bowery hotter open. tf, hoe -ever. the
theater owner and operator decide to re-
condition the pot, it p WI! believed
that any applicatiot for renewal will be
delayed. Approach of Lent and a back-
ground of poor btasinesa Are lectors
which will probably 031180 the delay of
the to epening till next season_

LIN-71be fate of the Irving Place had.
however. been in doubt. as chargen lied
been made that Minelo had not paid off.
Squasers had been made to License Com-
mtelonar Paul Mose. Department of La.
bor, am wall as two unions. ths, American
JEW

N. Y. Bookers
Place Talent

NEW YORK. Tab. W.-Bookings by
Phil Rosenberg tins week irielude: Lou
Detnrin Into the swan Set company,
opening at the Howard. February 27, and
Per.,gy Clarets, Dawn DeLeon Jack Ryan
and Lee Hickman into the Worcester'
February 29. Joan Mavis swings Into
PhIlly's Bijou March 4. white Romano
Brothers open at Washington's Clayety
March 6. Mies St. Louie wore into Des -
ton's IlloirkTrl am an added attract:On
March 7, and Le -sr Peter and Ins Thontea
are elated to open with a Hint circuit
show with Mike Sachs.

Nat Morgan placed Morgan Slitters, Vie
Sfelneetey and Mary nances Marva Into
the Centembta. Beaton, Penniary 29. and
Harry Lander, Al Clotden Jr. and Heidi
Into Worcester the same week. Danny
Morton and Mannar move into Worcester
March 7. Morten IA also lining up n
new nun for the Lees Antigen Follies and
is booking toe akaters for a new rink
here.

Dare Cohn spotted Jack ('Boy) Fuller
et the Star. Brooklyn, for Mirth 4. white
Teromy Raft none there March It. Bob
Raters opened at the Caelno. Toronto.
Treotiary 23, and Iferble Pay and Connie
Pandau open at Boston's Roamed March
4. Carrie ?Innen opens there March 7.

reseretton of Actors and the Burlesque
Arnett,' Amottetton.

Other houses. Mute. Republic and
Sten are due to make their renewal lap-
palcattoras In April for the new license
year, which begins In May. It is be-
lieved that there spots will get the nod
of approval. Censorship committee hoe
ger.endly okebed productions, recoen-
mending on-alio:1st acienning. 'There
have been no eatery elnitee against tinsel,
Mouses.

Blue Noses Lose
Out in Toronto

TORONTO. Feb. 20.-Despite a istrenu-
Out pica of the Community Welfare
Council to appoint Its own burlesque
censors, Mayor Ralph Day ruled that
the present pollee department inspec-
tions would continue. Connell has
waned against American burlesque
shows for some time, but it Is believed
that telt-Imposed regulation Oita police
inspection will continue.

After considering the council's re-
quest to appoint two of let directors to
once-over sings shows. Mayor Day de-
cided that pollee Inspections were ade-
quate.

haternatimial!
NEW YORK. Feb. 20.-iisrold Ray-

mond went international and adver-
tised the Stara show in Chinese
newspapers this week. AlLing Poo.
Chinese dancer, was the cause of the
ad. which Ls probably the drat of ito
kind.

BAA Collects $1,400
As AFA Fears Suit

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.-Dinu totaling
81.400 winch the Pour A's ordered turned
over to the Burlesque Artists' Assoctatton
by the American Federation of Actors
have been handed to the Four APA
requested the Pour A's to accept the
81.400 and then turn It over to the BAA.
rather than make the AFA return the
sum Itself. This was done, It mu un-
deratood. became of friction between the
two. unions and fear of the APA that it
may be sued by members for dues It
turned over to the BAA.

Ate.otint was collected by the AFA dur-
ing the period it claimed jurisdiction
over performers playing the Hirst circuit.
In a heated dispute between the two
unions. HAA claimed that these duce
coliacttorts belonged in its coffers. and
the Pour KA noreed. BAA contended it
had sole jurisdiction over the burlesque
Veld, white the APA attempted to secure
control of the variety revue hotnen It
has been reported that some vnude per.

(See IMA COLLECTS on pope 24)

What's Wrong? What's Needed?
Suggestions To Cure Burlesque

Audience Has Changed
Burlesque of today hasn't changed from

the burlesque at years: ago, but the audi-
ence his.

Theater managers can always draw In
the bettituan customer with any kind of a
show nit nano Sc he can wee a semi-nude
woman. But you can only draw In the
averego man once a rear. nutted of every
week. For will this critical roan stay
Outs a show where its has to endure ham
comedian.. weewt chaagirls and chorus?

The word burlesque means "to Mate
fun of." Why don't troupe companies
stick to that Instead of making fun of
themselves by putting on the exhibithwo
they do? There are plenty of writers.
actors and show -girls who know a little
more than an old-time routine or a dirty
joke.

Review
Star, Brooklyn

fReltiested PrideY Everting, Febrimer 'S)
Show wasn't in the rock category. but

some of the bits offered a handful of
guffaw.. Married woman scene with
fatInky Fields was a standout far the
laugh department, while Francseskan
acrobatic Mt:tines and Mildred Clark's
qt. looting ways pleased the Brooklyn
ceeaotseeurs of exposed female epidermis.

altinky Fields. Charlie (Tramp) Mc-
Nally and Benny (Wop) MOOT* hand:eel

IRVING
BENSON

A NEW 1CCINTRIC COMIC
said

BERNIE
MILLS R
A tirW BARITONt-IUVINILE

Now At TM
PEOPLES

New Year City. INDEFINITELY.

the bits, it:eluding the stolen money,
Amine. the dip. drunk and queen's
trinratorium. and were tuelated by Ted
Blair and Jack Health Blair bandied
the vocal tonenmenta as well and din -
played a pleasant set of pipes. A Moore
tendon of a rtsispronunciation session
carried its share of laughs, but probably
would be helped by judicious cutting,

Exposing their client's, etc- were the
blond Joan Marne, winsome Sunny
Lovett (who replaced Oledys Clark): Ann
Valentine, a Itlaintotas brunet; Karen
Lloyd. a chorine who turned in a cred-
itable pdrtelthlttlnIE job, and the Ma-
dre! Clark, who took honors. Prance tka's
acrobatic rout -tress were nicely Leaved
with an eye to showmanship se well as
sensual appeal, and line liked.

Production 'era just passable. The
line of eight knife and Mx showitals were
just adequate. poseessirig no great share
of looks or pep One number in which
the kids pranced about. adorned In black
brassieres and lacy black aborts and
stockings was modestly *taped. bin as
eye.filling is teem* which attempted
Meat show. A irrtieT and valentine, num-
ber was routine but notnewlust colorful.
Cleorge Rote's oovelty dancing made it
fast showing. Paul Kane produced.

Harold Raymond teporta big fair at
this Brooklyn landmaak. Benin Hall.

If the one's concerned want to get bur-
lesque beck on the top and keep it there
then give the public more all-round
talented shows.

Walter anneets Daly.
Nothing Wrong

There is nothing wrong with burlesque.
!deny evil have crept Into it during the
past few years but they can be overcome
it owner* and operators care to prolong
their business. Surely cue can see the
handwriting on the wall, and unless
drastic nteeesurea are token immediately.
it will only be a question of time before
this type of entertainment Is a thing of
the poet, The fact must not be overlooked
that burlesque was the forerunner of the
present-day await:al comedy. This type of
show had a burlesque foundation. It was
a success because Intelligent marsagera
could see that success could only be at-
tained by Improvement. .

We must get away from bort= old
stereotyped performances. with number.
strip, scene. nnteibtr. ad ibaniturn. It
seems operators are content to let thing.
go on as they are. trusting to luck that
their gravers will pick up from week to
week. But this Is the time to act: when
conditions are AA bad as they can be thru-
out the country give the public something
that will make them buy entertainment.
and don't depend upon nudity, atztps arid
moth-eaten raga.

When a comic or straight man joins a
show he Immediately suggest,. scenes that
will be easy for hirn, since he knows these:
some have a scope of a dozen scenes.

(Sot WHAT'S WRONG on page 2e)

Joan Lee in Trot!,
Hollywood; Notes

New York:
AI - LINO FOG. Chinese - American

dancer, now at the Republic, returns
to the niter es after her next weeks
Sltubert. Philly. stay. Personal rep is
Tim creole. Miss Into calls her own
creation Goddess of Wind. . . . DIANT.
JOHNSON Into the Bijou Philty, With
14 from tie Hint Circuit.... JOAN LEE
is In the swanky ?roe nitery. Hollywood,
doing a straight song specialty.
BUNNY MITCHELL still another of tini
showgirl species to emerge as it principal
Opened at the Penn cabaret. Wilkes-
Barre. Pa_ last week. . ZONLA DUVAL
at the Columbia, Deaden. thru Dons
Davis' booking. Ditto Short and Shorty
In Worcester. . . . COUNT AMY. well.
!mown showman end Montresl hotel op,
a visitor to this sanctum last week.

Moores Son Hurt
ItERBIE PAY. comic, and Barbara

(Mrs. Fay) Janis. former aoubret, coe.
boded a 21st wedding atinPrereery re-
cently In Bottom. Mr. end Mrs. Max
Michaels. of the Columbia there, helped
In the fee/nett/es. Pay then left for :Le
Casino. Toronto. Replaced at the Co-
lumbia. Boston, by Bert Marks. . ,

BENNY (WOP) MOORE, comic at Ire
Star. Brooklyn, In constant communion
Lion with him home In Rochester. N. Y.
for maws of the condition of his 12 -
yearend son. Bernard Herbert, Injured
recently by a fall while onistIne. . . .

GYPSY NINA placed by Stanley Woolf
Into the Nomad Club. AtlantLe City,
February 17. . . . SHARON (Henn
Palette) moved frent the RIjou,
to the Capitel. San rranctsco.
LOULSIC WitIOHT, name dancer, to fol-
low At -Ling Foo into the Republic
March 4, thru Sidney Traub.. UKO.

Chicago Chatter:
HARRY HIRSCH was In town select-

ing a cant for the Onyety. Minneapolis.
to open March 15. . . . JIMMIE Mtn
NON and Mary Delight vacationing
Miami Beach. Yew MILT SCHUSTER
reports booking Watson and Farley inn
Gertrude Foreman at the National. De-
troit: Kitty Elite. Pat Morgan and Cleo
Canfield at the Palate. Buffalo: 7131.or
and Parker. Dorothy Dee and Cienein
Rennet(' at the Casino, Toronto: Ray
Dean. Pam Powers and Vanye Kenmore
at the Casino, Pittsburgh: Billy B, Mack
Milne Canvey end Peaches strange at
Chicago's Rialto. and Georgia Clyne. Milt
Bronson. Diane London, Adrew Cooper
and Merle *keen' at the Orand. Canton, 0

From All Over:
CHINA DOLLS cast. on the Hirai

wheel, was 'Mort two principals tats
week. Amy Peng left suddenly to fly
to the bedside of her mother, who Is
gravely Ill In California, erbile Celia
Whitney departed in farce of a aloe:retie
life In Waterbury. Conn. . . . SUNTA
SLANE opened with the Band So: Peet&
at the Oayety. !Ultimo:v. last week.. 
JACK (PEANUTS) a ItrXKM.AN his
opened at Casino, Toronto. . . IZZY
ItlitST la expected back from Miami tune
week. . . . RUDY KAHN La working on
apectal publicity at Hirst ; Gayety. Wash -
1 anion. . . . RU111 1r merrrs. who tan-
derwent a major operation February 5. is
now convalesseleo at her home, 4ni Gear-
gla avenue. S. W.. Atlanta. She wilt be
confined to her bed for at least three
weeks, and would appreciate hearing
from lien performer friends.

Seattle Houses Reopen After Two -Week
Shuttering; Ben Turpin Is Held Over
SnATTLE, Wash., Feb. 20.-After two

weeks' enforced shuttering. three burly
spots threw open the doors and offered
toned -down productions. State, Rialto
and Palm, three First avenue houses,
were punished by being dosed, but were
permitted to reopen with productions
that will be closely eyed by censors. re-
ligious and Parent -?backer groups. po-
licewomen and misoellaneoun blue noes.

State utilired the two-week layoff to
do some face lifting and dressed up the
lobby with new tit:nitration Japanese
lanterns and also boosted the; quality of

Its flint offerings. Good Fare?, roalyn't
the hoarse. and Is to be followed by Wee
Willie Winkle,

SAN 71tANCISCO. Feb. 26. --Sid Ray is
the new manager of the Liberty burl/
house, which recently reopened. cast to
date Includes Clinger Britton. Inning Nen
ann. Man' Jane Davies, "Zotireann Inthe
Malloy. Waiter Owens, Harry Rollin..
Chubby Werry and Bob Freeman.

Capitol ?oiliest did a fair businela with
Ben Ttzrpin. one-time sateen ccensc. Held
over for another week.
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Side Glances
ig0):1113 peso and Mill no progress, towards the end of teadenhip asserting &tacit
ill in the malignant moms in which the Aseoclated Atiors and Arttatee of America
ends nowIf. . . The Screen Actors' Guild wields the bull whip . . thanks to
proporUonal representetion arid its per capita rating of 9.000 memben. . . The
ranee." units of the Four AO distrust each other . . . It It still a battle royal
sltb lawyers winning no matter how the wind blown. . . What we can't under-

stand. despite the obvious explanation offtwed. La why
jurisdiction over chorus people in night clubs and 'nude
ha. not been transferred front Creams Equity Association
to the American Federation of Actors. . . . Kenneth
Tboneson's explanation Ln the teat lassie of the SAO booms
org.tn is a startling one. . . . We never dreamed that a
man who storied oft ao beautiful!y in the actors' unioroza-
tion movement would turn coat se has Thomson. .. We hold
no tete: for the This can be proven by our °die:Nisi
treatment of the organization. . . But nobody can con
vane, us, considering the facie we know, that there is any
logical reason for fUrther delaying the granting of clicvnie
jurisdiction to the APA In cafes and 'erode theaters. .
If we didn't know most of the union leaders as well as
we do we would unrestrainedly accuse them of betraying
the actor by making of hie organization-the POW' As-
a polittcal football and a camping ground for men who
think core of their jobs and fat ealraies than the noble
purposes to which they tell actors they are det-otiog their

Met.. . . If the Four A's dote net wake up soon and fix up Its own house we will
be among the first of ita protagonists to desert the ranloe . . . There le nothing
we detest more In an individual or an organization than smugneaa and treachery
worn the topmost pinnacle Is reached. . . . As has oft been maid, It le hard to
get there but so much harder to stay on top. . . . The Pour A's is now ur.der-
goIng the supreme test. . . it depends an the men who are In charge of its affair.t
whether it will come thru with none colors or go the way of all organizatioass that
beet loot their Integrity and viteltty

r. A. SUGAR MAN

/TOM week we had the occasion to witness the material:tatters of one of the
1 vet 11 rst night chub publicity stunts pulled In our time. . . . 'The atuntenan wee

Meek Millar, the stunt was pulled for the Casa Mariana and the central figure In
the little drama was Billy Rose. 41b0WOULTI extraordinary and the Casa Mamma's
ter boo. . . . Irrepressible Miller. whO by the time this appears In print will be
longing hIs way to the Coast to begin his protest -tonal life anew, arranged foe a
lecture by Prof. Billy Rea. (mortar board and all) and his faculty to about 200
students from the School of Journalism and Drematie Arta of Celurribin and New
York universities. . . . In lecture -ball fashion the students were seated around
the Ubangtlipped stage of Casa Mariana while the spotlight hugged Proftvoor
nowt and the various experts of his Night Club School. . . . Among the Casa
Mamma stars to talk and perform were Sally Rend. Morton Downey. Wind Straw.
Oscar Shaw. Stan Kavanagh. . . Als0 on the -platform" were an assortment of
ppoonies and show girls,: Carleton Winckler, mechanical vstrerd, and the professor's
beeftrnat gels known se the iteeebuds, . . . Camerae clicked all over tee piece.

PhiablIght bulbs :tared up as often as matches In a burly show audience.. . .

/bide freers a few gauche cracks Profemor Rote did an admirable yob. Testily
trapreenng the students with his earnestnow In gtring them a living exhibit of his
theories Of show business In general and cefee in particular. . . . The lecture was
given with the approval of educators connected with the collages. . . . ]filler
admitted that has swansong stunt on leroselway was easter to pull than site num-
ber of 'tunes that would not have grabbed crie-tenth the apace. . . What woe
remarkable about the attat. elide from the moats, was that teatiody ever thought
el it before. . . And the hardest thing in the world, from the angle of results.
would be to pull it again. . . . To Professor Roe* we give credit for going to town
with the stunt . . as many unim.aginntere cafe men wouldn't. . . . And to Millar
we stye a nod of a.pprotal for his enterprise. . . , He could have chonen no better
say to bow out. temporarily 'we hope, from the Broadway scene

'WHICH brings us to the case of the self -same Mack Millen who baa left limed.
in way because he sees no real future in night club presto ."gentry.. . . Here's a
lad who ha& really made a succeed; of pre."*-agenting what Billy Rose calls saloons.

- . Steers' "mamas ago Millar was said to be grossing a grand weekly. a phe-
nomenal take for a p. a. . . . Of late. according to report. his office had been
turning In about 500 machos a week. . . . There Lan% one man out of 100,000
who would cell that being a failure. . .

-

Miter didn't exactly do that but he felt
that the prey was not %tooth pursuinge that the struggle was too great and the
financial rewards too ephemeral. . . . If nnybody knows the inside of cake it le

. . And lila leeeetaking is an Indictment otainst the Men who run the
Wee . . , It should be known better than It la that cafe men are unstable and
inonistant. . . They cannot stick to one brat or rhythm for long. .  They are
bopped up about an idea or personality today . . and tomorrow they are am
mkt as hoe, . . . The irritability of cafe men--partiettlarly towards thetr ie. ats . .
montrages youngsters without background and coverlet** to enter the WO and
trtb off assignments at ninny timea teas the lees that rightfully sameed be paid
t4 mien who know their business eight club pone agentry at best le a ask
and a genie of kidding the tutu on the ore betel and begging apace handouts on
the Otber, using am bait the boss's food and tiquea. . Whatever Is wrong with
night club pores agentry Is due far Iota to the established preys agents than to
tie rate men. . Whatever the press agents are. they were made so by the men
*home whimsies hire arid tire them.........
AND.R.L... discuss a phase of whati wrong with cafe operation (an unspotted

number In an Interminable melee). . . . The question has often been asked
lately as to why cafe* feet the recce/eon so acutely. . There's only one answer
to that. . . . It ix that ti's- cafe men have not demoted the attention they ahould
to building up a steady trade. . . . When the stork market takers a dip and when
busby generally fall. off the easy spenders among cafe frequer.ters are the asst
tie *5 beck into their ('hells.. . . A* dumb ea they are supposed to be. these gentry
!mod enough to keep away from clip joints when their bank rolls are deptetee-

 When the memo,' is Sewing free and easy everything gore. . . . Those in the
know will agree that one of the big *pots that 'shot down recently could bare still
been operating w ere it not for Ile ellppIng methods.. . Mashy shows and clipping
 um-am moat of the wise -guy operators believe-Tr-eke cotes. . . . A real eafe
givers the sucker a fair break and giros the public what it melte In after -dark
note . . There is no other way to operate a club sueceedully -  " 

1312"012X closing this week's harangue (and that It GO we think our leaders would
Like to hear about several of our profession's big-hearted guys. . . Arnow we

regret *Ur inability to identify Omen in print. . . Most of you have heard about
(Sea SUGAR'S DOMINO ow papa 27)

As I See It
By DAVE VINE

jiEV LItlen FOCOLL.111. . dome time ago when Chicago :sad banned Tobacco
1A. !toed on account oe taw obscene Language I happened to catch the New
York company starriro my good friend James leirton After hearing how
cussing la really door I went backstage to see Barton. While telling him a
stce-y I used a few cusawords (they were mild compared to some of the lines
in the show), but the minute those cusswords left my lips Barton said: /31i.
Dave. be careful_ Not so loud with that kind of language; some of the
NVOMerl in the show dress In the next room AND THEY 11101iT HEAR YOU!"

. . . SONO TITLES.. . The Scotch net:oriel conthon-Let the Reel of
the World Go Say end the new parachute song-ft beret Mean a VIM.
11 rem Don't Plat That String.

. . THEY TELL ME. . . . That five out of every six grown-ups in New
York are out of work_ on relief. on WPA. in the bughotiee or In >ill. Mellon
. . That the Lakewood hotel." spend $1.000.000 every year fm' talent. ttf
they do, I took an awful cut from Abbey Greahler, who books Laurel-in-the-
Plitee) They may spend 31.000400 a year In Lakewood. but It's all for sous
cream. . . . Frencee White will be the next nese to try a comeback, and it
will be at the Gay Ninetios.

. . . TELLING YOU. . . . That Dave Ferguson. of the Jewtals ?heat -
rice! Clued, WWI Care of any actor who needs help. It makes no difference
what his creed la.. . . Milton Berle told use he was very happy that he set-
tled his lawsuit with Charlie Morrison. You'd be happy It was alt over. too.
Lf someone were suing you for 1100.030. . . Sortie of the arta playing club
dates around New York should be clubbed. . I'm also telling you III soon
do a cotanin on fake benefits and those who run them.

. .. NOW WILL. SOMEONE TELL ME. - Where did all those $100 bills
go to that were around six Of erten years ago? . . Why is It the modern
children of today have so Ingle respect for their parents?.. . What is causing
the present epidemic of children killing their fathers? Arid why do jurors
acquit them? . . . Why la it there are only flee nickels change to a quarter?
Iles so inconvenient) . . . Why do people change their personalities the
minute they get otn the subway? . .  Wrist makes every father think his kid
Le the prettiest? . Why doesn't Eddie Sullivan answer my letter? ...
Why is tt that when you give a cashier a 35 OM he examines It. rubs It.
squeezes It, bites it and then looks at you eight or nine times before he dares
to give you any change. but if you happen to attempt to count the change be
gets mad? It It hsporne to be a ten or twenty you have he looks at you as if
be wants to have you ."Treated!

. YES, I WISH SOMEONE WOULD TELL ME. .. . Why is It that In
the middle of a picture scene (and ter no moos, at all) they break into a
/song? (Dora that Irk me? You. too?) . . . Why to It that, after you tip
your barber there I. always someone brualling another two -bits out of you?
. . And U we must get old, why must we got so shriveled up said every -
then?

EVER SINCE I have been writing this column I have been talking
about Mugs that I land soup mien not bappen to knes,. so. if you can
enlighten me on say of these things, please do eo. . . . After all, I am only
a columakist... . A what? . All right. so I'm a email! columnist...
Anyway, you know what I mean. . .- I 'haunt know all these Mingo,
shouldn't I?

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

QTARS Ott thru Chicago: Mary Ineltford in from the Went Conk to use her
band -leader husband. Buddy Rosters. and took time out to visit the Cradle

In Esonston-Just to look. aocording to Buddy. . . Buddy closed at College
men Thursday night and with Mary Is off for a Mouth American crutee. .

Meaner Whitney. dancing star, wisely kept silent on the subject of her
father's support suit when newspaper mutes queried her at the Ambaasadoe-
East. . . . Douglas Owlet:sank* Jr_ here on his way to New York to visit We
mother, graciously stepped to the CBS mike In Northwestern etatton and
gave a long Interview over the ale.. . . 0Sorta Swanson, who tame in On the
same train. quietly slipped thru the crowds usmotioed. . . . Mse West. for
whom the CBS mike had been placed in the station. pawed It up on Gavlee
of her manager, Jten Ttmcny. . . . She =tiled at the milling crogd of 2.000
that had gathered to greet her, became confused as the tbrostg surged about
her and missed the stairs but nnally with the aid of 'flemony and Lteut. Torn
Kelly, of Use State attorney's offleo found the steins and dashed to a waiting
automebile. . . . Later she held a reception for news photographers at bear
hotel. . . . She's at the Palace this week and doing Tamed Matinee&

Eugene Howard. who with Brother Willie opened Friday at College inn.
Is a sucker for the "20" game --and our joint try with the galloping deenireore
with the Chit mugg roiling, didn't win him any coconuts. . . . Constance
Talmadge Nelcber hack In Chl after a winter at Palm Springs. . . It wean%
his singing but Nelson Itrety himself that led 8.000 people-moldy women.
to pack the Civic Opera House last *week. . . . The gals were moot anxious
to get a close-up of their Idol than to hear him Ong. altho the singing yeas
okeh. . . Ruthelma Stevens (Mrs. Waldo Loon). known for her work in
Jarettoon. Once 1st a Lifetime and other Broadway productions, has announced
she will resume her staste career. . . . She appeared as guest artist Friday in
the Chicago Mummers' Night Must Fail. . . . Muriel Kirkland has rue-
elvded Helen Chandler as c0 -*tar of the Torstrht at 810 company at the
Rata'.

Random Rambles.: rises and razooso flew with telling effect the other
night in Darktown when policy writers rebelled against the -melt e" or mid-
night doming. and picketed a couple of biz policy pinta In the heart of the
bronze belt. . . . Irving (inimeek) Mack now has * hostess to personally
conduct theater managers thru his plant and explain the mechanics of trailer
production. . . . Sinclair Lewis. on his way to New 'reek. saps he's thru with
morel and eh,ortestory writing. at least for some para, and intends to devote
his time to piavereiting. . . With the Cole Porter show. You Never Know,
*et for showing to Chicago before It le seen In New York. wonder it the
prom agent will spring that old balderdash about "making Chtcsgo a prOdtic-
Inc renter.- . . . Ifax Gatlin In ahead of Oount Berrilviel. whose Spices
or 1938, he mays, has been doing phenomenal business. . . . elbow has been
going no* for five consecutive seasons, . . . Harry Rogers. produce:.In
town. and local Mimes* consul's °Mee was trying to get In touch with htm
to make sees inquiries about his 1'01110 Yoviip 0711,14.
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Cork Opry 1938
Tolbert Feature

Lasses White to head min-
strel unit-new top has
accommodations for 3,000

DOTHAN. Ala.. Feb. 20.-With all
peenttng and repair Sark completed and
a new tap :tali received. the Milt Tolbert
Mow. In winter QUari/Z111 here le all est
for Its 1P36 tent trek, waiting only for
the proper date and the word "Go" front
Owner H. D. Hate.

The Tolbert show is ainted to get tin-
der way Late In March on tour of one-
nighters that will carry it thru IS States.
The shown top this season has :rows
to a 20 by 200. Additienal seats will
being the capsetty to above 3.000.

Feature attraction for the 11,ttA071 wtll
be the Loewe White MI -Star Minstrels.
under the personal direction of Leeies
White and highligbting such minstrel
names as Whit*. Honey Willis and Slim
Williams. In addition to the minstrel
talent, show will carry a swing band. e
line of girla and number of 'snide set,.

Seven semi -trailer rams will transport
the sinew. Equipment this, season also
will include an outside ticket wagon and
dressing rooms with running water.

Bryan to To Play
For NYU in Fall

NEW YORK. Peb. 26.-111t1 Bryant, of
the Four Drynnte. of showboat /ante.
Who hare been in New York on vacation
the last four weeks. announces that be
has made definite arrangement to /gay
for the New York University at the
Wisnlitneten Square Theater In Orton-
wich Vtlisee next fall with the show-
boat troupe's own version of Nareiret.
The Bryant* left here early thin week for
Pittaburgb.

Mrs. Violet Bryant celebrated her
birthday while here and anus hereon%
with a party at the Cotton Club. Party
included Violet Sem, Betty and Jo-
sephine Bryant: Barclay McCarthy, press
agent with George Abbott's another Rat,
and Mrs_ Barclay: Professor Randolph
Sectierril3e. of the New York trnineralty.
and Lee Furman. of the Turman Pub-
liabing Company. The group was intro.
ductal to Dill Robinson and Cab Callo-
way durren Its visit to the club,

20th Jubilee Year

HEFFNER -VINSON CO.
INILORTO HARI11111 CHAPLIN
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Rep Ripples
FORREST BROWN will be bock on the

*Milroy rester the coining seaman, but not
on the billing crew as recently reported.
He says he has a better job back on the
tamer Oita year.

ROY BUTLER. still en route thru the
.South with his (Antral laectrie unit.
Ptah from Jackson. Mans -Saw Slim

dappog as a boy, with the
Parisian Follies. and met Roy Cowan
berg with his wife and two babies. Int-
beet and Wehle aro going to have real
allows this season."

OTIS OLIVER. still touring the Lone
Star State with his food show, has
changed the name of the 'stir -potion to
Noltysecod rood and Charon Recast.

WILL L. HATCH has directed the play
The Sickle and Shea/. modern version
of Tea Nights, tinder auspices in several
Mass.churette towns recently. Hatch is
well known in stock and rep cdrclea.

SEVERAL nanIALL shows in Maine re-
port business slightly improved since the
holideps.

PRANK (DOC) LEECH Is in Berton
rradYing his combined med and dra-
matic shoe's for a season In lower Cann-
dftn provinces. He expects to move into
Newfoundland in midsummer.

Mt, AND MRS. K. 3. THOMSON, who
are playing schoola end hells in Ver-
mont. report only fair business and ex-
pect to move across the line into Ontario
before long.

DOROTHY VF.ItilF31-30 la giving dra-
m:die impersonations In schools Liana
New England -

KING FELTON and Company. magic
turn. well known in rep circles, have just
concluded a three-week stand St the JOy
Theater. Hou.ston, as added entrain.
Hazel Felton also doubted with the regu-
lar Joy out during their stay there.

MRS. FRANK CIENNIVAN, of the Frank
Ginneran Dram etic Company tent show.
outlined the history of the Clinnivan or-
gaistrotion from Its beginning to the
present day in a broadcast CAW a Fort
Wortb (Ind.) radio works Monday night

sof last week (21). she related n number
of interesting anecdote. concerning ex-
perience:, on the show in the many years
it has been on the road.

ItlItAlt (KIRK) KUYKENDALL will
again be In charge of the billing brigade
with Eilliroyas Comedians the coming
season.

DILLY VFW:11LE. Billroyn bosinnan.pene
from Miami that, as usual, he in con-
tributing his share toward the upkeep
of the pontes and the jal alai players.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLEnS UNDER -
WOOD stopped over nt the Milroy win-
ter quarters In Valdosta., On., last week,
en route to Atlanta.

MARION MARCH la with the Harvey
Player*, working out of Slidell. La.

THE REED SISTERS closed last Thurs.
dny night (24) at the Gayety Theater.
Cincinnati. where they bare been work -
trig in line for the last Keen weeks, to
take a brief rest before joining Cannon's
Comedians for the tent season.

Thieves Get S300 Haul
From Sadler Show Office

SAN ANOELO, Tex_ Feb. 26.-Whits
members of the Harley Sadler Show were
doing their stuff at City Auditorium
here Sunday night thieves broke into
the sho'w's trailer office parked nen: by
and made off with approximately 5300
in cash. A hundred dollars in an office
drawer was overlooked.

Bud Oxford. show's seeretary-troase
titer, and Lucille Andrews. member of
the cart, discovered the theft when they
went to the trailer to check the night's
receipts, which they carried with them.
Pollee hare three suspects under arrest.

Gus Loektee in Hospital
CHICAGO. Feb. 26,-Gus and Lucelia

Lcckte4. In their second year with the
Jennings, show on the Coast. were foroed
to cut short their engagement with that
attraction due to the former's illness.
They jumped immediately to Chicago and
Locktee this week entered the U. S.
Veterans' Hospital at Hines, Ill., news

he will be confined
approximately throe months. Friends
may write to him as follow,: August
Lochtee, Ward 124. Room 12410. Hines
Hospital. Hines, 111. Luorna and 011ie
Locktee will stay with Ow' sister in
Chicago.

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 26.-Jimmie

and Mildred Tubba. after closing et the
itivell Theater, Denver, are working
night spots here before signing for the
forthcoming foramen.

Mr. and Mn.. Bob McLain, who for-
merly conducted a circle In Western
Kansas. are now with the -Se-aBee" Hay-
worth circle In North Gasoline.

Frank Jona. actor and musician, Is
closing with the Shelton Player,, show-
ing under, amnia in Ark.:snot

Oecer Howland left here this week to
join the Louderbach & Bower Show, cir-
cling in Central Missouri.

Hirst:sail O. Wel*, local playwright
and author of The N0,4ftWal, will soarI
rebeareala soon with local talent for the
second presentation of his drama in
Kansas City.

Toby Young's Comedians are now play-
ing three -fighters in Texas and will
work north to play their regular summer
terrttory.

Mr. and Mrs. Chance Corbin. former
Midwest troupers, are now in coctunercial
lines here.

Prank Meyers, who will blare the trail
for the Mehl Slater Show this season.
has been engaged to direct a local talent
which will be presented bore earn.

Mickey Morton, who recently dosed
with McNutt & Cr*** players. has joined
the Ripley Players in Iowa.

for cent 15 seen we have bee. en.noe
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Douglas Meyer* haveinvedeel Nevada
and are said to be Montana hairnet
where they will more under tent LEI the
spring.

Loiter Ayers. In C. Bickford and Slim
Arnold. M4Sweet repertoire folk, appeared
as clowns this week with the Shrine
Circus at the new Municipal Anditcelum
here. Fred Stein, former director, ap-
peared as ringmaster.

Jarrett Todd In:Ayers will reopen at an
tartly date on a circle out of Grand
Island. Neb.

Milner Mayers. who did excellent bin/l-
ow here last week in high eelsoots.
bare gone to Miramar* and points south.
E. It. MIxner. manager. was formerly
partner of the late umiak North. Roster
includes. beside. Wafter. Harold Peck,
Donald Carter. Victor Headlund. Ruth
Peek and Jeanne Propet.

Opal °Donohue, formerly with the
Federal Players, to now supervisor of
recreation work bore.

Thelma Wolever left here recently to
join the Loutlerbeeh-Bowers Players In
Southeastern Missotul.

Eddie and Mona Gardner and Wayne
Hinkle are now doing night club work
In and around Miami.

Johnny and Connie Apulding are so-
journing with the home folks In Ne-
braska for the winter.

Dee Went: terminated hula engagement
with eld Kingdon's cirele, to go to his
home to Missouri for a Malt with rent.
Urea.

Mabee* Comedians are ranking defi-
nite preparations for an early opening
under canvas in Southern territory.

Mrs. Howard Brandt, who recently
underwent a major operation, has been
released from the hospital and Is said
to be making a rapid recovery.

Don Null and Jack Rooney are re-
ported to be launching a one-nighter
at an early date to play Texas territory.

Fly -by -Niters Hurt
Hull Show in Texas

PORT ARTHUR. Tex., Feb_ wan -ono
mie Hull Players ono-inghted it into
-the Talley," but ran into the afterdreft
of a number of shows of the gyp type-.
small cast, get -the -money -and -go -style --
with so much burnt -up criticism by teas
natives that Manager Hull jumped the
show 320 miles into this city. opening
four -week stock run to exceptional bun-
nem.

finding is just ahead and the lied
Players have worked steadily thru their
14th strantht winter with fun salaries.

Breurything is being readied for tor
munrner trek north, and a new truck has
just been added to the Met.

gr. and Mrs. Ralph Milne and Leo
Holley are new additions to the company.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie See. formerly with
the show for several years and now re-
siding In Lake Charles. La.. wore visit:ea
on here last Sunday.

Harry 13. itiethroad Is knocking n-ns
cuckoo on here with Fla Joe McCarthy
rent act.

Peanuts Pernitzi. after eight straight
years of work on here. in visiting his
mother in Taylor. Tex., for a week.

Mrs. Jimmie Hull. who recently ho -
toted her lost brother, whom she hid
thought deed for 20 years, Is making
plans to visit him in California soon,
going by boat thru the Panama Canal.

The Hull Players go back on ore.
nlghters at the conclusion of the run
hero Ina couple of weeks.

IL. S. W. --THE REPORTER.

Religious Drama
For Canvas Tour

YORK. Pa., Feb. 26.-George L. Myrre.
hot season equestrian director for the
Jack Hoek, Circus. Lisa launched a
Catholic Dramatic Movement in Inn
home town here foe a summer tour un-
der canven

Present plans call for an opening in
May. with a change of bill nightly on
week stands under church auspices.
Tent will seat about 1.200 and the 01,
gentration ettll comprise about 20 people.
with a band and orchestra.

Myers is presently engaged in pre -
panne The Passion Play and Restorer:fon
for presentation foe 14 days in St. Marys
Auditorium here during the Lenten
season.

Billrge"4 Briefs
VAL A. Os.. Feb. W.-With most

of the building activity in quarters be-
hind them. Eddie's boys bane weltehed
over from hammer and saw to -boob"
and are now splashing vivid. gay oteir
hither. thither and yen. The boys are
doing a fine job.

It is either hard for one to Mellen.=
this! outfit on the lot without hartag
one* seen it. even for ua who are se-
custom:el to Its sizable proportions,. it
seems so much larger this year. nor the
season ahead of us actual seating rapac-
ity has been provided to accommodate
4.50) persons. More than 20 pieces
rolling stock have been found necemasil
to transport the equipment only. And.
folks. remember it's just a tent theater.
not a circus.

Mick, Std Ltrett returned last Mon-
day from ha extended Western trip. but
It poems Oki Mexico failed, to provide
hint with a new accent. He still sounds
Like Jester Loiter to till's writer.

JOHN D. MICH.

Heffner Buys New Trucks
VALDOSTA. Oa.. Feb. 20.-Jimino

Heffner. manages of the Heffner-Viroin
Tent Show, returned to his winter
quarters here this week with a nee
fleet of trucks, which lie purcbased
Kentucky. He has expended consider-
able money on other equipment, ton. to
make the Heffner -Vinson orgennation
bigger and better for the new sess.oe.
Show begins Its tent trek late In March

BA A COLLECTS- -

(Contfnued from page 24/
formers 'rho paid APA dues during Hirst
eronsgemente oliject to being put Into
the btirltwlue chuelftention Furtber-
more, these performers claim they are
loyal to the APA and resent their emcee'
berstalp and dues being transferred to
the BSA without their amsent.

Devaney of this condition. the 'A
exacted a Matement from the Pow A's
cloning it I APAI from any liability aro'
log from the Four A decision.
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Crosley Power
Hearing May 16

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26. - Chairmen
smog R. licielnch. of the Federal Com-
munications Commis',Ion, today an -
amerced that bearing" for the Crossley
superpower radio atellon at Cincinnati
sell be bald In Warrington May 16. The
booing' were originally ordered by Cern-
enlolotser George Henry Payne when
$taticO WLW applied for a renewal cd its
$00.000 -watt experimental license.

When the hearings alert the commis.
'too will go Into the Whole superpower
;onetime vslecti involvce a number of ap-
peratioeur for the same privileges en-
joyed by Crceley. The PCC last week
denied the WLW petition to review Corn-
eissiciner Peynee order for a hearing.
which also questioned the validity of
that order.

Senators' Jibes Fail To
Stir Hopkins' Faith in FTP

WASHINOTON. Feb. 26.-Harry Wo-
w" Werke Progress Antisialatratee. still
Wove* the Federal Theater Project is
a good 'thing dealitte the jibe* and sar-
casm of senators who have been literally
rice to town on the WPA deficiency
appeoprietion. Booklet' belief wee made
LaOWD by WPA aasoclaUse, whO said that
at resat until July 1 of this year they
Lett, no plans to alter FTP administra-
te:as.

Capital Indudged In some speculation
Oar the centrism by Senator Bailey. of
Teeth Carolinas who read paiwages from
TTP plays to the sematora and kept the
galleries Uttering with hie own cont.
neat injected between the lines of the
$ays. Boner thought that the Works
Progress Administration might curtail
roes of the theater projects In order
to pan emootbcr settles for the regular
appropnation to cover the period front
July 1938. to June. 1930. The belief
liras soon scuttled by WPA officiate who
!nested that the PTP wee doing all
right and that It would continue.

Newark Legit Scoring
NgWARK. N. J.. Feb. 26,--Itertvel of

kelt at the Shutert has mitred popular
acclaim with lint two *hews. Breind lied
Lights and Having Woriderful Time,
boas going en tetra week. Howse
braked a blank week of legit with a cone-
blcatian of cause unit and Illtra, and
thee followed to with the present elbow.
Walter Hampden in Wien Frame. Busi-
er. was hurt by bed publicity on open-
lex show; there were long 'dege watts
and the show Woke Atter midnight. At:I-
ncise tole on White Cargo la ecoottrag.
ng. Bookings after that include Mabee
as Arras and Brother Ref. Dow agency
k looking the house oh Sundays. bring-
ing In name attractions for the one-shot.

Frederick Eugene Powell Dies
NEW YORK. Feb. OS.-Predertee I:e-

pee Powell. dean of American magi -
clam. stied In New Haven. Conn.. yes -
',Wiry. For 60 yeasts. as Powell the
Magician. he played the leading theaters
red vaudeville bowleg to every Part Of
tie weed. Be wee is prominent mem-
ber of the 8nel:ell of American Mngt-
e=ara. Pull details In next week's leave.

It Was Inevitable
NEW YORK_ Feb. 26.-What with

neces.I scsissIt1114,4 Mathes eanit IRA Mu-
sic Corporetion of Arrierice and Inter-
national Theatrical Corporation float -
log around, the publicity boys have
organized the Publicity Corporation
of Auserma. Inc_

And Noel Meadow has sent out
fancy embeared cards announcing his
election as vior-preddent of the new
corporation.

Australian Bills
Contain Yanks

SYDNEY. Australia. Feb. 2e -Prank
Hell's Wonder Show is at the Melbourne
Tema. The cast includes Saul Clraurnane
Musical Sutra. Joey Porter and the Greet
North Chins Creep.

Nlrsks. Ocenciati Arabs and Connor and
Drake lead the 0 Key for Sound produc-
tion at Ills Majesty's Theater, Melbourne.
At the Adelaide the A. B. Marron Show is
minus Bobby Dyer, who switched to the
/layer theaters.

Frank Nell has met the Three Wareing.
Munro and the Adams Easters. Charles
Norman and Gautier's Dees to round out
his Helm MS show at the Sydney Tivoli.
11111 at J. C. WIlliameen's Theater Royal
lists Robert Helliday, Margaret Adams and
Iforterlis Cordon under the attraction
Balalaika.

Reel Over left Williamson's for adeer-
tieing manager post with Greater Union
Theater,,

Pittsburgh APIA Still
Confused on Unionism

efTTSBVI1011. Feb. 26.-Uniontretion
of the district's 400 nitery performers la
In a treater confusion than ever. Mem-
bers of the newly formed Entertain's-a'
Federation of Americo aucceraor to the
Entertainers' Maori:stem of Western
Prmroyernnte. brat Sunday In an open
session at the People's Alliance voted
to abandon previous policies of being a
social organization and, under the EPA
banner, try foe higher wages and ten-
provecl working conditions tinder AFL
aurplere

EPA President Jamie. Laster. previous-
ly vice -proxy of the EAWP, claim's that
AFL sponsorship N probable, without
APA tie -In. APA Agent George Lenity
contends that AIM blearing will not be
forthcoming to EFA, because only APA
can organize acts for union. Recently
elected officers of the Pittsburgh Cen-
tral Labor Union. combine of APL

say that only chartered groups Can
secure sympathetic co -c peratton of must -
clans, bartenders and other AFL bodies,
and APA has charter here. Members of
the entertainers' federation own mixed
opinion.

The seta don't know how many' of
themselves they are. One officer believes
EPA has about 00 paid -up members.
automatically transferred trent the
RAWP; another holds that roe*: lsaa
more than 100 listed: a third enema
more than 200 are active In all ways
except paying dues. Officers of the EPA
remained the same a, those of F.AWP
except for Lester switching posts with
Bobby Pile. who bet returned to hta old
Job as vice -plea,' tartar a couple months
no pres. betty Simon in recording sec-
retary: Amy Rea:Inger. norresponding
secretary, and Sid blagidsohn. translate

BROADWAY BEAT
toontineed from root 5)

sedi wows Item Virelata-each reed aeisitlee more floe 1.000 seeks- ... Oae of Nee Wen
M sae lidemete Theo.er wee. away suet of h. erne reasikey-in Itaibliabe

This is a publielty Item, pure end stesple, but it's good enough to rate. SOWS
,n/ek-6. le a., la refinery en arc errant reodefeey contest, no tom. for Louis S. March-
loi7. echo is an We errant tycoon or soTnething. Neurpaper caumnists are being in.
reed to the Hotel Piccadilly March 13, and will be plea a hunk of cream, a knife, a
fork and a spoofs: they'll be told to ain't meepalnp, end the winner sell vet a toeing
Ode Mr. Sprhn n. ichei's very aerantise to colors. waists pistachio and cherry ice.
an he Wean play.

TO ICES!. THE RECORDS STRAIOHT: Walter WIncheIl. In his Februery 21
eleren, labored under the delusion that -about SAO of the lberolution-by-Wednee-
eerbele On the Federal 'Theater Project are eridanorrine the jobs of 24.000.- There
are 4,017 permits* on the project, according to Paul Edwards' administration of-
nte- In the heyday Of the project last June, before regluesd WPA appropriations
famed a wholesale canning on the 1 -Tr. there were ail of 15,72S en the books. .
DAB Walker and Rade, Deify Ousted hese gotten together Tbutoiay (24th1: that
ritY Walker Anne/armed that the Mickey Mouse program wag going off the air.
stale The Deily paid that it had been renewed for 13 weeks. . . <loom* Rose of
The Wored-Tteereen, has a short niernocy: even the the Peggy roan. atal. produc-
t een or eionentsenets The Bridal Crown lasted only one night. Pens should hare
ttewn that eitrindberg never wrote a play called The Bridal Queen -which was.
*bah he called It la his column.

Iowa Libel Laws
Miss Broadcasts

CEDAR RAPIDS, to, Feb. let.-In a
decision banded down yesterday by
Judge leuasell Jordan in Polk County
Detect Court. Dos Molnees radio broad
coats are outside the *cope of Iowa libel
Isere Finding had to do with an action
brought against the Iowa. litoreceatir.g
Company. Station WMT hero. The Ceder
Rapid* Gazette and Its editor, Verne
Marshall,

During the 1934 campaign Urethral
merle several speeches over WeiT, al-
legedly attacking Harold M. Cooper.
Marshalltown, la, fernier realrman of
the Iowa Slate Ltquor Conuntreloo.
Cooper brought suit for libel In the sum
Of $100.000.

It was the first case In lows as to
whether a radio broadcast may con -
@ mute slander. Under the pie -existing
law, according to R._ S. Milner. of Cedar
Rapids. defense counsel. two or attire
defendants charged with slander could
not be joined in the same action. How-
ever, In *tent of a joint libel, too nee
could be different.

Court concluded that lanes the law of
Iowa defines libel to be a malicious
defamation need° public by prtntin.g or
writing. it was net made public by other
than the teal In.strumenta.lity of the
radio and hence could not be considered
as n slander.

Resent of the deetsion Is that both The
Gazette and Marshall ate removed as
defendant., In Cooper's suit.

American Academy Students
Present Totheroh Mistake

NEW YORK, /Ob. 24.-Dan Totheneee
=Gest play was presented yesterday after-
noon at the Seismic* by the senior stu-
dents of the American Academy of Dra-
matic arts as the Ilth item in their cur-
rent aActt45e of matinees. Teel:a:oh. a grand
writer when he aenta to be. stubbed his
toe over a bunch of literary portralta-In
Ulla case three of the Brenta aoters aud
Lust: family -0,4W turned unit a slow,
heavy acid almost unplayable dramatic
dumpling that stymied even the excellent
professional cent that gave Use play its
Broadway shoeing. The Academy young-
sters are to be enthiolaaticelly forgiven
for finding themselves. similarly stymied.

In the immensely difficult role of Emily.
Ethel Gardner did really Woo wort until
she was snowed under by the combina-
tion Cyrano-ano-Camillo death some.
Giving rrtmlghtforward reediags, sheskirted the edrea of the play's high-
falutin' monies:ere doing nice work except
when called upon to hit a line: then she
hit too hard. Douglas Wakefield. who
seems to be lining up es a nice young
oomedlan, was saddled with the awful
carry -house theatricals of Dtnznley. a role
that lacks only a green spot. He die his
best and at the end of the drunk seen*
menaced to be psisidetgly oontanctos-
wh:ch is really * niIaor achievement.
Excellent character portrayals (excellent
judged by any standards) were offered by
Paton Price as the father and Katharine
Hampton as tin old domestic. Betty

J. C. Petrillo Honored
CHICAGO, Feb. 26.-St. Loma Fed-

eration of Musuchtras. Local 3, today
1pformed James C. Petrillo. president
of Chi's Lose{ 10, that he 21-14 been
unanimously voted Into the Mt for
an honorary lite memberalep.

Mete was made as s token of
appreciation far Petrillon efforts in
getting a sax -day week and $10 pay
boost foe the tnuaikera at HMCO a
few weeks ago.

Along with the honorary card.
Petrillo received as costly and fleshy
plaque inscribed to hen and beat-
ing a diamond in a wetting in the
center. Chi musiker chief rays he
doesn't know whether to take a
chance and hang It on the wall or
salt It in his seta!

Taylor failed to get under the akin of
Charlotte, June Kendail recited her lines
very, very sweetly as Anne. Rita Drown
was adequate as a serving emote and
George Humphrey played an incidental
eh -erecter part.

Gilbert King. October Brown. Martha
Bemire Peggy Spalding. Alan Drrebee,
George Eases and ?siert Miller appeared
In the first act of A. A. etilnea The
ltomentto Age, which was used as the
curialnralser. Eugene Burr.

SUGAR'S D031UNO-
(ecnaintied from pace TS)

the came of Fred LaRelne. once a pre*.
penises showman who lost the use of lilalegs thin tar urtee received In an auto
aceSdent about seven yessza ago and who
had the useless members amputated this
winter. . . Fred was completely clean
in the wallet after the operation and
ho wrote lettere to three of Otte leading
comedians who knew lam well in the
days when thee were starred in shown
mod playing the saude circuit& . . .

Fled didn't ark them for much. . . .

Merely funds Re a wheelchair that would
enable lens to get around. . . . Not a
reply front any of them. . . A couple
of weeks ago some friend's took Fred to
the Cotton Club . . A kindly gesture
to take his mind cdf his mistortutie. this
plucky little fellow who played the
harmonica while the amputation was be-
ing performed. . . 11111 Rabe:Ann saw
Prod. . . . Without being naked and
without knowing anything about Prude
distlhiacloaing experience with the big
shots who Ignored hie plea. the dusky
sweetheart offered to buy Fred a wheel.
chair. . . . Fred accepted and today he
makes the rounds In a chair that will
IWIC30 day (very far oa, we hope) be too
means of Bill getting a pat on the back
from et. Peter, the doorman who thinks
be knows everything but has never heard
anything about the great American In-
stitution known ae Mewing the Color
Line

DAVIS & BRUNK
COMEDIANS

WANT 'Trmapm.. res.r enable of dorm  few J.
condo, Will wet Steles vent carat.Int nsaa.

Adlysor
L. P. DAVIS. 4100 w. BOA a.. in. MM. Ilse

THEY LIKE
DAVE VINE'S
COLUMN .. You will like it, too!

LOUIS 10110L I N. Y. teenier leone -
Dona Vises column In The elltboard
will coon be sendirated. He Is doing a
SW411 kb.
Sib Wtl%$ (filo bolly)-Vine's c:Iumn
la carchinc an lint.

NICK KINNY (at Y. belly Y5.rcr -I
lace One Vin's column to The Billboard.
MY CARONIR eatosichn Oath fiallo/-
Suircestcd canon lee Daus Veber bete
teinsiord beaten -CeViee."'

Vine's "As I See It''-14:neh Week in The Billboard!

SELL 8x10 GLOSSY PHOTOS
OF THE

Loveliest Girls In The World
Over 100 Exclusive. Gorgeous Pliorogr.tphs-

Posed by the Most Beautiful Models Aysil-
able. Art Stores-Cafes--Boer Taverns,
Etc-. Will Suy on Sight.

Seed Only

25c
Nor elhint.ted catalog sod
sample photo-Olt SIO10 $1.00
FOR 1CP4 GLOSSY PHOTOS,

Mercer SACK GUARANTEE

I REALIFE PHOTOS, Dept. B, P. 0. Box 120, Times Sq. Sta. N. Y. City
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Magic
By BILL. SACHS

ICommunIcatIcen to Cincinnati Office)
TT. GOLDEN. national president of

 the Society of American Msnicians,
presented has flash act. produced by
Harry Clapham. for the Security Club
at Roosevelt Auditorium. Washington,
Thursday night. February 17. Prank
PortlIlo. Washington megish. did his
rent set on the risme bilL Henry Boles
(flartlatad) assisted Golden. . . .

CARDreri. now Ile his 30th week at tho
Peale London, has just been pre-
owned with a cast of his own hands by
Oh John Lavery. FARIteli artist, who did
the molding himself. With the excep-
Mai of two seeks In Parte. Cardin! has
been playing In London since but March.
He holds the distinction of being the
Only =gust ever to play the exclusive
Innbasey and Ctro'a than In the English
capital. . . . JACK OWYiJNF vela us
that be was much Impressed with the
above recently presented at These Audi-
torium. Dallas. by a new magic team.
Alexander sad Milton. nephews of Nicole
and formerly assistants to his show.
"They hare 111 rnqrveletus act eanststine of
large effects and Illusions and about the
finest equipment I have ever seen," writer.
Jack. 'They have four people end every-
thing fine Ira wardrobe and props. Their
last name is Donaldson." . . fillOft0E
W. STOCK was re-elected president of
the Cincinnati Magicians' Club for the
30th time at a meeting teat week. Other
Offirees chcoen were Samuel Ward, vice-
president: NV)itlem 19. Berger. secretary:
Charles Decoke. treasurer: Elmer Brandin.
itergeent-at-arise', and Jesse Berner, en-
tertainment cheIrrnan. . . . OTtf3
MANNINO his concluded n three-week
engagement nt the Park Piers Hotel. St.
Louis. While there he says he ortginnted
e now effect which he has Labeled Joey.
81,2I R. ItADLEY, 81. Louis wix. she re-
cently' hied himself to Memphis to catch
the Btackstome show, report,' that the
Tennessee city now has a corking magic
club in the form of the Society of Mem-
phis Magicians.. The club, now four
monthe old. lies 13 active ineirsbere Ofil-
erre are Reece Van Hoofer. president:
Eugene Early. VSC0.-J3C041dIent: Robert
Jewell. secretary-tem...tree

TILE LEONARD8. formerly iliscin Baba
end Compriny, aro new (Ionia a two -

people silk act captioned A Study fn
Sake Turn closed a three-week atm. at
The Penthnuar stop the nrselford Hotel.
Boston, but Saturday (p6). and is ant for
other Eastern dates, booked by William
Shilling. of New York. . . . TOMMY
MARTIN has butt finished hie fifth en
gagement in Washington in flee yearn
and the boys tip that way are saying that
hie present turn Is the amoottaest he has
shown yet. . . . RECENT EDITION of
The Londe,' Skeet* gave Dante a lull -
page art spread. allowing illusions from
his Sins Sala Hen production, which
Closed recently after a auceessful aeseon.
. . . DUKE HALL and Company. alter
working on the initial mude bill at Tile
Main, new Columbus. 0., theater. are
now working one -nighties% out of that
town. Hall is working on Reversal new
))Minions and expects to hit the road
again soon. . . . GEORCIE W. PUORE.
magic burg and weal -known endurance

AMERICA'S SNAPPIEST

Minstrel Shows
ba(s)ed seketioa of Conekte Mlarand
Pleat Pans. Illacsface Paws. Owns* cee.
MR*. )41.serel and Comely Seise. Intel,
Gags. Pastern Makes e Gods. %Vim Wein,
Tanneurne--everrtidegteeat lie e a rya orals
lens year show. Sepal foe Special Canaan.

Denben's Plays ant untrarownta
kinon evel).1xrc. EIC114141114

Weft W yti,.. Seed for Catalog.
T. S. DENISON & CO.

2011 N. Webs.). Ann Dept. t ee.Chia.ge.111.1.

show promoter, writes. "Jack Geniuses
was the biggest, sensation in Dense In a
decade, lie was headlined over every-
thing and came tbru with dying colors.
To see Jack do an illusion act with peo-
ple all about him was positively a knock-
out. The Century Room at the Adolphus
mien has a ceiling of mirrors, but tb0
rabbi.** vanished and appeared along
with Anne and the goldfish In a moat
astounding manner." . . . DOC DOB
HALIL SAM member. Is confined with
illness at the Laguna Ronda Home. San
ITA1241000. Kale. who frirtnerly published
a magic bulletin, would appreciate hear-
ing from old Merida. . . . CIOCII. THE
MAGICIAN. who has been plerang under
canvas thru ;Texas and Arkansas the last
four years. is now in Los Ar4eles looking
after ml estate t4t411V01/1. He may be
there for some time. . . . THO STILL
playing schools. Mr. and Mre. Mal B.
Lippincott are lining up detest for their
outdoor acumen to begin the middle of
April. They will present then "mer-
chants' free snow.- a unit of the people
presenting vatsdo and magic on a port-
able usage, until the fair and celebration
reason starts- They will also tote an
Animal aide above under canvas and a
kiddie ride. . . . LA ROYAL is in
Dallas playing radio engagements and
readying a tio-up with local milk dealers.
. . . PAM LANDRUS. Harrisburg. Pa.,
magiah-rentrinxiuSse, did his vent act in
the lobby of Learn Regent there last
week in conjunction with the showing
of The Gondsren Foltien.

gatastae fake
By T. BOOWELL

Dr. Karl Flechel. eupertntencient of
the Will Rogers Memorial Hospital. has
returned to Saranac Lake after a brief
business trip to New York.

Pill Climes. one of our real otdtimers
here, celebrated her birthday Islet week.
PM haw been feeling much better lately.

Mrs_ John L4,11404 is visiting her
mother In Paterson, N. J.. for two weeks.
Her husband, John. Is doing right well
for hitt:welt in the health department
sit the Will Rogers.

Lou Roes. member of the copyright
bureau of the Will Hays office, spent a
pleasant week -end with Jules end Inch-

ard Wining here. Jules is coining along
very nicely.

Bede Fidler. our petite bird !muter.
has added the pneurniathoreac treatments
to her Nine:Intro and ls a/sowing good
improvement.

Mary Kelly welcccned the appearance
of !tee mother and mister, who came from
New York nut week for a abort stay.
Mary is making nice progress.

Meuse check your health to tweed
the cure and write to those you know
in Barer -ix lake.

WHAT'S WRONG -----
(Continued frees pace 2i)

Other» have hundreds of them which have
never been improved upon. The public

knows all the tags and oaten, thrunsit the
scenes,, patrons give the gage aril two to
the performers. If a suggestion is made
to rewrite a new scene or give it a new
twist they Immediately And excuses to
tell you that U they dad 110(40040 would
free It once and give a fresh venation of it.
heiaoe all their efforts would have been in
vain. Male is true to a certain extent,
but there are n' -any scenes which only
certain performers can do justice to.
Many mammy and operators have pet
scenes that they like to see played for
their entertainment. not considering John
Politic, supporting the show and want -
Mg a little' value for Ins price of admis-
sion.

There is plenty of new talent available
without seeing the ware face* year In and
pear out and doing scenes you saw them
do Tears ago. In some canes there is
had need foe better thoweneen, many have
come into the business without any pre-
vious Meat:teal background and lit into
the business hke sore thumb.

Name, Please!
Please be sure to SIGN your let-

ter. The limietque Editor is unable
to use several letters because they
are unsigned. Your opinion should
be worthy of your name. And please
be brief: letters under 300 words
aro preferred.

It Is apparent that burlesque must be
placed on a higher scale. as in the (ley of
the Columbia Wheel. It has always been
my contention to locresee female patens:I-
nnen they make the best audience. You
get a certain percentage of make, and all
the women you get ere just that many
more, and if they are not offended they
keep coming back and bringing friends.
I have nun hundreds of theater parties
and found that to be an absolute fact -

Cheaply produced shows, dirty scenery.
cheap -looking chart:, wardrobes, old anti
decrepit chorines and filthy comics should
become obsolete. Theaters themsei Sea are
very often dirty and run-down houses. in
poorest locations, with ail sorts of incon-
veniences to the poor performer who is
expected to entertain the public. People
like to alt in nice. clean. cotrifcirtable the-
aters: our film palaces aro the best proof
of that

During the pent tent months I have had
the opportunity to visit venous parts of
the country where burlesque be played
and have spoken to countless people end
had opinions on these shows. I find that
most folks liked the old type of show with
the putty noses. crepe hats. comedy suite,
rte.. plus good legitimate specialties. peo-
ple with talent and a good-looking. hard-
working line of girls, and principals who
dress and look like something.

Clive the public, good, wholesome enter-
tainment and send them out with a good
taste in their mouths end they'll come
back often. Johnny !fine.

Endurance Shows
1Cornrotart.c.it.,,,t to 13.11 Socbs, Cuss -sitar. Office'

Ruts Closes in 11nrylaml;
Adverse Publicity Hurts

SALISBURY. ltd.. Feb. 26.--Oeoree
Rutra walkathon closed here lest Salta-
dey night alter 1.100 hours, with Phil
Chrts and Jo -Jo Delago copping Mat
money. Hay Bneharech and Jeers
elehed second: George Walker and Mae
Itanen. third. arid Sammy 1.00 and
Eleenne Jahru.cat. fourth.

The Ruty staff here Included Phil
Murphy and Ire Freidberg. 41440e; Jim
Coffee and Steve Lamar. judges: eter-
shall Roberta and Benny Berns. trainer!.
And Mary Kerner end Trances Leonard.
nurses.

The contest suffered near the finish
by' adverse publicity caused by a aeries
of metiers In The Sellebterp riser.. 'The
series, written by two former welkin
contestants, was tanned an expose on
wench) show operation.

Johmon Show Gets Going
At Lake Charles Stadium

CHARLene 2d.-B. W.
Johnson's Lou -Tex Otympte Darby of
1038 opened in shell Reach Stadium,

just a few miles fermi the heart of the
ea:eines. section. Thursday night. Among
three who answered the starter's gun
were Sammy Kinky. Millie liongers, Jerk
Diamond. Jimmy Cook. Tim Hammack.
Pauline Bennett. Aline Edwards and
Bobble Bauer. Eraser stand Is occupied
by Curly Linder, assisted by Doc Murphy.
Roy Meer' and Dead Pan Kelly.

Drive Culling* is chief judge. aided by
Jimmy Carolintott, and Jerry Matrons
and Doc Murray Roberts are trainers.
Mrs. Sue Roberta And ()tattle Henan are
nurses: Matte Norris, head cashier, and
Mee. Hazel Linder. secretary. Potty
Martin and his ork harnite the rmuic.
Show is on the air twice daily over Sta.-
non KPLC. with Under looking after the
ether Bring;.

JOE PICCINELLI. well known In the
enrItinuice field as Joe Pouch. scribbles
that he's now resting up in the Windy
City. but hopes to be back with his kids
in a short while.

JACK MURRAY pencils from Spring-
field. Ill : "Have teen with Yreka Young-
blood'. show here, and be is doing a
aplendld lob of it. lie has a good Detec-
tion of entertaining teems; and a rood
ear( Minn ))assts. working RA trent
judge, is making a fine showing. =110

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(CIncinn4h Office)

"DI -BROWN" BOBlin BURNS writes
from his retreat In Kalkaska County In
Upper Michigan: "Well, the minstren
have slowed up a little, but I'm keeping
busy with a little three-piece orchestra,
playing country denote. I with some of
the old minstrel boys could bear me
break down on the old fiddle for then
square sets, by cracky. The Kentucky
hillbilly to me just had to onme
It's sure good Ice fishing up here. too."

LePOTTinn IN FRONT of the Oliver
Hotel, At1AUta, else other day Wert ere-
mett Illner, Cotton Wenn,, Bill Hendee -
son, Bill Lewis, Jack Crawford sad
Homer Meticbuce, and with tint a
straight man in sight. We wonder if
Sill Itrockynort bought Emmett Miner
that T-bone steak. WO wonder,

DOUG PLLTLING. former minstrel and
now a member of the twain of Dot anti
Doug Fleming., is working club dates foe
the Sun office out of Columbus, O.
Welting from the' Ohio capital, Down
rays: -'Just head nay old friend Lawn
White and his partner. Hooey Wilds, on
the Ready Vallee program. hope they
will have the name *nee**, as some of
the other boys Vallee hiss aided to bettee
things. Lames deserven a lot of credit.
keeping the name or sninstrelsy going.
Hens got the right idea, under canvas
In the only place left to present It.
Some day, some way. meantime will ftg-
ure out a plan to back a minstrel shOw
In all ite glory. and OA a paying propoe.
tion. too, I still may It was and stilt is
the most entertaining of stage fare.
hope I can do It "

MILLED PROM a recent "20 Year.
Ago" column in The Csncittnaft Sn-
gutrrt: "The first minstrel show of
the season opened a week's engagement
at the Lyric Theater and proved that
Cincinnati playgoers had not lost their
lose far the old Southern melodies.
jokes, funny stories, dances and trav-
esties that Ott, Hill's big and talented
aggreganon of burnt -cock artists had to
offer. The aced George Wilson and the
younger equally funny Eddie Meader were
the etuirrion. W. H. Thompson and John
P. Rogers were the interlocutors. and
James Corrigan. John Burke. John Mc-
Shane and others of equal merit Bind
in that charmed circle of wingers and
conwellame Others took care of the
o110."

Young is dilef entree, and Wiggles Renee
top comic. s- fisted by Squirrelly Bradley
and Mackie fattessa. midnight acme.
Things look bright and crowds are oem..
log every night. Would like to reed a
line on Moon Mullins and Jimmy mina
Gindps Hoffman. Sure miss non"

POP KNICHTT, the "Arkansas Trine
sten' portals from Longview. Tex.. under
date of February 22: "I note where the
endurance column tins been Increentig
in alto of late. Sure glad to see tt. Now
If you could get anemic of the promoters
woke up so that they would let yon
know how their shows are coming and
coax the other% out of retirement, boy.
you would have something. Would like
to read a few tines in The ffalboisrd front
my many friends and enemies in this
Hell. Am working for the Tri-State
l'OtIr Picture Company here,"

PAT ALLEIMAN, who recently acquired
the restaurnnt and cafe concession of
the slurp Mellow night club, Hollywood
hot Apo!, says that much of the chiles
rescreen is due to the efforts of Keene
NOM and Tiny Epperson. both of the
endurance field. The former is warn-
ing straight, while the latter, Pat Mies.
its slaying 'ern with his comedy work.
Also featured at the spot ere the Pour
Squirm, musical quartet, and Holly and
Lee. song and datace team.

JACK IL (CUFtlnei MAY report* from
Sacramento. Calif., that the Hal J. Roe*
Phoenix (Arts) *how ham closed, with
Met money going to Mashie HenstriA-
son and Bella Finney.

GEORCIE W PUGHS. well-known and
popular enduratere show promoter, will
have with him practically his entne
former titan. including Dud Nelson
Archie Gayer end Rajah Bergmann on the
etenee squad. when he )auntie's hts Der
shoe' in Shreveport. La.. this week
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ACKLEY-Aire_ Catherine, en mother

a Amen V. Ackley. Mrs. S. P. Beach
and Mrs. Ada M. Dvorak. February 22 at
her home in Lakewood. O.

ADLIM-Mrs. Juseph. 67. re.othee of
FIN Adler. Rimming-Barrium clown.
February 22 at her borne In Clinton.
alter an Inmate of menial months. Sur -
lived by her husband: two daughters.
Abaft and Theo: three other sons.
Vmall, Waiter and Edward. and a sister.
Hrs. Prank $. Bartlett, all of CI*liken.
liervices and burial In CiInton Febru-
ary 21.

ALIDCANDER-Mrs. J. J. operator of
a tourist hoed In Pleaaanvelite. N. J_ and
annin of Walter L. Main. In that city
February 35. She bound many persons
of the Waiter L. Main Circus when It
showed In Pleasantville last September.
nody pent to Cherokee. Ta.

PULKER-Jseque. 11. son of Mn_ Chai-
n -De Barnes Baker, of Chicago. February
if. in Methodist Hospital, (ameba. of a
eliptured appendix. Survived by he
nenhee and sister. Jean.

BAY/APT-W. Leine. veteran stage and
Iihn actor, recently in Australia. His
noel screen appearrence 'was in Mystery
brand.

BLACK -Mrs. William, 77, profeseicen-
ally known na Carrie parkins Black.
T.:treas. February 20 In Brunswick Cren
nal Hospital. Amityville. t. L. N. Y. Pot
many years she teas a Broadway char -
eater rictreas and app osred in such plays
as Serereent lelity. The Shorows, IVtret
ROM and The Fascinaroso Widens.

BOYD-Willinm, 72. veteran of Indian
earn and former owner of a vaudeville
sod tent "how. P'ebruary 17 at his home
In Erie, Pa. He retired from show bun-
ter.. about 25 years ago. Services and
burial Feinarary 31.

BECHANON - Holland 0., 40, general
merit of the T. .1. Tidwell fibcora and
ter 13 years krentined with that or-
isriration. Pebrunry 22 In Sweetwater.
Tex.. of a heart attack. Bury:red by
ha widow, Jodla Tette Bucbsnon: two
rains. Mss, yen Alien. Santa Ana, Calif..
and Mrs. George Cote. Loa *merle.. and
a brother, Linnet!. also of Los Angeles.
Ito was a member of the Masonic Order
end American Legion. &rider* and
halal February 24 in Sweetwater, with
Stramik and ArnertMn Legion rituals at
the grave.

CARTWRIGHT - Stephen. American
only billed -deaf radio news commentator.
Febnuery 20 at his home in LInoaln.Neb.. of a heart attack. lie worked on
reme 20 stations In the country. HI*
last job was with KOTL-KFAH-KFOR in
Lincoln and Omaha. Neb. Abenit six
treicithee ago he was featured on the
Fend Gibbons sheer. Survived by his
widow, the former Enna Perry. also of
radio.

COMPTON-William it. 80. former en-
ineatban manager. at his home in Oreend
Rapids. Meth. Februarn 21. a few hour.
after the remains of his brother, John
If Compton. had been buried.

DAMS -Dora, former dramatic and
nualenl cement, actress. February 0 In
Marble/rend, Mama. At one time she
:nen-rand with Otte Hill's attractions 01.441
ne many years was a member of the
nestford Pavilion stock and reteertotre

Theodore Mitchell
Theodore Mitchell. 63, founder and

:needent of the Theatrical Managers,
neants apd Treasurers' Union. died at
ins borne in Inrechranat Queens, N.
Y.. Felieruary 23.

Before be become a labor organ-
iser 10 years ago, Mitchell was famous
ra a prrsa agent, often earning sevens)
thotmands dollars a week. Bern In
Kentucky. he became reporter and
1 -ter dramatic editor for The Cancfn-
aati retorefrirr.

After 12. years of newspaper week.
ho became pre*, agent for Maw &
Erlanger. Ho also did publicity for

Russell, John Drew and Charles
Frobenare Together with J. J. Mc-
Carthy. he was for a time a motion
picture press agent and publicised
inch alms as Meth of a Nation. The
Covered Wagon. !fen Here and The Bfo
Parade, Mateltell'a death followed on
thee heels of a victory the TMAT
:Many won over the Broadway the-
atrical producers last month_ A strike_
tender his leadership. brought reoog-
ninon of Hie union.

Sun -Wing are his widow. Mrs. Casey
ta son. William. and tan

brother,. Prank Mitchell. of New
'turn. Conn.. and Richard Mitchell,
engaged In the motion picture bust -
:vase in Los Angela.. Funeral serrteee
ant, held February 26.

he Final Curtain
companies. Survived by her mother.
Mrs. Dora Davis; a Lunn. Mrs. Harry
Manning. and a brother, Earl. all of
Marblehead. Burial to Waterside CtIllt-
tvay, Marblehead. February n.

DEPOItel3T-Ital. 76. also known as
Alonam Joseph de Sylva, former actor
and stage director. In New leek Febru-
ary 16 of a heart attack. Be was father
of Buddy de Sykes. songwriter and film
producer.

DOYLE-John, 58. stage mariner of
the National Theater, Detroit. February
20 at his home In that city. At one
time he wets stage manager at the old
Detroit Opera House, for several seasons
operated a stock company' under canvas
and was also canmeman with /Neale

Wild Went Show. He was former
business manager and charter member
of the IATer nnd belonged to the Ma-
sonic Order. nankin] by hie widow.
Enemy. and a stater, Mrs- 0. W. Deatraen
Montreal.

ErNHORN- 8.-11710. (12, conductor of
the Scranton (Pa.) WPA earchestrn, sud-
denly February n't in Stanton State
Honatal Horn In Manna and eraduate
of the Letpric Cornernetery of Music, he
was sub the Philadelphia Orchestra ea
cellist from 1011 to 1910. Survived by
Ins widow and a pan.

FY7tNANDO-Willlam FL. 71. trump-
eter with concert bends and for many
years a manlike of the Yarmouth eMe.)
Band, recently at his home in Portland.
Me.. after a short Illness. its wan a
member of the American Federation of
Musicians, total 364, Portland. Survived
by his widow. Ida: two etseechtera.
Jeannette. vaudeville perfnerner, and
Ahmed& Lowe, and a son. 'William Jr.
Burial In Baptist Cemetery. Yarmouth.

OANIN-Jack, pioneer Australian film
producer who early In hie career arn
peered in American silent pictures, in
Brant*. Atutralla. after a long Illness.
Survived by his wackier.

OENTIIY-Stra, Charlotte. 42. former
concert singer, of pneumonia February
22 in Menorah Hospital, Kansas City,
Mo. She appeared to the opera Little
Boy lilac and other productions 25 years
sego and was a protege of Henry W.
Savage. New York producer. She was a
graduate rat the Emma Winked Semi-
nary. Troy. N. Y., and nn honor student
oS Hattie Clapper Morris. coach of sev-
eral other notables. Incleadlng Ethel Der-
ryraore. Mee Gentry made appearances
at the 014 Manhattan Opera House and
rimokirn Academy before going to Kan-
sas City in 1915. Setalore February 24
In that city.

1111NT Dectms, former repertoire
actress and In radio work for carious
New York 'stations until stricken Ill.
January 14 in Nassau Hospital, Mineobn
L. I.. N. Y., after a short Maras. She
wrote the sketch Mother and Sow, which
ran for 63 weeks over WBNX. New York.
inerriveci.by her husband. Paul Hunt.

HUNTER --Mother of Harry Ittrittee.
managing director for Paramount Film
Service, Lid., Sydney. Australia, Febru-
ary 19 in Seattle. Wash.

JONES --Rex, 50. circus acrobat, and
hia non. Rex Jr.. 5, in Muncie, Ind., Feb-
ruary 16 from gsa asphyxiation. Jones;
was with the John Miller Carnival last
SUMMIT. Surviving Ike Jones Sr. are
his mother. Mrs, Jennie Jones; a sister.
Mrs. Charles ' C. Crump: a brother.
Thomas Ray Jones, and  eon. Robert
Janes. Bodies were removed to the
Moffitt 1Y Plopho Funeral Home. Muncie.

KISTFAIANCKERS-Henra. 65. author
n score of plays in French. some of

which were produced on Broadway.
recently In Paris.

LEVIN-Herry, 12. retired Unica, whose
shop in the Orate. Howse. Kansas City.
Men attracted patronaze and friendship
of hundreds of snowmen and members
of the Heart of America Showmen's Club,
January nO In St Joseph Hospital. that
city. SUrvten1 by three sons. tan chit:Rit-
ter*, taro sisters and a brother, Services
January 21 at the Louis Chapel and
burial in Mount Cannel Cemetery. Kan -
Mt city.

stenacoY-Mrs. Sarah Ann, 77. moth-
er of Velnia.m K 07.oghlln. manager of
the Pairsoe Theater. Montreal, and Jame*
T. 01-cgtelln. Canadian general manager
for 20th Century -Fox. lbronto, February
20 in Montreal.

MacOREGOR-- Mr.. Dither, 61, organ -
rat and vocalist. Pebruary 10 In Harper
HospitaL 'Detroit. after a long Illness.
Survived by her husband. Peter D,. and
four children. Alex R. Bert, Oeorgee end

Pearl. Burial in Woodmere Cemetery.
Detroit.

MAitCH-Dr. Edgar J.. 80, brother of
Dr. 'Merry A. March, of New York, former
tabloid producer, in Canton, 0.. Febru-
ary 20. reurvired by his widow, son.
brother and rester. Services and burial
In Canton.

MORRIS -Joe. 66, known protesaton-
alty as the Dummy Clown with a num-
ber of Australian circuses and who later
appeared in vaudeville with a partner
billed as Wilson and Morris, recently In
Australia, He also made brief appear -
&noes in Australian Mau Survived by
his widow and children.

MURPIIY--Ptonence Stockwell, wife
Of Frank IRaga) Murphy, former bur-
l...nue comedian. robes:say 24 in General
Hospital. Itunalo. Survived by her Ain -
bind and sort, Maned Stockwell. and
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs Wiliam New-
ton. Services and burial in Buffalo
February 27.

014XE7tS-Mrs. Lucy. 88, oldest mem-
ber of an Internationally CartIOUs circles
family, In Halton Hospital. tlaraaota.
Fla., February to after a long Inman.
She had Aeon wintering at the borne, of
her daughter, Mrs. Pat Veld°. A bare-
back rider of note In England, Mra.
°Weer. retired 50 years ago before com-
ing to than country. Sernees from
Martha's Catholic Church February 21.
Interment In Ilareseota Burial nark.
eiarasoass. Surviving are two other
daughter.. Mrs. William Brotherhood.
New York. and Mrs. Ernestine Pinwale
Hopkintem. Masa, end two sena. Fred
at New York. and Alf. who is In England

PHINNEY-Prederick, 88. bandmaster,
February 18 at his home In Bronx, New
York. atter a tong Ultima. Before retir-
ing 15 years ago PhInney was one of the
outstanding tent:testers In the country,
having led bands at such exponitions as
the Pan-American and the Coltrmblan.
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Jeannie S.
Phinney. and a sister. Mrs. L. Morton.
Plytneuth. Mom.

RFNFROW -Frank E., stagehand at'
the Selwyn Theater, Chicago. and last
year asantara property man with the
Itaterrineck-Wallane Circus. February Is
at tin, home of R. L. Moore in Chicago
of a heart attack. He was a member of
the Chicago Stagehands' Union, Loos!
No, 2. Survived by hie widow. residine
In Milwaukee: a son, Frank Jr_ Chicago.
arid a daughter to Florida. Burial In
Oakrldge Cemetery. Chicago.

REYNOLDS,- Fred K. 72. old-time
minderl mare. at his bonier in Washing-
ton- Pa February 3 Born In England.
Reynolds came to America when he was
18 years old with n juvenile opera com-
pany and subsequently toured the coun-
try with the McCoy Light Opera Corn -
piny, singing- tenor leads In Gilbert and
Sullivan operas. He was also tenor solo-
ist with George Primrose's !Merck for
seven consecutive yearn. Scunteed by lain
widow and one daughter.

RODERS-J. P. 50 for many yeura
operator of the Realty and Mateatic the-
aters, Middletown, Pa., recently in that
city. He retired in 1030.

SAVOR---Tbm. 65. owner of the Savoy
Theater. Cardinal, Ont., and for 30 years
connected with the film business. Feb-
ruary 18 In that city_

SHADRICK-Talbott 21, well known
to showfolk and son of the late James
A. eihactriek and Mn, J. Robert Ward.
she at one time were identified with
the Lachman At Canon and Dodson's
Wortd'a Fun shows, February- it in Wai-
ter Reed Hi:aptly!. Waehlneton. For a
time he served In the trotted States
Army. Swerved by his mother and a
Mater. Mrs. Patricia &payer. Burial with
military homes in Netional Cemetery.
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

STEVENS-Leo. 42, strong scan. Janu-
ary 31 in New York. He was husband
of the ink Caneattne Hail. tattooed fat
.woman. and made his home in Weke-
fleld. use

THOMPSON-Junes Edward. Infant
eon of Elite Clair Thompson, manager of
WMKI... Detroit, February 21 In Grace
Hospital. that city. Burial In Acacia
Park Cemetery, Detroit.

TROUT -0111e Edward, 4n, yetneu5
circus and carnival conceasioner and
during the past four years operator of
a trailer camp in Miami. February 22
In Jackson Memorial Heaptial.
of pneumonia atter a short therm. ile
was well known and very popular among
thowfolk. A , make of Federalsbunt.

Trout broke Into show business
with his parents, who years ago operated

a anuall carnival. aril later with his
brother. Taylor, operated a show of his
own. For 20 ream he wage a prominent
concessloner with rranor carnivals, tn-
eluding the Johnny J. Jones Expoeition,
Mighty Sheosley Midway, Catlin en Win
eon. World of Mirth, Rubin A; Cherry
and Zen:imam Re Pollie 11230%ri. and also
operated concessions at many State and
regional fairs. He was a member of the
Masonic Lodge, Illieedield, Mich.: Shrine
Temple, Miami. and the Elea' Lodge,
Daytona Bone. Ft*. Funeral services
et Van Oradell Chapel M1am1, Febru-
ary 24. Burial in the Mausoleum. Wood -
lawn Park Cemetery His widow, Mrs.
Agnes. Trout, and his brother. Taylor,
survive.

VAN AWtER-C. K. World War ace
and former Leading man of the legiti-
mate stage. February 11 In Government
Itospttal. Prescott. Arlen of tuberculosis.
With his slater, Grace Van Auker. now
identified with the San Diego 1Callf.1
Federal Theater Project, be /cored in
many 41.1.X.0.1001 in the East and rub-
arensently was Leading Mal foe Lenore
Ulric. He was with OW original nun
company formed by Lubin In Coronado.
Calif.. many yrors ago and retired tram
the profession with the advent of tattles.
Survived by his widow. Mrs. Laura Lend
Van Auker; a son. Jrasepte ins mother,
Mrs. Nellie Van Miter, and his sister.
:terraces and cremation in Los Angeles
Februnty 14 and ashes were mut to
Arlington National Cemetery. Washing-
ton.

WARTON-Paul, farmer Seiner of the
Plying Weirton., trapeze act. and In 'la-
tent year" an Australian film exhibitor,
In Wellington, New South Wales. late in
December. He was a natter AS Dentinal
and le eurvireel by hie widow.

WICTIF.R-Mrs. Ross P, 24. February
18 at her home in Oaane Perk. L. L.
N. Y. Site was the wife of the late Wil-
liarn Weber. siege magician, who Med
In /Unman 1934.

WEED-Oarner Rink. 3d, vocalist. who
appeared with Jane Cowl In The Jedows
Moon in 1926. rebel:Jan' 18 in Waterville.

atter a abort Illness. Survived by
Isis mother, Urn Lewis Si. Weed, of
Ettnahamton. N. Y.

WINNIS--Tra former stock company
artor and crYtiet. January 99 In Rewrites -
ten N. Y. Ira played vaudeville years
ago In  black -tam act known as Winner
and' Buck- Survived by Ina widow, June
Feed Winne: his mother. Mrs. Anne
Winne. and two brothers, Pewter If. and
Earl W.

YATER-It C.. former operator of the
Mae. Theeter. lealnburg. Ind_. Febru-
ary 10 In port Wayne, Rid.. of heart.
trouble-

7/Zattiayes
DeACETIB-CURCIA Nino DrAcetta.

violinist with Dan Renaldo's Orchestra
at the Arcades -International. Phitsdale
One. and Mary Cuncto, nonpro, recently.

KELLIHER-WATSON - Jack Kelliher
and Isabel Watson. daughter of Billy
Watson, burlesque comedian and pro-
ducer, In Patemon, N. J.. February 26,

KIMMEL Joseph Jay
Kinn-nen manager of W. S. Wilder's War-
wick 'Metter. Newport Neve, Vs., and
Hearn Wise faireavea, theater cashier. In
South Mills, N. C Jantiary 23.

LANOSETHWOODWARD - Marshall
Lanasetle nonpro. and Morel McDonald
Woodward, niece at Urs. rimer VOW., of
the Royal Atr.frirAn Shows, In Detroit
February lel.

mounsworent-NCYRRIS-Reed Dysart
'dolmen:en). secretary of North Iowa VA.
trtct Farr. Mason City. Is., and Catherine
Nord. in Sedalia. Mon Pebruary 19.

31UNTO.V-HOFF-Jack Munyon, radio
evangelist on Station WV/23W. Pittsburgh.
end Jean Hod, singer, formerly heard
aver Station xotr.A, that city. February
18_ Ceremony am broadcast over
WWRVt

PAAR-OUBBINit - Jack liarend Pear,
annonnever for station WOAR. Cleveland,
and Irene Oubbins, Lakewood, 0.. In
Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, natant-
ary 14.

RUEDEBUSCH  VOS - Robert Ituede-
Mach. Lyons. Writ_ member of the Sliver
Derby Orchestra, and Merolla Vos In
eturlIngton. WIN., February 16.

SCHAFFER-BACHER-Floweerd *leaf -
fee, pianist with the Stanley Theater Or-
eheadni. Pittsburgh, and Ida Bather,
nonpro of that city, recently

SCHMIDT -HOULE-Leaner Schnildt,
Appleton, Wien member of Torn Tern -
pineal Orchestra, and Beulah Houle In
Sturgeon Bay, WM.. February 14

STROil-WinIrle-Leo Stroh. guitarist
with the islanders. heard over Station

(See MARRIAGES on page 6-8)
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

(Remiss mu tee current ...le when na dates
see given.,

A
A. B. C. Tile all °Meet NYC ne.
Adam), Oc31 (Intensactonel Cs,Ino, NYC. he
Adler. William 4tonbasuadea: NYC. h.
Adman. Jill aNalla.telphien, Mb.
Allis sWraell NYC. re,
Aimee & Vt Wane iChea flulfalo,
Akber. Yell Illanntril NYC. be.
Alex/mote & Misses thtlehlitass) Detron, t.
Alfredo Its Dolma f3 o'Cloek. lilltIrnom.
Mimi A Breen 11011are-Lakt)
Matsu. =altar (Ulu* Urinal DaMown. no
Abram.. Pansta iii ChIto) NYC. no
Ausbroar, Muth A 1sRtly int/march) CM. h.
Anewlean Rockets. 12 (Stanley, Pittsburgh, t.
Andrews, Arta 10Otton Cha) NYC. no
Anthony, Allen Hodge 1117011) Juarez.

Mexico. no
*Pan.* Dave. & Co. (Palate, Cillelend. t.
&embank Plena 'Martel/ Cr)etal NYC, est.
Atonal& Slily (Oat A elnelemet).
Armando a Lila leathay, ltaltram.ld, Cant..
Arteida fill -Half Chi. ne.
Amok. nasty .pgerry.43*-Reseed) NYC. no.
Arttni. Son A Elisabeth anternallemal Ca,

Mom NYC. rm.

Batten Pearl (Kit ltat, NYC. at.
Balky. Mildred ailennuatorel NYC. h.
Ban. kfauetee alenhaaey. Camden. 0.. oc.
Italdwhe & iRooserrelt) Oakland.

Calle.. t.
BaNard A Raw ..leffecton, 81 Lout; h.
Stanza, ttadlo (Old Hormearsaa) NYC. re.
inerrett, Shrtba Nye, N.
Barry. Elaine dt Toed Itica.to, CM_ h..
nano a. Mann Wankel) i NYC. re.
Mmesette. Lina iStertherti ClestismalL I-
noue. Lady tinny nose. Cu* leassasta)

NYC. na.
Lep,...ley. Jove. (KU Kat) NYC. on.
Benin. Lew ()wealth, larwerk, N. J.. N.
Valmont It/Ladeere (nebnont Tiara) NYC. 1
Bennett. Ethel bid nommentant NYC. re.
Bennett A Lew inertial' NYC. it.
Bennett. Ruby (1.4111b NatheicsDer) Inaltinterre.

as.
Bash nais irate. Mentesurnr.
Bent Alphoem 10elented, Cht t.
Semen, Jerry 'Yacht Club, Chi. no
nerve, Ceti It... Varlelle. (neater Ironton.

0.. t.
Ileenhardl. riebbls Jeanne. A Co. (Palomar)

ntattar, leanly I.
Ciesega A Caxarry. Clem IChaeticier)

N. J.. no.
n .1. Larry (State pair) antre.epart,

Co-ItSe ,Commodore Club/ betolds, DC.
notty & Jame (Clam Tares) Indleaspolta, no
bUaettl Troupe Mirth Indoor Cletus? Janta-

len L. L. N. Y.. 311.34ar. (I.
Mew. Darla atuadaes )(retches*, NYC. re.
Plinio*)*. Marna Trants'i NYC, ne.
Black. 14410 (Old Nub Tavern) NYC. C.
Blackszone. Nan iniHat) ehe., ao
Slattery, Tenter (Ambanidor) NYC. b-

l'inotery tenet Panes) Cunha, ne.
ellonatil 'rains 'Chen Tarn.) Omaha. CC.

Bohn. Marti ILIttia Ratite/slier) naltimom.
Bondi. Trancis fest At rums,' Cincinnati. re,
Dotger. Art at AhdrlWta (Capitol, Portland.

Oro. 2s -]tar. 0. I.
bzeinar.h. & Leona (it« Hoye!) Mont-

real.
Barra. Arthur laainbair Room) Asbury Pent.

N. J.. ID -Mar. 4.
Dotes. Maio,. 34 Annie. ithow /Cev.thi,

Saalsilgton. t.
Drama., nilly absteas Terrace) Woor.aa,

I.. I., no.
Drasternee Jeanine Morel NYC. I.
Itriatot Charlie i Black Cali NYC. un
Senn Phil left. nays!) I/antral, h.
INTalth. Johnny (Tower) Kansan esly, e,ro, t.
Iterent- Balms A Young Martel Washing-

Le:- I.Jimmy IWolege Breseml NYC. no.
Dc(r,.. Teddy, & rat *Mon iftwilo Prar-kr I

NYC. ne.
Barton. gene 'Club Alabami',
Burton. Mary (2 o'Clbekl Baltimore. no.

C
Canary Brae anternatiOnal Castro) NYC. no.
California Yale ruppoteete (Celle** Inn: Chi_

114.Cseasitcs A Van (Cube) NYC. nc.
Otastaie Stamps 'Moon, NYC. Is
Can Yea Tate tt? lJnIt 1Panueount) New

Items. Conn.. t.
Crandldis A Nunn (El Chile) NYC, ne.
Carleton Is Juliette (Shoreham) Washington.

D. a. h.
Carlo. & earn° (farana-aradeld) NYC_ ne.
Carly)* /Osten, 1.11mmy Nell'''. NYC. nc.
011.401 & Catlin Otarana.Maarld1 NYC. ne.
CrcoL Itokri rhails Club) Ariltaldree. De.
etre. Dilly 1600 CSerto Chl, tit.
Carrot It Kano (Troteetthe) Nye. e_
Carton. Jute ailrtotharai NYC. re
Carrell. Helen alcoadlEty) Belinnore.
Casanova. Don Ilearmssi.beadrtd, NYC, re.
Qua:swan The INewhowial Sabi Lake City. h.
Caw, Memel! ale, YO.1 NYC. rm.
Manistee. Peter (IMMO NYC. h.
Gliannewm. Tel ,Oelsege WashIngtori) Jack-

,ruitnet. Pla.. h.
Charkoteerna Otit Kali NYC. nc.
Cia..eolatarra (Cotton Clun NYC. see.
Chirfettate. DID (Antler' Kansas City. US. De.
Clare A Senna (later* ital 111 Witahate.on,
Clark. !gm. .oromtio, 0.1. L
Clark. Kay Wart Rest) Newark. N. J.. no.
CMoriel Yiftrerieetta Moths "Hall Joliet.

1:11.. h.Clayton A Man Marva of Tan) NYC, Mo.
=, (Wales NYC. N.
3Cid I.Pariet of Trance/ Nye. re.

Cole. Joyce 1St elegia) NYC. h.Collett* A Calla Mat* Menial Ooklanal,
CAM_ N

Conic addles (Club Tiamaingol Orlando. Ka.
Cult. Kitty renm Puree( ('Ni. ne.
Condos Brae. Meryl NYC. t.
encased. Connie, elnirresitonal Casino) NYC.

()oak.ne_ Arleen Ifiterneltn rung. Canso)
NYC. ne.

Route Department
Following each listing in the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS section

of the Route Depwtmcnt appears a symbol. Fill in the designation
corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals
listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a --auditorium; b-ballroorn; c-cafe; cb-cabaret: cc-country

club: b-hotel; m/s-music hall; nc-night club; p-annusernent park;
re ---toad house: re-restaurant; a-showboat. t-theater.

NYC -New York City; Phita--Pailasecipale; Cal.--Caiesco

...4.5.4,46546,0Wheaaaasioccossonwee461664

Cooper. John nut Kat) NYC ne.
Condit Claudia Money ciallateral NYC. co.
Cottcom p °milli* Iltendearthus

Youngstown. 0.. no.
Olehato a Hollywood Mathes fray) PralUenco

ya.mar. 3. '-
Cortes. Nanla (St. Bette) ICYC. S.
Oeatsr Mail (Modern:me Mal Younyteen.

0.. ne.
Cadent', The ieedes(mo's) CM. ne
Courtney. Ann (Blot borrorl Baltimore,

D
pastier, beet Illaudy) NYC. no.
Dail, 3Leryon 'Le Mirage) NYC. no
Dalton. Key (K.9 Club) Daltitnere. DC.
Dalton. Jack. At Throe Serenaders 1001.1 -

mars( Ord. no
Csancsir. Herm atayoy-Plana) NYC. b.
Dante% Jean irteutailsal NYC. ne
Dare. Virginia atelf Moon/ Ocher Iits=4,

N. Y.. h
Dialles. Jean (Cat A Fiddle) Cuseinnatt Be.
Dhaka. Yasha IRosstan Art) NYC. re.
Darya Sham Is Reny Day (Cathay) Bakers,

MM. Calif_ Ice
Daata. Benny. A Own( MIAMI NYC. L
Down Daily 'Tata NYC, la
Day. James "Thar' (lasatiel Chi, h.
Da Camp.. Ronnie 'Old Itentnantan, NYC. re.
0. Carlos A Om/nada !Little ItathslorlItel

nc.
DeCo(ta, Vincent 'Mace blegatsill Nye, he_
Do La Grange. Meyers international as-

thma NYC. ne.
['Macula Ar Warty (Royal York) Toronto. b.
Dears nen, A Os. (Hungarian Valles*, Wrath

Bind. )nd_ e.
print Lauri, eBeeltdottrel NYC, re.
Dee. Eddie (Piccadilly) nalemoro,
slid Rlo_ Anita (TTOtadrro) NYC, n<..
LIredron Retro, altanky, litttabargb, t.
nem''s. Mackie .Howdy) NYC. sic.
DenellL Mickey (Club Contlne,toli Kansas

My, Us. no.

17.)),1). Bab (CL,r 3.1.aarl.-. 41 Montreal. Can..
ua

mire, Marlam ,Walstort-Aatorie) NYC. N.
Floaerlon. Canute)* (La Marquise) NYC. lx.Ming

Whntos barn) NY no
Fume. Herbert (tdgeaater Beath motel)

eta. h.
Toed, Cent. Mei Dar) at. Louts. ne.
Porde, Hal iyirth Ave.) NYC. h.
roues.. Irene tern Clubl Chi, no
Trends A Welly (Orphannal Men:4411k t.
Prank. TAWS ,(Plats =mantra NYC. nt.Franklin. Murray ateteal NYC. re.
Strayer. John (Radio City Rainbow Orli')

NYC. no
lemur Mare (Billy WOO'. cams Mananal

NYC. cc.
need. Rhoda (Old Math Tannin) NYC. e.

tioaard..ir Sister iiierilotual 11.1 a,
)euesurs Zit 0311.Y. Gey '00e) NYC, DC.
Pitman & Lerrstr.4 (varuer NYC, is.

Oslo. Eddie (tnwood) NYC, no
Gale Sextette Karim Watt Tavern) 131thrint.

Pa.. no.
041e. Deity eTorchl Cleveland. DC.
Oil) Oeft (Palmer Iteusel CUL lk
Gallagher. Ruth (Teram Clardens, Rochester,

N. V.Geltach.rr,

" Jos -Itutbearce" (Radio Pranks )
NYC, ne.

eatable. Inca (Club Alatoree) chi. no
Gardiner, Itatlettes (Harry's New York

Cabaret) CM. DC.
(limiter. Muriel & Martin Kens (CerlIont

Lonean.
Cherland Judy altanhy) Pittsburgh. L
Oarrcn A liennalt Jefferidit I en. Loots.

Ms.
Oa' en A Gypsy Irma Menlo eerie) NYC.
Oates. Connie (New Yorker) NYC. b.
(leudzenth Broe. anttroationel Carina) NYC.

he

h.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

else A Nr/cre anamtngo, Orlando, Pia. no
Mak. Pen It Dinah Cincinnati. t.
Dhautrl A Helen Virgil 'El Cleuthot NYC. nc
Dixie Harmony Trio (Park Rest) !Smirk.

N. J. ne.Olson. Let A Co. thr.rbicans Detrolt. t.
Doi Torn Follies (Kent.ris Konica 0.. t.
Don-litaz A Do ores Marie)
Donahue A LaSalle (Shard Circus) Cleve-

land, O.
Dot. DoLy 'Embassy) Joickaoneflle. Fla..
Dougherty. Chester. Girls (3 °Via° Thal -

Mars. ht.
Douglas. Jean (Bartlett) Rochester. N. It..

an. Saab (Drake, Chi. h.
Dowling, The Iflorernor Cl)ntor.1 NYC. IL
Viecintry. Geom. (Rlyttelde) 31.11wautee. t.
Dow/my. Morten (Billy Itheets Casa Itar.aeal

NYC. no.
Drayton Sisters A Jack (Club Maguire/ Terce-

l°, Can., na.
DH. -E. Charlie ancsbardy Marl NYC. re.
Drew. Deunilla NYC, cc.
Duke4. Throe (Spartans Ctub) Meals Carlo.

Tram*.
Biota )lksya 'Hollywood Desehl Hollywood.

Pies.
Minn. te Clayton (Barrel ea Tun, NYC. nc.
Dann. Vera ICOthelso'sl Cbl. co.
Direrdee lahentheret Oar). WIlmIngtoc. Del.

co.
Dotson it Krutch tAmbsuadoo) NYC. b-

Eberbe. Do'i (tdma. Tartar) NYC. h.
Ebony richt 1Itarlio Franke') NYC. INC
Edward, Shims atandertoaua nalthsore, ne.
Perri, Mario. ITIantatiorn/ NYC. DO.

burry Week') CM. IL
Tillman. Lob MIL Retell NYC. IL
VIM/ Trio (Cetealimee's, Chi, ne.
Thirless. Den (Oollentmo-a) Cht.
Entine it Borns mart Central) NYC. h.
Frithson. Dorsth7r insesooro Chi, B.
reverts. Thret tYtnefe Nut Club) NYC. M.
Ni an. Ste.e Illernarlr Mlle) lilaport. Ky.. mt.
Everett R Massy Moen* Club) Die, Pa_.

Jarmo. :am Thr.a. DC.
Pain & Jordon Mt_ Moritz/ NYC h.
Time, (Hedy. lituany Kelirel NYC.
reldierap. Elmer ante -Carlton) NYC. N.
)rifts.. cube & Tenisa (Iran Prank's) NYC...
Pero. Vera <Chicactl Chi,
PHIAL ettep. Band tChicagol CU. L
nth* teats= 'Elyse, NYC, N.
rine. Jack. Martini of t10s (Colhedal) Day-

tem. 0First. Harry (Ben Bar) St. Touts. e.
Peyton. Mildred <Loess A 110dtiee) NTO. no.
Finland. Prank rInwo041 NYC. ne.
pileirrett. srlitianse A Ortiridl (Leon (1.

4W.) NYC, ne.
Intrpstrilk Jimmy altruter) lloaten. N.
Teas* & Oath (Kit Nat) NYC. De -

Caste. Jackie Mots's) NYC. no.
Gerrit; Peal adschigant Detrott. t.
Gilbert, Wily (hails) Washington.
Gilbert. lanes ooy '0.341 NYC. DO.
Gilbert Mos. 'State -Lake) Chi. I.
0(11, Jerrie lOrtentali CLUI. L
(limed, Adele (Hickory House) NYC. nr-
Otory. June elreens Club) Chi. ne,
Closer A LaMar (8tatler) Cilethattet. N.
Goldfarb, Phil (Birch) NYC. rt.
cionralis. Auras* tklealistn. NYC. b._
tiocettms. deny (Kit Kat) NYC, no.
Coalman. Benny, A Oak SE.trlel Phr(a. t.
eloodrial A Nelson (Royal Palm, Miami. no.
Gordon. Plants* Ptctisnilly), naltInicee,
Gordon Capt. Jack (Slacu, boat) NYC. no.
Corbin. Paul (Earle, Wattilricton t.
ooaana. Sonia anternatIonsl Casino) NYC.
Gould. Nat (Piccadilly I Baltimore, mc,
Cover A Jeanne (Waldorf -Arterial NYC, N.
Graham. Tenth ailateasy, Carle.. 0.. no
Grar.adok Asuncion 1E1 Chino) NYC. Dd.
Cray, Jack (Park [Awl NYC, N.
Gray. Maxine iDrake) Chi. h.
Cray, BWy (Yachts Chibl ne.
Gray. Dee fte.. & Co. (ngry) NYC. t.
Oreen. Jackie (Delany the Plum's> 141:14. Dr.
Green, At irloramt Nat) NYC. DC
Green Bennet (Barrel of ?tin) NYC. no.
Green %MU aisrazemins) Eye, 1.
Green. Harry (OW Narn Tavern) NYC, e-
flietory A Raymond (ltonscber) Slam.

Vtarma. t.oiegOry. Don akudra) NYC. Be.
Ore,. shinty leoulbsen Lnnete 1 aneeyepeeL

La.. no
°Mi tits it Wens (Talk o' the Town, Pore&

ail.. tre.
Oritha A Drone (Co(oakrital OW. ne.
Onertaio. Annetta (Queen. Torrsou Wood-

side. L. L. no
Gwynn*. Jack tAde%idate) Phila. N.

H
liadnOL laity (Man Continental! Manias

City. Ito,, no.
leak. Teddy (Nit Kat) NYC. re.
Hall. Kat eta Talcum) Strunk no.
Hall_ Vivian <Casella-I) NYC. re.
Nan. Pita& is Bully atrotil Juarez,. Steve*.

na.
tiammixo4. Marl T.. Eskimo Troupe ace Tallies

of HO) Atlantic City.Hamm. kw. A Arcerdloettles (tP-etsibeet)
Cypress Mlle. L. L. DC

Hannan. Hazel (Yacht Club) CM es:.
!tarns. Autrey ielto-dwas Hatbrau) NYC, nc.
Harrts Constrete, (Eft Kat) NYC. ne.
Harrts & Tranne (Village natal NYC. ne_
"Mats Ar Tither (Chu Tame) Chi or.
Harris Ar (there Int. Reseal NYC, h.
Hurtle, Area tKit Kat) NYC, no
Ithreleme. Bette rOem ine) NYC, se.
Hornet:ea Slaters ,Cornincelore Perry) Toledo.

0, h.
liars. Ann (Old SIMI NYC, e.

)1aywilitt, Seabee. Home teanalloal nurilhf.
ton, N. C.. I.3; iCerolina Ashtboio 4.;
ampule') Greensboro r -a. t.

teats. Pink* trir:ei rhtia t.
Underpin. Jack (Netherland Plana) efts:Sa-
naa h.

ferbert. Orate it Charlie tasivoy-Pbano
NYC. N.

(arrows, (Radiothrl WWII. `(inns, L[Skim. Jo*Prank's' NYC. no.
Mk. man. Stanley <Panzer Hoist) chi. N.
tadsih :tassels) Ices,. Parse) Ituniumpotte.

it Herbert (Black OW NYC, no.
Hillard. Jack (Royale, Trolles) cm. rte.

Hillteen brothers arlantatIon) NYC, re.
(thee. Hal !Greenwich Village Caitlin( NYC.

DO.
Hollend A Hart (Ambassador) NYC. IL
mourrrools 3sptirl RAMO (Braid) CORcrtbuk

.

iro:1y & Lee Ibirp lionout Hallyernia, e),
filly 'Half Meant Coney hued. N. Y. b.

Holley a Teddy Crilasea Square SP.P-end) /Loch.
ester. N. Y.. no.

Hooker. Dynamite (cotton Club, NYC. Ise.
Howard. Jcwpb Mara Gay 'SO., NYC. Ltc..
Howard. Willis A &Ireful (College Mai chi
ireeeradt. John Ftrehtems) NYC. ne.
Itutert. rota A Jaen OIL Royal) Montreal. b.

ice Ballet &Wt..
ttlres TrIn ficooarresti Pattsburri. Pig b.

'Illit4Yettrultstirs NIZ4.1l.
trID/g. JAWS (Uarry'a New York Cabaret) erg.

ces.

J gegueitzs. misuse (International Casten)
NYC. noJames it Tells lad Club I Cal, ne.

James. ?teddy (Cotton, NYC. no.
J anet cC Frame iJanet of Prance) Nye.
Jarrett. Art Myth) Tettanapolia. t,
Jontuay a Gesnet. (Little Rathskeller) ha.'.).

more. AC
Johnson Groat, A Dean tWetenaardefil

Cypress Rills. L. 1., re_
JohneoC,

mi
n Bill (Radio City RaIRainbow01111)NY.

Johnston. Mae (Colton, NYC. no.
Jones, Rum 'New Yorker) NYC. la.
Jones, nay (Queen Mary) :NYC. re.
Jotters Jerry Menges -sons rota,

soon. 0-.
Joy. Marks it Cat verse tRendeemstul lisiU-

note. no

YiYangs-

K
Kamm. Professor (Le Annie*/ NYC. tic.
Kee... Allen. A boys 'Meese Carlo Oat

iteuso Chi. h.
Hereon. Marto. intsioalea (Lamplight Cale)

granatille. tad.
Itarenazah. Sian ahlly ;wed Casa Masan*,

NYC. no.
Ka

Louls.

y.. nobby (Oat di Piddle) CU/cermet, ea.

hit_
Kam, Johnny, & Playboys Ilitarket VaisCieir

Keene'''. Jane (Royal Palm) Miami. ne.
Kelety Margie (Mack Cats NYC. nC
Kenney, 81 icor.. Pau), TIM, N.
Kenhy. Ph 15 (part Central) NW, h.
Keyes A lepartantatt's DWI() IDdhutist,
Kltioado. Ann (ML Royal/ Montreal,

Oratraer Mcrae,
1(1,4e. 14 (Village Sarni NYC. cc.

xnie Teddy tRudy'SI NYC. no.
Nreir..er, Leon (Peke's' NYC. re.
Xrenten. Norman Midair, Me -all, h.
Krause. MI 'Bavarian Rathebelitel Kacsas

City. c.
Kukelel. ranee. (Lexington) NYC. h.

L
La (Manilla (Habana-Madr141 NYC. =-
La Mar, Teaneck, (Cottage 210011 Pairpert.

N. Y., at.
Laktarr, Henry (Gay 1.0*) NYC, no.
LaMar?. Barbara (bezunermarts Budapest)

NYC, re.
La hillortgatti NYC, nc
La 'Verne. Jean seeable. Club) =List DC -
Li Yonne. betty 1601 Club, CM. De.
L"Ttlisa. Aerial itrinelyNtne Clots) hula

Pedro. Cala; (Indoor Circus, rresno 141.
Laden_ Vtreem, (besserti Brooklyn, N. h
Lard*. Jul. let. negial NYC. b.
Latin Mandl Ititheadilty) Banmee. nc.
Lace_ Tont fliaradhe) NYC. Dc.
Lana. Trot dr award* rLcon A rddleral NYC.

DC.
Lang. Wthon (Queen Mary) Nye. re-
/Jonaay. Carly (ri, e. Square) Rectlesw.

N. Y.. ne
Laurie, Jack ICerallert NYC, be_
Law. Jackie ( ..M.ipnot Club) Atlantic City. at.
teenhurit. Vet ilhaer Howe) NYC. h.
La Laurin* 'Torch) CrotTelaeld. PC.
Larton, Betty Crimea Square Supler)

eater. N. Y_ no.
Levan Shatilee teusrilsill Rochester. N. Y-

et&
Le Verde. Leon (Chateau) Cleretanet, at.
Leach. Virginia Marilee' Club! Buffalo, no
Lee. Bib 4V7Preti NYC, re.
Lee, Jana (Itootharn Bar) Wilailegten. Dr./.

Lee, Cola ILa Marquises NYC. tse,..
Lee, lint aliC-0 Club, Baltimore,
Lee. listene (Chen Purer zwi)anapalb. cc.
Lee. Joe 1.: Betty (Roney Film) )tiaras

beach. h.
Len Donna ISterettal Chi, h.
Leff. Lorraine ,BIltracee, NYC,. N.
Ionn, 'teepees (Cottle:id/ Cortland. N. 'Y.. 3-

Lenthan. 1.41% (Time* *gleam frapper) Rocb-
ester. If. V. no.

Leonard. Maio" onaratInt Inatalts. e.
Leonardo.. Thee. netirol Mexico CUT. DC.
locate .tatrrs.atIonal Casino) NEC. DC.
Le000(41. Betribr.D. At Scab, Mliakalra Ilion'

weber' Stirs, Vteeme. L
Leroy. Baba (Piccadilly) Hatilmorn ca.
Leslie. Lea (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. Be.
Lester. Ted (Lyric( tea, etkpoins, t.
Lea(', biddy (Ka Kat) Swoon, re.
Loris. Ted. As nand tOolenlali Dayton. 0- 1.
Lista, Tea: At Gant 'Lyric) bseelaratsot,
Lewis. Henry theattronl'al Stockton. Calif -

De.Li Torn Troupe !icon A TAdteel NYC, ae.
Lbne Tria (Panache/1 Wien, Vienna t.
tinalre. Pronanet, ateneehre) Wien. Vlsnits. i.

lAathecOn & 'Adam. (Gansu -.1 chi. h.
LII. Bernie (Soothers Dar) Wilmbegeon. Del.

C.0

LlIonsq. (.milt (American Unite Ilia a1 NTC.



Match 5, 1938 ROUTES The Iliiihocrrd 31
rank *ac=-'. Three Inertaladi'd NYC, to.
Looret. Joe eb

Chi ne
Lots litury'a New York

Coaled)
Throe Cl'.1 Awl Bottela, N. Y., rte.

Loissaw de accord glolulibeewk. Cht. no.
Ada (Old Roostantersi NYC. re.

Lome EaseIlita rPaLes kneel() Talus Dead,.
Lucien, Aida (Wards NYC. re.
Lacunas Mar:elle Ilionachrre) W14n, Wee,

ns t.tame, Tteuuy (Cake) NYC. no.
(4110. Pau)))l, Oceanian 2C1iclaU.

West 1.01140.
LytleMra (Ceicalme'ol Chl. nc.

M
wean,. Borah Ann (Toed, Hamm ty.

lircaellson Reed (Wey11n) NYC. a
arcco). De0 Illinersore% NYC. IL
Deib . . Jean 0 ne mn Phrd,

T.Wasemural NYC.. 1.
Ca

MeOsSown ODA IMO MI'S Chi.
lercutiough, John (3dt. Royals lidontroit, h.
Skala/4 Duke (Chez Panel Citd. ere.
akitsnele, Red Strides Reademoral NYC, e.
ateateboa. 'Arty 'Village 'tarn) NYC. ne.
katilesaiston. Virginia (1.4 *Wager NYC. ac.
Sidinatin. Joy rWoltest Karam City. Mo. Co.
Mack. Marilyn (Park Rest) Moira)!, N. J. no.

Lck .25 Mack (leathern Bari tellatuatom
Roach,
 -

Mack Tommy Myths/ hunsirapolis, L
BaCC Krum tense!) NYCI. re.
Meares. Helen, as Masesonatna Mark Midi

N. J., n
le=rt"

e.
Rose ISHasont-Phieel NYC, h.

811415 'BUT. Clay led NYC, or.
RoOy rosy 'Wm NYC. nc.

teedloi, 331 (alattnteal Kamm City. ado.. Dc.
MUM 0 Ray (Cormistere) Chl. no.
igeothalo 4Yuenuri) NYC, De.

11 IMealln Rouges Pasta De.
Adta,pg, Mike Loretta's (Fred-

IWO Cloreland. Da
%tamers. Carctine rEarlei Waskanemeo. I.
4thno 0 glanced Illreerly tour) srserport.

Ma.nlne. Otis (Park Plata) Si. Louie, b.
1.4,r.c.to..e Q Olam Monadic:el Wien, Vienna. t.
Mao:sing. Lea 0 MAC (Brown) LoutavIlle.

Ny. . b.
Ilix.c.:sta (Ranks arts NYC. re.
Kansa Jr le-hette (Chat Maurice) )Gontreal.

vac
Uses, t'ardes 481. Reit') NYC, h.
swat, Mina & Evelyn iltenderscrua VIILI

Youngstown. 0- so.
larcoa. mmarsorat (Saver 'owl) Sacra-

nthto. Cant.. ne.
Marin. Paul (Bradford) Baden. h.
Hanna PHele. Centel% NYC. re.
lor..,0.. toe Wrocaelero) NYC. DC.Haim. 01st (Casa Del ToRkol Lulea.

O41_. Re.
ttatqwes. There ILA Margoad NYC, no.
Harr. May ICodkte law OW; muck/ In -

&impala
liana * Mann (Congress Cast r.) Cat, h.
Kam SaM.m. TTeo?Mitismis (ditocc boat)

NYC.
floury, Ueda; & VitattrAcra 1),Oghlgati

!NUM. i-
ltathry. NI.tgAs Martian Kreichmal NYC.

re.
Weritn & Marvel (Northwood Inn) Detract no_
Noun. leek ILIUM Old New Yekki NYC. e.
Natralt. Prggy (Queen's 7 1 Woodside,

L L. oc.
Ma;rnewa Dorothy (MIS Ornteryl PtsiL, nt,
Maurice b Cordova  Palmer nothwal Chi. h.
Alautlee 0 Nails inarktarral Tiathush.

N. v.. no.
NAB; :=:y qracruittrytial Canso) NYC. nr-
Ida71111 Kathryn (Visits) NYC. h.
Layq 'eddy (Cat Jlr relelles CIngisnatl. nc.

Strtara Mato Kansas (7114.,

Sh-dlaka & aticiberd 1/1sistrow Ira) NYC,
Arltr,. Lou IMaillsoni NYC. h.
ke:e, VI slista-Cellton) NYC. 1L
1:::odeee, (Vidrartial NYC. h.
R4,rtt. OroW, NYC. h.
alsrgew & Rallous Waramounts Atukue, Tr:.

3-4: IParamount1 Amarillo 3-4; (That.)
C Paso 11.13. 1.

Idteaka Brea & Little Daisy (Orem Tree)
Morons mt.

iris)) & Denied, iCemens Terrace) Wood-
ade. L. T., DC.

taus:Ilan Kretchme) NYC. re.
Ware & Kerte, (Caron.) Atrtaphla. t.

Bany (Radio Cli7 Rainbow Room)
fGrNYC, tic Beerab. Ilerraonies Itascals

.cute -Lake) (5,J t.
ter.,te Men, 7ture it( Minton) NYC. b.
lent & Mack (Chleager Chl. i.
Have & Luna.) (Crawl St. Loots. h.
Mart* & Otani tTower) Minima City. NO..
Wines. Nene itorartel'a Gauche) NYC. rm.
Won Mill (Bt. Reek) NYC, a.
Home MAI 'Tampa Terra:el Tampa,

PM..
Howe. Cate (Slitede Brewery) NYC. DO.
Ouc))))h, Mena remand. NYC. rk.
Jaargan. June (Cathay/ Dakertheid. Cant.. no.

1=Stuart. Omarra (Roar's Cam
m s NYC. DL

taft.4.1. Orate (Radio Prankkl NY°. ae.
Hiles alsesPol Rte hood.aletiltle & Teredla (Tracer:Oro. NYC, DC.

MN Beaters. Three (Shubert) Cincinnati. 1.
LAMM & Wingert (Bowery Muck Hail) 51.

LOW
ibillaart.b J e.ett Wart prated> NYC. h.

1=r1 arc s8). Rash) NYC. h.
'Kay (Casa Valenceal NYC. ar.

KOHL llso riloollataadi Breton. ne.
MOM Alvaro MOM. hinneet. Cht. at-.
Millenns Biro& IStkOittga) Deer. L
))Arid.))Arid.SIAM NYC.(dds no.
1e4,5lry. Mattes aravelerat ChM*, C.111., h.
X'lnahr, Dean IRemeedri New Orkana. h.
Murray. Jan 13 ollareitl Balilmota ae.

;V:Ilentede 10entsan Caine& ChL se.
Tysi Helen (Radio City Rainbow Room)

Irma Menem Tams CM. no.
IRMO Jt Petaud dater:rattails! Casino) NYC,

be.

XS& 31Sra (ChM Matinee) Montreal. ra-
mamma> OM TWA' NYC. r.eviron marsh 454th Cyr) Milwaukee, or
Xesal. *Yoga (Sutler's Ye 041 Tap Room;

3150,

74, satait. Moo Olastaers Beata:, h.
Newton. Peggy (Rockery House' NYC. no.
NrraDY tNeiman Ititutocita Vilma& ItDoctl

DOODIt. A.
NleDDIaa area. (Paramount) NYC,

Kraut !Sharp Hollows litaraood, DC.
Z24Anore Masan NYC, DC-.

74'P. Wien & Tommy (Orrenartets Village Cs -
lino) NYC. DC

ti,ren. George GS Rellrol Me ice( City. at.
(BccAltlandt Roston. no_

THE NONCHALANTS
No.. Plarmg

CHICAGO THEATER. CHICAGO.
Direction; MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA.

Norsehalante, Throe )Chicago)
Noernita Ilp Chko) NYC. no.
Norm. Xers (MIth Club/ Milarrukee, nc.
Norm. Lee iTerangle Carden') Peoria. Ill.. no.
Norria. litaniet )ChM Aierbaza'. Chl. at.
Novella Two dloothiando Timken. no.
Nub* (Park Central/ NYC, is.

0
O'Dea, gunrair (Drake) Can h.
O'Neill. Patel (CaraDer) NYC. toe.Came& Three (Dramend Minor] Passage.

N. J.. no.
Gleam Los Woutuni NYC% cmGum OtorgeI Dt06klyn. D.
Ortega. Mutt.. (Yumurts NYC. M.
Orange Joe (Trocaarrol Lond.o. De.
Orrwu b Pere* elbothemy) Jscr.soarae BRAWL

Ni... no.

Pada* Margaret (Chsy NYC. so
Peary iCaUsa74 BalteridAid. cant, A.

PP: Cite, Dime 111.4:we /bowl) ne.
Palmer & Doreen ilieTarfol DoSaJo, no.
Palo. DWI 1010 M1121 NYC. c
Parish, Prank (lleasy-Plaaal NYC, h.
Parker, TWA ()Gam) PtItalorgh, ma.
Parker. Lou (Andre, Ctob) Sanduaky, 0.:o,
Parker. Al Ortatmlago Park) 14Mmi

Pia.. si-
ft:tacit Ballet Otonaeherr Wkn. Vienna. 1.
l'attt4:011k. Tom (Billy How's Casa Manana)

NYC. rm.
Pool. Ben (OM 0 Piddle' Claysi)natt,
Payne. Prank Intunarek: Chi. is.
Pearce. Al. BUM Mogi Detroit. t.
Pedro, Poncho. & Delo to Tleoil) Delia; ne.Pedr & Late ITemplel 'sandhi's,. 1.
Pepkpers. Threenny tillebary Deratael NYC. no.
Psni, oh Myna) Indinapolie, L

erry. MJalnerod tat intact Cat) NYC. DC.Perry. SUM ierredi NYC, is.
Perko. Sprit ilium Ito lot(, Houreeog. so.
Fitters. Lain /Park not) Nriart, N. J.. ne
Petty, Rath (Lytle) laMaaapons,
Tatlilpa WorsenMame Home> NYC, h.
rteree lb Raul (Yacht) Hollyereod, pia_ no.
Puna*, Testae (Torch C40Ik1 Cievelend, ne.
Piled & Zeno (Congrees Cosine) Chh h.
Pollack. non. ls nand Mika, MP RI
Po ZroiPowell, Albert,Ti& Co. ('droll)

Aiskralle. Dee. 20 -]tat. la, t.
Ppm:1 710430 Mont or the Teem Clahl Peoria,

ne.
Ireimer, Jane Os Cherry (Chem Parte) Cht. no.
Price. Otocsar (Royal Palm) 1ttattil, Lc.
ProCce's Twers litany Reads Casa Mariana)

NYO, ne.
Puree. V"..e. Revue itilatkatastel Clomtand.

Qeeene al Rhdrun. Pour lEmbrusyl Jock -secs -
vale. ne.

4.1,noa. Hower (DMittsTs Club Osocho) NYC,
IM.

Rstratd. HAAS (floats))  Uvular. Cuba. no.
11.abcce. Beth (CatareWa TerracrI Wo9dairlts, T.

nurt IManatieldi NYC. h.
noltth. Duddy (011%-er Tang() NYC, no.
Ramon * Le Moyne (afccoarM's Cate) Clore -

Led c.
.Rant (11111y news's 0..a Marisa) NYC.

no.
Randolph. Armada (Black Cell NYC. rie.
Rairmos. Dreads rOtteer Tatar) NYC, no.

s 1),:m 1 ilVewtort-Aatortas NYC, A.
Rare. Prince & Clark (Waltool PISDa. h.
Ra)e. Irk 'Marie Carlos NYC. ne,
Itago* bald) (Radio Ctly Relabel, Rooeni
Rare, Oil & (Aims) Cloc(anstl. h.Need. Zelna $111/ K-0 Mb) Baltimore. no.
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Detrot t.
A fox lines rearstaling conditions In

Detroit may help some acts, Many
etandard acts hen teem 'cot out of
teen to play night clubs. It the man -
swot do not rite their looks or the

way in which they
rebetrus the arta
work the first
ahow and aro lin-
nualtately c a n -
feted. Many of
them belong to
the APA. Recently

In nagineaw a repreeentative of the A.PA
wee on a bill with other acts, en of
whom were eaneekd niter the first ebow.
Acta haring only tratuportation to the
spots many times have found themselves
Mranded In various town. ACC* should
be advued to May out of Detroit, work
being very searoe, because night dubs
have discontinued shows.

JOE REDDDIO.

The Forum
Tale diesrueont et Tae Mlbeero conducted de s drain, terse. wirer. Hoene kite litereas there

Ores araearrint eu..srt ......whet man,., Ognitlene relannaos Particular stir. eri seta win net M ear.
.liens. 111.0. atternion ea arena en Mr rein 1. earremareicatlao, i rennet epareor.at prepar.r.3 nwe
411raterea4. Lettere resat to beefed ellh the inn nayrd and adorers a .66 wirer and tre*ssie !..snick
ere Ode et teer paw. ?nava end wronged 500 were are arare... Seed earrerrenkalleni to Tan 11.1.1.0a.
Tie Siltherd. Bet sit. oitWapNi. o.

Avis Wit rti rel

On Conditions
Near Detroit

Why Side Shows
Encourage
Relief Rolls

End St. Louie. Bt.
An article in The Italboant some throe

ago struck a responsive chord In my
make-up.. It dealt with the treatment
'it ride help on carnivals, However. this

article will deal
with the treattnent
of freaks and wett-
ing meta on the
majority of W-
eaned side shows.
The public pope
sutmlasion to me

what? A few ratty.koking snakes: A
half -batted fled' eater. ragged_ dirty. un-
shaven and wearing a pair of shoes that
had been thrown away by tomeone.
Ott. yew, and the -Electric Chair Prima
Donna; pecked up in a cotton patch.
and a couple of crudely built illus4oria.
is thts a side show? A worth -while freak
Or an Interesting sod entertaining work-
ing act would much rather remain on
relief rolls than be with ouch a lineup.
Ile or wee knows that relief does to -rush
food. clothing and a roof.

Freak, end seta are promised a Cef'
taus percentage of receipts or  salary.
Oh. yea and board. too. Do they get it?
Emphatically. no. This salary runs from
lb cents to 31 a night. Poe a good fair
date  45 tall is tops. Or when the go-
ing is tough the age-old alibi Is: "I'm
(big I) feeding you -111 take care of the
salary when things get better." But ai
far as the set Is concerned the better
Units are always around the corner. The
food would. at a rule. Ittittit a self-
reapecting pig. Oatmeal, certainly this Is

n nourishing cereal, but who wants oat -
meet and 'rodeo six mot -Wogs a week all
',moon_ And the same for boned pota-
toes and beans for the other meal. And
behave you me. this is the seasonal menu
on most of the "rag orates." Does this
shoestring manager of whom we are
aPeoldna eat in his cookhouse? You can
bet your bet dollar he doesn't The few
dollars he does make go for good food.
eigarets and hotel bine.

Now oontrast this situation with our
sueonattal shows and managers, What
do we wee when we enter their tope?
Stowest good freaks. Interesting and en-
tertaining working acts. a couple of
Mann well -bunt Illusions presented by
a nusidelan who knows what Wit all
about. The larger shows the same thing
on a larger scale. The performers clean
and wearing aloe wardrobe. Talk to one
of there and you'll be told salary is paid
when due and In full. And if you walk
behind the top you'll And a well-
equipped cookhouee with palatable food.
Surely theme people don't want any part
of the relief

I sincerely believe the eheeetrIng man-
ager at whom tit! is alined could be
numbered among the succeasiul Caleb It
he digested some of the above.

I Fall ERT ANTIO.
(Antes the Magician).

Real Thing Is
Flores Demi rabic
'than a Picture

natintrollo. S. I.. N. Y.
An interreeting item appeared In one

of the better known trade journals about
a young man who bad been sisite..d
whether he preferred motion pictured or

the stage as enter-
taintr.ent. /us an-
swer was. I think,
.nigh on to perfect
Insofar as deocrip-
Leon of hia choke
wax concerned.
like dot sbows

beat," he said. Upon being 'eked what
be meant by "flat" he replied. "The
movies. I always call 'ern flat because
that's what they really are. You know
everything and everybody on a wren
flat -got St?" Yea. they "got" St and so
do I because It is each a moo)e arid
concise definition. 8o simple. to fact.
that if I had tern making the question
I would have "gotten" it without having
to elk him to dean* his brat answer.
It would be ridiculous to deny that the
movie" are en art. The motion picture
Industry Le not only an artistic phase of
the entertainment world but the moat
Import/int. It glees employment to
thousands daily as well M. entertainment

to thousands more who ore riot in any
position to pay prices asked In most.
legitimate playbousee.

nut why not credit where credit is
due? Parents always receive congratula-
lions on the birth of a child. Mends
call to see the youngster because they are
anxious to And out whom It resembles.
I'd say the name thing applies to movies
and stage. After all, the stage la both
father and mother of motion pictures
and there is therefore a naturally strong
resemblance. However, there la one (lit-
ferettoe in this comparteon. a big dif-
ferer.ae. The parentA of the child re-
ceive all the credit and congratulations.
whereas the theater "child" grabs all the
glory and the ~parent" is sadly neg-
lected. even pitied.

A friend and myself saw a picture the
other day that was a maaterparce. Ad-
mtasion price was only 25 waits end
besides the feature there were an amuse.
snot little comedy and is newsreel. After
the show my Wend turned to me with
a triumphant gleam in his eye. "There's
no doubt about It." ho said. "When you
can get almost three full lours of en-
tertainment of that sort for that price
the atage is thru." I know be wee going
to say that or words to that effect before
we left the theater because we bad been
arguing the relative merits of stage and
screen. To a certain extent be was right.
but not entirely: far from it In fact. The
stage is not thru and never will be. We
ridiculous even to think of such a
thing. Supposing we did throw in the
towel and yell "undo."' what would be-
come of the movies? They would have
to throw their* in too and then what
would we do for entertainment? The
tech)? Year. we would cull have that but
It wouldc't amount to much without the
big "names" It recruits, from the movies
who fah. hall!) in turn recruit prac-
tically all or their players from the stage.

This probably seems a bit exaggerated
coming from one who is. I admit. more
than a bit prejudiced. But think tt over.
The two most important weeds that the
manager of a motion picture theater
can put on his marquee are "in dersion."
Those magic words never fall to turn
his show Into a box-onicie wow, regard-
/nes of what his "flat" chow happens to
be. Always remember that It's nice to
have a picture of someone you Love. but
ththeinme...l.5 no substitute for "'the real

SIDNEY PALidIM..

Fat -People
Controversy
Gets Red Hot

Sari Antonio, Tex.
There's nothing as exhilarating an 

good red -hoe controversy. Now this more-
thee:1.01144/st -girl -show argument, the
pros and cons of which Our Midway has

chronicled, (Melly
chuck hard bot-
tom down In Cash
Miller's beanery.
where the San An-
tonio eartilvallux
congregate. when
Eddie I.. Earn pon-

derously smote the counter and croaked:

44th YEAR
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"The Red Onion Ls not just all wet -
he's dripping. He may have auggrated
a fat show with more than one fatty. bat
I ant the originator of such a produc-
fiat'!" various persons rushed to
cairn him. Eddle rose in excitement aria
grasped George L. Crowder by the neck.

"Where was I In UM?" Indelk de-
manded of the slIght and :soap:used
Crowder. "You were with the T. A.
Wolfe Shows working for roe." Crowder
replied in a calm voice. "I am the org-
thator of the more -than -one -fat -person
show. I had you, your brother Chit and
two other bulky people working for me."

Eddie gasped, hiss cherublc counte-
nance turned menacingly dark end ha
huge arms worked like pistons, even as
be struggled out of his teat. Crowder
retreated but there was no need. Fnale
suddenly sank to the new and a doctor
was called. "Too much beer." the phy-
sician reported. WALTER HALE
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Mills Light &de Wen Blur Front rots Ake new.
W.I. for prices. If it's eantrolkal with a coin
wo have it. Write ti your needs 1/3 deposit.?TM,/ ruder p fel f ied cheek. balance C. 0. O.
OHIO MINT CO.. 711 N. tedeciendencs. Enid.
cr. s nsh12

CLUB HOUSE. $130.001 TANIORAN. $70.00:
Paces Races, Checks. St 2S.CO: Turf Champs

Air Rees, LIS 00: SPOnetione Virgule. $30.00:
Weiner. $24 5G; Owe Belles Panco bolls, Santa
Arils. Center Smarsh. $17.59; Benue Credit.
Sky High, Gard Urns Rainbow. leo.nriu0.
$12.50: All, $5.00- Blood Pressure, Right or
Else, 52000 C. ti. VENDING CO.. 114T W
Brood. Cr:Antos. 0.
DUE TO PROHIBITIVE LICENSE FEE WE O//ER

109 Serbs, Eight.ltatord Seterrove Phew.).
all cut dorm to modern uses arid re

concilHoned for'out in good working order.
tolerated 51,50000 carth, =WINCES, 717.
10.21 W. Formes St.. lack ionirote. Fit nih 2x
FOR SALES NIGH HAND. S MAD CAP. 6

chlatIsin. I kooky, S17.5* I Blue Mate.
53, 00; 3 Double Silver Kings. 110,00; 2 Speed

Shoe
-

week S12.501 5 Baby s, CO. /3 tic 
Posit, balance collect. SWAIN NOVELTY CO..
85.7 Let St.. Beaumont, Tex

COON/0MM BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING FOR
Yen. We tive, sea or exchance. GOOD.

BODY, 1824 East Main St., Rochester, tt1. Y
roils;

I WANT AIRWAYS, REAM LIU. CHICO
Derby. SICL-Ht. Siher flesh. Track Meet. Tees

and Track Stars, Will trade you may mosso-
grePha. OrLuxe and Dance Masers. New cos -
elitism What's your otter? EAGLE VENDING

ILLUMINATED GRILLS FOR ALL MODEL
ollonot00011x1-E4--PPed with throe full

length LunsIllne Tr-bes, tress in beautiful
pasted shades. Including rvocingst blue. emerald
and surceter pink. Hear ity chrome plated frame
of modernistic design. Three minutes installa-
tion. Make your rnaceine as beautiful as 1931
modeFt Sample $9.05. Order wont now. Third
cash woh order Write for 0.4.11nrily
ILLIMI-CHROME MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
2501 Leavensvoeth. Omaha. eke. rnts12X
IINNINGS CHIEFS ---NEW TYPES. USED VISO/

mile. high serial, Sc. 10e, 25c and SOc Paws.
$29.50; Bally Den" Pinch Hitter and Deity
Limit. $9.SO: Cent...P.-Strokes SA 50; Daval
Derby. $1400 Deposit. W. R. SELLERS. 820
S Lisbon Ave_ TW64:34L Fla.

MILLS SMALL SCALES. $2$.001 S PIN GAMES.
510.00; S different Counter Garnet, 515.00.

Bad Gan, 15e hundred: Phorograph Records,
.4 each; Shiresin's St Machines,Machines. $15.00:
Wurtstmer. 12 Records. 5150.00. WIII trade lot
Mills Silent Rots. Little DA.* Single lackpot.
le play. 521.09. O'BRIIN. 89 Thames, Now -pat R. I
ONE WURLITItt 11113-1PSICik-0.GRAPH -

Used Una than Iwo W.11 sell fo.
1200 cash I. W. UNDERWOOD, Dell Rapids.I o
PEANUT AND GALL GUM VENDORS -s -Ls.

capacity, $2.50. r its S),!.0 owe, Care*?
tell from new. PINNY PRODUCTS CO.. Lar4-
doveno. Pa rr.14 t 2

irrst7WT. $12.501 Dux. sis.cost IFFAssurc.
$35.00: Robebowl, $35.00; Skippers. $12.50;

Z91aPak. 57.50; Cent -A -Smoke OtvElers,
; Chicago (epees*. $39.93: Mills Slut

Fronts $39.90: Crown Front Q. T., $45.00; Slot
Machines $10.00; 120 Pack Advance Cigarette
Machines. 51950: Track Time. $165.00; Paces
Room 5125 00: Bangtailt, I 25,00; Dominos
5125_01; Club *Mutes $89.56; Cottlleb's Speed
Kmg. Railroad. Mist Arnerke. $42.50 each:
starcary. oo, Ski HI, $45 M: Cargo S45 (VI'
Coto fazds. 542.50. LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.,
2nd and Green Sts, Phaadephia. Pa.
SACRIFICE--IrAIRGROUNDS. SI oablorkiiii:

wood. $100100 Stables. 59000: 1,441101. and
lombe. SI OM Sa ltmers. 115 00: Tournaments.
¶77 90: Reel 71. Reel katiri. Reiff Dice and
Sweepstaitts. 54 CO. A.to unarm others. Ad-
dress: THE MUSIC MACHINE CO.. Ortirmykk,
Ca

Sttlii.FRO ROYALE PHONOGRAPHS WANTED
for cash. Must be in good cendition and

Priced tight_ Will sell P-10 %Muerte/est $50 CO
oath; erght 412 Wurtit:ers. 1103.00 each
thee* 611 Wuelters, $10500 oath. DELONG
VENDING CO.. Dade City. Fla

.----r-.1101t RADIO RIFLES. S125.00: ROCK0-
rail Senior Bevatvie Alleys, 565 .00: Rota

Bate, $20.00; Poonutie 'Popcorn. OR and Sacks,
lowest pr#ca*. INDIANA POPMATIC CO.. 130

Prnwevartia. Indiana -011a. led. rio-70
*ANT TO U4s. iltA0t0 FILM RIFLES.

A. NICHOLSON. 5815 Winthrop,
Iris nth,

WANTED FOR CASH - PENNY CINGIRS.
Penny Packs, Zephyr,. Bumper Typo Tablet.

Mattfen. stall Cum Martens, Penny Wockrnat
MaKhewo__; tors Arcade Typo Equipment. SLACK
NOVIETT CO-. 1127 K. -eery. Corpus Christi.
Tee mass
WANTED FOR CASH -.ALL TYPES NOVELTY

Fortune Tolling and Penny Arcade Mechines,
I-eliadret World Setter- Full details BOX
C-445. Elllibo.sed, Cmckviall. rish2.0
*ANTED - INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOlii

Hickey Cones wilts Sc Coin 04142 ALVIN
FAY. 18 N. 41h St .1.-altavette.
WE SW. ON TERMS -ALL KINDS LATE RE -

conditioned Jackpot Machines and Pay Table,
$5.03 up. DELUXE SALES COMPANY, Blue
Earth. Mins.

WHY PAY MORE -WHEN YOU CAN WY
some of the latest en -adorn in Used Novelty

Pin Games for about one -hart the reBater fac-
tory price,' Tops. Storter's Races and Marty

Let env know how many you cat we
and we will make ycv vice that will Interest
you. All goods In first -clam tentStiort. Sh,pors1
COcriginat packing tal4S. W. C. FAIRBANKS

.. Skids 5 D.
WILL SELL OR TRADE -FIVE USED BOWLING

Genes. A.1 conertion, for Lee modal Bumper
Twee Amusement Games, or what have you.
TACK HARTMAN, 206 Fanners Trust, Fl.
Wale*.

" BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH, Ile 110X1
Tab, Stick. 7.11rIpet (tucks, every Veridrig

Cans AMERICAN CHEWIHC., Mt. Pleaaant,
Newark. N. I. map 4a

1 SALLY BASKETBALL. $40.00: RALLY
Bumpers. 510.02; Skippers. 800...ocim. $1400;

Firecrackers Equality, seQuoicy. Madcap. Excel.
HI -De -Ho $5 .00; Cues Derby. Itoo-Hoo,
Sii.00ky. $17,00: Electric Scoreboard, $12.00.t

/3 dimosit with order, balance C. 0 D.
LAMBRY Cr COMPANY. JackteinviNe. Fla. inIsIZ

( COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

ATTRACTIVE CHORUS SETS, $1.00 - COS.
tans. Ornament'. Ermine Ofw,..

WricTilipmers. Rys, Street Wear, CORLIY,
910 W. 47th, Flew Veer.
iN DIAN RELICS. BEADWORK, CURIOS.

Weapons Catalogue 5e. 5 ArrovAwads. ?Cc.
Lire* Feather I...don We Barnet. 50,00, line.
IN MAN MUSEUM, Northbranch, Kan.

FORMULAS

ANALYSIS - DUPLICATION GUARANTEED.
Write feu Inv Bic Three Special Cleaning

Winners. Co-pleie inform/Non and er../Ing
ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS. InclIanaoCea.

trod

1001RT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
perirkOment Newest guaranteed Fern...Ix

cateor,_ ft...Special Priem leads
GBSON LAIMATORY. Chemists, 01.1142
Sunnyside. 0rc.ago era
FIRST TIME ailtago-reirati-OUR FIVE

Star Sp vial for $1,00. SatIsractloot guar.
anted oe mono. relunded. PARAMOUNT
LASIORATORIES. 340 ;Vie St.. Troy. N Y. x
FOR MU L AS- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.

Vi'ttle fee free literature deseribrng newest
Formulas for Fast Stiles 4.5(LFORT. 5342
N. Kerner. Cheer/.
BARS lARi.AIN--0'VER torTiosiremAx-

Ing formulas only 11.00 for she lot. Many
worth tic to 510 00 each. Rwh order. WM.
I. LYNCH. Stein/Vold. III.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPERS. GASOLINE. ALL-ILICPopcineTRICS.
Rotary. heavy g4nt ALamenurn Kee.

Iles, Caramel Corn Eourement. NORTHS101 CO.,
1578 19th. Des Moines. la ap23x
FOR SALES -TWO MECHANICAL SHOOTING

Calteries Moving Targets, Galleries on hand
WTI time Alt sleet avistructtort H. IL SHIP-
BANN, Wayne. Neb.
POPCORN MACHINES. CR STMTS.

Protato Grip, Cheese Coated
Erosistersent. ILOPIC.EAKISCS, 1976 Hiehr14;n,
Spenellett, 0 ma7x

)FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

A-1 MODIRNISTIC PUBLIC ENEMY FIGIIRES..-
Unborn Shows. Grit Octopus. Lighting

etarss. stark/nett* Stow. Curiosities. Melons.
UNIVERSAL. 3238 S. Stale. Chicago.
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COMPLETE TINT OUTFIT ---45 FOOT ROUND
T C.Itorrolet Truck. Kohler Light Plant.

Seats. Public Addrrsa System. $19000
buys all. Properly at Ltille Rock, Ask, Moron
C. A winTwoaTN. 10347 Tenses:fps Ave.,
West Los Antedea, Calif.
fOR SALE-SIXTUN-SEAT ADULT CHAIR -

Plane. ORTIONtr with Motor: Acre
Plane Swing. Lurch Cu. CALVIN GRUNER.
Pinekney.ille, III. nth19
0011 SALE --TURN DTI* CRAZY HOUSII ON

Two -Tort Truck. SSW. HOMER StOORE,
2290 Sarah St.. S.S.. P /134:4.0191,
h SAlt - DODGEM AND WHIP. .GOOD

condition. Node to run E. DrROES. P. 0.
Box 5931, tri6anapolts. Ind.
FOR SALII--HICH STRIKER AND COUNTRY

Store Wheat. Twenty -live Foot Strkar.
absegutie mistral*, new rubber. two mullets, thief
lamps unbreakable foundation and M skctUorit

$25.00. Four -Foos Country Storm
bet bearing, adivalabler pockets. with

Ore P;dicatoes. only W. SMILES.
1622 Mint St., Charlotte. N. C.

SINGLE LOOP -O -PLANE PERFECT SHAPE.
carroty,* with Fersuc, Arch and Toes, tacit.

lice IC+ 365000. RUTH *BRANHAM. 1853
Intern Ave.. Cincinnati. 0.
WALTZER RIDE FOR SALE -IN VERY GOOD

ce,drtion. 51.500 ads H so,o1 at once. It is
now stored M Auguste G. ERNEST VETS,
1010 20th Ale . ran P.Wisiv I:1.
10CAR HERSCHILL DELUXE KIDDIE AUTO

iRide--Cool concltion. stored Menne. Aia ,
SSOO cash GEORGE KERIESTES, Si I. Main.
Lanariale. PA

HELP WANTED

CHORUS GIRLS AND DANCERS --COMEDIANS
and good Anfv,ferts. Ice 1,gh-cian Girl R411.1.

Write REVUE. 114 Liberty St.. UNcintown, Pa.
CHORUS CIRLS, MUSICIANS -FOR GIRL RE.

vue. Rubin Cr Cherry 1-x001.054n. People all
linos, write PANDAS'S/LA. 1512 Eutaw Pt
Apt, 9, Beltioore, Md.
FLUTIST -YOUNG. EXPERIENCED CONCERT

work. Must speak good (ninth. have good
general education. OpPerIviilv beton). ratio
oninounoer anal, city, in South. BOX C-450,
Elillooard. Cincinnati.
TATTOOIST WANTED-BIC DEMAND. PER -

feel spot. Ohs ne.inr her. Wore. Cheap
rental CRYSTAL HALL, INC., 120 L. 14th,
New York.
USIFIJL PEOPLE ALL -LINES FOR MUSICAL

Thaw. Low are salary State all Write,
don't were. C. M. O'DELL. Central Delts'sre.
El Paco. Tex.
WANT MAN OR WOMAN AGENT-rotomoTER.

Thorouiddy mem:raised educational eetertain-
ment. Plenty dates booked Want extra Pro-
moter and Adervtlelng Solicdcws. RALSTON.
Coot 155. Station A. Roston. Mats.
WANTED - SWING DRUMMER. 0000

Trumpet, Must have all qualifications. De -
,ono. 0.0,1y thorougNy tint letter. OR-
CHESTRA DIRECTOR, Della Hotel, Yazoo City.
Mils
WANTED -SIDE SHOW TALKER. MAGICIAN

a -d Man wilts Svesrff Dox ce any Acts suit-
able for Side Show. JIM HOOCCS, 600 S.
Church St . Salisbury, N. C.
YOUNG MAN -COUNTRY. WILD ANIMAL

Farm. teed °DOWN,: fy, Mine A mwer
q6ullfluot orit, lowest salon TOM MURPHY,
R. F. 0. No. I, Paterson, N. J

( MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE Of MINDRIADING MENTAL

Magic, Spirit Effects, 14ormcopes, Buddha
and 193E Forecasts. Cr44.clogy Sheets, Books.
Crystals. Lucky Naves, PaIrn Owls. Moe,
conOlate line In ,ovrid New 148 Itkistrated
Paacc. catalogue, 3,0e. Since 1921, Beware of
aastatort NELSON ENTERPRISEL 198 South
Third. Col.ontais. 0. mh19
HYLIK'S STUNT BULLETIN No. 3 --NOW

rea,ty, 25c_ For Magicians, M. Cs. etc.
OSCAR MYLES'. 840-13 Main St., Danvite. Va.

mt. 9
LARGE* PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d Sr. Now
York City ereCIST

MACK. MENTALISM. SPIRITISM. HYPNOTISM
Snow Equipment. Iss.slkosders'

headquarters. Readers' tr.4.plas. Illustrated
catalogs* 10e. REILLY. 57 f.. lcerg Columbus.
Ohio, nth12
ripere-sraltrar-W6IESSIoNAL PUPPETS.

Ventriloquial Figures. Punch and Judy, and
Marionettes PINNY 1313 N. Wefts, Chirac*.
III inestrated fade; free. nth5
VENTRILOQUIST- PUINCH-TICTIRES CARVED

to order. Acts. Stamp please 41 clay the-
aters. (tubs, etc,. 7 changes.) SPENCER. 3240
Columbus. MIrascaporn, Minn.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES - 24 -PAGE ILLUS.

hated Catalog, 10c. FRANK MARSHALL,
837 N. Stale St . Chicago, lit Used by at pro-
fessional ventriloquist* enh216

MISCELLANEOUS

B ARBECUES - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Modes. from $145.00 id.. PEERLESS STOVE

D MEG. CO.. Deaf. 8. Col...revs. 0. fn.; s
: Now sifits, ifs( PITCH SPIELS, 1Se-

Owls. Manikins. Torsos. PaPier Mache Feet.
Won. Balla Figsse W. H. DUKE. Thom Rivers.
Mich

----- ..... --- .....   Wri.1-4.11----

Show Family Al6

EN ROUTE to Clarinda. la.. members of the Harvey Stock Company
stopped off in Diagonal. Is.. on September B. 1913. long enough to have
this picture taken. Standing in the back row, left to right, are Carrie
Rankin. Pawl Hudson. Charles (Curly! Matthew and Mrs. foe Price. Edwin
Weever. Marion L. Franklin and Clara Owens arc in the center. Seated in
front aro Irene Speeiner, Mario Wait, foe Price fr. and Ed Rolf. Miss Franklin
Is dead. Harry D. Orr was manager of the company.

The Billboard incites Its readers to submit photos token from 15 to
30 trearl aqo. It fl specialty requested that p4ctures be CLEAR and that
they be accompanied stiffs oomplete descriptfm dela Group photos are
preferred. OW Piet tar* of fruits-id:sofa sffuo are STILL LIVING nil! be
tretcomed. They ttal be returned If so desired. Addres.1 Show Fanti22
Afbisfrl Zditor, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place. Cincinnati. 0.

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

EVERYTHING FOR THI THEATER -SAVE 20'.
to 534. Prolectors, Sound Equipment, Public

Addles*, Screens, Chat., Acces.orles. les.
CONSOLIDATED THEATER SUPPLY P.,
1603-8 Broadway, New York. rnh5a,

JESUS OP NAZARETH -PASSION PLAY. LIFE
of Christ: sound or silent, 16 of 35 rms., u.

reels. SCREENART. 729 7tts Ave. New York
Oty. rrh5
MOVIE ROADSHOW BARGAINS-35MM. PORT -

able Sound Eau:omen,. Choice of Univer-
se*, Weber or DeVry, complete and guaranteed.
S1119.50. Other Supplies at low pricy& CON-
SOLIDATED THEATER SUPPLY CORP., 1600
Broadway, New York. miss

RELIGIOUS SOUND SPECIALS FOR LENT
16MM.-32414_ Citrus, Jesus of Nszareth.

P.R.s4,41e In Hell, Mary Magdalene, loan of Arc.
Brattier Francis, Shaetwrd Seven Ifs, tressed
Virgh loge* and Brethren. CHURCH FILMS.
ho. 524. One -tress Pi

ROAD SNOW SOUND SPECIALS -WESTERNS.
Actions. Features. 515 CO up. Write APOLLO

EXCHANGE. 117 $ 0.11 St., Newark. hi 1 mh12

ROAD SNOW -FOR ADULTS ONLY. WHITE
Slave Traffic.); rods, synchronized. curt task 

ing Adventism e_ Sotto cfusiey, etc. Write for
details. DONALD DRUMMOND, Rialto The-
ater. Gard Rands Mich.
ROADSHOW EXHIBITORS -WRITE FOR 11/4.

formaton Sentat,oal Fro-(74fice Picture.
Brand flaw prints. SIN -ART PICTURES. 220'.0k
S. Seeing. Los AaNestet

SILENT SERIAL -PERFECT CONDITION. OR
6 -Volt Public Address System, coenoate 52$.

Want 40a60 Tent Outfit. GLENN NEWTON.
Va

SIMPLEX SOUND PROTECTORS - 3SMM.
Sound Featsres. ,sitter g butinetts

away Prices. COMMUNITY PICTURES. 3061
Lands St . Los Areeies. Calif.
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA

Chairs, Sound Equ'pencrit. Moving Picture
Machinai, Screcot. Spotlight*, Sletoepticans.
ere_ Projection Machines repaired CataleEslie
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD-. 544

Chicaco atm.
WESTERNS -SERIALS. ROADSHOWS, TALKIES.

Silents for sae or rent Hire Silentt. Pro -
mere.. for Late. LONE STAR FILM CO.. Dallas_
Teat.

PERSONALS )
FREE -INTRODUCTORY SAMPLE DE CYR FACE

Powder and $1 CO Personal Aralys-s try ;canna
French. famous grophologlat. Send handwrit-
ing and stamped envelope, B. DR CYR CO'Y.
1514 Prospect. Cleveland. 0.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND

L DEVELOPING

ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT
price Out new Photadrip Outfit, 1 1/rx2

or 7'1.11/2 complete, $140 0) WABASH
PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre Haute. lnd. rnhl 2
BERNARD'S CIRCUS HISTORY PHOTOGRAPHS

-5x7 Double Weight Glossy Non -fading.
SOc each: twelve for $5.00. With $1.00 order
will Include free lest photo of the UM Charles
Bernard. We can fill orders for any &et°,
5.7 or SOO.. on Bernard's Est. Hst.SAVANNA
CAMERA CO.. P 0. Box 127), Sera -ear, Ca. sr
REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT -

m)kos 3 for dime; also 3 toe quarter 1.:*
,metes, $100.00 complete HASSAN. Boat 971,
Parkersburg W. VA mis19
ROLLS DEVELOPED -TWO PRINTS EACH AND

Two Freels...14'0.Na,, Coupons, 25c. Re.
prints. 2c each: 100 or more, IC. [UMBERS'
STUDIO. Union...114, Mo. nthSa
4-FoR-DIME oratATORSI READY MHO A

new horizontal :15).2 outfit at a price that
will astound you! Don't buy arty OM It unt.1
vms receives %Amp. for In-
formation. MARKS 0 FULLER. INC., Dept,
Oc-t t, Rochester, N Y rrth26uc

( SALESMEN WANTED )
WANTED - COUNTY DISTRIBUTORS. EX-

cer:ent opportunity for mixt owning& Na-
tionally advertised peocixt. Luce compianr.
cure . FYRPvirtlt COMPANY. Dayton. 0

( SCENERY AND BANNERS )
A -I AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS -CARNIVAL

Sideshow Banner Panto& Devotee;
.ne eery' -nig thy showmen MANUEL'S STU-

DIO. 3544 North Halsted, Chicago. rritiS

B EST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHOW ISANNIRs
en fork Positivity no r1..oppoiretra,,.,

N IEMAN STUDIOS, INC.. 1:16 5 Halsted Sr
Chicago. Ill. fro.;

TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
A-1 BARGAINS --HEADQUARTERS FOR TINTS

tall szell. Skkwair. Daft,. Cloth,,
Theater Drops. Turnta.ng Mats. UNIVERSAL,
3233 S. State, Chicago,

HEATRICAL PRINTING

B ETTER WINDOW CARDS FOR 1.155 MONEY_
That's out -.holy tIOCr.

casions. $ B.00 per hundred. TRIBUNE Plass,
fowler, Ind.
PRINTED STATIONERY SPECIAL -100

Sheets, Envelopes to Match. nuality V, it,
fIcrul $1.00: postpaid. INTERCHANGE PRINT.

Orleans,
WINDOW CARDS, 14:22. 100, $2.50: 1 I x 4,

100. $2.10. 50% deposit, balance C 0. D-
LLs stripping charges. THE BELL PRESS. Wei -
ton, Pa
200 6 PLY 14'22 WINDOW CARDS, Urn,

1,030 Ticket Sellers' Reports, 1.1.50: 250
Letterheads, Erwetcpes. 53.75, DOC ANGEL.
Ex -Trouper, Leavonturg, O.

C
WANTED TO BUY

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES - ROOVERS
Nameplate. Shea:Arne Tube. Amusement area

Concession Gaines. EDWARD CLANCY. 9 Ave.
W. Calgary. Alta_ Canada. Reis
WANTED TO guy -MINIATURE RAILROAD

in good condition. Must be bargain. AO
dress 1110X 0.371. can The Billboard, Chiciis-
nen. 0.

At Liberty
Advertisements

Re WORD. CANN OBOrt Lt.to also
Ire). et.W0140,..0Altr

WORD, CAtteMeat Ft, Ad Lim Than 26 et.
Flew* Total of Words al Ora Rata Only.

AT tICIXTY

ACROBATS

ACROBAT RT LIBERTY-Togc. ,41ret,.
1..11.th.t or Tratling Art. LtorAPO

Nit willIrc sod szsbidcris. Jobs tesased.s..: r
1131113 BET1:24ra1CU. 311 rut Darter,

WI 1

AT LIBERTY( AGENTS AND MANAGERS

ARAPAHOS AGENT -W4 tusk Wer.rrn,
ttadt.A, O rd or any gaolMate Attracts.,

tiree_ff wan. Itkonstattne. ousoriahastactico witr to stew liuX
i.U.ariX1501Martelerwriatl. D.
AGENT. BOOKER. Peskiest, Pewter. Versersa

illy-Tx:way pair? Circa/. 11110Idaliti
1'01 WrttDr. Nsaat-tisinort itsPrekets. dos

Lbettssttor. EIrst,Liodp
Mars arta ac roe cuter& ilitai.firrtrio. Adrian. Sikh. 'skid
PARK. =It -Douse sod Wreathes. `ISMB,

sal Pramate avail**.
for IP**. *ock era sslseF rig lerestiler_lt."
moralm

.r.oweews
In

Stlanarow. It iseIsus a
ratios 70)411Y TIE0

talOs

PRIM* AGENT -Yeses et easeelmee. thll.tet to
 fry toloa-toi suite to *MOM jilltme..1 pro.* MP.

mentauw. WOO setopt. 00.11101 NOur TAM
ORY seEy. W Ill itoR to no-roseeta other m arid,
salary or Innecline amuses no twireontaso at uley
warred. BOX 547. care /3481e d. 1301 hp..
way. S. Y. setae

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AVAILABLE MARCH 5TH --LLOYD JOHNSON
and His Orchestra. Vibraphone, Stet - !Era.

Piar.o. Guitar, two Vloime, Steel Cult.'. At-
coo:cost. Five Meet., Gad Vocalist,
[hums, Now elven/ West Hotel here al=
Par*. Pictures, turthce details and references
to thlerested club managers and bcokm,
LLOYD JOHNSON, West Hotel, Sioux City, IA
FEBRUARY 211 -POUR PleCell. PIANO. SAX

Tears. Drums. Chad doutears. Natural
novelties, swing arid vocals. Young, tenable,
sober. thsilonss uroon. references. Write or
wire ORVILLE REINOIEHL, Thos Cave, Uv"
its_Mont.
SOFT SWINGING SIX -PIECE HOTEL CON'

biesstks Good reputation. Cut arty
Will consider room and board as part Cusfowi
You furr-th traniportation. Co anywhere.
EARLE SISLEY, 1533 N 27th St_, 1.44wo_dc1S.
W.I.
frigice ALL -GIRL ORCHEST'RA-AVAll-

able foe summer. Co swessb.ete. Csi4d4
Gists. 17-22 years. all seta*. Unsnusl accir,r;
ID,C0 and matie_d ability. JEAN COTTON. 135.
MAO! St.. Chicago. M. Ott 0656.
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TEN -PIECE BAND--OULLY EQUIPPED. 1111N-

ers for summer resorts. this Is your best In-
...W.4,1f for Ms season. Booking agencies,
Mee is  band that ...41 do you real brines
profor. tireratve. particulars your request.
SOX CAI I. Siliboeird. Cinannatt.

at

AT LISIERTY MARCH 21-K1. or INN. TN.,
Panor Nand. 7broe Hass.. Tim/Iota roof,

Prow. sad Naga 111th. aol etzie than ferpprfee.e.
'tallors/Mori. tom In tr/..t eigalmerna.
11.4.1 wend,. not CM. Krosiontle. Ins. alai a

AVAILADLII lailleaCrIATILY -rut annerso
seal iroormercut Itrubt. Maim Ivo

Illortr bo 1[Wamnia/4 /./or Iwoa, A, pram. nuke. Weis mai sabot,
so of Eno rdort41 atoorwmoenta, tvereiterr. coot'will., bytes. I'. A.. arch-rnaL Wi as .our

ass ItneeeeVareMPar b444, 1,4444 PUP*, all 6.4g4
Me. IN U. rowntirr. Tres use with tt. Oo

WM. Fayi C-1117 care 'Tao
hETt.sad. Csa.taeatt 0. abla
DON SLIM oral Ube Itorol colooreae *White

Heeds 1. It -wment /..a1..
Trim or 197 imart..zit;eirrlar

es:rubes a s ..,mravrt. WO* or error.. oat
.Avatar. rare Merv. 320 8. hoonal
She- Earner,
Bill. INRIGHTMANI 0170141ISTRA-112erom Am.

Leona Ankts eerowtOre adi arra, at are *WMh roam, tar" mrrintain herniaerariamrara alt eereirl talatkera,
hwy., Nordar, P. A. anarnt and inuorvortatioN.
ryth.o. New lbooldnE 1,,,,olion for sfurtor and mew
No. wbrOgilo. Writ. or inns 00 w.
Oases

f
\.
AT LIBERTY -FIRST-CLASS COOK AVAII.-

ab,t. Ton yens' nowrence an Snow arcl
Arnrr Cook SZtAy. gettable_ Age forty. PAT
Mita. 700 Second Ave.. Rome. Ca.
AT LIBERTY-o-DIANA-DARRILL, HALF AND

Matt. Strong Feeture Act, Have A -I wood-
y -Jae aid ?Into Strong sector*. Write slat rot
bed offer In first leiter. liheliatara nLari_ao,
anhr need empty. Write or wire EDDIE GREEN*.
423 New Jersey Ave.. S. E.. Wardsinctort. O. C.
COOKHOUSE CHIT AT LIBERTY -WANT TO

hear Iro.or Owner or a Carnival Pascoe stir
awn cora/Noose. Sober. retisere and capable or
isiog full charge. Salary or percentage. LOUIS
OSINBEAY. S. N. W. 5th St.. Mural, Flo

mist 2
NEW TYPE HYPNOTIC ACT UNIT FOR Sal:

unkind new Free Act now open for book.
kg Especially good for SKI. Show purposes.
Moe sell els "Front Men" job and tecture;
Bile nay be used other places In show. Re-
nter* your show with my gorronalty trained
vols. Sure to draw crowth inside to sest reit
of show 1160.(Xn and freve-ng pee unit.
Wroks It GUMMY. 1148 Linden Ave..
Morn. 0.
YOH ORIGINAL CtRALDINI C1RAL0-4fALi

and HMI for corning tenon Wardrobe and
eblitf gollordeed. Shoe string or wcwild.be
N Y
nonegers lay Wt. 4 Mr:estealro St.. Glens Falls,

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT 1.111111WTY-chew Porf.rwere eon, %Well 1 'lb -Di ...r.. WI 4,41...no: 15.1--siner 7.21/.. Sloroarw,Dmeau anill nrle OrwarseW Aram/2a lints
RORMITA VATTY,Rano. cute Rains rIrcess.._ In.
torsenlir on. rionnsornt ohlens. 11.. 31. S.limas.Int.
SON

Et..

OAWIttlittArdand Aaw...turt at tnierAs 4r

a,r,,.--7-,,, 144n1.vr) AN sadlirrS=ET-4,14 IrauTone. dii., 111G, Nee. rab12
aelnitaTte WAITS TROUIPE--Thev Is art, man

TM. 1. OM oinks& It IP am eartareaol feet Kea.11.1um...._orWal1a, Rao sans COM oranlot# than ass
741, en. trtkr. . IL yenloVN eft.:*too loam no& aaa. teem of the Mtlack** Ilipetaa am floss Ito, pa ant rack= 114414,WaltE relahNajw.....gt =7
Wt... Weil A °owed DoltromTerm Moak 1111

'.--irririb sgek.-esbnrentessn, rrn fteavl a Yen.rm.hl ,.it. a( 1: rat Mita thlair-IV11rAtar totreatankatlarst coat Nora Turk Car.Dam Pr., . ff. T.
storT11114 ACIPIPEA-Inis ..11 Tvelot Vv.!'ron .....Inah... Lin-. sweeerso ll. at.. ti.07 RITA% flosorraIDIENNT. Minns. 0.
TATTOO It. 113n.

wO..NyMem. rrol or eatraL (1=lint, mil:Zia I.J.IENT. 2271 . .

WM.. VMS JOB ea Canino* Nil. m RNS. 111LIP:°N. =',offridah.......4.11 claw. Wife Orbit mannirsI, , ANT. SIMI. MILL .5. ooDY. aka Norm To.WO.
YOSWO SOMA Evoriewaval Uaadahro.Orroratto Herm., .4.tira 4efelee ==d eaaner,_ .41 Is MN sinew.

4.111. 1110.1cr re WII4 WON. nALIT"44 eie-00141116 frtAITD raiWe_"1k.

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE

AT LIBERTY--COLORIO BARITONE PLAYER.
Address 607 W. Pearl St.. lirokion. missLilrifFi flirt TNOROLY KR II PeC I D.Leads. fakes and transposes Can sioc Pre -

1.1. bcation, Viola cc wire LILLIAN DAVEN-
RT. 1209 We St.. La Crosse. Wit

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
1.:d ANC, MYRTLE ALUNIONT .or.. WA,leuraorg arortaltara lark, 411aanataa.1,artt. 1,.,.,t n-awa nosialers. CAS. 4

011.ran.. Ls. alt]'

C
AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

"CATIONS MENTAL AND 101101C
thr,e1. rtit4.4 fhb- 1.-1411. PtIstr rearCrArce.

te.rree ..wt rerreeketiret Orme averapt, 'WI* boat
1.1LINCZ COWL, Mtn 11111bosiNk. CIR.

ritts.1., O.

( MISCELLANEOUS )AT LIBERTY

AT LIRE IITT-1110 claw A.11.1,1131 Moran set
Par rerwastay. or./.1 thararcry, as.

restrain Neut.. ireareno rad part& MADANtir.-attoot. latlhard. elairtmat; 0.
AT Lisititrir-orin Iturgo. Mato Mode NOW.

014orer Jewder. 'Nand Sc 811.5 at theErr." how frwrOror Omit Latftiabsat Pro==linn NITLIAICK. SA 1 1.

AT LIBERTY APRIL 10 - Hare giro 7111neF..ar.,,nit Intr., Wentz INN enetenornsoirs. him Octet 2. w. Hegira:. arrenismiso Harrre /tends. T,na.
Lco

allrtiOmarrourile-y ANY. wTrinne ear. Itd/
dna

wtea
Pntortee.

f

WW1. to wor1L Nnind muoraL Nrel.
to X1(5.81. Ike 0.447. cast Tbs halthoard.r tr.olcorall. 0.

AT LIIHRTY

M. P. OPERATORS
AT LIBERTY-41orrator. Slate and Inn.

porter. TAorr rahar owerianc.I.. 1 1,1 a. stogie.r.!1.14e. Moore ..t.r _salary. 111424 NUTIOL SI*
11/.... RI.. Slaoirsaltle. C. =M2
e a. P. OPIAAT011--Ase 22. oral-/r,ko.. V'a ex.

Peelmeet1 card-breamr..1 Swine lour.woo, hr./11..1 art sod WI, rn,t-1.1. All raorrar'tali,. Lawson tidy. 14role ?um' ton rotors rie.Iro/WIS An. RI JOH3onsh. can hex Tbesseir.t4, ass, oats.

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS )
A-1 CELLIST - UNION.

font bock after ten years In furore. Wide
moon 'trice in all tsoes of nark Young. Co
olNyv.O.fre. WILLIAM IORR. 7237 572h Awe,.

L 1,, H. Y. 14aormeyer 9.0315. ersO5

HARPIST (LADY), UNION.
After March 15th Experienced Dance or

Conceit. Dotailing Violin. Attractive INswar-
ascre. Ehrenent soio;st. Large ctasskal and
Peoutar repertoore Can be featured. Travel
anyrshere. BOX 4138. Miami. Pa.
ALTO SAXOPHONE, CLAMINET. BARITONE -

Six years' esperkente in bahoorns, right
clubs. etc. All tramcosirnno Age 21. torsion.
Write or wire MUSICIAN. 117 3. Main St
ailekrenle. O.
ALTO SAX -DOUBLING CLARINET, BARI-

tone. Violin. Ur:On. Location onto. LEO
lomposom. Gtr. Del.. Nadev.ite, Tenn.
ALTO SAX, CLARINET AND VIOLIN -UNION.

Location wanted. Wine., Write. BOX C-448.
the Billboard, Cincinnati. 0, rrsh12
ALTO SAX -DOUBLING CLARINET. THOR.

oatdtty experienced First Chair. Read, kv,w.
tone_ Sober. dependable. BOB HEID1LBERG.
Laurel. RV'. rnhI2

- CIRCUS BAND LEADER. EX-
Piemr,ted. sober and reliable. Mate u'si.forms and can handle men. Address BAND

LEADER. 823 Osseo Aso, Kansas City. Kiin.
rnhl 2

DANCE CORNET -29. RELIAatt. SOUR. SIN-
Pirne yews' darzo eroorroosce Consider

location lob only. JIMMY KOVARIK. SOMVIller
la rr,h5
DRUMAIllt--ACC 29. SOBER. RELIABLE. FOR

snail Circus 13.41.61 No outfit due to fire.
State alt first. AL PATMORL Creenfleid Perk,
N. Y. rtsh5
DRUMMER -UNION. ALSO COMEDY AL C.

and Singer. Location cr ertable road
Swing Of tonwerebl. Ape 22. Write

BOX 212. The Billboard. Chicago. III.
GIRL SOUSAPHONIST OR DRUMMER EX.

Micrond bills onaderille and dance boots
rat.. 11511 Wan/. Write
BETTY NVILSON. 3415 Morrell Are.. Xenon

Mo
SAXOPHONE -ALTO. CLARINET. TRUMPET.

Read. ohrene, no take ore, Union. JAMES
CURRIE. Murray. la rrsh5

GUITAR FINE RHYTHM AND
take off. doubling modern rhythm Piano.

Age 21. union. Can go anyneato "CHU-
M' AO. 6 Brown Ave. Cortland. N. Y
STRINaS - RIAD. FAKIL. SOBER. RE-

atoe experience. Location niefenni KINN
BROWN. Mantua. Mo.
SWING DRUMMER -NEW 6t11`11T. YOUNG.

age 24_
told "`"AZIge." 111)74141V..
thrron &ow. Wit rrsh12
TireelirWO-CLARINET - READ ANYTHING.

,rather 40.446 and 1,44*. Trie-accrtry amp parts.
Nib habits. FRANK SULLIVAN. Koroulonic,
mess.

TRUMPET-0-14111LANO1.414. COO') *MOIR.
arrange. Plenty modern. MUSICIAN. 010

Broadway. Inhananelli. Ind-

MIAMI +rustarta snit Thelmastar row ,eriergreartna Mt. WALTWIL 575
Strowewir.4 ow_ Orono_ J. Masa E... 25429.

_2-

, l'ult..4;" r_o_44 aol eM Pad

"1, """1....40o
sins ri:Ys: Prnelisip.Or .

its +at, r1u or
24 W. tavola S., arra,-tro. 1Fit MIS

TENOR SAX -Danetse llartart,. actor Karol 1*.Tess, mad. fad* aid ...tug. No Lawmen'. ow,Ikea New Nimortesawl.. 77. orprOntorwS./cf.,. Go anTwaaro. a acre ,iroekh011bat(Serb( rr.arwrs 2Csitoarcer Het 4:741-1.1,4131K, iloserst Tkt'rny. 11711.0No. 0. .112
7110WOOKS-mice'. IOW?. if LAP off, Matt

?trim g...1 torte. ter1_, aobrr...n amino. Wanten.
In en. an dsown wet go artywhow for doom1s210 W. 34.5h..
.111:iteiwas. re& 2.1.12
TIROMOONIST.-Deed lorailw. tent lot-, Its,Like and aiM hear. pnfarrol:a ro loodeL Stagy lbws oft Ai. .:S.mot app..r.... &Aft. W *-A1r1A7c. 07* CetwohnAs'., N. h.. Ad/rata. itta.
TRUMPET-Thilass miorrIrword-Tor atroar boatsmen re dance orrloorro.Torrw/lor or.±4.4 nen, _ cwawa or anroong. Aairwor
arurthlrar. 'TIED WALL. Own, Ira..

PARKS AND FAIRS )
BALLOON ASCENSIONS
It.eketiftlAtFat'alr': Canada.C( " t:TeArClie
SONVILLE BALLOON CO.. iacksonville,robs

AT LIBERTY

BALLOONISTS AND AIR -
plane Parae.,,,te hersPOra One unit fn

Florida. another in Texas. hot particular.. con-
tact THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON N PARA-
CHUTE CO-. Aurora, IR. Established 1903.

At IIIAL noW011140 -- Tete anntani Aess.1'. Iloothbo Trak." esessey Sirmarsor tAddreGlausisuord arsonor T..Adrr Letratherei antre,. toosert. AiStrow Itarassri. Chmilairsogitoo.
enamootvieto DOG AOT Teo *omens" -ones

Ciro SO .4 40 free. reftiortharIT. IIAT7NIN,270 Coirrid Ara. Atlasta, tie. m'420
PAN/MAMA Ala 0001. roar. part Mow M

than ems onkel:ow seise s. sad torts. Arsaftrartlen with a toss warns,* trestraine. Ono, ItOnnerra. Shipaper loonainanies Inu.110., 115
W. Mio Aro.. 111/01.1.4tmla 1.-a_ Tut Af.e. .1... 3 S.3.1.

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS
A.1 PIANO PLAYER, YOUNG,. RELIABLE AND

sober. Read, take off.arrancrg. Steadyrhythm. Thonsughty assancrocd. loin ary-...Awe.Stale salary In first. Write LYLE
OODIN, 31) Clove" Clendive, Mont.
DANCE PIANIST - WILL EXPERIENCED.

Unions. Doubts AecordOn and serene,
PIANIST. 314 20th St.. Sioux City. Ia.
PIANIST-Sineorsord Ic Vauterrine Arta and

Darsoe Wert. Wool. Mr a kb as, lierremparitr4
to  allniter or wort fa a /Wend oia4 daretnaWill al. east she* 1 Nr tapnem Write Duster. Ake wtt nrainx, 3.70
Attinettis St.. 1..
P1ARO MAN -brat. fate, tra /*whoa Ws

set. Tie men' siontewe Jason, eKt4 orn.Neat, vane. areas. laaoltr4. oar. irrilrreerro. !Crr err-
441/44eell nAa.nt. Write pow bra. Aorsorr
1.51.1 RUCXI7It. Geared Deanory.

roUS

C

AT !Mary
SINGERS

VOCALIST EXTRAORDINARY -Rs re Ehrtraf.
JeeSas 11.11., .0: e...t4. apusisa %Ha::.Idle.njo LW. ronnermal

44,144r. Y.ie. .11M r..1. ri,....,. .'r,.4;ettrer, la die
*.erilra,_ Ver. 4 int÷sr, T aria new. Art416e. tCs. rilVeriela,Ild likliol, MO% Be.ePI, 141 flOWYMII....J.*. Clain' AT.T.EN, 21.70 3 81... Arlor1a.

NA!.

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
TIMOR SINGER - FEMALt IMPERSONATOR,

Coreechm. Herrsrnoa Player, imitate.; 6
Mtra.e.al lnitruenenti, Vinotri. Tnorrepone. Hor
wallan Cutter. Sax. Clarinet. Alto can sang like
little Owl. MR. RICHARD DOOLAY. General
Delivery. Shenandoah. Pa.
AT LissaTT ...... 111410111 C. -tale, iseselAh.-ef.mo. reel. Cemste lei all act', real.t,a.niziri=. aleaohIM. AY 4,1:
e  np 14/0tir W6. WA.

oo4sCOT-IgepetviS. Desitellholtk11-
also..,.,:cklueL este." time

In itarSotTIJa....Va. 10113
SPECIALTY TEAM-1114esi. Sidotrt-

of.Ho4 Aell.r& SliaLarso Merstallea aoroom Urfa arid or laratorttlik tor err.
r..4,1,1. Atwo NISPID 141101.0PLAS, MO ass Cartah14.44°kat- nth, Rontemart.ar. ortiatu.s.o r=ree
t.t.therie DAUM.

wri52
Rtnorr ot swift mew. )Ise.wows Drosono awl /Omer_ Prat, .towl-eL

11tar./. al (U.l. Witte DE x
11.'t

NNAtto. 181 .CI,Irsto.tad
Street Fair Season
Humming in Paris

PARIS. Feb. 21.-P7rst attest fair of
the season opened on Saturday. Febru-
ary 12. at Place d'Italle, with Close to
200 rides, shows and ooncinstona on mid-
way octupylrig big Place d'Italle and ad.
joining streets. Among rides and show)
are a score of kiddie Ades, Dye Auto

Birthday Party
For Pennington

KANISAS CITY. Feb. 19_ - Recently
Heart of America 13howenen's Club hold a
bifthday party for Its oldeat member.Jams F. Pennington. totter known to ail
around the club as Plain JIm. Altho 60.
ho Is well preserved, stands almost 6 feet.
walks with a Wok step, luta snow-white
hair and sparkling small brown eyes.
He forte to talk the show language and
chasm to be the oldest living senior mars
In the btisitterat today. Jirn la a sort at
encyclopedia for all the club niembera
when It CO211011 to locating towns on rail -

JAMES P. PENNINGTON
mada. or who awaked nOrd old show OP
ahertr soma old showman flirt started En
the bstaineaa. They go to Jtin to get
f acts.

During the meeting President Abner
K. Kline asked IPoimingtots to stand and
then inforoad the moraireni that did not
know that the party was In honor of
this grand old man, bored by all. and
bears be would be allowed to alert the
party off he would have to tell the club
members something about hltroself.

Pennington Mated that he was born
In Warren County. Is.. Yebninry 3. 186$.
and let there with his father when be
was a small boy. moving to Indian.
Mere his father enlisted with the 10th
Regiment of Indiana for the Cisll War.
His father mooed under f3enerals Orant
and Sherman. and was wont:Wed morentl
tirnee, but stayed In the army for tour
years and throe month* and at the close
of the war returned to Lebanon. Ind,
where his father entered the building
contractors trade.

In 187S the family mated to Vi'inneld.
Wan. KAMM{ sem a wet State then.
with much talk about It going dry. 111111
SAVO him an idea and  show was ca-
gentred on the co-operative plan. thus
hie start In the allow lousineni was with
Tea Nlphts In a Barroom. The allow
played In halls and theaters when tt
could Lind them and was at that time
considered a successful road show.

In IBA1 Pennington met Coca. D. L.
Payne, who was rognntrang the Okla-
homa Boomers. and engaged tam to AO
with him and publish  paper to be
known as The Oklahoma Wer °bleb
Piloting of the paper' was to be done
by Pennington on a small army prods
set up In a wagon. When they entered
the territory. now the State of Okla -
hams. they were met by the soldiers and
returned to the border of Kamm.. On
the way back the soldirra dOInpod the
press and type In a creek and that ended
his carter ma  newspaper man Pen.
ningion then joined up with the Cooper
Jackson Circus as a billposter, and In
1864 was with Sella Brea.' Circus and
remained with MU dross until In 1806.
when be Joined the Fanelli:1g Bros.' Cir-
cus. Pennington spent several years
with 'Tom Elbows" and was a general
Agent for six years ahead of a "Tom
'gnaw," During the past few years he
was with the Conroy arca.' Circus and
Usnrs Ilarrium Ctrcua.

After be Initialled the members of the
club gathered around him and irate
Nappy birthday, and then made him
serve the drinks.

Pennington claims he rend the Stet
copy of The Brlibeard and sull enjoys
reading tt.

Skooter and speedway rider,. three Cater-
pillars and Misnt Blanco L.ocip-Loop
awing., Ferri) When, Miniature Railway.
three girl shows. Durvers dog show, two
wrestling anemia. Robot, matmeyeto globe
and Illusion show.
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RobbinsTo Open
In Two Months

Forty wagons being con-
structed-several sleeping
cars lillrelliteed
ROCHESTER, Intl, Feb. 20.-With the

opening of Robbins Brae' Circus only
about OD dara aany, cerliettlee et quarlere
here are scene forward rapidly. A night
shin hes beset added In the blackenittli
departsnent and in the weeon elope.
About 40 wagona are being constructed.

Fburteen crates of hay-eatiret ani-
mals. Inoig null 12 teals, were received
by expertise bat Sunday from the San
Dttgo (Calif.) goo. They were purchased
teat fall. The menagerie with the show
will be extensive and retried

Jest Adkins has returned frost n trip
to Chicon°, where he purchased friend
aleeplesg cars. These, with the Mock end
flat cars being built by the V.irren
(See ROBB7NS TO OPEN on page 41)

IrvIng Polack
Signs With AFA

BAN FHANCISCO. Feb. 20.-On ite
ordeal hers last Monday for &clot -
sponsored performances dung the week.
the Polack Weer Circus wits lmentettatele
organised 100 per oent by the Amencrut
Federation of Actors.

Jack Mills. circus representative of the
AFA, tome here from Los Angeles to dis-
cuses working contilttona for the 3. per-
formers with Irving Polack, owner of
'Ilse chow.

Omer J. Kenyon announced thnt he
will lesser the chow here shortly for a
wet on the West Coast. possibly tasking
a trip to Honolulu.

Circus did good hiplines" opening
night.

Leo Abernathy Elected
PITTSBUROIL Feb. 26-Lead math -

date fee en °Metre Mate identified ac
"progressives." pledged to a militant
regime end uncompromising opposition
to the CIO. Leo Abernathy. president of
the International Alliance of Bill Footers.
Inhere and DistribWore. has been elected
president of the Pittsburgh Central
Labor Union. He defeated Charles

Incumbent. 102 to 111.

Iva Morales Hurt
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Feb. 26,-Mre.

Pelts (Iva) Morales fell et Shrine Circus
here doing teacepolitte. Pelvis bone wee
dle:ocated and three vertebrae knocked
out of lino. Is under care of Dr. !Crate.

FLOYD KING, is.oho heel been gon-
end sweet of Jess Adkins and Zack
Terrelet Core Pros.' Cirrus. has been
appointed pilot of their No. 2 show
-Robbins Bret.

Indoor Circus News
News of Indoor circuses which do

not travel its unite will be found in
the Sponeered Brenta Department of
The Bilfbeani during the winter.

JESS ADKINS cutting birthday cake at Rochester, led., rotten Circus Fans
of Central State* rented quarters o/ Cafe Bon. and Robbins Bros: circuses.
Top row. left to right: George Webster, Dr, Tom Tormey, Mrs. Tormey,
Mrs. Jock Mills. Mee At StVeen, Mrs. S. Schultz, John Orocv, Kart K. Knecht,
Adkins. Jess Murders. C. George. Don S. Howland. Rex de RosartU. W. W.
DereIde, Frank Herffeen Wolter licOunsadee /twee green and a guest. Rot tore
row: Dr. Al Elkton, S. SchuIts, Fred Sehbotzhaver, Fred Becker, Bert Wilson,
W. IIohettadel, A. T. Sawyer. Harry Harold. Earl Lindsey.

Sam Stratton to
Barnes: Gardner

Wilson to R -B
SARASOTA. Ina_ Feb. 26. - Roland

Butler arturnmeed Wednesday that Sam
R. Stratton. press representative with
Ring/Mg-Barnum Circus bet Amnon, will
join the Al 0. HAMM and Sens -Moto
Clreits on the Cooed Id April.

Gardner Wilson. who reeved In the
press department of the Barnes show
test year. will join the Rig Show In New
York early in April. Butler said.

R-13 played host to 3.000 treater taw-
tate at quarters here on February 17.
The ocenoton was the annual "circus

(See SAM SI-RA:row on page 41)

Ilamid To Visit 11-B
Quarters; Show at Miami

NEW YORK. Feb. 26. - °verge A.
Harold will leave bete for Florida blarela
4. Will visit Tampa. nitrating -Barnum
quarters at Sarasota and will arrive In
MAMA In time for the March 7 openIng
of the Remit -Bob Morton Police Circus
in that city.

While In Florida Hamlet will confer
with Singling officials on attractions.
and will promote interest to the Na-
tional abovemen'a Aseoctatton Demo's
Southern anowinen. He la president of
NSA. recently organised aortal stud
benevolent club of /Astern and South-
ern show busesees.

French Shows
Starting Season;
Two Acts for Cole

PARIS. Feb. 21.-Terst big top making
Its appearance in France this season will
be that of Cirque Amer, which opens at
Nice February 23. The show did not
go into quarters. but toured Morocco.
Algeria and Tunte during winter months.
Cirque Pinder starlit its censors at Tours
March 5 and Cirque Pourtier wooden -
welled "construe -nee^ opens at Bordeaux

few days tater. The Cirque Pour
Freres Boutin:me. which has been play..
Mg indoors in Belgium. has returned to
Parts and la also preparing to hit the
road. Dunn!"s dog show (tent) i play-
ing street fain In Parte.

Now acts added to bill at Cirque
&Inver in Paris are Weteri Sisters.
trapezist.; Kaman jockeys: Chieeel. jug -
eke. and eeserral animal act^ Gouglione
Menageete, basing fintsheel reason in
Belgium. is 'nineties:1 at Coque dinver.

Rex de Rowell( when In Parts signed
Up Malmo. woe weaker. end Abbate%
sensation'si auto novelty, to appear with
Colo Bros.* Circus.

S. J. Swenson Recovering
nocsTON. Feb. 20.-S. J. Swenson.

general agent. hes practically recovered
from a serious injury to Ma tbfgh re-
ceived last season. Ilea been at his
home herr. Swenson hen been advance
representative for J. Davis & Son's
Frontier Show, Schott am.: Circus end
Edwards' Comedians, and also has been
owner of a theater.

Barnes To Open at San Diego
March 26; Will Move on 30
Cars; New Acts for Program

LOS ANOELES. Feb. 20. --According to
present plans, the Al 0. Barnet and
Sells -Photo Circus will open at San Diego,
Calif.. March 36.

The iticw will move on :t0 rots and
will its the same clew thruout as It hen
been for the pest 10 years or more. the
only difference being that Ilse equip-
ment is being more carefully overhauled
ane. reconditioned. J. Bets Mediu states
Met plans aro being made to preeent the
beet performance ever seen with the
Barnes show. Including many arta, and
performers new to the allow and terri-
tory.

Paul Barton. who has been traturr_s.s.
ter of Derma end getting the train ready.
joined the Tim McCoy abase.

Jersey Schenk. according to state-
ment at gumtree will be Bide Show boas
canraarsuin. *-Winnstate" We/untie will
be heed porter and Murdoch T. Cook will
bare the lunch ear. Cy CIMord will be
back with his candy floss conoessices.

Jack Austin will be car manager. Don
Hanna, Gardner Wilson and Jack Grimes
have had many pre -sole= stories and
art spreads.

Capt. Prank Phillips is berating a 10 -
Rule lion Cronin Otrie for menage and
ladders are working out under the wai-
ter big top.

Eddie Trees la superintendent of
Menteerie and Walter McClain remains
as superintendent of elephants, with
Charles Marlton as assistant. Mike
Tachudy Is In charge of baggage stock.
A shipment of 20 bead of bwrewne stock
has been received from Montana.

Alicia (Panchital Vine is working rat
quarters, and local papers and camera-
men trent Fox News, Paramount and
Events of the Day took many "bola.

Show wardrobe is being made by
George King. MAI"CALMS Graham, Mrs
Ann White, Urn Bauer and Mrs. Ida
lechudy.

Kennedy Takes
Sells Privileges

Show substituting grand.
stand chairs for ,'tar-Intrka
-new motor equipment

SPRINGFIELD, Mee. Feb. 20,-Joa
Kennedy. who has had the anted,
lunch and candy floss with Seib -Sterling
Circus since 1031, will operate all pi -In-
tegra this semen. Heretofore the ahoy
bee operated eta own comma:A:1ns .61%
exception of above named.

rightern men will be cznidoyed foe
Kennedy's onsweselona.

Gnu:id-stand chairs will be used on
both front and beck Miles of the shoo
doing corny with all star -back voteste.
Repairs ere being med. to eoulpernerst
and trucks will be built. A lion was
born here St. Valentine's Day. Bobby
Gordon. wire walker, and Happy Stan,
clown, recently joined lindgint Bros. to
indoor dated in Illinois.

The Springfield Weston and Tessler
Works is doing a epetialesoesstructed all.
steel 24 -foot semi -trader job. Trailer
ail) be equipped with best of simple,/
eccarn.rnociations and lighting plant. A
W$6 Ford Vett long wheel base job will
be used am a "-stock and baRgage tar.'
Ralph Sports, chief electrician, corn.
pitted buildLng three all -electric floss
machined.

Recent visitors at quarters were 31. Ii.
Smith and wife. Ray' Blankenship. Lute
Belle Davies and Prank.

Latham's Unit in Houston
HOW!CrON. Feb. unless]

unit, which lass been showing in echoers
of Beaumont and Galveston, is now to
this city. Unit ham been euttiortred by
the board of education to show entire
school system here at en educiitiorsl
feature. Performance lA presented in
daytime for admission charge of 10
cents. As there are 114 public whole
In Murton. unit will be here until doss
of school, June t.

Medrano Quits 'toad
PARIS. Feb. 21.-The Cirque btedn.na

has cold Ire wooden -frame ecarestene-
tion' circus outfit to the Cirque nomi-
nee, which also 'monism the efeeireno
privileres- far showing at More. Caen
and other cities. Medrano has also
disposed of his big top and is confining
his efforts to the Cirque Medreno Indree
arena In Parte

Tim McCoy Show
Signs Eleanor

Getzendancr
CHICAGO. Feb. 26.-Eleanor Cletren-

darter, whom famous blind jurnionOt
horse "Gantry** recently has attracted
much attention. has been signed se en*
Of the feature* of the Col. Tim Ife
Wild West for the Chicago energetneml
at the International Amphitheater. Mum
Oetzendatier recently appeared on DOW
A. Cluesst's It Con Be Done program over
NBC and told how "'Gentry.- Winne
blind for three year*, hams been taught
thru confidence In his trainer to mete
high jumps.

S. L.. Cronin. manager of the McC"
show, hes left for Springfield. Mo. to
cheek up on the progress being made s ,

building the wagons for the show. A

number of the railroad cars of the
ahem bate been taken to Springfield.
Ill., winter quarters. where Paul Barters.
nrainfrooten Frank Sieger, hia emitter&
and Joseph McKenna are readytng them
for the road.

Showmen's Club News
Circus folk Interested in the activi-

ilea of the various outdoor showmen's
organaticrtue will find the news ce
name In etch issue of The Billboard.
general)). In the Carnival DepgittnWC.t.
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Witit die
eitcus lasts

By THE RINGMASTER
CFA

Foroi4.0
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INvalowslob. 576: Nvewlat, Cclat.

levollteVol Is WALTER 111011P-NAEEI
-Tlw Wilt* Tors:* ram 111.11+E.A4e1

0Olotottr. Itorto461. 'ILI
ROCHELLE. III_ Pb.r 2d. -George If.

Marlow III. of Binger's-Mon. N. Y_ will
kite March 13 to spend remainder od
the winter In Florida. Will visit Downie
Doe? quer teen en route. While in
reeds will speed a fete days et Sarasota
snd the Singling qUerters. lexpects to
return to Binghamton by way of New
Yak and see the Big Show at Madison
Square Garden. Barlow reports activi-
ties of other members of the Pat leakier
tent as fotinee:

Witham IL }Deem( left for Florida and
tell remain there about a month. Ex-
pects to elan ilaraeota, renew acquaint -
corm with emus people and see winter
quarters for not time.

Frank Bolanil Ls wintering at his home
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WANTED
SCOTCH PIPERS and DRUMMERS
4014 COMING SEASON At_ C. BARNES

CIRCUS SIDI SHOW
A. A. WINDECKER Sidettee Mp.

BALOWIN VARK. CALIF.

WANT FOR WALLACE
BROS. CIRCUS

IIVTOII464.1,10$11J+4 POPCORN PEOPLE.
1144++. PRANK 6051 RICKER,

1450 linysv 11.v... 6,- PA.

BALLOON &SUMMAR vn4 otra coerces.
won REPT.. Welt.

J. A. FOX, tint Tie 111/11Stor4. 1564
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FREAK CALF
FOR SALE
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.134 lee see see .et. --e rot.l are
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Show and Fair Ground
i..-,ten toy h?..7. r,1
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41. S. wanton

Ad Brings 1,200 Replies
Rochester. Ind.. February 23.

Mr. Charite Wirth.
Cireue tenter, Tee 1211.1boerd,
Cincinnati. 0.

My geese Marley: We het° received
about 1200 letters toms our recent
eel and I ton sure many of pour
readers are interceded in the activities
of t l.a brand-new circus. Sincerely.

FLOYD KING. General Agent,
Robbins Bros? Circure

In Daytona Beach, Pia. He reoentty ac-
quired full control Of the Swim Club. a
retreat:oast and amusement enterprise.
He visits Sarasota yearly.

Cl. H. Barlow Jr. Is winterthe at ha
home In Daytona Beach. 827 North Hall -
fax avenue. lie welcomes arena fans.tenon Ells has 50114 In business.
dealing In furniture and rugs.

Mrs. Stuart English took port in a
drill In a society Circus staged by the
Junior League. St. Petersburg. Fla. Reg-
ulation cirrus ring. surrounded by table.

Capt. Dan E. Fox returns home Starch
1 atter eacatIoning In Texas. Veined
with a number of Circus Pans In that
State.

Central States
CFA Hold First
Annual Meeting

190ITTH 1112(13. Ind.. Pete 25. -The first
ennuei convention of the Central *Retest
CPA was held February 21-22 with the
Fred Vermeil Tent. of this city. Rept.-
seetadlow of flue States were present
and meeting was a big snores*. Head-
quarters were at Oliver Hotel In a peerste
dining room decorated with circas
potters of various shows and enlarged
portrait of Pred Warren, draped with an
Amiertean flag.

Pan mention' who registered were
Funk Reunions. Wllitnm Sneed. Bert
Wilson. George W. Webster Jr., Harry
Atwell. all of Chicago: Dr. Tien Tierney,
Madison. Wis.: A. T. Sawyer. Monmouth.
Die Fred W. Schkrtzhauen Oquawka.
ID: W. B. and Walter Holienwiel,
 ebthle, Storm Mentz Jr., Gales-
burg. Dl.: Gordon Potter. St. Joseph.
Ineb-; Dcari K. Knecht. xvatuvute.
John Tetiow. Peoria. Ille J. H. Krause.
Rocbenter. Ind.: John Grace. Kokomo.
Did: Fred Becker, Pt. Wayne, Ind.: A. S.
Burkett. Don 8. Howland, W. W. Runkle.
George Stephenson. Dr. Alfred Ellison.
Cearlea tipeth and J. O. Barrett. South
Bend.

Monday morning was devoted to ma-
n -rakes. At a bus era session in after-
noon a email:ion was passed that the
national convention be held In the Mid-
west this year. Membership end dues
were discussed. as were taxes and licenses
demanded by cities In which circuses
chow. The wirseetatIon pledged itself to
fight exorbitant fees. It also we.. de-
eded that association unite should as -
suttee the responsibility of neeking 11
possible for underprielleeed children to
rye circuses showing in their towns and

The evening lens devoted to motion
pictures of the circus. shown by Storm
Shultz, and outdoor scenes with ani-
mals and birds taken by George
8tephenaort.

Trips to ROchoster and Pcru
Tuesday the Pans mede a bus trip to

Rochester nail Peru. There este much
actleity at Cole Bros.' and Robbins Bros.'
QUATIRTS. Mite Allen's elephant.., Jae-
ger' Christians nn Liberty horse* and
Clyde Beatty' trained anirnets were seen
in reiieare.il. At noon a dinner, It being
the occlusion of Jam Adkins birtbday
ortnlywnatry.

On to Peru, where the party was met
by Howsed T. leery, who conducted a
tour of the Ilegenbeek-Waileoe quarters.
Acts to rehearsal were shown. Including
"Poodles"' Henneforde new 10 -horse act
with gni elders; Terrell Jacob's' black
leopards and panthers, and the Hindu
fakir Blecaman, a new Importation, who
hypnotizes his cats and crocodile*.

Returning to south Bend. there was a
benquet at the Meer, at which all the
Fetus were present with addition of
following gnats: Mrs. Teen Termer. Mrs.
Karl It Knecht, Mrs. WIlhato Schertruns.
John and A. S. Burkart Jr.. Mrs. Alfred
Finnan. lIre. 8. 11. Shultz Jr.. Mrs. Don
Itowtend. and Rex de Roesell. Rey Dean.
Ceattors George. of Cole Bras' Circus.

A floral wreath was planed on the
g rave of Feed %Carrell in Hle,hiend
Cemetery.

Sawdust and
Spangles

Ety CHARLES WIRTH
rn.FteUalis of which we nave linowl-
-s edge that will be on the road this
season are the following railroad *Mtn-
trations-RinglIng Bros. end Barnum en
Bailey. Cote Bros., Ilagenbeek-Wallace. Al
G. Barnes-Seils-Plotre Robbins Bros. arid
the Col. Tien McCoy's Wild West. The
last two named are new ones for 1038.

Those In the cnotoneed Mid will be
Tom Mix. Dawn!. Brew, Itureall Bros.

Parker di Watts.
Lewis Bros., Wal-
lace Bros. - Barnett
Brae, Kay Bros.
Eddy Bros. Harris
Brow. Barney Bon.Sells - Sterling.
&eighty Haag. -Hoag
Brew., Vanderburg
Bros. Beers -
Barnes. Chase tie
Son. Silver lime.Spar ton Bros..
Bible Bros. Art
Mix. Miller Bros.'
.nil -American and

CHARLES WIRTH Dakota Bill's Wad
West.

The Clatreseille. Tex., Community Cir.
ruts will again play some dates In that
section. and Polack Bros.' Frateenal Cir-
cus, playing Its usual winter schedule,
will no doubt hare some outdoor book -
Ingo The WPA Federal Circus, now
playing indoor datea, will have a CRRT1I4
se61.761.

AIM° no data as yet hart born received.
It IA more than likely that William New-
ton's. James Heron's. Atterbury Brea.'
and Conroy Mar.' abows will again bet
on tour.

G"' TI TAN, a book on elephants by
George Lockhart, an expert on the

performing elephant, rand W. O. Roe.
worth, circus historian, has recently been
published bye Burns. Oates ee Wash -
bourne. Ltd. London. England. The 113 -
liege book has a prolog and 11 We/inters.
al'o a number of Illustrations. It Lahighly interesting and tells of famous
elephents, both In England and thin
country, and their tricks, natural habitat
and about their ortgine Among the ele-
phants mentioned are the well-known
Lockhart and Power group'', Jumbo nod
Tusk°. Many no doubt will be Interested
In the Yottattref04111.4. given by the au-
thors, of Jumbo and Tusk*. Keteht of
the former. 10 feet 10 Maim: weight. 8
tom; trunk. 7 feet 4 Infants In length:
circumference of tusks, 271i Inches. The
latter: Bright, tO tort 2 Inches: weight.
7 tons 913 pounds.: length, lei feet 11
Inehen.

Regina li1t1.lilier7,
John tilagyar Injured

DETROIT. Feb. 26. -Regina Kuserilrez.
a dancer In the Shrine Circus. and John
Magyar. acrobat, were Injured while
crossing Woodward avenue outside the
Colveum after the evening performance
Pee -vary 17. wben both were struck by a
car. They suffered heed and leg in-
juries', and Magyers left leg was broken.

Crowds at the show continued to pile
up to such on extent that the Stater lair
management opened the rare -track gate
to the grounds. providing unlimited free
parkin; space.

Final reports are not yet compiled. but
Tents Stin.son. Renewal nutneere, eSta-matee total attendance around 285,000.
about 2.3)100 In excess" of last year.
Stated the slurs was the most suoassatul
the Shrine has ever bad.

Miller Opens Early
In April; New Canvas

SPRINOPTELD. Ha.. Feb. 20.- The
Killer Bros.' All-American Circus. owned
by Oben Maier and two eons, will open
early In April with all new (renews. Show
Is In quarters here. Perue more sections
of rewerred sesta have been built.

A small bind with calliope will play
the program. Doris and Lea Miller will
present few acts. All antmal eels are
owned by management and Include
MIMIC* hones, pony drill, pick -out pony.
dog acts, trained goats and monkeys.
Pour cages will be In niernspeele. Several
COTIOCKSIOTUI and a pony ride will be
carried.

L. B. Sanders will agree pilot show.

LIGIITI116
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOU -Y

LOUTS CHASE is still manager for the
Malebo Properties sit Miami. Fla.

ZACK TERRELL will manage the Cole
Bros: Circus and Joss Adkins the Rob-
bins Bees.' Cates.

HARRY ATWTA.L. photographer. was
 recent visitor to quarter,. of Robbins
Bros.' Ctrcua, Rochester. Ind.

AL HOFFMAN. 24 -hour men with Cole
Bros.' Circus. tins been rereading the
water at Burlington. N. C.

ANDY KELLEY and wife are spending
the winter at illamn Fla. They again
will be with a large motor circus.

FRANCIS DORAN. clown and imper.
acinstor, will again be with Barney Bros.'
Circus.

BILLY BROWN will again be band
leader on Chase & Son Circus and have
12 men and ailliopee

ANNE CARY. blurs singer. entertained
Frank W. Lloyd' and lItTniaLl Joseph at
Greensboro. N. C.

LOUIS (PORKY) BARLOW. clown. has
been in Wisconsin thin winter playing
Scout circuses.

MRS. PEARL BERNARD thanks show -
/01k for letters of sympathy on passing
of her huatesul.

THE DEAROS (Corinne and Bert) will
be At Harold -!torten Circus, Wend.
Fin and will again be with

Circus.

WHAT SHOWS will hare Ike Lisps this
season? New aileron a good feature.

WEST BIMINHAIlinr will be on the
advance of the McCoy show. He Ls a
member of Billets' Alliance. Local No.
122. Canton. 0.

MARTINEZ 110ZTRA, tat season with
Ratters troupe on Downie show. is work -
lag In a cafe at Clam Ind.. for the
winter.

. VERN A. TARPZINING, since closing
with Seal Bros.' Circus last season, has
born doing carpenter work and painting
at his home In Marceline. Mo.

THE STOCK and flat cars with the
Tim McCoy Wild West Show will be
painted blue and trimmed in aluminum
color.

IN LAST WEEK'S Issue tt Venn slated
that Raymond Duke will be with Harris
Brea' amts. Duke cards that he has
signed with Tom eine Cirrus.

SEVERAL C01311UNiCATIONS were
receiver lest week, unsignrcl. Notes mutt
bear signatures before they can be pub-
lished.

P. A. (BABE) BOUDINOT. second men
with You Can't Take it With You. la In
Detroit getting a nice Saab. Is being
satiated by Charles Altman. agent of
Cass Theater.

WANTED
,.t Aland Man. Will

had Mayer% rent
serene. renter re Thwern, wins or enroo en. (Imo.
men* iisrth T. Ousese, Ter. Wire, reaelit at-
DgViirleg. Manager Onneorsawa. ANT MIX 011e

Oita Anti ROOCO. Oramor, Ter.

MRS. PEARL BERNARD
tvtQ seem, Het! Owes Dense. re eit.,.trft
PERXAM.P. fratikart NO Mbar
Ile re ant toe sda Iliernard'e

' Arians seders to
MRS. PEARL BERNARD

s. 0.

CHIEF TwoitoUSe recently met Jim-
my liackleschnalte. clown. now playing
theaters arid who win be with Parker en
Watts Circus. The fanner has boon with
Lyon Sisters' shove

LUTHER R. COLEMAN. while In Nor-
folk. V... met Harry L. Neely. veteran
contest:tins agent and billposter, wbo
hes charge of advertising for nine the-
aters there.

FREDDIE C. PAGE will again be on
advance of beile-Sterling Ctrcua. His
father. W. J. Page, well be manager of
advertiser -g cans. his third season with
Lindemann Brothers In that capacity.

FLOYD AND HOWARD ICING visited
their mother. Mrs. R. M. King. at her
home In Dye:abuzz. Tenn.. lard week. eere.
King has been quit* Ill for several weeks
but is DOW convalescing.

BERNIE HEAD. general press agent of
Robbins Bros,' Circus, and Stanley Beall.
In chaigo of program truck with the
same show, are wintering in Hot Springs.
Ark.

RAY MARSH BRYDON. en route to
Hot Spring., Ark.. where be plans spend-
ing next three in" four weeks. stopped el
In el. Louie last week and vented The
Billboard.

CECIL SCOTT and Richard IlitaXIODO
will be in charge oC magazine programs
for Joseph Meyer. Publisher. Inc.. on
Robbins Bros.' rind Cole Brea' circuses.
respectively. Botb had been with Ring -
ling -Barnum.

ARC Tifilitt any hot leggier. sad barrel
linkers left? Or contortionists who do a cloto
forward es a revolving pivot? It so it Is nal
likely that they will have any trouble settles
otaced this season.

IN LAST WEEK'S Issue It was stated
that Mike and Dan Pyne will be with
Harris Moe. Circus. but the duties. were
not mentioned. The former will be gen-
real advertising manager and the latter
general pram repreaentattre.

HUFFY HOFFMAN will do general
clowning and produce special numbers
oil Harris Bros.' Circus. Red Harris will
also do general clowning. in tramp chse-
actor, and also work come -in. DeEhon
end DeCobb will produce Joey numbers.

J. fl, SWAFFOFtD will again be agent
for the Federal Circus of Masseachuretta.
In now Arent for the Pay Attractions of
Federal Theater Projects. John B. Mack
Is &ate director: Tboanam D. Senna.
IRAILitArat. - -- -

A SMART SHOWMAN like the late Jerry
Mugivan owner let owner., feeeees entre the
malt.. If an empires* was capable. honest.
eirkient and loyal it stalked, Ho !issued
that most employees were a Mlle off center
at times.

IUMBERT A. DOUGLAS crude that
Coateaville. Pa.. City Council recently
peewee a resolution permitting but twO
circuit* to exhibit in city this year-
one in spring and other In fall, also
that r.o carnivals will be allowed.

CLARE NCE M. RICHARDS. who has
been in U. S. Veteran's' limp:tee Ward 10.
West Los Angelus, Calif, for two years..
would appreciate letters from =quaint -
minces. Has been with Circuses and ap-
peared In vaudevtile.

CHARLES ?JELLS, of the Original
Marvelous Mena and also the Meth,' Cir-
cus Revue. dropped In at the Chicago
°Blois of The Aillboonl to advise that he
Is In no way ocintiected with the Melia
Kiddie Circus menticned in these col-
umns last week.

IN A RECENT tame It was stated that

FLYING 1B EH JE ES
lust Completed Succcaiful Season With

BERTRAM MILLS' OLYMPIA CIRCUS. LONDON.

NOW FULFILLING CONTRACTS IN GERMANY Cr FRANCE,
AT LIBERTY FOR 1939

Address CLAYTON BEHEE, Care American Express Co., 6. Hayntarkoti
London. S. W. 1. England.

Texas Joe Clarke and wife will be with
Herres Bros.' Circus. Marian Clarke
writes: "Mr. Clark may be with the
show, but I. who last year was on Jack
ifoxte Circus doing Iron jaw and teeth-
621de-foe-life, will not. as I am contract-
ing my own act. Has mason."

CHIAP printing Create, an laftpleraan with
the psiblIc that you have a (hasp show.
Better have a little less of It and a 11111e more
quaCty. There ars two kinds of end loa-
the sad cherry red with a seek that tests
money sad the other kind with plenty of
gasolioe In it called Wray/sad red.

E. 7LBsErrs gave a dinner party for
Kenneth Waite Troupe while playing at
Elks' Circler. Sioux Fulls. S. D. Ttbbetta
has left the railroad and is now to the
real estate busineas. Jack Harris. clown
cop. of Terre Haute, Ind., had a gabfest
with Waite when his troupe was at
Shrine Circus In that city.

JACK McFARLAZG5Will return to
Bells-SterlIng Circus as 2! -hour man
and banner represerstative, his sixth sea-
son with show. lie recently assisted
T. Dwight Peppin on selling his program
of the Cootibeitatal Revels Revue tat
Springfield. Mo. Was sponsored by Abau
lien Asibera Shrine for benefit of Crip-
pled Cblideites Fund. Vic Alien's dance
band funnelled entertainment after the
resale.

CHARLES H. DAVIS. of Lensing,
Mich. informs that Prod Brodne. wbo
recently was injured In that city and Is
at Sparrow Hospital. Is aittltig up and
doing fine. Davis. a former executive
of Gentry Bros.. !tingling Bros, Barnum
& Bailey and Porepatigh-Sella shows,
thanks those who wrote so nicely of the
(See UNDER 7111: MARQUEE on page 13)

Pick -Ups From Peru
PERU, inn. Yob. W.-Mont tywagNer.

llagenbeck-Wallace cererhop employee.
received seriously mashed left hand
while assisting push car that door.

Rev. K. K. Thorne. circus fen. pastor
of Christian Church hers eight years
and who officiated at circus weddings
and funerals, has resigned to accept call
to IndLanapolls.

Harold and
arc breaking new Liberty routioes for
11-W.

Mrs. EMS Rudynoft has ended Euro-
pean visit and will join husband for
winter netts.

Mickey McMinn, former candy butcher.
purchased Rozy Theater and gave party
for gang.

Stated that Nick Carter will be suc-
ceeded on Cole Bros.' Circus by Joe
Becker. now arentant manager of Circus
night club' !sere.

Sugcicn. Reaver at Quarters
W. IL. enigrien and Vernon graver,

1f -W contracting agents. are here.
Herbert Leeman to In charge of main

gate of 11-W &Aces In Wabsah Valley
'nest Company butedir..g.

Robert DeLochte le in °Moe of II -W.
A large caterpneer tractor has been

purchased by Howard Brim etra. Cheer-
ful Gardner is titre after working butt*
In Detroit.

The Gil:diaries. who have been prac-
ticing here. lett for Minneapolis and
St. Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Swisher, aeTtilists,
left for Peoria, El., to join up with the
Herold Voter agency.

Letter Front Stanley Dawson
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2f).-The circus

crowd holds deny meetings at Cecil
Hotel. Jack Bench. Jock Grimm, Skinny
Duvreon. Denver Kline. Able Albert, Yel-
low Burnett. Harry Levi'. Horner Cantor,
Arthur Steinman. Doug Morgan, Billy
Cronin. Red Larkins, Nash, Jack Bur -
shim, Ted Met?, Bob Ste:care. Bill
Airfare. Winn!. Walteland, Murdoc
Cooke, Nets tasteten. Leo McDonald.
Frank Cblearella. Jack reeled. Dusty
Rhodes, Ed Nagle. Mark Kirkendall,
Turner Thompson, Jock Youden. Harry
`louden. Johnny Csalle, Dirfte Brown.
Jlninsy Cotton. Joe Dick. Bandy Miller,
Make Healey and Dell Turtley are fre-
quently to be seen there.

A yearly custom, Mike Healey called
convention of Chameleon Venders at the
Ritz Hate] In Los Angeles. Among those
present were Denver Kline, Red Larkins
and all the chameleon salesmen of the
West Coast. Joe Troeey sent a wire
from his sick bed et Raritan. N. J.
Judge Palmer, Billy Cronin and Georee
Cuteltell recently left for the Caen Bob
Styrenes has his palatial boilacer

15 eats a5c
(Freer The Billboard Dated

March 3, 1923)

Paul A. Jobenntng, former animal
trainer with the P. J. Muady above
John T. Backman Animal Shows. La-
Tena .WIld Animal Circus and Cabers,
purchased the !beguile Hotel at Bur -
!Ingenue Calif.. and retired teem abow
business. . . . The Seickney nacelle was
In Central Arnerles with the Sams
Freres Cretan . . Ringling-Barnum.
John Robinson, Itegenbeck - Wallace
Sellielnoto and Buffalo Bill's Wild West,
Golimer Pron.'. Sparks, Walter L. Main,
Yankee Robinson. Al G. Barnes. Gentry
Moan Patterson's. Ducetuntasel and
Golden Bros.' &bows signed the isra cir-
cus agreement with the Balers' Alliance.

Ragenbeck-Wallace cieraper.y
rued 002 acres of land In Peru. Ind_ to
the American Circus Corporation lee
113e0.000. . . . Jules Jarcat, need animal
trainer for Golden Brae' Circus, returned
from a trip to Overnerty. . J. R.
Fowler, formerly with the Al O. Barnes

(Sae 15 YEARS AGO on pope 47)

IABP&B Locals
MINNKAPOLIS. Feb. as. -

Scbrimpf. president of Mikes' Alliance
Local No. 10. is vacationing in Noir
Orleans. Art Beeth la working In lin
place. Harry Mansfield, vice-president,
and wife returned front an auto trip to
tit. Unita: Brownsville'. Tex, and Chi-
cago, where Mansfield visited old friends
In the buipostum business.

Buelness Agent Pretag. who is In Pitts-
burgh on business. will soon return. Sec-
retary Carl Ma ne= to working on an
Idea of "bow to keep paste from !rein-
ing." S. M. Robbe. sergeant at aseee.
sold his truck and is now riding In
coupe. Sky Iteggernese and Pay Med-
wen are doing deckers even if the Wind
clomp blow.

Charlie Coburn and Charlie Relent
drove to Duluth over the week-ald azel
brought some Min Ed L. Jona, Local
10n traveling billposter, was SS in De-
cember. Is still doing the highways.
tacking tin gigue. Joe Schaffer, for
many years agent at Gayety Theater, is
still posting, tacking and hanging.

Ben Sanderson is wintering here. Jos
Kugler Rem In St. Paul and is working
at the General Outdoor Shop. Zun
Luckens Is treasurer of Local 10. Several
months ago he and tits wife and daugh-
ter drove to Seattle end Vancouver.

EnDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 28.-Poilownie
are the officers of the Bailers' Alliance.
Local No. 7. for this year: Roy E. Fitz-
gerald. preeident: Mark lL Wisehart, vice-
president: F. A. Keller. financial secre-
tary: John W. Barton, recording seers -
tray: E. E. Earl. treasurer: C. A. Ohre!!.
business agent: Ed F. KIndley. sergeant
at arms: Carl Mush!. E. J. Butler, W. a

trustees.

Four for Dayton, Or
DAYTON, 0.. Feb. 25.- Flour shows

have been contracted for this city-Col
Tim meety Wild west, April 20: Balm"
beck -Wallace. April 29: CWO B/014% $s7
IG. and Einelitie-Bernuno. June 10.

parked on 811.711Sti boulevard III 11011r -

:cod.
Several of the Matt who were with

S. L. Cronin on the Barnes show will
go with him on the 'Tim McCoy *hew -
Those mentioned to the writer wore Al
Mow Turner and Jimmy 'Thompson. Jars
Youden. Hurry Levy and Arthur Stall:nen

Werking at the Santa Annie rave alba:
Vern Williams. Mark Kirkendall. JimenY
Thompson. Al Mcas. Harry Winless.
Turner Thompson, George HatTliCa.
,Tack Written. Merry Levy and the wetter.

The writer, In onmpany with Alsip Al-
bert. spent a recent week -end at San
Diego visiting Chesney Smith at the tea
Diego Zoo and Jack Plummer. circus
musician. Tommy Haynes is npenctin:
%inter at Elmhurst. N. J. Eddie Ansa
has rejoined OM* Bros.* Circus. Kea
Maynard was Initiated into the Igika. Loa
Annetta Lodge No. 99. The writer ex-
perts to leave bare March 12 for 1b
Beat. Will be =Wave:sled by AN,'
Albert,
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T hc Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

THE OEOROE RAMIE) WILD WEST
coritingeet. featuring Thin Max. re-
turned to Minna lest week from listens.
eaten after playing only a few days of
 .eneduled 30 -day engagement there.
Mow is reported to have pulled out of
'reveal after promoters there failed to
deposit money due the organization.
Herman Nowlin and Joe Bowen, who
bandied Mies hones, returned to Tee.
anksza. Tex.. quarters of the Torn Mix
Circus. Bert Northrup and his edunited
)anew went to JacksenvIlle. )1ae to trit-
e!' night club and theater dates. Inierty
lentendell and wife. Minute, accem-
paried by Nell l'wonstay. motored to the
°nese mend rodeo quarters at Triu-
ne Y. J. Jack King and wife remained
la M7 1ii1.

WHAT'S THIC WORD. Hurt and Idabel
Strickland? Let us hoer from you cern-
ceneret your present acelvitice.

REPORTS DRIPTINC1 to to the Corral
desk from Miami Indicate that J. D.
lintibard will not make any rodeos this
season Uric* his dude ranch at -nettles
will keep him busy the year Yound.

CONTEST MANAOPItES and managers
of Wild West *borne Send In an:benne
ones of your tratielties early. Address all
cccennuolcations to Rowdy Waddy, Corral
Miter.

WE HAVE RECEIVED many Inquiries
reseeding some of the boys and girls In
the profession. Everybody write in and
enlighten eta as to your present location
sad settelttes.

7112 MICICEY HUNTER TRIO. hill-
billy and Western ant, hen been play-
ing theater dotes In Astoria. L. L. ft_ Y.
included In trio are Audrey Vauckees and
leggy Mom -

D. T. IlicKERCHER U secretary of the
annual Celapoola Round -tip and Cele-
been= to be held to Crawfordsville. Ore.,
this muenster under 01.111jx)012. Itouted-Up

auspices. An events will be
0013I+MIS.

WHAT EVER 111=1.14E of Leonard
lirray. Benny Corbett. Mice Padgett,
Huck Moulton, Slack Lee. Jack Webb.
Fred Wen:Semen. Galli Downing, Oneirge
Barton, W. W. Dillingiume Cordon Sage.
Fred Wilson, Buffalo Vernon and Art
Baden?

ClUEP WHIT*: HORSE and Inn:cora
Yellow Robe. after a successful engage-
ment with Milt Illnkte's Tens Ranger*
Rodeo, are presenting a program of Sioux
treetn tore end pastimes In Chattanooga
,tenon to good linen -dime& Teamed with
them are the Musical Stipp, and Little
Pawn,

COWBOY l unit E ASSOCIATION'S
ancene convention la to be held in Fort
Worth this year during the annual Ex-
peetion rani Fat Seock Show there. Of -
freers for the erseuing year are to bo
eketed. while all rules governing the
assoriation will be gone over and ael-
nettneed,

LEMIS TYNDAL and his hone. Led.
were special guests or the Rotary Club
of Houston recently. Tyndel will heed -
het the rodeo which well highlight the
Iteustan Fat Stock Show and Live sleek
tiePorition this week. Other club guests
who will participate in the rodeo were
Cluster Byers. rope artist; Ruth Mortara.

Richards. Tad Lucas and. Veld*
Tfr.dod,

TED ALLEN, Tom Hunt. the Idelerugh-
thlidron. licoax, Armstrong. Settee

Veleenees, Monte Sager and the Reiter
Youngsters have been engaged as fea-
tures by Col. Jim Estee fee both the
Cleveland end Pittsburgh spring purse
melees. Fakes wtlI also furnish stock
for the contest events and direct the
srezete.

Charles B. Paul Jr.. president of the
COW1401111 Area GOINGIRLII. sintlititn.

RILOS143111111111.
0 I4,441_ et Wears None" Arts. Loaf row....

',Tr -twist.* Act; MA Naps Itptorsses., Mrs Mops*Assn.. Arsa wen in tare Isms Msd.' r Mee MA, est mlieneitite.Yen .ne. nu.sect.......r.nhr :Tritt. Testii____,...._...,ests..... ..t ...es,uleth °Wutswole sit OWL
.

masa,tn..

Rochester (N. Y.) Rodeo Aametation. will
assist Manager Al Sutphin of the °ken -
land Hockey Arena_ Following the Pitts-
burgh date leskew will direct a fire -day
chow in Hershey. Pa. As the Cleveland
and Pittsburgh events will be under
RAA sanction, the names of Harry Wil-
liam*, °verge Ward and Shorty ideCrory
have been submitted as judge* to Fred
11/0Cargen RAA secretary.

0,7ICIALS of the Coleman Rodeo
Association re-elected at the annual
meeting In Coker -are Tex.. February 18,
were Sam T, Cobb. chairman: B. B.
Outstay. secretary. end Clyde Edens..
treasure.. John On miner was retained
on the board of directors, while new
directors Include C. IL JoAnne. Frank
Lewts, Robert Horne end George Beck.
Horne will be arena director for the
1938 &bow.

RMELTS OP THE Cowboy Days Rodeo
held recently In Caen Grande. Artie, tot -
tow: Bronk neltrie-Ftret day. Ileac
Knight. Buret Mulkey: Paul Carney and
Una Aber split third. Second day. Betel
Mulkey. Jackie Cooper, Paul Carney,
Finals. Nick Knight and Buret Muller;
split gnat arid second; Paul Caerey. Bull
Mdirfg-First day. Jonas Do Armen.
Smoky Snyder. Albert MeDuen, Bob WO-
kinaion and Paul Carney split third and
fourth_ Second day, Jennie De Annan:
Sneaky Snyder and Bob bites spilt sec-
ond and third: Bob Wilkinson. Calf
Roping-First day, Maynard Gaylen Ev-
erett Bowman. Breezy Cox. Second day.
Clyde Burke. Ban Moore. Jim Hudson.
Finals, Maynard Ceylon Clyde Butte
and Juan Seethes split second and thtrd.
Steer VereetlIne-Firet day, Tax peek.
Tem Hoehn. Jonas De Armen. Second
day. Mike Tuber. Tax Doyen Gene Riese.
Pinels, Tex Doyle. 'nem Homan. Mike
Planer, Them Roping-First day, Jim
Hudson and Jim Brener. Ray Southern
and Darwin Parka. Breezy Cox and
Marne Jones spilt second and third.
Second day, Jim Brener and Ike Rude.
Breezy Cox and Charles Jones: nay
Southern and Maynard Gaylen Roland
Curry and Buck Sorrels split third and
fourth. Finale. Breezy Cox and Charles
Jenne Roland Curry and Buck Sorrels.
Leek Conley and Jtm Hudson.

ROWDY IS re:DEEMED TO one of the
coils:tuna readers for the following: The
Corral column should bo the nateting
place for all in the Wild West business.
I'm wondering where tenet, mentioned
below are today and what they are do -
log and I'd like to bear from them an
well as from the boys and girls cur-
rently active today In the Wild Went
field thru your department. In 1900 the
Miller brothers. Joe, George and Zack,
end l0 ward Arlington opened the 101
Ranch ahem* at Ponca City. Okla., and
Launched It upon its first country -wide
tour. Edward Arlington, Feed Beckmann
and Victor Letebton routed the' organiza-
tion. W. C. Thomperen was general prow
representative. Berry Wilson had the
Bide Show and privilege:near. with Pete
Staunton as tea assistant. George Bald-
win, of Wild Roee fame. tens with It,
end Van Buskirk handled Mande and
concoutone, waisted by Butch Cohen.
Henry (Apples) Welch hid the stock.
Johnny Goodrich use blacksmith, while
Mickey and Ida Markwood wine In the
concert. Andy Nolan announced. Rocky
Mountain Hank Walker piloted the
stagecoach, sod Arkaresew, old-time' fid-
dler, bad the ox team. Guns and powder
were to change of Ammunition Johnny.
Cowboy string Included Torn Mix. Neal
Hart. Henry and Torn Grammer, Guy
Weadock. Dan Dix. Vetter Pegg. Lon
Seeley. Sid Jordan. Floyd Randolph.
Mexican George Hooker. George Sinn,
Seat (Sunny 31res) Garrett. A. P. (Sig

sough) Curry. Dick Incenpoon. Feneven
Clement*. Price Taylor, Perry Kellar. Joe
trecloson.. Melvin Saunders. Howard
Compton. Charlie (Square Buttons)
ellotzer. Chortle TIpton, Heriebell Chad -
welt and Jim Condo.

Among the eiventels were Mabel
Mille:. Jewel Mix. Florence La Due. nose
Bennett. Bertha Kapernick. Mend Kellen,
Mary Webber and Mrs. Andy Nolan. Jim
Conde and Julia Allen were buglers and
Dr. ?ermine' was medical oincte. Bucking
string bad Carson Black. leaner Sorrel.
Lemon Squeezer. Texas Black. Chain -
foot and Kama* Clty Roan, whin, some
of the top saddle horses were Den Hun
Chocolate. Memphis. Old Henry, Sprat/ -
ley. Beaver. Banjo, Peanuts, Mouse, Red
tests. stuck and Conch*. Pawnee 13111
held forth at Revere Beach. Boston. the
"steno year and some of the folks with
him were Chester Byers*. John Tanner.
Carlo Melee and Dot Vernon. Kennedy
Bros. had their Wild West Out, as did
Dickey's Circle D show.

Ingham's American Indian*
Clicking in the Catrolinas

REIDSVILLE. N. C... Feb. 26. --Since
opening Its tour of public and private
schools last November, Col. Rex M. lug-
hamet Congress pi' American Indians lass
presented more than 400 programs Is es
many schools in three Southern Vtrgenis
counties and 17 counties in Northern
and Western North Carolina. Organize -
IMO also worked several theater detest
and made a number of radio broadcasts
in addition to appearing In three big
stone prior to Christina*. Business. ac-
cording to Ingham. has been good In
the territory played.

At Winston-S*1cm the show was spon-
sored by Rev. Douglas L. Rights, Moravi-
an minister, and nationally known au-
thority on Indian life and customs. Re-
cent visitors included Chief Ited Wolf.
Frank DeRtskle, L Bird, Ten Areikte, Ed-
elen Hill and Jimmy Bream Sampson
Sine (Chief Walks in the Wind) is cent -
party manager and bandies school lec-
tures,

Hinkle Sells Stock
To Liquidate Debts

IIIRMINGRAM, Feb. 25. --Milt Hinkle i
Texas Rangers Rodeo baa been reduced
In site following an exhibttion in Chat-
tanoone, where he disposed of enough
stock to liquidate peening debts. His
band leader *ought an attachment here
but this was dropped when It was ready
for court action.

J. IL Stewart. malinger for Welker
Medlsore owner of a night club, went
with the Hinkle show to Chattanooga to
reclaim seine of the Ices suffered when
Madison sponsored the chow here. Medi-
sen rays some 2.300 pasties maned by
himseif, his manager and Hibk1e led to
a 11,563 lose in a week-long exbibation_
which played to patted houses in Mu-
nicipal Auditoritnts.

Acts tit K. C. Shrine
Show Have Reunion

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Feb- 20.-Veterans
of America's Largest circuses had
union bare this week as a secondary
feature of the annual Ararat Shrine In-
door Circus. which will close tonight in
the Municipal Auditortum after nine days
anti nights. Approximately 70 perform:no
are here.

The :Methane sponsoring the event.
held a luncheon Monday at the Ararat
Temple and all performers were honored
guest.. Potentate Julius C. Shapiro
praised the troupers for their co-opera-
tion and talent and said the circus
would prove a success finareciatly despite
serene cold weather and snow blienarde.
His speech was answered by Cheer Whit-
son. old-time performer and etresee of
the circus program. who represented the
acts.

The acts taking part include the Five
Fearless Myers. the Great rummer. Miss
Frances Fisher, Seven Toyanur Jape,
Harry Froebtees. Six Salon Looping
Slides. Flee Flying Fisher*. Mrs Vivian.
Morales Duo, Five American Eagles. Eight
Blue Demons, Kay Goody. Seven Dan -
wilts. Royal Troupe. Peerless Potter*,
Black Brothers, Idles Trixie. Eugene Dan -
will Company. Miss Mickey, Harry Pot-
ter and Company. Nee Constance and
a clown troupe.

SAM STRATTON
(continued film pore Je)

day" of the oenvention of the Tin Can
Tourists of the World, February 7-20. In
camp for the convention were 3,100
teal -Ugliest In 1,400 trailers. Forty-four
States, three Canadian provinces and ten
foreign countries were represented.

Thru the courteey of John R. North.
the Tincsuantes were admitted to quar-
ters free on the 1111s. and their mess ac-
ceptance of the shown hospitality set a
new attendance record foe the circus'
winter home.

The 'TCT meet went cirrus to a big
way. features of the Big Show appearing
at the convention on three afternoons.

Maschlnes in Accldset
Tho nesschloos were badly shaken up

in en auto accident Last Tueedsy when
en route from here to Miami. where they
were slated to appear at the ethuni Bet -
more Hotel. Lucia Maschino wasi the
most severely injured. sustaining a badly
wrenched arm. Others In the etriscbino
can-Joe. Allred, Fritz. Willy, Ludwig,
Henry and Nina Meathiricenescaped with
bruises and ahort.

Vermen Intastectugh. mayor of Sarin

White Plains Date
Good for WPA Show

WAITS PLAINS. N. Y.. Feb. nt -The
WPA Federal Theater Project's circus
closed Its three-day engagement brie
February 22 Biz was excellent.

Publicity department had splendid no -
operation from the local pees.. The Daley
Reporter nutentig two stories on thefront page. Tito Wesecbreter group of
newspapers were also generous withspace.

Viattors hero were Mr. Foster. agent -
castrate of the Federal Theater In West -
theater; Mee. Elizabeth Cushman and
daughter, Nancy: Hanle Manning and
Sid Platte.

J. Donald Binh. who installed the seats
for the, date. will also hero charge of
seats for the Orange, el. J.. engagement.

Managing Director Burns O'Sullivan
held conferences sitb his staff twit week
on plans for the tenting mason, at which
three plans were discussed for a novel
Woe for a super spectecte. Re Is work -
'mean the book, reports Wendell J. Good-
win.

10 Trucks for Dakota Bill
CROUSE. N. C., Feb. 28,---1Dekota SUN

Wild West Circus, M. L. Dairen general
manager, will more on 10 trucks and
four trailers and hate a 140 -foot canopy
seating 1,000. Will play North Carolina.
Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey and New
York territory.

Kenneth Wheeler will be general
agent: High Bob Memel. superintendent
of cawing' and producing clown;
Ragland. superintendent point do=
merit and clown: Pat O'Brien. steward:
Jerry Martin, band leader-six pieces):
Menem Dorothy. prima donna: June
Thnkte. Spanish dancer.. Side show
under management of Baker: pit sheer.
Mrs. Baker. manager.

ROBBINS TO OPEN
(Contented from pun 311)

Tank Car Ccenenny. will complete the
truth.

Harrill To Load Band
On account of parade to be given, the

ten show band will be among the largest
ever carried with a circus of this site.
Rodney Harris, band leader. has returned
to his horns, Longwood, Fine after con-
ferring with Jess Adkins and Zack Ter-
rell. A set of specially conetrueted
chimes will be utilized In the band.

Harold Voile will have two beg (nine
acts with show. He WWI a recent visitor
at quarters.

Fiord King. general agent, has re-
turned frem a trip to the, Feat. He has
been in end out of quarters foe past
several went*.

The Detty Jones School of Mooing
wM furnish the ballet girls and specialty
dancers that will appear in the spectacle
La Art:matt= to be staged by Rex de
RossellL

Harry Herratd. secretary -treasurer,
who will have charge of the red ti kt*.
wegott, has returned nem a trip to the
Grotto Circus, Cleveland.

A spread of canvas to being eon -
strutted by the Baker-LOokwood Com-
pany. W. L. Ilelter, president of the
tent firm, was In quarters Monday and
closed contract for the teeny*, needs.
C. A. Lick Jr.. of the Weldon. Williams
er Lick Company, was o recent visitor
and erraingrel for hie Hem to print the
tickets.

IFiniviling No. 1 Car
Fattening touchies on the No. 1 adver-

tising car are bring made In the tamer's
railroad shops under direction oe P. A.
McGrath, tratamaster. The err is of
steel ccenetructlan.

M Wilson, contracting press agent.
formerly assistant city eeditor of The
efeespects (Tenn.) Commercial Appeal, is
spending the winter at New Oneens as a
reporter on The ?Yates-Pteagrune.

John Weikel, Owensboro, Ky, and
wife, former Lore Carl, spent 'rewind days
in Rochester last week. guests Of Mr.
rind Mrs. Adkins.

The Cristiana riders were recent visi-
tors at quarters. They hare been play-
ing winter dates and were en route to
Shrine Circus, Minneapolis.

sous and president of the Ringing'
School of Art, will present his annual
tenant for benefit of the Kiwanis un-
derprtviteged children's fund at Mtn
Mar auditorium bete Maces 8.
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Season Fair
For Funland

Miami Spot to be improved
for I 938-'39-letdowu .on
spending was noticeable

MIAMI. Pet.. 28.-Funinnd Amusement
Park closed its winter season on February
13 after operating 12 weeks. The park
had weather trouble at Its opening on
November 20 with rain OD a number of
big days.

Total attendance exceeded that of the
first year during which the park oper-
ated under management of David B. and
Ralph Midi in association with lesillsan
J. Tucker. Average spending did not
tome tip to that of the 1936-37 season.
due to 'Mortise. of woekinrrneres money.
which was felt by every amusement op-
erator in the Miami area.

Plans are tinder why for next season.
with a big amphitheater. balietcan and
swimming pool contemplated. About
40.000 children were entertained over
Chrtstmiut and New Year'e. Among free
acts and other attractions were Oscar
Irlabeciek and his bicycle loop -the -loop.
working under a strain because Mrs.
Babcock was in Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital with a broken back. but drawing
many repeats durtag his three-week en-
1PkEtrnent: Otarts Family. Tony Weltende.
Carrell's Animal Show: Frosty Winters.
human iceberg; American Eagles, and
FAmmy. legless rename?. who trained in
Ponland foe a proposed Havana -Miami
swine

During the park season some new
rides were installed and rides and devices
operated by Frady tiros.' Shows were
overhauled and repainted. Benny Welas.

operator of bingo. reports en exec -neat
play during the season. Jean Belamo
handed publicity end Eddie Malinger
was auditor.

ARCH V. CLAIR, manager of
Norumbega Park. Auburndale. Mau..
is program chairman for the an-
nual meerfrop of New England Sec-
tion. National Amectstfon of Amuse-
ment Parks. PonZe and Ileoehes. to
be held on March IS in the manger
Motet, thatran. The section to trnan..-rs
for oonstructiee and apyressire pOit-
c regarding existing ocnulttions
and proposed teinslation efecting
its best Interests.

Novel Ideas in New Devices
PHU-ADELPRIA. rob. 26.-Of

phia Ttaxigan Company's three new
amusement devices. especially desirned
for parks. Lucky Kick Is a ball -throw-
ing genie with A inechankal mule.
which, when hit properly. throws out a
prtre. Mechanical Cycle Roue Is of
metal. similar to a ]lorry-Oo-Round
home, and mounted on a tricycle with
pneurnantie tires. Power Is developed by
pushing pedals and pulling handle bars
and it is designed to run on a track.
Death Valley b a walk-thru Pun Remise
setiovittig many new idea*. Indirectly
lighted front cd novel design In attrac-
tive colors is a feature.

Changes Due
F©r Chippewa

CHIPPEWA LAKE. 0.. Feb. 26.-Chip.
peat% Lake Park here will have exteusite
rinprovementa in 1938. including a new
walk -they Funbcruse and probably one
or two new ream, said Manager Parker
Beach.

Bathing beach facilities are to be In-
creased and an excellent line-up of dame
music has been contrected for the deflect
parilloo. winch In recent yore has at-
tracted heaviest patronage of any East-
ern Ohio amusement park. There has
been extensive renovation and rebuild-
ing of eurniner cottages and, from the
rental angle, the season looms as one of
the beat In recent years.

Picnic bookings are better than In
former yaws. with niece coming from the
Cleteiand district. Sunday afternoon
band concerts in the open-air theater.
tree acts and fireworks will be retained.
Control of operation paned to Mr. Beach.
one of the youngest park evecutives In
the Middle West. on April 3. 1937. when
the spot, operated for years by Chippewa
Lake Park Company, wait said to him
tern a roceivor.

Springfield Lease
Deal Pends in Ohio

AKRON. Feb. 20.- Sprinetbeld Lake
Park. south of here. abandoned several
yeare ago its an amusement spot. may be
rejuvenated If plane of out-of-town
interests materIstire. Negotiations are
On with the owner and if is lease can bo
made the park may be In operation this
season.

DRID0113`ORT. Conn.-Dredging was
Marled in tire harbor channel near
Pleasure Beach Park last week for con-
struction of a 1.300 -foot pier and a deck.
100 by 30 feet, for tandmg of excursion
boats from New York City. Pier will be
one of the longest along this part of
the Coast.

for Equipment
Come to Concern in Dayton

DAYTON, 0_ Feb. 26. - National
Amusement Device Company's factory
here, busy manufacturing Monkey Race
Dames. has orders for spring delivery
!Or 10 seta of 10 units for Mitch tit Louie:
20 units for Eastwood Park. Detroit: 16
units for Jefferson Beach. Detroit: 12
units for Kennywood Park. Pittsbugh:
10 tiniest for Woodside Park. Philudel-
pine: 10 unit* for Conneaut Lake Park.
Pa.: 10 units for Rex D. Billings. Belmont
Part. Montreal, and 10 units foe J. W.
Chinkno. of Cosiklin Shows.

Company also has a contract for Ratter
Coaster equipment for Summit Beech
Part. Akron. where a streamlined minim -
lure railroad. locomotive and five cars
will be installed by the concern.

It le also inenufacturtng prehistoric
animated animals fee OD aftellike Amuse-
ment Company. Cedar Point. 0.. for a
newly installed dark ride. Kennyvnood
Park has ordered two streamlined covens
for its miniature railroad. The company
snakes tunhnuse deviate. electric -
propelled mill boats. mill chutes equip-
ment and the Leap Frog.

Cocoa Bazaar Opens Well
COCOA. Ina. Feb. 26.-Ocsod business

Marked opening of a 10 -week Charity
Bazaar In Curtis Ireland's Amusement
Bark. Merritt Island. reports Sam Sun-
der:. handling park exploitation. Acta
tooted include Flying Rewards. tram-

s. working streets, and In a night
show with flying act and sliver

Vitierl. and Pilimenith and Carders. sing-
er, and cisiacers. Mary investment in
the park has i!seen made by Mr. Deland.
ftWisierle owner of Curtis Ireland Candy
0011cps vies.

Solons Study Moses Plan
ROCKAWAY lilthCIL L. L. N. Y., Alb.

90.-Plan of New York City Park Coen-
ernatiOner Robert Moses to eliminate
more than half Cr the amusement sector
to allow for a proposed roadway on the
bench front Is pending to the Legislature
In Albany. It Involves expenditure of
more than 616.000.002 and. while It prob-
ab:y will be adopted. oteervers are won-
dering from where the balk of the money
will avant.

IMPOSING VY DAY AND BY NIGHT are the big pillars marktne park
retrarsee to Ciruennatia rebsitt Coney Island's acres of auto parking space.
Tha huge columns are in guy collars and at eggfit they stand out lemanonsfse
in the big spot's new treating system. President and General Manager Edward
L- Seltatt and staff seal soon announce a aehodule Of activities foe the season.
which seal Ole-tante open Nay 21. arises the park will be *pre week -mule of
May 7 and S and May 14 and IS. Photos by Myron Benson, Cdactrinatt,

Liability Plan
Means Savings

By N. S. ALEXANDER

Report of ptch:fc Italliftt9
plan read by chairman of the ineyra.,4
erer.wilitee at the 1937 annual mectis.)
of Nallenal As.unclarian of Amuserne,t
Parks, Foals and Benches in the Ilotet
Sherman, Chicago.

Your committee is pleased to report
after conclusion of the second year un-
der our public liability insurance plan
with the Associated Indemnity corpri...
tion that the arningement has operated
euccossfutly during 1037.

The premium volume for 1937 ex-
ceeded the 1936 figures by about 3'0 pc:
cent. This Increase was duo to the :set
that more pork executives are becoming
familiar with the real swings tniae
possible by Insuring thru the assocu.
*ion. During this year dividend checks
In the amount of 5 per cent of the pre-
miums paid on 1036 Mullane were sent
to all policy holders in accordance woe
the terms of the profit-sharing indorse-
ments attached to the policies. Ilene
Is reasonable likelihood that a further
dividend will be paid on the 1038 Duo.
sired when all outstandIng claims Caro
been nettled.

Rates Meech Lower
It Is not possible to report on 1237

experiences now, as sufltctent time has
not elapsed eince the end of the park
season to form proper judgment on the
value of Unsettled castes. ',accept where
contrary to law, every policy Issued her
represented an actual dollar reduction
In Its coat of public liability coverage.
Tire rates hese been 10 per cent :no
than before. The 25 per cent charge for
additional interest has been eliminated
and all of us lasso- had opportunity to
share In the profits of the undertaking.

The same plan will be in effect for
1038 and it is our hope that every Mem-
ber of the assoatation will take advan-
tate of this very attractive proposition.
You cannot loge and the berenta are
manifold. The committee wishes to es -
press its appreciation to the onlorre of
the Associated Indemnity CorporeUxi
and John L. Campbell for their wthin
co-operation In working out the various
problems which hare developed in week-
Ing out a proposition of such magnitude.

Benefit in Patient
That represents a general broad sum-

mary of the results achieved and It err.
tititaly gives us a wor.dcrful feellnc to
be Wee to say that we hare gone thus
far with the plan and expect to continue
irsierftMtety en the future. We certainty
are assured that the growth which all
(See LIABILITY PLAN on opposite pare)

Johns Will Build in Ohio
COSHOCTON. 0., Feb. 28.-Ltentres

Improvements are planned in Lake Park
hero for the 1935 season, said reck
Johns. owner and manager, who since
lett fall hiss been In Ftortda and else
reports his health greatly benefited. Ile
expects to return about March I to
direct conatruolon. Addition of teveral
concession buildings. enlargement of
penny arca6e, construction of several
cottages and redecorating of the dance
pavilion are planned. As last year.
dance pavilion will hare road bares
twice weekly, Manager Johns also plera
catioliatument or a trailer camp. IDs
penny arcade will again go to Eastern
Ohio fairs next fall. contract* for sterna
new ones having been signed. Including
Stark County Fete Canton.

Bridgeport Budget Item Big
1311.MOLT.ORT. Conn.. Feb. 20.-Pec-

ommenciatton of City Comptroller
W. Rodman In his hedget Is that the
account allotted for Pleasure Beach Park
be about $50.I00. Park this year for the
first time will be run by the municital.
its,. having been taken over from prinas
ownership. The amount Insures a fete
ern' sprucing of the park and centiroa-
ance of several project* to add to Its
attrectIvennes. A big paint job. exterice
and interior. confronts the city. Au -
other project will be builtniagot a bends.
yard around the park shore. While Do
definite plans have been made for ti(
amusements. it is reported many woo
asked for concessions during the o=10C
season. The comptroller estimates r."
mites of e58.000.
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The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All Communications to Nat A_ Tor.
Care New York ()line. 'The Billboard)

Rolling Along
WAIIUHNOTON-Drove here over the

week -end to have a look at the isolate*
oepttal. Thru Jersey. larrinsy. Delaware
and Marytand one pesens many entwine
estabtishments. The Princeton (N. J.)
outdoor tank, of course. was eloped but
thaws signs of being renonated for the
enwori. This tank adverttses "arteman-
well water." In PtOily at the Broedwood
inclosed tank a few amateur swim
champs were practicing. They say that
natedorium. thni Its swim team and
cceopetish with neighboring pools. la al-
ma -ling a great many of the better swim-
mers of the Atlantic seaboard,

Smaller tank*, ad}olning plonk grove*.
were noted along the reads below the
Marc* and Dixon line. In Maryland one
is re:landed by a series of Ova of the
Cedars. advertised as the 'WSW *A-
cted pool in the Eason This tkplatenent
to always Interested in those
newts, and If it realty to the b the
examen would like to salute It.

In WathIngton one of the outatentling
inrim-ways now open IS the Arnborruidor
tidied plunge in the hostelry by that
tame. The hostel plugs its swimming
!entitles with a big moving neon sign
immune the edifice. More hotels hous-
ing Indoor tanks should belly thetr
squadreenes In that fashion. Too many
Ley an the stress on restaurants and roof
gardens.

Press Notice
Selma Weiskoof, of press department

of no George indoor tank. Brooklyn. N.
Y.. report. a rodeo oC "candid cement
eight." will be held next month. Priem
to be awarded for the beet pictures sub-
mitted. An April bathing -beauty parade
t. also being nres.nged, with a so-called
nraimetbon" on stole of doneatbone and
walk:dhotis beir-g considered. Reduced
role of 40 cents until b p.m. daily and
until noon on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays Is said to be packing 'em In -
At other Unties a TS -cent tariff prevent.

Dols and Dashes
Many outdoor tanks rue considering

badminton SA a aide -line nitraetton.. .

Freddie ?maths= former life guard at
Riverside Cascades open-air tank. Nee
Tort City, now cameraman for a news-
reel. Is said to be originator of the 'tat
ladles' Meteor oontost.- 80 popular as
pool pletore stunt --What ever happened
to Joe Laurie, former manager of Park
Central Indoor tank, New York City,

1'asietwan Recteattmal
"ediugy meat assoetatcatt

By R. S. UZZELL
An aspiring successor to Dexter fol-

lows appears In No. York City exploiting
A charity circuit, a sunny* combination
of the old flamboyant anti the new
type, given to the pteturreepan bknard
vett% accuracy. The editor of an tin -
portent but minor daily asked how many
elephants would be with Ude ahow.

-Three herds.. ' was the laconic re -
Monson "How many to the bend." asked
he at Use blue-pencil fraternity, --One,"
Tram the cryptic response. 'This &newer
whines everybody and all go far III
petting this cirrus over. This publicity
*tent met the exacting demand of prev-
ent -day editors for truthful items of
tears value. This Interview puts It over
etth a kick. It ran still be done. Mr.
Park /tanager. but It requires alertness.

Miami to Montreal
Rex D. Billings carne In with Miami

used on his ahem, which ho will ex-
change fog snow on reaching Montreal.
'The robins Were one day ahead of him
this year. They looked as and here on
Pebruary 20 as he will look In Montreal
today. Rex has done it before and can
take a cbarige of *bon! SO degrees drop
in temperature. It must be done If be
operas on time with ills spring schedule
complete. it would be ninth more com-
fortable to flab. In Florida at this season
tban to land pientos In freoen Canada.
but the success of the (genie business
dpenda on what work Is done now.

There is a man In New York who
wanto to buy an amusement park with-
oot any money. Your author intend like
10 know how tt can be done. We mit
never do business without money. Do

Tots auppme we have been wrong all of
throe seam, If anyone has a park for
sale without any thought of money, will
you wire us collect?

Busy Mew Gensler
nteenbeto of our executive committee

are alt very busy. GLOM* IL. Cramer.
elpallinan Engineering (orporation. and
R. S. Chamber*. of hie own compeny.
have written that because of pressing
engagements they cannot attend. The
busy boys &round New York City have
a hard time to slip to between engage-
ments, but tt is remarkable how they
do It, So that they may get away early
we make the business snappy.

anorge A, Herat& our president,
surety as busy as they come. bat he
Juggled appointment* so as to tUtIrOgt,
into our meeting. Harry C. Baker ran
come es near as any man to attending
two meetings in different plated at the
same time. The writer has to turn hi.
busitwee oven to Junior for the after-
noon. We do have meetings and do
octoroons/I our main objectives. Report
of the meeting will be In next severs

Of the Old Caard
John L. Young. coming on at 04. alone

of his contemporaries survived to eve
the dawn of 193*. Young's Million -
Dollar Pier. Atlantic City, stands as his
monument. Ind apace permit we shouldlike to call the roll of the old guard
who knew him ind worked with or
near him.

L. A. Thompson: Demised. father of
Billy; 11. In Aischey; Peed Ingersoll:
A. R. Rotten. of Jtm McKee fame, and
George Ttlyou are a few of the promi-
nent ones. Louis htmls know them all
while be was king of the Merry-Clo-
Round organ. He was younger and be-
long,. more to a generation later. Prom
Coast. to Coast that good-natured male
was remitter when the Merry -Go -Round
was a queen in outdoor amusement park
businem. Louie is on the way to the
Staten for a visit to our coming fair.
lie has been on the other side about 20

lie n113 make inquiry for many
Old guard Who have gone ahead.

year,.
of the

fatty gstait
Be ALFRED FRIEDMAN

Raw weather ham been confining moot
amii,ernent pavparattinn to indoors. Color
scheme of orange and blue for the
World's Pair to catching on at amuse-
ment resorts and many owner" are taring
the colors copiously. Benjamin Van
Schanck. prom agent of Long Island State
Park Commission, wto passed away re-
cently, sera to public park press a.gentry
what Dexter Fellows was to elrevaborn.

Park Commissioner limes' plan to
widen the bottle -neck co;ndition or.
Cross Bay boulevard, leading to Rock-
away Penlacula. fills a long -felt want.
Gus 0111. amtuernent p. a. and news-
paper man. recently appointed sec -Own
to Queem District Attorney Sullivan at
43400 per annum.. Lawson Paynter,
amusement ooluniner hereabouts sev-
eral year, 11 successfully writing radioocel.

LONG REACH: Ed Arilllsrd. local vet.
says Long Beach in the old days was
eroorned as a cinema center as well as
shore resort. Not a toot of film. how-
ever. was ever shot, altlio fake now big
in einernednm were simong those who
thought Long Beech wee a potential
celluloid center.

ROCKAWhY REACH: There should
soon be some development on plans of
Rockaway Chamber of Commerce to raise
a fund for publicity of this resort dur-
hag the World's Fate. ft seders the
Chamber will abandon fireworks showa
and allot money for advertising and
publicity for the Tenekatirays About 100
men are leveling off beaches by clearing
away sand dunes. particularly In Beek -
sway Park region.

With the Zoos
CINCINNATI-Jinn mate of Queembe.

Chi end Bobbie and father of sorrier 40
lion cubs. died In the too bete on
February 13. hating come from Detroit
In 19)4. Jim screed as model for a
firearm stetute. for Mina at a national
fraternity headonartera In Swanton.

COLUMBUS. 0.-In an expansion pro.
gram planned by inunicinal woo com-
mission, not step will be approval of
two projects to be done by the WPA
during the next few months. They &Ty
tebuildlog of monkey booze and neon-

etruction of the bridge to the noon Is-
land. A new tiger and lion haunt will be
built so that animals can be added. City
cosine!' IYOHltky created a commission
for zoo development and operation.

DETROIT-Budget Director David V.
Addy reduced budget of Detroit Zoo by
07t.758 to 11171.054I as first wielding oa
his economy ax. Request of Zoo Director
John T. Millen that 4000.000 owed to
the too by the city an Its share of the
now defunct wheel tax he paid this
year was disregarded.

LAWR.MNCE. Kan_ --011t of a black
cub bear retool to four the number of
bares In the roo here, operated by C. D.
Bunker and W. R. firer -n. Zoo area
started five years ago when owners cap-
tured two coyotea nod has grown until
it is a show place of Vale town, home
of aortae 4.000 Volt -crony ot Kansas stu-
dent... Dunker and Green also operate
a curio

MILWAUX1CX,Bence Washington Park
Zoo mutt eventually be united to
Larger area it la Inswirtaabie to extend the
Fervent 30 -acre area or enlarge the plant,
the county park commission has decided.
Improvements will be contlined to the
present zoo area.

LIABILITY PLAN-
(Coatinued front opposite poet)

occur as nacre prop?. know What the
situation la will really wink, It a worth-
while project both to trio insurance
company. the brokers and to the moo --
elation members.

UNDER THE MARQUEE-
(Continued from pope 40)

paining of Prank Cook, Dexter Fellows
and Carl T. Hathaway, with whom ha
was &modeled.

JOE ORTIZ, last are -son In elephant
d.epertment of :Unsling -Barnum snow,
has taken over the L24%1411 at KeYstallkln.
WIn. formerly operated by George Orth.
of the RinglIng show edvance. WIII be
om liagentmck-Wallace advance this year.

BUD GORMAN. teenier noted horse-
man and equestrian direetor, who liedbeen with various :tows, la Wring at
Limn 0, lie and IL CI, (Tod) Sloan

who formerly played in circus bands and
also Isom to Lam*. recently got together
and hart quite a chinning party. Sloan
is head of the musicians' union thorn

REMINISCENT Od the day' of the old
Wild West are a number of historic items
on display In the Heights Branch of the
Houston. Tex. Public! Library. Oallectiort
betting& to the National Prootienunenn
Asmolation, of which J. W. S. Airey.
CFA. la chaplinn-secretary. and has to
do "nth Cot. William P. Cody and the
late Nate Salsbury. The /f0U14091 Chron-
icle in haste of February 12 carried a
story. Rh:orate& written by Alrey re-
garding the oolleetton and the Buffalo
Bill show.

COL. DON C. HALL and wife are mak-
ltig City, Mira., headquarters
the nurtainder of the winter. Their wed-
ding celebration there was a wonderful
succeeds. More than 100 relative. and
friends assembled. Hall is lecturing In
towns along the Gulf of Mexico. For the
first two weeks In March he and wife
will be at theft Moketta. LL home. He
is elated to make political speeches in
the Minolta campaign. After that he
will devote his entire attention to fram-
Ina for tour his new idea of a "traveling

with Mecum and carnival
features. Ist assisted by him son. Don C.
Rail Jr. says Doe Waddell.

HARRY B. 01U:PNLAN recently listened
to Herbert L. Clark's Band at Long
Beach. Calif., in which there are a num-
ber of drew. naturiclans. and greatly en-
joyed it. Harry says that his dad's office
to Hollywood Is sort of a meeting place
for troupers.. Recently there were DIU
Timber. Jack Beech. Harry lingo, Sam
J. Banks. Skinny Damson. Eddie Brown.
Murray Pennoek. Agnew Walleon Jersey
Schenk, Henry Daffy, Erneol. Glover. Lees
Carrillo. Harry adds that his old friend
Karl DeOlopper will bo with Robbins
Moo' Circus.

SEASIDE HEIGHTS POOL & CASINO
ON THE BOARDWALK
iset at.nto cc I tut Wails; am IspOusraats CaL-rara.kaa sae] Aiirsernes. 114 mew& eon itoseo 11.000.900 pear* O. draw Or.. woo,.se rtant Poen. in trio 5".. NS 0.. t a tu,

C. in. NICIELPINOCII. lassassr.
aeWM torsosto N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Six Luse Water Scooter Boats in good condition. Ctn.; noon Equi,,,,:nt,
includ.rtg all panels, giant and moulcrieigs. Four Gasoline Custer Care,
Three Electric Red Bug Cars. All in good condition.

OPENING FOR
One First -Class Show. One Outstanding New Riding Device.

A Few Choice Concestnon BoIMIngt Avadatne.
Apply:

HAMID AMUSEMENT COMPANY
1560 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.
Operators White City Park, New England's Million Dollar Playground,

V.O:rcester, Mass.

UZZELL SCOOTA-BOATS
-

each Iv. Lo tiadt.soar eon Tsar pd war dad* leaaelaa
Atorpi to aU say eta ells -t.. Ifie rratrzsz.

bests18,40.111.80
dares...
Tile Oat MDR THAT HAS aniraVT11111101R. S. UZZELL CORP.
130 W. 41.41 AL. N.'- Yarl, Cup.."ONC RIOT OR A COSIIPLIITR PARE.

LEACHER ni foto WIDt11Larawt I ap.,are ear Arratteraera 514.
114.4gorimi. alarqtaLlaines of Amoluellarhass,

ro, D3 Ircora.

THE MONKEY RACE GAME
THE moor A TTOACTIVC *AWE OW me 41.14PIKICT TOOAY.yt. r. 5.5...e to earn str.e. 4 toile Lau

,..=lottio.t2:1.14*,r;:i...K:i".;741;:` *F. i.i.!IirbtlesrirrnstiattliesTfiltisttia.iar-obs.=
THE NATIONAL AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO.

113-3111 WaL-Irld SVett, DAYTON, O.

Auto -SKOOTER-Water
SHOWMEN

CAT THI Riots THAT PAY vOLI
BIG Otiell>1140$ EVERY YEAR.

LUSSE BROS, INC,:rot St.. r. Pa.. U. S. A. wares seoonnt_
Crater aims . LTD . C.alr.l Flaers. as Illoatoat. Iaa.1101 W. C. t.. hair's
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KANSAS TO REBUILD
Board Starts
$500,00 Job

State Fair plant is to be
developed in big program

federal lab sought
HUTCHINSON. foal.. Feb. 20.-State

Board of Agriculture. Ramming Kanesa
Mats Pair. has outlined a development
program to cost eventually a500,000. It
calls for demolition of all aging frame
buildings on grounds. many of welch are
along the ralOway..

Horse barns will be erected, with elicall-
nation of old once which hare been In
use a couple of decades. A larger fire-
proof poultry building is planned. as Ss
a new admintstration building and sev-
eral dining halls along the midway. Nye
cattle barns alit be bunt.

Board plaits expenditure of 00.000 in
the next Roe years as a starter and will
ask the federal government for one of
the $4,000.CCO agricultural laboratories" to
be established under the new farm bill.

To Resume After Ala. Fire
HUNTSVILLE. Ala.. Feb. 26.-Awor-

rime that Madison County Fair Mooch" -
Gen will continue annuals wan given by
William D. P. Dilworth. president, and
D. C. Pinney. general manager, following
a stockholders meeting. Rebuildie.g will
be left to directors. Aasociation lost Its
plant by fne last September on the night
before the fair was to have opened, with
loss In excess of 1100.000. but owns about
20 acres on which the buildings stood.
Secretary Marie Dickson reported a de -
nett of 15.020.

Separate Exhihs for Wash.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 20. - State

Previa:as Commission decided to con-
struct Individual buildings at the Elan
Pratte -sec, and New York expositions In
1939 to house this Slate's exhibits Instead
of taking space In the Hall of ptntee at
each fair. Lumber companies and other
Industries agreed to donate materials
end help finance the buildings.

Sloan Signs Two in Iowa
CHICAGO. Feb. 2,1. --John A. Wan.

president of the Racing Corporation of
America, reported ho hart signed con-
tracts to conduct auto races at Maisie-
enspi Valley Pair and Ineposltkas. Damn -
part. Ia.. and Clay County Fair. Spencer,
Ia. under YMCA sanction. He mid the
RCA will feature an entirely new line
of paper the coming season and will Use
some novel promotional ides&

ROBERT AlliCKLER, in his second
Seaters as etYfetertv of Califorata
State Fate. Seceernento. is active in
the buildirtg expansion program
there. He attended his first annual
meeting of the International 4.110 -
elation of ratrs and Srpoettiona In
Chicago In December. acquired some
nets' Ideas and In an taarromptai
'address pare the delegate.' some.tn-
Westing ouggestIons in return.

McLennan Is New
Vancouver Manager

VANCOUVER, IL C.. Peb. 28.-Appoint-
:neat of Sydney C. McLennan. Ottawa.
es general ranneger of Vancouver Exhibi-
tion Association. visa announced by the
board of oantroL Ho will assume office
on April 1. succeeding Acting ,tanager
Prank D. Cross. Mr. McLennan was se-
lected from 150 applies -tits becauee of
wide expertenee In the Dominion depart-
ment of agriculture and phases of ex-
hibition work.

Been In Ottawa do 1107. ho atteuded
Ontario Agricultural College. and ninon
1014. with exception of three years over-
time, him duties with the department
have called for Coast -to -Ceara travel and
opportunity for intimate knowledge of
the agricultural Industry. Loaned try
the department to exhibitions and agri-
cultural snowy. he his been closely iden-
tified with Canadian National Inhibition
and Royal Winter Fair. Toronto. where
he supervised federal agricultural ex-
hibits In 3020-'25.

Mr. )ZcLennan has visited Vancouver
about once a year since 1020, and he is

First Test on
Wis. State Aid
Filed in Court

MADISON. Wts., Feb. Tn.-Sawyer
County Agricultural Society, Hayward,
on February 17 started suit in Circuit
Court here to compel Theodore Dam-
mann. secretary of state. and State
Treasurer Solomon Leviten to pay It
State aid foe the 1037 Sawyer County
Fair, amounting to $134.20.

It Ss the rind test to determine
whether the State Supreme Court ruling
In the Wisconsin Development Authority
case bars other private corporations from
receiving State aid.

Attendance Reaches New
Mark in Fort Lauderdale

FORT LAUDEMDALE. Fla. Feb. 28.-
Annual Broward County Pair, under
susptces of the American Legion Post.
closed its most moot/anal run February
10 with attendance records broken. An
SO by 270 -foot top, used for exhibits.
was filled, with auxiliary tents housing
poultry and school and WPA work. Wben
word spread that colored people were
welcome at all times, puttee began ar-
riving from numerous towns, with rides
getting greater portion of play.

Eneiy Broca' Shows. neared from Pun -
land Park. Wand. were on the midway,
and David B. Endy reported that the
Boomerang got top money, with the
Skooter second. closely followed by the
Octopus and Plying Skooter. Eddie
Lippman was praised for Laying out a
dIftleult lot. Excellent business was re-
ported on all nights except Munch's%
when rain fell for an hour at height of
activities. Children's Day. Friday.
brought an estimated 10,070.

Endy Shoves moved to Flinningo Park.
Miami Beech. for week of February 21.
under auspices of roe: Ito. 85. American
Legion. A number of circus acts:, staged
under a big top, was one of the features,
of this engagement. David B. Endy
handled detelle, assisted by Teddy Myra,
chairman of the Legion committee.

Young Books More Annuals
CHICAGO. Feb. 28.-Ernie Young.

Young Production and Management
Company, announced that he had con-
tracted grand -stand shows the past week
at fairs to be held this year in Waverly
and Wont: City. Ian and Pinckneyville
and Bridgeport. III.

familiar with agricultural problems In
the province. He left for the East and
will return late in March with Mc-
Lennan and their three children_

Pretty Solt
PORTLAND. Ind.. lab.

you ever hear of a county fair hat-
ing upholstered seats In Its grand
stand?" sake Manager Roger Ludy, et
the limes Theater here. "r never did
either until this year. We set In sev-
eral hundred new chairs in the thea-
ter and °Metals of Jay County Fan
her., heard about It. with the result
that we gate the old chairs to them
The evens are to be repaired and
placed in the grand stand. where we
Ratow they will be popular. We are,
glad to see our old chairs go to such
a worthy place. as we think our
county fair Is about tops in such
events."

County Gets
Pioneer Site

HUDSON FALLS. N. Y., Feb. 28.-Pts-
Chase by Washington County board for
$15.000 of the 23 -eon county fairgrounds
between here slid Part Edwards has
closed a chapter In the region's affairs
dating back to 111$.

In that year a county agricultural so-
ciety was formed and plans adopted to
protect members against horse thieves.
First general assemblages were held one
day only and were called -Farmers' Holi-
days." Group was succeeded in 1841 by
Washington County Agricultural Society,
which held pars In villages of the
county.

In ISM the fair aloe held four days,
climaxed by an address by Horace Gree-
ley. irk September. 1872. buildings were
erected on the site just purchased. It
will be converted Into use by the county
highway department,

New Stand for Puyallup
PUYALLUP. Wash., Peb. 20, --Contracts

for construction and supplying lumber
for n 3400 -seat grand inroad on Western
Washington Pair grounds here were
awarded by the executive committee of
directors. reported A. E. Ilartel. 'secretary
and general manager. Upon completion.
the stand will represent an expenditure
of about $25.0e0. Work on the stand.
which will replace old bleachers on south
aide of the race tract, will start in about
10 days.

Will Revive Tenn. Annual
JASPER. Tenn., Fab. an-Marko

County, in heart of the &countable Val-
ley. will have a MS county fair. tint In
32 years. A group who met in the office
of COunty Agent J. L. Ward elected six
directors, ttbo then elected officers. De-
cisions on premium Uhl, dates and
amusement,' will be made later.

DOVER. 0.-Directors, of Tuscany -1s
County Fair here contracted Raymond's
grand -stand attractions, with about 14

tete. for the 1038 fair, the bill to replace
a rod -0 which has been staged the peat
two years.

110W THE NEW 8125,000 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING OF CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR, Sacramento, will look, as shown
by architect's drawing. It is the first to go up in a two-year 81,900,000 major building construction plan. At least four
projects, to cost more than 8600,000 will be ready for the 1938 fair. Besides the administration building. these are extention of
grand stand to add 8.000 seating capacity, afwembly ball with theater seating 3,000 and dining room for 1,200 and flair!'

products building. Retnainder of program embracea live -stock coliseum for horse show, a building each for 4-11 Club boys and
girls and Future Farmers of America and an education and arts
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More Attractions, Better Exhib
Displays Are Favored

CHARLESTON, W. Va, Feb. 26.-An-
nuel meeting of West Virginia Aeaceta-
eon of Petri In the Ruffner Hotel here
en Thursday re-elected J. D. Wen-
etricker. president: F. C. Allen. 'riot -peen-
dent: J. 0. Knapp. secretary. and re -

plans for mono extensive and
vitalized exhibits thief season.

Commis&toner J. D. McLaughlin. Stet.
Department of Agriculture. explained
working* of State aid for fairs. about
45.000 being available. Secretary Knepp
and all assoceations reported peas sea
records last year and bad indicated a
nein to nicreezer attractions and pay
erne attention to attractiveness of ex-

Repreacutativos attended from Oeorge
A. Haired. Inc.: Fair Publishing Com-
esny. Captain Latitp Shows. 'United Fire -
store. and Ohio Display Fireworks corn-
panees and Pioneer Productions. It was
areveureced that Mon Shoes had con.
I:Acted Kanawha Vett and that Mighty
seri:oleo Midway will be at Orembreer
gaiety Pair.

Metre urged advance sales of tickets

Fair Elections
BLYTHEVILLE. Ark. - idissliceerel

County pair Association voted to lease
ita grounds this summer OD Sly t Ine
Baseball Associatiets, rental money to be
used fee plant Improvement. R. E. Biay.
lock_ le II. Acton arid J. Men Brooks were
meted to the conecesiona committee.

wren. MINT. Miss. --Clay County Pair
Aseociation elected J. T. (Anti. peesi-
Gee; W. 0. Adams. vice-president C. R-
euses, seeretaryonanager. A Delano° of
S.Tret 17 la on band.

CONROE. Tex.-J. W. Coleman was
elected preeldeet of Montgom.ery County
Pair AufeCesthen: E. A. 011allinc. vice-
president: 0. L. Clybuin. seceelery-
MLIIILICT.

110WIE. Tex.-Bowie Pair elected Lunt
Lceette ponsdant, succeeding W. H.
Sic phone.

JASPER. Thin.-New Marton County
Pair directors elected Paul Kelly. prase.
dent; B. N. Kelly. vloreprealdent Joe
Sege treasurer; W. M. Camerdn. scare -
tern Rey Woodftn, manager.

SEW WESTMINSTER. B. O.-D. E.
elecKetole was elected president of
SrttWi Oalumbis Pairs Amami:atm at
es* 13th annual meeting; Walter Leek.
Matt Meath. Cyril Roberts, yere-preel-
&lite Fred Hall. IC. J. Kettles, V. Ogle.
1' W. Currie. R. R. Freemen. A. H. Pep -
fur, executive member".

Manchester, Ia., Changers Dates
ItANCHE8TER. Ia.. Feb. 26.-Delaware

County Fair esecielettena ban set dates
for the 1938 her several weeks later than
lam year, St being felt that the change
sill be advantageous In getting away
from earnearoison travelling arid other
farm -wort. Board and merchants be.
Hove it will be a big boost for the fair.
There will be bar:fess and running races
tele year and a special Iowa Centesuilel
Der with thrill program. The nosed
else decided to hold the ennuis] eelebra-
Mee with barman and running races
red carnival. Officer* for 1038 are:
President, E. A. Brockmeler: trosatirer.
W. W. Mathews: secretary. E. W. Wit -
!Isms.

Plan Pa. Building in N. Y.
IlARRDEISUP.O. Pa., Feb. 28.-Members

et Pennsylvania World's Fair Commisoon.
'levied to plaza the States participation
in the New York Worlds Pier In 1030.
sold It Is possible Pennsylvania will oc-
cupy an entire building. Contralution la
het'del by Mrs. George H. Earle. sten, of
the governor.

HARRISI1UR0. Pa. ---State Secretary of
Aviculture J. Hansen French has loaned
netires &bowing how Pennsylvania fann-
ers have improved their financial pop -
1100 athoe the bottom of the deptession.
'natal cash intorno from sate of principal
crops end live sleek ter the lint six years
o3: 1232. 8158.E40.000: 1933, 4176.7110.-
000: 1034. e8f10.635,09 1035. 6223.800e
OW 1206. 2ift,500X0X 1037, estimated.
/274.425O00.

in W. Va.
and more tie-ups with picas and schools
for epeeist days. Delegates were opt:nese
tie es to the season.

Dates ware act tentatively for Careen -
brier Valley Pair. Lewisburg; Ka -newts&
County Free Pale Dunbar. Clay County
Pair. Clay: Nitholes County. Summers -
vile: Webster County. Camp Career;
Pocahontas County, Marlinton; Braxton
County. Sutton: Payette County. Beck-
eath: ittehte County, Penn/hero: Tn.
County, Petersburg: Jackson's Mills 4 -if
Pair and Panhandle Regional Fen. Ogle -
bay Park, Wheeling.

Legion Annual Is Indorsed
IYORHAM. N. C., Feb. OIL-The annual

American Legion Pair and Thbacoo Pee -
Oral here has received official Indorse -
:norm of the Merchant** Association and
Chamber of Commerce,. reported Mel J.
Thompson. busareas manager of the fair
and festival. eforne tame ago the Legion
purtioatdiproperty off the Oxford high-
way, a portion of which Is In city limits.
It is reached by a permanent city street
and is adjacent to at railroad. A contract
has been let for leveling of a portion of
the site and for oar...traction of a build-
ing 50 by 100 feet.

G. G. Progresit Reported
At Banquet for Notables

SAN rfuoccrao0. Fob. 94.-Callfornie
pledged redoubled efforts for 1030 Golden
Cate International Reposition following
a banquet on February 19 In the Palace

Hotel. Under sponaorsedp of tbo Cham-
ber of Commerce hundreds of notables
withered to bear the promise ot com-
pletion of Tree/41M Wand by Febru-
ary 18, 1039.

News of expo progress was punctuated
with wit, music sod dance with Lyle
Talbot. Hollywood. as enter*. Leland W.
Cutler, exposition chief. told of the ac-
celerates* tempo of preparatioas, report-
ing that 12 foreign nations have ac-
cepted President tionievelte invitation
to take part, nine others have maimed
verbally of their co-operation and 24
States. Hawaii. Alaska and the Philip-
pines will be represented. A program to
De broadcast from an airplane over
Treasure Island fimSed because of bad
weather.

Fair Grounds
CORSIC.ANA. Tex.-Finance committee

of Navarro County Pair roomed It. earn -
Palen to raise the remaining 41.700 of a
620.000 fund to start construction on a
permanent plant. March 1 wee set a.
tentative date to cell aubecribers to the
fair fund and complete os-geniretion to
maruore the fair. Campaign is aponsored
by directors of Corsican* Chamber of
Commerce.

MADISON, Wis.--R E. Rene State
lievotock marketing specialist, and War-
ren W. Clarke. dIrector of agricultural
4rmenttott, University of Wee -omen. have
been named to the board recently which
wee organized to further a junior nes-
certain State Pair in connection with
the 1938 annual.

PORT DODOK la.-Karl L. King's
nand. eoreidered nn inatitution thee.
Asa been contracted for the 1038 Iowa

"Manager, as Employee of State,
Has No Right To Use Free List"

By FRANK N, ISBCv
Manager of Michigan State Fair. Detroit

Excerpts /roes address before annual
useettne of Miciticon Association of FOOS
in the Fort Verney Hetet. Detroit.

I believe in county fain and that the
fair, with good fowls. can serve a wider
atom today. The States Pair la the cul-
mination or the county fair. The fair
should be a meeting ground for the State
Agricultural College. county agente and
various farm Interests. Pairs co a shote
abould take part in a system of educa-
tion.

believe that summer Is not the real
time to hold a fair, so far as the best
tame for showing =chitin products is
concerned. We will certainly have a
winter fair next year. I make the pre-
diction that Michigan State Fier will
jump to tint place in attendance next
year, and that weave 850.000 or 900.000
paid admission".

Tee Days Teo Short
We need new buildings, such as a now

barn for the horse breeders' sesociation.
where they con bold meetings, and for
other interests. Each should have their
own buildings, not just for 16 days, but
the year around. I believe prize money
abated be &mists, to interest people and
bring out bred stock to the fair. Prins
money has been distributed unerenly.
running from $185 for apples to $7.000
for another branch of agriculture. And
I don't believe ersomeraging the ex-
htbltor Interested only In bow much he
can get In prize money.

A 10 -day period la too short for a fair
of the magnitude of the State. where ex-
penses run $200.000, and we are wholly
dependent on weather, and we are going
to run 16. In Industrial center* nearly
half the worker" don't get a chance to
ace the fair in only 10 days.

You can't charge a church for space
and let a corporation exhibit free. That
Is the reason for charging agricultural
Implement people at the fan'. They are
earning their money-It is the tanner
who keeps them going. and they. ashore
all others. should pay. Maybe the State
Pair can do that more than a county
fair. however. Pairs are the &how blue -
nears of the farmer and Live -stock pro-
ducer, and you can't have  bitalreee
'without a show of some kind. We te-
nses this no -titre policy will bring more
prominent show people.

Attacks Racing Lease
You. as county fair men. are looking

to the racing fund for your State -aid
meney. We have the more valuable
property the State owns. worth $2,600,-
000. and tax free, given over to racing on
the State Pair grounds_ This represents
a toss of two-thirds of the revenue to the
fair.

Our grounds consist of 180 acres. of
which 100 have been turned over to the
racing aaeoctetion. You can't devote ae
per cent of apace to free exhibits and
expect to stake the fair pay from the
other lb per cent. I don% believe the
fair manager. a* a State employee. has
nny more right to let anyone come Into
the grounds free than a clerk In a State
liqttor steno would hare to give away
bottle.

The amount received from racing
doesn't even civet the interest on the
property. The racing fee WW1 cut from
an original 06.000 to $2,500 per day of
racing and the season from 120 to 60
days. Other race tracks pay up to $6.020
a day plum a percentage. The State Pair
now tee -time all above the minimum of
$112.0:0 front rating, hut that was $12.-
000. and half of that was charged back
for Interest, anti* we lost $80,000 po-
ternial revenue when the grand stand
was taker. away. I want to know how
two-thirds of property sold to the State
for the specilte benefit of agriculture
can be taken away for racing? It is pia-
Oble to get our fairgrounds back and
the board has aUtborlted an Investl-
melon.

Mate Pair, Des Moines, reports 0. W.
Tremain King's new music pavilion to
the hills near here is of concrete and
steel. met 046=0 and meta SA00. 'There
are flood -lighted caarndRa and stage ac-
commodations for 75 with two Liege
dressing rooms and storage apace. It
will by used by Conductor King for reg-
ular Municipal Band concerts.

corrzymtar. Kan. --The 1038 Mont -
penury Piro Fair hero Ls expected to be.
biggest In history of the association,
said Secretary Albert R. Miter. who re-
ported Mighty Setealey Midway con-
tracted for .bows, rides and concesalorka
and Oscar V. Babcock, bicyeta loop -the -
loop. as a free act_ Oil refineries and
shops are reported proapermn.

MEMPHIS.- President Roosevelt e.111
open the 1038 Memphis Cotton Carnival
by pressing a $otd telegraph key In the
White Home. This well set off fireworks
en Mud Island to start the expo. The
Proficient may also formally open the
Cotton Textile gxpasition, held in con-
junctiOn, on the following morning.
Howard Netterville, show publicity di-
rector, has been contacting Southern
stations to give the carnival some time
on the air.

PORT WORTH. Ten-A contract with
Southwestern Exposition and Tat Stock
Show. cluaging 118.000 rental for city.
owned property on the North Ride show -
grounds during the 1036 exposition, has
been ordered by city council, the city
manager being instructed to neeotiate
a contract foe five years. City will pay
$802 for construction of permanent
power Mere Into the grenineis.
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Department
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JIMMIE LYNCH
and his

DEATH DODGERS
13 DEATH DEFYING ACTS
13 EXPERT DRIVERS
3 EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
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PACKED ENTERTAINMENT.
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Permanent address'
2 1)2 Olive St..
Texarksaa, Tex.
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"What Should TAF Be?"
By SIDNEY KRING

Manager, Lower Rio Grenefe Velley Mlel-Winter Fair. Harlingen, Tex.
Address before the anessal meeting of

Texas Association of Farr" to Dallas on
January 2$ and 29. The body poled to
double membership dues. setting thew
at $10 annualry for active members and
Se for roseseeeete MeXabera, and elected 0.
L. Foueer, Denton, permertent paid *co-
mfort".

TAP tine failed ma In this, my first
year of membership. If my memory
ernes me correctly. I received one mime-
ographed bulletin listing date.; far ven-
oms fairs In -texas, which dales I had
previously clipped from The Billboard;
another bulletin containing emus thine
about rarioue manegere mcnvittess, which
were interesting to in. only to the extent
of my prmonel acqualnlatacrablp with
particular numbers. and several days ago
another bulletin containing the program
for this convention. The convention
Program convinced MC that here today
and tomorrow I &hell receive my money's
woeth, except for the period we are now
consuming.

But I still contend that TAP felted me
when I needed It moat. I hesitated to
present my view. on thts subteet out of
appreciation for the affection and warm
personal friendship I treasure for the
present officials of the organization, and
with keen realleation that the deep-
paintoaent may have been due entirely
to my Inexperience In this prolosalon.
with no knowledge of the purposes nor
the financial ability of TAP.

Foe Co -Operative Study
However, an hottest desire for further

knowledge and a sense of obligation to
give before I have ee right to ask has
brought me here to lay my problems' be-
fore you and week your consideration
in exchanging experiences and to emin-
ent with me. that I may bo able to add
my bit to the high standards, of this
peofeasiOn.

Were I as experienced In fair manage-
ment as are matt of you. I doubt that
I mmild need TAP eo much. Certain it
la tbat. I feel that I do not Deed it now
as I did before lose November when I
was baptized on the opening day of my
fair with a cold. dr:reline rain. with
tent tops torn to 'shreds and committee-
men asking. "What do we do now?" and
I seas faced with the necessity of making
the decision to postpone. It was too late
to send out an SOS then, for I wee
thrown Into the middle of A problem
that I alone had to solve.

Dut for months before that I had
needed some source of information and
advice with reference to matters of do -
tail that are mere routine to an experi-
enced fair manager but whirls were per-
plexing to me. It is true I did secure
valuable Infonnatton from inelieldUal
Members. but not thru the official or-
genie/Mors of TAP. After many years
of experience In commercial erg:this:anon
management I have learned the vital
nevessity of studying constantly together
with my fellow worker if I am to stay
ahead of the parade of younger men who
are marching up the trail behind me and
ready to place me oat the shelf when I
ales, So I presume even old experleneed
heads could gain from exchange of Ideas
and plane as welt as the inexperienced..

By Trial sad Mistake
The fact that I have accepted tells as-

signment and risk appearing foolish by
-winching wttbout knoeledge, to tell you
what t expect from TAP, should be evi-
dence of my sincerity la offering to give
SO that I may have the right to expert.
!Some 12 years ago when I entered Cham-
ber of COMIngree management_and at-
tended my first convention of Texan
Chamber of Commerce Managers I was
ignorant. Inexperienced and afraid to let
It be known. so I attempted to corer my
green tint by taking a vociferous lead of
the rougher element I was tsso young to
be wise enough to know that I knew
non :111w about the technical phases of
my profemion and feared the scorn of

need fellow secretaries If I shouldexperienced pertaining to fundamental
details.

floundered thru the 3VMM and
learned by bitter experience cenunort to
the tstaletneemistake method. If I had
achieved any measure of an.:4014, and my
own conscience can best answer that. I
attribute the results entirely to the gen-
ets:atty. tolerance. patience and friend-
ship my fellow secretaries :10,1P shown
me. I did not realize It during the
peacess of maturing but today I appree

elate that It has been due to the privi-
lege of attending conventions such as
the, conferences and study course.. to-
gether with the frequent bulletins of
intense:la and educational Infoeination
pertaining to the work of fellow mere -
taxies which have come to me from our
State association that has brought a
onmforting serum of confidence in my
ability to Mandl.. my Job with a true
perspective that permits me to relegate
compliments and flattery to proper re-
ceptacle& for the fragile whims of a fickle
people.

Copy e4 Proceedings?
tt was appreciation for that privilege

that prompted me to accept the job the,
year of serving we secretary of our TCCM.
which fob carrier the reisporeibility of
managing the nnaboial (Maine publish-
ing monthly oems letters containing In-
formation for members. Now, more than
ever. I appreciate the help a competent
organization can give to the beginner
as well us the mature organ:ration man-
ager.

Perhaps my disappointment in TAP
was dew to mental comparison of the
two erg:lunatic/rue TAP and TOCM. For
a tong number of years TCCM hers main-
tained an annual mernbershtp list of 100
or more, each paying $10 a year for ac-
tive membership. or 115 a year foe asso-
ciate memberships. Out of this fund
the secretary Is paid 1300 per year, a
'texas press clipping service lx used.
monthly news bulletins are printed end
mailed to all members as well as non-
member full-time Chamber of Commerce
managers to Texas, to beading executives
end representatives of similar organiza-
tions thruout the country. Proceedtnga
of the annual convention are printed
and mailed to all members. as well as
the pretedent of the member cementite-
tion with a letter to that president tell-
ing hint his manager is a member of our
organization, striving to improve Isla
service to his own anemia:knots and to
his profession. I have been told by many
members that the convention proceed -

SAM M. MITCHELL, to his second
season as secretary of Kansas State
Fair. Hide%hinson, snit here much
in do elth the rebuilding schedule
laid owl by the State Board of
Agriculture. He vas formerly super-
intendent of admissions of the State
Fair,

Inge, containing all papers presented. Ls
well worth the total coat of membership.

If TAP publtsbes a convention pro-
ceedings I felted to get my copy when I
rrusIted my check nth past year. TCC5.1
has built a well -knit. friendly smooch -
noes thru opportunittes for personal con-
tact. This atone is invaluable toward
Memnon of the ethics of operation mad
standard of personnel in the Texas
Chamber of Commerce field. Item
Chamber of Commerce executives. as a
group, hare been classed as tar advanced
fa experience rind in breadth of opera-
tions by numerous men of attain and
leaders in civic development. Speaking
personally, as the paid secretary for
?CCM this year, I am constantly aware
of nay obligatton to fulfill the responal-
battles which I accept along with the
monthly peg check.

Bigger Badger for Serrioo
it as true I have failed that obligation

on ...wend occasions. but it was not lark
of realisation of that obligation but
rather attributable to tee fact that who-
ever Invented our aye em of time failed

Agricultural Situation
Condemcd Data From February Summary by U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

The new year begins with prospects of
reablezatton of farm priors and Income
after the sharp recession of the last few
months of 1031. Prices of products eon-
thille to go down, but lass precipitously
than bat fall: there are Indications that
prices may stabilize around the 100 keel
in the farm price Index. Wheat has been
holding around 85 cent& as an average
term price the country owe, and cotton
at 8 cents, Live -stock prices have brok-
en sharply but may do 'somewhat better
In spring. Repents of reconciliation Of
some of the differences In propoeed farm
kohl:Mon come from Capitol 11111. An-
other center of Interest la the Interstate
Commerce Commission where heartnm.;
are bring held on 15 per oent advance
In freight rates requested by the rail-
roads last tall- Secretary Wallace told
the commeelonem that higher rates
would be no help to femora. Mean-
while farmers make ready for seeing
work. Request& will soon go out from
the RAE for reports on planting inten-
tional; the returns hare been scheduled
for publication March 18.

DEMAND: LITTLE (MANOR
Mummer demand toe farm and in-

dustrial products In general has rot de-
clined so sharply se Industrial produc-
tion during the Ian five months: If con-
sumption is maintained near recent
level.. there are prospects for an Increase
in Industrial production over the near
terse. nut litt e. tf any. Increase In con-
sume: demand for farm products la ex-
pected during this period.

It is evident now that the severity of
the Industrial remeatton has been largely
the result of conditions in a relatively
few lesea of production --steel. tekttles.
automobiles. The sharp contraction in
three Industries has affected to some
extent practically all other lines, but
retail trade end ;mime business activity
bare held up relatively well. The reces-
sion, therefore. tour been km widespread
than commonly supposed.

There Is evidence that the unfavor-
able inventory situation responsible for
a lance part of the decrease in industrial
production Le being gradually corrected
In some lines of Industry. In the first
week et January, steel mill operations
increased to about 25 pee cent of cepec-
lty: In the textile Industries, inventories
to dealers' hands have been reduced.
Some pick-up In production of textiles.
aloes anal other lines of consume: goods
le expected.

Volume of exports of American farm
products has increased sharply In recent
months: exports are expected to cone
ttnue M relatively large velume the re-
mainder of this ftseal year, but at lower
peer% than In recent years of amen sup-
plies.

FARM INCOME: DOWN
Fenn Income /showed a further decline

in December arid vow leas than in De-
cember. 103d. From November to Decem-
ber. len. the thence in mash income
from marketing' was $38.000.000: com-
pared with Deoembee a year earner. the
ease income was 1160.000.000 less. A
small pert of the November to December
decline was offset by an Increase of O.-
000.000 In government payment,. but
government payments In December were
$28,000,000 leas than in December, isad.

The November to December decline in
:MOM* was slightly more than seasonal.
Tacoma from crops decreased Ices than
smut at this time of year, but income
from live stock and lire -stock products
declined more than seasonally. The rela-
tively bettor "bowing by crops was due
largely to increased mem of fruits and
vegetables and lees than the usual sea-
sonal decline In cottons rnarkettnis. in
the live stock and products group, there
seas a sharp decline In Income front
poultry and eggs and a moderate decline
in income from meat animals. Those
tome, mere than offset an inereaaa In
income from clai' products.

to include more than 34 hours it any
one day. Were I secretary of TCCIi
with no financial perimeter-atter' I am
sane there would base been rnany more
terms that I would hare shirked that
duty to favor of tbo one that pays am my
principal salary.

What the purposes of TAP are. I pre -
Mime, I shall learn bore today. Where
my $5 went I shall learn when our treu.-
urer makes his report. But what I wan:
out of TAP es sensitise oe more, to what
I get out of TCCIL If the 0.5 a year I
pay to TAP Ie not sulleMent to permit
such a mrrloo as TCCM renders thee I
ern willing to pay $10 or more to Mat -
pelmets, ItonteOne to give. mo information
so that I may operate my fair MGM sue.
ceasfully. I have reached the stage le
life when time fleet. by nun I don't
want to have to dig all my km/verde* cot
of the bed -rock of experience. I as

to pay for it with my money ard
sun lolling to tend my humble efforts if
they should be worth -anything.

Citrus growers In my section of The;
tearer plant the seeds and watt for ma-
turity: they buy trees that a nurserymen
has raised and prepared for use. Their
time Is valuable; PO La mine and yoeet.
My job is valuable, to me at least, end
I'm not 'satisfied with the salary 1 set
I want to know more so I shall be virus
more.

I would suegest that ofilelela of this
organization prepare a budget that wet
provide foe an adequate aernee to is,
members. I would suggest that a com-
petent, permanent secretary be selected
and paid for his services. I ray perma-
nent secretary, foe I have found the
year It took me several months to Imre
the ropes as secretary of TCCIS. and
now I approach the time when I stall
unload the job on another mercury,
when T have just begun to realise the
Innumerable minims I could render my
ormualzation. In my opinion It does nor.
provide for greatest efficiency of the or-
icenIzatlon.

Interchange of Exper:ence
The amount of individual dales recta -

gory foe such a set -tip is Ineneteeini I
doubt that more than fire prceidente of
unit organizations represented here to-
day can tell what due. )roe have pel4
into this organization. If I can pay $10
or $ a year and secure a service that
may help me to ease my organisation
hundreds of dollars or gain an Idea that
will profit us accordingly, if I can lesm
more about public relearn:as and =c-
ation of good -wilt for my oonutunety.
the dues to TAY will have been repaid
a thousand fold. Incideutally. In wee-
nonIng public relations, may I say la
pea nn* thqt many of ue would benefit
enormously If wo could study Dais Car-
neste a trifle more carefully.

I am emesteent of the fact that t need
information pertaining to such funds -
mental matters as community relation,.
deem; of the public for certain clamel
of entertainment varying with cbabelee
mental attitudes as Influenced by de-
preretone and dust-atorms or 'neap/rem
and happy time*. 1 want to study teen
some source what makes people squeak
their heads oft when they pay a nickel
to get into a carnlvel gate and then
gleefully ebunk umtcen dolls,-; for a eel
of dolls. I want to study what frame of
mind people are In this year as compared
to lest year arid what makes them that
way. I want to know what they eras
spend their money for the; year that
they Wert, not Interested In het yes:.

I want to know LI a 10 -cent gate soh
bring me as much revenue and good-
will es a 28 -cent gate. I want to knees
west would happen if I should purpose-
ly forget to have any peeks Printed -
I want to know Lf my carnival contrail
1* In line. I cant to know why I ehould
pay his light bill and if I should permit
carnival men to solicit a $15 ad MOM
my baker when he lights against pe)'r4
mat 44 for a permit to drive his txdc07
wagon in the grounds and keret it

parked on the midway half the day.
Valve of Convention.'

I want advice on my grounds
I want suggestions about my midway at-
tractions, I want to know If the free
attraction I may be enthused about is
on the sip and up or 11 I shall have le
hope and pray the Crest I Have It Lest
l't'e booked won't leave a grand rang
full of people de -gusted. I want le
know if I get more for my money b7
schertbeing on billboard's, thru net'
papers. radio oc what have you. I east
to know If the prizes I offer are In line:
I want to know 11 nay apace rentals are
in proportion to what I have to offer,

want to know a Julien CAW!,
as well as !male problems. I may kart
ell about them here today and toner
(See(See -.WHAT SHOULD" opposite Pagel
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
BECAUSE of a typos:reptile4 error. no -

Wei sent out by Secretary Fred A. Mar 
lt.n. Detroit. of the Roller Sketing Rink
0p:raters' nsirociatieti of the United
States. regarding the national amateur
speed championship meet. to bo held tn
&derision Rollerdronte, Cincinnati. on
Apra 3 and 3. were Sivearrect In referring
to expenses. Notices should here read
that operators winding contentanta to
the meet will take cure of transporta-
tion, hotel and toed enemies of the con -
tenants.

D. F. LUCKIn. theater owner. pur-
dieted a building on North Mein street.
Houston. Tea. anal. It Is said, will spend
'MOOD on a 147 by 230 -foot ear-eondi-
timed roller rink. Ftonr will have 6.000
evert feet of maple. Operating COIX,
psny. cneeposed of Mr. Luckle and Hugh

PAIIVOW. Okla., set manager. has
teen Incorporated as L. lk T. Amuse-
ment Compsny. Opening la set for
about March 10. with cash awards for
best name for the rink.

ANNOUNCEMENT that a new ultra-
modern &boo skate is to be manufactured
in Cincinnati Is made by the Fred Nall
Twin Plate Skate Compeny. Fred Nall.
the deaignor, who has spent the greater
pot of MR life In development of the
f011erakate Industry in America and
1000,17e. declares two of the greatest tac-
kle* to construction of a roller skate
today are light weight and strength.
With. of insurer. many other features ab-
solutely oreemeary and that have been de-
veloped to a high degree- "As result of
about  yeern special development by
engineers. we have perfected a skate the
entire body of which is made of alumi-
num. To this has been added an action
espable of the widest range of move-
ment. with rinaplined rigid assembly and
adatudeaninn be said. "It ban been
built for racing. acrobatic and other
eetifessional purposes, but is also well
adapted for those who, without .being
pcofeestonals. desire the lightest and
nleinest aka shoe skate. We hope to
be ready to start deliveries within the
next few weeks and feel confident the
simple. scientific oenetruetion of our
nester, combined with artistic lines and
beautiful finish. will appeal to denier
and dater alike."

ni,V7Tlf opening of a second unit of
ttx Trinsonntinentel Roller Derby. the
Chicago training school has born taken
on the road with the No. I unit," wettest
:ten Ramo°, coach In charge. "Second
(Irene unit opens in Birmingham. Ala..
on March 3. and the first unit will open
In Miami. Pie., on March E. Selected for
the Miami derby are Ruth Fleming.
C.-.Icago: Efennor Larson. New York;
Merguertie Walton, Milwaukee. Dorothy
Penton. Katona, Is.: Merge Brain. Etaiti-
=erre Evelyn WILInnet. Indianapolis:
Bohed-TraChleagne Jerry Alien. Omaha;
nob Rill. Terre Haute, Ind. Several
stars of the roller derby who have been
keeping it condlUon at the training
eetteol Left with the newcomers. Ase-ong
tame was Muscles Starnpley, Corpus
Christi, Tex., who formerly held the
quieter -gale record for boys. His part -

The First
Best Skate

QUALITY

RIcHARDSON BAUBEARING SKATE CO.
s la I >Sad 1114.

1352.3315 Rasenswoed Ave.. Cadence. tit

The Best Skate Today

ATTENTION I sotto, I,
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.404 Thwa 0.fttoen Mad* to Vtie to o to.
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The Pre etaloeul "It oiler
G. 4 Meth Cup. alit r1411
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0.4.4144. 0. Rol I. 04.

inn Kitty Nehln who once held the
record for the womenn diviaion over
quarter and half -mile Mina/teen also
kept In condition on the track- Others
Who trained were Catherine Carney,
Pittsburgh: Mary Youpelk. Chicago:
Illida Petrosky, Duluth, Minna Bobby
Person. Racine. wee The track, erected
foe students at the school, will semen),
Intact. The school will be closed for
skating until the roller derby goes back
to Chicago In the Coliseum about the
Lot of April. Teeth:rig school had over
300 boys arid girls lei for tryouts."

WIN:41PILO RINK. Winpiptn. Nan .
100 by 213. has tiro clubs. Winnipeg
Fancy Roller Club and Maple Leaf Roller
Club, both devoted to roller dancing and
Ogure skating. reports Laurie Runner.
Clubs meet four nights weekly.

H. W. ENOLISH, former owner of a
rtuk circuit ass well as booking agent for
many former rink skating acts. who lies
been in a Buffalo hospital several weeks,
is on the way to recovery. He was one
of the first to book the late Prank Vernon
on the rtnka. Het has been hawking
dance bends out of Buffalo several years.

MIME SPEndaS, skating act with the
N. T. Graniund antra, at the Shubert
Theater, Cincinnati, week of February
lg. were sinter' to Seffertno's Roller -
droner there on February 21. They were
well pleased with the rink and especially
complunented Manager William F. !led -
rearm On his music. They entertained
guests at Rugby. High School party with
a number of difficult stunts.

MACK (0.) Skating Club. with 00
member. who have mad* application for
sairedenon to the Miller Skating Rink
Operator.' Ave:Wanton of the United
States. ore alto members of Eiefferneon
Cincinnati Rolkodrorne Club. They
make a neat appearance with regulation
white sweaters and blue emblesrui on the
front. Members lure then* first names
In blue kttens on arms of the sweaters.

BEN MOREY, Bridgeport, Conn., who
operators Pleasure beach Park Intik there.
advises that the rink will be remodeled
and a new floor installed for summer.
A new electric mean will funne., muale.
When remodeled the rink can be used
summer arid winter. Ile expects to at-
tend the national meet In Setterinon
Itelterdrome, Cincinnati. on April 2-4,

BY PROMOTING contests and races
Astoria it.. In Roller Skating Rink its..
upped big considerably. Events hive
created unusual interest, locally and In
titer -by oannurilUes.

MAJESTIC RINK, for the poet five
years managed by W. H. Muth, and
owned by C. P. Benin operator of Berlins
Amusement Park on Lake Okoboict, Ar-
nold's Park, Ia., will open Exeter Sun-
day with a skating carnival. Including
several zeta. Floor la 50 by 150 and walla
are adorned with 31 hand -painted steeSe
pictures. Rink has three seta of lights,
each giving different effects. Bob Kuth.
floor manager, will give Instructions in
plain and fancy skating. As a balky,
rink will use a large wooden skate
renninten on top of en automobile.

Since opening on September 18, Mine-
ola (N. Y.) Roller Rink inn averaged
1.200 skaten. daily, reports Evrl Van
Horn, who. with IL B. Psickmeyex, oper-
ates the rink. Week of February 7 Four
Sensational Wean were presented and
recently Mr. and Mr.. Melvin Limbach.
Cincinnati, demonstrated dance steps.
Diu:ice step contests are In progress to
pick a erupt., to compete In the nactor-s1
amateur meet in Seffertno's Rollerdronse,
Cincinnati. Walter lodge. of beoll'ol
Ridge and 1.1eNleee, was a vialtor while
appearing recently In New York with
Son)a lletile.

ELECTRIC organ la played at
nightly seseions In Land o' Dance Rink.
Canton. O., by Doroce atacRenrie, who
recently concluded an engagement at
Citesiand Arena Ice Rink. She formerly
was with Sammy Rape's Orchestra asi
eololat, and her programa, the manage-
ment report.. AN, stimulating putron.sge.

JOE LAL'IllEY. In charge of State and
city amateur races, starting on March 14
in Fred Lelaers Armory Roller Rink, Chi-
cago, winners of which will compete at
;genets:we willerdrome. Clocinnall, la
couching Armory members, reports Bill
Henning, who is getting Use 10 -lap track
ready. On February IS broom ball teams
played scoreinw thee In Cobb's Lake Ren-
wick Rink. Plainfield. Ill. George Rafe
was emcee and conducted a Bag Apple
:oiler dance. Old Keen. refreshment

'tend operator, will celebrate a birthday
soon with a party for rink employees

"RINK men In this eve -non should be
on the lookout for anyone trying to don
pow, of inapt& wheels on rued fiber
Abele hubs." writes Francis J. Baldwin,
Ravenna. 0. "On Pebruary 14 thieves
cut away netting over one of my *hop
windows. ernesbed a window, entered
and stole about 123 sets of inapt* wheels.
Mnny were just mounted and hail not
bad thn finish cut taken off yet. A box
of high -*paid steel drills was also taken.
Two nights later. while I was in Younni-
town at a rink. ear:vont. opened the
back of my coupe and stole 33 seta of
maple wheels and two seta of alloy
wheels. Several hundreds of rots of tin.
Ished maple wheels in plain sight re -
!mitred undisturbed."

SPEFT) matches for world's champion
Wire In Devoe. Switzerland. resulted In
lisiningrud. Norway, landing !71st paean
followed by Wozniak. Austria, xecsend.
and Mathison. Norway. third. Bedlam-
grud sat a neer world's record for 10.000
meters In 17 minutes 14 4WD seceride.
Freisinger. U.S. A.. landed second place
in the SCOnneter sprint and tenth prate
in the IMO -meter race. Megan Taytos.
England, won first place In world's
championship fancy eating matches in
Stockholm. Cecilia Conedire. England,
wee second and Hedy Stenuf. U. S. A..
third.

NEW Alki Natatortuun Roller Rink.
Wert Seattle, Wash.. has worked out a
schedule' of special prices designed to
cumulate attendance every night. While
spectators are charged a dime at soy
time- )(Cathy. ladles' Night, couple ar-
nueseons are 10 and 37 cents: Tuesday,
Pa/ aright, two admitted for 64 eclat':
Wednesday, Prize Night, 97 cents:
Thursday. Oldtimere* Night. 37 cents:
Friday. 37 cents: Saturday, 37 cents:
Sunday afternoon. 21 orrice. and later,
37 cents.

ROLLER SKATING has had a big re-
vival In Brie. Pa., with two large
rinks. A. 0. Johnson, operating sod
managing Twelfth Street Rink, with
Florence Stone at the OTCSJI, has
been specialleing to school parnee and
special Sunday peogrenue while Stet/e-
land, taken over anti operated this
year by the Wood -Dillon Intervene,
has been booking many private par-
tiea and bringtno lit out -of -tarn railer
polo teams. Tony Conti. of a local radio
station. has been enraged as organist.
An open winter so far has held down lee
skating and served to send skaters to
roller rinks.

A Visit to Belgiwhi
By CYRIL IIKASTALL

DERBY, Dig-On Jaminry 29 Derby
Pima (England) roller hockey team
achieved the distinction of being the.
first British team to appear on Belgian
eon when it met Klopetekti R. H. C. In
the Follies Rink, Antwerp.

Upon arrival a wonderful welcome was
extended to the nisitore, who were en
tertamed by M. Victor Pesters. honorary
secretary Kloristokla It. H. C., at his
Tooke.

The rink, with a smooth composition
trnainly asphalt) floor. 133 by 711 feel.
was well lit, and the accommodation for
onlookers woe the best I have seen for
'tome time. There are two balconies, one
Above the other, extending almost nom -
Needy around the floor. Wooden rollers
are used exclusively on this kind of
!icor. Which Is general on the Continent.

Teams: Belgium (Klopatokta). Ikeltha

(Internationals; Pesters. captain sinter.
notional]: Lave. Coaster and lienrane
(Interessittonali: Schyvel., sixth man.
Dant/mil (Derby flyers). Dale, Richards;
Beestill, captain; Ky. and Maiden,
Half-tisne score, Antwerp 6. Derby Fly -
ere I: full time, Antwerp 7. Derby
Flyers 2.

Mania the champions of Benzin:an
with three interciateonals playing on
their own rink and with their opponents
having six nun to call upon. the English
aide war not eliegrared, especially whets
bearing in mind that the players were
fatigued by teat of a night's sleep. fol-
lowed by a le -hour Journey by road,
siteenter and rail. Undoubtedly the Del -
glans deserved to win. They displayed
superior combination and were faster.
tho I think at our next meeting we saint!
give them  clown game. The leant I
tan do I. to say they were a fins lot of
players and piny good sportemen, too
One does not mind losing to such people.

Vic Teeters presented a souvenir
istantie to the British captain and badges
to each player. the visiting skipper
handing 0 pennant to the Belgian cap-
tain. Volliotetnx the name members of
the Klopstokla club entertained their
guests at the Hotel Remy.

I was greatly Impressed with the high
etas:nerd of dance skating in Antwerp
feabitittiorui of fancy steps by Marceile
Cluytmans, Alex Herniate and Lucie-rine
Govaints were a revelation. i am silting
for a week's vacation to Antwerp earn,
in March with a view to having some
dance preellee_ The drop -three to the
general ignite done here.

"WHAT SHOULD--
(Continned nowt opposite pspe)

row. If I do I shall have no gripe. If
I don't 1 shall leave here feeling that
nay 63 dues will be thrown away. biAt
that I could buy what I want, possibly.
for $10 or more per year. I'm not hero
selfishly seeking without offering to
bare the burden. I'm ready to put
both money and time If 2 can feel res.-
sonnbly stir! that I *hall be sable to get
what I want.

For fear that I shall leave with you
the impresxion that my chief need Is a
good doe. of !tree pills, may I assure you
that I know that I shall have been more
than amply repaid at the cementing° of
tens convention. I know I shall enjoy
the fellowship here: I know tonal] bene-
fit from the program. I appreciate that
I am privileged to share the treasures
brought from the personal 'Morehouse
of rich experiences. of generous. friends'.

15 YEARS AGO -
(Continued from page 40)

and Rowel. Crest London circuses, was
pleying Northern Kentucky with a small
vaud show. . . . Aerial Bartlett. signed
with the Great &sneer Cletus, . . . Jack
Phillips 'signed Henry Wank to play
first trombene on Sparks Circus. . .
Joseph Palmer. In 1922 with 0. A 011e
son's cirrus band, was playing theaters
to the South with flituartt. the Modern
Miracle Man.

Ray O. Inger. for many years one.
trecting agent with Sun Beta' Ovens.
died at the Jewish Hospital. Cincinnati.
February 20.... Among circus folk play-
ing theaters In Boston week of February
10 ware Eddie end Jennie Rooney. at
Keithn; King Ikon.. at the Bottnn: Leahy
Brew.. et the old Howard; Darounna Zip.
at Gordon's Olympia; °antlers. at Loeens
Rube and Charles Delglian. at Bowdont
7:141:1070. . . . James W. Beattie signed 10
manage the aide and pit thews with
Gentry Dios,' and James Patterson Cir-
cus. . .. Horace laird. producing clown
of the Walter L. Main Cleans. was doing
his aerial act on Keith time.

--MEN'S LOW WHITE SHOES
MOUNTED ONc0ICAcr.

Racing Skates
Be In Style With Your Partner
You Will Need These Shoc

Skates To Win Fancy
Skating Contcsts.

Display Thcm and Watch
Your Sales Grow.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.,
4427 W. LAKE ST.. CHICAGO No. 886
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HS IS NOW A DIRECTOR-GEN-
ERAL: Trin likeness of Warren Hoyt
Rive, who is known to showfolk and
friends over the workl as "DIM" was
takes lame 21 years ago, but he has
not cheeped in general appearance
to all that time. So therefore he
can be recognised by it. At the time
flute memorable -shot" was taken he
was a tree fancier as can be seen in
the background. In honor of some-
thing or other John M. Sheesley re-
cently mode Mm director-gerserel of
the Mighty Sheestry Afeireay and he
is non in the shows' quarters stirr-
ing in that capacity following a
booking trip west of Me Mtssissippi
Rteer.

Strafes Goes
On 25 Cars

Added attractions makes
larger train necessary-
will carry 15 -piece band

WELDON. N. C.. Feb. 36.-General
bnanseer James E. filtrate. announced
this week that the Strata. Elbows will
nen.' on 23 railroad emus this worms.
making an Itierease of five oars. Three
sleeper have been bought and will be
delivered at quarters and Mad three 72 -
foot steel flats. This Increase was made
necessary by purchsaIng new riding:

(See STRATA'S GOES on page 54)

0. C. Buck Books
Richey Water Act

RICHMOND HILL, N, Y.. Feb. 28.-
Announcement was made Wednesday by
the 0. C. Suck Shown that contracts
hare been signed with stay ateboy
Water Circus to present feature free
attraction on midway of this show. Con-
tract calls for 16 week,' or more, with
two high divers. man and woman: two
fancy divers and clown.

Richey troupe is well known thru-
out the country. being caw of the oldest
inner acts on the road. Company car -
rim special scenery and lighting effect.
and has been playing a major circuit
of fairs and celebrations over the conti-
nent for many years under direction
of dome A. Ilaimid office. Richey Is
building new apparatus and will Inclose
entire bock end of midway with. scenic
effect.. Buck also announced that in
future his traveling unit will be known
as 0. C. Buck Shows instead of Repeal -
noes, as has been used In the past. All
lettering paper and stationery will be
changed before opening date of show,
which Is now set In April.

Lewis' Fund Benefit
Nets S500 for NSA

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.-A wire received
from Art Lewis at National Ehowmen'a
Association headquarters here this week
announced that the Lewis Shows Ceme-
tery Fund benefit In Sarasota, Fla. on
Washington's. Birthday netted $500.

The Lewis benefit. first of it. kind for
newly organized NSA, will be followed
this winter by fund-raising drives on
End, Brew' midway and others.

Plans for Fifth Annual SLA
Spring Frolic Going Strong

Walter F. Driver heads all activities-date set for April 4
at Hotel Sherman--enteriainment to be a big feature ---
formidable Colilittilteen named
CHICAGO. Feb. 26.-With the near approach of spring preliminary preparations

for the fifth annual spring frolic and dinner sponsored by the Showmen's League
of Arnerirn have been outlined and active work on the show is well under way.
Walter Y. Driver to chairman of the event and to already actively engaged In getting
the work of the various committer.' started. Driven's office is a steno of activity.
Literature on the show La going out to shows thruout the country and to the entire
membership of the League. Proceeds of the show will go to the American Hospital.
which has been a stanch friend of the
League and cares foe many show people.
Show will be held to the College Inn of
the Hotel Sherman the night ed Mon-
day. April 4 -.acid vet% as usual, be a gala
anair in which many well-known enter-
tainers will have a part.

Committee, appointed are-Tlekets:
George W. Johnson. chairman: Samuel
Bloom. Jerre* Campbell. Prank H-
O:in-knee. Charles R. Hall, lint Minch.
Edward A. Hock. L. 3. Horns. Morris
T. Kaplan. L. C. trolley. 001. Y. J. throne
and James 0. Simpson.

Prom: Nat S. Green. chairman: Jack
Nelson. Frank D. Snean. Beverly White
and Johnny J. Kline.

Reception: Jack Benjamin, chairman:
Touts Claret.. E. Courtemanetse. Michael
J. Doolnn. H. A. Leerier. Louis Leonard.

R. L Lohmar. Dr. Max Thorek. A. L.
Baseman. R.. W. Hood. /tarry Rumen,
Dave Russell. Albert J. Reran and Law-
rence O'Keefe.

Entcrtaltimrnt: Sam .1. Levy, chair-
man: AL H. Barnes. AI Miner. Eiger L
Bchoo3ey. A. P. Thaviu and Ernie Young.

Reservations: O. R. Insber."Nate Engle.
Prank Ehlenz. S. T. Jeseop and Harry
Rose

Program: Fred Kressmann. chairman:
Arthur D. Porter. Charles H. nail, A. C.
Itertmants, Lew Keller. John A. Montano.
Rudolph Singer. Frank P. Dufaeld. B.
nilettelobson and Charles Miller.

Transportation: Joe Rogers. chairman:
John L. Lerman. Forest 0. Scott, Nat A.
Rodgers and Dave L. Tennyson.

Beckmann & Gerety Speed Up All
Activities; Building New Shows

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Feb. 26.-An en-
tirely new line-up of attractions will
grace Beckmann a Oerety Shows mid-
way this season. This was assured as
building operations began for seven
show. In quarters under direction of
Nancy Miller. Zeko Shut:away. Jimmy
Limbaugh and fiddle L. Kam, snowmen.
who promise that their individual at-
traction* will be different ns to ',hyalinel
properties, script, action and Ideas. Car-
penters, electricians and online artists
are now busy following plans devised by
these 'showmen.

Muter announces that her second edi-
tion of Gag Pane*, girl revue, win have
gorgeous wardrobe and scenery. Span-
gles. rhinestones, chiffon, pytnolene, col -

Wishner, and silks are being utilized by
needle workers who are creating original
costumes and drapes from Miller's de-
signers. A new tent wall house the pro-
duction when It makes its bow at an-
nual Baffle of Flowers. Miller states that
Ole has signed the majority of the cant
and her star, Counter, 'Mika. Bertte
Clinger Atutin and Aloha Dean are hold-
overs from last *mime.

ShusnwaY. long ktensen as a leader
among neck -risking gentry, is putting
finishing tour/we to his thrill show.
Kern will start work next week, building
a front and stage for hi. Pat Polk Frolic
with the beef trust chorus. no has on-
e -aced eight gargantuan girls, four Of
(See HECKMANN & GERETY on page 54)

gativitoo gtoc.' eiteutafig49 Expo.
a aniutti o 1,toLv

By STARR DeBELLE

:IMAM!, New Providence Isle.
Bahama Inland.

Week ended February 10, 1038.
Dear Red Onion:

At dawn Sunday. February 13, the
Ballyhoo Bros.' fleet arrived at the docks
of Nessua. With whistles blowing. bells
ring. our <enfane, piaying and tooting
and flags of both nation* flying. thou-
sands of r..auees and tourists welcomed
the Great American Amusement Insti-
tution on its arrival bore on the Lie of
June.

The unloading of the barges and boats
started at cave. 'The moving of the big
circle -style wagon., cages and vans then
the city street,. (already congested with
high -roofed horse-drawn hacks) with
bells jlr.gllitg and red curtains flapping.
motor vehicles, bicycles and carts loaded
with sponge*. was the runt unusual
sten, ever witnessed by tbo shows' per-
sonnel as well as the hundreds of thou-
sands of natives that lined up on the
sidewalk. from the docks to the lot.

At dusk another fleet arrived, and.
honer* It or not. truth Is stranger than
fiction. Over 300 tiny craft arrived that
were formerly house trailers but had
been changed quickly Into houseboats
by remoritag the wheels and equipping
them with sails. Rather than leave their
portable berries behind. the snowmen
end their families braved the rough nom.
gambled and won. Again at dawn Mon-
day an unadvertised, unpubllcIeed and
unofficial third section arrived In port.
consisting of rafts built out of stage
platforms and manned by the "sticks:"

floats that were formerly a part of the
Seaplane ride were loaded with "hangers-
on" and the old abandoned Noah's Ark
funhouso was loaded down with trailing
aheetwriters and stock for premiums.

Eighty per cent of the population that
never gets to the United States short's
and never sees American °sentinels makes
tee Snafus virgin territory for the ahoy.
The town Itself is one of hotels and
history. Formerly the stronghold of
rate*, and later the selling of staves and
running rum. Before General Agent Lem
True/now could book the date he was
asked to above off his long flowing
black beard. our committee stating that
this act would make our show look more
legitimate when the fleet arrived.

Monday night the show was ready to
open but stayed dark dud to none of
our mundane and performers showing
up. It was then discovered that they
were lett behind asleep in the coaohea in
Miami. 'Monty fast planes were imme-
diately put In the air with orders to
bring them over as quickly as possible.
But the attractions that were ready and
had their people were not allowed to
work. The office's orders that all must
open at mein held good.

Tuesday. Wedneesiny and Thursday
every ride, show and co:Imo:en did
capacity. The front end taking their
best hold. (This spot was never burned
up.) The back end took cake. rehashed
them and bbowed them off to the tune
of 475,000. Then the natives decided to
give and take. Before the week was over
the *DU* laid off Its press agents,

MARIE E. BSCEMANN. wife of
that Grand Old Jtfare ter show busi-
ness, Fred Elorktnann. itho U asso-
ciate owner end manager o/ the
fleakreserers & Gently Shows. She is
one of the true daughters of the lore
haring been in the business for quite
a number of years. Her hobbies are
being a homemaker, activeties of
ladles' ancillaries of shoinnerin ohne
and charitable work. Photo WSJ
token in San Antonio, Tea recently
and reveals her Ire ilia usual con-
tented stood,

White City
Bows to 1938

First stand under sponsor-
ship goes over auspicious-
ly 'behind pay gate
ENGLEWOOD. Calif.. Feb. 26.-Whne

City Shows auspiciously opened reas,ci
here February 19 at widely billed in.
dustrisd Show and Fair, under VFW span-
iorship, to a pay gate. Jackie Wertharn.
promoter, had two big tents In which
were 43 display. representing prominent
merchants' exhibits of Malmo:4 and
environs. Shows, which are nuatociand.
presented a nifty appearance. with all
physical equipment being dons in at -
lessens.° paint Jobe_ Featured free at -

(See WI/ITS CITY on page 54)

Schaller Places
Acts for Season

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 26. ---Jack Schil-
ler. producer of outdoor acts and orrin
Izer of units in this announced
here Monday following acts and the
'titillation, for this' season:

Pour Queens open with 0. P. Zeiger
United Shows at Mesa. Ariz., making
fourth connect:thee season with that car-
nival. Personnel. E. B. Struttry, Bon.,
Strueby. Lunic Lnnig. Thelma Mardis
and Lou Ann Hoyden.

Three Queens and a Jack are booked
to open with Glick's Ideal Ex-
position Shows, to open in April. Pe -
(see SCHALLER PLACES on peg( Si)

IAS To Hold Dance
Sr. LOUIS. Feb. 26.-The Intematices1

Association of Showmen will bold e
dance Saturday night. Much 26. In tie
Grand Ballroom of the Deoloto Hotel in
this city. The showmen were tinnily able
to make arrangements for this large
Mara. one of the nnast in the city

with war correspondents taking teett
place,.

Saturday night (several committee*
from other Wands arrived to toot the
show over with booking in mind. Two
light towers had been taken down. the
neon packed, the fronts and ride. wets
already diarnentied, leaving the shns
and booking in the dark. Ob. well. Ws
traditional on these islands. first a feast
end then a famine.

MAJOR PRIVILEar.
PS.: Sorry that our show still has on

ietterbea.da. They arrived but were sent
back. tbn words "Foreign Tour" tiezot
minted.
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Line o' Two of News
won' BitOWNBVTLLE. Pa.. Feb.

lir. and Um. H. S. Dtnyer. corncesialonent
last magma with Clint's aborts, have
rooked for the seamen with Clint et Clark
tv,:nva. they announced here this week.

OM PETERSBURG, Fla. Feb. 16,-W.
IL Harris. gemena manager Model Shows.
te situating Out his winter vacation here.
He announced this week that the *howl
rill open the season to Macon. Ga.. this
month and wilt feature the Fearless

cannon act ea a free attraction.

ATLANTA. Feb. 28.-W. A. (Bill)
smoggy. who retired from show business
tome t1 years ago to enter  enconserctal
:tat 10 thts city, has sold his interests
and will return to the amusement hue: -
nos. be stated this week. Prior to corn-
ing beet he was rated as the mast sue-
onseful motordrome operator in the CAT.
nivel business.

SELMER, Tenn., Feb. W.-Brest' Per-
irtns. president of the Tomato Festival
usocistion. stated here Tuesday that
the third annual event will be staged
this year and that preparations to that
effect are wider way.

ELUERVORTA. Kau. Feb. 26.-13. A.
halo reported here Monday that ho
signed with the Central Matra Shows
for the season as special agent and will
also handle the press.

MACON, Os.. Feb. 26. ---Leo M. Bistany.
general representative for the Barfield
Cemoopolltan :show., reported hero this
week that the midway contract for the
white fair to be held in Dublin, Ga.. In
()Mbar had been awarded to the shows
be represents.

wAI'CROIgl. Ga.. Feb. 26.--8rird Low-
nnCe. general manager of the shows
bearing his name. arrived here last week
and reports the following fairs booked:
liogheanide. Hatfield and Spring Hope.
Pa ; Hamlet and Carthage, N. C.: Con-
way and Eingetree. S. C. end Waycross.
Gs_ Steels Pine resitieril. General Agent
C. D. Crump is away booking others.
Lawrence also announced.

CLOVIS. N. M.. Feb. 26.-Paul TOWe,
t.r.ersl manager Silver Slate Meows. an.
r.ounced the booking of noldamy attrac-
tions for the following fairs and eels-
!inst.:one here this week: Plalristew, Tex.:
nitturga Great Pala and Livirigeton.
Mont Casper. Wyo.: Chanute and
Or sego. Ken.: Clovis and Roswell. N. M.:
toMess. Haskell and Poet. Tex.

MIAMI. Feb. 26.-Royel American
train arrived here this week

ft,rc, 'ramps and parked for a limited
in Ibis city. Engagement opened

t,,day. City and surrounding territory
was heavily billed and large display
sdry-rtieennetita were carried In local
newspapers prior to the shows' antral.

MIAMI. Feb. 16.--runcral services for
011ie Trout here (see Final Curtain for
details) were very elaborate and. bowers
were received from many stelae as well
s threaten organizatior.a. Among those

::-ceding were Mei 0. and C. Ouy Doct-
:. cssi J. feedInsayr and the Velar*
tc-whera. as well as representatives from
eAtier shows to this vicinity.

SINO-KANIVAI

...TENTS
untiORD Bal SMITH.

CAMPBELL TENT & AWN. CO.
stow,. at 114. SignolgOcli1,. Ill

E

PAN AMERICAN SHOWS
111045K1010 rasa SCAS011.

AltroctIcen, **Ewa, n..;
:IT Wee aw.o.o.. at.. Piro aloe, Art.

Merry -Go -Round For Rent
Ate'' I5

REV. AIDAN ENGLISH
*T. WARY'8 SECTOR', DUNKIRK, h

"MAC" McNALLY
orrocrIc A 'Note.. r.

Kerr With CHUCK SAUTCR., attn.,"
CHEVROLZTO.

SOUTHLAND MOTORS, Inc.
ploodo.

HOUSTON'. Tex_ Feb. 26.-13. C. Mc-
Donald. who served outdoor show bud -
rime to the past as general. oontrecting
and press agent, wintered here. Last
season be was connected with Roy Gray's
Texas Longhorn Show..

WOOSTER, 0_ Feb. 28.-.J. R. Edwards
announced here this week that his shows
would start men tq work in quarters
March 33. Activities will cement of
building some new fronts and the gen-
eral overhauling of tides arid other show
properties.

MIAMI, Feb. 16.-Matthew J. Mc -
(Iowan bad charge of the downtown
ticket sale fee Mike Jambe. of New 'York.
who presented the Sonia lfenle tee show.
Ibeneny Thomas wan In the ticket box at
the Rodney Btirdlne Stadium during the
engagement.

DISPUTANT& Va.. Feb. 16.-W. C.
Kaus Shows. Inc.. with maximum capital
of 1110.000, hits received a Charter from
the State Corporation Commission to
own, manage and operate shows and
other amusements. W. C. Kaus. of
Disputants. is prraident.

SHREVEPORT, La.. Feb. /C.-Spending
a large own of money this winter In
Improving their equipment. Minnie.
Brothers. Orville W. and Harry W.. strive
to tape to rood this spring with largest
carnival in world. Work has centered on
railroad cam. new light plants, remodel-
ing rides and other nomesitles. Under
enlargement program show will travel
on 50 cars In two sections.

MSWC Entertains
LAS With Tacky

ST. LOUTS. Feb. 26-Missouri Show
Woman's Club entertained the Interna-
tional Association of Showmen with an
old-fashioned tacky party In merranine
ballroom of the American Hotel here
February 23.

These area is variety of costumes and
prim for most original one went tet Nell
Allen: Gertrude Lang took print for
most comical. A airing ensemble fur -
earthed music. Party was In  setae
a farewell party, ea several persons will
lease Merely I for their winter quer-
tore. Many, hosevec, will return for
first annual ball of International Asso-
ciation or Shournen March 26.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Francis. Mr. and Mrs. Crawnied Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, Mr. and Mrs
C. Todd. Mr. and btra. Charles T. Ows.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom W. Allen. Mr. and
Sirs. Dee Lang, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lang.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobean. Mr. and
Mrs_ Harold Hayes. Mr. arid Mrs. W. P.
Wauglin. Mr. and Mrs. V. Deane: Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Mete and daughter, Doris
Elisabeth: Mrs. Irene Burke. Mrs. Peggy
Smith, Mrs. Catherine Oliver, Margaret
Staclox. Patrtria Moore and Mies Williams.
Messrs. Idol Dodson Jr.. Emil fechowier-

HI-DE-HO

The Funkovse that will pay you

FUN HOUSE and
RIDE COMBINED

Will be featured on the
Bill Harriet Shows at
Houston and Fort Worth.
Texas. Fat Stock Shaw.
Newly designed modern -
Inc( front acid entrance
features have bogcn into,
pot gted. with indirect

consistent dividend'.

SPILLMAN ENG. CORP., NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.
WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS OF AMUSEMENT RIDES

CONTINUED POPULARITY ON ALL MIDWAYS

TILTA-Wfitfil
Flashy Reliable - Money Getter

For Partkulirt, Peke sad relent writ(

SI-3-1-NER MANUFACTURING CO.. Inc. Faribault. Minn.

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP, Pres. AND AWNING CO. GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
CIRCUS. CARNIVAL ANO CONCISSION TINTS. mat SHOW 0ANNIRS THAT WILL LAST.

Seed ie. Used Tent Urn.
LIADIRS FOR OVIR 40 YEARS.

701 NorIN SangamonSirett. ic ago, III

New Ride-Funhouse "RO-LO"
Made an Enviable Record at the Recent Tampa Fair

err e 1,411. tr, 4;i2
31.1Nr. Parka. Wagon,
or Stilts R1re s, Ptagiirgtg
were.. with taro rootio co.;
etc, b izegara. Wee packirerwa ;Lads
Poo lure 'norm' or tea-
Emelt with Mai tree IA !
Leunt--4onen R. Ran lbw
wltarot eseetion liaa the
ogrongnit nitko arena *mgsot hinutital heat io.tr=sitsptit tentee regenter--,rmln toz
inalo g-eohe r.rt

atnati,n)-"11 toes
tratIrca
ALLAN HERSCHELL

CO., Inc.
North Tonanar.e.s. N. Y.

STREAMLINED CARROUSELS and KIDDIE AUTO RIDES

buger. Larry Hogan. John Sweeney. Bert
Miner. D. La Cast. Main Deal. Verne.
Keehn. Dick Wayne Barlow. Ray llarr.
Barney Williams. Bob Parks, and Mr.
Israel, of Maryland Hotel.

MR. AND MRS. J. HARRY SIX, of the Marry Sir Shows, err seen here with
Pet, one of the famous John Robertson elephants that perform and somettegeo
allege the kiddie -a to ride upon their bock*. Photo gnu taken beside the home
ore grheets and office trogron of the shows In Tacoma Park. newton. Ky_ test
fall. The stag seen fu Harry Vs's right Rand is a untiring tiek and not an
eleplea.nt hook, as he fa no bon trainer bat o former hien direr, note oensfrot
crone, for over 20 gears and still going. Mrs. Sts is secretary and treasurer of
the MOW.

NEW USEDTENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG,

VANDERHERCHEN. INC.
2346 Emerald SI.,

"'TENTS
AND TRAILER CANOPIES
Fulton Bag U Cotton Kills

a . s 0 .   el mom my 40

DROME RIDERS
WANTED

Mistiest Saliry Paid. Mani Bc Sober.
Reliable Riders to Trkk and Sttasighe

Wrote
WALLY SMITHLY

S Sher., Weiten, K. C.

TRUCKS
AUTOMOBILES - MOTORIZE YOUR SHOW

Write

CHARLIE T. GOSS
With STANDARD CHEVROLET CO..

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
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WHEELS
Park Special

1,.,1.1.41ty
11.1111t.1 .11,41 err..
In week 1J-1'.
20.34 a re 4 no
nowsrn Sem:a
Prom

$12.75 0
BINGO GAME 41

74 1,...irricii...
0 1=a 1._
0 --sad lot mac es+ 103* Ords-S-ermiln9 a /

-sr Cialliste, D60, Utneta lames. Aare -
p

Usti. Mood. Ondetts. smuts! 40
OA :., weer". 11.1311m.

Tiall.ons.

111.

!.see Km*. Candy. Pillow

Merl toe ()slake Nes 557.
.

r
tCANES "-;ierk"mar.tv71,-,..,--
V SLACK MPG. CO.

tow Poo *sow 551.00. /,
..,1167/10 t:4 -lie W. lass la. ChIcam.1101106.,

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

All Resdlnes CompSete for 1937-1938.
Si -sae /insets. 8., .14 ? nnwittsa- ref *I  3L.00Oi...M1s.

34.. Int% 01. Come. rack .93
Analyse. $0., sine. Wheel .10
Term.' and Analyse. Cis- Fuser Ciemel. Ki .03

Sums. et De a (.Meer. Few ter KO..
14.. 1. a4-Page 011411and sfaroDown. face .00
Weir CIArts. hI.mey Paver. 111.211.4. teen 1.00

em,nd tiyrsab. Otilie 6fardr. Planchottes.
NEW DREAM BOOK

leo Paps.! Arm RUrabre. 01.064 and Pd -
ear. 1200 Ctre.t..e, allassmat In NMty OMs0

144.1r TO WIN AT ANVIittr:rair ISPE1/12
T1OK. t4 -Pap Aeolet. illoortitettry Deund.
Asverlen 2be.

PACK ell Tle COYPTIAN T. CAROL Answers
414 OistaTries. Laney Pterresam, 014.. 314.

ZODIAC 701714(8 CAROA, /Me Set et 30
Carda. 30e.

/1%resnevl Sint. to Your riutlimers refry 'few,
Lebet. 10 etw.rbe iuttetotol. (4 1)... DevrA.1.

144T401 er ads Go vot smear 674:1'Ire4dimat.4

SIMMONS & CO.
13 We -re Jtme I. sort Blest. CHICAGO

,r7.. 71..04 Ire Yrbeirula

LOOK AT THESE
Used Concession Tenet WIthent Frames

14x11
Atasieed $24.51

12110 "rcrer.:tZi."" mud." sits.
.1.01\

445.. Wall Si7Ye
18,36 QOM  A.Visto All 511.58

16,36 - All sasa
.4 1 TTMSe Prices. Right NOW You'd

Better
WRITE- WIRE -PHONE

BAKER - LOCKWOOD
1711.4 Ccatrai. Kans. City. Mo.

AhlIttICA'S 810 TINT HOUSE

POPCORN
Semith American, lap. Baby
Wh-I Nark White 414. and Yellow Pesti
Also Pepe.* Seesoning. Csatnns and Pegcaen
Cones. in toren flashy cokes.

H. B. HUISINGA
DELAND. e_ ' ILLINOIS
Grower of Pere -Bred Vartittats of Popeees.

tos.igiltws POSTERS
Of 91111Y DISCRIPTION

CARDS
Of *wry siss.Imendells..

sae ell mass.. -spoil& de-
sire for your show-esvick leer.iri- yokes -.Ms fee samples

ETROFOLITAN
111111111111 001111111117
WS PK ST tens. PA

BUDDHA PAPERS -SUPPLIES
VIAL 1935 ASTRO DAILY. KOORLY fORICAST5

P.m% 1.4-1 owl 33-71brotings.
1tonotvons

lost!..

oslon.
Shied . Heim menu.
Orapho1ou .1..

Now I40-Possii CATALOOrg woo off ttrt.
temeeithmne Amens. ',AleomK

he wueLL Wawa. 210, Sees nee
NELSON EPITERIPRISILS

1.45 L Th-se Wrest, Cloteedrus. 0.

TILLEY SHOWS
RANT, nom. .44 re wee". 11416.1rwee.,
leortianoe.1 N.....run riven". unatione..-..roon
rte AP.:44*. 4Ist&

SOX
44.Lod&

III
11 1411.44 apSi. Aokrapslel, .

Our Midway
Ely RED ONION

Ccrnrntirdc.16ons to 25-27 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.

Ain't ow moo* aches. -Wally
NO MANS batting average hiss been

1.000 per cent. so what do you think!
THE CARNIVAL Mi.sGear to n resit

businesss. Tickets are sold to customers
foe cash. Ever think this one over?

JOHNNY WE3313. tat boy. In repeated
to be PlaYtrig under canvas and will be
wttb the Eric B. Hyde Shows.

SMITH BROTHERS are organizing In
Oklahoma under the direction of Casey
Smith.

What is a cenpess el tiding desires?

TOM (DOC) MEHL cards from New
Orteanis that Cleric Padgett has is reel
show playing a night club in that city
and that It Is drawing good crowds.

PAT DAVIS cards from Columbia. 0.:
'Les4 season was with J. R. Edwards
Shows. Booked my two new sanneessions
with Happy Attest:hone."

ANN LOVELL cards from Clayton.
Okla.. that she will have a Temple of

IlATTIC DOLAN, secretary end
trearurer of the (Mph! Ltg'.t Shows.
eN .Ifelerrre 90171.1904. 'tattle Stet In
thts pontoon In (1437 and has been
re-eneoprci for this eCC3011.

Knowledge with the Ociodenrin Wonder
Show and that the frame-up will be new.

BILLY Birmcr cards from Laconia.
N. that be and Jock Rannagan have
been working In New Hampehire and
that buairossa anus fair this winter.

Hew es. a amps tide show bo wirit.
towslvat) Kindly animist this itoostion.

DARE-DEVTL DANIEL letters from
Sweetwater. Tex.: "INI.nterect here and
been working sales days for the Chamber
ot Commerce. Weather has been fine.

C. P. ZE1CIPR SHOWS has two licrrne-
neat addressee. One In Nebraska and
the other In Idaho. The 'Niser for this
show opened In Meas. Ariz.. last week.

STARR DeDELLE was recently report-
ed as atilt in Florida. Port Minds to be
exact. Back In his old ata.mping grounds.
as It we n.

HORTON W. CAMPBELL'S Tip Top
Shove played Savannah. 011.. recently.
The weather was good. but there was no
business. It was reported.

VANCE KINSKEY cards (rent Phil*.
&Ionia that he booked his sound car
and concessions with the Wight Light
Shows.

Leek what tome pee/le are A041al ascots
lot! What Is thi matter vrith t4s0 Ireanes.,

07'0110E S' LX)IiMAN probobly
reclaim in Florian until April I and then

go to Brookville. Pa. to join Met Rosen-
bergers Royal Expeettton Shows.

MRS. W. ti. KY -1'!13 letters from
Macon, Oa.: "Thanks to The 17611board
for the write-up as to my Illness. Mr.
Keyes read it and Caine home."

JACK IL NATION letters from Dayton.
0.: "W. J. Murphy, who is my partner
In the Aide *how which will be with the
Greater Expoiltion Shows. hat opened
an office In Pittsburgh."

0. E. BARFIELD. of Barileld'n Como.
politan Shove. advisee from Macon. Cis..
that Mrs. Barfield will handle the press
for the *how and that positively the for-
mer policy of no racket will prevail.

from new ev my bobby Brill be collecting
$100 bills. In ether weeds. 1 am seine to
taro Pemt muneya-SaMPY Clue.

OEStALDINE OERALI) Letters from
Olona Palls, N. Y.: ^ W Ul be on the road
this season again. Been rermxieling my
home. Plan to be ready to open In
April."

OEOROIE SPEARS JR. cards from
Lansing. Mich.: "Last season with Curl
<treater Shows. Visiting here. Front ot
Teri -In -One annex will be brindled this
sew= by Raymond Franklin."

PATSY SRADSB dea:three ft! M.
A. Snider. evroblate owaer and men -
ogee of the Anderson -Seeder Show,
a Wester" cornirer. Petry Is now a
ride owner. at her father are her
one for a birthday present. She KAU
operate ft this reason on the shows.

PRA.NICTE SLOAN letters from fit.
Claireville.0.:"After 15 weeks to Chicago
night 0101:e. headed hove to Logansport,
IntL Cinucte-Clsositne is awaiting the
opening of the Keystone 15110Wa."

Weak In same evertor' IS toInK en irt
fast as money Is mad, avortoblo to buy mete-
Mak..

WAYNE BEAN cards from ',Hadley. 0.:
"Kettle end Clarence Lovejoy hooked
their corn game and other comes...winos*
with Rota* Herr!' Greeter Shows. Shaw
has started repairing end painting."

HARRY P. GILLMAN earth from St.
Lome: -rnia year John Q. Public gets a
break for hen money on the &how krt or
the show lot 'net does not get the money
-that to our

GEORGE DOBIIINS cards front Malls -
bury. N. C.: "Will again be to chaste cd
the Big EH Wheels on the Ideal Kapott-
:ion Shows. Mrs. Dobbina and I are
now In quart=s."

NUMEtOUI CARNIVAL letterheads for sea.
son 1938 are a Ddat inielossesent eeer 1937
si

NO REAL .bowman woo had only a
Sig 7.71 Wheel and a frozen cuatard
methane located on a wind pile woukl

try to tell ton world he had an tinny,.
:nest park.

DICK SMTTII cards from heverty.
Moo.: "Closed a nuccooefta aeseob on the
New England shove last season. On,
toop-o-Ptar.e was always tap mangy or
Mose to It. -

MR. AND MRS. GERALD WEEKS card
from Malabar. Fla.: "Been spending a
few weeks here under Florida surashole,
Booked our monkey circus with Clint d,
Clark Shows co open in Western Pomo.
sylvanla In April."

The racket Is --not M Ileac with precise",
tli."1014 it is doomed. This shanr4 pre wee
semelhing to Mints about.

Jecirflt F. McLAUOILLIN letters (ruin
Shanee-rille. Pa,: "Mac's Dog and Monkey
Show line finished a tour of achooLs la
Peruutylvanta and Is now getung ready
for the season. Booked with Dodnons
dhows."

PHOTCKIRAPILERS end preen *genus!
Good clean-cut beam photo' of midway
scenes, malt members In a pour,.
notables of other lines with members
of the show's personnel will be rovold-
ered for publication in the carnival
department. Etch photo should be
mailed fiat In en envelope, never rolled_
and should be accompanied with the
name* of Mope in the picture and when
and where the photo was taken. In
other words. NEWS PHOTOS. taken
promptly and mailed promptly. KIncliv
do not mak that Hite kind c4 PHOTO
NEWS MATTER be returned as they are
cut and marked for the use of the en-
gravers and are seldom worth prawn:Lc
after the cut his been taken from th,in.
Kick In with RIMS PHOTOS.

JACK IIENDERSON. knife thrower
and fire eater. vtaltott The billboard of -
flee Wit week. Has been playing night
clubs. and recently to Hamilton. 0. He,
plans to join Duke Jnimette's Side Show
with Cetiln de Wilson Shows.

WICKHNIL general agent
Sailth's Greater Atlantic Shows, letters
from Charlotte. N. C.: "Spent two days
recently with K. P. (arcrente) Smith at
quarters In Augusta. OA.. Biter a felt
booking trip. Then I went east wan'

These who do net tkink they she -ad Arm
to settrerthe may tater on hero to edsortise
their Dullness fae tele under a court order.

RED LINDSAY betters from Seattle
that be Instill with the World's Muocum.
Red: Regarding museum write-ups. They
cannot be printed In the edition 'co
mart them for unless copy arrives in
time. Sol

BEN H. VOORHEIS letters from Wel-
don. N. C. that all stories sent in
the quarters activities of Jerre" r.

BUILT to "TAKE IT"

Petra vnt-qt rooT44j(rmOrsa. =nth
emeedita. Mei L71 tiestl/TrnUrn.
ELI BRIDGE COMPANYs.

N. WAIT
AuntJACKS0111111111.1.1.

ILL.

The NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING
MVO. CeNtell 044441 sat Tel blew.

_ .

I r r-_

1

In. en neliart Om+ 114an 4. rase maw/
nysIsserst.. Seim dmehterl IaM rare, mess4
fly 'Clag.r, /fttnit- flootne ea mete.
1p %relate about 2 000 WI..
tains are (prowl/ iris... to' 11. yow4 or I

w ands.% wont the a:sit/hen She itepareeve
retiver le a nvaj Nana. Ilinert041.4s and xis-.

 SMITH. IrMIMPIPin Krie e- K.
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strata' Shows are trite. Mond: 'Press
siessts arcs given the right to embellish
use truth, sometimes!

K. COUCH and Ed Room letter from
Ossey. rad "Couch d 3lryan Eshowe bare
sword the Deming Keys. acrobatic
throw's trio. for 20 wicks and also Billy
kkvios, "tinging erase., toe the season.
Octal luck to The Billboard."

Wend', fob directors and managements ant
the arch free ateeethina moochers of the
WU* Issithiest and commensal world.

ROY E. STEIN. preen agent T. J. Tid-
well Shows. ktters Ircen Ada. Okla.. his
thank' to The Billboard for contacts -fa-
ucet given Ma news from the National
Eheremen's Prom AssocialiOn and the
some ho represents.

BOB SCHLOSSBERG cards tram Co-
lumbus. 0.: -Mrs. Schliaaherg (Madam
Zredlal La doing a mental act with Mor-
ro Miller's museum and breaking our
:words *riling el ticket.. MIllere says he
u pleased with the act and results."

MRS. WILLIAM J. OIROUD k han-
6Img the newt matter for the Slew Eng-
lend Motorized Carnival. She le in New
Tart attendlrig to her duttea in this
connection. Bale M. Otroud knows What
It a al about,

Why ask wrietestme due to pull you out of
Vie re, you are ko. You put yourself in that
siothketeen not, so eon yourself out.

MARY ANN ALEXANDER Is going to
keep on feeding her ttneuend. Art. spa-
ghetti until she makes him Italian tees
7114 happy couple are In their third
seer with Mr. and Men L., E Roth's Blue
mbboa Sttcont. They hare ball games
-zit! penny pitches.

ere going into bizainem In Indiana, Pa.
Best wishes to The BI:lboard."

J. B. SWAPPORD, circus and carnival
general agent, writes ret.m. Boston that
ouittac to the continued Innen% al Mrs.
rawafford that he ba4 to cancel his ar-
rangentent for a /second season with
Dick's, Paramount Sbosss. lie reports.
however, that Mrs. Swofford In im-
proving.

It some of our 4oniciponcnts know In
soseele as wetl as they say, they anode at
teal. know them well .meth to spell thNr
names eOrrectty. Marty do net.

!lira" 11Y1=5 cards trona Dirrntng-
ham: "L. J. lieth Shows Ire ready to
open. lieth and Joe J. Fontana super.
rtsed an the work. All the allow prop-
erty has been repainted. Pontarus is in
end out of the city booklr.g. Milt
Minkel booked Me rodeo with the show.
Rai Dolly will again have three abows.'

TOM MALONEY Cords from Armada,
Mich.: "Booked my Ten-tn-One with
Leo's Rainbow Shown Bought a new
top from Goes. Going to build a now
panel front. Sold my two kiddie rides
to Manager Powers of the ahow. ftesuson
will open in Ohio. so I ant shipping my
show and rides to quertecs there and
will do my building there."

It wan ore be terse new bet ore a lot of so -
celled Independent showmen are going to be
told by sorsa managers! -I thowtht you raid
yow had s

BILL RICE owe hatted the rank* of
director-Veneras. tense carnivals need
director -generals of inspeemente its the
new are oats for amusements ezchetively.
The old order has permed as to revealed

The Billboard for the consideration given
the White City Shows in a recent issue.
When a man gets beyond the youthful
age be betins to radixes that It is the

.little gestures In Me that make this old
world a grand place In which to Ilya.
Bigger things In life are bound to come
aa, a reward foe appreciatton se  virtue."

W. TERRY MARTIN letters from Jack-
son. Tenn.: 'The new prose agent back
On &enders' Show* is Buddy Munn. He
and I are working on the press, and I
can assure The, Billboard that Harry H.
Zimdars appreciates the service and most
courteous treatment The Billboard has
always given him. Buddy will keep busy
on the show news. lie'a a mighty fine
boy and Will ecooperate IGO per cent."

If an the men as thaw busters, were as
peat at thole peels ,wets if-hush:a them to
be, my, what wen they stook! bet Cre not
let this stop all of them hem being enrol.
ltraattie. Pestot.

ROBERT R. KLINE writte from BIT-
minithant. "Sinse my accident in
Entrimen. N. C., last tall I have finally
nettled down to earth nod am launching
itlinefe Greater Shows. I will stay back
to manage It and will not have any gent.
Opened quarters to lot In a little sun-
shine. Would like to sit down again to
a chicken dinner a la Vero Beach. when
Rod Onion and I were then) ahead 0/
the Royal Palm Shows In INA."

EDWARD O. ANDREWS cards from
Mountain Hoene, Tenn.: "Signed to do
magic. fire-eating and Inside lecturing
In Leo M. Ettateny's side show. whaCh
will be with C. E. Ilarfielda Comopoll-
Ian Macrae. Season will open this month
In Georgia. Been a patient in the Vet-
erans Hospital here for several months

A ROYAL AMERICAN MIDWAY SCENIC AT TUE RECENT TAMPA PAiR: Note the activity in the sate of ride
ackete and the handling of the crowds in front of the Boantening ride. TAft nem ride sots sponsored as n demosa.
arteries by !tarry Wirt, of the Boomerang Manufacturtng Coeporatton. and was sold daring this event to the Mosul
American Shows, Also note the Stratosphere end Rfelee-0 ridge to the rtelat nod as well one Of the RAS 1(09st tower*.
Witt went home from Tampa with orders for the ride /row esse Johnny J. Jones repoetroos coo the F. S. Gooding
Amusetnent Company, °ear which he Was MUG'S elettet.

PAT BRADY cards from Augusta. Gs.:
-Contreteed with the Blue Ribbon
allows foe the season as electrician. Will
repot in quarters early In March. Beets
playtog clubs here for peat three win-
ters. This city Ls full of show people.
.1= always n booster of The Billboard."

TOVY Clue asked me last week what Is
wise, be arrive nimbi dancers_ We also
said 14 hearer of rumba III a country.
to 1,4 wants to knew where astir* rumba
diKtOrs toss. froon.-1.11nlrie kirk.

I. E, ROBA COLLINS cards from Pled -
front. Mao: "Rave laid aside the magic
wand and packed up the hot -take turn-
ers foe a while. Will be et a restaurant
here until spring. Ocviiio and Qoldle
Marro*. formerly of Hughey fleces. car-
nival. are working on streets here with
I photo machine."

L IXVITCII cards from Sonora. Tex.:
'Jost wandering around waiting for the
hand to play. Spent some time In New
/khans anti Houston and am now on my
tray to 'telt the T. J. Tidwell Shows in
Sweetwatris Tex. Everything is well with
roc Al) the ehowfolk I have met teem
treat optimistic regarding the coming

SINGING Weft Better get one foe your
skte show. They are flee singers not taught
50 Ilse. What's the slieseisk?

%TAOISM AND GEORGE CAMPBT.LL
Latter !rant Chatsworth. Ga.: "We are
the Campbell Midgets. Now at home. Our
*ear father died Stamm" 17 alter a
iced Ills:tea. Virginia will troupe this
ses.011. thongs and vette. Ann Staten.

by the leading ones who cater strictly to
entertainment for the ntasets.

JOE S. SCHOLISO, the press agent
who has been in charge of the activities
In the Houston Elks Ledge. had to give
up his position and go to St. Louts to be
with Mrs. 13cholibo. Our Midway whites
Mn.. Scholitio speedy recovery end that
Joe ffs win soon announce his carnival
connection for the 10101 season.

It does not pay to take /boat 6250 on a
gait, trews a thump and than hare to pay the
La. a 1A11040.4 baths sitserudt. Where ES
the profit Is this so-eataid racket Surliness.?

ROBERT C. REINHART is handling
The Billboard eaten and doing the ahow
letters for Thiele:brand's United Mows
this season. Shows' staff: 0. H. Hader -
braid. prod/tent: E. W. Coe. general
manager: Robert C. Reinhart, secretary -
treasurer, and Pierre Ouellette. general
agent.

LEO GRANDY. of the 0. J. Bads
Sheers. letters! from Newark. N. Y.: "Ray
Baker, of the Bach Shows, tat *lovely re-
corertng from a heart attack. A stroke
completely paralyzed his left MCI,. Fie.
however. hopes' to ressume his duties on
the show when the season opens. Baker
has spent the greater part of late life In
show businese."

Star tour of the fellow wOe was Silted it
he geoid play a plate mad his repay wit "I
do net knew, I never hied." Mesa) Try to
do serntthind worth riddle.-----

WALTOS Di: PELLATON tom
Los Angeles: "Wish to siuotorty thank

on account of trouble caused by shrapnel
during the World War. but expect to he
okeh Isom."

jOHNNY I. KIWIS EXPOSITION is Wog in
for pictorial scenes on wagons, (lords. ticket
boxes and so on and not so shoes on letter-
ing. Thee is as It should be. Othen 'tette

nearing thoto that have not already
token to the steel, Idea.

C. W. FINNEY, general Wed and
traffic manager for cot. Tins McCoy's
Wild West. Is hero and there of late
flying hither and thither. C. W. to very
popular and has  old* handshaking
acquaintance in all branches of outdoor
show business. In a tatter to Our Mid-
day tram Chicago earn* time bark he
wrote: "Deeply regret that I lost toy
bartender's job at the conventions: how-
ever, my heart Is still with the gang."

LOUIS-LOIIISE LOGSDON cards from
Neahville. Tenn. "After closing my mu-
seum January 1 took an apartment here.
Prompt arrival of The Billboard each
week breaks the monotony of thin lay.

off. City Is full of sheets:Ali, and there
is much activity at various qua. -tens.
The Piling Alfredo, cull frequently. am
driest Mondu. who is also wintering here.
Plan to tour on the West Coast this

II orl-e and Buggy Days
By CHRIS M. SMITH

The front gate, more than any
other agency, started the carnival bock
on the smooth road to prosperity and
away from the junkyard. The pay gate
Toes a part of the very early set-up ise tar
bark as the gay Ws. . . , The rides had
n very small *tending. Prank W. (Atkin
end Jim Stunsa reused to book a Mer-
ry -Go -Round. but the gate was the box
What. Free street falter. bonus for the
free nets, and finally the refusal of eon-
COSMO-hero to book behind a gate knocked
out the pay gate.

Smith Greater Shows played Clarke.
sine. Tenn. In 1503. The public square
was inclosed nt an expense of something
like $400 with a high board fence. Ad-
mission was a thine And business Wert Ot.
cellent. The show played the same town.
came tee -ration, the talesing year, "big.
grets better." and meet everyone said.
"Gee, we will have a beg week: same lo-
cation with a tree gate." Believe It or
not. It was a blank and some of the
oonoesnionens had to put the -bite" on
the °Mee to pay their dray bills. Red
Sanborn was there.

WISDOM: We are Brie Winton in the
maxim that fee all right rudement of any
man ere thIsg it Is useful. wiry etseetiel. to
se* Ms e0414 qualities bottom pion...one en
his bade-Thernan Cadyk. fro.. The Union
Herald, iteleiga, N. C., Thunder. lams -
my 6. 1938.

R. R. MILLER I --:tern from Covington.
Ky.: "Lucky Enterposso, a newty organ -
Seed eocalain.suon. wilt hare the girl
shows with Cuistonghairs'a Shows this
aestacat. will trims. Just a little bit
different from Use usual run of such
stand-up shows. Color *cheese will be
royal blue. trimmed in salver, with same
effects carried out in front, heaners and
costumes. Win also have a few cemecs-

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mato yew Ger...toe she Mut **Ott
Neer eel tooter ma trot.' Croorkroco
tor Lao LAW.' are 41 a its t

AihrinaeseI tqvapYrInt...

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS $7.50

,`":2 V.71,i'"? Gat Imates- WI*441." 54 1.4-0tm.i.lissomerei tot u. up
FREE CATALOG

H. C. EVANS S. CO.
1512-2t W. Adams SI.. CHICAGO

I OCTOPUS I
"Worlers Al'erloest Ride. Sett SUi hilt"

Lotion ON tame ssaivrisettea-uncountice POI raavoolnamac AND efforts.
"Ts* PODS kits proven wilatwtara In awry arrl has teen Otoratiootty ausang Om TOP
MOSIVI . We aft re I.... .4y toff OCTOPUS rills WNW Rot sown* loll 01 the STAND-
ARD dermas et ALL show,. ant .1.47 imalasseen"OSCAR O. ROCA. O. O. auk erswiltiont. trot.

STILL SE I.L IRO THC *.L OOP -0-P L A IV C... Worit's Groallod IlIkritl

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP. SALEM, ORE.
A 1,Ni It K. KLINE. ra.tory nip. ILUS5K OROS-. LTD.- Olveltiava. CmilLstd, Cwcpaare 11,91iro.
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PENNANT MEN
WITH RW10.0 MACHIAS*.

Pmnant, ter every ',op.*. W. 6. tits. Stow.
Promo. WAIL o.rant Itenino and Marmorani
Meant.. a A.1 conifuen ai nntacS Wu.

NATIONAL PENNANT CO.
0. II . 19:n.

ELITE EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT
Ottouna. latt it-Tearmat M,

Tont'
Stem. II.ylu

rice
etn. Addram Inlr-

MINER MODEL SHOWS
Men .............. ..... .4 .........,..

Pliarthea. Motet Case Rook. Palle hark.
t2Z:I_I Ran. sr fcbms Raw. Gsliery,

. Osaws aa4 Mont Whoa, Item
ahlet use Attu. tistwaiell TowAtmaw !ivory.

=NA an oars, Aeletrass R. N. MINER. 101
Si,. PIHIllpdmars, N. a

WANTED MUSICIANS
for KAUS UNITED SHOWS

coaster.TROMSOF.S. RASA AND DRUISSICIR.
thew Opera tarty in taarth Owelims

AL KADCL.
073 N. W. 41.3.1 $t. Miami, Fla.

Rums on the show. Looking forward to a
good year."

AL 0. GRILL letters from Bridgeport -
Conn.: "Am taking out an opera of my
own, the Al C. Grill Shown Have not
forgotten the black beans and friend ba-
nanas we had when Red Onion and my-
self were In Sotstb America with Witt
Bros: Coney Island. Here is news: too,
the little Jew boy who was also with
the Wilts on that tour. won second prize.
573.000. In the Utah elev.:pi last fall. On
my next stint to my home town. Dayton.
O. I will also visit Ctncitimitt and The
Billboard orifice. 80. as we nay in County
Cork. Ireland. 'Adios. heath la VIsta."

PHIL H. HYDE letters from Olney.
"Arthur Atherton Introduced me to Red
Onion during the last convertticin in
Chicago. litho I had met him before
with L. J. Roth when he bad has big rail-
road show. Been on Sollt Liberty Shows
with Rldee-0 and the Octopus but will
not troupe this season. Will stay hero
and take care of my oil Interests. It is
really surprising how many ex -showmen
are here In the oil busInees. This center
is going to become one of the largest oil
fields In the United States. Population
of Olney has increased over 5. 00."

ED (TMC) STARR letters from Pitts-
burgh: "White en route thru Pennsyl-
vania and New York with my Radio -

PULLS CUSTOMERS GREATER DISTANCES

HEATS 'EM 10 SPENDING TEMPO

rr

svAo-
Gofrlw

sovAsss
sSHOW,

WRITE FOR SPRING BARGAIN MAIM

OTTO K. OLESEN ILLUMINATING CO. Ltd.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

WANTED WANTED

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
CAN PLACE FOR SEASON 1938

Opening in St. Louis, Mo., Saturday, April 16
nOOMILRANG, RIDE, STR ATO SH IP. or FLYING SCOOTER. Will furnish Wagons to 1-,1

LECITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS WRITE.
ATTRACTIONS FOR THE FINEST FRAMED SIDE SHOW ON THE ROAD. All .141.1 Ice Site
Show paid by oft... Following Side Show Acts get in touch with our Sisk Show Manager.
RAY CRAMER. at once. Early fritemon. Ropey., Ton, Jahn Carpenter, Cuban Mack and
hlaniUlla. Del GrOurni with Artily Cohn°, Beefs with Media.. Kb. th fte sce Wilt.: We.
for Oskishr. MaEiciaw: Leo the Ossified hay; ISO. and Rath Heath. fatten Shutter; Strong
.1 nd.Seadingr Act Ma c.sn sat money tHallIgana and Schlossberg% answer). Piano

,edtamist cc other Musical Acts. Ticket Sentra that can make Second Openings. Earl
tits Elaine Young and Mark Wltnass wide. Also good Cook that can cut It, as we

t, a our awn E.g.eShow People. SLa.s and Bertha. Dilly and Sank Hyrt... Al Tommie.s and
lo.ny, geed entertain...! Mu:Jolt, or any other Freak, et Attractleas Hut kart worked
for us before. svelte.
LILLIAN StICIPPAREr WANTS FOR HER GIRL SHOW. experienced Ch.,. Girls and Nev
elty Acts. FOR HER POSING SHOW, geo-kdking Gals, Will pay coed salary. FOR
KIR HULA AND RHUMBA SHOW. Musicians and teal Performers. Talkers toe saws.
State an in tint letter. Saito. lee Simmons. Am and King. Rhoul and Attend. gal in
touch at once.

CHARLES CLARK. BANDMASTER. CAN USE MUSICIANS FOR HIS CONCERT SAND.
Wilt* AND RELIABLE TRAIN HELP AND WORKING Lam IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,

Side -Show Attractions address RAY CRAMER,
Co, Shoo,. Pot,`"S Show. RLumha Show, Address LILLIAN SHEPPARD.

ateneisns tot Band. Address CHARLES CLARK.
ALL OTHERS.

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
P. 0. Box 7 East St. Louis, III.

MONTREAL, QUE.--Wanted Attractions --CANADA
ROXY AMUSEMENT. REGO.

OPINING .00LICY, OVERIIC. MAY CO. TWO-WEEK aelverer caLgeraaTrow. ALSO
TEN WEEKS* 011101.011 NINEPITS. HEART OP MONTREAL. VIVI SPOTS.

yfAxTED-.4}.44 Attmetkew. slide Inner., Bak.... darenn AmIal Mts. WtNY.
Maim HAD. 1 tatmenertatnimamorm Carol Intentrtrtan libmno snow ao-i ell ortori14
thbA. NU DILLNKS_ 110Nrnt. ant t1):11101'.1 rem4e rein WILL SICT 30-n. W. RAM
/twit .eel 1 is,ciSdapt. (nye:, CAD. 111.101t too 3114e. en tuarentsee.

S. 1. YOUNG
1440 Maisonnauve Street, Montreal, Clue., Canada

114 Maraca. Is a Cimac Tem.. In Every Way.-fese AIL)

Is Your Subovription to The Billboard About To Expire?

Maga attraction I stalled quite a number
of carnival and tent-ahow winter quar-
ters. Those contacted appear As :neat
optimistic regarding prospects for season
1925. To support their convictions
noted much new canvas, show fronts
and trucks in evidenoe. Spent  day
with John T. Rea in Indiana. Pa.. and
found him busy. When he takes to the
read he will have fins up -to -data attrac-
tions, am he is Installing new ideas in
streamline fronts and lighting effects."

Sow. geese ageash are better pest agents
for themselves than they aro for those they
work for. Lot's tom less *4 this settgress.
/renting prim agents. It is net geed for the
business. Many in the past who could not
wilts a Ere wore *Ohm guilty of this self-
pressagenting.

PETE KORTFJEV museum got a iswell
break In The AI Innetspoils Star issue Jan-
uary 21. It was an eight -column -wide
half -page spread with nine plectra of art
and test under the caption of "Freaks!
Nature Played Glister Trick* on Those
Human Beings Who Now Show Their
Quirk. to Curious for Cold Cash.' Acta
Illustrated are Thelma and Darts Patent,
albino twins; Moyne. frog boy: Earl
who blows amoko out of his back: Millie
Leatrice. big snake charmer; &terns', hu-
man auto tire; Atheelta, monkey girl;
Albert Peterson, sword swallower: the
Moises, midgets, and Barney Nelson.
timbals artiat.

Show people spend ealltions of dotiars In
Florida tly. It would seem that that
aethOritles In that State should b. mom me.
siderite of the rights and wishes of show

J. VAN VLIST hag been In the
show business effete 1521. When
Buck's Cespire Show* were Its the
Eastern fiend he vu. general agent.
to 1931 he mime In as co-partner
with AtiAe Bunk and the title teas
changed to the B. de V. AseestaerriOnt
EntesTeire. of which he is now the
ortire general manager. Photo fur.
ntshed by Quleenle Van VUst. scow-
fery for the show.

people who winter three. *ha them who
.!enrol II;ei and we trying to do banaess fee
tha comeni as wolf as ihenneive..

DAVE AND WIFE. SALLY STEVENS,
wrote from Miami Beach, Ina.: "While
wintering here we raw many show peo-
ple. Including George Harmon. Joe Har-
ris, Harry Berger; Jake. Ben and Ike
P'attet and families. While the weather
was fine and warm, we were reading
about Use cold weather all over the rest
of the country. Bob Morton. of Indoor
circus fame, has one of the finest apart-
ment buildlings berg, one that he built
and owns. We are from KAMM,' City.
Mo.. and Dave and I were formerly with
C. A. Wortham. Con T. Kennedy. C. W.
Perker and Palely -Marton. Have not
been active in show business lately. but
it sure does one good to get The BM -
hoard every week. I am a yearly sub -
',critter. I am an active member of the
Heart of America Shownnen'a Club. Have
hnest a life member for 17 years as
nan.sea City is my home."

Hawse mind about bowling cut that bay its
the cookhouse who is ...raise dishes or peel-
ing potato.. He way own er menses the
show soma day. He has the right steel in
him N he wpedd not be washing dishes et
Peeling potatoes. Ho la of ehar use to mei.
cty In his menial capacities in a (0011.6.0
than en relief, the bum or ranting erased

getting into trouble that would t4em t,..
payer. money.

JACK KUHN tenons from Brooklyn
(Ridgewood): "Read In Tile BO/board
that Beckmann Ac Gezety and Rubin &
Cherry were going to put on big failttrt
khotaa. That kind was a good draiving
card 40 years ago at the multilane to
New York. I saw six fat gine on one
platform at the old Globe Mthomica on
the Bowery. Houston street. Mira sew.
ored) was the heaviest. They were at
the Globe. Huber's and Gayety museum..
These museums certainly gave arsine lase
attractions for the dime admission. I
am a tattoo artist and played them all.
A big fat -girl show should be a bag
drawing card now. I have been on the
road for 35 years es tattooed man end
tattoo artist, bUt in latter years bare
been doing magic. Punch and Judy sad
ventriloquism. However. have been off
the road for 10 years. Havel read The
Billboard for many, many long years and
never miss an issue. There are snarl
attractions of the earlier yeses tbIt
would make good these days."

ZILOA PIHSONNAULT letters non Mar.
chaster Center. Vt.: -'Rees sly attoonted Hut
New You State Fair nesting in the Microd
et the King Raid A trona. It was tiny
to too why men like WHS... GCtO. Jam,, It-
Str.les. A/thee Lewis. O.. C. Buck and Me
Colsoun brothers hare /made a auccess wIth
their shows. An of trim went our of they
way In big booth's'', haskign to help ow
little organisation. As Wolter Windmill urn
"Orchids to thews bar"

JIMMIE RAPTERY. who presents "A
Carnival of Merit" as the title fee ate
show ho is launching this season. arena
from Wilmington. N. C: "Note that in
The flillboard Issue February 19 In the
Our Midway deportment there is an anti.
cue relining to someone who stern In a
write-up for bonne show wintering In
Richmond, Vs. In order that I may
clarify the situation and state my fee:4g
In the matter, will say that I do not
winter in Itlehruond and did not at that
time send to soy write-ups from that
city. Even tho I have been working here
In Wilmington since January I. r do
not want to mislead anyone and do cot
want anything (0e nothing and tete to
deal only in the truth now. AS I hats
always done. Have been real successful
for the prat 32 yenta In which time I
have been in show business There mad
be someone who wants to be smart Sty
first. article was sent In to The Billboard
and was dated February 15 and which I
thought was news, and I am not guilty
of sending something to The Billboard
which is not signed by rise or snemere
in authority on my snow. l arta:, to
thank The Billboard for all pant faro,"

Dotlaons Royally Entertained
By the Zacehinis in Tampa

C. Guy Dodson and Melvin O. Dod..in
associate owners of Dodson's Weddle
Pair Shoats, were royaUy entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds Zaoehltil frcai
early Sunday morning. Pebruary 0. tO
late at night. Edmunds owns a Isms
pleasure boat and took the Odds= fam-
ily for a 30 -mile cruise up the river, and
after the boat ride the party returned
to the Zeochirns' home and were seven
dinner fit for a king. After the repast
Edmund° took theirs into his studio and
presented a picture show of arenas taken
on the Dodson midway during tesisca
11)37 and those taken by his brother.
Hugo, during his many yous on the
Ringling-BarntIm Circus, where he did
hie double -cannon act.

When It conies to making guests fed
at home Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds Zacchla
are past masters at the art of entettina-
log. They live in one of the most bean.
tiful horses in Tampa and Hugo hat a
home next door. Victoria Zarchitil. vls)
is shot out eel the cannon with dit
Dodson Shows, thee next door.

These good folk being Italians tike to
have people visit them New Years l've
so brother. C. Guy, spent the eve -'....14
with Hugo. There were 00 present. *Cal.
from Tamps, but majority Were fr:sn
the tingling -Barnum Circus. The tame
evening Guy visited with Edmund), ertt)
entertained 50 peopse,-&g. el. Dodgem

When this column racseitty called attettsa
to bird wheels It did Sot mean "birth- ei
backer...it for by -down stores. It In.°
Wads In eases to be given out at each tie
et a numbered and wall-bstanced esti'SN
wheel.. Cat the Idea! Yoe, Me, can WA
agattnient hews. it you turn to 94"
wheat mud owaro m. MAT s40.0 of 11"

sortranienion la the past did That 
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toy racy eteod build apartment hestret. Cat
st.

MOO -TUB MILLER letters from Co -
/embus, O.: "Play:net another week here
oleo the museum. abpected a good day
Fetavery Oh but It rained all day. We
are getting plenty of publicity in the
orinipapers and much favorable com-
ascot from paying customer*. Many
those people and nearly everyone from
ply Nall have waited us. etre. Miller
mid son. Maurice. are In Miami. As won
se they get back I think I will take 
variation In Hot Springs. Ark.. fora weak
or two. May Pittsburgh after Columbus
Los then 5rractise, N. Y. 'where the
museum fees= will close."

OfkaiaJJ talky for Independent einstral
sevens It badly needed. Why copy the 6114

41 'erne world's fair. Meal/OKA e. erasion
akeire MU. One...no titles Issue waved
seed b bto past. Coansptet: Hernia, Malone*,
Aimee, RofDonse and so on. especially as AP -
put to girl shawl.

CORREZPONDENTS: Kindly typewrite
and double imam all copy submitted for
pfelication. If your bobby Is sending
pow cards the least that could be done
would be to write them so they can be
not Mocks as It is regretted. Rod Onion
Goes not qualify ea a handwriting ex-
pert. The desk is loaded now with cot-
Teepttodenee. aortae of which carries no
signstures and other matter that cannot
be reed even by the keen eyes of Bill
Subs Cr Robert Doepker.

All matter. in &route are sublott 10 ad.
01411/(111. but *mace ,null not Intervene loaf
tbe cairn ens walk oft with the honor O.
,sriereirg the areprestrstr-Mart W111. Mtn seta
she lack the essential of spoteriaeorie are
etwZri at a disadvantage in all arglessinsti......
vole Jiek.

HARRY B. vaLsort, of leantly'a All
American Shows, letters from Reynolds -
One, Pa.: "There are several here who
were in the cameral business who got to
be big shots locally. One was one-time
general agent foe Harry Copping Shows
tort is now satietarit attorney -general.
Another had the cookhouse on the same
show and be la now mayor of KeynoteIs-
elle However. he was beaten at the
last elect:0o by a actual majority. Third
one was a comoraeloiner with Copping
sand he got to be the sheriff of the
county. Regards to A. C. lierterisno and
C...sude R. Ellis."

WILLIAM REVD cards from Walnut
Onere, Sales.: "IL is rebruery 22 and I
an chopping Utakle Jerk a line with my
hatchet, as on this day we are alt sup-
posed to tell the truth. The, Senernp
Kalb!Ilia are etUl puking them In with
the Lott* Hooey Show.. Our own Red
Calm slatted. Ile Is chief electrician,
operator of Kiddie ride. head truck
drirer. mechanic. assistant boos car-
per -1m jackpot cutter -up. The 13firbocord
sad mall agent. eititributes hind bills
eta the rural routes and gets beck In
Leto to lay out the lot before moving
day.

It b said that a certain well-1c1PKIWSI carnival
eases, who hr. risen teem the ranks to sett.
interns greatness, remarked that the ...con
fa the change. In his official staff was due
M the fact that no hod outgrown tee labor
romshots rm moved and physical cep cities,
fifth. that being in the vosokon he sow
occupies ho was tweed to surround Monett
silk a stilt that would measure up In his
euirod Mrs alined as self-laspcmcd. tt
He former stilt that mode him the -great"
Potrero In the realm of toehold... That
he rates Merschl ss boMar Ikey would laugh
NI bud without ?mike of forrthcmth1
taws of them did net have 1101 lips C..1041
br neve:gut tiredes agelest their termer
op...reel Lay on, Macetufn It as true. too
toe. teat rest, wit* taker ioadortAkp see es -
tilled to outpour many *round them thre
lamer force and genius- Cake me anedlitr
tat Wagner 71f.

LILLIAN MURRAY SHEPPARD letters
fresh Leas Angela: "Spent the. wutter
Sire and renewed many old friendships.
Ira,+ been highly entertained in the
.herees of many Meted.. Was guest to a
fm.checen and cocktail party given by
lire Marie Morris: Mra. Martha Levine.
Net president of the PCSA Ladles' Aux -
Intl: Mrs. More Begley and Si. Dyer
'It'd others. Only those who had known
tech other for 20 years or more attended.
lTilso In attendance were Mrs. Pearl
Runkle. Emily Carlson Friedenbeica. Mar -
Caret Jones Brady, Marie Cogblue Morris.
lira. Welch (Marley mother). Juno
eashlog, Mertha Bird loolne. Nati Ealick
flobideatt More Martyne Bagsby. Lucile
IWO. Mabel Brown, 815 Dyer. Gracie Me -
Intern sad myself. At the home of Mrs.
hires negley I was presented with a doll.

New Season Press
Agent Resolutions

By FLOYD NEWELL
Dear Red Onion: I noticed some ierseke

ago In Midway Confab column you de-
fined the duties of a *Arnim* prima
egent. I also noticed where L. C. fikadi

state/ that all of Ills newspaper
copy the, year will be certified, so here
are my New Beeson rescitutions as
* prow agent of the "Mighty Thing." I
hereby resolve:

I. To do my utmost to get the
Ober*ley nattiest), more national publicity.
more national tie-ups. morn local news-
paper speed and more radio hook-ups
than any other outdoor allow.

2. That I will not tell my hoes how
to run his bustnese. as he must know
how, for he owns tt and I only work
for bine But I will listen to him at I tirlies as suggestions are always
worth 'while.

3. That I will rot tell editor. whet I
did last week. bow Wag I have been
with the show and my family's his-
tory. But will try to take as little of
their time as partible and tell them all
of the rafilannost facts of the teatime
on the show which I believe reader. are
interested In and not my personal
history.

4. I will co-operate with local commit-
tees and fair oeiciaLs by sending in pub-
licity. such as news stoners and mats,
well In advance of showing in then city.

3. I will be available to go out and
help the billposter put up a few cards.
as a little extra work never hurt anyone.

O. At fairs I will try to make myself
useful In front of the grand stand by
telling the public the features of the
"Mighty Thing."

7. I will try to attend all luncheon
clubs and other civic caganizatton meet-
ings trust I believe will be beneficial by
enterteinino them and expreesino and
creating good will for the show.

8. I will try to create new and novel
Ideas in the way of promoting special
days and special °rents (*.reigned to draw
the people to the midway.

0. I will protograph, I
and also a movie camera *rut projector.
Berne to be used by the general agent
and myself, as photographs are not only
an tweet to the show In booking but
newspaper editors are always crying for
art. Movies are especially enterfalning
at hospitals, orphanages sod fraternal
homes.

10. 1 will keep passes down to a
because personally I do not

like to get paid off by them on Satur-
day. While the hotel man will accept
them all week, he will not take them
In payment of my bill. But to those
that I do give them to I will make it a
point to be at the front gate to welcome
three who have them and make them
feel welcome.

11. I will always be truthful in my
weekly letters to The Billboard regard-
ing the business done and because
other allows have more than likely
payed there before us and know that
we might be redareprasentIng.

12. I will not be a knocker of other
shows and other press agents, as it move
helps you with people and you only hurt
yourself by doing so. Also remember
that it is easy to make Mends and It
Costs nothing. Friends are hard to find
and keep. There lit always another sea-
son, ao I will bear that In mind in my
boteinees dealings. I will keep a wisp -
book. not far myself but of the publicity
gotten foe the

13. In other words, I revolve to sell
the show for my boas and all the people
connected with It. 'Its be with it and
for it at all times will be my ambition.
as that la what 2 am really paid for. By
doing all of these things I hope and
expect my bows to raise my pay from 117
to SS per week.

a miniature replica of her doing n
pentlne dance. At Mrs. Martha Levine's
hone an Italian dinner was served from
a near -by eatery. It is certainly won-
derful to know one has such stanch
friends. At the Ladles' Auxiliary Mrs.
Peggy Forstall and other officer. of the
club also entertained and were most
gracious in their welcome. Needless to
say I ern deeply appreciative of the many
courtesies extended me while In Los An-
geles. Regretted when the time came
for me to make my trek eastward to
home eta Phoenix. Alto, for two weeks
and then to Dodsores Woe)db Pair quer-
ters. on which show I will be this trea-
son. Regards to The Billboard."'

Immediate Shipment

All Work
by Expert
Splicers

WIRE ROPE
for Riding Devices
Whip- Caterpillar- Hey- Day
Lindy Loop Tilt -A -Whirl

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co.
4303 Pa Uolo. 104. Oh VirsiArogloo Se

SI Loses, Mo. N. Yon Cory
AHaw. %,./ Ed.s.M.

Smola. yydo,

Or Orde, arodcrict & Resears Wit, Rope hose Rids Menufeclutts

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, Inc.
WANT

Double Loop -o -Plane or Stratoship and Fun House. Grind
Shows capable of grossing money. Maybellc Mack. Joe Teska.
Clark Coley, all write. Flashy Live Pony Ride. Slover. answer.
Showmen with new ideas, lot us hear from you. Can place
legitimate Concessions only. Merchandise Wheels only con-
sidered. For outstanding spring dates and a real circuit of
fairs. Opening middle of April.

All holding contracts acknowledge this advertisement.
Address P. 0. Box 787, Greensboro, N. C.

Roasts and Toasts Front
The Pacific Frolic

By HOT POTATO
SAN PRANCISOD, Feb. 20.-The big

exposition is feat whipping in shape and
thousands of motorists who pass freer the
big bridge adjacent to the exposition
grounds Kan their eyes westward daily.
This man-made isle is already a sight
to ace and report has It the current has
been changed since the huge drectswe
piled high the boll dug from the bottom
of the bay waters.... Fred Weddieton la
In charge of the amusement zone and Is
one busy man these days. All daily papers
have been playing up the hug., cosh
pries offered for an appropriate name
for the amusement roue. Chicago did
likewtse, belt finally decided to
adopt the cad time -worn title of Its
big doings and dubbed it The Mielwey.
San Francisco could reverse the title
and call it The Tivectim. which la mid-
way spelled backwards. The old Houston.
Tex_ Notauoh and the Akoarben. held
at Omaha, found reversing beneficial.
. . . Several shown now wintering In the
bay region are getting ready for Well
openings. Foley & Bork will again open
at their usual location in Oakland. Mike
Krekos' West Coast Amusement Com-
pany will open near by at an early date,
it la stated. . . . Dutch Dockman, who
now owns and operetta one of Oak-
land's largest merchandise stores, Le
meets most every day cutting up a few
jackpots with the boot In his atom. Dutch
is an ex-carnivallte and now dote a
good butaness selling conceasioners sup -
piles.... Ed Foley. of the Foley & Burk
'.01es, la reported as progressing fine
since his motet illness and was able
to have a short suit with hie legion of
!Mendel recently in the lobby at Hotel
Whitcomb during the fair meet. . . .

Reclimond and 12 Cerrito, Calif.. wilt be
out for couple of the 'shows that made
It each year. City dads at both plates
upped the reader to the prohibitive fig-
ures. In the words of the late Harry B.
Danrilte. a great agent in his day,
"Towns will ciao, towns will open, but
carnivals will go oin forever,"

Heard of shows promoting pie -eating
contests% for publ city. but one Western
enrolee: frorde that dalliers last fan with
a banana -eating coutest. . . . A wall -

WANTED AT ONCE
11_14. ctr,SAno s..A fate. Mod. Moe

sea Cilia /1WAt ktiert at Oaf*. Int*.1-4,4its Aretda. J. /J._ moon
echo, ?Mt rrrergrra n. I'M .t.tnraka WIwour
*AM LAW1R111101C avows, W11/44414. Ow

known Weed. Coast camiral general agent
recently opened a timed town by arguing
with the city attorney that  group of
assembled rides and show attractions did
not constitute a carnival, and the word
carnival meant a gala affair, a social
religious gathering-or carol meant meet
in Spanish. Webster's popular dictionary
defines carnival as a season of rejoicing
before Lent. Suffice to say the agent
was lAllOttl the license as an open-air
circus and dates set to comply with Web -
stars definition of before Lent.

Report has it that a plan is beta=
formulated 'to Install another body of
officers at the PCSA. Los Angeles. based
on the order of U. S. Supreme Court, and
hare 12 judges preside over all 1,a1
matters, with Joe Cleary se Chhat justice
and high lord factotum In general.

Down around Southern Callfonala
much activity Is reported cat Golden
West Shows. the new opera of the
Wright -Kennedy ecanbine. White City
Shelia. and Hildarbrend United. Crafts
20 Big la clicking in the lower valley'
towns and escaped all the early spring
rains no far.

Dealing in personalities: What an ar-
ticle Tommy Myers. now in his 70t
but still active lie Crafts Shows' auditor.
could write of his experiences In show
life. Tommy was macre-eta:1 with the
late Alexander Pasture, many years a
top -rioters ball show agent. in the box
office of a noted baseball club. associated
with great boxing champions' business
dealings truth as Peter Jackson, John L.
Sullivan. J. J. Corbett and others, Tammy
mss manager of the greatest theaters in
the West, had a varied circus career and
made the trip to Mexico twice with the
Hotels & Rowe CLectia. Retired calm to
a turn DMZ Oakland sold out, re-entered
the show business with a small carnival
of his own. Digitised of that, wont east
and associated with large rellnasd Dhow.
loiter he came west to retire again but
feet itched too bed, ho clainsa.
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The LeFors Stage
Party PCSA- Day

INOLZWOOD. Calif. Feb. 2E.-'Shoes
Within a Show." stoned by Tod end
Mario Lenore Lei their hotuecar on mid-
way of White City :Mows here IsntA Day.
last Saturday. was a successful one c<
pranks. tricks. entertatrunent and re-
frethimenta. Affair was unique in the
above world with open house held alter -
nova and evening. As showfolk gatbered
to attend PCSA Day printed Invitations
were passed out to a 'elect group of mem-
bers with an Invitation to accept the
hospitality of Mario and LeFors. but
what started out to be a small select
party ended with an avalanche of Owens
that peened the 100 mark by 4 inctock.
The jokes played on the guests were
unique and Included the old snake in
the bottle trick with the snow:elk as
sictime. 'Those who fell for the bottle
were Al Fluter. Mark Ktrkends11. Leona
and Claude Beale. Bobble Stewart, ?tot-
em* Webber and Dees Schaffer.

Itousec.ar WSA  mans of flowers ten-
dered them by friends. including floral
Offerings from Mother terms and fam-
ily: Peggy ForataJL president of Ladles'
Auxiliary of the PCSA: Rose Renard.
Pearl Petteeson, Ur. and Urn C. F. Corey
arced ignoble King. Telegrams of con-
gratulations were sent by Mr. and Mrs.John R. Castle, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Rennie and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kanthe.
Cruets and letters from Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Godfrey and Betty Corey.

A song content started. with penes for
the moat melodious voices singing that
old bromide of bygone days. Street Ade-
tirse. Al Fisher. Lucille King, Verna
Section. Hanel nether. Beatrice npple.
Edith Wa!pert. 0. ii. Hilderbrand, Claude

Bane. Theodora Fantail. Prank Downie.
E. W. Con. Harry Meter. Will Wright and
Fern Chaney won all prizes for aliagIng
U minor when they should hare been
singing It fiat.

The piggy -back ride came in for a big
piny. Dignilled showmen end thaw -
women cavorted like children on a pic-
nic at a park. They were Steve Henry.
Will Wright. George Tiptoes. Ben Doub-
beet, Herb Usher, Olga Cetrete Leona
Fanner. Mina Rog m, Peggy Fontein
Mrs. C. P. Corey. tricirte bailor Martin.
Charles Waipert and 0. H. Inklerbrend.

Guests Present
Guests who enjoyed the hospitality of

Menu and LeFors were: Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. Corey, Mr. and Mrs. Theo Foretell.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kirkendall. Mr. and
Mrs. 0. H. lenderbrand. Mr. and Mrs, B.
W. Coe. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Downie.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Barie. Mr. and Mrs. ltay Rosined.
Mtn Eddie Herten. Vane Jones. Harry
Behar. Mr. and Mrs. Al N. Strateanoore,
Insure (Mother) Lenora. Pearl Lenore
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Smith_ Mtn and Mrs.
Harold Long. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Doub-
beet. Mr. and Una. George Tipton. Mr.
and Mrs. Steno Henry. Mr. and Urn. Ben
Schaffer. Mr. and Mrs. A. Rodedough,
Mr. and Mr._ Bin Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs.
Chet Bryant: Mr. and Mrs. William
Orletim. Man. Etna Hayden, Mother
Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. el. Babgy. Mr. and
Men. Herb Usher, Margaret Malcolm, Vie-
gte Miller etarUn, Mr. and Mrs. nanneett
CuehIng, tile Dyer. Nina Rogers- M. Ver-
nom, Mr. and -Mrs. L. Rawlins, Mr. and
Mrs. Swede Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. George
Leltreltre. Al Fisher. Bobby Stewart, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Walpert. Mr. sod Mrs.
Joe Steinberg. Charles Marshall, Ed
/nettle. Arthur Hockwatd. Harry lintor-
nninn. Edith Bullock. Leona Fanner. Lu-
elite King. Roy Draper. Onea Celeste,

MORRIS VOLTAGGIO, General ManagerLATLIP HOME STATE SHOWS
WANTS PON 10.35 SEASON. OPENING OMAR-LISTON, W. VA.. APRIL leTPI.

SHOWS
,ANT: A-1 Nita *ben, Strroare yid, Act, fro woo. Mya conaten new mein sits 116'4..4 form.,

Monte, Woro. /Goo, 44.1 $I.+.. of no unirn 04i mew, Win
Tulin Omildbete sco tr.M.f1L WU1 finals, saa,, oiLes Two-scr.golteogCONCESION

Innen 11411.1.. Cootf 11.1.1 dots pant sine.S ewe went On nn -le. nos as neetra
1.41ao Apes. Minns 3,441. have 0%4 marine t.e Mato Arcade. T. :Ste art.

RIDES
Arty 10.1s rest eroLtirtsuo olth Ilerrpflonaract. Tots 61*-bacle. 1.c.tro-1'bse. Ctsitrolaer real Intone.
1:...pormabr. oast Koitio

111.1. Err. P.O. tallks HOS Net Mom. WO twslab
I.t set stlelec 10..1.!st to Arner,-o. little ierart salary In fund letter.

660ect Whttesolf.metom. 509 sin at. ohninue, w. Vs.
Alt Othtes Atklow atertads YOLTAGE110. a -p.. P. 0. 901 275. Sono Glad` Pb.

4Greater American Shows
OPENING MARCH 17, NORTH LITT1..0 ROCK, AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION.

WANTED WANTED
11NOWS-3Iltotrel Ponle oho .Lain iaisiS,a. 3dia to take tatLero e4orgo of rti ,'ilea.

Psi suer otros--11 ray
RIDES-CAN CIE too woo IlaSir Mk.; Win bare writ Tine et. erin inter Tr.", T11616.
CONCESSIONS-Rea Ouse Slid,. Crier, Atm., Astra* vfo. can set trierot, oltLeett ate -cal. CAN

RentursAiv7. Moore, SIMEon. Coro 11.6. natal." ateroc .14rot or Losr,hrr illembarellto Coscerakes. Pews Amide
FAIR Stelligneitlea--Flies a fro tows IA.M., write, er aterneeta. lieen Inbeembe Mime.

ant Aolt....r.00.
Adioo-oo P. 0. ii0X 17. NOMA l,NU, Roes.

BYERS GREATER SHOWS
OPENING AnRII. 2ND, RATIISVILLt. ARK.

Can use Legitimise Concretions cosy, Good Cfm'eti,C foe BirftDef. Pilch-Tn-You-Wle. Fish
Pond. Spying loinf. Country Store. Di s. and Penny Arcane. Pines and Raymond Denny
answer. Vtfant Hen for Oilier Corn Came_ Boom Soon Bill and Eddie fetteries. let me hear
neat you. Need Hess foe Coen Koine: she Agents for eau Goer*. Have complete new
reannenn for Gee* Snow. Won someone lo handle saner Jean Mervin and Ginty Cory want
Freaks and Working Act. for Side Show. Good opeeng ter Mechanical Show. Attention
Harry K. Wellogton, it you are not enwed ter the season well hares yen a Show. Answer.
Wilt book or buy for cant late moan l000-o-Pisen This Show will play inns wencs ri
Arkansas and teen paynoil towns In Mosourt Route ...reined to interested parties.

Address all stall Pe j. W. *YEAS. Resin 4. Box 225, Hotels link Reek. Ade,
Want to know the whneabouts of A. L innelYi Crean*, the Organ Men

BLUMENTHAL AMUSEMENT CO.
1piTTSOURG14, PA.)

OPENING ABOUT APRIL IS.
COMMITTEES TAKE NOT ICF-entare few choice dates coon-Pittiburith Cenrist Can
inanise yota Rides, Corneween, Fireworks and Free Acts. Also want Agrees to. Legifinnae
Cones fora. Oenorturnly fee Couple who know Snip Photo Maonne. Want Cinair-entine
rceensare also Cu Wheel Mark Good unary and borne. Will lease or sell Mangan Three -
Abreast lAwery-Co-Ressnd.

ADDRESS: 226 FIRST AYE., PITTSBURGH, PA_

W. C. ICAUS SHOWS,
levier ?..,. .o. Mlo.troil. Flo. Wog., 111.2.6.O1, tot SUP No.,» Tenet 1,1...re. lit. r., T..,.4.0.. wise.
-.1.:i VS/ lit ion.. nines none. Sot 61 6.66 .116 666.1flos6,f. Will 1,..noah own.. for gad

VrA.VT 11141011 WWI 11~41 (WPM. ii,..W,V4%.1114.3011 4,7g:ts
ens un, 41,01teersase tee 1

Atal Wafers IL 1- a poet kis., .,_,....t isni ;sr ran!ei. W.. 114.0_1b;
rjettig57.7f IME, V: lira.so "7:. , thou= `e..1' 7., 0. i...h2,..e" ' rnet.l'uftnit-s4.1. 71,.:.'

rAti ----1Ses;14.'t" : gonna "elitikei in irsieleren( ....n.T.' ...C"ellibentrene. -,r.,15 "Ii.
IV". 0- 5 5 Wt. Ot000ll IlAwtoe.. 0......... 14.1loort, S. 114".'1,.. C.

Anna Metcalf, Eddie Metcalf, Fern
Chaney. Hazel Fisher. Vets Seeborg. Nick
Wagner. George Wiley. Beatrice and
Sammy Eppkn Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Collier. Pop and Ma Woven Mrs. Mabel
Forsythe, Mollie Camillo°, Florence Web-
ber and mother. Mrs_ Betty Wilson.
Claude Renner, Joe Blishop, Frank Burns,
Earl Gold. Tonnerville Wilson. Mrs.
Hunter Farmer arid writer.

May Collier put on a 'peeled diving
performance for the guests and was
minted by her husband. Howard. which
was specially enjoyed by the many guests
that attended this clever and untiiitio
"Show Within a Shown* Reported by
Walton de Fellaton.

STRATES GOES-
/Canto/rad front edge ern

devices and booking of more *bows and
en.ditionel equipment that has been built
In quarters.

Manna -el Strates is negotiating with
one of America's beet known circus band
lenders for a 15 -piece tektite band and
contracts will be closed for this mualcal
organization.

Ed Breckenridge. artist. designer and
tuelider, lute been engaged by Strafes and
will report to begin work_ In additian
to other duties Breckenridge will be lot
eruperintendent. Fred Jule, another art-
ist, has also been engaged and will re-
port at quarters next week.

Michael Orson. mechanical tetiperin-
tot:dent, and William Fullagar. chief
ft -rector &tier. will give all power units
a thoro overhauling.

General Agent C. W. Cntcraft It step-
pin.g along on only opting still -date
routing.

John Gordon. eoncessioner, will do
some building and !minting. Chef Peter
ChitatOgitt07. general factotum of 'Dhow
cookhouse. will rebuild his cookhouse
and make It Larger than last year. Paul
Penn, who will menage the Joy Ship. ar-
nerd and is overhauling this attraction.

Radio Talent Discovered
Jlnuny You're construction crew have

gone operatic. One morning :Secretary
Harold G. Inglish and writer wore going
over some office , business when from
met end of quarters building loud blown
were heard on Jimmy's anvil and a voice
piped up with the well-known eni-ml.
erst-nar. which later was dletirignished as
Lenin' voice of electrician 0111 Ralyea.
followed by the baritone of Jimmy
Votes and deep bass of Charley Klemm
and tenor of lanininoe Mato. When boys
were all tuned up they struck off aria
from opera IT Trovatorr and the well-
known anvil chorus. Writer has at List
discovered some real radio talent for this
season. After work rehearsal.* will be
held nightly by Strides' Operatic Pour.
who halm deserted Indies' Sewing Circle
for things muincal. Fred J. Thomism.
nide show operator. wrttee that he has
been seriously Ill, but is now able to be
up end expecte to entre In quarters
March 15 to get his side show In resell.
new. Reported by Benjamin Harold Van
Vocirhets.

WHITE CITY
(Continued /rain page 48)

traction were Mario and Lenora and May
Conk'''. Shone: Ten -In -One. Lawrence
LaLonde. manager: George Meeerrey.
tickets_ Attractions - Captain Guinn.
sword envallower: Zobbate. human pin-
cushion: Madame Vera, mentelist: Lmn
rains, half men. half girl; Mehine. rnegl-
elan: Myra. sword box: Ventre. electric
marvel: June Mix. Western cowgtrt. and
two -beaded baby. Athletic Arena. Mike
Collins. manager: Heavy Stevens and Joe
Baverstock, wrestiens: Horace Davey and
K. 0. Evans. boxers. and Mart Eller and
Ben Wallace. tickets. Dog and Pony
Show, Pet Roe, superintendent. Hula
Girls, Geor La Beene. manager: Ed
Sawyer, tickets: Mina Genelll, Betsy
Pyrman. Olga St. Clair and Edith Meaty,
hula girls. Models, George La Beene.
manager: Princess Sawaya. (reneviene MC-
COrtilACT, Queento Towne end Menials
Steele.

Rides and Rasters
Merry -Go -Round. Prank Graham. fore-

man, and A. T. Harris, assistant: Ar-
nold Anderson. platform: May Charters.
enabler. Ferris Wheel. H. S. Coleman.
foreman, and Vinton Cbtababn. assist-
ant: John Harris. clutch: May Sites.
eaehler. Illt-a-Whlrl. Charles Hagerman.
foreman, and Jim Hagotnan. assistant:
Chet Barker and Dave Jar -kiwi. with
Celia King. cashier. Octopus. Bud Crete,
manager: John fleetly. for -noun, and
Ernie Crone. assistant; Ann Cross. cannier.
Mlicup, Joe Ellis. foreman, and Jack
Corte. assistant: Edna tango, moiler,
Loop-o.Platie. C. H. Alton. enarwer:
Lynn Case, foreman. rued Mtn, Smith

asnatant: Norma Kyle. earthier. ion,
rick.. H. E. King. manager: Mike Solbere.
foreman: Jean Bartle*. cashier.

Concesaions: Cookbouse. Pat
Ed
Slots;

manager; Ellis Hoene. chef: waftitersehatt. griddle man; Bonnie useDonnie counter and casbann
Roll Down. Eddie Murray. owner: runt
Dennis. manager: Otsdwin Close, H. a.
Scott end Ed Penney, agents. Mum
Skill°. C. A. Martin and Doninara One.
Add.a-Ball and Splesher. Spot Murphy,
Vend Bill Holt. Moe Moen and horsy
Walker. Mouse game. Cliff Diestion are
Everett Wilson. Pop corn and flaw. Bill
Stover and Charles Wilton. Cigstret

Carl Cornett and Fad Quarles. Count
"Fan Up. L. Brood! and Max lierbsuan
Derby. Frank i.e Valley. Max Osky and
J. B. Mown. Jelly, Bill Altman Ana
lmeen Levy. Nall store. Max Inman Al
Garbien. L W. Stiff, George Degoeane and
Al Penn. iSall game. Shirley Ginn.
Elbert -mace gallery. Freddie Schwerts
and Joe Met fern Corn game. Ted LePots.
owner: Frank Borne. Earl Gain, Joe
Bishop and 3d. Burns. Cigaret stewing
gallery. C. A. King and M. Ettiney.
Bowling alley and blower. Ted Le/bre
owner: Jelly Long. Tony Lonabardo. Al
McCormick, Jerry Pon Dan La Mare and
Jarnea Murphy. The Discus. Heron
Hacker, Burnell Turner. Paul Johr.sces
and Herbert Joyce. String gain, George
ithehady. owner: Harry White one J. K.
Browne. Clothes pin. Dick Tbornten,
John Murphy and Dutch SteCartbs.
Baltoan store, C. A, Tobin, and Bettors
Graham. Watchia. Mr. and Mrs. Genres
Shehady. Longenenge gallery, Charles
Marshall and M. Silver_ Pennants. Joe
Sliver arid Id Seligman. Photo stripe
Marta Lewis and Ray Ellis. Roll Dn.").
John Cardwell, Ken Taylor. Herold
!turner and Dick Reis- Clothes rte.,
Charley Hillman Cleorge Wank% Den
Lewis and William Bloom. Ham one
bacon. Mr. and Mr.. Claman. Ted Select
and Don McCafferty. Ball game. IL T.
Mulligan and Art Power.. Scale.. It.
L. Reed. Balloon store. W. D. Sir:elan
and Prank Kane. Hoopla, Mr. and Ink
IL Hockey.

Executive staff includes Mrs. C. P.
Corey. president: C. P. Corey. enaragen
Walton de Pell:non. eecretnry-treanuren
Arthur Hockwald, general agent: Lucille
King. special agent: Claude Renner.
lot superintendent; J. B. Benny. (nut
electrician. end Too:terrine Tocapkine
assistant electrician.

SCHALLER PLACES-
(Contineed /rote page 18)

sonnet Mrs. William Hartacman, Louie,
Maynard and Mr. and Mrs. Al Keenan

Four Sensational Jacks go with Jaz.
Francis for presentation on midway of
Greater Exposition Shows, scheduled to
open in April. Personnel, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Marston. Bob Blackstone and
Howard Brugett.

Four Bell-Thazers will play spot book.
Inge on Paellic Cosset until June. abet
act join" West Coast Amusement Com-
pany for 10 weeks. Personnel. Pala

Jack Burton. Bobble Wilson And
Gilbert Atte:.

Aerial Ballet_ n new flash act, goes to
Barnoa-Carruthers Booking Asaocistice-
Personnel. Mr. arid Mrs. Johnny Otteco.
Jack Silvers. Fred Erickson. Mary tee
Hudson and Buck Stocton.

Your Devils go out under enrection cf
the George A. Hamld *Moe. Pennant
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dawkins and Kr. end
Mrs. Walter Naylor.

All performere have been rehennidng 10
quarters and now have three Fullness
trailers under construction. Schalic
further announces that be has incorpo-
rated two operating companies. One So
book nett arid other to deal in general
amusement equipment.

BECKISIANN 3 GEREICY-
ycofitin teed from page 18)

whom will perform In line. Millie Juin.
won, mammoth Hollywood acmaserew.
Jimmy Oaken. huge 20 -year -old coven
and Glenn (Tiny) Weston, popular
etneee, oaniptete nest. '

The youthful Litsibstegh is building
two !Tanta. both of which will be theiter
style with neon illuentriattal marquees.
New canvas has been ordered and is re
route for practically all of the 'ben&
George Vogetni is due to start his ern,
on tienovations he plans for his tsa
shows.

Barney 8. Octet'', ecnowner of the car'
ravel. la directing oottatruction of a frost
entrance which will be brilliantly Inure -
tested to dart -colored mein. Trainman'
to Archie Bradford. erne! etectrtenn
Roy Hewitt end scenic artist Inman
Landacker are superintending actisten
to their rennective departgroota. RI'
ported by Walter Hale.
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Pacific coast
Itowtstelt's OSSli

730 South Gard Avceur, Loa Arateca,

LOS ANDELYZ. Feb. 20. - eloneay
nseet's meeting attracted 78 nee -metre.
nary Inereneves. neat rionprandent.
wended. Seated atth him Were Ted
inners. see old vice-president; meek
Kirkendall. tittrd vice-preastlent; Al
Fisher. fourth vice-president: Rome R.
turn. treasurer, and IL C. Rawlings.
secretary. Mosel busmen' procedure was
followed and n rote of thanks recorded
for ern. and Mrs. Corey and personnel, of
the White City Shows. for the splendid
tetertainment provided rennet:ens of the
clue, the Ladles' Aux -leery and guests at
tne thaws' opening stand La Inglewood.
nail!.

Walter K. Sibley was asked to talk
end reoponded with it brief, interesting
speech. A wire nontying member. of
tie death of Olin Trout erns read and
Leine were many expresalons of regret
fro -A these who knew him. J. W.
(Feely' Conklin lettered exert:mine in-
terest in the oreanieationn welfare along
w ith a *lodge to again lend hta as-
sistance this year. Charles Mid) Heater
wrete that he will join the Coact De-
fenders and become a permanent fleture.
Chairman harry HarRranne made neme
eerliseinarr remarks and asked for a dn.
earners on the next annual Charity
Banquet and Ball. A lively one reAulted.
peniculerly as to where the ball should
be held. It WAS the commune, however.
that as in the past it should be held
where there would he peeing* attached.

Tlebet prices wore also disseuroed end
resulted in a difference of opinion. The,
 cflaidri'ed natural, however, sand it
wilt be Ironed out noon. Reports indi-
cate that President C. P. Zenner Sena
one of the most colorful events in the
ctreantrattinnei history. Members are
making ante:Wirt efforts to gen behind
him not only in thin matter but In any-
thing that he has planned for the good
or the Club. Harry Hargrarea briefly
outlined his plans for the summer
Gigantic, which will be staged at Venice
Pier. Harry reported that all the pier's
intittUrs will be used and that he plans
to make 11 a much different event from
the tell doings.

The Safari Club will be reorgnnired
with Dr. Ralph E. Smith. Milt Runkle

(See PACIFIC COAST on page' 65)

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 20. - Eighth
&tees Museum hoe following this week:
Lanka. noitity entertainer; Nail Corey.
comedy magician: Jack Clarrtelm. Elam
temenen; Van. tattooed man; Poses Pies -
Mink enedora and dancing girls in an -
An. Dusinew good.

South Street Museum has to pit:
Ithn Plantation Club Revue, on plet-

Teem: enckler halt boy: Congo, Smith
Ant= Bushman; Mme. Camille. men -
taint. It annex. dancing girls_ n11.1-
Less very good.

Prank P. Duffield, of 'remark -Duffield
Pacerceks, was in city during week. has
been making trips looking o'er various
Cline for prospects for productions this
seams.

Ee.-.1 PreII. of Do Luxe Shows spent a
"Mugge of days In city attending to mat.
ten of interest to hie shows.

Bench Denture, who baa been spend-
tnt winter in Upper Darby, has con-
tracted her Dieing Sensations RA free at-
treetitni with Catlin da Wilson Shows.
Mt will be improved and enlarged. Spe.
CIO /scenic and electrical effects were
deigned and built by Ernest Anderson.

George L. Crowder Back;
Special Agent for B. & G.

EAN AreTONIO. nix., Feb. W.-George
I- Crowder will again act as special agent
fro the Beckmann de Genet)* Shows, Bar-
ney 8. Oerety and Fred Declunann. own-
er' and tnarusgore. announced here toe
daY. Crowder Joined the show in mid-
aineon last year, niceeeding Macon E.
WIilia, now general agent tor the MAUI,
tenth Martne Hippodrorne. Crowder.
who reported at quarters recently, has
been few/wont:4 the Triangle Paster
Company during off season.

"My association wtth Beckrranne and
Cheney has born the meat pleasant in
my experience and I tittend to further
yluati their confidence In me," Conacta
Matte,

They All Come Bock I

Iny FRANK B. 10ERLINCe---,
ST. LOUIS, Feb. nn-ltaving keened

that a new carnival aupply hound' was
making its debut here. we made a sur-
prire call on Acme Premium Supply
Corporation. where we found Mint ni
Dare= head over beets in work. 71_.
visit was well worth while and far be-
yond our expectations. It seem* almost
Impoastble that so much could be inseam-
plithed in a short few weeks. In the
spacious building, which contains ap-
proximately 25.000 square feet, we found
Hoof after flaw Jammed with stock and
the term practically "reedy to go."

Dawson, who was in the carnival sup-
ply business many years ago, has been
out of at_ Louis for the past flaw years,
during which he wan with 'several other
wholesale houses. He always had  han-
kering to get back to the Mowed City

. and believes that the opening of a large
carnival supply house here will fill a
long -felt want. His friends to outdoor
ahuw business aro legion.

The firm Is located on one of the n.Wn
thorolaree. 3139.41 Olive street. preen -
can). In the heart of the city. Stereo-
diately adjoining the property Lt a large
parking lot for custom ere and visttors.

Dawson's friends are pulling for him
and It looks as It "ben got something."
With 25 years' background In the cern!.
rid supply business. ho should know
what Ws all about and make a amen,
of the venture.

'Inissouti Slow
Wotsteit'S

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 26. --President Norma
tang presided at meeting February 17 in
clubrooms at Maryland Hotel. Secretary
Ciela Jacobeon and Treasurer Ftorence
Pericv were present. Chaplain Davis
opentd meeting with an invocation for
sick. Mrs. Ornco Coin presented foe
nermberehlp Mrs. Marie Gordon and
Marin Jones. Daisy Davie and Viola
Iniyee announced their departure toe
quarters March 1 to the Jones Exposi-
tion and the (told Medal Snows. re-
specthely. A committee wen appointed
to invite Internattoriel gbowtnen'a Arxo
clan.= to an old-fashioned tacky party
In American Hata.

The dance committee repotted a coed
profit on valentine party. at which
Millicent Navarro WWII ticket taker. Earl
Ink*. after a nervous ailment of ntorly
two yearn was present and well as even
James Grain; of Crafts Shows, gave
tome Interesting notes an recent lit -Junks
held by the reelfie Coast &bowmen's
AvociatiOn In Los Angeles. Henry
Okerticb entertained at dance with a
solo.

Others present were Virginia Laughlin,
Nell Allen. Orate dons, Norma Lang.
Elms Obermark, Jane Pearson, Ruby
Fr -antes. StitItcent 'Todd, Helen Richter.
Mabel Pieraon, Dora Pierson, Catherine
Oliver. Art Daily. Mr. and Mrs. Hoff-
menter. Mr. and Mrs. Itneenblebler.
John Sweeney. Charles' °cal and Charlie
DeKrekie. reported by Kathleen Riebe.

Sf. Luis
ST. LOUTS. Feb. 26.-J. C. edeCattery,

general agent Beckmann .3; Oerety
titsawn was a visitor Tiseeday, en route
from Chicago to Ban Antonio.

Art Britton of Thearle-Dufileid Ylre-
work. Company, spent several days In
City visiting friends. Mn. Breen came
down front Chicago and Art came up
from South.

L. 8. Hogan. general agent Rubin .3:
Cherry Hi:vane:in. La In city.

Miner Brown, general agent Dee Lang
Shays. returned Wedneelay after an ex-
tended trip west and north on which he
contracted several still dates. Dee Lang.
during a visit to The nintioard onion ;id-
yl -eel that they were at work in quarters
every day readying for opening this
month.

Mrs. Catherine Oliver Is In and Plane
on entering to a commercial 'venture in
near future.

Ned Tort!. Wisconsin De Luxe Co
lion, spent several days visiting frtentls.

Dave Stevens. outdoor showman from
Kansas City, postcards as follows: "Beek -
&mg in sunshine of Florida for past Ave
weeks and win be here until April 13.
Mrs. Stevens also feeling great."

fleorge I.. Credit and Shackle Seth,
c000nesioners, advise that they sold Maly
jewelry shop In Moore. Ark... at  nice
profit and are now visittng *round
quarters of 8ona Liberty Shows.

HENNIES BROS. SHOWS, Inc.
Will Finance or Book Any Outstanding and

Meritorious Attraction That Doesn't
Conflict With Anything We Have.

HAVE FOR SALE
1-BERTH CAR
1-STATEROOM CAR
1-PRIVATE CAR
1 -72 -FT. SEMI -STEEL

BAGGAGE CAR
1-CHROME WAGON

SHOW FRONT
1-MOTORDROME.

34 Ft. in Diameter
1 -74 -FT. PANEL FRONT
PLUSH and PANEL STAGE

DECORATIONS. Was
Uscd for Girl and Min-
strel Shows.

Also Other ITEMS Too
Numerous To Mention.

20)60 Cookhouse Complete
ALL NEW LAST YEAR.

A FEW OF OUR FAIRS
TEXAS-STATE FAIR,

DALLAS.

MICHIGAN-STATE FAIR,
DETROIT.

TENN.-STATE FAIR,
KNOXVILLE.

MONTANA - STATE
FAIR. GREAT FALLS.

BILLINGS. MONT.
OWATONNA, MINN.
OTHERS TO BE PUB-

LISHED LATER.

SEASON OPENS APRIL 16
AT FORT SMITH, ARK.,
TO BE FOLLOWED BY

THE ANNUAL FIESTA
AT JOPLIN, MO.

WE WILL BUY A FEW MORE 72 -FT. STEEL FLAT CARS
Address P. 0. Box 144, Shreveport. La.

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, Inc.
OPf N SWAINSBORO, CA.. MARCH 15-TWO SATURDAYS.

Myna Mate of the nest 'mots :one North. Playing New tturssioieb N. l.. list Cwnival in
May 2 to Stay 1; lbon the drake of New lesser sad Neer York. WANT CIP.04f$SN.1 of ill
trbasit trimo. Wank, fates first two stands- WANT retook for Sale Shaw. she good eerie
tee Cent Senn felefteReeel, fA.I. for 144.Iiiti Seitedway, Addiress ART ttORIOCt. General
Oirlhreiry.1.1'811b41.0. CA. WANT Whip /41.11NA toed Rid. help. WILL ROOK Kiddie Ridsa,
Loopo-Ptane, Octopus tier litibeeO. Any ono. two of the above likontd. Nan /he of top
owe Melo. Ride. sad do not ;aro fo carry any arose thaw wore, WANT Tapers sod 'Aiello!
Sheer Pa+.44. Wintor gaieties wow open. All resitii toattstted atRatraihriOde this ad.

HARRY HILLER, General Maiwarer, General Derretry. Sr.'s/abet*, Ga.

Batt ante tica
ItotvpsteFt'S Chlt7

Road Hotel
KANSAS CITY, rob. 24.-Altho weath-

er wan bad and void bun week, meeting
was well attended and a lively time
was enjoyed by all.

Brother Art Brainerd who is chair-
man of hospital committee. made a talk
to members as to what his committee
intended to do for the club for tenting
year and the amount of money that
his committee would have to retie to
carry on the work. His talk was MO
impnealve that tt was riot necessary for
him to ask for donate:me. for Just eta
soon as be had finished following mem-
bers made their gifts without any irdic-
nation: Abner K. Kline. tat: Art Breitterd.
$23: R. Rhoades. 615: Ellis White. $5:
Charles Hoene. $5: OtOrge Howk. $10:
Rey Instr. *5: J. L. Landes. lne. L. Sny-
der. 62: Dewey Thomas, $3; Me:tweet
Merchandise Company, $16: Sam Ben-
jamin, 0: Moitic Hanley. $5: Harry Alt -
shinier. 1.3: 0. C. 31ceninnis. 43; Percy
Jones, en: Barry Duncan. $6: Earl
Knauff. $S: Owen Danplitnee, $5, and
George Rasa. 42.

Piddle Liggett*. who was confined to
a local hospital for a number of weeks.
Is up and doing well. He has gained five
pounds In last four weeks.

Ooorgo Rosa is corniced in a local
hospital and will be Of the road this
season. His condition is AO that he will
not be able to do any hard work should
lie be able to leave hospital..

John R. Cootie and Tony Marton

lett for a Wainer trip and will be away
!CC several days. No oe,o knew,' what
these two *bowmen are plenning, but
are watching for something new to hap-
pen.

C. J. Chapman in awry from city on
a buninten trip and everybndy about
the club would not be eurpelsed It
Cheqe-ass returned and announced that
he was owner of a show tor this am -
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Duette Shannon left for
quarters to get ready for opening. Shan -
(see ligArtr OP AMERICA on paps $6)

R'achter Launches New
Show a8 Penn State Shows

BETTILEUF-M. PA., Feb. 2n-1Wstart
Warbler announced here Thursday that
ho is organiring tbo Penn State Stews
to launch the season In April In a city
in the central part of the State under
his management. with Mystic Craig as
assistant.

Wachter stated to a reporter for The
Rtifooard that ho started In show buel-
nese la 1014 with U30 Oreat Eastern
Snows as a oonceseekiner and that front
1914 to 1923 operated the Stewart
Attune:rent Company, but since then
has been operant:* rides independently
at celebrations and lair*.

In speaking of paltry and other tast-
ier, relating to his present enterprise
Wachter said: -linanageinent has beight
two additional rides and some new tor*
and fronts and Ilan added two inure
seminninces. Gate will be free_ Show
will have a free act and 'sound truck."
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Winters
HIGH SPIUNGS. Fla.. Feb. 30.-Vaca-

tion is over and Mr. and Mrs. Harry H.
Winters 264 writer will go to Beaver
Palls. Pa_ to take charge of work at
quarters. General Manager Curtis L.
Backus la in Lynn. Mina., atter attending
fair meeting* youth end east. Tilt -a -
Whirl. Merry -Co -Bound_ 01:airplane and
the Octopus are owned by Harry R.
Witness; Rig Eli Wheel. owned and man-
aged by Mr. and Min. William Wells:
Kiddie Swing and Kiddie Airplane are
owned and managed by Ernest istrestone.
Conn -neon* booked: Brown Miller.
long-range *booting gallery; Bob Cole -
nun. bingo, boop-Ls, cigaret gallery and
riUlk bottle ball game: Mrs. Loys Bartel.
fishpond- cane rack. penny pitch and
balloons.; Mr. and Mrs. William Mackey.
needle wheel and block ball game; Mr.
and Mrs. Nano Decinto, ball names and
bumper: Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt.
candy Goan Clint Meyers. Mickey Mouse;
Mr. and %tn. E. Inn:stone. candy apple*:
&Me Mutt. pop corn: Mt. 8%1711611., cook-
house and root beer barrel: Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Merlin. photo gallery; Mrs. William
Wells. snowballs, and Mee. Mabel Bar-
tels. English ping -pang. Staff: Berry Ii.
Winters. owner: Sam. Alloy J. Winters.
treasurer: Curtis I.. Bookies, general men-
ace:: Carl 0. Bartels, secretary; Joseph
H. Wintees, general superintendent: H.
H. Howard. general agent; William
Mackey. tot superintendent, and earnest
Firestone. electrician.

CARL 0. BARTELS,

Coneli & Bryan
STUART. In.. Feb. 26.-Work at new

quarters here, under supervision of
batlor Bryan. general agent. is progreea-
nig. Hank Lackminn. lot superintend -
en,. arrived from Minnesota. A. S.
PORIntOng will bent pop -corn oonceassion.
and Sally Pennon secretary, will manage
a girl show. Mullenberg's Monkey Ato-
tordroons and the Three Kays, dancing
trio. are booked. Sailor Bryan is break-
ing In Petricca/, high diving ape, for into
la free acts. Bobo Voss down. and Billy
Bonen, sasses, are rehearsing a girl re-
vue. BAILOR BRYAN.

Sam Lawrence
WAYCROSEI. Os-. Feb. 26. - Manatee

Lawrence and Mrs. Lawrence returned
from a trip to Florida and visited the
Art Levers Shows at Poet Myers; ?un-
load Park. Miami, and Tampa. where
they booked some attractions for the
mason. Work In quarters is coming
along, with 20 men and a cook working
from 8 nee till midnight. Lewis Gueth
bunt a new Merry -Go -Round and
Craven and non are painting the hones.
New Ell Wheel seats are painted white.
Tilt -a -Whirl, Chanplane and kiddie rides
are ready for opening. Show front* are
being enlarged under the supervision of
Joseph Stepbenaon. J. R. Moberg has
Doren conoomions booked and Irving
Udowite has nine booked. Sol Nugena
man 'point's the bingo stand In readi-
ng= While he Is hobnobbing around New
York and Sprinenetel. MAIM Lettere he

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Colueno About Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

GROUND For Rent This Season
TD Crar Clectnet..

it is ktjl, 144 dm rattvalls
Wminim men.. ilener 1,ctrr...-atzlzallrtmaglatairt.

CIDIO to Maller. Kr.
C. O. one MERVA Q. 'HOWARD

Noon ./c1...

SIZOOSID.PIAND *MOW PROPIIRTY /OR SALE
IS. Cad.. Iftertspol 111.0 M SiAloompeo. Oslors.4.11..4

for Let$1.76 Me -,1 WOW Want,' Oast* feed. ell Alta,
$11110 DO IE,Awc ItlNlr CAeloAtirA 11.144 tan.
1110.00 61A,14.4 Pal,, Soar 11611.
640sAr 601 creasy.
nog err -11.1.1C111,4 Or K bK ATV A",,
CeMi-nAkir's 01/1110SITY
SWOP. 50 a. Soil Si.. Praisesseels. Pa.

Winter -Quarters News and Gossip
As Reported by Repre.entatives for the Shows

will be here anon to play rummy with
Mrs. Lawrence. Mrs. Lawrence purcenssed
A new International here foe her
concessions. Her favorite store. pop corn
and permute. Is a good-looking stand.
Maxie hos made it a classy -looking place
of business. Jerry Kohn visited and
took several orders far new green tops
and a new marquee. The new White
trailer trucks will be delivered. Bodies
will be put cat soon.

SAM LAWRENCE.

Buckeye
LAUREL. Miss., Feb. W.-With time

for opening rapidly approaching, work in
quarters, Le being punned with an pos-
*thin haste and with good results. Vat
Brown completed the overhauling of
Merry -Go -Round and painting is com-
pleted. MI shows win have new ticket
boxes and new lighting effect*. Newell
Cooper arrived from Mobile to take
charge of electrical work. Gus and Pete
14.1tcbell came In the pent week and are
busily engaged In over/waling their con-
cessions and building new ones. Count
Zaino Is wetting hit show In shape, over-
hauling the front and changing *aloe
scheme. J. A. Gesinecit and Manager
Chiller away for several days on business.
Pop Inbe getting his snow in shape.
Welters: Orville and Harry Henning; J.
lZ Peames3, past potentate. Itarrseut Tem-
ple. Meridian, and M. Booth. of the
Laurel Pair Association.

H. 0. STARBUCK.

flee Revue: Tex Monroe. Side fthow: Rob
Wlnchell, Pinnies° midgets, who Wive.
been the mainstay of the &tiller organi-
ration for years. Miss Bonr.o, date -devil
girl, will be shot out of a cannon In the
center of the midway over two wheel..
Special sensational paper has been con-
tracted for with the Temple Intbogreph-
lag Company. Billy Gear, general agent.
hue been working all winter and has
route well advanced for season bookings.
Equipment Is being furnished by the
taprtrigneld Wagon and Trailer Company.
Charles T. Goss will furnish tractors.
Practically every town to be played by
Marna Miller will be new to this *bow as
it has never been that far wen In its
30 year* en the road. Miller's etuateitin
intact will be one of the feature* of the
naldwity, with a 160 -foot *wend_

/1011 KORACKER.

Clint & Clark
CANTON. 0.. Feb. ad-Quarters will

be transferred to Washington. Pa.. March
1. All rides and equipment stored ;n
Pennsylvania will be painted and re-
paired.. A new Pony Cycle, kiddie ride.
woe purchased from the Harry C. Ritter
Company. Then makes the third new
ride purchased by the show. Gerald
Weeks booked his Monkey Circus for
the season. 0. D. (Jack) Clark has
been making numerous trips to the
Pittsburgh territory recently. Clint Rob-
erta writes from the South that he
booked numerous shows and ooncesaiOna.

W. N. DeVAUL, penny arced, operator, is seen here standing its front of
hi* home on wheels "somewhere" in New nngland fart :mums. To be exact
ft was in Willmansett. Mali., while with John Kilonte New regained Shows.
Mrs. De Vain was absent Wien the picture wax taken, being in the change booth
as it tier regular post often the arcade Ls fn operation front (weir more to late
at night.

Silver Slate
CLOVIS. N. 1.. Feb. 26. ---Shows aro

getting in 'hap* for their long trek.
Riding devices have been painted and
several new show fronts hays been made.
New canvas has been bought. Staff: Paul
Maws. owner: Mrs. Ida Town, secretary
and treasurer; Don M. Brashear, busts eas
manager: BM Starr, general agent and
preen; Jack Williams. lot superintendent;
Jimmie Dunn, electrician: Jimmie Du -
Free. ecectio artist, and Joe- JOhnion.
mechanic. Shows: Milo Anthony. Side
Show; Whitie King, Ohms Panne; Willie
WIllsenn. three-ring circuit; Henry LeVee.
roilten of 1933; Clyde Levee. Pert, After
Wief-Ntte. and H. LeVee, big reptile*.
Cancenaioners: Tony Bprineer, Olin
Thornton. Harry Hunter. Bill Letterman,
Al Vogt. Charlie Pipkin. Hill Nelson.
Curly Baker. Johnnie Graves, Data
Brethear, Marie Starr. Joe 1A-MOnt. and
Dick Hamilton. Mr. and Urn Abner K.
Kline. en route to terse Angeles. stopped
for et visit. Bill Nelson has his two photo
machines In Bret-cbsee shape mechani-
cally and the outsides hare been made
more attractive. BILL STARR.

Miller Bros.
WICHITA. Kano Peb. 26.-Evesything

Ls gnats:rag up in quarters. New canvas
has beers ordered from Fannon Rag and
Cotton Mills A new marquee will adorn
the midway. Shows baokeen Will Tuck-
er's Creole Models, direct from limiena,
with brass band: William Kirkland. Pot -

Entire show white in Quarters will have
a complete new coat of paint, color scheme
being red and white. Show will nave
new canna thruout. Floodlights and
epotlights recently purchased. Rae Adele
Clark. show secretary, states that If re-
sults are wanted, advertise in The NW -
board. CHARLES C. HUNTLE'Y.

Goodman
CHICAGO. Feb. 2E-Weather scan,

having gotten over his pot peeve. has re-
sat bus gauges to grind out something
springlike. so the small army of work-
ingmen at quarters in Little Rock la
Imbued with new life. The force has
been doubled since the first of the year
and the teak or getting the traveling city
in shipshape is moving along. In fact,
the quarters are like a city in the:E-
r-elven Mena Ccanstock. who suoteas-
rutty handled the Pantama shows last
year. %gain will troupe under the Good-
man banner. Learning from test year
the points wherein his show might be
improved. his staff of workingmen 1*
installing the improvements. 'The show
atilt come out with a new front, much
snore elaborate than last year. Gencrel
Improvements of equipment of both
train and shown is in order and moving
rapidly. Grant Chandler Is supervisor
and it keeps him stepping from one de-
partment to another to keep pace with
the progress of work. Art Riley is rose -
ter carpenter. many of the regulars who
covet technique of carpentry and

are apt pupils in his school of in-

atruction. lire wife, Mrs. Catherine Wien
is handling the secretarial work at guar.
ten and ooresequentiy has had hands
full with the mares of detail,. Oene
Agent L. C. Kelley is a regular caller be.
canon flying trips ahead of the anon.
Max Goodman left Little Rock for s so-
journ in Florida Thence be will dotitre
on the Now York office before stepplin
back into the traces. The show out
=inks) Its bow for public patrocaise to
April. BEVERLY WHITE.

& Wilson
OftlaBiSHORO. N. C. Feb. 26.-Writer

renamed to nuar tens after an eight -week
sojourn In Mierni. Rides hare been
completely overhauled and repainted ens
look as rho they had just been reeenne
from the factory. A new front bee been
built for the Paradise Revue. !'wont for
Ilan of Science also rebuilt with all In-
direct lightinz. New front for the
Rumba Show Is completed, as well as a
70 -foot front for the Television OK
another new attreetion. Doc Garlead
arrived in martens and is preparing the
Inside of Hall of Science. 0. 34. Coops,
will be In charge of Rumba Show tad
is now In Tampa getting people. lntFod
tug a nix -piece rumba crebtets-8. Leo
Carrell. who is new in Florida making
fairs, will return with it larger show. as
be added several snore animals while in
Florida. I.. W. (Duke) Jeanette will be
bark again with the Side Show. Speedy
Merrill will again bave Wall of Death
and its a feature will have four riders
on the well at 000 ume. having con-
tracted Knelt Justice for the fourth rid.
es. Willie Johnson will rebuild the in-
side for the show Bagdad. Chinks
Cohen will arrive In quarters *bout
Minch 10 to overhaul and repaint his
Rides -O. as well as hilt Wag* stand. Shit
Dune's Octopus to Floridawithout
doubt the beat lighted one In Antenna.
Harry Dunkci made a trip to Greensboro
for it consultation with the managers
General leupertntandent Prank Manna
has augmented his crew as) as to be ems
everything will be in readiness for open-
Ing date. Mrs. J. W. Wilson and Mrs. L
Orilla are atilt sunning in Miami.

OPIOROS HIRSILBERO.

Modern
CHILLICOTHE. Feb. 26.-Oeneral

',Can.-v.er Dick O'Brien conferring to
Louisiana. Opelousas friend. honored
with surprise party. (veneers' Agent Pred
Cuillm to north. Memorial service for
decree Atkinson. Deed National rat
Horne. Bedford. Va., burred there. News
of remembrance for 0. 0. McIntyre, heal
at ChInk-ottin with writer's memory
tribute to his dead friend thru =any
years receired, framed and hung tn
front office. Whitey Emerson In Wets
picking and buying timber. Ciliates
)toward having trannforeners and electrac
lighting equipment put in form. Warren
Wright. Inythessellie. airplane promoter.
flew to town In own plane looking ores
Modern Midway truck. and show fronts.
Ht, second visit. Another airplane std.
tor. his third visit, Gerry Catheen. To-
ronto, Can. Charles L. HoltowaU, Little
Rock hotel man, dropped In from ocean
deal In Wenn for an inn. Trio proud -
rents benquetteel. quarters Venni=
Canvas for two feature midway offennee
arrived. Stake* to be strictly to Bin?
Curtis idea. Curtis protection, prevent-
ing seats falling, adopted. Visittes Tenn -
Wing: Joe Bogner end wife: Edith May
Oteltield Ireland. lady auto nice driver:
Mrs. Prank Leak,. the Dorrells. Inger
Cann:ell. Corn May Illatake Beth
Serentrel. Nick Koerner. Beet Harriece
and Palmy Colin 'Doc wsrm=2..

Rosey's Royal
BROOKVILLE Pa., Feb. 26.-wtia re-

turn of Bent Rosenberger, matisCry.
agent. from a booking trip. work in
quarters Is being speeded up. New panel
fronts are being bula in a local planing
mill by expert inechfting and when fin -
imbed should be very attractive with the
indirect lighting effects. Irving 10'9(
stage unit, now playing the Capitol Tun
flier. Atlanta. writes he and the DeLns
Covered Wagon, with miss= and MOW -
will be In quarter* in April. Bud Wen -
man. electrician. sent word be will is
here rates Starch 1 to install the lac*
tenneformers Andy Blackmon. owner of
the Octopus, will arrive first of Apr-t'
BillStorey write. he will arrive for ivy
opening with a new 20 -foot trailer.
George r. Dorman. assistant enanslcc.
sends weed from Key West. ria., rand

intor -pending a few weeks In Wawa
visiting trim& ha will start for 4110."
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tors Dorman .0111 have charge of both Scott
therms rand the office. ?dal Ftenurning

paid A %lilt- MA 13 In the banking bun-
-nets. B. KLIN1L

Zinulars
JACKSON. Tenn.. Feb. 28.-Work in

bring rushed as there is only a few more
reeks until the opening and then the
awes, sparkling with paint, new canvas
m4 myriads of lighta. will open their am-
ino, blaster Builder Sailor Hanle ban
nine his best Sob. Built all new fronts
and the new calliope wagon Is something
new la the oarnisnal world. It la  min-
is:one circus wagon with tho calliope
untelleeL pulled by six Shetland pastas
Mosilei Mechanic Hank With° has com-
pleted crreshauling ail motor equipment
and all trucks will hit the road like new.
General Agent Charles 8. Reed dropped
in fee a few days with some Alabama
ferr contracta and then telt for points
north. Manager Harry Zinn:ten is well
rareard with the route. Man: Harry

Zimdare general manager: Buddy
RadOn bunnees manager. Charles S.
Rand. fenersi agent; ene. Harry Zirodase
mn.etery and treasurer: nudity Munn.

 Fees on snow. and W. Terry Martin. spe-
cial agent and preen In ndvance. Ring
Katy will here charge of the No, I bill
car and plenty of paper will be used.
pap Harrington keeps the boys well fed.

W. TARRY MARTIN.

Al C. Grill
nfrOOKLYN, N. Y.. IFeb. 26. - Work

En begin shortly at quarters. Stan: K.
C. Mae:berry. general agent, and Harold
Nonni -s. suentant mangier. Shew will
=nee Its debut near New York In April.
etaking op the policy of quality Instead
of quantity. Owner and Manager Al C.
Genn experience in the outdoor Ntrow
batmen dates back 24 years. breaking
In on 'liter Bin's Circus (a mud show)
M IAIB. /Since then be has held nearly
awry position and title in tho businewa,
thug him wide and tinted experience.

ALVIN

Large & Lane
CIARKSDALE. Mien. Feb. 28.-Show

eel :rave for the road March 12. All
seek in quarters is completed. Artistic
tern:hell have been put on Merry -CO -
W:.:1. Other rides have been painted
ets2 repaired. Trucks have been com-
pletely overhaulid by 0. E. lane, whO
Las charge of all mechanical and repair
sexk In quarters. Manager bought all
re w concession tops. J. IL Anvil ar-
rived from Tampa to remodel his cook-
house. M. Mee will arrive from Kansas
at7 to prepare his 00[10391101:UL
Cenzer has been wintering in Biloxi.
Mita, and will again have conceasions-
7t-e manager had charge of 0110 of the
b. -test clubhouses In CIArkadate this
inter. and It was a succeea. Writer.
Jonph Covey. will remain here in scnool
tont he graduates In June. His brother.
Serntrd Corey. will remain In Baltimore
There be la going to college.

JOE COREY.

Reading's
NASHVILLE. Time.. Peb. 20.-quarter*

ere a busy place. All rids have been re-
Inind and are now being painted. E. Z-
ile:ding Li back from Miami after two
f leethe mention. Show will carry 
free act. W. J. Willies ..s. mentor; Mrs.

secretary and treasurer: James
eerie, lot man: George Curtis. eketel-
nail and The Blllboud agent.

GEORGE CURTIS.

Sheeteley
6AVANNAH. Oa.. Feb. 26.-Jock Wien-

, getting his Monkey Circus in
kilne Ban Kettring and wife, of Lion
Maced.-oato, are back from Florida. Earl

kias7 with the sound equipment and
*1- Retiring Is trying out a tight wire
set Ernla Walley. wife and son. rube
let with the show. are back from Florida
aid will work for Howard's Indoor Clr-
clia bete. Lady Barbera 'a Circus is Ira
noes Tampa and will also work tbe in-
tbnar eercus. New freents are being built
lee the girl and minstrel shows A
kilning expert from New York boa been
minted to design a new lighting system.
Willie and Mary Zeteirnen ham J6 work-
nen resdyIng their reties. Jobn Mc-
liasters has Ida pony show ready How.
and Inseam, trahunaster. is putting on
iedoor circus foe Charles Schweitzer at
Anntorittcri here.

WARD IDAD) DU1nA/1.

DIEIHMAN, Wean. Feb. 28. Elmer
Murdock is In charge of quarters and all
equipment Is being overtianied. colors
this season wilt be orange and black.
Workmen have a warm shop In which to
work. to the weather Is no hindrance.
Eddie Stress win be with the show again.
E. M. Brownie and family are wintering
In Springfield. Mo.. and Paul Madinat
and Sylvia In Spokane. Wean_

14148. Cl. T. wort-.

J. F. Sparks
LAWRKVCEBURO. Tenn. Feb. Wi-

nkles have been repainted and equip-
ment generally repaired. Construction
of show fronts has begun. Two new
semi -trailers have been added. Special
bodies ware built on each to eliminate
crating of ride equipment. Berry J.
Meyers. or Pittsburgh, has been engaged
as ride superintendent ar.d James
Warne as Big Ell Wheel foreman. J. L.
Sparks will here digger concession.
Others on concession row will be Ray-
mond Hamblin. ham and bacon: E. I. -
Young. birdie J. A. Sparks, blankets:
Done Wright, radios: Batelle Sparks, milk
bottles; H. J. Meyers. add -a -ball: Charlien
Allen_ pitelt-till-you.win; Clifford Nene!.
Ing. rata, and Lena Nestling, etgaret
shooting gallery. Leo Leola booked sex
show. Rid Simmons will have athletic
show. Jack neural Circus and Red Devil
Drivers are booked ea free attraction.
Writer will again be connected with Mrs.
Sparks' corn game. Visitors: J. B. War-
ren. Al Packard. Joe (Hein. Milford H.
Smith and Herbert B. Shiva, bat r.arned
of L. J. Ileth Sbows.

BILL WHITAKER.

P. J. Speroni
ROCK PALLS, 111... Feb. W.-Work

started. Ten men painting, repairing
and overhauling each part of parapher-
Balls. Manager Operant Is a great be.
Bever' in flash and paint 11 flying thick.
A new office and transformer wagon is
being built in the carpenter *hop: next
will be a new Merry-Go-Rotand trailer.
Dee Combs will return this year as me-
chanic, baring sensed five years in that
capacity before starting In business foe
himself. Jack Thompson will be on the
front of a grind shove He sold tickets,
on the writers aide show for eight years
and his bog was never topped by another
grinder on the sane *bow. Jack Troy.
agent. writes he ti meeting with success
and will be back in quarters soon.
Everyone was saddened by news of Ed
Kelsy's death. Ho en., with the oboe
several seasons with concessions. Show -
folk sympathise with his widow, Linea
Riley. who Is not In Reed health.

EITHER L. SPERONL

W. E. West
CHERRYVALE. Kan.. Feb. 28.- Work

at quarters is nearly coanneted. Owner
and Manager West and Jane White re-
turned from a successful Woking trip.
completing n solid route of fairs and
celebrations to Misaottri. Kansas, lows.
Nebraska and Arkansas. Janes White
went to Dee Moines to -visit his father.
who Is very 111. Sadie Zeigler pined
with Loop -o -Plebe. Show will have a
pay gate and will many the Original
Crewfords, trapeze performers. New
fronts. banners And canvas have been
purchased for most of the midway, and
an arcn is being made. Willie Dodd. or
Bradford. Ark., pined last week_ as did
Mary White and Fred Roth with their
Lovers? Lane. These due in quarters
D oran are Betty John, who has a contract
for side show: Mrs. Donna Keifer, hill-
billy revue; Mrs. Bailey. hula show, and
Vinod Rumen, athletic arena 1. J.
Clerk and General Agent Litton. the
latter of J. I.. Landes Shows, were recent
visitors. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. HIll are
visiting in Artnana. 8. SIMMONS.

Johnny J. Jones
AUGUSTA, Oa.. Feb. N.-Population

of quarters Increase. daily. with each
succeeding dawn finding new arrivals oei
band to Inaugurate their own program
of work or to become one of the Incroes.
trig army of workmen leanly (hedges:1 In
the Insprevement program of the show.
C. L. HAIL chief blacksmith for late
Johnny J. Jones. rejoined in his old os-
pacity. New spray gun for the paint
department arrived and Its efficiency
was quickly noted by the speed with
which the painters turned out fresh.
glistening wagons from their depart -

The New Careens instant
In A Trailer Cabinet

THE NEW 1938

Coleman
TRAILER RANGE

TWO UNITS PROVIDE ALL MODERN
FEATURES

Cooks get more cur-
tain calls at meal time
with this new' 1938 Cole-
man Trailer Range. It has
every modern gas -cook.
ing feature that could be
wished for in a stove that
makes and burns its own
gas. The Range top may
be installed by itself, and
oven unit installed Liter,
if desired. Combined,

they provide the finest kind of gas -cooking service
for trailers, apartments. cot cages. concessions, lunch
stands and commissaries.

Built to 6t the specifications of popular -sire
wailer cabinets -21%24x In inches. Cabinet plans N.., Tee Scow* bedsent on request. Owen Only. Oren Comber:lad.

OTHER COLEMAN HEADLINERS-OtherColemanSecovesMot Plates ICA
Burners head the bill of needed heating equipment in concessions, lunch stands,
restaurants, trailers, cottages, apartments-wherever quick, powerful. depend-
able heat is needed. And the show can always go on. on the midway. on the
show ground or in ticket stands when Coleman Pressure Mantle Lanterns are
on the job. They give powerful bright light in all kinds of weather.

LANTERN
%Enid 2186

No. 143-
A fine. big 3 -
Dam.. stein.

Sian 17S23.4

FREE -Send for free literature on Coleman Instant -Gas Appliances
or see a Coleman Dealer -30,000 throughout the U.S. and Canada.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
&ince %Vidalia. Ka.... Cfleasi, I.14 Philadelphia. Pa4

Los Angelico. Calif. (1443

CABIN STOVE
Meet' 316A

BURNER

De LUXE silo S

WANTS!
RIDES

Pony Ride
Octopi's

Tilt -e -Whirl
Caterpillar
Boomerang
Fun House

SHOWS

Midget
Illusions

Mickey Mouse
Snako

Motordrome

CONCESSIONS

Penny Arcade
Diggers

Penny Pitch
Grind Stores

Stock Wheels -

HELP
Wanted In all
Ride and Show
Departments.

AM RI A

WANT FREE ACTS
MUST BE HIGH and SENSATIONAL

SHOWS OPEN APRIL 8
Showing North Carolina, Maryland,
Pennsylvania. New jersey. Now York.

A FEW DATES STILL OPEN

Communicate with
S. E. PRELL

General Manager.
36 GREEN ST.. NEWARK, N. I.

Winter Quarters, Lancaster. S. C.

CLINT & CLARK UNITED SHOWS
OPENING WASHINGTON. PA_, SATURDAY NIGHT, Alien. 14.19111.

We halm boated al this time twenty weeks in the awanc,Atate Pittsbeigh district *bore FM
seal we. All spots played ender local FM, Department.. An Rides but One en Ibis
tanne, we owned by the easnadenntod- Everything pratically new this year. nitslew

...Mos pay gate, bactied up by Uralic Free Mt.. All show folks who have contract. pleats
like notice Hut we are an white quarters at Washington, Pa.. sew. sad you are vrelcorne Is
coma on and do yearspeag repairing. Can otter X on the following: Diggs's, Penny Arcade,
Darks, Caarsa-Yeaar-Affe, H1 Sly114111. Stung 641101, Phis, Pony Aldo sod 1.1-DriiveIt Can.
CAN lit one more Etat ati. Write us. via mail have something wip want. Will funeieh
eiteapeete new outfit Par goal Halt -and -Halt. Fat Shaw or Ilirsioei.

C. O. ilACKb CLARIC.CLINTROHRTS. Wmhington, Pa.

W. E. WEST MOTORIZED CARNIVAL
swore Aete OtTlelt.

CAM pg.Acrg N. toioninig Olga, Pony Tract. brim -Van, Acta dii-d ens Fiat MI5,, with a vititiovi
ti'iliriPeriaiiisek. SNOWS. WW1 or Wnliaut Frarmulis iffs.3.1 it Ariake, Nechaeleal. Wed, Wild
Weal,thibern. Mow( or lody. blianey Imeadow. Maim Ii.-. Sal..,mara Neat
ga's cordOrt. coiseasions-onane, 1.0..,44, Sweet oae oriaam. try, Ikea.. Ho L,. Sill, *eye,
AK.4140.. Will boss good Clem Pismo. or soil zero sad been 'are. U5TT1-JONN weeds
noise hie Mee Sever. Jana WW1* garde 0 rIt. OAP. P1,,,ACC copaldri Can...inn Awls tor=
anal °ewe. Hama& Mien Nato and SM. Me/* M all

Opening April 2, Obeevyinda. gun. Aeon. all mail bOX 173,

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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3000 BINGO
Iltatpvt,Lt raids., Ulla 0 W.., .....-1 11,
MI 1.1000/ 1..Aare. No .1W13... C.011. 1.11

Vs:the Wk.** saw art. on4 rove,
terdb. 211.821 00 tort. 44: 76 error. 114.110;

1 unto. $15; 1130 tares 1112110; TOO owe,
0101 0 garde, 51740; WO urdr. 1120: Re-
ONINT10 WIN Will $5.00 oar 100.

Bet ef TO LIeNturrerit 0..44 Cud.. $1.00.

3000 KENO
Mile Is so .via re 100 .1,0. nut.' is g
Nine .rlY Nor ros6e--er.4 re end Aeren. num-
eserat. rants. -iont 100 cards soli ostlers.

rteceLaeo sill L.4Ao sea 111 00111=4. 111116 am.*
rerutere, Lsfl7 and dIrerttra A11 unto
Sae 1.T.

THIN BINGO CARDS
. .Lot. afar. Sr7. rs.n cords

M. i,reir. en, 1Ther are hnirlied
,.. <inn dtrrenini 2.000 Alcor-,.

- r 100. 51.111. vdtbout 1.1118/101. 0.1 of
FAO.,

itlato-utic 1110ee SludIor. oval des et Lee
1.111444Pata. $5*. sous. a L 114. Par O. LIAOINplos.tror Conk oi mons, lint &Toe,. . 1.140

114.71ror free eosepito 1,0_"'We r1.3
1.4a. /ail Pal cpro.Ismaili firth.", No ebeelei 1.1.0e1.4.

J. M. SIMMONS 8c CO.
IS W. Jarcimon Blvd. ChlcaKo

AMERICAN UNITED SHOWS, Ina.
4012 W.iows 0ool614. Waite,
Mew IN.00106 ta 1030 Sanaa. Non

CAN PL.1I,CX fee Yoe 1000e41 WarOlnelro,
Me" Ailleertaas-Prrno Amide. Metro.
dieese. Velem. Maher nOrlan Khrrv.

awn reed' Poe ais Tereinetos
LVE rude ewes Ines Pr re

jr, assn.!. II, no
Dein, Ors

ra
is

am wee type.. tit AttI

SOT'S LIBERTY SHOWS
INC.

NOW SOCKING 1011 ttatoN 1SJL
A44. is: SAM 501.0510N.

Box 2211, CNorherevalle: Mo.

BYERS & BEACH
SHOWS

',rattly flyers Bros..
NOW BOOKING 1014 VIASOIN 1035.

Addreu 11.'4 Walnut Sr.. fast Si. Ileouls,

Complete Carnival for Sale
Noe r

'k.oi

', . i,ttoI'lrt, SO:" t.,.-9.4-1
with ara.1 erslyarl. 1:1'.71.141114 4fat-.1..
14.0m. 44.060 Oras GO* 024. ran  Mord.
104N ersallnar. Nen Yon Citir.

WEST BROS. SHOWS
WANT

thet rovr't Ire -- htrowx. (leek.
SSit

frnallriven, Mratturoral. 1, -rat At 
inver. Ride Slav "ono oft. Adam. 11.02
Mort". No.

Sunset Amusement Co
1/1.4141...1, 1, Is. I
01.trrNe.N. Curer... NON.
Laratarato aoreanna aad Won FDA own 071IP
Im1111. 11410. P. 0. SOX 174. Amos. Md.
DIXIE Stilt ATTRACTIOMIS WANTS In 101111
1.0.1.01  fps rTn-,nr 1......1...... that ..,-.4. In. 14.1wIt.67 mesh's r. Owe 11.-x+. privilege Is Neut.,

n with pr ultberin Qom some, I en. a god.,',int.' X ow Crew llama- PrOr,Itr. F7.-,1,...
aEIre: Omer vises and Mitt Curti uld. C44.-

cka Man./ ova get Is tenaa vita an for &ma!
anwewerrta_

Aswin.. LOINS T PIILTY. Dons aid M.
Oannaaro, Ky.

WANTDD
Mann 05, nal tn.* .1.4:

IMT.4.-111,14.111, Rah Taal. innrdera
adreire Joint. Floordw. Nam 534 Ilarcat,

11:1.Inlet. Ines Writer, !antra Pontarg
1, Mat Rat& mt It%

Ma. Alt 2 hiNN nu.. .11 Shied NMI.
Sheer Oserin 1115.11 1. It Sr, trt Art.

Aildiero: K. 0. AMUSEMENT SNOWS,
Ara-

BARFIELD'S
COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS

annbait Kamm Croaarriosa. Free Arta
owl Ire.ole rn all 3:% 1.4trrnOX tit. Moen, Oa.

C. H. TOTHILL ATTRACTIONS
oratetsta MIDDLE OF NOV OM THE 1171144.711
WANT 011.1.... Coturineuono eat ..rrara. 111/1 rarArat.
tr.00PIaral to ...mire one. 1.1n11.1.11,..
clink& Atrirr,t1.4.. write. XALK--41-Waufbe
TwMt 664. 01.14.C. irwth
Uhrir.e. rnmanIn.1 nrs Traitor. iitarrirre.

147 WasPOern $1.. Locisiert. N. Y.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.

mratt. The *Moo wagon Is resplendent
in Ito new colors of red and yellow.
dorned with pletorial paintings of the
brtgbtest hue. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Wilson and family and Harry Wilren ar-
rived from Melds to corn:none* work on
the Funhousies. From Montgomery.
cams ward that Annstanle. Parfenern and
her troupe at Royal 1621141111 Midgets
were Woking fora -snit to leaving for Au -
guilts. Carl J. I -author and oddities are
filling an engagement In Mobile. Karl
J. Walker and Mate -Go -Round of HMI
are playing a two-week engagement at a
club In Corpus Chrictt. Tex.. otter which
they will begin trek to Augusta. E.
Laurence Philips' private car, Orlando,
arrived atter undergoing extensive 171011-
erritatIon at the Georgia & Florida Rail-
way shops in Douglas. Ga. Owner Phil-
lips spent a week lit quarter,' and was
Join d by General Agent J. C. Simpson
for a conference. Dtrector-General Wil-
liam C. Fleming announced that the
show will carry a 12 -piece band to aug-
ment free aria Recent tisttom: Arthur

Cernpfteld sod Edw. Is Rahn. and Dirk
Collins. of Gruberg's World'. Eeposttion
Shows. RALPH Locxvrr.

0. C. Buck
RICHMOND HILL. N. Y.. Feb. 203.-

Hammen, saws and point brushes are
flying at a steady pace at the quarter:.
Mineola ratrgrounds. and new posit-
pbercnits being built ae wen sa roma-
ditionir..g the old is shaping up fast. All
work being done is under direct super-
vision of O. C. Duck. Jack Well., chief
electrician. has been working Since
January 1 with two aaaistants on rewir-
ing sand reconditioning the entire elec-
trical system. Inc:Luting the building of
a new trnnaformer truck. A 50 -kilo-
watt plant Is to be used entirely
for Dondlighting and for the ornamental
towers. Jockey and Ethel Roland. of
wall drorne. were among Met to arrive.
coaling In a new 22 -toot do luxe trailer
purchased while in Chicago at the meet-
ing. and afterwards making a trip eolith.
Jockey opened his machine shop and
started reconditioning all his motors and
went Into Brooklyn and bought four now
ones. His next objective will be to
rebuild the leont. which when compbeted
will measure PO feet, extending 24 feet
from each end of the belly with electric
panels. tarry Updcgraff will handle
the front. Joe Casper. foe the past seven
years producing and operating revues
and girl snows wtth the World of Mirth.
has contracted with Buck foe this sea-
son. In addition to his revue ranscw-
rote, for which a beautiful modernistic
front in being built, he will natio produce
and operate a poslng &how and a new -
type Chinese production with all genuine
Chinese performers. Stage settings and
scenery for all three of these shows have
been purchased and are being made by
a Now York firm. Fronts IR keeping
with the type of show will be built for
each. Wert* Levy and Harry Decker
spent several days at quarters building
Fame 114W C0410041110tr parephemaila.
Morris have all the wheels this
,sawn. Frenchy St. Germain. itlek*-0
foreman and The Billboard salesman,
,tsitor. Ihnile Page, last /*aeon in cherge
twin Big XII Wheels. also In foe a day.
31zrunse Allen. of Sierre-tars-Round. and
Al Crbipt are working in quarter* as as -
detente. R.. P. )JcLENDON.

Barfield's
NfACON. Oa.. Feb. 245, -At quarters

work is going formard to season'n open-
ing draws near. Most of help arrived
and several more. are on their way.
Equipment I. In tip-top shape. MI rides
under supervision of Ray Shuemaker
are newly painted. Show fronts are be-
ing built In panel style. which will make
them uniform thruout the midway.
Leo 114. Dletany. who has side show end
girl revue. has his help at quarters
building and decorating end sparing no
expense to make hie attractions out-
standing features of the mid. Blstany
has secured the services of Colleen
Humphreys. a former understudy of
Nancy Miller: she will produce the revue.
Don /desire, bra been engaged to pro-
duce and handle the side show. Cent -
tracts hare been received from T. J.
Apple. lb will have Motordrome. two
Kiddie rides and some concessions.
Determination Hoyt le building a panel
front to go with his new green top. The
Minaret Show will hare something new
In designs and lighting effects. Many
acincesstoners have signed for the sea-
son and 'event) of them arrived In
quarters. H. 0. Edgar, who has earn
game. Is but/ding a new and larger out-
fit. Ito hoe ordered ri green and red
trimmed top. General RepresentatIve Leo

fitstany returned from a three weeks'
booking trip and he has the season
pretty well booked up. Manager C. E.
Barfield expressed much satisfaction over
outstanding spots contracted. Show will
carry two outatarniiris free acts. also
fireworks displays. Decent visitors: Its
and Mrs. Sant arefll21: Mr. and Mrs. Jame,'
Davis. of the Model Shows: George Pence
and wife, of OoodIng Oreater Shows, and
Attorney Paul Conaway and family, of
Macon. Snow will open this month_

PEARL IiARFIEL.D.

Dodson'*
EAST ST. LOUIS. nil. rob. 28. -With

arrival of Bert Miner assistant nuattagter,
sock in quarters started. In order to
make up for the delay 30 men were put
to work In different departments. 0. K.
Hager. master builder. and crew started
work on n new front entrance arch.
Three new fronts are being built under
guiding hand of Bert Miner, all sill
Include Innovations such es chrome:
neon and Indirect lighting. Fifteen new
wagons are abo In schedule. one of
which wilt be the American Legion Hut.
AII details and correspondence are being
handled by writer and Melvin Dodton Jr.
Wilitam Durant. advertising agent. ar-
rived and le looking over and arranging
special pictorial paper which will be used
to teethe* the one -ring trained wild ani-
mal etrctus. Performance of the circus
will be staged In a 70 -foot round top.
with two 30 -foot middle'. 'Mb neces-
sitated the purchase of a 70 -foot steel
stock ear. Word from Lillian Shepherd
that she will arrive March 10 to start
rehearsals for Night In Farb, posing and
rumba shows. Jack Brtek and his troupe
of aerial performers. one of the feature
free acts, sill arrive around April 1.
Great Zacchini, of human cannonball
act, le awaiting opening ln Tampa.
Eddie Davis and Ilia coaltitouse sill be
on hand for opening. Ray Cramer. men-
age: of Side Show, was a recent visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. MeGuey. Paul Osborne and
wife, coneeregionerh are awaiting April
opening. VERNON P. Korom.

Strates
WELDON. N. C. rob. 19. - Work is

istruction Superintendent Jimmy Vistas
and Secretary Harold Ingliah. Merry -Go -
Round home wagon has been enlarged.
Gift Raises. electrical eupertntendent,
building another wagon to carry three
towers and cables. Visitor's: Mel G. Dods
son. John M. Shreeiey end Poet Com-
mander Prank Olbbs and wife of VFW
Post. Portsmouth. Va. Writer and Sec-
retary Inglish have been away on a buy -
trig trip. Secretary Inghish and °Weed
Metres also went on an adventureeocno
trip In Virginia to the shows' old faith-
ful Ford V -S and ran out of gasoline.
walked adrenal mites and returned henna
late at night. Chief Wally Smithly and
Motordrome crew hare the Drama set up
outside and are busy making neoesoory
repairs and will then paint the Drome
with a burnt -orange color, trimmed with
a mobile blue. Front will be altered
with new banners and lighting effects.

The ledlre* sewing circle Ls still work-
ing away. Men In quarters declare they
will form an auxiliary ar.d have named
Gat Ralyea ae .chief needle threader;
Harold Luglish was elected Oiled pattern -
maker: Jimmy Yotaa. chief meehardei
Wally Senithly. chief bobbin threader.
and Frank Walden, tided ribber.

H. W. (Bill) Jones. (Snake and Olorta
Ann were visitor. last week; also Mr.
arid Mrs. Gene O'Donnell. Taxte Baguette
and Red Flannigan. General Manager
Jeanie E. Strata. is expected bask In
quarters soon front an extended trip
north for another staff conference. Ideal
weather has prevailed the past month.

Moe Ebersten writes that he will genre
March 1. E. L. Blackman and wife, who
have been In Merida. will 'arrive middle
at March_ BM If. VOORREIS.

REYNOLDSVILLE. Pa. Feb. 19.--Ifere
:nett Bantly Is about again. NOt fully
recovered but the leg which wan on the
tructive lint is coming along nicely.
Charles Tailigy. who Is to have reptile.
sax and girl shows, was a vlaitor and
went over details for the season. Prank
Zorda., who is to have the aide &how,
&dynast that he will come here as aeon
as be Ocoee with Miller's Museum. Ella
Carver, high direr. hats been signed as
feature free attraction and will arrive
here after the has Oiled her engage-
ments In Snead. Mew. Bennie Smith
ho,ked a chcaret shooting gallon' 0:.n
Wetes signed for his watc.h-ta. Russell

Coughoy siLl be with it again with .t.4
cigar wheel. Sam Hull will have 4tea*
abOara and the pon-corn coneeenos,
Aladdin Rosenberg Ilan again born ozn.
tracted as billposter and was a welegam
visitor over the week -end. Mervin)
Itantly la negotiating for the pureehaia
of two moire trailers. Dill Whitmore.,
known as the checker champ of Fiero.
oldovillo. was recently beaten by an ob.
known. Dill Is secretary for the seem
Mrs Herman Bantly entertalneil at a
bridge party in her new apartment,
Harry Copping, one of the oldest Mks la
this section. had a big time at the 'Oki
doings. Writer's left hand, which era
injured, coming along nicety.

HARRY E. WILSON.

Western States
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 20 -Week in

quarters hc been edrig during the put
two menthe. under the aupervialen of
Denny Hyman. Efforts' put forth bid:4.
trig, replacing old with now, and pairs.
ing edit Justify results, results being a
corniestl that is completely new frten
front to back. Owner -Manager Jack its.
back has adopted for his slogan, -'see
Quantity. but Quality." The grand alas
of the midway is the new &tooter. Clyde
Davis has a few Bobbing tadcbes to
mule on hie nil -girl revue. Hypo nm.
ocke and wife arrived from West Court
where they spent winter vacation.
Denecke will hare three concessions.
Other arrivals WO Mickey Goldberg and
Lee Shotlen. 8. Goldberg Is confined In
a hospital Bill Williams has done a
good job building new fronts. Bob W.
Mays Is bring complimented on the
splendid effects be ha. put forth en the
electrteal work, LARRY MULLET'S.

Gruberg's
MONTI:IOW:MY. Ale-. Feb. 26.--Qaar

ters are humming with activity. Max
Oruberg hail been In the city for 10 days
end Mrs. Gruber); arrived Monday. New
(1771V1114: Preacher and Jack Monroe. Di -
die Rahn and writer, Norman Wolfe ant
Mrs. Wolfe. Whitey Hewitt is engaging
mechanies, carpenters rind pointers.
Fifty men are at work. There wth be
no minstrel show this year, the fr.:nt
has been changed and will be used to
house the Cinema De Parts, under Nu'.
man Wolf martarement. An elaborate
bingo outfit la under construction arid
will be operated by Mrs. Cambers. Del
Crouch and Mrs. Crouch will again take
over the Motordrome with several malt
and female, riders. George truest.* Is
duo this week and then the official fain-
tly will be complete. with the exception
of Joe Mann/winter. who win handle ad-
vance contracting again. New Mho' wares
le up to date. Quarters for Secretary
Van end a private office for Mar -seer
Grote...re. DICK OOLLLNS.

Blue Ribbon
PIMTIX CITY, Ala.. Feb. 20.-1- S

Roth purchased four new Che'r-,:et
trunks from J. P. Strneknutn. also foes
new 24 -toot eeml-trailers front the VW-
tty Trailer Works. Show will go on raid
completely motortniat. Working -sun have
started building holm on them. The
new type fronts, representing the 12.
Apple. Models In the Moth and BrosiP
Skin Vsnittes of 10313. hate been cone
pleted. Jimmie Paden and Otis ?MOa
are busy repairing and enlarging &sow
Boat. It will again be mananed by Harr
Seidler. Jock Gelluppo and aaaletents

W. S. CURL SHOWS
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hare completed new cookhou,e. Roy
Woods and wife pined Mickey Martens

Riders fora few weeks, but will In
m quartets In time to put fintehing
nage" to Motordrome before opening.
Mrs. L. E. Roth la kept very busy in
quarters. She makes' It her businens to
tn.-a dining halt regularly to see that
there it plenty of food for the seeking
born Mr. and Sirs. Nee Snows" rtrisrd
tram Florida. Ant ALanCANDER.

New England
NEW YORK. Feb 26.-Show le ship -

run up nicely. Many conceenetters that
en* on the share last year with 1331,1y
Gerund are basking with him again.
F. S_ MeLatrehlin is at quarters In
Iennierisenta getting his rtdee In moil-
et re giving them the usual redressing.
gen Menr.ing, show representative. isI" New canvas and show Bonts
being purchased. also new entrance
Torquer. Old Mende are greeting
',renegers 0irond end McLaughlin and
wiening them luck. M. Yount, shoe.
secretary. Is busy with eerreepondence.

ELSIE M. COROUD.

King Reid
MANCHESTFR C&NTER. Vt. Feb. 24.

-Work on now panel entrance started
teas week. No neon 11111 be treed, but
an Itmovetion never before seen on a
vidway inn be feature of front. Men-
*ger King Reid returned from New York
state fair meeting reporting a pleasant
and profitable trip. wining.. dining and
signing. Was also to Inure. N. Y.. where
lee contracted Dukern Fun. popular cook -
haute operated by James Tenant. to be
with the shown Webers: Larry Burns.
Flory Schroeter and Pete Meyers, barmen -
min last season.

ZILDA PINHONNAULT.

Fairly & Little
SPRrNOP171.13. Mo.. Feb. 26. --Work at

quarters s progreeaing, the the peat
seek rein. anow. Ice and cold hindered
suet curandershly. Everything la bring
overhauled. Three new double fronts
ire being built, also new main entrance
neat. All canon:40ns under manage-
ment of CloOrge Meow have been built
new and new cisterns has been ordered
from Baker -Lockwood. Work started
February 1. with 20 men am Job. Earl
Strout la putting into effect new idea.
Ire Mrs. Stroutn (Alter Melville) Big
Ai'$. ILAT110. Everything In the chow.
In -hiding costumes. stage setting. and
electrical effect.. will be new, Ste new
(nemlet trucks will be delivered April
1 New trailers built by the Spring-
field Ten!ler Company are cornpleted.
Red Scott is working on his illusion
three. Cary Jones and mite estil arrive
se won as Pat Stock Shaw. Fort Worth,
Tex. Is over. Cary is working his snake
thaw them. Phil Little has been under
the elector's care for several weeks at
his home In Dallas. but sends In report
Mat he Is now feeling fine and will
pay a visit to quarters In near future,
Urn George Shaw left for a inlet with
her parents In Alexandria, La Noble 0.
Palely returned from a business trip
north. R. C. Bores, chow electrician, la
snerigine neon lighting system and new
elect -teal effects on show and midway
towers. Johnnie J. Bejaino le building
tea inside for his side show. Vt.'tors:
Ernes Voting. Bill Rice. nine If. Barnes.

and Mrs. Cleonre A. Campbell. Frank
Tallow and F.delle Watts.

M. VAN HORN.

3fritor City
In:TROTT. Feb. 2d.-Everything Is be-

ne made ready. Vie Ho:vette is convert -
leg his semi -trailer Into an office wagon
normal Howard. erstwhile. magician. has
been appointed publicity agent. Edwin
DeAtni returned from New York and
Is Letting his ooncesaions In *have. J. H.
Wen vets° booked three ooreceenions tarty
to ytar, tun notified nerves and Horwitz
that he will add two more. Harry Meyers
pain -aide from Florida that be la enjoy.
Ing a vacation and experts to MI IVA
to Detroit March 20. Mike Smith Is back
from Miami. Ed Olcieser, who has howl -
her alley. is getting into snaps by spend -
big his spore time at large alleys In
Ctfraco Lou Berger has teen busy
ail tnuter booking for the season.

MORGAN HOWARD.

Dee Lung
ire. LOUIS. lerb. ,-4.1101der Wauselin

Care ardent to Laing to hire extra help
sn wten the opening comes be delay.
Ltrzin quarters to the same bundlnee

have been cleaned out to make mum ter
woodworking and eleetrkell 'shop. Klee -
(rival end is in hands of Barney Wil-
liams. who, with two helpers, is readying
cable and buying new equipment. Two
more new fronts have been turned out
from the paint shop. makIreg nx reedy.
Many retire have been gone over with
new lighting. Writer has whew in suchahem as to routing. Arriving almost
daily are shipments of arced', machines -
scooter cars. tenth, trucks and building
materiels. ELMER BROWN.

Smith Bros.
COALOATK Oli n., Feb. 28.- With

opening act for this month. a building
has been rented here so that work can
continue despite bad weather. Man-
ager Casey Smith returned front a beak-
Ing trip 'with sonic clause booked. Shows

tn tie nulled are AttnetIc Show. Tune
Burnett. manager, with Bobby Abbott
and Bitter Wolf: Dee Boone'. Wild West
Show: a mechanical snow and a kiddie
show. COM 0e1M01000/11 recently armed are
Roomed Smith and Fred Lensley. New
electrical equipment arrived. Earl Draper
and wife went to Oklahoma City to buy
equipment tor their cookhouse, which
will have indirect lighting and be fur -
Welled in white thruout. Lloyd Ham-
mond has a new top foe his photo gal -
key. elbow will be transported by trucks.
Visitors: Mr. WA Mrs. Bert Davidson. N.
McGee. of McGee Sheens. arid Mr. and
Mrs. Parker. of Betruit. Staff: Casey
Smith. manager and advance: Rank
fernith, manager of rides anti concenalonn
Men enirley Smith, secretary: )den, Gracie
Smith. treasurer; Buddy Gordon. second
advance and publicity, and Johnny °A-
nna. electrician. VIVIAN DOWLER.

Museums
Address Communicetions to Cincinnati Office

Kuntz
WASHINOTON. Feb. 10. - Springlike

weather prevailing. Business 14 god.
Present lino -up Includes Genie. Aztec
pinheaded Indian: Prince Ransactiandi.
India -rubber man: Pat Redding, enwro:
Keene. contortionlet: Gravity0, man of
thrills; Madam Kuntz Buddha readings;
Bruno, dog and monkey circus; Helen
Winters. reptiles: bltiey Bluiey. dwarf
megichun: Freda -Fred Van. half and half.
Wendel Kuntz. owner. la still in Garfield
Itoapital recovering from broken right
leg. Excel*, contortionist. Is having a
bag -punching outfit made. She is an
expert bag puncher, having traveled in
letinnse et one time in a vaudeville act
known as lixoela and Feenrs Physical
Culture Girls of America. Intone' wilt
put her bag -punching act on DOOM
Recent visitors: Ajax. sword swallower:
Steno, seal boy. of 424 Street Museum,
New York: Bobby Hasson, of South
Street Museum. Pfalledelphia: Mr. sod

Car-
nival. and Ckete In. Clair. of 42d Street
31Luetant. New York.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26.-Weather very
cool. but business Is holding up well.
Line-up is about rime as last week's.
Excenin contortinnist, left to till a
vatacientile engagement In New York. A
rnentnilet net is booked to open soon.
Bruno is breaking in a number of house
cat* to work with hb dog and sneaker
circus'. Wendel Kuntz's. stay at Garfield
Hospital becauae of a broken leg is ex-
pected to end In shout three weeks. Mrs.
Wendel Kuntz returned from an air -
plate, trip to her home in New Hamp-
shire and Wernial Kuntz Jr. celebrated
his 21st birthday last week. Blue), Inuoy.
dwarf magician, recently received from
Philadelphia some new Spanish asthma.
Sam Golden returned from a business
trip to Baltimore. Freda -Fred Van la
making new wardrobe for summer use.

FRANK ORAVITY0,

Iletlt Bros.
Clio, Ara. Week ended February 19.

City lot. No Gate. Weather, cold. Busi-
ness. fees.

Visitors hut week from L. .1, Meth
renews were Bingo Miller and party and
said they give us credit for staying off
relief rolls. Mrs. Evelyn Marion Is sten
with a very tad cold, as is Junior Bar-
rett. But with this good old Alabama
sunshine coming thru again both are
better. Card from L. E. (Lutah) Rath
In Miami says that his new Buick is
nkeh and that Mrs. Albert Meth and lie
xUl arrive by March I. General Agent
M. J. Drensers Is doing excellent work
north on atill dates, fairs and celebra-
Goa,. lot simerintendent ROD P. Toth
arrived from home and hi moving every-
thing from quertem on to the opening
tot in F.nterpritie. Painting and repair-
ing for the big shows opening there.

FLOYD R. HETH.

Miller's
COLUMBUS, 0.. Feb. 20. - Morris

Mineral Museum opened last week on
Monday on 'South Klub street In the
heart . f the city. Business sae top at
Use start. Manager Bob Wincliell. who
IN pinch inning for Maurice Miller, w
reaponsible foe this locateort and all work
was handled by him. Attractions here
ere Dick Diann magician. with Oscar the
Dummy: Capt. Lewin, rubber man; Ross
Lee, armless girl; Docky-Wucky, coin
nuenipulaster; Alice W la! ty. indeet.euetabte
girt; Fronde Phillips, human pincushion;
Bob Wallace, Pop -Eye: Filipino Midgets,
Mitt Pygmies, Leopard Gun, and Art
Nihau, /lumen notion*. In the Annex.
Doe Waters with Unborn Show, and Bob
Schlteaberg and wife, mentalist& VW -
tons: J. P. Murphy. old -tithe partner of
Morrie Miller; Donald Miller. director of
Piquan Street Pair; Gene Hamlin. city
fineness officer of Dayton: Floyd Good -

.1(VSBD.SIS RF.TAlli 710:11f POPULABIT)' If the crowd shown here con
bo takes as a criterion. Tins photo of the Interior of Pete Mortes
World's Fair Museum wet taken in Attnneapohe recently. uneere this orniernan

ea herrn( o ore of errerat weeks In a large nutleing In the downtouns
seetron o/ this city. Acts that were 014 clew when this flashlight seas made
genre: HoPPle- /tog boy; Nabor Felts, Milian sculptor: Prince Denis and Lady
Ethel. man and trite. werdprte; Anente. rrecy girt; Ralph. Nenhent-skin
man: Smokcy. men with lero eeositiu: Pop ye. Dr. Mayfield, heat resister; Prof.
Peterson, sword mellower; Mine. Leatriee, snake enchantress: !ferny Nelson,
armlet.. artist; AfJets. rice writer: the Waldro, '. east blowers; Thelma and
Doris, albino titans; Paul Herold. (k' non !Vent: Tiny Keeler, fat boy; starry
trio. (shadow Harry). thin man: Amok, head hunter; Edema. hunian
Dr. Pardo, mentalist; Anna Mae. truss tongue artist; Tony [Meru, aillgotcw boy.
and Doe King, magrceen.

irne Drturan. of (Loading Amusement
Company: Milt Weatiake, city content -
man of Columba and a one -tune Now -
man and friend of Morris Miller; Bode
Pisan old el IX' UR owner: Doc Brennen
grand old etre-um man oven Remakes
and wife, old-time vaudeville headliners.
and Loo Haernetn. owner of Ott -Mangy
Park. Mm. Morns Miller and eon.
etetnioe, are in Miami. Robert Kobecker
Is in Pittsburgh leaking after that en -
tenement ard reports several tie -tips
with department stores. Writer. Frank
Zonis. Is handling the emote job as well
as assisting 111 managing In the absence
of the bone who took a flying trip to
has winter quarters. Wichita, Kan.

PRANK ZORDA.

Lewiston's
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Feb_ 14.-Harry

Lewiston'. World Pair Freaks opened up
hem last week to the downtown section
and played to what promises good re-
turns. Lewiston had a big week in Grand
Rapids. Business was good in Kalamazoo
and fair In =khan. Ind. Present line-up
of attraction.- Ono and Dot Carlson, half -
ton twine: Vivian Dunning. sword amid -
lower; Leo K.onssee. painless man; Leona
Young. Br. worker. Melvin Burkhart.
anatomical blunder. Stalls Rogan. tat.
toned girl; Jerry Burkhart. Awaken with
Harry Lewiston. wreathes and handling
a giant 30 -toot python: Madame Zieuira.
mentallen Clieko. African pygmy: John
Dunning., wing two girls In sword bee
illusion, ,sun: Ticket bon W. K.
McDonald and Kenneth Cancan; door.
man. Raymond Allard: main LAT11 TUXI.
Percy Barnard: kitchen. Hazel Melaossnei
and Chester Willard. Harry Lowborn le
rennin.. and advanee in handled by
Jrihnive firoyes Jr.

Kortt

2.iltrieF.APOLIfi. Man- Feb.
lb* third week of engagement here.
nen; continues good and allow is tying
over In  big way. Kona, added four
more attractions. bringing the program
up to acts. Giant schoolboy Giltcrt
Releleter is a now attraction: also Pro.
tesaor Maxwell. unique fire exhibittcan
Maxie Martin musical act and Tony
Harris is the extra added attraction.
Hopple. the frog boy. celebrated his birth-
day Tuesday by throwing a party for
entire company. Billy !this Is floor
manager. Visitors: Doc Gardner. man-
ager and agent: Frank Prescott_ who was
general agent for Elmer Jones a good
many seasons: General Agent Owen. and
J. W. Laughlin, owner of West flees.'
Shone. T. 0. HARRDS.

Lantlier's
BIRMINGHAM. Ala . Feb. 12.-Bud-

Iona held up remarksolo entering upon
upon time third seek of ensesonnent lure.
Weather lass been very good, entla thou-
sands of people thronging the streets.
One large factor of the success has teen
the very desirable location mesons Irons
the Alebarna Theater. This hosne, which
la the tamest In town, has been playtog
to capacity house,, with the museum
benefiting from the overflow. City Is
crowded with showtoin who aro all daily
visited'. Professor White. eceenttflc otgs-
tery man, into Pe -yenta. the monkey girt,
are Jinn much -sought-after entertainers
by luncheon club,. Mrs. Francis Letutb.
Miracle Old. made the largest radio
station In town with a Is -minute talk on
astrology. Mrs_ Carter Kincaid. formerly
Lflllan Jones, daughter of the writer, on
for en extended 'nett from her home in
Manahan, Tex. Mr. and Mrs. Lauther
back In their do luxe house trailer atter
a wreck near Charlotte, N. C. nailer Joe
Simmons *till with It as one of the prtn.
cipal entertainers. Audrey Boggs. Miss
Electra. the envy of all the girls In mu-
seum. with entire ucw wardrobe. Pro-
gram and luncheon of the Pitty-Pat
Club furnielies the relaxation for the
week. Lestittsar urn:Weeded bow much
longer to stns. In BIrmnagInure but quite
a few of the performers who have be-
come acquainted seem to think it
should be the bananas of the winter.

ROY B. JON II.

Heth Bros. Shows
Opening II4.antle 11-16. iteterpelie,

Want Cook Monet. Sleek and SIAM Con -tenant: sit oore via CitifT... Will serf
Parker 1-Aberasi MGR..Mutated and Skis -
thow turns car, bo booked on this show it
doerreen. Lon Moor" come on. Coed
oceeeng ewe. Dome. Arcade, Tat and
Wenn. Alt sena,

Whines Qantas, taireeptise. Ala
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association
PicetichIly Hotel. New York.

George A. Hanle!, president; 3faz Lot.
dertnann. Aria vice-president; Art Lewis.
emoted eice-president; Cleat C. Ruck,
Third eece-preseSen t; Arthur L. 11112.

secretary; J. L. Greessepoon, treasurer:
'toper S. Liftteford Jr.. assistant teem-
ing,: Max Hofmann, general counsel;
Dr. JeiCohesl, phyatcrian.

HEW YORK, Inb. 2d,-With nearly 200
fully paid -up members in Its fold and
almost that number again partly paid
up, the national Showmen's Association
goes into its third month confident of
mucous and long teistenee. Cetera:Ma-
tree, formed along the general lines of
the filbowmeat's League of America and
other show clubs, has been accepted en-
thusiastically not only by New York
ehowfollc but by members of the pro-
fession thrtiout the nation ae well.

The benevolent services of NSA are
being gradually worked Out, chiefly that
the efforts of President taeorge A. Hamid.
Max Hofmann, club counsel, and Dr.
Jacob Cohen. devoted frtend of show
people and physician for the club. A
cemetery fund has been started, and a
hospitalisation plan will be completed
stwittir Cohen in the meantime bast
annetsneed that until such time that
definite hospitalleaticen and medical aid
are eetablialted unfortunate members
who may need medical attention will be
afforded his personal attention gratis.
Fully paid -up mernbers In need of hos-
pitalization would be taken care of, Dr.
Cohen amid. at ono of the larger metro-
pollten medical centers, with cost of
same to be ahotaldered by the *welts -
lion Exert craw will be bandied as an
indivtdual proposition by the °mantra -
lion.

THERE ARE

Why YOU SHOULD

BE A MEMBER OF

Showmen's League of
America

Ten dollars initiation fee and less
than three cents a day, or S10.00
a year. are the duel. No eons
esseesweents of any kind: the great-
est value foe the lesst espenditwro
of any organisation of Its kind in
the world.

At the ineettrue February 18 In the
Piccadilly Hotel brie much interest was
created by the house committee's an-
nouncenuent that in all probability per-
manent quarters would be established
within the next few weeks on the
sixth floor of the Paint* Theater Meld-
ing. 47th street and Seventh avenue.
Announcement Immediately produced
pledges from various members for fur-
niture and equipment for the clubrooms.

Ben Rosen pledged a piano and his
services In painting murals. etc.. In the
rooms: Art teals, William J. Bloch and
Oscar C. Buck, each 100 chairs, and
Jack Rosenthal and George A. lfernid.
50 etenra each. Maurice Plasm). who
wee elected a member at the meeting.
donated a desk; Joe Lamely promised a
typewriter and dealt for the secretary
and donated 923 toward the Cemetery
Fund. MAX F'riedman offered a settee
and 5.30 toward a carpet. Arthur E.
Careptield pledged slime and banners;
Clem Febenteit, an electric clock. and Al
Thence. classes. Fred Phillips pledged
Ids co-operation on securing linoleum
floor coverings at a reasonable figure
and advised that he 'would encourage
Sam Orient:an theatrical producer, who
spoke earlier In the Winning. to con-
tribute toward floor covering.

Harold appointed a committee on
bowie furnishing, consisting of William
J. Bloch. chairman: Jack David, Ben
Rosen. Ike Weinberg and Max Hormarsn

George W. TreTers was appointed
chaplain and Ike Weinberg sergeant at
arms.

Attlee all meetings will henceforth be
dosed to members. Bamid pointed out.
that any member could bring with him
a prospective member who would be
willing to join at that meeting.

Next meeting will be at the Piccadilly
Hotel Thursday evening, March 3.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Dorothy Pock:man, pine/dent; Mrs.

Leto Long, rice -president: Anita Geddie.
secretory; Edo Harris, treasurer; Pearl
Melees. assistant treasurer.

Ladles' Auxiliary, with but 10 mem-
bers at its inception a little over a
month ago. is going places. Three open
meetings hare been held since January
15 and as a result there are 33 paid -up
members, many pledgee and many har-
ing expressed their Internee

received by the secretary tend to
show that the auxiliary is progressing
rapidly.

At the meeting February 18 plane were
diecuesed for a bingo party. Madge
Black announced contribution of all the
puree the ladles can clear out of the
warehouse for this *erasion. Her offer
was, of course, gratefully accepted.

President Dorothy Pool:ten:in will an-
nounce the date set for the party at the
next meeting and urges semen in the
metropolitan district (and elsewhere) to
attend and bring their friends. Mr.
Mean of ltosofra Restaurant, la ex-
pected beck from Florida In a few days.
at which time the entertainment com-
mittee will tonne with him about his
otter of the banquet room for the bingo
games. Refreshments will bo &erred.

Many other social activities aro under
way The next meeting will be held in
Room 335. Piccadilly Hotel, 227 West
45th street. New York. Thursday. March
3. nt 8 p.m.

AL. G. HODGE SHOWS, Inc.
004.1 April 11115 11 L.Faregu 5,4.. Att. Inalsnasss,t, 1.4_, Is tattoo fa. two matt, Tr. aslereit

Pets. 1/44k 6pin-tesse keetlen to the asset et se* (115. Await. 0RAMA GROTTO.
WA111120-.-41.ees of desceaptlena. odat or rtalitest awn soulaseeett. lloot.et toeing ('twit melees,age
syrangensosts. We Pere new 14041 sad we. resets. Yams Oesoseseses: Oen*, *pets. /rote., Cuomo/.
Oe.ey Clow Lima cerise. ALL SW./ Ossiasuattei 11111-00 tot west. sell X on PA..) Clatiera.
All VITeets even. Was* Free Arta. Tiosewhe liftlAge.41 rebto weln. Ataeraben-Witt saw
 ,ss, e.g.. sibs oar **WM wise plared des and Arts'NAAS us tut who be test Si. Look.
IS. oho. OesArost neea/ Oar par. Want SILIPOATICIt. Meet Who seleance oar. Want Oaness
law, eternal Penal* :eItsea. Ti. IlAresrt erne, Was booaa toest.0.plaoa. pods.* 00,4
es tents.% atensootietbee. R,M Help one can drave Trance. Oenenttlees ant Pak Siterruests cr.M.
w ho se prone at. tee Ian . troalositius:

Addle. w. M. TUCItaa. Mar.. 11011 MALIAN:3C O.. Ain. P. O. Dog 32. Cam 1st,

JOE GLACY WANTS
Selo -Snow Attractions. Colored PIN HEADS for PYGMY Vitiate_ Can piece fistful PeoeSe
toe lessen with latesst Orgaruatad Show .n Nerthweet, All winks'. work. following wins
TOUR of HAWAIIAN ISLANDS and AtnereALIA. Chase titcrwee. Mental Act 'and resure
that tart tat4by Send ;noire r_-.1 Slate ,^ first Wt..

Address' PACIFIC COAST SHOWMEN'S ASSN.
730 S. GRAND AVE., LOS ANctLES, CALIF.

PENN STATE SHOWS -Opening April 23 '
WART-4.4.00sesta Ocesbeasiess of all u.411. .' s. Asia Cottird load

oellors. Penes.111411ses. Ps -K:4 Gams Fleta-
WAIST-11.4. ea Molt. Ppm 10.10-1 eed Meets. name Oestasell.

We Wyse err woe re... Isla., aet. wilt tseeb Plan. Kees Pros A41. Iketrs1 TntOl sad /tee Gal..
OeIsOeettens ant Par .fteworstios we is t.o.lb Pith us-

artvesar WAIONTEN. My., MYSTIC OltAIO.
P. 0. Si. 1181. 011 P. 0. Ilea 2,

IlatAIMONA. Clarnebak. IV. J.

gwwmest 5 rea9ue
astetwa

165 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. III.

CHICAQO. Feb, 26.-A well -attended
and very Interesting meeting w'3.3 hold
February 24 President J. C. McCafferty
was out of town on business and in his
absentia Prat President t3iwsrd A. Hock
presided. Write him at the table were
Secretary Joe litrelbich. Past President
Sam J. Levy and Past President C. H.
Plusher.

Brother 14. J. Doolan reports the Sliow-
nten's Home Committee in action and
that. the campaign for funds exerted
with Brother Carl J. Sedlenayres Tampa
show and plans are being made for a real
summer's work.

Relief report Brothers Rankine and
Schlemmer both &till In the hospital and
:bowing insprovecrient. Brother hob
Miller out at times and Brother Colonel
Owens still confined.

Late reports advise that Brother Harry
Massey met With an accident at Jack -
Leesville. Pia.. In which hiss leg was
broken. lie ts confined in Ward 6, U. S.
Veterans' Hospital. at Lake city. Fla.. and
will be pleased to see or hoar from his
many Mende

Brother Dare Munne writes that ho
was the victim of a slight stroke recently
and is now confined at the Ottawa Civic
Hospital. Ottawa, Ont. Drop him a lino
of encourseement.,

Brother Walter T. Driver and his
Spring !Vetere' Committee base started
action. Mall will go out next week and
active work on the program ell] be
Mailed at once. George Johnson reports
early demands for ticket* and It looks
like It will be a sellout. Past Perstdent
Sam J. Levy Is active on the entertain-
ItWalt and le also planning to handle
affair* of Walter P. Drive; Night at the
League rooms March 17. Remember this
Is for members only, so drop In II you
are In town.

Brother Fred Kreesmerin la Wive In
the duties of ills 130E300 committee
rind in addition la lino looking for new
members. as he is out to win a gold life
membership vett in the membership
drive.

Brother Lou leopard la back from
Florida. brown as a berry but gradually
getting acclimated to our northern
winter and at the room. every day.

The League is pleased to announce
receipt from an insurance company as
beneficiary In the policy of our late
Brother Harry Coddington.

Brother Whitey Lehrter and M. J.
Doolan aro busy looking up pricers on
an honor roll for the walls. Plans are
also bring considered to alter the plan
of Memorial Resolutions. This is just a
thought with no action as yet.

Stationery for the Shownionn Home
Committee Is out and a supply has been
sent to each member of the committee.
If you did not receive yours it must have
tedeCarrled, so please advise at once.

Brother Carl .7. Seellmayr writes that
he la highly pleased with the opening
benefit show at Tampa and has hlah
hopes of far exceeding the total of 1037.
Harry W. Henries has been busy on
work of the fatioweeenn Home Committee
and promises sense real ere -operation
tbruout the year. Chairman Fred Beck-
mann he well pleased with his committee
s.nd advises that they will most surely
be heard tram during the entire summer.

With the incentive of a Shoe -nitres
Hoene, Cemetery and Hospital Fund digs*
each and every member should have lite
shoulder to the wheel end help In this
worthy work.

We again call attention to dues. Per-
haps you Intro overlooked them are all
you reed is a reminder.

Brother Lou Leonard says that If you
want to know what a real boaster is you
should have seen Brother (leers° °olden
doing his &tuff during the Tampa benefit
show.

Morey Byod writes that be is still down
Makin way and making plans for the
summer.

Brother J. W. Conklin writes that he
wIll be with us for a few days about
the middle of Martin

Brother Prank D. Shears advises that
be Is still New Yorking it.

Wks' AuzilLary
Hostess for Thursday. February 17,

exist us Mrs. Robert Miller. Attendance
of 32 enjoyed bunco and cards. Hootersa
and members are delighted to see Mrs.
Charles Delver up and around, also Mrs.
0. Iloilo and her Were. lithe Mariam.
who is hero from porton. First Was of

L

15 yeats a5
From The Billboard Dated

March 3, 19231

The Sboarmena League of Ametits
elected a new set of ()Morns for the ce.
suing year February 20. They wets
Edward P. Neumann, president; Fred it.
Barn., first vice-president: Con T. Ken-
nedy. second vice-preaidant: Walter D.
lindreth. third vice-president; C. FL
(Eebblei )Msher. treasurer. and Torn
Rankine. secretary ninth annual
election of otikers of the Ladies' Auxin
lacy of the tThOaMIArt's League of America
resulted in the following being chosen
for UM: Urn. Tom Rankine, chain:ma:
Mrs. W. 0. Brewn, tint vice-chairman;
Mrs. Al Leto. second viee-ctsaineue;
Mrs. B. Delgarlan, third ertee-chairman;
Mrs. I. L. Peyote. accretary. and Mrs. C.
C. Ayers. treasurer. ... J. J. Moran, for
two year* manager of C. R. Lasestre's No.
2 show. the (treat West Amusement
Company. purchased all the emilpmemt
of the organization from Mr. Lavish*

The Cooper Rialto Shows and Wallace
Bros' Shows signed contracts In Youngs.
town, 0. February 24 to go out in Hen
as a combined organisation.... Several
of the largest owners of epritifeh et
the Showmen's League meeting in Chi -
(ego feint unequivocally on record for
absolutely clean &hoses and oreareased
the Showmen's Legislative Committee
for the express purpose of combating
adverse :munition, Edward P. Kleiman
was elected chairman; A. J. Ely. secre-
tary; Edw. A. Hock. treasurer, and T J.
Johnnie, legal adviser. . . . William
Glick and Ralph W, Smith, both entitle
known riding device owners, purchased
the Bernardi Greater Shows. which cc-
ganIzation was formerly known as the
Mighty Doris -reran Shows.

Ninth annual banquet and ball of the
Showmen's League of America in Chn
sago February 21 proved one of the trod
enjoyable occasions In the organization's
history. More than 500 persons accent-
ed_ . . . Mr. and Mrs. A. B. idilkr re-

long
In the North. . . . Louie J. DeCota Lee
his Italian band had just been te-
eneaged by D. D. Murphy Shows, of et.
Louie. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dufour
were visiting Mrs. Dufeura brother in
Atlanta while Law was attending the
Georgia fair meeting. . . . Eddie Dole
(decree &Priest) was operating his the-
ater oonotesions at Worcester. Min. and
occasionally presenting his eiloape act at
the Orand 'theater there.

a white table lamp went to Sister Matte
Singleton. Second prim of a crystal
and onenge lemonades sot went to iers.
0. Rollo. Third prise. which was the
raffle, event to Mrs. Lucy Kuby.

Thursday, February 24, meeting vis
presided over by Ineredent lose IL
Brunileve. Seated at table with her were
Finn Vice -President Mrs, Ida Chase. fire-
arm Vice -President Elizabeth Ilenrt.Th-rd
Vice-Preolcient Edith Strelbich. Mrs. Al
lAttee "rammed the responeibilltles of
treasurer in the absence of Mrs. Wallinn
Carsky. who is on the road on a bean
nese trip. Invocation was by Mrs. Al
Lett°. A rising Tote of thanks was Veen
Mr* Elizabeth Ernst. chairman of the
tacky Party, wbicb wars a bulge at.ncess.
Mrs. Ernst thanked her asaletanta seat
members grsciously. After adjournment
Sandwiches. coffee and cake were waved;
donated by President Leah M. Brunette,

Mee. Ida Chase and Mrs. Robert Inner
visited Colonel and Mrs. P. J. Owens
Saturday night in their apartment And
found t5ern both comfortable and in
good spirits. Colonel Owens. who Into
to reminisce on past vaudeville and
show experience*. recalled many of his
enterprises. Mrs. Ida Chase reports BOW
Minnie Murdock and Sister Cnnee
Metzner as ill at home. Mrs. Chase slantd
Matti* Crosby in her home and fel-:+d
her getting along nicely.

Ladles' Auxiliary is contemplating
having a rummage sale early part al
May. Members on shows and out of
town plasma send In your onecictew,
everything graciously accepted. Perwird
came to Arced. Electric Company. I759
Ogden avenue. Chicago. Ill.

Sister Lucille Pope accompanied ante
Edith Streit:deb on a very urpnl trip
to Milwaukee early part of this wfie,.
to visit Mra. Streiblchn mother. tstho
sereeruely in and confined to a hospital
there. Lucille Pope returned from *

vacation trip to Miami all atin-talinee.
Reported by Male Stiller.
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Bad Weather Puts
Crimp in Shriners'
Circus in K. C. And

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Peb. 26.-Annual
Arwa..t Shrine Circus. closing tonight to
me main arena of Municipal Auditorium
glee nine days and nights, bad a tough
WAX with snow and cold weather. and
attendance has been disappointing and
!sr below that of the 103'7 Cirrus in the
same building. About 23 seta were
tooted by Shriner Fred Tt Gardner. }Vie-
w Elliott tong with the Heckmann d:
otter shows. was in charge of building
& La equipment. and Fred L. Spear did
publicity.

sereral acts were added tete. Inched -
tag tax Sates, balancers: Mime Consumer.
',mate, and Miss Mickey. aerialist. Show
received excellent publicity in dallier.
sad critics praised the program. Sixty -
flee troupers of the circus were guests
et the Shrine at a luncheon on Monday
e s Ararat Temple. Knycee Council,
parent -Teacher. sponsored the !eat five
manners and upped receipts some. More
man 30.(00 public school children were
ear:lased front etsaircome to see the
al,ar, but ducat pales were low end ID-
ccc-ne

altos C. Shapiro. potentate, said a
repeat on success of the event would

be nada next week.

Sunbury To View Parades
SCNBURY. Pa. Fob. 26.-Phar the 43d

I=Dirttga ry celebration of Pete ndithip
Ccenpany and Band Carnival Week

tem. formerly known as Sunbury City
Band Music Festival, OD the Lemke: CD'.
cu. lot. Retthoffera rides. Jimmy Itel-
nazis Ws Show and Monkey Show and
nr....erene conaasaions have teen booked.
'Mere will be free acts and other attrae
liens, reports Chairman Mei Bober. con-
cessions Coannittoe. inctuding a parade
with about 33 visiting fire ecenpanlea.
bends and apparatus, bend concerts.
ling Day parade and contests. Billing.
rewspapens. radio and wound truck will
be used In a large radius,

Arts Draw at Alabama Show
BZI1MINOIIAM. Feb. ail. - National

la -TT Shaer here on February 14-19.
apertsared by the Real vacate Board.

cac fecal indoor show attendance
records when 27.000 came to ace 76 mer-
chant exhibits and a suude show which
Tr. -turfed DeKohl Troupe. Mies Collette.
lb rill Wetherell and Mater, Gitanoes and
flu Bernardo. reports Secretary S. 0.
Starke. Edwin N. Williams. Federal Pre-
dation Company, directed the show.

ti -,Inn was 23 cents, with a 10 -cent
remote plan, and publicity was handled
ant nessapaperts, billboards, radio. win -
ore billing, direct mail tend speakers.

Coakley To Stage Circus
WEIRTON, W. Va.. Feb_ 26.-An indoor

rimes Under auspices of all unite of
WrT-.1.. on Steel lemployera' Security
league will be' staged under direction of
Rao C'. Coakley In the Arena, Port
itteoben Bridge read, across the river
hem Steubenville. 0. Arena *eats %BOO,
has lighting and heating systems and
ark ng ewe for 3.300 cars. MB is said
to be working at almost capacity. Daily
Street peruke will be staged in sur-
rounding tenens. and Weirton Steel Con -
cat Band may be secured for concerts
dating the three-day circus.

Klein To Put on Events
cAsrms. o.. Feb. 28.-C. A. Klein..

',hose indoor circus unit has been pLay-
trai thru the tri-State district, has
to'Aied several Ohio and Pennsylvania
:Uri and celebrations for late summer
14,1 ran. He will stage several summer
evinta in this territory until fairs and
attebratiote start In A.uzuet and declares
the searionat outlook is prOfttlt-I

Bandy Shows Contracted
SCAM Pa.. Feb. 26.-ns.nurs AR-

At...Titan Shows, with 10 rtdes, 10 shows,
SS to 43 conceaseone and featuring Ella
Carver. high fire diver, ham been cos:f-
iat-ten for Old Home Week. Legion and
_t-timarea Celebration to be held hare.
'Wades.* new Kiddies' Day programs and

nightly awards will be among
feature*. James McKenna La chair-

man 01 the carnival committee. reports
!Wry X Wilson. Resistant manager of
the Ottawa.

`wino
Sponsored Events

V'e'teran, Lodgr nnel Other Organisati tttt Festiritirs
mow'

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(earninunic.ationa to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati. a)

CLIFF itcDOIJOALL /LIFT) AND JACK SCHALLER RELAX_ Photo Mists
at Desert Inn, Palm SprIngs, Calif., after Jack Schnlier attractions had been
signed for the IRIS Desert Circus. for which Mr. McDougall is pub/fel:Jo director -
Annual circus day in Pales Springs brief,' many filet notables and others
and Mr. Schaller ex -pressed etatton at hating had hie acts contracted. declaring
that he has more attractions booked than at this time in any pervious year
and entlefpatei an creetten.f Jenson.

New Haven Spec and Expo
Will Be Staged by Cargill

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Peb. 26.
tOrtle Cargill has been awarded COD-

!MCt for production of a Pageant and
Program, Barpotsitton. to be main attrac-
tions of New Haven's Tercentenary
Featival, and has sent two man on the
*46,000 job. Gerald Novak. who authored
Bridgeport end Wheeling pageants and
la doing script writing here, and William
Marlatt, who is to be pageant master.
Don Martin. Cargill field manager. is
handling the expo In oartjeinction with
Campbell Fairbanks Repositions. Inc.

Pageant will be at the Yale Bowl with
a cant of 4,000. Plans call foe a rolling
and revolving *Mtge to handle seta_ New
Haven Symphony Orchestra will play the
pageant scam Cavalry horses will be
used for mounted episodes and car-
riages and stegeecaches are being
brought in for the spec.

Expo will be at Yale's baseball cage, a
gleam -roofed area unobstructed by pil-
lar.- tfiateriC exhibits will be stressed
during the 10 days, with a float and
military parade: praise serske with
Opera Star Charles Hultman, local boy.
as pleat: athletic events, exhibitions and
school -day progrem. John C. Tracy.
former president of the Chamber of
Commerce. IA Ohtani: WI of the vont-
mittere.

Wirth Readies in Hartford
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.-Frank Wirth

haw opened an *Moe In Hartford, Conn.,
and started preparattors for his Shrine
Circus to be held In the Armory. ninth
consecutive year he has handled the
Shrine Circus thorn. The 1037 circus
turned away as many as 3,000 at several
performances_ Committee had considered
staging the 1038 circus two weeks. but
as the Shrine also sponger* a Sports-
men's Show prior to the circua, only
one week Was decided upon. Vic Fried Is
general chairman: Prod Williams. chair-
man of attractions: Jeff Phelps. treas-
urer: Ralph Thompson. secretary, and
Bill Hunter. in charge of publicity and
adeerthfin,..

THERE will be tree acts and floor
shows during Pennsylvania State Blice-
Aseatiatton's 32d annual reunion in New
Castle. with parades and other features,
'std Louis D. Karen. program chairman.
and Clarke H. Buell), convention chair -
enact

T11Z S' '111:, Department by Telling
Committees About It_

Omaha ShrincrA Will Try
For Top Crowds at Circus

OMAHA. Feb. 2u1 -For ninth annual
Tangier Shrine Circus in Ak-Sur-Ben
Coltseum. J. E. Davidson. potentate, said
Rink Wright. Omaha, la handling ar-
rangements for the show, his sixth
straight.

Stumm, expects to top 1937 attendance
of 65,000. present record. Books with
30 tickets at 40 cents each are In the
hands of Shriner.. Circus probably will
run three matinees and six night shows.

Committee to headed by Joseph Barker
Br., chairman, and Jake Isaacson. execu-
tive secretary of Ak-Bar-Ben.

gods
A CENTENNIAL Celebration com-

nernorating founding of the city is to
be held in New Briglaton, Pa.

A PAOEANT will be staged In con-
junction with a centennial celebrating
the bore's founding in Kane. Pa.

CITY COUNCIL of Watervwn. Wo.-
again voted 11.000 toward festivities .,
Risonside Park under auspices of the
Turner Society.

NORTH BALTIMORE (0.) American
Legion Post will again sponsor  Street
Fair and Xxpositioa on downtown streets
with rtdes, shows. free acts and exhibits.

FERESSMI in Ashland.. 0., will sponsor
a Street Celebration. featuring Tidos, free
attractions and contests. midway to be
on a downtown lot.

FREE ACTS. conceratoni, nine rules.
fireworks, public wedding and a kid
parade will feature the Hose, Hook and
Ladder Company's free -gate carnival on

streets of Kittanning. Pa_ report+, A.
Benton.

NINE displays ate Included In a con-
tract given Ohio Display Firework* Com-
pany for Northwest Territory Celebration
In Marietta. 0.. the contract being con-
sidered a plum in that district by J.
Vitale, of the company.

MITER serving Houston. Tax.. Ellie
Lodge as director of acirettkes several
months. Joe S. bleholibo has been forced
to racier his Offte-al connection with the
lodge to go to St. Lents. where his wife
has been seriously ill.

A ON'E-NIORT carnival. tinder aus-
pices of Hollywood. Via.. schools, drew
thousands to blocks in the town's center
that were roped off. Several rides and
oonceaalone from carnivals wintering In
the vicinity did good tatutv---,

NORTH AUGUSTA VOLUNTEER

FIREMEN'S BIG SPRING
JUBILEE and CIRCUS

WEEK OF MARCH 11441.
WANTS--Coneessiera Th.T.T work for snick
and net nears d:-',e. corekier Trevose
Free Acts. Have three Rides booked. Can
use )4,1+0 Shows. &gest Cetebratoon
over hstd In th.s sectron: 5,000 advance
teests *wady said AI: &derma

A. L caAYDILL, Chief Fa* One.,
North Aucants. S. C.

MONROE COUNTY VOLUNTEER
FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL
Jeer 11,134 lies.

1404311111TICR. If. T.Attnru ao,oaa
tV !CT MLitt,

C. it. WsNetLL. aecnAary,
R. tee, N. Y.IMO Su.* M.O.

WANTED
FA[[ACTIN. SNOWS 4,4 COKOZSOP00111.

PI If. Sold.
Friendship Fir. Company & Bend

43D A Pt PI 11/1144.411T4
Is to 14.

OA L414 court. **WWI... 114,54.07. Pa.

WANTED
ARO ATTAACTION'S FOR

JULY 4th CELEBRATION
coy net CCTV. Over., Said Leas. Mat,

ACTS WANTED
tTAIIOAMO 011ICUt ACTS ton

SHRINE CIRCUS
OMAHA. Site. 4PIIPL 4 TO IP.

Aft," nine wn1OHe. caw. east. haste,

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column Abert Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

Wanted To Hear From High -Class Carnival
ONE WEEK STREET FAIR EARLY SEPTEMBER

Would Also Like To Hear From High -Cunt Acts.
THE KEOKUK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. KEOKUK. IOWA.

WESTERN RESERVE HISTORICAL CELEBRATION
June 27th - July 4th, WARREN, OHIO

tloktratkIn but tie * .1 l'alnw--Ace. *tit bc usst
Italwa Voirma OW. Pa tho alloomocom A 404404 Aaiun

41roos. cwainst. P4414141. art of vorftemeru.tyt enewee latIre=
-14pinuessoa r. Ok-a age:

4111:0. R. KOttOa.0 Oesselw ti esinarree Mee
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1111L.PRIZES NOVELTIES PREMIUMS SPECIALTIES
Conducted by JOSEPH CSIDA-Coenmunications to 1564 Broadway. New York

BOSTON WORKS ON BINGO
New Petitions, Regulation of
Prizes, Fines Are Considered

Only American -made merchandise is to be used-pro-
ceeds 111114 go for charitable, civic, educational, fritter:2rd
or rcligimA purposeN-many other provisions
1100TON. Feb. 20.-11Ingo operation is experiencing n terrific build-up and fled

day among Massachusetts nylons. To ouch an agitated state has the game of bingo
(It's commonly called beano here) corn° that the card -bean set-up Is a meter Issue
Ip the Commonwealth. Salient points are fines imposed urines prince of Arriertcan
manufacture are offered and if city and town officials hail to comply with beano
laws. A fortnight ego the legishatire committee on taxation okehed the petition
Of Frederick M. Sernicoat which says there -Quill be levied. collected and peel a
tax, at the percentage rates cited. on the
grow amounts received at beano genies."

Come now two other petitions to
"livelier regulate operation of the game
commonly celled beano," Legal Atrium
Committee has both bills under scrutiny
following hearings UAL week.

The firet, a petition of Albert E. Mor-
ris; which dictates that The deferred
operation of this act would tend to de-
feat its purpose, therefore It is hereby
declared to be' an emergency taw. nec-
essary for immediate preservation of
public convenience. -

.11 then tens for enactroeot nit follows:
"Chapter 271 of the General Laws, as
amended in section 22A by chapter 371
of the tens of 1034. and as further
*intended by chapter 222 of the acts of
Had_ and as moat recently amended by
chapter 2113 of the acts of 10311. ts hereby
further amended by striking out section
23,1 as amended and Inserting in phsoe
thereof the following new section:

-Reenact ZIA. Nothing In this chapter
*hail pulite:1re the prosecution_ &Trent or
conviction of any person for oonducttng

A Cofurrin for OPERATORS C:
DISTRIBUTORS of SALE:,
BOARDS. SALESCAROS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
The big towns in upper New York

State. roach as Rochester. Utica and
S yracuse. are in good thaw.. says Milton
Wolff, representative of the Hamilton
Manufacturing Company. Dean are run-
ning strong there and the boys look pros-
perous. Smaller towns are quirt and
mills Uwew practically dead. Big Cities
nave a greater diversieention of nua-
n ces's anti no matter how bad coma: -
lions may be. sulteiboard operators can
always dod someone to trove a deal--
persidIng they have the light Item. Milt
spends almost all of his time in New
York and handless the Hamilton line of
aeleaboards, pushoenis, pulleards and
sales deuces.

And speaking of the right Item, It is
More Important to have the right item
today than ever before. Just slapping
a Seal lonelier with any old thing won't
go any nmeo-tho it doesn't seem oo tong
e go n -ben apparently that's all one had
to do to watch the buck. roll In_ Today
an Operator must have an item with
unusual apposi to get a nibble from John
Punier-but if be Too that item be can
still cleats up-and does. Tho man in
the street may not have too much op -

(See DEALS on pope teS)

or promottn.g. or for allowing to be coo-
ductor or promoted. a none of cards
commonly celled whist or bridge or the
game commonly called beano, or sub-
stantially the some genee under another
mane. in oonnection with which prime
are offered to be won by chance: pro-
vided, that the proceeds of Me charges
for snirntenon to. sad/or participation in,
such game are donated solely to charit-
able. civic, educational. fraternal or re-

purpsese and provided, further,
that said game called been*. or sub-
atantlally the same game under another
name, is ootaducted under a license here-
by authorired to be granted by the
mayor of the city or the selectmen of
the town In which such game le to be
conducted. and upon such terms and
conditions as the mayor or enecesnen
may prescribe: and provided further
that said game called beano, or substan-
tially the aurae game under another
name, Is conducted on the iweentsea
where the licensee commonly meets and
makes Its headquarters.

Must Elle TrIplkate Report
"A license so granted shall not author-

ize said game called beano to be con
ductod thereunder If any print of more
than 11100 In yawn le offered or awarded.
The licensee thereunder *hall on the

Benders' Digest
Gives Brand Boost

In the current issue of Readers'
Digest. in an article picked up from
The Nese yoker. Chant* Etrand, who
!tea for long been selling fur good -
luck noveltke such MI rabbit's feet
and the lucky fur auto tail. received
a terrific build-up as the man who
was wise enough to cash in on the
good -luck business with the fur
Items. Brand scoffed at the pub-
licity. *eying; -It only brings a lot
of curiosity seekers around asking for
free scurenirs."

first day of each week file a report in
triplicate. one copy of which shall be
filed with the city cleric of the city or
town in which It was conducted, one
copy of witch shall be filed with the
commissioner of corporations and taxa-
tioe. and owe copy of which shrill be
filed with the commissioner of public.
safety. fetich report shall . contain a
statement of the total proceed* and an
itemized statement of expenses of all the
gamer for the preceding week for which
the report la filed. Every such report
shall be made under oath by the duly
constituted financial officer of the li-
censee and shall be open to public In-
spection. Any licensee who fails to file
the report afortentd ahali be punished
by a fine of $5 per day for each day's
failure to file after the report's duo date.
Any such licensee who falls to exercise
occlusive control and management of
any such game, and any organirotion so
licensed with falls to have one of its
mentbers in good standing in full con-
trol and management of the genie at all
times during Its operation shall be pun -
billed by a fine of not more than $50.
No License under this section shall be
granted except to a. charitabte,
educational. fraternal or religtous organ -
!xenon.

Anserican-Marle Prizes
"No prim shall be offered as aforesaid

In connection with the game of beano
(See ROSTON WORKS on papa 55)

How a Committee Runs
Successful Bingo Parties

By DANIEL E. SHEA
Chairman Bingo Ceenrn.. K. of C. Hartford iConn,l Council No. 11

PART TWO
We give certificates to the winners, as

is the custom with most games. How-
ever. almost all operators are satisfied
to hand them out and forget about them
until the end of the sensors. 'That) they
wonder why only 10 per cent of the cer-
tin:etre are used odic the final night. We
feel that we have devised a way to keep
our certificates alive and the holders In-
terested in our games. We stress the
Importance of the certificates_ Every
four of five weeks we hold a mammoth
bingo with extra prime and Increased
admlanion. On thin night oertificete
holders are offered a free game on an
intermediate prize inch as a breakfast
Pet. studio couch or scene article of like
value. He retains his certlfleate and
melees the value cie It thrtiout the sea-
son Year the men of the nag frame a
circular announcement Is 'gent to players.
addresses having been secured from at-
tendance pare cards fined out at a pre-
natal; mime.

We have also followed other systems
to Increase our attendance sub more or
tees sucrose. Lao week we used the
Gentientanns Escort Ticket and the week

prev10117 n complimentary ticket was
given to tech woman patron. This ticket
admitted an escort If he was with bar
the following week. Believe me. that
has always been successful and kW week
It brought fn 350 torn. Another attend-
ance booster is the Good Neighbor Night.
A woman la permitted to being any per-
son living In the same block with her
to the following week's game. For this
there Is space for the name and address
of the neighbor, and It Ls announced
that the holder does not receive the
attendant* Wary If won until the address
is verified. This gene us another rub-
auntiel number of name« for our mail-
ing list and increases our attendance.
Of course, none of the above -mentioned
methods are used While our game la on
the locreese. Naturally they are used
only when there es it lull or falling off
such as generally takes place after the
holiday*.

Novelty Speciak
Just a word about novelty speclels.

Mane operators are burning midnight oil
devising new methods ce making the
specials more attractive. f might be
See HOW d COX MATES on paps di)

Lucky Charms
Stimulate Biz

Cartoon characters, nov-
elty animals, shanirocke,
other numbers doing well

NEW YORK, Pub. 28.-Direct loners
and bingo operators have recently teem
to prompting good -luck chums to their
customers grates and have found then
a great business stimulator. Denni
sellers in this category handle ran ee.
Items and have found that the good -
luck -charm presentation appeals to all
customers. At bingo parties. ethers
players are counting on their hick Ins
per cent, good -luck charms are Tenn
looked upon as an appreciated gilt-
particularly by those who happen to atm
one of the prices the evening they see
presented with a charm.

Many houses. have been featuring the
good -luck charms In their advertising
and protnotional material sand there
teems. to be rte end to the variation of
such charms. N. Shure Company
offering a line of comic cartoon thar
acter good -luck charms featuring such
well-known funny -paper figures as Or.
phan Annie. Moon Mullins, Uncle 'Wane
Kayo. Itsrolid Teen and Uncle Wail. of
Gasoline Alley fame. Those charms are
mulct of celluloid and finished in Wight
colors.

Midwest Merchandise Company offers
a line featuring airplanes. ateletteo.
hand (with fingers crossed In emblem
Of friendship) and a line of neural

(sin LUCKY CHARMS on page 65)

By
JOHN
CARY

SOME OP Tam DIRECT MAIL PROMO.
TION sent out by enterprising blind
operators 18 eerily worth inentleenen
Take, for instance.  few of the tee
color rotogravure or two-color primes
circulars sent out fOr some of Joe neck's
parties around Jersey City and Heusi
Zen Omen, vice-president of the Mined
Advertising Agency. works on these cite
cigars with Joe and they really turn oat
tome punchy. eatereancig and croon
pulling pieces. Or take the piece wit
out by the Akdar Patrol In Tulsa. Otis.
In addition to Its four -pegs ?manly
Illustrated circular. there is 5 Wenn
anted special Western Union -TAP
gram." delivered by messenger seenct.
which reads:
-YOU ARE INVITED
TO 1111C NEWEST--CLE41-EST-3:057
1=1TERTAININO PARTY OP ITS KIND
Initnt Hk2.1:0--AKDAR PATROL'S elltinf
nrnao PARTY-AT AKDAR THEATin
SATURDAY MORT. ADMISSION F)9.
--BRING YOUR PRI&VDS-VRES r-N-
713tTAIlneMeT AT 7 20-..innetT IIINO0
DAME STARTS TttOMPTLY AT $ PN
PULL PARTICULARS TNCLOSED.- (Thi,
of course, refers to the circa:tarn

ft's that kind of promotion that bads
successful bingo parties. If more OW'
tors made a closer study or promition

(See DINGO DUSINESS on per at
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New Items
Write to The. Billboard, Buyere. Service Department, 25 Opera Pibeot

Cincinnati. 0 . for addresses cf corrcantes in this department
supplying the items viflieh inlayer you.

Metoile
With the la4ietle od chtrintletzet neeera.

tjmis to the concession -field exhibition
booths and a general trend towards get -
uric away front the old color effect" tat
perk and carnival concession frarve-ups.
# new decorative material caned Mrtolte
has appeared on the market. Me -talk
coo best be described MA St fabric with at
metal finish. It comes in rolls and Is
*pelted by pasting on any wall or

Manufacturer of this new material.
the Reynolds Metal Company. claims
that the metal finish Is nonvarialshable

Attention Operators!
a "DUMMY

DAN"
The

Ventriloquist
Man

DULL It NIGH

$24" Doz.
$2.10 Each

Lei tiolo sensat,..1
board It. trall
colc cowry far pool
tees MO P..v..
"Devremey OW.
aeon wit aed sill
5119111 FOR ILLUS-
TRATED PRIOR
LIST 1114111111NO
 U R CONP1.57K
LINE or DUI&
/41511 AND TN[seasons I111111.
CST SALES.
B OARD DCA1.11

GELLMAN EROS..tolr.fete...ess

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY NOVELTIES

We.
1111146111--Plein Ithitee.ratie ,...3 .50
11550611 -Flo 5heover 1.00
11113060---14st Shameocha 1.00
111111124-10 Pimp .75
1111410114-.0.ron 11100440. 8.711

Ow-
11111.3040-Orsa NOM* Pam $ .30113002-0reon anat. .T6

Saline.., .1101545 tars Or UN
Morn POSTPAID 12.00

trc. oseestl estrioree .11* sit 0.0.0 (rots.
win. for Nut or Axe Fool llootters.

LENIN BROTHERS T17;:st,":".

r.urtersartyi
ORIENTAL RUGS

$16.00
Beautiful Patterns - SetI on Sight.

$2.00 Deposit. Balance C. 0. 0. Monet
Wended ssiehin 1 days t net unified.

VERY POPULAR Al DINGO AND
SALISBOARO PRIEM

ALSO AGENTS MAKE DIG MONEY
RILING HOUSE TO HOUSE.

WAYNE RUG CO.
1131 LINWOOD AVE.. - - DETROIT.

LATEST 'Run COATS
STYLE " ANDJACKETS

At .....v.c.natto Inn tottoo. $750
Our the PM( 'slum art

bccpc.5 an4 now or
Oleo loo awn., Its I AV
5*. *carts. loll: Is all Put
9&utss Mack, Wawa. vty, Mato,
.04 wry. real*, Um. tic. 1111
Not 1.4014. 1 tot rimer graft *one. Vern 11./04.w.
aP Spas PO.. Lad area 0.0.0.

at striertine dMact

SEIDEL EON 243 W,et 30Nor5.
CORRECTION!

I, ow werian,rennnt ter Wane 0. A .ageetry
wesrests as 1.1Ma prise 0.4e4 wee 11 WALLS116.114... Tlels should Kays Want

00.60 so $50 00 ear

and a etkr repellent. It comma in gold
silver. aluminum. and. In fs.et, the
manufacturer claims It ran produce It
In many onion.. 'Meteor amusement
caterers' also all! do well to look tlas
over. Pirm states. It will be gisel to
furnish samples upon request.

Knee Throttle
A knee throttle. enabling a (Wear to

keep leis foot on the brake pedal at all
tunes is the nestra aid for the motorist.
Just Introduced by Safety Motes' Control
Company. Throttle fits along the steer-
ing post. where a slight pressure of the
kit knee controls the earl. speed. When
riot In use it fits snugly to Steering post
cyst of the way. A spring keeps the
throttle 171 resting position and aeLs It. 
constant safety guard. closing the throt-
tle the minute no pressure is Applied.
We a low-priced seller and national
distribution is panned.

Handy Carrying Case
An added and unique feature of the

now popular Silver Dwarf radio Is the
announcement that one can now secure
nt n small told:mm.1 charge a handy
carrying clue, with n ripper fastener.
made of heavy eurdelike material. It
ftis the radio snugly and Is attractive.
Silver Dwarf Is ao small that when put
to this awe It can bo easily carded
around. With this added feature the
radio should be an attractive item for
operators and premium people.

Steel Furniture
Superior Chrome Manufacturing Com-

pany has just introduced A line or
chrome -steel furniture. 0104P Ittltelbrew of
which are priced so that they may be
Used for the premium. askaboord. bingo
and carnival trade. Company's factory
is said to be furnished with the most
modern type of equipment. which en-
ables It to manufacture its product in
a superior way, thereby enabling It tO
give a price to the buyer that is right.

Colored Auto Wax Polish
An Item that is new. a colored wax.

with colors to match any ear, has been
Introduced to the market by Auto Nu -
Rote Company. Product restores, protects
and preserves the Mikis of the car. and
profit margin Is large etiough to make
direct sales wail worth while. Company
also puts out a colored furniture polish
that contains stain to Oksoeal scratches.
Two go hand In bend in making  fruit -
moving combination.

Portable Shower
Parma and borne, without running

water can now bare a sheerer bath that
can be set up quickly without installa-
tion. Celled Showerlet and produced by
Bhowerlet Service. item has groat appeal
for cottages,. rural homes', shops. Walters.
camps and farms. Low price should make
it a real profit -maker for agents caning
on the above claws.

New Blood Pressure Model
The Lauf manometer Corporation. man-

ufacturer of the Lauf:manometer blood
pressure testing machine. announces a
new model foe the early spring market.
We have noticed that-conceeshoners oper-
ating a chain of guess -your -weight 44^0!e.
are adding Laufnuusceneter to their en-
terprises se there is a simIlartty in the
ferric* they *sin to the public.

Easter Perfume Number
Teo Rabbits With Perfume ID Box le

Sporn Ootripartra latest appealing coin-
binatiors. It 0:06.10:0(0 two rabbits In a
eating position. Mich Dottie of perrume
is tied to each rabbit's neck with a rib-
bon, and it is put up in an attractive
neater box. Tirol Hays .It's a grail bury
and welcome as a prise or gift.

Cleaner -Brusher
M. D. 11. Company's 2 -in -I Cleaning

i1ystent is A spot -removing ciotheabruin
that dry cleans and Inualtes in one opts-

adanufarturer. aays that it L. a
real monee-maker.

IF IT'S NEW --WE HAVE IT!
040T.Chia

PATRICK'S DAY eel
The

t 1.0rot dot
moors

dlipUrif Own
e. 1.1016"4

-they NI. at s Jett.

NOVELTIES! for You I
Own. Detan.

tassests--ea. essnests .30 40533N81-$05 c1 wits 14/4. .00
410311241...411 1110.. .00
101110 -.43 earaloo .. 2.00
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with Sam PJA .43
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Extra Profits

-12

N. 1/151D -
Par Geese

[weft Maw Wars wie mtlw
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Tan the 111111111.1'd
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.11.1.41 I NI 641 15
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15.00
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The Hottest Numbers in Years!
... Yer, (F. 04,1,4 01.0.01111.1. CM. lesa

0.1.0 c.aw se mat* an goof forolt
"WILLIE TALK.- 2111iewtani o41141 booty. tr.,.11.1 Ir.. 4.4haul, Mann* Om. 11.14904. Sport Bolt
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noon hind bid hard, ate.
1.41
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53115117. Pali D411010.011.
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11130152417.
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1111109300.
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N. SHORE CO ADAMS and WELLS STS.
ICAGO, ILL.

a

WC ASSORTMENT Of NOVELTY CHARMS. A$OUT 60 DIFFIVINT KINDS.
Send a CierSar rill far Cron, kneeled.

We unllift0041* Quantity Price Lint With Each Sanest* Order.

LOOK' I F YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR LATEST
CATALOG N2 937. CONTAINING ISO PAGES OF LATEST
AND FASTEST SELLING ITEMS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES, WRITE TODAY. Br sure to yritntion your lira( of bunnos

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.
1006 08 BROADWAY, KA NJ'AS CITY, MO.

JP IFECIVI
IVORY CHARMS LAnGE ASSORTMENT -°""1-80C

I 1.00.11.......h/on. re. LiSt Wagaihrrain--PINAmmiewm,wew..--
Nam and Orflo Cianywnert.

* Intewlimarda, Prow.... Illet-Wre, Leek... Perron.. Orrelnd 04014
son Olosaut. 111. 1.. Soso. Ilalkont, Now tlettN 01454 a Laware.

 Wrne Pot 0.5.11 504 Fait SANPLIC 01152 OFFER -a...4 ow.,

PIPESVAI:V°
mist.Lo-uowt.

12 PI,. on Atoweim
Oimlaa Card. t

110
Pr Card. . .......only
12 Cads. ants sit re.
2ti.... Dream C.. C O.O.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO 414-G CINTRAL ST.. KANSAS CITY. MO.

rh,\I.W110%.`116.11M.NCIIIMILNOWNL\MNIZWIL:11.\\11:11.NOMM,WIVII;

ATTENTION  AGENTS  PITCHMEN
$ CANVASSERS  STREETMEN  CARNIVAL OPERATORS

B & N SALES
$ Is Pleased To eltsnotstace the Olo,oing of Two New
d Branches Loartedat 0

704 PRESTON AV. 215-17 N. 9th ST. $
0, HOUSTON. TEXAS KANSAS CITY, MO. $

OUR NEW CATALOG WILL BE READY SOON FOR MAIL- 0
0 INCL. WRITE FOR THIS BIG FREE MONEY -MAKING- BOOK AT ONCE. 0

$
Other Branches at OA

0 01111.01T. MICH. ... ST. LOUIS. MO. w PITTSBURGH, PA. CLIVILANO, O.
Or

527 Wo0Pararel Ave. ,., 112 N. iloartfreay, .. 967 Library Aver_ 1444 N. 3d 51w

0 1014 N. led St.. .., 1005 Veiee Sr., 2010 C....04,(11 SI..
MILWAUXIIK, WI& w CINCINNATI. O. DALLAS. TEX,

.tawa..-ramwos.mai:volok.NibmaamitAthm.Nh.wismowsoww.

Lots ed 2 Owen. oar Dm.
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SILVER MANUFACTURING CO., Inc..
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KAL-KLOK
TAKING THE

COUNTRY BY STORM
SALESEIOARD

OPERATORS.
Bingo and Pearrikno Wert,
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SILVER MFG. CO., Inc.
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OUR SLOGAN
FOR OVER 22 YEARS
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A
A Column for HOUSE -70 -
HOUSE and STORE -TO -STORE

SPECIALTY SALESMEN.

iTUFF
ay WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT

The conductor of Chia column has
been invited to address the Direct Dell-
ir.g Executives' Club of Now York March
B nit the New York Advertising Club,
Arthur Berger will be in the chair.
Joel of the address La to be Fitting the
Safes Proprons to the 1935 Customer.

OcrealonaLly ono gets a letter that nets
him to wondering. Jack R. write* from
Minneapolis. that ho has been weiliguri,
kitchen utensils to Minnesota houar
wives for several years. lie seems to sell

much as ever, has the *acne price ar-
rangement with his firm, but when the
year is over be has earned les. than In
former years. Maybe you have a hole
to your pocket. Jack, but I am Inclined
to think It Is your overlie -Ad. chances are
it costa you more to run your car and
you are spending more for your lunches
than you did back In depreseion days -
My adries is: Keep an exact personal
expense account for.* few months and
try to pin down the reason for your
decreased profits.

Keeping a regular expense account 1.6
a good plan for any direct eel lawn.
Possibly you are not *twang maktng
cnoOgit to pay taxes, but your sales ex-
penses are deductible from income and
oou should know what they are. I know
of one sideinum oho keeps a strict ex-
pense account for each of his tripe. He
,rest includes such matters as tire Mile-
age and NO on. He neon that he makes
more money since ho knows what It
resist him to do business-

It you want to know what stuff Is
likely to sell best during the next few
months check back on this UM: Any-
thing concerning the home furnishings.
Interior decoration. electrte home equlp-
ment paint. reguien. automobile equip-
nient of the less coatly type. refrigerators.
weaning machines and clothing for men
hod women. Demand for all these
Articles is growing,

Runners has been spotty the peat
eecen weeks and almost all direct sellers
may find thernaelval behind for January.
Bus don't let that worry you- Money
wilt soon flow Into the market and the
alert direct seller ant get hie *hare.

Al Schmidt (no relationl write., from
Florida that there are plenty of people
down there, and it's a buying crowd as
far as he Is concerned. Little real bun -
neon Is done In the store. however. The
flashy customer I. not awn Intuit. Tr:tur-
bos are strictly middle elate and they
do their spending conservatively.

It la remarkable how many direct
onnernen and women have Imo* into
store demonstruting this winter. NeVf
York atoms are full of them- Talking

with eons,, I find that wining,: al! will
return to the road as soon as the weather
gets milder.

When selling any
0automobile

appliance
or piece of extra equipment be sure you
use it yourself. There is no better dem-
onatration than the one you can give on
your own car.

Moro you anything to sett that Is doing
*on-ieone eLson job better. cooler or
quicker? If you hare that's all the sales
talk you need. When selecting any new
artiele toe one in edicts. home. or work-
shops rust apply Una one big teat and
you can't go wrong. Price does not enter
unto it. People are willing to pay far
oornething that sores labor and tune.

Says Jep Jepson. supersalounan;
guy can make a solo once In a while. It
takes a square &hooter to build up a
regular calling Ilan"

Note to Helen Richards: sorry r wits
out when you called. Appreciate your
remork.s about the column. Next time
leave your permanent address.

Maybe Una will help you tf you sell
cosmetics. Of 100 women prospeetrt 05
will be interested in fate powder., 00 in
lipeticks. 83 in owner teem of a manicure
preparation. 80 in one or the other
cream 65 in shampoo. 40 In perfumes,
55 In talcum powder or soap and about
50 In ertake-up.. All can use a dental
preparation.

DEALS -
(Continued from pope 62)

petite to lay dawn the full retail price
for an article he would like to own ar
give to a gilt -but given the chance to
try for this came item on a card . . .

well. you know the answer. Tbat'a what
make* this business so lucrative when
worked right.

Ralph Artigas tolls en* that Jack
Kirsch. sales manager for Meter Duo
tributora. Inc. Ls starting a sales trip
which trill tate him to the Coast. In
addition to the 3 -In -1 Winer:natio
Camera. Jack will probably show another
item for which &fruiter may get the ex-
clusive. Artigne is enthusiastic over this
new Item and If the deal goes thou will
not only merchandise it In the Staten
but will use it for export as well.

Now that Dave Merton hos become ac-
customed to his baby grand piano he la
giving his full attention to the operating
business and we understand is going In
for deals in a Us way.

We bear that the small eigaret lighter'
deal offered by the Broadway Premium
Company to going over. Sample orders
ere corning In every day. but What Ls
most encouraging. the firm reports. Is
that operators who have placed the deal
are reordering. Deal uses a hit and take
100 -hole restpocket board at 8 cents
number. .

There is no recession in the South, ac-
cording to H. W. Vaughn. Southern rep-
reeentative for Diecosters. People have
money down there. he &aye. 122111 are not
afraid to arttnd It. He wrote stoma mike
business on his last trip arid la signs
back soon for some more.

From Evaruiville. Ind.. down to Louis-
ville and over to Cincinnati and Colum-
bus, O.. It's almost Unix...1We to contact
an operator without running Into a Ber-
man or a Cohen. Lou Berman operate.. In
Eva.navIlle: his cousin. Sob Berman. in
Lowanite along with Danny Cohen,
another cousin. Harry Cohen. Danny's
brother, owns the Ohio specialties Com-
pany, Cincinnati. Another brother. Mike.
operates In Columbus. Quite a onmbt-
nation., isn't It?

Now, bor. let's hear from yoU.
Ifappy landtheosl

BINGO BUSINESS-
(Coninstsed from page 132)

and ruivertailog (purttcularly citron!. Dual
advertising) there would be fewer flop
game'.

HOW ABOUT B INGO IN CANADA?
That question is answered nicely by a
recent news item in which a Canadian
reporter In Winnipeg tells of going to a
hall where a bingo party was being bold
and finding about 2.600 players gathered
there. The figure Iteelf.lann so startling.
but when one learns that the tempera-
ture outside was 25 degrees below rem

March 5, 1938

It elicera what the Winnipegions think Of
bingo!

AND 13 DINGO STILL HELP1103
worthy organizations to mac tanner
which they would otherwise be ta21
accrue? Reports snatching us Menton
that it certainly is. Boy Scouts' Tr
No. 38. of Shrub Oak. nest. Pee
N. Y.. conducted a bingo which netted
It MO. Instil buy the boys a few tamp
they need. And the firemen to
cheater, Conn., have been «caking up
fund which wilt enable them to run a
rent bOth anniversary celebration --411
thou bingo.

IN FORT WAYNE. IND.. the author.
Mee are beginning to get after tasem
operator* awarding coals mixes at bingo
games. ft seem. that aortae of the byn
Just will never learn that cant prizes
sue death to bingo.

AND SPEAKING OF PRIZES and their
effect on the success of bingo game*_ we
can't help ronning this box, quoting a
salient point from a story by a man nno,
has run etkoessful bingo pantos. Here
it let

Bingo Op...rotors
DANI1CL E. MIKA. Chairman of the

Bingo Committee, Knights of Colurn.
boa. Hartford (Conn.) Council No. IL
In ")tow a Comorattee Rorie Success-
ful Bingo Parties." says:

"Keep your eres open for new gun
that will strike the popular fancy.
These may be found in your local
papers. I have found many useful
prizes adrerined in The Billboard.
During the past months much things
as fountain pens, electric names,
radios and even Charlie McCarthy
dummies have been brought to my
attention tnru The Billboard's Mer-
chandise Section.

HOW A COMMITTEE -
(Continued from page 62)

wrong to my assumption, but many
times three specials confuse player', es-
pecially now ones, and consequently en-
courage them from buying. We lone
observed that alntc4t all of our players
prefer simple games. In fact. I feel that
a large number of them would prefer to
risk their chance on a dmwtng settee
than Play novelty games. Consequently
we hare discarded such nutneuvers
Round -Robin or Merry -Oct -Round and
Four Corners. Ours are all straight goons
with an extra game on the same card US
a drawing of the player's name for an
extra prize to make the special more
enticing. We also stick to the doubt.
prize if mad* on the upper or tower line.

There are many ways of getting ptsy-
era to attend a bingo party. To keep
them corning back and bring others
should be your aim My advice to a rxe
committee Is to take the attitude that
the organization la starting in a rest
bungles* and work should be carried en
along business linos. Do not drift into
fly-by-night merchants class and hard
out trashy merchandise. Buy where see,
tee and prime are best. Consider 11.0
fact that your Jobber is entitled to a
legitimate prmnit, and unless you an
niao able to make a profit. neither ct
you la going to do businraa. After re
clyIng your prizes nn important prone -
duns Is to display them properly. If
there is no one on the committee with
talent for this work. hire a windvw
dresser for one hour a week. One never
rootlets the amount of good the people
display of prune does.

Now Merchandise
Keep your eyes open for new gifts that

will strike popular fancy. These may
be found In your local papers. I :-.111
found many useful prizes advertised to
The Biflboard. During the past months
such things as fountain pens, clean:
razors. radios and eren Charlie McCerttI
dummies bevel been brought to my al-
tentiott thou The Billboard's Merchan-
dise Section.

Our committee feels that we hare
conducted a rucomatut earns of bine*
parties. U I were asked to what I it -
tribute that success my answer wounl
be as follows: First, we have endeavored
to give useful as well as valuable gifts
as prteee and have conducted our itarzi?
In a manner that permitted our patroca
to enjoy themselves for n period of tan
to two and a half hours. Never rarte
than that. Our committee Is sold cs
the idea that we aro conducting a ty.nt-
miss and not running a reduce. therefore.
we have adopted the stoners, The en?'
tomer is aft:rays right, but we ere entitled
to a legitimate profit.
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Anrideall:OrRADL was made heat week
text the B. & N. Sales Company swill
altar the prize and premium held in the
cam -Intl and COODrarclon world thin

have stores /situated in
seettere cities% all over the country,"
mud Harry Steinberg, advertising man -
mgr. erbere earttOrel eoncesntoners cut

Wee
up prim enereltandise quantities

Wee enough to last them until they hit
Or next B. & N. town. Sauce all show -
=re we have contaeted about ap-
proaching this field here told us that
trey expert the corning season to be a
Danner Orie, we feel that the aueessa of
erv. venture is assured- Our opening
eon In this field will be our new catalog
ehxh Menem off the presses soon.`

--
E mbassy Company

-is
offertnie the

salesboard trade a good Easter holiday
cc:el.:nation. Deal is composed of rab-
Ws and ducks manufactured of an ex-
cellent quality plush. In addition to a
large number of fancy -boxed Easter 0680.
gesso:sable pate at which deal is of.
fend makes It aulatandIng for sales -
board operators. Company Is also la-
te:Cueing other sele aboard deals that are
red wont makers for operators.

Wb:reaale Radio Sertioe Company an-
twinced the release of Its new 1938
{pita; and summer catalog, No, 71, Three
Wotan:ling features are the great new
lire of Lafayette twelve -a. , a brilliant
senty of advanced sound eystems and
;oldie address equipment. and a new
barns seetion, featuring latest type
cameras and photographic secessortea.
Dotter of the new catalog will be sent
to ,estereeted parties.

BOSTON WORKS -
(Continued frees pope 62)

trzlese such prim was menufactured or
produced in the United Matte. Who-
ever rlolates the provtelons of this pert -
graph shall be punished by a tine of not
met than WO

'A copy at every !!tense termed under
this vertical shall be filed at tine office
Cf the clerk of a city or town and one
c' -7 at the headquarters of the pollee
troartment which shall be open to pub-
lic inspection.

-rearm of the mayor of a city or the
seketenen of a town to enforce the
peed/Loco of this section shall be pun-
ishable by a fine of not less than a100
Lev more than $1.000. or by ImPTIoh-
nerd far one year or both."

Crerspienentary to this bill. the peti.
bee of Albert Bourgeois makes fur-
thr amendment of this section 22A Of
e.toter 271 by *striking out the second
puagesph, as appearing In chapter 222
Of the acts of 1936. and inserting in
Aire thereof the following: -A license
so teemed shall nest autism -lee said game
ts2ed beano to bo conducted thereunder
LS *or prim of more than $100 In value
a referee* or awarded or If the licensee
thereunder falls within five days after
The close of the game to file with the
82sle commissioner of public safely and
ir.th the mayor of the city or the select-
men of the town in which such game
was co:Wu-tee* a statement, on forma to
be tarnished by said commissioner, of
the total proceeds and detailed expenses
tiereed and of the amount of the pro.
teens donated to the purposes aforesaid.
rating the name and address of the re -

of each donation Every such
statement shall be made under oath and
ttsil be open to public inspection. Any

licensee who falls to exercise ea-
t:to:re control and management of any
c.,:= game, and any otos/drab= so 11.
cteoed which falla to have one of its
trentbere In good standing D3 full control
see tranagentent of the game at all
tnue during its operation *hall be pun-
ILs-cd by a fine of not more than M.
Ito license under this section shall be
Iirsoted except to a charitable, civic.
seo.eationah fraternal or religious *Man-
tzation. Arty Iteeraec violating any pro-
vt.:7,,n od this section shell not be grant-

[:am- DOLL SENSATION
Wita the Are..

The Ae1herdir WALT orients
SCOW WRITR DOLL

tag mortise siniessoeito Any eat.
UMW STEW.

Wroe 04411iii,LO Rig 00, *31 PIP*1116. WIN NM YIN* City.

Corrcelion
In the taut three issues of The Bill.

board a statement wsa made in the
Petanwood ad maims attention to the
fact that It is a "self-winding. elec-
trical numeral clock.- It should have
read "self-starting, civet:tad numeral
clock." Sorry I

ed a new license within one year of
such violation."

To Stamp Out Rackateas Promoter
Speaking on behalf of his own bill,

Bourgeois, field that the "outgrowth of
limited interests [rackets it'd unethical
promoters) Jeepeadtaxrd charitable organ1-
rations." DUI is to stamp oast the pro-
moter with racketeering methods. or to
repeal beano altogether, unless the game.
elnoe it is here, be conducted under
legal authority. All It IA now, promoters
are raking In huge profits under the
guise of chanty, with the organtresticai
getting a alien also. of net profits. Ire
wants reports made "under penalty of
perjury. -

With a State cheek Bourgeois asserted
that that "would put more fear of (kid
into the racketeers." Violation of oar-
r3-ing out orders by city and town offi-
cials would put them under flue and
imprisonment_

Onlyopposition to bills were the
;remises clause. Organization's repre-
sentatives asserted that since their own
quarters were too small to conduct
beano games It was imperative they leave
their home ground and tent More suit-
able locations. Committee took the com-
plaint as understandable. Remainder of
the bill Was okebed by all others who
spoke.

LUCKY ClIARMS--L-
(Continued /rose pope 62)

charms, such as roosters, dogs. cats,
penguin* and Dorm Champion Specialty
Company aho hen a tine of appealing
Ivory charms featuring a wide satiety
of Riede.

With St. P:Artek's Dey In the offing. a
number of the boys are readying to cash
In on the Irish who think enough of
their homeland to purchase all kinds of
appropriate good -luck charms on their
patron saint's feast day. Among num-
bers on the market in this category are
plain and hat shamrocks. Irish bow Rage
and others featured by the Goldfarb
Novelty Company, and similar Items.
plus the Erin flag and green ballOons,
offered by Levin Brothers.

An old stand-by good -luck charm that
hart made plenty of money for workers In
nil fields In the pest and continues
among the good -luck dealers is the rah -
bet's foot. Charles Brand and J. Brewer,
both of New York. have been doing a fair
business cn this item right along. Brand
at present la making an active bid
among bingo operators to convert them
to the wisdom of passing out the lucky
rabbit's foot among players.

,Good -luck charms at any rate, say
many of the bOys, are good biselness
stimulatons and should be played up for
all they are worth.

HEARTOF AMERICA
(Contismed from page 33)

non has an Octopus ride, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander left for parte unknown.
Woodle Gaither returned from a trip
nut.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Wroleirmth left
for Omaha. Neb. They operate cent**.
trims at Krug Park.

Aaei BendIxen, owner of All-American
Erpositton Shows. here on business, look-
ing after building of a new ride.

a. B. Haney lett on a business trip
to San Antonio. then to tee Angeles and
San Praneouxs. where he will spend a
week or two as a representative of Luse
Bros_

Lattice Auxiliary
Regular meeting was called off last

Friday because of following excuses:
President Myrtle Duncan said she lived
10 mil' out and it was snowing and
sleeting so eh* could not make It:
/Wen IR.-a isterd Smith, treasurer. said
her father, It. II. Brainerd_ had fallen
and fractured his hip and could not
be left: Elizabeth Yearout, *omelet:7, had
slipped on the toe and sprained her
ankle: Nettie Itowke tansbosid. George
llowk. was confined to bed with a bed
cold and she could not leave. and the
Parker,' from Leavenworth. Kan. were
unable to be there on account of the
fey highways. With ell this to start
with the reznatnine members were not
even called, as it was such a bad night.
Reported by Helen Brainard Beath.
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PACIFIC COAST
(Contini.ed from pace 65)

and Ed J. Walsh as Safari chiefs. A re-
quest was made that all who have ac-
cepted chairmanships In the member-
ship dries make every effort to esink.e
It the most successful In the club's
history. It the many letters asking for
applications and listing prospects can be
taken as an indication the 1938 drive is
off to a aonderful start. There will be
some additions to awards for the top
men In the drives. These will be an-
tarsucticed later.

House committee has been giving 000-
stderatton to the handling of mail for
members wince a huge amount of It has
accumulated. The committee sake that
members send ID either their perinatiera
or forwarUng address tnunedistely, els
the letters w:11 be held by the club for
two weeks only. If the mail isn't called
for In that time It will be returned to
the sender. As this Is being written
there are two death wires which cannot
be delivered to the proper parties be-
cause the club does not have their ad-
dressees. However, all mail for which
there la a fnewardtexe address will be
handled promptly and etretently. Harry
link come In for the meeting from sari
Fernando Valley, Calif., on one of his
occasional trivia. Weekly award went to
Will Wright. Just a reminder: IglIgible

ATTENTION
OPERATORS!
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11 AZ Ser.! ss.. ^spent, eta.

RR*. Diesel Raga Inad.

showfolk should arrange to become
afrilieted with a showman's organization.
The cost is so little that that factor is
no alibi for overlooking a duty which
you owe yourself.
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A deoartenent tor Pitchman. Ineweentreeen, Nove1ty Sabi -
wen. Meet erne Shoemeo. Arteatt, Streeter,. and Others.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati OfficeI

HAY DAILZY
after a L01.4 silence. pipes from Wtehlta.
Fulls. Tex.: "Have teen ranking the
1/00111 oil field. with blades and things
are good where you am permitted to
work. There's plenty of money in East
end Wet Tense. but It's tough to get
in /South Texan Met nrreml of the born
hese and they Info that the Oklahoma
oil fields ere In good shape. While
making Manses Pros recently I met my
old friend If. ft. Colley. of abort LAMP.
HO has a cabin there and has been fl.h-
tng for 10 dnya. I spent two day. with
him, and the business ho did In Ten-
nessee. Alabama and Loulalanet was great.
I'm going to work a new hot spot. Kemp
oil flrld. for is few days and then will
head for Oklahoma. Leant read Innen
from Finnic Libby, Ptdo Kerr and Ray
ntarok."

IF YOU HAVE good, sesetkal saggestiens
wiry net Wee then?

"THINGS ARE IlL,MatiNCI . .

around winter quarters of the Crest Ala
Comte Med Show," writes Prnnk Elaitte
cox front SurlIneton. H. C. "New boards
have been placed on the bumpers of
Doe's car for spects1 winter lectures
when not writing sheet. The cowbell
used by 17)C4 for almost 40 jeers was
traded recently for three ganoins of white
gaeoiine and a new and hinter bell will
replace the old one soon. Warantsg and
Porting of bottles begins. noon. We're
had wry few visitor:. this winter."

IL IL WALKER . . .

who recently has been working crosses
on A COUpOtt, deal theta ntoees in the
Midwest. has been purveying the onseee

City's deportment
store' to some long green for the past
t.o weeks.
MRS. KELLETTE . .
pipes front St. Louis that Doe Inellette
:a dangerously Ill In n bennitel there
and is anxious to hear fr,-.ni his many
friends In PROW= via The finnusard
letter list,

Arne A MAN has teached the voting
age Ms ambition leads him one o4 two ways.
He Is genie, adverse:ly hoofton and etcrating
Or at rev routing and degrading. Neaten
ft remork, the letter potation is 0.4 mehiut
altaimble. What seer ...bale.?

"WAS FORMERLY . .

with Doe L. P. Eltantonn mod minteilm,
but am now working sex books on my
own." winnings Paul E. Maples from
Camdem. Tenn. 'Towns rear Anne have
been difficult to week, but to date I
have had some good breaks and swell
business. Certainly enjoyed working with
Dr. Stanton. Dr. Lowell and Aherne."
"I FOUND .
South Texas a little rough, and the
Saturdays In the Louletana rice belt were

Mesta Bob Posey from Inurne. Ia.
"Am presently on the fringes of the oil
Heide and hare been finding them only
fair. Plan to Lwad for the North a little
early till,. year. Would like to read
pipes from Al Went. Al Decker, Jim
Osborne. Own flanon. Al Coner and the
boys to Indiana."

HIUSTLtal TIPS: Here% an lies atneh
*hosed g. smeety arelyinttoto. A. there are
pip. mnahert esalesualaree 100 should have

41011totti, doP011.11 .4 a ...W. .hate
el pipe reamer& Add them to your bee pew
mod give that ItitaillattIt bank roll a start.

"T11I.8 .18 MY . . .

first communication to the Minn
column. (Litho nee always. reed It." de-
clares Tom Kennedy from Miami, "I
read a pipe In a recent name which
calmed me great amusement, but not un-
tainted with some Indignation. The pipe
suggested that it would be advantageous
to me and another Tent Kennedy If I
would 11010 a middle Initial. Regardless of
haw Ineenventent the duplication of
names rosy be to any other Tom Ken-
nedy, and In 'rite of Ma 13 years In the
bUeltseses, I would like to any that the
name has done me well for 30 years or

mitre and my father before tree for hls
lifetime. Par be, tt for nee then to desert It
at this Into date. However, while it might
be to (someone else's advantage for ine
to change my name. I feel that Shake-
speare put It eery well when he said:
'Let him who dessreth such' a change
make It.' I here been III with pcneu-
monis since the Drat of the year and am
jest beginning to think of returning to
my old hnutita. I'll soon be up and at
'ens.'

THINGS WE NEVER HtAR: "ism sheerer
you 14e, boys: 111 see that you are not
botheeed.n-local constable.

DOC MILLER . . .

well-known Mellen Arrow mod man, and
his group of 01110.1CII/110, singers and
comedlazu. stirred up Chillicothe, 0..
recently as It had not been stirred In
ninny a moon. according to Doe Waddell.
"'The troupe." scribe* Doc. "played se

one -eight stand on the courthouse
corner and really got the money."

PAT 8. ORAHAM .
Letters from ?steam. (Pa.: "Working
cryntals In a store here to fairly good
business. The reader in Atlanta is 5330
Per quarter yell., and for the Informa-
tion of anyone contemplating working
Iota here, the old city tot, only one In
the money. la no longer open. Doorways
generally are dowel due to the fact that
real estate operators went 'cm that 'any."

YOU MAY COME OUT alit, that old Pet,
boys. Winter la needy gone.

JACK !WARD ...
after a long silence. pipes from Lawton.
Okia.. that he rend Walter Meltaroe have
done away with their black -face rou-
tines and are now pitching and getting
their share of bust:tent. lie writes that
pitching In that territory beta been °kelt.
but the weather has been tout. He
adds that they would Me to rend pipes
front Leo Williams, George and Dick
Ward, Jack Hamilton. Toby Johnson and
Jena glair.
NEARLY EVERY WEEK . . .

the pipe. desk Is literally flooded with
pipe's. Scene of them err overly long.
which makes It nrcesaary to hotel them
out for future Issues. You can help
to arrsid this condition if you'll keep
your eommunicattons brief, to the point
and devoid of all auperfluoite matter.
It's the only way we have of being fair
to everyone and permitting all a chance
to have their nay. Short. snappy pipes,
that's the order of the day.

Taft PILLOW WHO remarked that .1,1140 le
a gamble- proltably brava stormed he spoke.
hit wise Is the Irseiritable winner?

J. H. McCASKF.Y
ngricultural periodical purveyor, scribes
from Kane. Pa.: "All's well up here in
the nenneylrenla hill oountry. altbo the
business barometer has been having very
low readings. There are. however. nu
morons Infant manufacturing enterprises
in these mountain, which employ from
33 to 00 men. all of whom seem eager
to spend if approached ots pay days. Any-
one seeking to replenish the bank roll
can do to If the commodity Is a neces-
sity and reasonably priced.
GYPSY DROWN . . .

la reported to be corralling some lucre
workitUs Detroit.
8. wtn.a .
of jam and calculator fame. I. reported
to be working one of the lens In the
Motor City to good business.
DOC mr.A.DrR . .

and Doc Mush are really going to
town, working Crowley's stony. Detroit.

CAN YOU NAME any better business
aesterstlyes thus candidate* rod good suit

"HAVE IILIDI .

vacationing here for the last several
weeks and meeting many pitchrnen."
Inks Jahn Looney from Miami. "None of
the fellow. t haw met seem. to be get-
ting any real money, however, as the tour,
tats pent aren't spending. I was In

REMINGTON
The Hew SPRING.0-MATIC Pea.

-.1111b1111111111114=140
A Lite Saver toe Pen Workers.

JOHN F. SUI-LIVAN
4.10 Droadway NEW YORK CITY

Coupon Workers
CIO. 1.11e$ ate .weeping
the country. Send 51.00
t or assorted Larne:el.
Large stock. Ordes
shipped tarns day *t-
ithed. Assorted Crosses,
516.50 gross.
BENSON SPECIALTY CO.

347 Herne -elk bide.,
Minneapolis. Mine,
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loops dining the fair there and the
',vim USIA open, but all who made it
played a blank. Plan to leave here In

foe coo. and Jump Into New York to
logos working Indoor show*. Let's have
eorrie pipes from some of the oldtitneno
vo, formerly wintered in Boston "Ind
cut it tin In the beeement of barn Lewis'
Web Mose."

-JUST DROPPM IN .

bete for iv few dove before going on to
Inditnapolls." pens Dewey Clark from
porton. 0. "I'm still In the old coupon
,Game and doing well with the new deal.
Met Bob Kobeekeor. of the Morrie Miller
Stows. and Mrs. Bob Grerrirroo of obeet
tone. reeently. Let'* have some pipes
from down Texas way. What'. the met -
or. Hot -Shot Austin. are you In se-
clusion, Come on. give Is tbe low-
down. Pipe in. Red O'Day and Merry
weer and the rest of the mob. This
got Isn't so hot. fellow.. You must
v-eL doorways oe atoms. Pre been
seething drug storm to fair busineas."

AU YOU AlliRIAST 01 the times? Don't
be like the feliew who thehed as tong es
times were good and money ass vanity ota-
taint& but who had to enter anothie Uwe of
ocirk when Ise coolie net change tin livo q4
path. to 'meet "weirs* -dry cent/Mont.

FRANK LIBBY . .

arA George Byers are reported to be
clicking in chain stores in Alabama.
I. J. CONLON . . .

tells from Girt:rile.. Mont.: "Mercury
mot way down In the basement when It
'roistered $0 below at Glaecourt. Mont.
lure been taking care of extensions and
aeousg n few new names for trade jou:r-
ests, but am now headed for a niiich-

.1aesied red at the hot springs In Ther.
mopotO. Wyo."

JACK (130111,ES) STOVER . . .

Naito from ItemIngtom. Ve., that he.
Weisel Maitland Billy (The KOJI Diet-
r.oh are enjoying wonderful weather
Ono arid offering the leaf at all moss
nods and byways.
RAVE YOU SEEN . . .
yes name in the Letter Liat recently or
haven't you looked,
IP YOUR PUBLIC . . .
hiss monde -nee In you you'll have nO
dificulty Inducing It to spend money.--- -
LET'S HAVE MORK . .
athe roisters of reed shove which have
been on the road this winter.
%%Aro THE NEWS . . .
Iron the big towns? Is It pcasible that
the boys in those s=mote are too busy
making the long green to write a pipe?

Hisvt YOU [VII TAKEN Stems" of rese-
w" to tilirsoise whether or not you porsom
sad ass es/rig flew two moat Mespens.tre and
him...ant assets a man can 1,1115. courtesy
aid cenderet, M Ming yourself to your public?

WHILE TALKING . . .

eith a well-ktiown nod proefterous pitch -
sun recently we queried htm as to whet
to believed was responsible for his uc-
riSs. Reticent about making comment
or: the subject, he replied: -Welt grim
determination and tireless. effort tor
tor.:y didn't do me any harm."
RED O'DAY .
Dien, from Texas that business on the
'beet In that territory boo been good
d espite the fact that he encountered sr -
MI heavy snows lie add, that the
Mock show at Mason. Tex., was a good

tae and requisite that all *beet** ptpo

'fOitMy KEARNS . .

reg. thru from Csohumble, Tenn.: "Have
been working Saturdays and sales days
In this territory. Many papennen are
hoe and all scorn to be sitting on top
et the world as the native* bare the
63'oei. How about some pipet from
Curie), Jacksoo and Dude Brewer? EX -
Peel to remain here until the big one,

ausvr RUE1/4EDIEL . .

k working oil (liniment)
flito-m-ItkIlIn' business.
tepterta drifting in front
the mods.

to Seattle to
accordtug to
that neck of

IltiALIZI YOUR sistakes and Plefir bySeat. Successful pitch...ea Pesch the top
..mr arse they hays stccmpllScd lust th.aft.

KID CARR/GAN
.

Smog man." pencils from LA
Proette. Trod., that he had a dream re-
eerily wherein he was walking up Wood -
void avenue. Detroit, said saw the
ir.sathbri brothers. Jack Dillon, Ed Rosa.
U.-47 Relish. Lord JOGGALOIS. 'nabs

Mre. Less, Dr. Moran, Railroad
Jack. Little Samson. Doc Hale arid Jockey
Rosa working in harmony to large Ups In
1077 when a cop woke him and said:
"Here's a ticket for perking beside 
fire plug."
RICTON .
"Barnum of the seleks." writes that hiss
unit is still going sarong In rte eaten -
tithed territory, lie odds that the °pry
played to highly satisfactory business
in gown. Ga.. teat week and that April
5 will mark the organizations fifth year
of cceitinuoua operation.

TRIPOD OPINING!: The soccessfsli ONO..
man is lineally too proud. nottetit sled
downright Intelligent to lest sit bock sod
wit,. for hotter bviineis and cOrrOilkin, He es
oimoserly out nothing and trying and buck.
Mg odds that would have dlotousageell the
avetage men Ione age.

oronc;E: BUCKLEY .
Df coupon fame, is reported to be we:k-
ing photo coupons 1-11 &AUL* and envis
pone to good business.- -
"NOTED IN A RECENT .
tome that news from Seattle sae wanted,
so here goo'," letters T. D. (Senator)
Rockwell. °Hare been working rnror
blades for about n month to fair busi-
ness. Woather bete has been mild thie
winter: in fact. lt'a the mildest Lee years,
and when I read about the floods In
California and the wind and rain storms
In don Francis* and Sacramento I'm
glad to be up here. Have boon working
Tacerne. Wash.. just 33 miles from here,
for the last three Saturdays for a day's
work and plan to move over there Peb-
ruary 20 for a week or so. There are a
few shops I want to work, and I think
the firemen and ,.kull-busters need some
blades. So with nay permit from the tire
and pollee chleaa In any pocket I'll visit
those public servants. It le however,
against the law to go to the city limita
of Tacoma arid telephone the police chief
and tell him you are coming Onto town.
No fooling. It's a city ordinance ond it's
enforced. Carl Leander. of peeler fame.
Is working with me. Well, will sign oft
with this thought: 'Never argue with a
tip. They believe they are right and it
doeract pay to get sore at them. because
you can get another soon. perhaps better
than the last one.'"

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Yea, I get
mach dome% on my pitches that It fires Me
fe coast It."

Lo: T108 COLUMN . . .of the teats dated rebruory 2/6 it was
erroneous* reported that Doc Paudzee
and Jay Hobson were working In North-
ern Ohio territory. It should hare read
that both are busily occupied operating
the General Products Laboratoriee, Co-
!mobilo 0. supplying pitchman. medi-
cine men and wholesale distributors.
CLYDE ICE .
pencils from Huntington, W. Va.. that
after a year In a CCC camp he is return-
ing to the road again. writes that
be has been Isolated In the Logan County
mountains neer Sharpies. W sod
?won't seen any of the boys, but would
like to read some pipes from them. He
would like to know where the fellows
are and what they are doing.

WE BELIEVE that all you folks like to read
pipes. telling the news from ail sour feleds
on the road. Yet sonic of yor seldom send
L. a OM*. Why not girt Into the habit oh
'bootleg In pipes icgotaily? Mike up you
mina to start this week.

"OPENED ilE3tE .

In a chain store last week and business
has been very poor," opines Tom Ken-
nedy from Ittintingtort. W. Vs. ntiolere
beasiuse picks up I won't stay here for
the week. I'm booked for a week In
Cbariestoo, W. Vn.. but have canceled it.
The stew, manager bore Informed nut
that a fellow greased $40 on the week
recently, but I'm surprised he got that
much. Conditions as a whole are very
poor and I'm getting out before I lose
the bank ro1L-
DOC E. B. GRAHAM ...
better known as Golden West Graham,
tells from Knoxville: "Certainly enjoy
reading the Pipes column and feel that
I should contribute something to sup-
port it. so here It is: Here apent 12
weeks liaising In Tamp* and Bradenton.
liTA., and riloo wan a convention gsseet of
the Automobile Arsoclation and Trailer
Show at Bradenton, where my sound
trailer was used to supply systole for the
free acts. The trailer camp is solder the
direction Of Bobbie Broiler. We're out
to gather more coconuts so we can
return there next winter. Will be in
our office about March 1."

12 EXCLUSIVE STYLES for CROSS PROMOTIONS
A peoroocair's grown come %rue; aset's new imsOnSeuarise Hors use 1/010 pweant HUw ore rent re..
Write for causal Na St thew., ft,/ ,t ityy. in

 CROSSES  WHITESTONE RINGS
 CAMEO RINGS ENGRAYING ITEMS

HARitY looKULA A COMPANY
VeHush Am, CHICAGO. ILL.

l'rt hdom Five Years Ago

A. W. DAY. papernten. was finding
businem on the 'beet very good in Fret
Worth, Tex_ . . Joe L. Strayhorn re-
turned to Kinitucky and was holding
down the tobacco town.. . A. L. Clark.
of hosiery fame. was gathering the
shekels ID Texes. . . . Lore Star Med
Show was playing Houston Jots to good
results. Charles LeRoy had just
torn pieced In charge of a some oonces-
Sten In 81IVer's chain store on Milton
street, New York. . . . Silk Hat Harry
was working In Jigs Allen's store to
Long Beach, Calif. . . . Doe King nod
wife were wintering to Houston and
making a few occasional stands three to
lucrative takes. . . . Doc Guy Duncan
was conducting his health talks to one
of Oklabornn City's downtown stores....
Jack Hight blew into Binghamton. N. Y.,
and planned to work picture's fora few
fish. . . . T. Barnes continued to work
the main atom In Wilkes-Itarre. Pa., to
an *kola business, . . . Ricton and wife
were visiting In Louisville before going
on to Chicago and St. Louie on the last
hip of their 10 -work vacation.... Earle
B. Wilson With finding Columbus. 0.. to
he the beat polish town In the country.
excepting Atiants. . . . Old Diii Ellis, In
Port Wayne, Ind_ changed his soles llama
from whitestomes and plants to solder.
. . . James Truedell was wintering In
Crofton. Ky.... Doe Herold Woods sand
wife, Charlotte, rantioning for a few
wrecks In Mtaml. ... Frank Tierney was
pitching paddles in Ohio to lucrative
returns. . . . Al Siegele and two clever
roalstente, Ann Slowly and Ports Blake.
were working Oloibiels department store
In New York.. .. Madeline E. Ragan. of
bernating in Long Beech. Calif.... MAX
Margolin WWI managing to make a living
with magic In Springfield, 0. . .

Morris, Nell McDermott and Jack and
Kam Brown. ell sibeetwriters. left Hono-
lulu bound for SharighsL Chine. . . .
'Guy Stafford was socking a factory spot
in Les Angeles to plenty of tong green.

That's all,

PITCHMIN'S SAYINGS: "Gather In s little
chars and I'll tell yew feats about re."
liver."-Doc tenter,.

MR. AND MRS. PAT DANA ...
nocompanied by Madeline Ragan. spent
a week in Okleborro City recently mot-
irg fee the weather to break and then
heeded for Texas. Pet La stilt working
the herb package and, a000rding to word.
Gook. prospercom

DOC VICTOR B. LUND .

to working store windows to fair bualnese
in Eastern Oklabotrui. according to re-
ports from that territory.

SMOKEY PITTMAN .
is *Vowing in buildings In Quinton.
Okla.. where reports Indic:ate that he Is
dotrag well since closing the lot show for
the winter.
LOUIE DEAN.,.
Is reported to be getting ozone dough
working Paul* Valley. Okla.

GET A NEW angle solo your pitch no rrislitu
hew sliest the change might be and Nag
ektneeli are canto awry with 4,1tetre
O fnuitufs than you anticipated. Too more
%semen kills any act.

DOB LAIDWW . . .

is awaltio.g the arrival of summer at Lis
Lary L Ranch. Paula Valley, Okla_

MANY ?imams .
01 i.e. Williams here piped In that tbey
are hoping be will be up and at 'em
soon

'OKLAHOMA HAS BEEN . .

in the throes of severe bliroarda and
flood* the past two weeks, with relief
speneles working day sad night caring
for the hundred. wise are horsieless."
melbas Harry H. Kincheloe from Okla -
limns City. There ens. an overflow of
pitcbrnen hem last year. and many of
the best spot* *ore elated_ They have
no one but themselves to blame, how -
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POO roe CU5141411111, Out 70cDom: sin. it le ace). Dec Dec
No NO 1000 TINOS NO Margo Owl.
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NEWEST SIINSATIOelSSW Oil. Lour. Prayer. To. Otimotenteme014.

Ctrudeiron ca Arsorleon Loftwe. 5 luseelie
GK..- 64.0 Sic tee flemeSes. 5 imererlisee Wed, 421

UmGENUINE . 5. prink,.eergenog Of Q. 00.*
203 Double, Naas, Chicatio, III.

THE NEW SALES LEADER
1:i11.4.
11,4:

sushi.pylet
rtegos. Are on ilwotile.. Tea Ivy

Anorled Sam-
pan .40Torortiod gain

GO*rows CO.. 3-711
Orton EL.

La Owner. Mi.n.

ever. when they gang up and close one
good spot otter soother. How about
some pipes from Milton (Curlyi Bartok,
Jerry Motel!. Scotty thallium and Rusty
Rusmaisel?'

0101ETED WORKING . . .
In various chain store, In Cincinnati
last week were Fred McPadeen. ft.' U..
Walker, Ball Ride and Eddie Debold.

DOLOREll EITLInGER . . .
is doing a swell job of pitching cos-
metics in a PItteburgh chain store, ac-
cording to report. from the Smoky City.
She had joist concluded bar tieVenth
month to that spot.

stta...vas svoluts . .
Open from Pittsburgh that the la work-
ing art needles In McCrory'. there to
good business. She adds that she, like
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IC
ATTENTION!
DON'T BUY

cs.coTnio auLas - CARL[*
ROCKIETS - ETC.

Unity you see err rem 1455 Peke L..1.
Man* ear yew Lan MEOW

Primo Ouaroniweel to Ow U.S Le......
on IS. Oureset.

Coserme to bone an rinse 1010.
BRIGHTON LAMP CO., INC.
15 HUOION ST.. NEW YORK ITT.

ARNIVAL OWNERS!

INSURANCE
041140U41. PUDIC TRUCK!. CARNIVALS.

triwent Man.
CHARLES A. LENZ

WieMe Quarters: General Elellwry, SL. Peters -
Oars. FM.

Pernonieed, AMMAN
440 1,..arane !,chards 51410.. chieseo 111.

WANTED
FOR

CETLIN & WILSON'S
BIG SIDE SHOW

NeveRy Asti, Featured Freak. Arad.;
Wendt'', Ankrate SAM Boy. lesesalemont
Act, Pasch tr Judy, Hatt-and-14stf. Sore
Salaep-[,/rat Season. Address

L W. ItANETTII,
Gen. Carl., P. 0., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED
PHONE MEN

CADY SNOW 0014TEST PROMOTER.
O.S.c Opens This Wr.b.

."" Da"' CON..SO. BEND, INO.P. 0. Roe 41.

CLEAN CARNIVAL NOTICE
Will eureirmin tt'a Ire Slit !Leto Mara
Ireonelne.S."'"..* "MANI= WARNAllt.
lieskaavere. WL, Awasmatur 4 in Id. Tenn* Cs

VrIVIVAMIS, Nillriteartaiteinr.
sas.

LARGE & LANE SHOWS
OPEN LULA. MISS.. TWO SATURDAYS.

MARCH 11I.
WANT Ova Omar )loll Owner. Dioetra teentraste

nt afield. Slant. efaind *tea WILL
rCirl""* i Li"aL tEiiCas t s

title column's scribbier, la anxious to
nate more of the gala pipe In. What
do you oar. gals? The column la no
stag affair. you know.

ROY A. BARNES . . .
ecribees from Cotunsbue. 0_ that he le
working the Hickory Tavern there.

EMILY (CURLEY LOX) BRISTOW
is reported to be gathering plenty of
long green working curlers in PM, -
burgh territory.

MEMORIES: Remember the NPSPA Ponven.
Non at two Grand Motet ClmInnati. whoa
about 500 ke.:ehes Of the toed enjoyed a

banquet fir for a Sine Ase1 rememtor when
istaeor. Tom nuns, Sr.. George Stewart and
Harry Moran were unanimous!, re-elected to
shirr respectisa offices and the only dimen-
sion occurt441 ration the attorney retained by
the orgarsiaNin advised those present Ps
weberss tint and Neat Ittrwardt Well, take
assertion nark,/ up Ilse Piteloesn's Orsien ate

It wes not In line with tee knl1hts' Wes.
who wanted to do their Slighting that and then
rain. Is was, however.  rood gathering and
:II siresaed to have had a reed tame. Those
were the rood old days.
JIMMY LE
ortginal sleazy AdrerUarr, foga thru from
Oak Thrace), Minn.. that he ha* returned
to the Glen Lake Sanitarium there and
foot doing so well. He writes that he
aould like to read pipes from Herb
Johnston. Pido Kerr. Ray Martz. Whitey
Alm and Jimmy Osborne.

REPORTS DRIPTINO . . .

in to the pipes desk indicate that Mary'
Cramer is pawning out the can openers
to lucrative takes In Pittsburgh.
"STILL GOINO ALONG .
making a little money." opines Chief
Gray Pips from Wheatland. "Will
Jump Into Currie soon. Hale been
working Ohio and Indiana spots all
...sinter. Pipe In. Jack Shun. -

New Gadgets at C.hi Show
CHICA00, Feb. 26.-Appileations for

apace at the National Inventors' Congress
indicates one of the turret exhibitions
of the kind. Many new gadgets appeal-
ing le dernottetratora and pitchman will
be shown. Among those already entered
are a patented thumb tack. a new -4454o
sales book. an autcenattc corn -popping
machine.  carpet stretches guaranteed

SNAPP GREATER SHOWS (MOTORIZED)
CAN PLACE FREE ATTRACTION WITH DRAWING POWIR.

TWO MORE HIGH-CLASS SHOWS. Peeler la.1r. 10.1n.1, Freak A s aI, Ilitrasuon, Motor
Drama., cor any worth-waJle Attraction. Will aolp finance you.
WI OWN 10 RIDES AND FrATURt TRAINED WILD ANIMAL. DOG AND PONY CIRCUS,

COM a IN to.
COPICtSSIONS THAT OPERATE FOR STOCK AND NOT OVER 10c.

Semen epees lint week In April taus start latter pall of luny-IMieola, Wisconsin. Mis.
meta. Arkamos and Levinions. cassine Thenesarving week. Address

SNAPP GREATER SNOWS, 111 Jopllw Street. foplin, Mo.

BULLOCK AMUSEMENT CO.
WANTS

Foreman for Smith Cr Smith Chair -O -Plane and Ell Ferris Wheel. Also other
experienced Ride Help that can Drive Trucks sod Eli Trailers. Must be sober
and reliable. No agitators wanted. Long season. Salary sure. This show
has never missed a pay day. Open last week in March. All address

J. S. BULLOCK. Sumter. S. C.

WANTED TORONTO, CANADA WANTED
FIREFIGHTERS ASS'N.-GARDEN limos. INDOOR CIRCUS

SIX DAYS, APRIL 111-23.
CIRCUS AGTS-IVIRY DI-SC*11710N.

Abe Troop*, doling tom or more Acts Three more dates so follow.

CANADIAN VAUDEVILLE EXC FIA N GE
95 Klee Street last. TORONTO. CANADA.

MILLER BROS.' SHOWS, Opening Wichita, Kent., Apra 11th
Featarog '114 Cli 110aaa" Gab 11111111111 la tan World WIN: that ad el abeam 114 led be raft-sk 1

nior MInerlar. no amp no. iliac %SILL 11 .0K OR IWY chases.. lions
SNOWS -Will Ns* aft Hods_ inter elh rotate aerie eked mooing Nu "Mk Item. sod late Senior- slap

litadreL 0th we mine i Ls.sa:r.L asik.:*00eitEeres-e'sn Se, "owns 11mw. TAM Ranee Oarlerr. sU InWspata Ow-
cr.O.ess. .AN r N haut in. novo Pesmokr, 1',i, "wanton-. In etesa, Kan.. awl enVerwi. Prt in
tenth el°, us Writs KELLY GRAFI. 11107 N. Waco Ass.. WORK*. Kan. All (*Inez write ne
wins 1110111111111 MILLER. all Swath Wen sums. Cab, ense. O. P. a.--seAN USE Pleats sal Arta
all turns. .0u, out v.* ...M1 It...

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LEITER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

to stretch is carpet In aU directions and
a coin -controlled garment chocking de-
vice.

MARRIAGES -
(Continued from page 29)

WHO, Des Moines. and Kay Weber, non -
pro, In that city Febriinry 1.

C0SSI($19 ernattrages
Mortimer Silver:nazi Jr.. Brookline,

Mass., sales repreeentetive for Station
WCOP, Boston. and Irene Kalman. All-
ston. Mass with the Oxnxnuntty Den-
tists. Inc.. Boston. soon.

James Loverldge. Chelsea (Maas.) steel
worker, and Gertrude M. Murphy. Boston
fent Inspector, soon,

Saint:el Perlautre musician, and Helen
Levine, rionpro, both of Boston, roan.

Howard Fitzpatrick. Boston Post radio
editor. and Helen A. Delay, personal
secretory to Gorernor Charles F. Hurley
of Massachusetts. soon.

Helen Merchant. "personality girl" of
Station WINS, New York. and Ray
Inilingham, of the Buchanan Advertising
Company, in that city soon.

Teddy Powell, songwriter and band
manager and Judy Starr. FiresediraV
showgirl. In the near future.

Earl Edward lsteEvoy. oif MOM produc-
tion staff. Culrer City. Calif.. and Miriam
Rafferty in the near future.

Al Oreenway. of Warner Bros.' make-
up department, and Mary Barron. non -
pro. in the racer future.

Panicle Manchester. director of the
Civic Players of Battle Crook. Miele. and
Thorne Pendleton, Warren. O., formerly
with this Cleveland Players and later
aesietant dramatic Instructor at Ann
Arbor, in the near future.

?stay -Floyd Since. formerly with Sta-
tion,' ICSO and KFINT. Des Moines. and
now doing free lance dramatic work In
Chicago stations. and Gene Shumete..
sports nntsounotr for KSO and KRNT. In
tlto near future.

Heien Jane Douthitt. Pittsburgh. and
Carl Doter. 11.0/501.10CPT at Station WCAE,
Pittsburgh, In June.

Phil Horowitz, aseistant sale- manager
of Republic's New York film exchange.
and Stelbs Francis in New York soon.

Helene Kireova. premiere bellerino or
Colonel do Basil's Iftrstgars Valet. and
Dr. Ertk Fischer. Australian vice -contest)
for Denmark, In Sydney. Australia, soon.

emits -

A nine -pound daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Prank D. Bee In New Bern. N. C..
Febru-uy Id. Parente are with Knits,
United Shows.

A 8!i -pound demister. Bernice Inr-
riti115. to Mr. and Mrs. Morton Blender
In Evangeline Booth Hospital. Boston.
January Ill. Father is ISLIDOURpte. at
Station WCOP.

A daughter. Florence, to Mr. anti Mar.
Eillot Norton in Massachusetts Women's
Hospital. Boston, February 0. Father is
dramatic critic on The. Boston Post,

A son, Jerry King. to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Orendol In St. Dania February 18.
Father la aseistant Aide -show manager
rind lecturer on Cole Bros' Circus.
Mother u known as Pearl White. former
Iron -tongue girl.

A aeren-pound eon to Mr. and Mrs.
Groree Ilareznan in Good Samaritan
Hospital. Loa Mitch's!, recently. Pittner
la ri composer -arranger for 3.1etro-Gold-
%%yet-Mayer.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. James
Lana.gan in Pittsburgh February 13.
Mother DI a booking agent.

A dsughter to Me-. and Mrs. Joseph
Feldman In New York recently. Mother
le the former Helen Davie, writer foe
Station WCAE Pittsburgh.

An eight -pound sots to Mr. rind Mrs.
Darrell W. Stevens in St. Joseph In-
firmary. H011athn, February 20. Father
Is the son of It. W. (Tommie) Stevens.
publicity agent, and mother is the
daughter of Herold De Cnatello. Ameri-
can Consul to Oalumble. South Anodes.

A daughter. Judith lute. to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kuth in Arnold's Park. Ia..
recently. Pother la floor manager and
instructor at Majestic Rink in BenIt's
Anosernsent Park there.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. B. Sidney Bokaw
In Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Los An-
gela, recently, ?ether la a member of
Orate Nelson's Band.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. WtlUtts
French in Atlantic City Feb ruery 21.
Parents have been with the Steel Pier
water etrella In that city for the past
five years,

Divotces
Vivian Vareek.s. of the World of Mote

Show,. front Johnny J. Vereeka. *Mien
at the Aragon Ballroom, Ilunpa,
Raleigh, N. C., recently.

Reginald E. Webb, proprietor of e
piano and organ school In Detrott. frees
Chariotte Webb in that city janoety 20.

Elizabeth Howarth Harrold from Paid
P. Harrold, owner rind operator ce
Cerrosnut Grove, Bridgeport. come
that city reoently.

Ererett Marshall. Metropolitan opere
singer, from Carolina S. Marshall,
New York, in Ft. Worth. Tex.. February 3.

Louise Brooks, film actrese. nom
Deering Davis, nonpro. to Wichita,
recently.

Mrs_ Luis Albernt from Luis Alberni,
fllm comedian, In Hollywood February 4.

Oladr EmniOrtnan. dancer. Illebmorei
Hill, L. 1, was awarded an an.reileieet
of her tear :1mm to Abraham Ernes/non
by Supreme Court Justice Henry O.
Wenrel Jr. in Jamaica, L. L. reettor,

Alice White. former Him actreee, ire=
Sidney B. Bartlett In Los Angeles Pebni
are 7.

Elizabeth Raglend, rienpro. item
George 0. lbsgLsild, acrobat, in Cueoro
;anti February 18.

Johnk.anyClvfo
Fla-,

JanuaryfromS 12 10..Caruso

ROUTES-
(Cogatilsserci front pope 31)

You Caret Take It Wien You: Utillesoses Lee

You'll..1A 'rasa It wins Yoe: (Clams Deuces
31 -March IT.

You Caret Tale It With (Cee..11/ MAMA
City, La.. 3: (Ashanettemi Oleos c.o. X
(Gollstuml Sioux Patio, a. D., 4; Abet.
dons 3.

MISCELLANEOUS
Arthur. igsetelmo Arm. Ma.. 3.3: Del iLO
nouskaunes 'rravettoers: Late Worth. E. 3:

lerrntoes 3: W. Peen limos 4; Cletray nlipth
6: Pelts Brach 1; Pompano a; Dena, I Ti,
LeniCieethslo

Birth. stsolcon- Mutant. D. 0., 3: Marl., 3;
POlarstwo 4; oesoirreurg T; naraor;: a,
AnnuUkto 9; larasfort le; ChAlleiblni

Brown. Roane usele.a.re lannessey. nor -
7: Cameo 3: Guthrie oklabseria

Duda R. A.. Me bias: Hayden. lee 3.
Psailerrilie 3; Cemboa 4-6: Oeroot
Milan S.

rsecurse atiart: araryirrine. Q. 1.1.2.
Demar's blocs: memo JILUAICAL. R. Y.

1-5; iCterall MartfOrd, Conn., 143.
Frost.Jack. Ifneaus: 'Westland. Pa.. 26-Marr3I

erammlon I
tr.-se-saes reass: Raneepons. N. C_ 3:
Kotler( World's Full Museum! 341110eaptC-e.

Wan.. 140.
Levant show: °candle. )40.. 241.34atch
tests, Harry K.. liallywood Varieties terse -

Imes 11 Pam. Tilt.. I.4,
McNally Variety Show: aloud Moen, Sit_

3e -Mardi S-
miler. Al R.. Show: Paco. Oa.. 24-Itarr". 5.
Orlon* Marks Show: Wachaprearsto,Wth S.
Ponceir. Ralph, Magician: Oneonta. N. T .

Altsterdim 3: Oloverwine 4: Saratoga
Springs T: Oleos Pails Troy e.

Meson's Shout: Jockscavit). Os- 3-5; Chars -
T.19: Mean 10.12.

Walter Family 41,5w: Stetealt Os, n -
Mitch 6.

Wright's woes: As!...tarri OS* 'Iv --T, I-3.

CARNIVAL
(Routes aro for cement week one. at

me eye., In some iostsoces possibly
malting points aro &sled.,

2$.0 Judge: Ceivington, Oa.; nheasson 1-11
litild5eVe All-TtiAli; coerce, Test. 4.1:.
Genoa: Mate: Lambert, Oa.
Crafts 33 Env 3114/Arel

(Paul Imperial 4-13.
Creates% Am. Co.: ncsaldsomille. Os. G.::
Don Oro: transoms et C.
ktnery Bras Ipsul ICosnesteid. HA.: Wes,

Palm Beads 1-12.
Onset Southern: Frisco Clio; Ala; Meore.-

tele sell.
![same BOO Houston. Tex.
Ittprodronse: Waldo. Ask.. 7.12.
Lewis, Sri: Pt. intent. PIA.
Lotts Honer: Ackerman, Ittaa.; Nubs Ttt,
esterase, Brae.: Tucson. Arta.
(Southern Altrs, Nichols. Os.
Stier Tar: ICI Paso. 'fez.
Tasks: nrownsellle. Tex.
siren. city: monrovis. Cent
Villitarro. ft.: Ardmore. Okla., 5-19.
Eoese. C. P., Ursa. Ana.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Davenoort. Orrin: Cterreetel. O.. rt-si

neerseater. N. Y.. 1-12,
VITA Ineeletilil: lArrnOTTI true. N '

BEERS - BARNES CIRCUS WANTS
I .,.. 1........? .1 e...1 1.r. ,.., 1,, ..,..1.6... r ' '

1.--,..ler Illoawnne. Rill ytolni and lalleir's,'',
atm amour Mita t. . Proussasts.

10.
is.

Ate." WIT Time. SGIM t".!. St, low .....w,
...r tra.Se for al .1.111.
Oat N. W. 4 al., MI
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Coreys Play Host The Billboard Staff

To PCSA Showfolk
Made Members of NSPA

INOLEWOOD. Cant_ Yeb. 90. - Mr.
cos atm C. E. Corey. owners of the
White Ctty Wanes. which opened their
PeaPan here last Saturday. played host to
members of the Pacific Coast Showmen's
AssesnatIon. the Ladles' Auxiliary and
Looted swats at a buffet lunchepn ann-
eal. Those registered Included Mr. and
ate. Prank J. Downie. Mr. and Kira Ben
Dabbed. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Goldman.
Barry Copper, Harry FlaIwo Mr. and
Hsi, Al Porter. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lacey, Nana Claire. Billy Parmer, Mobs'
Clark. Paul Davis. Mr. and Mr* Erranet
cuhrw, 81s and June Dyer. Nell Robl-
&sax. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kirkendall.
giros Kirkendall. Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
toortings, AI Griken. Mr. and Mrs- Joe
Sawn& Mr. and Mrs. Joe Metcalfe. Mr.'
and Mrs. Theo FondaIL Olga Coteau.
ot.7,rta Tipton- Doe Hall. Dutch atein-
gudt. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Synak and
Sir. and Una Kenneth Payne.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Cotten. Lloyd
Kelly. Clyde and Topay Gooding. Ur.
and Mr Bob Perry, Tony Whitt:mock.
rem Cheney. Joe and Peggy Steinberg.
yr, and Mrs. Harry Taylor. Royal Mend-

Tionge Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Stare
Joao.. Eddie Sievert. Chet Bryant. R. P.
Clarke. Spot Powler. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
pompa. Max Harry Bernard. Roy Smith.
Ed Smithson. Moe Levine. James 0.
Smith_ Harry H. HugIxo. L. M. Barnett,
Bass OgElide. Mr. and Mrs Mel Wilco,
Etna Rogers. Minnie Ptaher. H. Mine-
itto-itel, Mr. and Mrs. O. Ii. IfIbderbrioid.
W. and Mrs. F.. W. (Oeergel Coe. Sob
iltulselL Harry O. Sober. Charles end
1:GIls Wolper's., Mr. and Mrs. IL W.
Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yorke. Mr.
and Ws- Pierre Ourtette. Mr. and Mrs_
Will Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie It-
y[il5er. Etta Haden. Doc M. a Wither -
fail. Irwin Lattmore. Law Keller and
Pickle+ Picard.

Nick Wagner, Ed Nagle. M. N. Henry.
Date Olsen. item Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
E otawart, Ur. and Mrs. C. Sodderberg.
Party Rhinehart. Burt Warren. Joe De
Ifoothelte. Joe Otacey. Wallace O'Conner.
W. and Mrs. WIMain Ilcaxtay, 808 Grunt.
Jack Barber, Jack La Barr. Illosaorn
Retdmott...' avenge 0. Keserinn. Mr. and
Hrs. Stilt Runkle. BMW Williams. Mr.
Ind Mrs, Harry Steuart, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Branson. Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Alton. Mr. and Mrs. Babe Gresham.
Three -as J. Hughes, Meyer Beldam. blott-
er Dawson. Mr. and Mrs, WtIllasn Oroff,
Vs: Viiao. Capt. W. D. Arnent. Mr. and
lin. H. A. Omer. Ben Goldfarb. Danny
Carashan, Jerry Mackey. E. J. lathery. C.
EI Ste:for" Roland 131ephon. Arch Thom.
W. and Mrs. Geroge %%ler. M. IL Arthur.
Hr. and Mrs. JAC* Sr/teller. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
liatgrares. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Unit. Mr.
and Mrs Robert Scboonover. Jack Bigo-
try. Harry B. Chtptnan, John Le Vast,
Ur. arid Mrs. Pd Be Millen. Mr. and
No Harry Ciente. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dario. Mr.
and UM Max Williams. Tommy Thorn.
Lao T. McQuinlan. Ed Lundgren. May
Allman. Cleoege Merger and Art Quaint -
sere_

Yankee Model Shows
Launched by Castetter

cryrznyttt.r. intl. Pleb. 24-Virlitl
0. Castetter. who has been operating
mo-..stone on various showa during the
pot neat makes hts home bore. as per
went announcement. Is readying to
ivandi Yankee Model Shown for new
nab:6M

He further alaita that the new carni-
val toll be booked exclusively its New
Eraiaod territory, wheat he has wide ac.
Lucian, He feels that will enable him
,o0Perato eucceartfully. Poe early pert of

sea he plans to operate rides and con.
.tt-.421111 only and will aim to OCCUte lots
near cetder of population. this due to
weather condition,. anticipated He. tf
all Mrs wall, will later en add shows and
(*hand In a moderate way for this stns.
inn All rides will be owned and
steel bv office and eight of concessions.
*Ill able be office.

While on a recant Stilt to Alabama
and 14lissinalppl. Castetter bought a Spilt.
:ran Jr. Merry-Go-Itcrtind and some
enher equ:priera. He says that hot poi.
fr-7 will be for clean butanes' rfirthosh
and coneesaktre and will for this season
02rtitte with a free eate

SAVANNAH. On, Feb 20 -John let.
Sheesley ha4 boated Otter V. Babcock
0 Meant hta Loop -the -Loop and Plying.

tooPturese as a free act on the Mighty
ateesesy Midway this season.

ADA. Okla.. rib. 20.-Pourteen mem-
bers of Tito Billboard /staff and tXecliWers
of the publication were malted honorary
membership cards In the National Show-
men's Press Association by Roy B. Stein.
secretary.

These who were Toted honorary mem-
berships In NSPA are: Eugene tturr. Taut
Dents. Claude R. Ellie. E. W. Evans. Jerry
Pranken. Nat Green. A. C. Hartmann.
William Judkins Hewitt. R. 8 Littleford
Sr., Roger 8. LIttleford Jr. M. H_ Orocien-
ken, Ball Sachs. E. E. Sugarman and
Chattels Wirth_

N8PA wan organized by press agents
last December to form a closer contact
between themselves" and member. of
newspaper and radio staffs. -Active mem-
bership is made up of publicity agents
engaged in all branches of show business
cattle hor-orary membership Is given to
Dowspo.per and radio people who have
shown exceptional co-operation with pub-
licity friendly toward show business.

Members of rite Billboard staff were
voted memberships as a gesture of appre-
ciation for pubIlleity carried by the pub-
licetion for NEIPA. Stein said.

Hennies Bros.' Shows Office, Shop
And Yard a Symphony of Activity

agREvEpORT. La . Feb. 26.- Om- 'tented in the carnival *woad. Mm. Paige
structton activity in all its glory oer- will present guts who have been fortaint? can be seen at Hennies Brew.' tures of night club revues. The front.
bhows' quarter* hers, with 33 men em- now in construction, will be an innovaa
played on a 660.000 recemetructIon pro- lion In show -building arta. Tait prin-
ens:it-creating Innovation. Such la the etpalst will take part in the production.
greeting visitor. receive while strolling Jack Ind Prances Paige. believing that
thrts litanies, Beta' Shoes' caller, shops the public response la always healthy to
and yard*. leo:. entertainment, have assembied a

P. J. McLane. master of construction. company of 23 entertainers headed by
has turned out 31 new wagons In 11 Soapy Austin and Tommy Odell. sup -
weeks. Robert Wickes. chief painter and ported by a alx-plece recording swing
artist. is creating allow fronts of modern- band and a unit of three girl accordion
lane art. The work of these two men player.. The stage settings are being
and their helpers htu given the owners. executed by the Aadrea Studios. With
Orville W. ar.3 Harry W. Rennie*. the everything new from stakes to the drew..
scanurance that MIMICS Bros.' Shows Ins rooma, the prevailing vote Is that
will peasant one cif the wortda finest 1038 will see the biggest. and best ear.
midways this sessoo. rival organtration that has ever bean

Cites R. presented by operated under the banner cd the Hon-
Prannea Paige. will be a completely new Ma. Brow' Show..
departure in posing' shows, patterned
after the 'style created by the late Flo
Ziegfeld_ It will probably mark the first
time a disappearing ballet bas been pre -

Remarks on a Friend
By BEVERLY KELLEY

rrItERE probably 1,311 any good reason why It should be hard to write a
tribute to Dee Fellows. But It has been dlfticult for me. Every

time I've tried to do it I've had the feeling that the amused opera of that
great character was peering over my shoulder arid that if I turned suddenly
I might see him with that twinkle In his nye and with an expression of mis-
chievous anticipation on his mouth very much like a small boy who awaits
lets victim's reaction to a well -planned practical joke. And that If his Spirit
grew articulate It would remind toe that in the campanili= of this piece I
might wisely omit any of the pane of the sort that be and i used to trade
on occasion.

Wo had heated arguments. too, but if Dcx liked you he never put any
premium on agreement with him. lie was more than twloe my age alien I
cut my eyeteeth that first season with Ringling-Bartnign. but there grew
between us the close friendship that not infrequently exists between an
elderly man and it quite young one. Dee often maid he saw In me his own
youthful enthusiasm at the beginning of his long trek along the winding
trail of the red wagons. And I certainly saw In him nn undirnintehing flame
01 enthusiasm for the atar he set his course by.

Dexter Yellow. deserves all the fine things that have been said about
him and he deserves to have It maid also that ho wax an intensely human per-
son who tried hard to see good in everyone. Ha had Cecataatidahh, net -
respect, but he did not fancy himself to be anything that he wasn't. Not
until his career reached its zenith to recent yearn could be be persuaded that
he was anything most than just a circus press agent who had been at It
long enough to be known widely, and It Is a known fact that he had a
haunting fear that if he lost his job he wouldn't be able to get another.

Occasionally he Indulged in doubt as to the tagaetty of his choice In
occupation. but he racier fooled anyone who really knew him The show
was his life and he never WANTED any other job. Ills friendships ware
legion and, like the late Cari T. Hathaway. Dix was blessed with a wife who
wax a conetant comfort and an Inspiration. In him we had that rarely
encountered trolividual who was completely sattalted to do exactly whet lie
was doing and to do It until be read the call to the "Mg Show" acme* rho
nisaterloue run that divided him from the circus men of hie generation who
had gone before him..

During nearly halt a century of trouping be made friends for himself
and for the calling that had wooed end won him heart and soul MA a tad.
its was a good trouper. He was a gentietnan. lie had a profound respect for
goodnew to rnmt and women. He had a highly developed sense of humor. its
had a good time That Is a lot to have ageorr.spltithed In one Women.

Dexter Fellows was D. good precis agent primarily because ha believed
totally In what he had to sell. There never WAA any question in his mind
about the Mate worth of his product. He had something that all circus
press agents worthy of the name potatse to some degree. but he had It to

transcending degree: Dexter Fellows. is the model of the boy who ran away
to join the circus AND NEVER GREW UP.

a

Line o' Two of News
max GLADE. Pia Feb. 90 --Morrie

Voltaggio to, been making this city his
winter barns for the past four yeses. He
announced here this week that he. has
contracted with David Lattlp to become
halt owner anal general mnringer of IAA --
14's Hoene State &bows of West thrginflo

WINNIPLICI. Man,. Feb. 26. - E. J.
Caeca'. general manager of the la J. Casey
Sbowe has re-engaged Fred L. Prescott
as general and press agent and C. Rad
Walker an special agent. The show la
fully motorized.

LONDON. Eng.. leeb. 981.-Bill Pozen.
of the Goodman Wonder Shows of Amer -
Ha, arrived here hone Dublin. Ireland.
February 18 on basil:caw and pleasure.

SALEM. Mama. Peb. 28.-Walter J. Nel-
son hats been aliened by the B. lc V.
Shows an general agent for this seoaon.

LALTtEL Feb. 26. ---Harry Star-
buck- of tile Buckeye State Shows. slated

here' Wednesday that E. W. Franklin, of
Eraley. Also will arrive next week to
take up has duties as secretary of the.
shows.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Fe'b. 24.-Itillie
Dollar arrived hare this week from
Phenix Ctty, Ala. Following a Inatome
conference with Mr. and Mn'.. L. B. Roth
he announced that he had been engaged
as special agent for the Blue Ribbon
Shows.

LOCKPOIc1'. N. Y-. P'ab. 26.-C. IL
Town. general manager of the Maraca
hone bearing his name. la home litre
and annOsinined that weak has started In
quarters to wake ready for an tarty
opening. Mildred Tothill Is secretary of
the show.

SWEETWATER. 'Tea. Feb. 30. - Roy
Stein, preat agent foe the T. J. Tidwell
Shows, arrived here from Ada. Okla..
Wednesday to attend the /intend services
of if O. Ruche/son. who died in harness".

Balloonist Thompson
Visits J. Geo. Loos

LAREDO, 'Mx- Feb. 26.-V. E. Thonip-
nm, of Aurora. Ill.. and manager of the
balloon company bearing Lila name.
stopped oyes* here Monday to take to the
attraction* being presented at the George
Washington birthday celebration by the
Greater United Shows.

He visited with W. 0. Parent, a friend
of many years but seldom btt3, whO Ii In
charge of the cannon act which is fea-
tured on the midway. Other nets were
a high -wire bicycle etcust and diving
horses, the latter presented within a 'ado
wail as a pay nttmetion.

Thompson stated to a repeater for Tete
Milbeard that he fouod the shows in-
teresting. rides and concessions as clean
and ably managed by J. George Loan, who
sponsors the Greater United Shows. Fol-
lowing this date the :haw will play for
some week, In Texas blame going into
other territory.

Thompson left for Monterrey. Mexico,
and other points In that republic to con-
fer with bulb-dght promoters with the
idea In mind to present balloon s.scesulana
and pararhute hunts In the arena*, to be
staged prior to or after the taillfighta.
"Monica= presented such a feature sev-
eral years ago in Mexico.

R. E. Thompson. ballooiitut. another
brother. Is now' touring Molds and will
join V. E. Thompson In Ban Antonio soma
time in Marcia.

its general agent for the shoes. There
were many promlnenta of the carnival
world in attendance.

ATLANTA. Feb. 26.-Rubin Gruber*
announced here Friday that Waiter B.
Newland will return to his fold ibis sea -
eon as gementl posts representative of the
Rubin de Cherry Exposition.

WILMINGTON. N. C.. Feb. 26.-8.
Tommy Corson stated here Thursday
that be had been appointed bun:item
manager of the flattery Car:Ural and is
now in this city working to that
capacity.

HARTSELLE. Ala . Tab. 26.-lierbert
Mitchell and brother, formerly with the
Knoxville Beanie Studios, hare opened a
torn* studio and banner shop In Oda
city and will cater to outdoor allow
trade,

BUIJTEIL S. C. Feb. 20.--141% ar4 Mrs,
Johnnie Bullock. of the Bullock Amuse-
ment Enterprisea, returned here recently
followtnx a tong venation in Traria.
Louisiana and Florida. Work in the
&holey quarters started Pebruary 10.
Bullock has again appointed Clarence
Poplin, who, In connection with his
other duties. will handle the press, mak-
ing hie fourth year In that capacity.

ismvrox. O., Feb. 24 --litra P. A. Short
announced here this week that her hus-
band ha. completed the three shows he
lass booked with Howard Bros' Sluvars.
This will be the third season with the
Howard*. Mr. Short also stated. and that
Charlie Shin will have the monkey show
with the mane carnival.
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Hartmann/s
Broadcast

J3ECAUSE4f the important part radio
playa in the outdoor amusement

bunt:lens the recent articles in The Bill-
board concerning radio preen agent* and
newspaper space have been read with
great interest le the outdoor Acids, espe-
cially by publicity purveyors and news-
paper people over whose desks copy
about outdoor amusements passes. Not
only that, the articles have set pub-
licity promoters to thinking and talk-
ing. To one of these scribes It has
oocnrred that a "rose by another
name" ini.ght be helpful to the situa-
tion. And by "rose" we mean "press
agent." The scribe recta the argu-
ments for the change in these words:

"Why not completely eliminate the
term 'press agent'?

"In recent years most corporations.
!winding the railroads, public utilities
and other groups that depend so much
on the good will of the public, have
put on what really annotate to Insists
agents on their pay rolls.

"But do they tag them so?
"They do not!
"Instead they call them 'assistant

to the vice-preaident.' or repreeenta-
tive of Bill Smith' or something of the
)dad. They have even shied away from
the high-sounding term of 'public rela-
tions counselor.'

"When a 'press agent' walks into a
newspaper office the editor is imme-
diately on the defensive against hire.
Logically he orrice, 'here Is a man who
is being paid by someone to get apace
lo the newspaper.'

"Newspaper* are not always run for
the good of the contninnity, the pay
chock of a prom agent or anything of
the kind. Advertising revenue is al-
ways considered.

"And editors nowadays are seldom
allowed to forget it. The advestixing
manager may oven remind him of the
value of the space he has given away.

"Hence, when a press agent contre
into a newspaper educe, so admitted, be
has two strikes against him at the be-
ginning. Too. some press agents are
good and some are bad and the good
ones suffer for all.

"Try giving him an -other tag, or
none at all. and he will not have this
initial handicap."

Comment from others will be wet -
coaled. t t
Jv7.

(PATTY) CONKLIN looks for
 another good season in Canada this

year for his Conklin Shown. Conditions
in the Dominion strike him as being
better than in the United States. Every-
one be has contacted in recent weeks
seamed to be very Optimistic.

As last year. "Patty" is making big
plan, for the Canadian National Ex-
linnition at Toronto. There be 'will have
Frolextand under his direction for the
second cornea -olive time. So far as his
carnival is concerned. he lira it con-
tracted for the entire season. This week
lie vela out from Vancouver, B. C.. on
a fast trip of about 10 days thus
California. After that he will bead for
Chicano. t
iul:DIBERS of the Dutton Circus

a Attractions are still with Pastern
Climes in South Africa and more happy
said contented they have never been.
'Why nhouldn't we be," William McK.
Banetrian. of the troupe, says. "with no
worry about pay day, doductiona, as -

easement% regulation, changing weekly
and no unemployment forme to be tilled
in?" As a role Panel's Circus gives
only one performance a day (at night)
and the maximum is eight performance*
a week. It'a a great .old for Ameri-
can acts, this SOUth Africa, according
to Baurrinsu. t f
irt !DING OSCAR. Herb ?daddy's
AL trained tabworm, probably
wouldn't be so bad, but to get astride
"Undertaker," a bucker and a half-
brother of "Sure Death," would be a
little too much for ms. we're afraid.
The names of the breaks themselves
make us shiver.

An invitation to Indulge in this
"pleasure" of break riding coined
from Maddy, general representative of
JE Ranch Rodeo, which ix set for an
engagement in the Hockey Arena,
Cleveland. seem. "You can be ono of
oar 'guest riders' there," writes Herb,
"and come out of the chutes on a bad
bucking horse we call 'Undertaker.'
This horse is a half-brother to one
named 'Sure Death' that we carry in
our string. If you ride the horse. Al,
you won't need to take any little liver
pills. Make rip a party-bring Rowdy
Waddy et al.-and Jim Renew and I
will bane some right tasty wild cow's
milk for you all."

On My Way Again
And Westward Ho!

By VIRGINIA KLINE
After k'aving Hensel% City. I met Mee.

W, A. Oltte. of W. A. Gibbs Shows, at
Erie. Kan. Mrs.. Gibbs has a tiny black.
and -tan dog that snares and barks fu-
riously but weighs only three pounds.

At Jolene Mo.. I railed on Mr. and
Mrs. W. R.. Snapp. who are wintering
there. Mr. argil Mrs. Dart Riley came ID
while I was there and I got to hear the
reel story of the day the lion got loose in
New Iberia, La. There was one story that
concerned a man who tend that in the
hunt for the Han he hit the lion over
the Mee. with A %tick of sugar cane. But
rill seemed to think this mass Is a better
advance agent with the show than lion
hunter. Mrs. W. R. (Dolly) EinaPP gave
me a new antic on making old-fash-
speedo. She dips the rim of the glees in
absinthe and It does give the old -fashion
a much better taste. Dolly still has her
old dog. Bunny. He le 15 now, but still
tt good trouper.

Little Rock. Ark., has four shows in
winter quarter*. Mr. scut Mrs. Max Good-
man were still In Florida. but I found
Mea. T. J. aleCieland at their quarters
arid Abe was busy as usual. Met the J. W.
Byers and they were Just borne from a
visit to St. Louie. At the Curie)* Vernon
Sbowe quarters I met Mr. and Mrs. Mlle
and Mrs. Harvey. the electrician's wife,
and their little daughter, Patricia.

At the Pan-Ametlean Shows quarters
I met Bob Strayer, the owner, and also
found an old Patterson Show boy. Park
4Eddlei Moose. mate was with J. IL
Johnson on his famous Noma show.
Mre. Moore la a raster of Mrs. John
Aught.. who. with her Late husband, had
cones:salons on the Patterson -Kline Shows
for several years- 'The Moores have a
tiny daughter, another Patrice. only two
years. but a seasoned trouper.

At Texarkana. Ark., I saw the Tom Mix
Circus In quarterOfttt as my good friend.
Mre. Ted Metz, is still in California. I
went on over to the Reynolds en V5'elIs
quarters. Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds have
been on *meal shows but are starting
out for themaeltne. With their year% of
experience they should do well. Mrs.
Reynolds has two grand old dogs. Penny -
Baby. 13. and Rumble -Bee, O.

At Shreveport. La. I had a long vialt
with Mrs. Orville W. Henniee In the private
car on the fairgrounds. Dorothy says
she is getting all caught up on resting
and cooking. I also met Mrs. Robert
Wicks, whose husband le the painter and
decorator with Meanies Boas.' Shows.

The AI Hansen Shows were in (pear -
tees at Brooder City. La., Not arrows the
bridge from Shreveport. I Met Mrs. Han -
yen. who was bury sending bar daugh-
ter. who Is away at school.  candy
valentine.

In Texas and Arises'
Here at Sweetwater. Tee. Feintiery 14,

Mr.. Louie J. Beth Is v*Itine her stater.
Mrs. T. J. Tidwell. These girls loot enough
alike to be twins. Mrs. Tidwell's little
daughter is grievant fast and * much
brains:4.r than when I saw her last_ as

she was prat recovering from pneumonia.
At El Paso. Tex.. I found several

geoups of abowfolk basking in the sun.
Ur. and Mrs. Denny Starr say it is teed
to be able to get geed beer on the U. S.
side rind saves time wben it gets so warm.
Mr. and Mrs. Vonht, cookhouse people.
have noels two tall sots with them, but
their daughter is away In school in
Oklahoma. Mrs. Don Itreaser was with
the bunch drying her hair in the sun
rind I think It is the prettiest head of
red hate I know of,

At 'Mason. Arian there was a gathering
of ahowfolk for the annual rodeo. Mr.
and errs. Mel Vaught had a 10 -gallon
hat on their dog Trouper just like the
one that Mel wore. Mrs. Cleo Hill has
had a pop -corn machine In the Rialto
Theater, but was getting ready to work
Per ball game at the rodeo. Cleo, in my
opinion. Is one of the very few girls that
can wear sleeks well. Mrs. J. C. (Edna)
TarkIngton bad her picture machine
painted freshly and bad an assortment of
cowboy hats. Mexican sombreros aril
other rodeo paraphernalia for the visitor*
to wear to have their pictures taken in.
Mrs. J. D. (Ann) Summers makes a fires
pop -corn and peanut girl, but I think
sometInsee she misses the furs of fancy
swimming and fancy diving which are
her real hobbles. Mrs. Minnie Spring
lug been in Tucson almost all winter
with her brother. She still says she
would rather have any betel room than
the finest trailer bunt. It's hard to
convince some of these girls that here
always bed good hotel rooms as Minnie
has that a trailer Is really comfortente.
Mrs. Johnnie. Gravest brought her son
to the rodeo in a sailor stet. but he soon
tied convinced her that he had to have
all the trappings to be a real cowboy.
etr. and Mrs. Doug Morgan came out
to call and Morgan had on  pair of cow-
boy boots that were the envy of many of
the visitors.

At Melia, Ariz.. I saw Mrs. Frank
Burke, of the Frank Burke Shows. She
only ham time doge now but is lookinn
for is mew one, a Mexican hairless. Mrs.
Louis Reingold was In Mesa, too. Verses
Goad says. ahe has the fluent partner in
the world, her father.

At Phoenix, Aria., Mrs. C. F. Zelger mind
I had a fine visit. She had pat lately
cause over from Los Angeles with her
niece. Roecmary Loomis, and Bertha Mac-
Meton_ Rosemary has a very nits-
chlovotta Scottie, but she cannot bear
to spank him for his chewing habits. so
Berths has to discipline him when he
goes on a tear. Mrs. Harry (Martha)
Rogers Canso over to see us with her dog
who has the unusual name of Henry.
Martha's pet aupterstition is that 4100
bills are lucky. Mrs. Jerry Doyle. once
n trouper but now a permanent resident
of Phoenix, knows all the show people, as
her Chapter of the Eastern liter and
White Marine are the auspices for Lorne
of the shows playing in Phoenix. My
enter -In -Lew. Mrs. Elmer Kline. does not
go out with show* any more either but
is always glad to ace them when they
come to town. and many a good dinner
she has for some of them.

Pettotiltas' Club
Ely CHRIS CORNALLA

CHICAGO. Feb. 25 The club is all
bustle these days: In fact, the club is
proud to tell the world that one Indoor
circles. prpcluoed by 0. O. Gray Enter-
prises, b made up wholly of members of
the Performers' Club of America. And
the credit goes to the president and
secretary. Toby Wells and Bart Clinton.
The following members Will make the
trip, which will be foe tax weeks. Will
11111 and elephants. pornee, dens and
monkeys; Cantons Troupe, teeterbcard
acrobats and barrel jumpers; Weber
Bros. wire ate, Itlicford and ErrawIliag.
hand /*isnot:se the Six Don Janne
tumblers; Charlie Riely. equiltbehn:
Ruby and !Larry Haag. werialiata: Kath-
erine Brown. Iron )awn Joan Day. Span-
ish web act: Dorothy Clark. cloud
Clown alley will have Chris Cornalla,
producing clown: Abe Goldstein. oome-
in clown: Chick Dale and Happy Mane.
Jack Italian will handle the publicity.

Rev. Arthur las Coy. chaplain of Per-
formers' Club, has been Mechem -4d from
the American Hospital.

Car of Earl Wriaht and hia dog. while
making a Jump to play a vaunt date
caught fire. The ma amid all props were
destroyed.

Marton Price Dancers have been held
over for another month In Springfield.

White Betas. have Joined the Waikiki
enters unit.

The Clifton Girls are playing in and
around Boston.

a.tteticast Cat&iica(s
association. ,Onc.

By MAX COHEN
nocuEsTalt. H. Y.. Feb. lien--Dmneg

past fee weeks there appears to be ann
eidertible agitation in Congress for tie
continued appropriation of Federal
moneys for highway construction pur-
poses. The Congressional Record het
been replete with numerous Item. on the
tubject and we feel that it would be of
considerable intermit to the [notarised
thou' members of our aresociat3on to be
informed In greater detail of this Agita-
tion and Its possible effect upon the ex.
tens -son of Federal highways thrtsoet tbe
United States.

It is enlightening to understand tne
figures involved in the subject 01 prcknj
aid for highways. and we desire to ton
to the attention of our readons the re-
mark' of Connreasernan Henry 0. Tee=
act forth In the Connresidonal Record of
February 2. 1098. in which Cortgresano,
Teinsta points out that: nComparanetty
few people know that the Federal Oor.
crnrrient at the prevent time metro
that the tax upon gasoline and the ven-
ous excise taxes upon motorists an an.
nual amount approximating 11350.0:00.1303.
This income is divided as follows: ?M-
ena vesoline tax (1 cent) .204.030.00a
lubricating Min $33.300,002: tires and
inner tubes. $37.000.000; passenger ears
and motorcycle.. .U.200.000; trucks. ell. -
100,00O; part. and acceeeotleit. 110.300.07i.
totaling 1340.900.000.

"There Is spent under the law sons
sZn8ray.000. which la divided on me
following basis: Regular matches, Fed -
end aid. *125.000,00in for grade-cm.trg
elimination.  50,000 500: for secondary

end feeder roads. 573.000. 0o- for fore -dry
ramie $14.000.000. -

The Oonscrosznriti intlitatee In hie
forthee remarks that he believes that the
entire Income from the source. Mena
deeeribed  should be allocated to the
Settee foe Federal highway toe as the
money jo contributed by owners Ltd
users ofvenotor vehicles

Aprepot of the same subject. that
appeared In the Congressional Record
for the annut day the remarks of Cco-
gressman John R. Murdock, of Aneens.
in which he urged more and greater
Federal highways at the present time.
particularly In the West, on the theory
that the States were unable financially
to shoulder the burden aril that Use
Federal Government was c011ectles liege
2A111111 of money rehtch logically entail
be devoted to highway purposes.

Under date of February 7 there is to
be found in the Congressional Recces
the &elites.* of Compreasenan Jenkins, ef
Ohio, In which the congressman con -
manta tit considerable detail upon the
activities of the Federal Cloireratzent In
the epteropriation of funds for the es -
tension of Federal highways. sad UST:'
rates the expenditure of huge sum Ice
this purpose, and also takes the nee
that It would be advisable that the nun
s.uthorinee and county authorities select
the particular roads to be improved.

Under date of February 17 there fs

contained in the Congressional Record
the rernorks of Congroasnum Bridge. et
New itampahire, In which It is pointed
out that there la at present under con-
sideration the creation of a public oir-
peration to build 10 selfentstalnier
transcontinental blithe -says as a natteen
defense and business punip-prinate
measure. Of court*. this latter meet. -
Von would wee/imitate a Istaft bond trivu,
from which to derive sufficient reaen'n'
with which to purchase the necoeary
right of way and frontage and would
necessitate the charging of volt to
amortize the bonds lamed for this pur-
pose.

From time to time it appears that this
agitation Ls becoming greater lied it

would appear to ua that some very den'
nit° steps will undoubtedly be taken in
the very near future to extend roans,
highways in all parts of the country Lod
that there will be particularly crested'
number of high-speed trenscoatinental
toll highways.

All of this is undoubtedly of Interest
to this mortorived sinew members ofte
ansocianon, and from our view of Of
anuatzen It would appear that the mat-
ter is being looked upon favorably
various railroad show owners who an
debating the matter of motortzina
tholes.
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Roger Litticford Jr.

sCrit' YORK. Feb. 26. --Outdoor show
business was fortunate last slaw=

-fortunate because the lull In manta:mac
near -try struck the nation after most
P0. es end fairs hid closed and white
fa:royale and cirmusea were playing the
usuany prosperous southern harvest cir-
reit.

And Outdoor show business LI apt to
b, nntisnate again the coming areacm.
Ante it.. folly to predict such things. It

remains a fact that
many experienced
economist" are
foretelling marked
Improvement I it
general conditions
by tate spring or
early :rummer. If
this is the case
outdoor show Dual-
nese should and
would consider it -
*elf one of tbe
nowt fortunate of
our country's in-

n, Licg'rff'd dustrtes
Seasonable bust -

:mom are generally considered un-
healthy ones. Sesanntinten. MO. cltrUm-
rts.sitta can make them the most fea-
t:irate butane...meg in the lard. It would
scent that cites-nen carnivals, fairs and
parka bare a more than fair chance
of bring planed In that category for
10:17 and las.

It's a well-known fact that outside
 agricultural fans and soma of the
larger etroince, summer amusement In-
stitutions are moving ceuttoualy in
preparation foe next *canon. And that's
probably as it should be. Parks are.
B the main, taking conservative steps',
as compared with a year ago. And some
caminsle. for the moat part tended with
tart -over account,. from last year for
supplies and equipment. are thinking
tatty more times than twice before part -
tag with cash on hand or going deeper
tato debt, Development in fairground
plants could he more widespread. ants°
attraction and midway budgets seen on
the upgrade, and circuses --well it's dif-
Mutt to perceive at this early date
Jun what polletee they are Palle:wing.
The larger allows are spending money -
Iota of It -that's definite.

Harry Witt, sole distributor of the
taw Boomerang ride (remodeled Walt -
wet, has evidently come forth with a
"Inner In the amusement device field.
Pen meetings fairly bussed with fa -
enable Boomerang comment when con-
11711.111tOO turned to rides. Merely the
fact that such shows as Royal Amerle
ran. Johnny J. Jones, P. E. Gooding, Inully
Bray and Catlin A: Wilson have pur-
e:sled Boomerangs proven that Witt has
acenething there.

Mathew J. Riley. general agent of
tidy Bros.' Shows. off to wearer climes
liter a week In the Empire State. . . .

/abraded the Albany meeting and after -
Puled visited In Manhattan. . . Jack
Nelson. former manager of The BIB-
boe.nin Ohl erne.. le town for the first
lime In months. .. lie's advertning-
mini manager of the liock-Ola Idanit-
heturing CoeporatIon. amusement ma-
chme makers.

On wr J. Kenyon, who will again man-
age Fairyland Park. Kansas City.
&broom from San Francisco that Polack
Bros' Circus is prepping for a big week
at Me Shrine date there. . . . Kenyon

mnrewenting the circus.... And Jack
Cks.tbspoon. conatedoner. writes freer%
Rural Hut he's -tanned and rested and
caught a seven -foot sailfish." . . . He's
nTeeted back this way 'fore long. . . .
Ben Williams. Ben William,' Shows. re-
turned frown the SMith Oil week looking
as Nile at hearty as ever and ready for
it big season.

John Boothjyy, son of William B.
Brothby. secretary of Rochester (N. Y.)
PsPotntion. In for a chat anent things in
ernerat and dame business In particular.

Bill Powell, Goodman Wonder Shows:.
cards from London that It's foggy, of
eon,. and that the next mop's Copen-
Wren_ ... Will return for opening date.

Ted Levitt. son of the late Victor D..
et/ to the Pacific Coast this week., where
he plane to specsl the season. . . . Has
been hex* more than a year. . . . And

Harry E. Tudor types from bonny Scot-
land POMP wry interesting World's Fair
impressions- . . . More of has thoughts
Inter.

Howard V. Bary. Itagenbeck-Wallace
chief. here Thursday and Friday on im-
portant bin ... Off foe Kum! via East-
ern Airliner: Friday evening. , William
411311) Conway. contratung agent foe
the Big Show, reported resting easily
after the second major operation In two
weeks. . . . Re's in Bridgeport (Conn.)
Hospital. and recent visitor* from New
York have been liens Rothstein, Frank
and Paul Miller. Al Butler and Eddie
Vaughan.... He's a popular fellow. Bill
is.

Butler. here about a week, will be off
soon for points unknown,
And that was Vaughan entering the Bond
Building the other day. - . . Tom Mix
arid unit are on their way back frrina
HAvana were they appeared for two of
the four weeks of the Induatrial Fair
and /Cepa there. . Loa Grund. George
Munk' rep at the same expo. en route
to the stem too.

Dick neatterday. contracting rep for
Downie Bros.' Ctecilis. In town for a spell
but away again in a hurry. ... . That
tent sir cooler invented by Charlie
Meyer. Hoboken. N. J., has been getting
Iota of attention In the tremendous
air-cosiditioning induatry.... Meyer sold
a unit to F.ddy Bros.' Circus last season
and to preparing others bar 103*. . . .
Fred Phillips. Predericton, N. D.. expon-
lion publicity chief and circus feature
writer, a visitor this week. . . . He's
with the New Brunswick exhibit at
Catrspbeli-Falrbanke National Sports-
men', Snow current in Grand Central
Palace.

fOg aii9eleg
LOS ANOELES. Feb. hi -There Is a

scurry for spots for opening of many
carnivals that winter in and around Loa
Angeles.

William Hobday getting set for Golden
-State Shows,

Will Wright, back from a prospecting
trip. reports being highly pleased with
prospects for MS. United Attraction*.
with MIR Runkle in charge, getting ready

Especially noted on the opening of
carnivals and visiting iota is 'Theo For-
man. He has had several offers to re-
turn to his Met love, be having gotten
into the show game via the carnival
route.

Archie Clark and M Fisher are In
and out of town_

Twentieth Century Snows opened at
Lynnwood. Calif.. Monday night to w:y
good buatneea.

Slebrand Bros.' Show. in extreme
Southern California reported to be har-
ing very good business.

Joe Olacy, after season of West Coast
Shows is over, Oasts  trip with the
show he will operate to Hawaii and
Australia_

Reports front W. C. Huggins' West
Coat Shoes Indicate that it will be
one of the largest shows on the West
Coast. Huggins while In i.e. Angeles
contracted a number of people. Milk,
Williams left to take charge c4 workshop
1n rebuilding saine equipment. Charles
Soderberg will be on* of the free attrac-
tions with Huggins.

Err JOHN. N. B.. Feb. 213.--Sfde Span
is the nett) title for a new restaurant
opened by Mitchell Franklin. active
young nhcormari and son of Joseph M.
Franklin. head of the Franklin ric lfts-
.elorn theater circuit. . . Jim Mc-
Garr/gin veteran of carnival lot" and
exhibition midways as a concessioiwn
talker and announcer. has been doing
duty as an announcer at hit. John box-
ing shows and his pronunciations catch
the fancy of the tight crowds.. - .19111
Lynch. top hand of the BM Lynch Shows
and touring the inarttirne provinces
annually. has started readying bls car-
nival equipment for taking to the road
In May. with first stand, as usual. In
Halifax. . . . 11111 Scott and MU Cronin
have been together foe 30 yearn as stage-
hands. Both bare also been participants
In outdoor annasementa in the summer
treasons. . . . Bill (Jake) Whit none. foe-
merly manager or the Opera House and
who operated a mural carnival foe several
season* and had a billposturs service as
well as teang a carnival magician. to CO
the staff cif the St_ John branch of
billpoding service. . . . Ben Williams.
formerly of Sidney. SL_ who had the
midways of St. John. Fredancton and

CARNIVALS4ENT SHOWS
AGA/N GLOBE OFFERS THE

GREATEST VALUE /NDATE SETS
Why Pay More When You Can Get Assorted Beautiful

PICTORIAL PAPER
With Your Dates

$10.00 SETS
50 14:22 Pictorial Window

Cards. 4 Colors Dated.

50 One -Sheet Dates 128:41).
25 14:42 Dated Streamers.

10 Beautiful Pictorial One -Sheet
Fish.

10 Beautiful Picts:441 One -Sheet
Uprights. Both 4 Colors.

Year Own Engraved Name Slug
on All Date Sheets FREE.

$15.00 SETS
100 14:22 Pictorial Window

Cards. 4 Colors Dated.
50 Owe -Sheet Dates .28141 i .

50 22:213 Jumbo Tack Cards
Dated.

10 Beautiful Pictorial 3 Sheets -
4 Colon.

10 Beautiful Pictorial One -Sheet
Flats.

20 Beautiful Pictorial One -Sheet
Uprights. Both 4 Colors.

Your Own Engraved Name Slug
on All Date Sheers FREE.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW CATALOGUE?
SEND FOR SAMPLES  WIPE OR WAIT! TODAY ONE DAY SERVICE
CHICAGO

OSSPLYMOUTH
COURT LOBE POSTER CORP

ST.t?,UIS
W,'

A_SIC THE SHOWS THAT USE THEM

GRUBERG'S WORLD'S
EXPOSITION SHOWS, Inc.

OPEN IN MONTGOMERY, ALA.-MARCH 26
Ari Those tiot.inar Casiracts Acanewireee ills Ad sad Report at Montgomery Winter

Quarters March 15.

WANTIO-Mier seed Wife. to take full sauce of Bearolllutty teamed Snake Show.
Prefer Thow Who Have Their Oren inskss.

WANTEEk-kAactkisa and Coda fee Ines/ors Skew.
WANTED--lalidots Who Can Itateriain for Oro Midget Sasow.
WANT CO --Creaks wad Welkin( Acts for Chews Side Shore.

rietamAN WOLF Wants Attractive Girls .111 moods roe Elaberat Poste, Show. and
MIA Galt for ^Iserrite" Shaw. Coed salary and vivre. Send parte.. Ail inotae
eon d aelnowSedge the ad.

WANTED-Muaklana and Cala foe IteautIfirlle Framed Girl Rev*.
WANTED -Geed Hee for Corn Came and Ball Ceram
WANTE0--Ceinders. Talkers and Tacks, Selkrk.
WILL BOOK Pee... Arcade If yea have a seal irarrieup_
WANTED -Aide Help for tetras Wheels and all Ric/41. Must be sober and fellable et

too won't last. Second end Third Men only. Fastest. was needed.
WANTED -first Class Scenic and Pictorial Arttil to join lannitesafily.
CAN PLACE -A Few level...1e Cried Stoles, Long Ranee Caller,. Fitts Pond, Bawling
Alley. Cotten Cindy and met Mho kmono* congas:tient- Address

MAX CatUlitleC, Grubog's Waste'. [epeeist... Shows, Inc.. Monrcomery.,

MAJESTIC EXPOSITION
111AtiOle OPENS IN Tilt MIDDLE OF A Mt NOR OIL ROOK.

i'Leci.ta tenni° 11.ATi:ef ant tralrrare ct &taloa
Ire StartneL Sanaa, MirelOrve, east that, earl ref eel.
klets-eleat AI CIE Piny ant ONE Ftsa Kern will nrTi X cos
Ga.., _Ceatartt, *calm Cle. Onlieet. Lee4 delhi. PLAI.1: all thras...0 joy . , ..

liras ONLY. water Ana that ears ewe 141 usaa. ranation:
sone . Trier ma.... tr.tor jtvoitAlatt Act, 'Trsweretre !Ity Art Htt.t I

zzirii. Attar*. R. 0. factitlattRIX. Oen. Mr» r OSIRIS M. SMITS. Mr Mr.. Wow, Q..trt....

St. Stephen exhibitions bud fell. will be
back again dominating the midway at
each of those spot,' this year with his
Ben Williams' Shows :liner the collapse
of the Sydney exhibition he' has not uns-
hed hta old home town on business, but
he manages to get there at least once
a year for pies/ cure.

Sylve6ter Knot Sought/
CLNCINNATL Feb. 113. -lit a communi-

cation received thle seek by The Bill-
board from Mrs. Emma Miller. the death
of David Miller at Dayton. 0.. early this
seek was, reported. Sylvester Knot.
brother of David Miller. is being *ought.

atilt Robbinet TalciN
Robbins Side Show

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. Feb. *2& -ay
mutual agreement with Charles Sparks.
Milt Robbins has transferred from
Downie Bros.' Circus to Robbins Bros.'
Circus, where he will have the ilde show,

TAMPA. Feb. 116 -Dons WIncrainan
states he la Tit:stinger of Dona Dina
Dothan, whore show was with the Alt
Lewis Show* last and part of tills 'cation.
iseanois Is Itnisaitn.g wit the winter here
istior to opening with a ntajor carnival
east this season, lie also said.
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IN YOUR KITCHEN tend
MAKE MONEY !

Buy Potatoes for
2c A POUND

Sell Thera as
Vito -Sealed Chips
for 35c a POUND

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN

IllritTlIOUT any ballyhoo another at -
temp: wee made recently to con-

eurnmete an nnutIgnenatton of leading
esnovals but, like all previous attempts.
it was unautreematut. owners and execu.
lives of the shows concerned admit that
such an amalgamation would hove many
advantage. over the present hit-and-
mles methods, but sonsething always
cosmos up that they are unable to /tierce
upon. It I. but natural that no show

Start a POTATO
CHIP BUSINESS

ti)

14111112. lid leery fe Polak, flit ea 44VW.* w snots  benignly et atrMr um 2ratrt.__In. es row
.=.1.dettjuZ.'"irelnetrionn" nest. sartruit let tin

EV 4741121$411ZRWOILOV""re=6.., 1,
.= a

Is lot Id .__,...eg Pa 414-2110 low= "21=rel, an the samlowe pfit ewe In  sae
;ear owa. 1 was lea 'routes

Mtin.Tragr4Ts= rnr wit-
bine aft* tees aesoter1;...sioneres.tegiVjes-ts needed et. t rod ow IWO. /ear..

et

deemany Urn lo Wm  swath Igo finet Ce.2.sower and eannykRi yews wilt be awl
iho auddog.'T sir aserriono-Just ..w1 FON7 MIMI

Ind 51eIrm. on o centeonl for all 11.1. nee
Me air et of moos, ti,==.=Milt No 4L1tration. Lei hen" 4.4 roinispeotem es so seam rater ease

wire lbw restoetere ... -roosolo .=..
;ter rani en O. N. HARDT. 325 W.

IR.. Owl- D-1211., digleage, en.

CENTENNI SHOWS
OPEN APRIL 34 MEAN NEWARK.

w,IN-r Ray. with MO eel) outfit. Witt.
ItrOJK an, Ilat kat, INCE,Oig.N
W A NT131---11 larck 11w Kegmoo. neestO nestle( halm Toad.
It:4:1'4,4=4!w,, tor0000:

MIKE CENTENNI57 Newer.
24334.

WINDOW CARDS
14E22. 22e213 paper bad
cardboard potter. one sheet.
break:1.0e., Ior all occasion,.
Qukk ernice. sew sakes.

Weise fee free tarsleg.
BOWER UMW PRINT FOWLER.IND

WPA FEDERAL THEATRE
Presents Its

3 RING CIRCUS
FellientJ A PIN 0

Sacred Sleek Elephant

Island Manor Show
Itorcren--meet. want, American Patelerr. CV.
4r on. oceill.ft. bred Gallery. It.eir P.c.a. Twenty-
geet amok. re Long 16,14.1{. TwalawOw,11111 PrantOn EL, dtreinte N. V.

would wont to give up any of its better
fair dates. whirl) mirth* be nowasary it
an arnalcamation went thru and terri-
tory ,..Bottled be apportioned to cut down
railroad Jumps. which Ls understood to
hare been one. Wawa* of the plan. It is
palatine. too, that some fat? 'secretaries
might °West to the evettohIng of shows,
even tho the substitute might be just
se good. It seems to this observer that

arnatearnatton is Irnpractloal unless.
entree "Mute moneyed men step in and
completely reorganize the whole works.

Robbins Bross: Circus is rapidly chap -
log up, according to reports from quar-
ters nt Rochester. Ind., and the program
Ilped up presages a very good perform-
ance. Understood the :phew will use
same aloe big top as Cole had In Its
first year and that the rolling stock
114 and 1) will be fleet -clans and capable
of transporting a lot of show.

J. C. MeCatTary off for San Antonio to
visit Beekman/I & Oerety winter quarters
for a couple of weeks. . . . Sunny Ber-
net, of Glebe Peeler Company. phounint
another Southern trip. . . . Harry J.
Anderson Jr., of Enquirer Job Printing
Conothy. 1n Chi for a couple of days
on circus hlr- . . . Rosy Dean In Chicago
after a theater engagement to Denver,
and left for Ptttaburgh, where be ex-
pecte to play the Nixon Cafe for a couple
of weeks. . Probably will be bock on
the Cole show this siersison as anneuntor.

. . 'The bons aro grans; to rates those
;Miele books when they leave the Motto
Carpet snowily? . .

'

An Indiana hotel
manager thought thInge had gone too
far when be discovered  couple of big
snakes ehenng the bed with a performer
oueol. . . Reptiles and accent are now
brooking elsewhere, . . . Wis remindful
or a near North Side Chicago hotel
rebore seats are kept In the bath tub.

. . R. L. Lobreutr. Ifennim Bros' g. a..
stopped off In Cbt long enough to polish
tip it speech he we readying for a
YMCA party-or Isorrirliiiron

S J. Young. owner of the Mode
Amusement Register. Montreal carnival
that plays mostly church and benefit
auspices, spent several days In Chicago
loot week ors the tall end of a ale -week
combination business end pleasure trip
that took him from Montreal to San
Francisco and beck. Of all the places
he slatted. Young any* Reno. Nev., is
the most pleasant.

Greatest activity in years to reported
at the two Indiana circus. center... Peru
and Itochesteto where three shows are
rrselyirog for the season. The paint
shops are one of the busiest piece". and
mime swell -looking trouts are due to roll
out when the season opens. ]Toward Y.
Barra train will be an "orange special,"
With his new equipment H -W will pre-
sent a much better appearance than last
year, end great things are expected of
Biricanum. feature attraction.

SCAM!. Feb. 26.-It Is standing rocen
at anomie's Restaurant. with members
Of three shows patronising it The
newspapers seemed enthused over the
idea of the Royal American Shows ploy -
log Miami. Jack Dadawell. press agent.
Is getting some nice hits in local papers_

Maxie Herman has been busy all setn-
ter at Plaster Kennel Club. but says
that he is anxious to hit the road for
the season.

Showmen thrttout Florid& were shocked
nt the death of (Mlle Trout. A large
delegotton M shoserr.en attended the fu-
neral at Woodlawn Memorial Park.
)$iami. last week.

Another chews will he staged in Coral
Gables next month, making a total of
three circuses and two carnivals and one
amusement park to show hero this wits-
'er.

James O'Brien. 31. of St. Louis. nn
employee of the Royal American Shows.
Is reported In a critical condition follow-
ing his falling off a truck last week.

leteti was rushed to the Jackson Me-
morial Hospital. Paul Curtis handled
the auto ticket sale on the street for the
°eau Catholic Church carnival. Conte
reports that the sale far exceeded pre-
vimus year,.

Citrus Catdwell is still working at
the Cabana Club. Miami Beach. Says
that be may not troupe this season,
It looks ilk* the season Is open In Miami.
with three shows billing the town. HOyal
American. Ramis:I-Morton and American
Legion Circus. at Miami Beacti, are tsar -

log a billing contest, seeing who can get
[tin most. locations and drubs. Jack It.
Dodasevil, era RAS., Jean Beissoo, for the
American Legion. and Tex Sherman, for
Bennet -Morton Circus. are handling the
newspapers.

Jock Staxwelt is doing magic at night
clubs and has been kept busy all innter.

B'WAY CLUBS-
(CONfinwed /roma pace ID)

having been brought up and approved
by the board of directors Pebruary 11.
Assets of the club were listed at GITI,025,
mostly in the form of furnishings and
Arturo.. Liabilities, placed at about
$103.3.00. included 630.000 In due rent,
1128.000 in back taxes and about 46.000
in loons.

The present comeback policy of the
cabaret calls for a weekly change of
&bows, plus a name band at -trot -lion at
pop price* that eliminate all cover,
mintmuni and location charges. Paul
Whiteman has been tentatively set to In-
ouzo:ate the name band policy with a
one-night appearance March 6, with the
orchestras of Ruse Morgan. Bunny
Derlgan and Chick Webb slated to follow,
Whiteman's appearance at the Paradise
will be his first In New York In over a
year.

Other Miran:re of added Life on Brood.
way in the near future have Bob K.
Chrtsteriberry. director of the Hotel
Astor, reopening the Reed of the hostetry
about the tint of May and bringing in
Rudy Vallee for the occasion.

After an ebeence of over two years
from the local night life scene, Enrto
MadrIguera returns with bite orchestra
to open next Friday at La Cough. replac-
ing George Olsen and bite crew after a
two -month stay at the Cuban spot. And
increastn.g the number of Cuban bistros
mill be the opening of a now spot on
West b2d street to be called the Furnace
and *Added to make its bow on Thurs-
day.

REVIEW OF UNITS-
(constmod from pope 2i)

human sacrifice, and is accompanied by
a grand shriek.

Of course, there is a hula dancer. end
Vincent Year*. another native, door a
male hula. and inures. some of the seta
nicely. Line of gine
Ifausalan company O no more. than fair,
but can hit nab. spots -

/Joel of the acts le Elmer Clove and
Company, two man -one girl combo.
Turn has comedy, music and beeline= end
is put together very well. Ohl, wirtil
Keller, had an excellent comedy sense.
and with Cleve and second man, latter
playing stooge, peps the turn up excel-
lently. Montel buairsees has Cleve play-
ing xylophone. stooge playing musical
saw and secordton, and girl playing ac-
cordion. Woe Keller can also do feat and
comic hoofing. Inarinieet session has
stooge's accordion exploding. Has exprea-
eions are hokey. Also cashes In with
Imitations of squealing pigs and other
live stock, all screwy. Act took heavy

Whitey Roberts opens 'with chatter,
pleasing enough, and later dotes a waltz
clog white skipping rope. Last part of
turn is taken up with juggling of plates
and etepptrig. Roberta Injecting a quan-
tity of comedy. A blonde, and pretty,
straights sod talk.* a bit, and a redhead.
Patsy Dell, comes on far a brief comedy
interlude with Roberts. Dell is Later on
spotted alone for an acro dance, and ac-
quits blnanelf okeh in a standard mannet.
Polly crowd like Roberta and /end him
off well.

Udell and Day. mixed team. offer a
drunk routine. both drened as sailor&
Men slaps the girl down and obi falls
into contortionletle and comic positions
of the familiar loose-limbed variety.
Close well with a bit of dancing.

Oortano and his Hollywood Canines
present a half-dceen pooches In ono
of those turns that always Onto. Ono
hound Imitates Mae West, another Sulam
Petehlt, and others do take -off on Joe
E. Drown, a hula dancer. etc. Pups work
excellently.

Ruth Craven. brunet vocalist. has a
voice of Nome quallty. but needs morn
training. particularly as to better modu-
lation. Did excellently here. and could
posstistly hit better spots alter some
coaching.

Mo. ?ha Duke Cores Peck. Trall house
but show. Paul Ackerman.

Star-Spangled Jamboree
(Beck -used Tuesday Afternoon, retire/ire

22. at the St. Charles Theater)
Well-torteoced unit headlined by itar-

deett opened local raude season Tuesday
422). 'Moth hit the boards of the St.

Charles alter a lapse of over 10 ebonite.
Fair plus. at tooth opening -day Pernoo.

Two -hoist *how is a Barry no,
fain production

Chorus line that u neat, well
turned and striving hard to Tao..
opened with routine that were woo
executed lam not extraordinary.

Hardeen brought down the house toe
slopped up a perfectly good stay son,
his keg -of -beer trick. In additleo toe
magician pulled women out of ehoo
houses, birds out of hate, and tossed at
eeserril of his own creations with tbs
sad of more Live stock and boreal.

Don Stock and penny Blue. a pair et
reckless lads. do a clever acrobatic nun.
her. altho they slipped a bit now sal
then on the beer Bardeen had emit.
Prank Brooks is a tapper with a licence
routine but doing good with what op
has.

A Ntte of iftresky's, a burlesque on
burlesque. Is spotty. Dance Minsbere ars
weak and the gags only fair. The eneous
goes they formations. with belleaura nue
Lorene as pieces de resistance.
Barney Whitney does sortie crooning.

Young Tommy ftesunon, home slant,
product, makes good, evoking miay
encores. Fin -ale has Bobby Todd Prated
on the huge lighted banjo asingino Out
over told mann row as she sings.

Barry Milian leads the troupe'. OA.
emeees and fills In some novelty moron
He and Don Donnelly pull some, panto
that's about average. Glenn Sande.
xylophonist, got two encores.

Mardi Gras week celebration is bound
to help the eight -day Mend. All teen
reserved for the two -a -day.

Phi! 0. Mat&

"Taking Off"
(Reviewed February 20 et the nip's.
(frame Theater, Portsmouth, Errplead)
Booked and presented by George and

Harry Poster. Tering Off. English vide
unit. opened this week. Co-siorrire
Florence Desmond and Rosa and dtcoe
and with excellent eupporttro note, rel.
tog 0,11 rates high.

Floronot. Desmond. England's peeroge
improutonlerte. is a draw In any 'toroth
city. Her take -offs of flicker and stage
itinitturiee are well done and her per-
sonality and sbowmanshlp are in accord
with her talents.

Benny Roes and Maxine Stone. Amen-.
can comedy team, aro the laugh hit of
the show. Rosa' versatility and %Le
towline/at of the stately Maxine lease a
ready mark on the. outfrontera. Off-
stage comedy mike interruption are
smartly dome by James Woe. their ef-
ficient aid.

Two English comics, Dick liendroce.
and Edwin Lawrence. win their snare of
plaudits with their respective IiP201.
Henderson is fat and forceful In Its "

dorrositto monolog of plenty laugh Re
has Given pipes for ballad wart:Otte.
Lawrence is more droll and relics lo
quaint manneriems and situation -s.

Ernie Dillon, comedy trampolines:,
a big hit, turning In a corking and
show -Mopping showing OM the mature.

Ph** Cheers. recently with the nog -
Ong -Barnum show in America, are yoorrO
Australian kids with fast acrobatics and
gym:melte*. Act U well routinrd and
amartly dressed.

Pour Playboys of 10311 are a good
peppy musical act up-to-date
to chalk up a hit.

Show has no dull spots and move* at
a nut pace thruout. Will play all the
better houses. Bert Res./.

NL'aring's Pennsylvanian,
ltertraced rebruary J? at Palace Troorre

Akron, O.)
Peed Waring's Band discloses mans' on

vantages the touring orchestra goo.
from experience In red/0 mid rrik,in
Outfit hits developed a degree of Interne
clowning, backed by skill OA Inn:opt-eon
of pop melodies. that smashes forr.-.Itty
to presentation band music. Waring
hasn't played here In several sarsoons.
but patronage was the best In non/
months.

Entertainment is tip the alley of ctn.
sent audiences. Show is staged In a
swift laugh tempo that apotlights ape.
Wog novelties.

Poloy McClintock continues to llorme
the majority of the laughs. But the
large company. Including Mona laze
tricky swing isonostrossi Fern, elollrOst
and Cordon Goodman, tenor, offers °
steady flow of engaging fun and hoot.
The McFarland Twins couple with If&
CLintock in heckling Waring.

Attention is focused upon a band pf.'
duction number of Mavens HOW° and
the too -little -heard glee club.

Screen offers Scandal Street.
Roo McC011aga.
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Seeing rrh i
y WALTER K. SIBLEY

unisIORY- WHAT A WONDF:ItFUL

rdeical Morns. general menages of
Onetatan Wonder Show. and your hurn-
leg scribe were seated at one of the
settee in Eddie Davis- cookhouse at the
lamps Mx ooe evening. Milt bad a
faraway look In his eyes, meets like n

elsizenyint, who ha. Just gone Into a
trance. , . Suddenly, like a bolt from
tbe Moe. Morris said- -Do yeu know
sewer I have been for the Iasi five mitt-
ens," Well, of course I did not know.
robe came back with. -I pat turned the
wheels of time beck 90 yeara--1000. to be
reset. In fancy again i was on thews
raise:us fairgrounds during the float
gionerals Carnival arid Fair. . .

saw this popular manager of the fair.
7. L. .1. Brown. beaming and bustling
about. as busy es a bee. I our little
iottraty J. Jones aa proud rue a peacock
ern tan first big fair. I saw C. B. (Buck)
'Rorer and his wife, Ethel. conferring
with W. G. Remain, Colonel Storni end
gip ooacre. secretary to the board of
directors. . . . I saw William Jennings
Bryan making a speech In the grand
sletA on his great bobby or platform -
16 to

Then Ilke a literary genius. Milt con-
e:and so the looking Into the crystal
g}:itso of a rarer- "1 *maid are Just as
plain as day the entire Jones rnolwey
and ovoid diatirogulah many of the at-
tractlens and nicest of the owner'', man-
agers and talkers. quite a number of
"born are now In Showmen's Paradlee-
. . . Am I looked down the roadway to
Bar 1WT arid. there I could ace the Ken-
n er I. X.1.. Ranch Wild West with Mart
ideContlick on the front; on one aide at
the end I saw one of your first bag pit
stows. ACTORS the midway from sour
doe I saw Leon Marshall's plantation
doe and right next to him Bill hued --
ewes black top. in which he was pre-
senting The Great Train Robbery, the
fist big waiving create. I heard the
=my tone, of a mechanical ocean fur.
Wahine the entree for Merril Kinerlas
Flying Jon ,. could see Retool
dean a Parkyakarkaa act with *carte kind
cd an under -water show. I could woe
eletorudr Ctsude Hamilton on front of
Ms open -front freak show. . . And
locking still further along the line there
mite into view Doe Stearns* and his big
leeko show, with Msg. Doe on the inside
'Oleg the customers what made a "snake
assn. And there In the center cd the
nieeey beautiful Desoto Widmann
(tow Mrs. Filbert. of Key West) with her
Mania; smile and dimpled cheries, get-
ting the boys to play her wheel with the
tesensitity of winning a songless song -
lard. . . . And there too with cane and
glows and spats the one and only Lew
abektriatoe. showing that great educated

Mazepya. And right In front of
this stow John M. dheesley with a big
cably wheel. And scene from him, on
tbe aide of the midway. Denny Krause
(paw Ben) with a monkey dodger. And
wither fallow you knew well, DUO Mills,
editrated to be a physic/an at Johns
Dipicles, but wound up with Schiltsie.
the pinhead. Yes., sir, he was there. torn

. I saw novelty stands all over the
Inieway owned by Henry Rosenthal, and
ins Sassenan. kidding and Joking with
rrrrYbettly.

-Well. UM." says I, "Now you hare
int seeing things. too. 1 can see you at
the old race track on the grounds Wind-
ing over your hard-earned contesetOn
ddieral to Smith, Fmoy. Duane and Shoe -
1l, who bad the books. I can see yens
betting on moat of the nags that had
a bock -ward season. I can also see a lot
of r_:art Independent showmen. after
the fair is over, at Port Temps, about to
embark on an old four -foot draft ceme-
nt:0 boat named the classic for an an -
ranee of Cuba. under the direction of
rarkIskarlows Retool. . . . I can feel
Ile slithery. sloppy. rocking, bobbing old
r-oblerialpt riding the waves like a rot-
ten cork, even the gulf fish giving her
6 wide berth. I tan see mostly the en-
tire company of stasoeed trouper. (after
tke erst meal on board) in the first,
second and final stages of mat de men.
wishing the old tub wetted sink, which
it was liable to do any minute anyway.
I fall Ohs one of the moss boys (and he'
b43 aCtitallY just this as he had worked
OU ohs Plying Minty and was working
his why serous) entering the dining room
ens find entree and his Last, by the way)
*Sibs a tray of food. rudders!, pale. lock.
tag horrified. and than musks a hop, skip

Outdoor Amusements
TT WAS our pen -time during early December in Chicago and lei: Deormbes to

Kansas City to talk with many people connected with outdoor amusements. It
has always been our desire to keep eyes and ears open ready to learn from those
oonveesatIone. whether they be about business or Just on social subjects.

The thought came to ua a number or times during these meetings of how
wholesome, attractive. re, even fascinating is this btedriees in winch we are en-
geRed. commonly called outdoor arrasements. The general public looks at It In
that wey and why shouldn't we get past as much attraction and fasonstIon out
of our buolneas as those who patronine amusement midways. Ride men, showmen,
legitimate ootsceasionens-a lance group selling recreation, diversion.. happiness.

'Mere are no more whoireoMe. enthusiastic, optimistic folks in this whole wide
world than those connected with outdoor amusements.

Friends who do not understand the smureenent fraternity many times ask us:
They are here today, comes here sate trertorrosc-how con this gypsy type of fife be
Productive to Mph moo's! character and right tiring? 'The correct answer to that is:
Show us any group of people treating their families and associates any better, who
are any more ca -operative than these amusement folks.

track of severe* large snowmen's Club. located in various parts of the country
provides hospnalloatioo. stet care for those in need. a permanent fund established
for those who pass on and desire to be busted in the Showmen's plot at Chicago.
Ks nesa City oe Los Angeles. New club* hese been formed in St. Louis and New
York. Three. tco wt11 take their place not only in social activities but the care
Of their members. Who are these elute/ Individuals In the outdoor amusement
bustnesa who have banded themselves together for *octal purposes? Yea, but moor
than that, foe the service of their fellow men In outdoor eanueementa. . . .

At Chicago and again at Kansas City we listened to worth -while short message,
by Toni Collins. of Kansas City. Mo. %%Ile Mr. Collins Is directly connected with
newspaper work, ho Is a real friend to those In the amusement business. I want
to give you the closing thought of his address at Kansas City on New Year's Bee.
Stated in a few words, It is the idea of this editorial. Mn, Collins said: There are
three kends o/ people in :he mond, those who say "What's mine is mine end what's
yours is poets, pax can't hare may of raise and I am yofng to try to get all of yours
1 eon." The second type sops: "What's mint (a mine and what's yours is yours, end
you can have none of nine and t want none of yours." The people of the shr,is
business are not of there types-they arc the kind that *ay, -Where mine U nine
and what's yours is yours, but 1/ you need any of mine you may hare it."

I sin glad to be identified with a business the members of which actually
tire by that slogan. More power to outdoor agnusenxert&-Dip EIS News, Jackson-
ville. ID.

anal a Jump thru the open doorway for
the side of the ship, casting procticelly
vidrYthine he hod to the fishes, tnetud-
Ins the trey sad tit* ellthea.

Milt for the last five rnintites had
been trying to cut in, but I held the
floor like a senatorial filibuster. when
suddenly. -Hey. you two bold -headed old
galoote, did you bring us In here to oat
or to listen tcs you chew the rag,- It
was °or ball and clients, seated at the
next table. whom we hid completely for-
g otten while reminiscing. I don't have
to tell you that we ate!

Austra I inn Briefs
SYDNEY. Feb, 3.-Bullen Dees.' Circus

halt been doing very good businees thru-
out Western Australia.

Philip Wirth. managing dtreetorr of
Wirth Bros.' Circus. who died in Sydney
recently. left R New South Wales estate
of £ 34.700 (about 1173.500). This does
not take into account his estate in other
parts of Australia. which is said to be
about as much again.

ILeitzel Tent Buys
"Mighty Watson Shows"

BRADFORD, Pa.. Feb. 20.-The Tallinn
Leithel Tent of the Circus Saints and
Sinners Ctub bought the "Mighty Wat-
son Shown" Bradford'. fare:cruel mythical
circus, from the McKean County Shrine
Club of Zeal Zero Temple. Erie. Fe.. at a
dinner and meeting held recently in
Casey Hotel, Lirneotone. N. Y. Signing
of bill of ess,le was made by Jack Mc-
Dowell, Jim Casey and Jim Sehonbione,
of the tent. and Carl Jacobson. the Pot -
Instates repreeentatere: Art Haggerty and
Allan Ilan*, of the Shrine.

The occasion wart the sixth anniversary
of the tent. Lew Mallory was re-elected
boss of prove, with Schonbtom, prima
agent; Casey. pay-off: Art Haggerty, cot!'
man: Fred ifeeicel. Ed Henley and Jack
McDowell trustee,. Two new members
initiated were Frank promoter and Art
Simmons.

An honor guest urea Tammy Madden.
73. former clown. He seoeed with his
tales of life under the big tent and
entertained with singing and dancing.
He had been with Ringling Bro._ Sparks.
Dearnt Brow' and Bob Huntine rho..
The Bradford CPA is named after the
last-named show.

Bill Lee Come
Bill Lon mayor of Liericetooe. a gown

at meeting. issued a permit for the
organization to parade thru the mein
street during the owning. Twenty-six
members and guests attended the dinner
and helped make plans for a midsum-
mer celebration, which will be sponsored
by the "Mighty Watson Shows" to con-
nection with the showing of a circus
locally.

Tha committee in charge: Fred Heckel.

main show manager; John DeWolfe.elde-
&how manager. Prank Brewster, menag-
erie director. Art Simmons. horse tent
manager: Jack Stewart. cook tent over-
seer; lack McDowell. chief of detective*:
Haggarty. general advance agent; Schon-
blorn. press representative: Casey, phy-
Cenral and surgeon; Sam Gregg. band
dIreckir: Tom McDowell. ticket wagon
manager: Frank lickert. trainmaster:
F.dgar Hyde, electrical department hoed:
Hanley. equipment manager; Jack
Cleaves, canvas superintendent: Sixty
Watson, Wild West superintendent; Torn
Lindsey, wardrobe manager. Lew Mai -
lacy. parade arganiern bob Perry. ele-
phant superintendent: Jack Bedard.
boss carpenter: Huth Grant, head black-
smith: Mane, traffic agent, and W. P.
Flannigan. Western representative_

One by One
By DOC WADDELL

In the personage home of Doe Waddell
at Chillicothe, O. gathered skit:v*40M
friend. from towns roundabouts of
Charles Bernard, veteran ehowraan and
circus historian, who parwo on at his
Savannah. Os.. borne.. January 27. A
remembrance service was held and
Chaplain Weldon spoke the appended
memory tribute for his gone -on *lose
and intimate friend. Rennaribraiace SfT -
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toe sato was observed for Ceti T. Hatha-
way. who died at Sarasota, FIs., Janu-
ary 23. and for Joseph T. McCaddoss. who
hosed out at Great Neck. N. Y.. Janu-
ary 21.

Another stalwart of "big top" realm
"gone away." Charles Derna.rd. old school
veteran, has pitched tent on the For-
ever Bar. lie became a votary at ahow-
donan shrine in 1573, 10 years after I
took up the weentfui Journey of -The
Lots." We brothse claw friends at his
start and that friendship never ceased.

Started Early
Early he delved into the WM. growth.

mysteries. and marvels of circus and the
show. Ho other mortal garnered What he
did along his native way and from the
chorea of foreign CL1135011. By orld he
WAS 'Th4. Historian of iliatorians- of
amusements and their chair. It renodne
for survivors to gather from We -White
House Archives" at Savannah the hid-
den and unpublished feet* of the big
chow world, which will be a light eternal
to the Wooden feet of circus and show
generations.yet unborn.

I have not the vocabulary to perfectly
and !Stanley depict the love and ad-
miration and loyalty Charles Bernard
bad fee his mother. The seine he held
for his splendid wife, who surverm. She
watched him paw from this world's sun.
thru the clouds, curtaining from human
view his eternal mansion "Just Away."

A Self -Reliant Business
(Excerpts From PLittsburg (N. Y.) Da4ly Press, Januar), 10)

One would hardly expect to pick up a newspaper at the present time
without finding columns on the -recession" which has been hampering
besdroess foe sonic worts. All eyes seem to have been turned toward the
gcererionene the impression being that the administration Is able. to make
some sort of "medicine- like the Indians. to cure the Ills of business. Per-
haps the government has fostered the paternalistic Idea to the extent the!
busintea fools that it cannot do anything on Eta own responsibility without
a wet nurse. Perhaps business men have become just plain "scared" and
have fallen into a slough of pessimism which has paralyted tnittatero. Again
dome of the tirades made by defenders of the administration may have helped
to confirm the bewilderment which has so many buaineas men in Its grip.
Perhaps the past few years have made them timid and they have lost that
self-reliance of watch the people at thla country have always been so
proud.. .

In the meantime there Is an element of the population of this oountry
which has. In the aggregate, a heavy Investment-far heavier than most of
US realize-and It seems to exude an opined= that to refreshing and en-
couraging in the face of much that we ace In what may be called the regular
lines of endeavor. We refer to the outdoor showmen. whose acalarnita we read
about In their trade paper. The Billboard. . .

No one needs to look askance at these people, for they are devoting
time, talent and energy to making people forget their troubles and soapy
the thrill of an hour of auroras* from the drabness of their everyday Urea.
/term nave while so many are looking with questioning ere toward the fu-
ture, there men are at their winter quarters, some of them with dozens of
workmen. refurnishing their paraphonasits for the opening of the neat season,
early in April. According to letters to The Billboard eceeess et winter quar-
ter* in the South are humming hires of Industry. Carpenters. blacksmiths
and painters all busy engaged preparing for the spring openings with no
thought of fear, for they have faith In then:et:we and their country.
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ADVERTISING PEP
It seems that almost the entire world is getting full proof

of how bad psychology upsets everybody's digestion. In the
midst of discouragement it is encouraging to see that a num-
ber of firms are spending good money for advertising space in
which a message of good business cheer is published.

The coin machine trade will be interested in the fact that
a drug chain (locally owned) in Dallas has recently advertised

its optimism. The copy is so cheerful that
it has been circulated nationally as an
example of what can be done. The copy
follows:

-WHO'S AFRAID OF WHAT? From
the newspapers and magazines you read
and in the stores you patronize you have
probably gained the impression that every-
one in business is scared to death. The
result of this kind of fear on the part of
the merchant is quickly reflected in the

stocks he carries and in the spirit of the employees of his store.
"Over a period of 43 years Skillern's have grown con-

sistently year in and year out regardless of depressions or
recessions . . . that's why today we have no fear of the future.

"At all Skillern's stores today you will find the largest
stocks in both variety and quality of items that it has ever
been our privilege to offer . . . and this policy will continue.
Everyone will find everything that he wants at Skillern's at
all times just as surely as it is humanly possible to maintain
our stocks.

"Skillern's employees today number in excess of 664, the
largest number of regular employees in our history. and these
employees are receiving the highest pay in the drug field.

"In 1938 Skillern's will continue to expand by moderniz-
ing and improving old stores and with the addition of new
stores. Every single year has seen bigger and betteE and
more Skillern stores; every year has brought to you as a
Skillern customer improved service. larger variety of mer-
chandise and more convenience in shopping."

Whether the above advertising is bluff or no. it is prac-
tically certain that it helped a lot of people to sleep better
and also to have better digestion. It is highly probable that
even'the owners of the stores slept better and looked out upon
the business world with greater hope.. For it is possible to
change the future outlook for business by the right kind of
optimism in advertising. Editorial men arc often hard put to
it in order to compose the right kind of pep talks, so it will
be a big advantage if advertising men spread optimism also.

While general business mainly needs to pick up the opti-
tnistic note in its advertising, the coin machine manufacturing
industry could very well use some good doses of sunshine.
too. Believe it or not. I looked in upon a games manufactur-
ing plant in February that was as busy as at any time during
the pin -game boom. It really was an interesting sight to see.
But the firm's advertising doesn't always show the real opti-
mism that could be spread around to stabilize the firm's busi-
ness and boost the industry as well. It has been said that
the head of the firm is about as big a sourpuss as I am.

The trade paper Advertising Age recently offered some

WALTKI2 W. HURD

suggestions on how to become an optimist. "American busi-
ness men." it said. "are singing the blues with an ardor which
actual conditions do not justify. Even conceding that current
business volume is somewhat below 1937 levels, and admitting
that government Is not providing as full and intelligent
co-operation as business may desire, the fact remains that
this is the greatest market in the world, in which business
is more free to develop successfully than anywhere else.

"The president of a large manufacturing company spent
several months in Europe last year and since his return has
been preaching the gospel that business men in the United
States don't fully appreciate their blessings and opportunities.
After having seen how things are done in countries where
the interest; of the state are paramount and the freedom of
the individual is unimportant, he has come to realize just
how well off we in the United States really are.

"Today's business may well approach current problems
not in a spirit of pessimism and discouragement, but with the
conviction that America presents in 1938 an amazing oppor-
tunity for the man and the business which arc prepared

work hard and serve well. This is a message which
advertisers particularly can contribute at this time to the
public morale."

So it is encouraging that many business firms are rec-
ognizing the possibilities in becoming boosters at a time when
it will do most good and arc spending good advertising dollars
to spread their messages. It is noticeable, however, that some
large corporations, instead of helping to boost public morale,
are using advertising space to spread propaganda. Such adver-
tising can only cause harm in the end, as its reaction among
the masses of the people will eventually be to cause bitterness
and resentment-and a new wave of restrictive laws. Business
men should learn that it is better to attend to business and
to see the bright side of things rather than try to spread
selfish propaganda among the mass of voters.

The coin machine industry has not only picked up a lot
of the general gloom, but its amusement games division has
also suffered heavily from a public reaction that set in at the
wrong time. The general public should be smart enough to
see, of course, that a time when unemployment shows rapid
increases is certainly the wrong time to clamp clown on an
industry that provides as many jobs directly and indirectly
as the amusement games industry does.

Or perhaps it is better to include public officials in with
the general public as following a short-sighted policy by dis-
turbing the games business at a time when every job counts.
One thing is certain-the amusement games business could
at once give employment on the same large scale that it did
in 1933 and 1934 if its machines were given the same liberal
privileges for operation.

Whatever our troubles may be, we certainly have much
less to worry about than our neighbors in England and other
European countries, even including taxes. If we think we
have a depression. those countries have a sharp. bitter one.
too, plus a lot of other things to worry about. Maybe a few
more firms with peppy. optimistic advertising can help us
to get over our nightmare.
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Ciga-Rola Offered
In Several Models

CH:CAGO, Feb. 26,-The new ciFraret
nodelne, Cifee-Rota. Is now 'malleable in
*areal models. spreading to °Monde of
0 D. Jennies, et Compeny. Many op-
erators are said to be auccesefully using
cira-solo In territory where other types
M inethInes are not permitted due to
:coo regulation.. and restrictione.

Te firm announcee that Clga-Role is
avells.ble In models wettable for handling
standard clitaret packs at the established
Ntell price for popular brands In any
pentery. Whether the retol:a:abed re -
tall price is 15. 18. 27, 18, 10 or 20 cents a
pi.doge, Clam -Rota Is said to be adapted
ea boodle the moat popular brands at

8.
Mese prteat.

T. parkin. sale% manager of 03-0 coin
machine division of 0. D. Jennings &
ebrepaziy. says the simplicity of the
selectlre mechanism has created ocreistder-
able continent. especially among the oh:l-
ure operators who quietly appreciate
use advantages of such a dependable rim
Ample mechantern. "When the player Is
reutled to receive three. live. seven or 10
pekoe.. ha may select its fevaseina brand
ex take his elualoe of six different brands."
Perlans says.

-Coca-Rola has a capacity of 120 pack-
ans of etteareta. There are six column'',
etch cohunn secorinnodating 20 packages.
ttli a distinctively different machine and
tau revved to be a sensational money-
siaker, evidenced by many enthualastic
Otters of approval reerPred by 0. D.
Nilrarr5 t4 C0.01p107:.

Genco Announces
Two New Games

CHICAGO, Pleb. 26. --Magic Roll and
Wender are the two new game.% which
*Beata of Ciente. Tnc.. announced to
the trade during the past week. Altho
trotxtiort Is going along ateadllY on
their double value memo, Double 'peck,
Herr Ginsburg stated that the firm la
offering these two fresh Ideas for greater
rrefits because Genco officials judged
lb, present time as roost advantaesents
be the Introduction of theme

In describing the games ClineburX
dared: "Into Magic Roll ban been built
to Irresistible faecination that creates
Andy. malleable play. Players Line up
iar their turn to roll the hollow two -
bib chrome balls up the noiseless
Padded alley, to hit the enagraetlred
disc to me their Scores flash on the
brillient light -up scoreboard. Title
Wang Akin -appeal creates extra 'practice-
stateeperfect' play.

'In addition to favereenive scoring.'"
be rent on. "Playere may also score on
the att-tat-toe' principle. Any three
tights In a row-whether vertical, diagon-
ally ce horieontally-Indloate a winning
game. When the ball Is caught lay the
inagnetioed dim a light on the wore -
board. numbered to correspond with the
lumber of the disc and In the corre-
Wading pogition of the disc on the alley.
!babes and remetne lighted until the
rime Is ended,"

Ftetorder. the other new Genco game.
Is reported to be a 5 -bail "free play"
bumper novelty game. which may be
epeeted everywhere since the awards
are made in free games. "When the ball

tarsi va-amota..-

aa4A, ...

:44iLL i

f'

rRED MANN. Chicago operator.
"itithe ben with Gottfieb'. Giant
Grip soaios In )44* ter:Morse

la phayed." Ginsburg stated. "It ir-ekee
a complete elect, of the playing Ovid and
starts upward toward a series of *coaling
gates. Skillful ..hooting drops the ball
Into the gates from where tt reale over
a contact. lighting a score on the beck
rack and into the kicker lane. The
kicker then shames the ball tnto the
playing few. where It scores by contact
with bumper &primp' and roll-over
avolicbes. Dana register score prosper,
eively In lights, When the score reaches
4.800 or any predetermined figure be-
tween 4.900 and 8.000 a Ins play me-
atier, In light*, omit every addttlonal 400
point.* add." another 'free play' to the
total award.

"Among the many features of Recorder
are the adjustable dial recorder within
the game which enables the operator to
met 'free play' award. to begin at any
scree from 4_800 to 6.000. Player's 'free
pleat' take -off plunger takes off 'free
plays' andrelease& bans -for play. A
light -up register on the back ruck in-
dicates the number of free playa re-
maining. Veeder counter In the back
board records all 'free plays' taken oft
by the location owner when he inekts
other awards." Ginsburg concluded.

Ohio Automatic Co.
In Expansion Move

COLUMBUS. 0. Pen. 261-Lack of
epee* at Its old location has made it
necessary for Ohio Automatic Maine
Company to *epeeist* It.. two dietatona
and the company is now conducting its
games rand deice -Ball business under the
roam. of MYCO Autortuate Kelm Corn -
teeny, according to Myer (Mike) Cohen.
manager.

enuele dietitian, however," says
Chen. continue operation from
the old location under the present name
of Ohio Automatic Music Company. with
Jack Hudnall. long associated with the
Ohio Specialty Company. Cincinnati, In
charge."

Second Increase in
Space for New Firm

CHICAGO. Feb. 20.-The Grand Na-
tio:lel Salts Company reports haring
taken extra apace for the second time
ahem offering its leartune boards. It
le all due to the steadily therm -sing
buslnesa In three beards.. the firm
states.

Onletals eay that the Increases in these
boards la In a great measure doe to a
new policy recently adopted whereby dis-
tributors and jobbers of their product
are being granted excites:To territorial
protection.

The outstanding feattrre In Pertaine
board,, they state, Ls that each customer
In addition to revolving a character
reading with his ticket reelection is
awarded a gift to accordance with the
number which appears on each ticket.

Becker Reports
Big Biz at Keeney

CHICAGO. Fab. 28.-"Altho March
may come In like a lion and go out like
a Lamb. It Looks like we're going to en-
act),  lionho ebare of the beauties.' thruout
the month pelting by the orders pour-
ing in here daily for Derby Champ, Ken.
Pocky Club, Shinny and Free Races. phie
the Min models of Track Time and Skill
Time." reports Ray Decker. sales manager
of J. H. Keeney k Company.

"Derby Champ is a fascinating one -
ball 'wren -play payout with three lapin-
32Ing dials and a $7 top award." he con-
-tinned. "Kentucky Club. the king of
the coceoles. is a tour -dial seven -play
atapercoosole with a $30 all -cash top
award that keeps players lined up on
Locations from morning till night.
8hinny. our new one to fire -ball hockey -
type amusement game. May be oPerated
anywhere. Free Races le a legalized'
five -bell hole and bumper novelty game
that Is opening eased territories every-
where, for all aserds are made in free
games- Little need be odd *bout the
already (amour Track Time and Skill
Time except that the Hake models have
a new gumproof four -coin -showing
seven -play coin chute and many other
new feature's.

Sindets of all the above game,- Reek -
sr eattelluded. "present ourpresee to op-
erator*. jobbers and dastributcav In that

r albIs the rrle..
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Wm. (Silent Sales Co.*) Cohen,
for tho 5 -Star rating given Keeney Games in the
January issue of your house organ, "The Winner"

We suppose, insofar as Keeney Games are concerned, that
you have based your predictions and ratings: on our new

DERBY CHAMP 1=3 SPINNINGE
DTIAO P
DIALS.

BALLAWARDTA

KENTUCKY CLUB 4 -DIAL, 7- PLAY CONSOLE GAME
WITH $10 ALL CASH TOP AWARD

1938 MODELS
TRACK TIME and SKILL TIME

WITH NEW. GUM -PROOF. 4 -COIN -SHOW ING COIN CHUTE
AND OTHER NEW FEATURES

FREE RACES - LEGALIZED BALL. PIN GAME
OFFERING AWARDS IN FREE GAMES

J11KEENEY ar CO.
"The House that lack Burn"

2001 CALUMET AVE., CHICAGO
SILENT SALES CO.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

certain refinement.' have been made
sante the coin mschine alms and the
Introduction of the early model. of
these games. Derby Champ's new
atreeendlned cabinet marquee* even the
extreme beauty of the earlier model.
The same holds true foe Kentucky Club.
for the new cabinet design is far more
beautiful than the anginal model."

Louitville Novelty Co.'s
New Jur Dciii Clicking

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 98.-Louisville Nov.
city Manufacturing Company reports
that Its new Pick -a -Pack. one-oent
snit jar deal which It recently intro-
duced to the market, has been going
over to a big way. Archie Jaeobatein, of
the Oren. stale* that the deal Is just
what the jar trade has been looking fur_

Partn'a Other three jar deals, each hay.

LOWEST PRICE!
se. I.P*OVICOCootie

GIANT
GRIP
SCALE

Virshla 0114ra:rata,
MOSELEY VEND. MACH. EXC.,

co Dread *Wee. rltNeeMe.1. V.

I

the 2.280 ticket*, also are reported to be
attracting a large number of ready
buyers.
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THE SMARTEST MONEY
GETTERS EVER PRODUCED

FOR YOUR COUNTER
SPOTS GET THEM
TO -DAY  100% LEGAL -
OPERATE EVERYWHERE

NEW -NOVEL nd ORIGI-
NAL  No ESchic Shock-
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DirrzateNT PLAY
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JOY and YON is Ch. big
cootto.an to pour portnina
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DELAY -ORDER TODAY.
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EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
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0
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only.

Prompt Deliveries
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Wo Use

Extra

Extra
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0 303 North Laurel St.
Riehirnoad. Vs.r The only Monuroeturer In the r
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011:11011.71\\Ib..\..\\01.1L.11\11111040101d

LOVE METER

DISPOSITION REGISTER

kastsas City
KANSAS CITY. Mo-. Feb. 24.-Statine4

akawed here this week when a heavy
i.noW tail ar.d kept meat dLitsibulors and
 alrenarn indoor* working on mail orders.
The ntenth has been good, flowerer. on
the whole.

United Armlets:tent Company Will goon
have the new addition to Its factory
ready for use. Carl Rothe'. president.
said the strurture is virtually conspiseted
and that equipment would be moved in
soon.

liorI2el and Its assgiatanta are pttahloir
ihe bra* of Vatted 8k111-13aU machines. a
bowline game of unusual design, which
le manufactured here at the United fac-
tory. A recent ceder for one came from
an operator in England. the first foreign
order lloeirel has had this year.

Automatic pliOnograptis are selling
fawn, according to Tim Crunamet and
nue P. Meson. of the Central Dtetribut-
!rig Company. Westbrook Pegler, na-
tionally known newspaper cohatestilat. In
Kansas City last week to obtain lemma.
lion on the city'. political eituntion.
mentinned the fact that automatic
phonoentph units play a big part In thr
city's many night clube. 11. staid he
never saw so many to one block. the
btott being 12th street between Cherry
sod Locust avenues, always a "gold
mine" for phono distributors.

Reoordllige which are getting the big'
peat play thin month here on phones
Iron s a survey made of a damn clubs
using them are I Was Doing Al! Right,
Red Norte on Brunswick: Swiriein'
uses Corn, Hal Kemp on Victor; Dogtown
Bluee, Bob Crosby on Deers: Parade al
Bands. Richard Welber On Victor; Res.
tory of Street Swing. Iforace Iteldt on
Betinswiek: The Big Dipper, Andy Kirk
on Deers: phi of My Dreenu, Caen Loans
on Drees; Shine Ow, Harreit Moon,
Tommy Messy on Victor: Little Wheat
Mu, Tommy Dorsey on Victor.

"Businere is excellent." Joseph Berko-
witz. head of the Universal Manufactur-
ing Company. reported today. His corn -

Corn Confluent
By I. D. ROTKIN

Advertising Manager of Ranel,

We who lire In a scientific world often
borrow it actentific term to express a
thought forcefully and clearly. The word
"inertia." for naresece, has become 
standard part of the American language
and WO become particularly Identified
with the Coin Machine Industry. Not
that this ie a lesson In proper usage --
It Isn't. But let's look at the word
"Inertia" and see Just why it so impor-
tant to the life and living of the average
coin machine operator.

Inertia is the tendency of anything to
remain wheat It IN. Borne operator' ere
always ahead. They always montage some-
how to make money. to earn steady
pronto, to lire as comfortably and se
cutely as the other fellow would like to
lire. There are a number of operntore.
on the other hand, who alt back and
watch the 'ceders go by. and who nre
listieee and unconcerned when an op-
portunity come* their way and fairly
screams at them They just can't move.
Being at the tall -mid of the proononon
Is habitual with them. just Si. being up
In front le charneterinSo of the success-
ful operator. lets the old "rut" about
shirts "re all talk.

This leads us directly to pop torn. In
this column of earn comment the most
we can do for any operator right now is
to &trees the Importance of getting off
on the right foot in the pop corn bust-
s:wen Automatic pop corn equipment la
here to slay. There are actually thou-
sands upon thousands of locations oval/.
eble for operators with foresight. The
writer hart a convincing number of re-
ports on his desk which indicate aver-
age earnings of pop corn machines on
locations thrucrut the country. and re-'
sults over a period of time are very eau,.
factory. Olcitlinere who have accurately
tor -recta every major movement In coin
machines have predicted a brilliant fu-
ture fox automatic pop corn equipment.
In ebort. "Thars gold In them tsar pop
corn machinea"--and plenty foe every-
body. But. as usual. monoe operators will
be overcome by the Inertia that makee
them chew Idly at the end of a at:taw
while other operators are realizing good
tangible cash from the new legitimate
pop corn business.

The element of legitimacy eannot be
overstressed. Borne angelic individuals
have appointed themselves guar:liana of
public morals. end eventually may even
Outlet upon erasing the lines from aide -
walks to prevent kids front pitching pen-
nies. Now. whether we like It or not.
these people heve the upper hand and
their influence is spreading. Already
big portion of tine country is "closed
territory." The need is filled perfectly
by corn -popping equipment. Automatic
Corn poppers and venders, besides being
legitimate, are also deperslable In the
way of profits and gain popularity among
etmtomers with time.

Where there is steady appeal, public
approval and tote of good locations
asalLabte, there is also profit. Any oper-
ator know" that. let's not be overcome
by the "inertia" that keeps us stn stand-
still. Instead. Set's look Into this NEW
business right now -and make way for
the "inertia which will keep us going in
a profitable, permanent and legitimate
manner.

Here Is an open tneitettoia to operators
rind other coinnien to submit whatever
views, hopes. ideas. problems, reports.
questions and stories relating to auto-
matic corn -popping equipment they have.
We'll devote adequate apace In this
column to Items of interest to our In-
duatry.

pasty makes and distributes Jar games
to cities thrt&out the United States.

Editors, reporters and rewrite men of
The Journal -Pout now have en auto-
matic cigars"! vender In the center of the
Mttorial room, near the city edltore
desk. It's receiving heavy play, too.

The little town of Parson., Han.. not
far from Kansas City, haute of being
the home of the Columbloin Vending
Company. which specializes to the sale
of charms and similar trinkets for toe
In °olio -operated merchandise machine*.

The afaeon-Crununett combination at
Central Distributing Company is stream-
ing a neat little peanut vender of metal
construction which hangs on the Wall.

1,1k..-meweob..Nh...NmNiammvolotor
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Turf Queen a Hit,
Reports Gensburg

CHICAGO. pwb. 20. -"In 1037 we WA
it game." states Barn Oenabutk. ofnelll of
lb. Chia go Coin Machine Manufsettro
Int Company. "that stole localien
honors. It wan a horse -racing cute
called Tbnf King. By popular dement
have Incorporated this 'sport rtl; )(Inge
Into a fresh new game with excitement
from start to finish. We have property
called this game Turf Queen, and swag
Its many new features the moat ;wont.
Tent Is the new 'extra lap' bumper trtf7.4
In the center of the playinr: 1;e'A
Operators report that this feature Acne
is responsible In large pert for the roo
ores which Turf Queen Is enjoying. It's
this 'extra lap' spring that jorr.w
player* wore and gives him an oyosto
tunny to atteln a winning score by coo.
tactIng It with even the last ball

"TWA exciting action." be cm:Wt.:M.
"Is making Irtuf Queen a game that vti
no neat --a game that Is being pi,ret
from morning HD night and
Narraters and location owners set- so
share the tremendously high Prohi'
is earning."

Maeon and Crutroxiett have narned the
machine the Hay -Bee Vender and it N
selling well...they report.

Already the Kansas City newsnxiN°
have published the annual stogy tetnnl
of the Kansas Cittan who has seen tw
final robin, which mean. 'mettle la rdi
tor away. Local manufacturers. dls-
Oil:Mora and ape are kinking fOrirsrL1 is
Its corning. for bit is nlways excellent al
that time of the year. Right rev It
admittedly cottld be better.
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Puff? Puff? Puff!
The putt onus/non is genet; colossal.
. . Stupendous. Competition among

manufacturers seeress to be getting keen.
ef and kleater--etwl operators are begin-
ning to gruffer friers overdoses/ of the
quota =otter. Some manufacturers heirs,
already reverted that they have dim:ey-
elet unfavorable teacnons among op-
fralefe to such voluminous puffing of
pines by advertisers.

ft all Wens to be a matter of com-
petition. One advertiser trying to get
enter Ones or specs, than the next one.
or or r A try competitien in quality Of
publicity rattier than number of adjec-
Be. used?

One /tuber promised to have a nevi
machine ccmpleted before January

9311. This machine would revolu
ileum the puff business, he said, but
toe some reason Huber got busy on bit
farm shout the middle of December and
did rot complete the machine.

When the amusement gime business,
piceined sO severely by kid metric -

tetra ererywnere. we Iceseened up on pub..
Bitty for Fames in Order to give the
Mu ma as mutts encouragement ea pos-
sible. Stpecially did we want to em-
ceeinge ell new gamete.

Sot the puff situation is getting out
ta control. and we will hove to ask the
deoperatSon of estanufacturent in caving
Use Operators of America front being as-
perstetrd before they have g ehattee to
ter how coke/W, ettspendons and revo-
lt:Men-fry the latest nusehtnes realty are.

'MOM: -'Who makes the counter
ulnae known as Pocket Pool?" -11. L. Et.
It. York. That game doesOK show up in our aka. Will /some
reader please help!

INQUIRY: '-'Will you plow Jolene ma
wok what company will supply me In
twee guaranies the small rubber feet
filth ecrew Inserted) for email counter
bactonesta-W. A. Co.. Arkansas.

IniStbIGNO NICELY: -To boost em-
latenerni, may I report going thru
Abet of International Mutoecope Reed
Conpatiy (Now York) recently with Bill
listeetn. and found things histamineskis nkely. There doesn't seem to be
lei recession hese, for there WRY more
Man 123 people at work producing
equipateat for whet Ratotin expects to
as a big spring and summer meson_
Itutoacope has several new games in
Mr insets and HabkIn ten, me that he
rill probably make an announcement of
the. 3n about a month. It la all very
ateceiraiang."

Ibirle.ena can afford to wait a minute
when there is a big showing of amuse -

CHINES
mein nusebinee in town. That apparent.
ty was the opinion of many coinenen who
took time off to see the Rock -Ole show
at the Hotel Hew Yorker recently. J. D.
Laid, Deere* Young. J. B. Fltrpatrtck.
M. 8. Caroni and George Power and his
gang were among those present,

Paul Marienthal. preeident of Tru-
&hot Corporation. Detmtt, earns to New
York recently to vtalt ceoree Po Ter. It
is repotted that a deal 14 in the making
end details will be announced in a short
time.

INQUIRY: 'Can you giro me the name
of the manufacturer that makes n penny
duck machine called Open Beason -6
anon' for I ottit."-W. E. M., Indiana.

T. A. Thomas, representing Pan Oon-
fertson Pactory. maker of small conlec-
nom for bulk venders. is in Chicago for
a week. Re travels for the ELM in the
Michigan territory.

TO the Editor: ~Is your bonze of Jen-
uary 20. under the reports of Exhibitors
nt the Show. you listed the Rowe Menu-
:stetson/so Company as Bellebelia, N. J.
Apparently the typesetter must have
been humming Bet Mir DIM Du Sthorn.
Our company is located at Belleville.
N. J. Another thing -to think that you
omitted my name as one 04 the repro -
*entente% is most nppallitte-partSeuler-
ly since I am a autocriber to your paper.

"Ii you want to make something of It
--go ahead r -Hy Prunikin. Colum-
bus, 0.

Bodin', Specialness, Brooklyn. reported
harle received their newt shipment Of
the new table game. El Toro, by UMW,
Supply Company. The game is based
on the bullfight ring and has a flashy
beekground. Herman Bodin gays the
arm has taken quite a few orders and
expects the game to be very popular.

Dallas
DALLAS. Peb. 2A. -Wrenn Sales Com-

pany closed k deal this week for the
'Ilexes distributorship of the Victor tine
of bulk merchandising machines. The
line includes small merchandising ma-
chines for peanuts, (-sinew 'and other
nuts. charms, toys and other novelties.
Its first shipment is expected from the
fattory boon. Both penny and 6 -cent
'sondem are Included In the line.

0. M. affinity+. phonograph operator
front Ban Angelo, was in Dallas this week
for new equipment.

George Wrenn, of the Wrenn Sake
Company. returned this week from a
bitainees trip to Welt Texas. He reports
business; good with West Texas operators
He visited Abilene. Brownwood, San An-
gelo. Coleman. Ballinger and outer West
Tessa eitirs.

Bob Hunter. manager of the Cana-
l:natio Snits Company. has put returned
front a succeseful business trip than
patty of mot Texas and Louisiana. He
Sound operators quite receptive to the
Belly Manufacturing Corntessny's basket-
ball Diane as well as tbo Bally Zephyr,

Eddie Laird. femur!), associated with
the Dallas office of the Wrenn sake
Company, has been transferred to the
company's Houston ofilee. lie Is In
charge of the phonograph operations in
South Texee.

J. la Broyles. of the Broyles Amuse -
own' Company. Waco. was a boetnesa
vieltee to the Daps* office of the Amuse-
ment Operators Company last week.
Broyles+ was Inspecting new types of
naereltendising reas(-lanes. "

* * *
The

ALL STAR
Attraction

* * * * * * * *

of the

COIN MACHINE WORLD!

Bang -A -Deer

Bang -A -Deer Exclusive
eatures Mean Greater

Profits for You!
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 Handsome Cob4not
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 Noiseless Mechanism
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 Cosh Rot Unde. Sepoccee Loci
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the thrill of hunt.n--volth REAL
GUNS AND REAL BULLETS -
that's why Bong -A -Deer soles ore
sky rocketing oil over rho U.S.A.
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Like Neu' !

EXPORT

business* and inspection tour of their
South Tow cakes. Returning to Dallas
this week -end. Reynolds has again left
for the South Texas cities. while Mae.
Reynold* remained in the Delia.. °face.

 factory cones, -non on a line of special
coin mushiness. He will also maintain s
service department for games and
phonoeraphs.

The Simplex Distributing Corporation
of Texas received a cerload of phones -
Wraiths this week. The machines are
Wurntrer models. Noe 24 and 24-A.

DOLLY FLASHER and a Charlie
M.:Carlay pose for an Jute oanonat
Allit'aaaaPa ;rte.:ore.

Mr. and Um. Leg Reynolds were in
Ban Antonio and Houston last week 00 a

Tommy Lout, 331$ Main street, is a
new desire In phonographs and colts -
operated machine.. Lett Is looking for
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Widespread Use of
Coca-Cola Vender

CHICAGO. Feb. 28.-An Inexartarnt
feature of the coinenienited machine
welch sena Coca -Cole In bottles Is the
compressor or the bract of the refrigera-
tion inetem. eccorteng to Mills Novelty
Company. maker of the ingismo.

The firm about twoCarsye ago
lensed a 3 -story plant in Chicago and
purchased half a million dollars' worth
of equipment In order to make theae
refrigerating macnints. The refrigerat-
ing unit is said to have taken an irn-
'natant part In the progress of modern
developments for ref. -Memnon.

That Gees -Cola vender haw now been
on the market more than a year and Its
record Is also proving highly satisfactory.
Over 3.000 of the omelettes have been
mid anti pieced on location, the firm's
records ',how. The machine is equipped
ris a complete sJihettle re.frIgeretor, with
a vending capacity of 104 bottles and
Oa* a reserve of 103 bottles pee -cooled.
On the deposit of a coin a bottle is
automatically delivered at the correct
temperature. The automatic feature of
the coin operation la stmasupd, as there
Is no cranking or ptsabinst of button
nec'es'sary to get the merchendhe.

Ln addition to being auto:matte. the
coin chute used on the vender Is mho
..aid to be practiodly slug proof. The
Mills firm says more than five years was
spent In developing this chute. and re-
cords of meehtnes on location are avail-
able to show bow small the percentage
of slugs has been. One machine maid
to have collected 818O03 In nickels had
a record of only 02 in slues. The value
of such an automatic. slug proof coin
chute In the merchandising machine
Meld Is considered very great.

Upholds the Drys
In Pop -Corn Field

"To the Editor: The Billboard is to be
complimented for its progronlvenees In
originating a pop -corn column and un-
doubtedly as time goes on it will become
more valuable to the operators.

"Its value Iles, of course. in the ace
curet* statement of facts about this
growing field of pop -corn vender manu-
facturing. Like all bunnies", that sr -cm
so fast. atatenaents are bound to be mode
promiscuously-statements which will do
more harm than good for this Industry.
which will one day take its place beside
the mast alennicsatt in text coin machine
field. It is important. as you know. In
any Indust:7n early stages that wrong

impressions art not given.
"We are referring, of course, to the

statements in your column In the pop-
corn trade journal entitled Wet or Dry.
This article la based on wet popping
under the present method and dry pop-
ping under the old-faalsloned system of
popping corn In a wire basket held over
an open flame and agitated by hero'.

"The principle of popping corn in-
volves a kernel with a moist center and
 dry hull tough enough to retain the
moisture until the application of beat.
When the kernel Is, properly heated, wet
or dry. it explode& like a firecracker. But
If a kernel Is seared by flame It becomes
a 'dud' just as a firecracker that is cut
on the sides.

-The :now principle of popping corn
by hot air with no direct flame or heat-
ing unit to sear it involves an entirely
new method similar In operation to the
automobile heater. Without the eke:este
fan behind the heater the heat would
hardly be noncosele, but when the tan
Is used a warm bloat of air is Immediate-
ly felt- Now If this heated air is circu-
lated thru the heater continuously In 
amen closed box the temperature In the
box would immediately be Increased.

"This is practically the same principle
used In popping corn with hot lair In the
new Airpops-It mochltiee, exorpting that
nlchromo wires using about 825 watts
provide a much higher temperature than
Is possible In an auto heeler.

"When corn is completely suspended
and uniformly heated at the peeper
temperature tilt possibility of Injury to
the hull is elimlnetecl and the roexinturn
amount of expansion la posaiblo when
popping corn the dry 'any.

"The article referred to previously also
mentions that prior to 10 years age meet
popping wes done dry. It was. And the
principle wea es good a one, both for the
corn and for the melon:eon digestion. as
it is today. Airpons-It is getting back
to the old principle-with modern scien-
tific means.

"NAL HULL. Salon Manager.
"Alrpops-It. Inc.. Chicago."

Airpops-It Names
First Distributor

CILICA00. lib. 20. The Airpops-It.
Inc.. announce' the appointment of the
Marquette Music Corporation, of Detroit.
as the first distributor to handle the
new Airpops-it pop corn vending
machine.

Dunne the 1038 Corn Machine Show
the Alrpopolt firm adopted the policy
of not appointing dietrtbutors until
machines had been shipped Into the va-
rious territories. officials *tatted. They
stetted that appointments have been de.

Willt.a MAURICE KOSIINirt. head of tnrited-a-Psi. Sates Curporarien,
ntuton. signs a contract for 4 carload of tl-Need-a-Pak steratucndiatis (tsjt to
float) Sem Althea, mincer,: Leo Wilrens, efee-perrideet: Loot, Steiner, presi-
dent, and Murray Wiener. scars nerunger. ell of tl-NeedaPith Products Cor-
poration. manufacturer of the machine*. look on.

PURE BREATH GUM
IA Standard Slier Stick Cum)

Roller.' DrantI. of Alcoholic Odors.
30c pee Hundred Stick,

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY Oflitle 300
STICKS CUM WITH STURDY BUILTWeenie ',Leeman,

86.95
OR WRITE TODAY FOR DETAitn,

5/8" BALL GUM
ASSORTED-FACTORY FRESH

Case$10.95 10,Po;
TRANSPORTATION PAID

CASH WITH ORDER. NO C.O.D.

PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES
NEW. DIRECT FROM FACTORY

Only 82.40 and up
Over 60.000 Sold

Write for Full Information Today

ROY TORR
IIGA-So. till Strut. Plilladriplaa.P".

BINGO BALL GUM
Teo. Marra (0) 1135

OVER 1135.00 WEEKLY PROM
Is GALL GUM YCNOOR

1
L713 of 50 - 13 00

1:1,4.13441 SetFall casts was lawrvit1r, tte sone cedar. WIWI." R1.37,
. C. O.. D.

Write fee *Cee.nOklo tartuis.
BINGO BALL GUM MFG. CO.

1123 Sees -a,. Co. Tort 014.

..>..1 nho until thC'ae who oedend
machines would have ample time to do
termitic their merits and potential pose -

The firm has also been carefully
'erecting its distributore to handle tee
new machine. It was said.

4 -in -1 Appoints
Canadian Distrib

DETROIT. Feb. 28.-The leouren-One
Manutecturtng Company announced the
appointment this week of It C. Evendea.
of Fates -cue Canada. as Canadian dis-
tributor for the firm. Eneriden sill
establish oftlee in key centers of tee
Dominion. it was reported.

Here In Detroit officials of the firm re-
port that business bra picked up re-
markably in the part few weeks. Pon
N. Other, partner In the firIn. Innen
"An Initial order of 2.500 machine* for
the Canadian territory Ls keeping us on
Ing at top speed along with the other
orders that have been coming In derleg
the pain few weeks. John W. Man
toah. at South Dente Ind., recently
pointed distrIb for the territory. Is com-
ing ;dons nicely with several good cr-
dere. Our new dietrib In Los Anseisa. i.
Ettinger. Is also sending In a bunch If
lino orders. At the rate busituve is co-
ing now well be announcing several
new distribetorthips abortly."

U -Need -a -Pak Biz
Big in New England

I31XtTON. Feb. 2.8.-eterehntsdher born
rime is big in the land of the Perin
leathene at leant for the II-Nersin-Ps1
Beira Corporation. Oeficials of the ben
report that they are enjoylne the fruit,
of tremendous wales on the malt L.-Werst-
a-Pak line of ctgaret vending trachinn
and gum. mint and candy nu:Chino.
Orders hare been coining in no ninitin
eteurlet Hiatlener, president of the lure
reports that he recently signed an ceder
for a whole carload of the machine,.

"12 -Need -a -Tank merchandisers ore ta'
hag the country by storm." he steed
"We in New England are enjoying tie
grrnteat volume of asks ever. and rix
quite ~Lein tliat the same eau/
thruout the nation. This carload order
of ours Is only the beginning. We °T.
the operator spot delivery on all ernes
and the way orders have been cote:*
in I imagine 111 bare to take two see
bads on my next trip to New Ycck."
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Dettoit
DETROIT. Feb. 2d.-13. 3. Marshall, of

B. J. Must:ell Company. has purchased
 inersal Homer. Inc. PIrrn enenufec-
Urn pre -fermented lowness and le now
re cited busy turning them out for the
Itaternment at $3.500 a piece. Marshall
Is riposted CO be devoting conalderable
tine to hie new enterprise while his wife
le taking Charge of his coin machine take.

Don C. Kline. head of the Kline Coln
ilitenntre Sates Cos -newly, !a path:8pr the
Cc!! local op with them pastors ot btist-
Den Kline bast his headquarters on
W. Warren Kronur: hOs strockrootn on
T. Alessindzine avenue. and gets his
sorrice calls at the other end of the city
ea Ps -wield avenue.

B. H. Ilarclestle. Mint Phi game op.
1.6.144 ts novel sideline to hie opera.

Wm OA the loam Of the Oclitnuhl egg-axisirter. This 7. a rack oontetning
thive dozen egg which he Is placing IA
bet" ttrdern. etc.. on a pereentsg,e beaks.
nz mixes these spots on his regular sere -
ice tall mutes. and expects this 'sideline

tic In neatly with his present *Pam'
halm Report ib that Ituxscu Weiner.
local op. is planning to do the same
*neg.

crating and manufacturing various types
of equipment here for some eight years.
"With ell the brains' there are In the In-
duntry somebody ought to be able to
think of it game that would rschleve the
popularity that pen games once enjoyed
end ant be legal." he maintains.

Detroit council hes net Monday. Feb-
ruary 28. for a hearing on the proposal
to install parking meters In the down-
town area of the city. Considerable Olt.
(creates of opinion here arisen in ooun-
ell. Alettemnn Knox:1k. one of the
stanehen proponents for the plan.
slated. "If their thetalleticxn doesn't cost
the city anything I don't see why et
sbouldn't give them a trial.-

-Recession L the phono business is
only temporary and we are Looking ahead
to a nice future." reported Donald Coney.
manager of SeenCon. Inc, during the past.
week. He reports firm has eubstannel
voiuxne of ceders booked for future de-
livery. <Watt). iet on Tuesday to make
tam- of Nothern Michigen, Whore he ex-
pects to visit many prominent music opt

'new Otteans
NSW ORLKAHB. Feb. W.-Piecing in

operation several non -pay-off bowling
types of pin tables, the Sport Center on
St. Charles street is again the mecca for
ptayers in downtown New Orleans' these
days. The carnival season bring. in -
craning patronage to this popular spot.

The Mardi Gras seaman Is bringing
hundreds of out-of-town guests to New
Orleans this and -next week who are
eesocletect with the co itt-renclitre
try. Arriving In town this week were
finch noteblee in the manufacturing end
distrittution field as L. Tate. and wife.
In tan nellyn borne office in Chicago: Mr.
and Mrs. James Fronk Meyer. he presi-
dent of Inhibit Supply Company. Inc..
CIOCWO): Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shure.
ofticiel or H. Shure de Company. Chicago.
and a lame host of others from different
parts of the country.

Doe Shute', with their eldest son.
Myron, stopped over on their return to
Chicago after they had *pent about
three weeks on s tropical cruise which
carried them thru Cuba, Canal Zone and
Glitietertusle. His organisation is the
nation -illy known novelty end merehan-
dtsing firm. They visited the Dude Coin
Afeehtne Company. where they were en-
tertained end taken on an extensive
sight-seeing tour of the city by Julius.
Pace. head of the firm_

Seen for the fleet tune to New Or-
lesea is the. Bally Club House machine.
a sample number of which Ls displayed
on the floor of the Dixie Coln Machine
Company on Pelvises street. Sam Oen-
titbit, of the firm. was high in his praise
of the new Idea In gamex end peedicte
that operators will fell for It like a ton
of bricks. nThia new game Is so com-
pact and attractive that It will catch
the fancy Of nil of our Southern Opera -
tom"' Cientilich says.

Several of Paces new Kitty Hat slots
are already on location In suburban
'trees of the city and operators report
big profits pouring in. The little black

kitten la proving n money maker with-
rntt It looks like 'meeker Pecelr
Rune tea stabilized earnings.

In town on a combined business and
pleasure stay of revered days was Prank
Tcee, head of the Standard Amusement
Cempany at Houston. Ten He expecte
to remain over for the big Mardi Gran
festival.

?nick Clieesson. a pioneer in New Or-
leans and for several yeses connected
with Mille Novelty Compeny edi resident
manager. ham Joined the Crencent City
Novelty Company firm nit Pnydras street
and is histsciting the selling of nut and
gum venders for that organization. Dan
Cohen heads the Vern.

The Automatic Corm/rennet.. capital
tred at 835.000, has tiled Incorporation
papers at the State Captiett at 11A on
Rouge to evil automatic novelty games
in the New Orleans burin/me area.

George Baker, for several years in
charge of servicing of pin games end
slot. for the Lountene Anausernent °em-
ptily, has left for lionstoin Tex., where
ho joins the service force of Steno .3;
Horton_ With Baker went Mrs. Baker
and their young son. George Jr.

P. W. King.. head of the C. & N. Sate*
Cotnpany. announces his appointment as
Western nquipment diet/Muter for much
of Mt middle Gulf territory. He has
lett this wink on en extensive business
tour of Louisiana. &Climbs:pp! and Ala-
bsann, believing that the Western's new -
oat games. QuInelle. Dewey Jr. and Big
Play, will eell quickly to operatore In
these areas.

The first sample machine of Ronk -
Ones new Acmes the Beard is wren here
and is garnering praise of slitting opera.
tors who have been terming In more
steadily of late to get new equipment
as larger areas of the State reopen.

It would be hard to ask for more in
seeking a repair }ob. The Ben Dis-
tributing Company, specializing these
days In expert repair work on slots. is
currying a guarantee that a machine left
for repair is either put In first-class
condition "or the customers ran pick out
any michlrie in the house as ri free re-
piarement.- And eo far no free-will
offering hr.. been reported by Mane
I:gaper...0ln heed of the firm.

Stewart & McGuire
Lease New Factory

ASTORIA. L. I.. Feb. 20,-8nm-set &
IleOuini, well-known manufacturer, of
vending machines, have leased a threo-
StOrY factory hem. Building has sp.
proxinuttely 50.000 square feet of floor
space and Ls situated on a plot 200 by
240 feet. Building was formerly occupied
by the East River pas Company,

Firm has taken a long icese on the
building. It is reported_ The expansion
is due to the addition of three Dell" typos
of machines for candy, beverages and
perfumes. breed men paint to this move
of Stewart & McGuire as another step
toward establishing this sector as a
manufacturing center.

Pt STAR
BORN

... AND A
PROMISE IS KEPT

During th Coin Machias Show at
the Sherman Hotel in January our
company adopted a policy not to
appoint distributors and jobbers un-
til machines were shipped into the
various territories.

Our reason for delaying the appoint-
ment of distributors and jobbers
immediately was so that those
ordering machines would have full
opportunity to determine the merits
and potential possibilities of the
AIRPOPSIT. In addition to this.
this delay made it possible for us
to build a business represented by
the finest distributors and iobbers
in the country.

THEREFORE WE

ANNOUNCEOf the
the oppoinlmenf

MAROUEISE
MUSIC

CORPORATIN
1116 ittXtilkitT1

SOTEW

SAIC.010104

DISIRIBUTORS
for

SATE of MICHIGAN

Don't wait until someone *lee has
machines in your territory. Order
today the greatest /*gal vending
machine that has over been placed
on the market.

P111116 11

330 CAST 0/410 Stettin CHICAGO
/Hon' cnnineeite 411;

Waft* for Uteretur
dazed for rimicthing new in theitsztonement nentl was voiced this week

DY William Y. Goddard. Who has been op.

010501' JENKINS AND GI.ORGE MOLONEY. of Sally Ma:tufecturigq
Company sckts :toff. sample pop corn from Bally, Hoe Vender, designed to heat
and rend a variety of hot coefeettorne.
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Coin Machines in Europe
Next to the United States. Europe is the

most important terrttory insofar as the
production and dietrerution of coin -
Operated mac/ante Ls concerned. While
the manufacture of games, vending MA -
chines aced males may nave flea started
Mooed. Arneeloa today by tar Is in the Wad
as regarde the production of coin ma-
cbinee. except for vending machines
which are stressed more to the countrins
abroad. The writer has just returned
from a three r000ttue trip to Europe, in
the COUTO° of Which he visited eight coun-
trtea. The not made for the study of the
autornetto situation abroad. still these
travels afforded a splendid opportunity to
observe the part coin raseelnes play in the
everyday life both in Engle:id and on the
Oontinent. In reporting on ine, trip the
writer wishes to emphasize that this con -
[Mealier' le net an exhaustive analyabt of
the situation; It is a picture of the coin
machine field as It strikes the carnal ob-
server from America In his contact.' with
the native population of the respective
=Olen&

OelleS1 years have passed lance hut we
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By HANS ULLENDORFF

We present two articles, written by own qualified to write of coln
Machine trade conditions abroad, which 'Morten trade and operating come-
tioru, In the various countries of learope. The American operator will and
many interesting sidelights on how operator,' fare In other countries. while
the manufacturer and diet:II:mice will be intereeted In the possibilities for
export trade. Hans Ulleridorff Is *toff correspondent of Der Automat, Berlin;
Theodore Wolfram la The Billboard news correspondent in Faris.

+hated Europe, yet In one respect nothing
has changed. Coln -operated vending ma-
chines are still very much Iii the fore-
ground. It will hardly surprise the reader
to learn that by far the majority of thee*
machines are of European origin, with
Gerneeny, Engknd and Austria taking the
major share AA producers of them ma-
chines. We still believe -6.s expressed In
the columns of The Billboard  few yams
ape-that America is missing an excellent
opportunity of expanding Eta sales of
vending machines abroad. In spite of all
Import restriction. quotas and similar
handicaps. certain countries+ offer a worth-
while market for vending =cranes.

The American Menu:skewer should not
forget one Important fact: There are no
drug stores abroad selling practically
everything under the sure European
countries with very few exceptions have
very strict curfew laws for retail stores.
!re postitg on them an early evening cloning
rind forbidding their being open on Semi -
diem and holidays. There are also laws
prohibiting the side of cigars and cigarets
sn restaurants outside store hours, except
to actual gueste. Anybody who has ever
visited England must have observed the
great number of cigaret madames stand -
trig in front of tobacco stores after the
closing hour. Germany has lately followed
the British exampte by liberalizing the
laws. Formerly no cigarette could be ob-
tnined from 7 p.m. on Saturday to Mon-
day rimming except on the railroad sta-
slow'. Now the majority of tobacco stores
are supplied with vending mechtne.'
catertrig to smokers 24 hours per day.

There are vending machines in the
London stations selling pemtleally every-
thing a traveler may need-razor blade*.
tooth paste. shaving cream. cough drops.
soap, sanitary napkins. handkerchiefs and
many other Items. These machine's enjoy
an excellent patronage and fill a real need.
Should It be impossible for American
manufacturers of coin -operated equip -
merit to devise and export vending ma-
chines on a competitive balls with Euro-
pean producers? Even granted that the
sale of these maehtnes would not Amount
to a great deal for domestic econsrmptInn.
It might be worth while to Investigate
this question a bit more thoroly.

Scales Net Plentiful
Europe la definitely far behind the

tinned States when It comee to the dis-
tribution of coin -operated scale& They
ere not fully aware of the pomtlalltles
thousands and thousand* of locations
would offer for moles. Title brings up an-
other very intermting point. For reasons
unknown amusement machines are ap-
parently not considered first-class enter-
tainment abroad. You go to the Sherman
Hotel In Chicago. the Ambassador in At -
:antic City. to mention just two. hotels.
and you will and Cane rooms filled with
cola -operated machines. Not so abroad.
The only place where we found bell ma-
chines was the famous Casino In Monte
Carlo. You could 'nett hotels of all classes
everywhere In Europe and practically
nowhere would you see a coin -operated
nittll game, a pin game or a bumper table.
Otter In a while a pocket billiard of Ger-
man origin. We are not talking now of
ccuntries where It Ls Illegal to bars coin.

SPECIAL SALE ON GOOD USED MACHINES
40 ilc-tie WHETS. 117000 to 121000, Essii 11 40.00
 satsuma seigaronmorses. cscs 40.00
 DilL03(11. SELIECTOPHOSES. Itiett 00.00
 5511.1,5 Demos: meatus. Each 23.00

N.. SVIISTeitil RACE, ,Fiser Satriels 0010 . , 70.00
s 11001K-OLA 2 UNIT AOC/170310M AHTT141111 HMO 200.00

P IN 055515, Vesstsrm
Perla. a...1 inch 02.00 10 $11.5*.

All Alpine meeete ormam me In emcees sieesses Order.
TIMMS: Cid. atIli 0.0ers Linear 11113.00; I r3 0.14A CovJeri Over 115.00. Bala C. 0. D.

FISHER BROWN
DISTAIOUT071.MI ROSS AVENUE DALLAS, TEXAS

operated games on location. nor do we
refer to gambling devices.

We had expected to find & large and
repreter.tative distribution of coin ma-
chines on the International lerpositIon In
Parts. But our disappolntneseit was keen.
possibly because we had thought in terms
of The Century of Program. Chicago's
great exposition a few years ago. How-
ever, we must add that we did not get' to
Part* until after the sweeping decree is-
sued by the French Government prohibit-
ing all games offering a monetary or mer-
elsendiae reward for the skill displayed by
the player. However. them was no reason
for the lock of any sizable number of
coin scales within the Parts Exposition. it
seems that only competitive games, played
by several persons and fully subject to
their skill. will have a future In Prance.
unless the power -to -be should decide to
modify the strict regulations.

Leaving the particular conditions in
Franc* and turning to other countries, we,
do not wish to say that them Is no in-
terest for coin -operated games. A num-
ber of Anesterma arms are adequately rep-
resented abroad and ern sell their prod -
tole to satisfactory numbers. It is our
belief, however. that their exports could
be boosted materially would they turn to
games not specifically and almost ex-
clusively part of the American arena.
While It is natural for every American.
whether old or young. to be familiar with
baseball. such is not the case In Europe.
Football as played here Is likewise not
very well known abroad: they play soccer.
Of course, horse races are popular all over
the world and especially machines Mote -
meeting the automate totalizer should
enjoy a good expert.

Pinball in Fever
Europe. 1,, still favoring pin games. too

not quite to the extent of a few years
ago. Bumper games are popular, their
main handicap being that they are often
too expensive for the Imiltriduel operator.
Shooting galleries have always had a good
play abroad. tit* the machines produced
In Europe only rawly had moving ob-
}eels to aim at until after the appearance
of American machines. To employ a light
ray le likewise nn adaptation of tile
American system.

Any article dealing with coin Mecnineo
would not be complete were wo not to
discuss automatic ;shoe -oomph.. There
is no doubt that American manufacturers
!Lye attained uncontested leadership in
this field. No other country has been able
to equal the quality and perfection of
the Amore:on ,)..chines, Why then Is It
that their sale abroad has not been bigger
than tt actually Is? The answer Is simple:
The prices are too high for the purchasing
power in other countries. Countries sub-
ject to governmental restrictions on their
monetary policy will not permit their Im-
porters to purchase these EIISAtal3S2. 22
they require the release of too much
%%luster, foreign exciter:ea Other coun-
tries have been hit by the devaluation of
their own currencies. We cannot see that
there will be a great Increase In the for-
eign sale of American automates piscine, -
graphs unless the manufacturers are In a
position, to sharply reduce the Cost of
them, mollifies. If they are success:eel In
doing so there Is little doubt to our minds
that their melee abroad would inerrase by
leaps and bounds. for there is a demand
for gcod mimeo. reproduced without die-
tertion. giving a choice of selections and
pisyed automatically upon insertion of a
coin.

The best ctuctomnes for the American
relI1 max-bine industry in Europe aro
Great Britain and Ireland. France.

the Scandthariao countries, Del -
glum and ftwitscriand. Our visit to these
and other countries has shown clearly
that en intelligent study of these markets
followed by a tolling campaign. with full
regard to following their awn preetmeogy
and not necessarily American promotion
Id.... will brine about Increased sales of
American coin machines.

We could only scratch the surface le
these pergraphu+ and point to onto,
trends-it will be up to the initiative
the manufacturers or their reperenee.
Uses abroad to draw their own goo
cluebens and act aceordingto )t*
dustry can prosper altIch tries to ego,
itself to Its own market-export not Do,
helps the Individual manufactmere itpromotes an industry as a whole see
strengthens the economic We ee tee
tuition.

Situation lit France
By THEODORE WOLFRA

The 'geld rush" CT* of COW 1-1,21.tu
operation in Prance came to an 'Orem
and apparently definite end with tee
enacting of the stringent decree Le

August of the French goTernment woe
pressing the operation of practically iii
type* of coln.operated machines-
ceptle.g straight mercharatise mole=
and a few simple skill games.

For nearly two years name wimessell
an extraordinary boom In the Mee -
open operation of all types. of coin
operated machines and partieuleety
payout games of the bell fruit anal jut -
pot types. The French government W-
etted a aeries of quite liberal regulattem
governing their operation, and had eie-
trIbutons and operators adhered to is.
spirit as well as the latter of throe TM'
ulettons they probably would not 11111l
been it:attested_ Untertunately a certeo
category of operators echoed to bele
repeated warninen and flooded Wet tee
other good locations with payout rm.
cranes, many of which were ope:sinf
quite contrary to the spirit of the leo
if not In all eases actually violating et.
letter of the Isw. To make nutters
worse the gangster element. reelitlee he
profits being made and tooling on the
shady tactics of certain Opereers.
started attempt.. nt extortion and etew
forms of racketeering weed) resulted to
a scandal which was exploited by in-
termits opposed to the operation of cots
machinese-portleularly those in %heft
there is any element of gambling.

Paradotiesely. while the workingman,
as well as the members of the 1111.2.1120,
MAW Is given every opportunity te
gamble on the races then Paris4Lutuel
booths. not only at the race courses Ina
thruout the city. and to buy sham IS
the National Lottery, the Iv ronch georei.
vomit makes a *bow of protecting the
working class from pureeing by feeble.
ding casinos or gambling resorts In say
but so-called "health" resort tours sad
theoretically tolerates no games d
chsites In manufacturing centers or b
clUes.. This is little more than 4 fool
as not only the national and other kit.
Melte are ofetially sponsored. but Fare -
Mutual betting on horse and g'eyb:ehrd
races Is legal, and practically every town
of any sire has several "circles" or citsta
which It is no trouble at all. es:costing
In the cams of a few really excluito
clubs, to become a member or guest, at
which Cambling is the principal pastees.

AS all of these forms of garabUng
tinder national and municipal amen -
Vision and bring large revenues to tat
state and the cattle as well ma to them
Interested directly in thole Opersilee.
there Ls strong and Influential oppieltein
to any form of gambling or even sore
games of chance that by any chillies reef
cut Into the peones of the anew foist
of gambling. Lottery wheels par= out
sugar or other merchandise at the suer,
fairs have had to fight this oppoet=
for years and naturally when the
out coin machines canto Into vogue tore
too, had to buck the. opposition- Cite
before the government's ban on the mu'
chines many tnuntelpellties. perticele/
those with casinos or Irnpoetient
tiling clubs, tabooed the payout. en c.tT
authorities have the power to ben ob-
jects locally that may be selliortred
the federal government thru involcol
a clause In the laws that pereete oce
necipal authorities to ban anything tut
they may decide is  menace to ne
peace or good gOvernment of the elle

Lock of Unit,
forThpeistti; gla"mtblrnIng""ntor"rtaPLUItiT:';47
out games. but- simply to dont,
that there 14 powerful and tenet -elm
opposition to the operation or any txTo
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et payout game and :airy little chance
trier will again bo permitted to

operate in Trance. excepting perhaps oat
* %say rnodee-t Neale and under stringent
yegulatSOCA.

A *trona factor *garret a `comeback"
et any Importance In the payout game
see ta also the dissension In the seeks
et Within* manufacturers. distributors
eat operators. For years a type of wall
=whine, cocrenionly termed the
.rag eicuatilerecl an illegal gambling di-
rks, was °MetaIly tolerated and was to
be found in practically an cafes thrv-
eat France. With a play of 25 ter ti tree.
 trilling sum. the player had a file
chance of winning ,lugs to  valve not
ave.:nog 75 centimes a palsy. redeem-
able in drinks at the cafe. Manufacturers
and operators of testa type of machine
inund direct end stiff coenpetition from
the Amerteen type of payout machines
sad. &the some of them took a flyer 111
the payout field. they atilt form  greup
°moved to the manufectusess. distrib
recta and operators of the higher stake
raartinice. ha this. group has a ecautider-
Ole amount of political influence It is
lately poasible, even probable, that when
they comider the time ripe they will
um their influence to bring about M-
ere:Ions that will permit the operation
 their type of machines while atilt
prohibiting the operation of foreign-
ssuanfaetured payouts. As these ma -
delete are strictly of ?Tench many -
facture they will wave the flag and talk
*bean protecting the home induatries
Lee supporting the native workmen-
eeith, of course, they have a perfect
debt to do.

Cafes Waal Games
Zfe-m that the hubbub and reanda3 here

did dean It Is realized that games are
a swoony in the majority of calm Of
eekirsq. billiard tables end the to -caned
`Itinsian billiards- are permitted and
are to be found In many calm, but
these tables provide a relatively email
saacruot of profit and occupy a large
am, -vat of apace. After the firm wave of
panic caused by the government's abrupt
etneression et coin -operated games had
pawed a few Operators decided that
certain shill games with no form of pay-
out or prlre awards were not affected
by the ban and started to to Operate
sane.

Cafe owners as a rule were hesitant
atcot accepting these machines and
to par them an opportunity to look over
ill the games conal4erecil legal Ilene
Dann, publisher of La Revue Auto-
oggligiet. Organized an exposit:en of such
=whine* In November to which cafe
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owners and others with good locations
for machined were 'netted.

Unfortunately the inechines exbibited
were limited to two or three types of
skill games, such as table hockey. foot-
ball or tennis gunnel of many nukes and
styles but alt on the same principle,
target games and various forms of ski -
ball_ But few of them game* were to
any aerse new and very few of them.
particularly following the Yogis* of the
melting payout machines. Mend much
chance of drawing prontabki receipts+ In
the cafes. altho wars of the hockey
type and aki-ball types were geed for
aperelansis or arcades.

In other wards, the cafe tomtit:es are
Mill open for a type of cotri-operated
rimusement machine that has novelty
and exetternent but minim any open
form of gambling or prize award. Favor-
able :senora would be smallness and
particularly light weight, SA custom
tariffs ars largely based Oh the weight
Of the machines and form a tremendous
part of the Initial cost of imported m.s.
chines. Whoever discovers and intro-
duces such a machine La quite certain
to clean up. Many Eitrepears diet:Winces
and operators wars at the Chicago show
in the hope of finding this ideal game.

Venders on Increase
Ono Important reeult of the ban en

payouts has been a decided increase in
coin -Operated merchandise venders of
various types as well as the scrapping of
several antiquated types and the replac-
leg of seine with models of modern and
Attractive designs. The ournbensonie and
Ugly met -iron chocolate and bonbon
venders which for years have occupied
space in the subway and railway elation'
of Paris are rapidly being replaced by
more compact and attractive vendors
which take up much less space and cite -
play the merchandlise much more Otte -

A large number of compact and aurae -
tree gum venders of Arise: *ran manu-
facture have made their appearance In
Paris and multiple candy venders with
four chutes. of local manufacture, have
recently been Installed In front of many
stove* Lbruout the city. The merchan-
dise welder Meld has scarcely been
touched In Prance and now that so many
operators bare idle location* It would
seem !het the tirrse is ripe to make areal effort to build up trite field.

Crum chewing is not a common habit
In Prance and former efforts to Intro-
duce pop corn mot with little success.
Perhaps some of the recently perfected
pop -corn machine* which appear to be
having a good play In America might
°etch the popular fancy over here. Aside
from candy, gum, nuts, rams' bledee and
a bit of perfume but few articles are
sord thru machine venders and only
few types of renders have ever been
teed out In Pranoo.

Cigarot Venders
Cigaret renders might be ditneult to

introduce on account of the government
holding a monopoly on the sales of
cigarets. tobacco and matches. On the
other hand the bureau of the govern-
ment which has control of this monopoly
displays decidedly progressive Ideas in
advertising and retail sales promotlor.s
and possibly would consider the adoption
of a coin -operated cigar -et vender.

The recently adopted 40-hbur tabor
week and other e0Citi welfare laws
passed by the government should prove
an Incentive to the growth of the auto.
matte merchandise render.. At the pres-
ent time It is difncult to find many
staple neterattes -Including numerous
nein-Ira of food-two out of the seven
days of the week. Many such articles
could be distributed thru automatic
venders. The new laws, teen have forced
many restaurant, to cleat- one day
week and have Increased the pay roll*.
So far only one automat restaurant has
been able to rnalritein a foothold in
Parte. but It is only natural to surmise
that cement conditions will result in
automat bars and luechrexuns.

Trade Is Ready
A large number of Important machine

distributing orga.nizatiora and  tarter
number of operators exist in Flamm and
are anxious for nusphltses to distribute
and operate. The cafe owners. too, are
eager for machines which will bring
them added Income without exposing
them to legal dlincultie and annoyances.
Apparently the French manufacturers
are not at present providing a aunkient
variety of Basch machines. Cleraneny.
England and Belgium are offering a few
machines but the majority are moire or
tree copies of American products. The
new Wm.. hate come from America. and
distributor* and operates, have become
e ccitatomed to tooking to America for
their machines.

The rate of exchange is a handicap
to the American manufacturer. but the
came handicap applies to the Eriglaas.
German or Belgian manufacturer_ Ex-
cepting in the ease of a local manu-
facturer stumbling onto an extretrely
popular form of machine the demand
scarcely justifies anything like mess pro-
duction. This and the itateerales ocele
of labor and materials In Prance favor
the high -production Arms of America.

?aside from the big J. A. K. Kermess
or ape:eland operated by Id_ Paure In the
Pattie Berlita Building in Parra. nothing
like a modern sportland exiala in lova+
or Pruner. There are numerous email
arcades with coin -operated phonographs.
coin machine movies and a few games,
Met the majority of these arcades are
not modern nor In any way attractive
and most of thorn are badly operated.
There are plenty of locations available
for *porn -ands In Parts and other cities
and as the Prearh are keen on eco-
nomical amusements there should be a
good field for properly operated and
attractive sportier...de or arcades.

Undoubtedly Wench %leasers to the
coin machine allows in Chicago, where
the bulk of the new machines will un-
doubtedly be of American make, die -
covered machines suitable fee operation
to Prunes, and at the same time will
probably pick up Idea. In the method*
of operation that will be of benefit and
may prevtdo the incentive needed to
revive the amusement machine industry
in Prance.

The Interest displayed at the Novem-
ber show in Pans was ample pros! that
in spite of present difeteuitie the amuse-
ment machine industry of Prance may
be down but Is not out, but rather mark-
ing tune and reeking a Dew and more
secure foothold fora fresh start.

ART NAGEL, of Aron Norelty Company,
performers at the Chateau Club. Cleveland.
popping vender on focetion.

Cleveland, poses
where he has e
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Rock -01a Analysts
Help Op Business

CHICAGO. P'eb. 26.-Rock-01an Matta -
Veal and market snalyelf department
ens created to give the Rock-Ols ca-
giintration as well as the operators. In-
formation which would wand them in
running their bustresse along onentine
and profitable lire,. Robert Kate Dillon,.
who directs the activities of thin de-
partment from the Chicago Plant. lieTo
that the elm of ibis. dhislon is to find
Out what the public Mess and wants and
then translate those desires into popular
machines. Mirth's he states that It IS
deemed wise to co-operate closely with
operators and Indirectly with location,
for the benefit of all °ammeter& "The
etatistical department attempts to main-
tain an Impartial. unblessed attitude to-
ward Rock -Ole and Its distributors arid
operators." Dillon etated. "Hence the
cold [nets and firture ft collect,. are
more Mete to be held OR true
Rona or the Rock -Ole machines' Omni -
natter In the transit -es%

"long before the new /218 phono-
graph., were presented to the public." hn
Oonttnued "the mean% department awe
buss In the Reid talking with operators.
location owner. and customers about
Rork -Otani phonographs. They asked
such cm:notion, as: 'Do you have a pref-
erenee In phonographer 'Whet In your
opinion is an oineteeding feature of
Rock-Oto phonographs?' 'Hem you any
kruegestione for impressing lir etc. Rep-
resentation territoriee were elicere for
this survey. Crewe of trained men were
sent out to get the inforrnalson. A ques-
tionnaire with steelier queries was sent
out to those whom the arid research
staff could not contact directly. The re-
sults of One 'meaty were of great Im-
portance and arcoollnely many of the
auterantora were seriously colishiored and
ulltired when the new mighty Slooarch-
20 nod Windsor -20 phonographs were in
the ptoesees of creation.'

lit lion reports that when an facts were
tabulated It were found that customers
and operators definitely preferred the
20 -record feature: the; enjoyed the pep -
tiler instate of big -name bend*: they
einored watching the mechanism which
cladnete the record?, "In fact. out of
864 people who answered the queetton-
mare." he said. "TO4 reported that the
eteiblilty of the changer mechanism was
a decided attractiori to than, 25 actalaillr
said they played the phonograph just
to on the meetiarasen work, while a
ermalfer percentage didn't ears so long AA
they had manic. Regarding eoior end
Illumination In aphs the survey
di dosed that people liked eat. ...rm.
romantic °Moen to quiet their nerves and
help them retaX." Another thing oper-
ators :rennet:led was the pill of and Ions
from "slugging" the phonographs.

"Cakteseqtiently7 he concluded. "the
new lionarch-20 end Wineneca-20 gnve
both the playing public end the <per -
atom everything they desired and more.
PollowIng the trend toward tresniain-
Inc, the new cabinet* In choicest woods
are sulking exponents of the new ntyle.

gteet:Thusic feaets
(Week Ending February 26)

Sales of music by the Maurice
Titchmand Music Corporation. Inc..
are not included. due to the exclusive

agreement with a number of
ptiblishere. Acknowledgment hi made
to Meyer Music Corporation. Music
Saks Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company, of New York: Lyon
Pe Roily: Carl !lecher. Inc.: Oaxnble
Minted Music Company and Western
/look and Stationery Company. of
Chicago.

Mait:na
Lae wk. Tlas Mel

3 I Vel..htts White Yea Work
2 2. Thank: to, Ins Mermen
1 3. There's a Geld Make le to

51ev
5 4 I Mae.* Dare You

I I 5 Moon of Minukcess
0 6 atone a nesanneart
7 T. A Otero, Tote Me
8 e. Derr Donne
4 9. Rosalie

10 10 Ten Peen., Cute
t I, I Cse Deere, Can't I?
12. You Took tee Words loge,'

Out of My newt
12 1) Sal Mere. invev

14 Sweet se a Se.'
ci 15 Sea Mr Sal Da

Songs With Most Radio Plugs
NEW YORK, Pnb. 20. --After borer -

Luz around the radio leaders for the
Inlet few weeks. Sweet as a Song finally
edged into teat plate this week. Tune
is a alow, romantic number from the
Alice Paye-Fred Allen musical Sally,
freest and Mary, which Is being released
thin week. Doesn't unpresa se a salable
number and it hasn't been on top long
enough to prom its staying power with
the public's oar. Altho tt sets the pace
this week. Its Cep position la probably
due to terrific press:suns from its. pub-
lisher.

Tylr.g for :second place were Thanks
for the Memory and I Double Dare You.
Continued thentredictbone of this depart-
ment. 130th tunes are good. bate been
rolling up popularity week after week.
and should bring in the nickels con-
ante:My during March.

As was pointed out last week. Good -
Merle Anpcl was boosted to first place
on the radio lout %est by artificial plug-
ging. This week it dropped to third. This
tune has still tailed to show that it cuts
any lee with the listeners.

Whistle While You Work, as wan
prophesied hero, rose from eighth to
fourth place, tying with More Than Ever.
Latter also climbed. golr-g from tenth to
fourth. Whistre looks like the sort of
song that will have them dropping
nickels In the slot for many weeks to
come.

Ref Mir Slat Du Schoen got a *hot In
the arm this week. rising to filth Place
to tie with You're a Sweetheart. Right
behind them were Mama. That Moon Is
Here Agent (rising from 14th to sixth).
Just a Simple Metal". (from 10th to
sixth). and Lore Is Here To Stay (from
16th to sixth). Altho the rise is a healthy
sign in each of these numbers, look for
Mama, That Moon Pr Here Again to
weaken during the next few weeks.

Dingy Doodle fell from third to seventh
piece, but It's snit plenty popular every-
where and 'should continuo to be a
money item In the pbonogrepha. Tying
with Dipsy for seventh place were It's
Wendt -gut: I Can Dream, Can't I; The
One I Lore, and Goodelprit. Sweet
Dreams, GoOdnleht. Keep your eyes on

The graceful slanting top citing greater
rodbIllty to the record -changing mech-
anism The 'Borealis' light -up grille and
the Illuminated selector button* offer
the right proportIon of color. The slug -
proof coin chute is the necessary check
to any further slugging."

It's el'oeiderfuL Looks like It's going
places.

There's a Gold Mine to the Sky. which
last week was out or the radio running.
came buck strongly this week to land In
ninth place among the songs most played,
on the air. This sentimental ballad has
shown an arnerIng endurance and atilt
looks to be popular for another two oe
three weeks.

Otber tunes In the first 10 are Out-
side of Paradtse, Let's Sett to Drearrsta kid,
Its Easier Said Than Done, I See Your
Face Before Me. Sweet Someone and
Heigh Ho. Together with Whistle White
You Work, Heigh Ho has proven to be a
click tune from Snow White.

Among the next tO the following con -
Untied to maintain their positions: You
Took the Words Right Out of My Heart.
Alarmist and Always, Nice Work If You
Can Oct It, Somebody's Thinking of You
Tonight, Rosalie and I Lim the Life I
Love. Tette Confession earns back
slightly this week. roaming from I7th to
11th place. Tune Ix good enough to last
a while toner. In the Still of the Night
also made n weak spurt.

Some Important rely sonde appeared
on the radio plug sheet for the Ant
time this week: Shack in Rack of the
111115, Sunday in the Park, Orich Boom,
Please Be Kind, Two Bouquets and
Ttpitirr Oooh Boom was written by ?dike
ralleY, who produced one of the most
profitable Remit ever placed In an auto-
matic phono. The Music Goes Round and
Roush. Those who hare beard it aay
that Cools Room In headed for the same
kind of popularity. Looks like a natural
for the machlnes.

Sande, in the Park le a singable bal-
lad, which is from the first natekatal
comely ever produced by labor. Pins
and Needles. Record might go well in
locations patronised by working people.

Following 10 tunes are probably most
popular actually on the mink., It is ea-
tinaateet:

1. Thanks for the Memory.
2. 1 Double Dare You.
3. Whistle While You Work,
4. More Than Erer.
5. You're a Sweetheart.
tl. Sweet as a Song.
7. Goodnight. Angel.
8. Dlosy Doodle,
9. Mama, That Moon Is Here Again.

10. Ret Mir Ilia Du Schoen.
Following Important songs dropped out

of The agaboargrs most played Chart this
week: I've Ilitehed My Wagon to a Star;
Sall Along, Sifeery Moon; Moon of

AT O.VE OP THE TABUS at the Wuriiiter op/fa:ore banquet held at the
recent coin machine shose were seated (telt to right), Rob Bleekman, Chicago
district manapee for Wurftliter: Bob Rolfes, adeertuteg manager: Don Kennedy,
of the credit deportment; Sam RabAtimitz: Joe Hopfershrry: Mr.. liopfrnberg:
Joe Datum, Wortittee Mew York district marketer. and in the foreground. Babe
Kaufman. famed Wurittier operator Or New York City.

Mertaaoore, Smoke tram a C.hin-er
Ones in a While, Ten Pretty Girls Lai
Rob White. Bowe of them will preisably
be back on the sheet again.

'new 0.1aus
NEW 03tLEANS. ine

derunnd for music of all kinds. at its
peak due to the lace' Mardi Grail 'ewe
going full blast, phonograph operinnee
report the biggest business In the bie.
tory of the Industry In the Crescent
City. There le hardly an idle Mattlefte
In the city. Profits will hit new Mlles.
tt is predicted, on Mardi Gras Day
intarch 1). when the whole town mei
furl crazy. Joined by no Res than lee)aos
out-of-town wisithes.

The winter too -son will be peoitrene
well beyond the usual deadline of Mon:
Oras Day tbla year. as horse -racing sesakie
continues for another 3;0 days et the
Pair Grounds. Plans are also under way
for an elaborate Spring Fiona In Munn.

Saturday night in the newly opened
Tulann Room of the Jung Hotel New
Orleans distributors and operators ore*
woof:* enjoyed the hospitality and his
provided periodically by Electra wee
Company and J. P. Beeburg. Amman
nudely 120 music men packed the frost
half of the huge enterteittreent speA
where Vincent Lopez and hla ork tont
away mete night this week. A fine bin.
quit, music by a prominent gtrio
elsoans and entertainment were to.
joyed. The program was highlighted by
the unveiling of new ineeburg gym.
/khan:nal. which Included the oltrs-
civil Concert Grande. Regal and One
modebs.

The gathering was presided over by
Arthur C. Hughes, head Of the Seel:erg
repariment of the Vetere. Bail Compeate
In calling the gathering together Hue*
was loud In his prairie of the line co-
operation displayed by operators of tilt
New Orleans area end pointed out the
splendid merchandise that the J. P.
neetiurg Corporation him placed on tie
market this year.

Rented with Intelies at the speakers'
table were R- N. McCormick, branch man.
agar for Deere records: E. M. Orstin.
Brurnwiek-Vocalton district sales nein
seen Ed Stern, of the Seebtleg mews -
lion, with headquarters in Dative
Oeceee Brennan. president of the rutted
Music °poetises* Association Of New Or -
frame, and, hat hut not least. Pint
Trommel, manager of the New °Clean
whoa of Mectro rtaU.

A number of out-of-town mute op-
erators were In New Orleans this vest
to look over new merchandlse and. Is
most hiestanere, to place esee5rrs for
phonographs as business picks up owe
wide areas of LeA11111A11.1 and isliestsairgit
Included In Our group were Lee lisonse
Shreveport: CI- L. Langer.. rtayre, itne
K Thoman.

Richard Strene, one of the bigpse
phonograph operators In Misatedpee. we
in the city for a few desks from Viers
burg, reportinr, a One business In the
Delta In spite of the low price of colton
the bluest money crop of that distrait,
Strong purchased new equipment SS
expansion of operations in the WM-
burg section.

Buster Choi has enlarged his muse
operations to New enleons with the
format opening of new and larger oifrti
of his Great Southern Novelty sol
Amusement Company at 411 South Rein
port street. In addition to the oPn'''
tlon of phorograpiss CUM has taledect
line of Mace and RCA -Victor pornak
PboneerePho: opened a Deem recorelor
counter under management of y7;ua
Salto. and a radio sales pnd repo: (A-
partment under management of Lona 11 -
Johnson.

Juice Pence. manager of the roll
Clemente Novelty Company. Worlitate
distributor, reports much at trip
around his ftrrnni office on Perri
street as load and out-of-town opera'
tank come in to line up new inachars
for the spring season. Joe Solt,. )tom'
mond op, Juke sap, bcakklit his sot:
1938 phonograph early In the welt'
while Morris Iran:safety. of Monis Slug*
House. took on hie 15th new model. Js.
Mecell. Kenner, Is..; Jack Turley. Jva'
eon, Mins, and others wore visitors she
placed orders.
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11 1.11 tga
 Raoembes the "Doctor" with his isepreeed.re 'front:. his
Indian Chu! s... -rd synthratio cure-all? Amusing am ha
.wane today. he oarptoyed that all important neerchanclup
ing principle in potting oyez his "show" ATTRAC-
TION! A. salty bedorked rhiot. Old Slack boat ors the
banjo asad LIGHTS 0.441 kerosene lamp' and dezahrtg
trileciore -brought the entleaner, Macias.; *o the roar of
his inalLiandy painted wooer.. The "Doc" pot his eroded
across with COLOR end LIGHTS!

t`file. CO 11C,. tt ic..) %Una

1. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION -1500 DAYTON STREET-CHICAGO

Right Way Is Only
Way, Says Roberts

OltiCACIO. Feb. 26.-There la only one
gray to do anything worth doing and that
n the right way-that le one of tire main
prtneplea on which the J. Pt Seeburg
Cbsporation ix founded. according to
Henry T. Roberta. salea manager of the
fire_

MODERNIZE YOUR
PHONOGRAPHS

------

NEW
RUM!.
HATED
GRILLS

Ns,. Type
PROGRAM

FRAMES

COIN [meet
GUARDS

GRILL PRIM

$16.00
U.N. tech

laetolo SI ILO,
F. O. O.
N. Y. C.

EASY TO INSTALL.
C..c.no Over tot Rig Way' Her. Abe...

Teel, Wee write.
CAPITOL AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.,
440 W. 34th St.. Pfau- York Coy.

PAC4.7 Mod 3-1079.

WANTED
(111r it4c-01 (Mitre Diew.b.,44rs)
OLD PHONOGRAPHS3.... stets. Itrsdart. Sul", Eta. s. tta4e

" Cr.. rl7a Race-Ota MinilIRCIN A WIND-WR IPHOPSOOAAPHIL.rt. re. . rt. Newt.
SILENT 24AILILS arirsimm

I RI* 14t. *N... N. W.. Want.ingten. D. 0.

"A.dherence to that principle." he atatos.
'Ix the reason behind the fact that we
have always endeavored to do a complete
aiding it-nti, That is why we concern our -
nerves with the merchandising of recorded
music as much as with the original sale
of our phonographs We have always ets-
doarored to !trip operators, jobbers and
distributors reallee profits from the sale
as nen as the operation of our machines.

-Supplying this help has taken many
and varied forme." he continued. "Ad-
vancernenta and rellnetnenta both In the
mechanical excellence and in the appear-
.ance and deragn of our triaeldnes line been
one way. OUr latest and what we believe
our crowning echtevement hes been the
production of the UM arching Byrn.
phottolaa. the Concert Orande. the Itegnh
and the Oran_ Meer rnischines embody
powerful merchandising strength in the
appeal of their complete cabinet
than.

'There is an old expression. 'where there
is light there to life: " Roberts concluded.
"Where or when it started we do not
know. The veracity' of the statement.
hosever. we can easily vouch SOT. The
profit& which °penitent of the new Fee.
burgs have- been realizing are definite
proof teat people desire to congregate
where there la life and light. On tide
prtncipte we based the ortnstruction of the
oomplete/y Illuminated cabinets of our
1938 model,. The merchandising appeal
built taco them la what le enabling op-
erates* to Increase their daily profits and
to obtain the finest locations ereerywhere."

72eW Et:9 la ;t
BOSTON. Feb. 26. - Henry (Rank)

Broecker. from Pt. Wayne. Ind.. la the
new aervice instructor fret Wurtltrer In
the grew Dingle/ad sector, replacing Wil-
liam T. Wiese. Brame le back at his
home lot in the Pt. Wayne territory.
Broecker La making his head:winners at
the Copley Square Hotel anti at Suprema
Amusement Company of New England.
Inc., °Mena. ltroerher lb giving a aeries
of impromptu 'evince inatruction chime*
to operators desiring such.

Joe Waster. operator at Rangor. Iii..
recently naeballed the fleet phono ever.

placed on the University of Maine
campus.

At:FA Conn Machine Company sent
Robert Ariralone and Arthur Weiner to
the spretarrien's *bows at Hew York City.
Detroit. Cleveland and Indianapolis to
push Ray.o.Lite. Boys left February 10
and will be gone about six weeka. Troy -
cling by train,

Duke Morgan. Seeburg rep. and Barney
Blatt, of Atten Coin Machine Company,
are on a tour of the New !England Staten
chocking on displays and punhing the
new machines of the company they
represent.

It may Interest some of our readers
to know that there are wine op:rental's
who partake of the finer things in life.
For example, take Cyrus L. JaiOttba, of
the Interstate Merchandising Company.
Cambridge. Masa. On Pobeuary 0 he Was
teen to the company of a charming hawk
at Symphony Mil to hear ICl/sten Reg -
acrid, end again, much to our surprise.
with the same Ming laity on Flsltntlary
31 at the Plymouth Theater. where Tee.
My Darling beetphter Is -playing. And to
trip the week oft, on February 12 In
formal attire, with the mine gel to greet
the Philadelphia Symphony Oreheetrst at
Symphony Hall.

"pb the T.ditor: As a newspaper man
you no doubt know that Whets a dOg
bites a man that is newt,. But when a
man Wm a dog that Is real news. What
I am referring to Is a prank that I
played on your news correspondent. Bid
Paine. recently.

-ad dropped In to %lett me the other
day and parked his car directly in front
of the °Moe. I had gone out to lunch
and Bid evidently didn't care to wait
around until I returned. so he left his
car parked while making some other
calla. In the meantime, since I had a
few bright red tags which cops attach
to car doors when they have been parked
too tone. I filled In ono of these cards
and attached. It to *ad's tier.

"About & O'clock Bid returned and
before coming into the office took one
look at the rod tag on his car and alionet
keeled Over. He evidently had terrible
platen -a about peeing the Judge the next

PRODUCED BY SCIENCE and Mil

PER MO POINT
THE WORLD'S MOST PERFECT

LONG PLAY PHONOGRAP H
NEEDLE

MORI THAN 20:10 Pf RfECT PLAYS

0.1y Pt PM* MOUNT la rta.-44r..
ocubovvei M ALL a.. .. Is rec.
ore ,reeled and .14 by e11 tend ps-
ulbounpeesemenlet . . . Ainruhtiph
ndionly rgood,cico-ileepts 11
1,-41.4 tors-u11401,01
PIA trne Obibut,,

Ina/r ors
PERMO-POINT

Digfrantritle Ptiformsdnar

IT'S ALL fa' Tit!
PA TEN Tr -D
ruirTICAL P01111..

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP.
Afetalloritterr.-Monadectu

Gin 118T14,01000 Alit. OMIC140,11.1.1031

MUSIC MEN
YOUR OLD RECORDS ARE WORTH MONEY'
Let rust WI yew Neer I hays sold tkowiandr

11 weettrwhile pekes.
For Fun Details Send One DOW.

Record Dept.

MAYS' AMUSEMENT CO.
LAMIHRT. MISS.

moraine. He finally came in to ice
with the tag, and was hia race rent. Re
really tanked disturbed and finally said.
'Can you fix tt upr

"There were a number of people to
the Gentle at that time, moat of them
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ROBERT GRENNER CO.
246 W. 54th St., (Circle 7-1311) N. Y. C.

zPHONOGRAPHS
OTeirat Ilbsiect NI Price Sala and Pr,. etre.I. IlLapth 0t/s.
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MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc,,00
BROAD ST.,

Richmond, Va.
Day Phone 1-4311 Night rhos. 1-5371

Twenty -Five P-12 Wurlitzers
Excellent ConditrOn, 575.00. 1 3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D.

SHEARER NOVELTY CO., Rome, Georgia

ILLUMINATED GRILLS

For
All
Makes

and
Models
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11000
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0. 0. 0.

VV. O. rarliTcy:.

knowing about the joke. so I kept 81d in
/suspense for  while. Firadly I told hint
I would Mc St, up and that he could for-
get all about it. He was still ao serious
about It that I never let on about the
joke.

"Several day. later tie dropped In
ore me and very seriously sakett If I
had really taken care of the natter. It
had been causing hirn.a lot of worry, he
told. 1 assured him that the tar, had
been taken cars of arid that be could
forgot it.

"However. up until writing you this
Letter Sid does not know that the joke
Is on him. You can Imagine how he
will feel when he sees this In hla own
column of Dress 1101411 It yolt 7/111 insert
It there. No doubt you can play the
story up n little In your own inimitable
manner end the boy* here will teens
enjoy D. Pritsalrant. Supreme
Amusens.ent Company of N. IL. Inc..
Boston.-

Mikro-Kall4t Demand Heavy
YORK. Feb. 26.- -Lewis Pope re-

ports that orders are corning In heavy
for 31licro-1Kall-it. the new counter game
lie Is doing everything he can to keel:
everybody happy on deltiverlen and asp; Ii
wilt probably run the IdikroKall-lt plant
cal thretiablfta to speed up prOettletion

Itobbitte. Looks Forward
To Arrival of Skill Derby

BROOKLYN. Feb. WI -Dose itobbln
of D. Itobbirut Or Company. Brooklyn. In
anxiously awaiting the drat 4111pr:sent of
Miner, Elkin Derby .erne time this week

Skill Derby Is the horse race game dis-
play at the coin machine show to Chime,
and which was favorably received by op
rotors and distributors. The game 1.
strictly cnn of skill. The balls. it properly

Attention! OPERATORS Hear

"WHEN YOUR OLD WEDDING RING
Pn-frat 11.03413 Wile urur

inipiacia A £00777 ... I,/ 11%." Ail" 1.00lI7N1 cirt 1
sense ii,es, It's Vs.. 141.401 ellreet lin.
Awl Op this tone and welch the mettle roll In.

Proof': PP. Were --A 1111147 510.0.314.

MUSIC OPERATORS!
Saw einenewl W. repels. old peihene-
graph needle. tee 111-441 fp. dereeit Up
to 7.003 atra ploys pair ...Mel $.ad
dorm old neesIltre 'MA 11.0111 Rituells
will 14.i.14 rine

Operator's Service Supply Co.
2045 Carroll Ave. Chicago

placed, advance the hosed around the
track-

Robliths teitriptuee Sint] De by with the
old 00.Tiotaedert game Rabbit. Racer And
claims that operators should do a nue
Ludlum) In every type of location.

Coinography
Ely The Coinogrophor

He started in the coin machtne boat -
max 10 years ago. In that time he hen
worked for juts two firms -one other
and the Rudolph Wuriltser Coghpartr.
Today he La the Wurlltzer field in-
structor to 0111 Simmons' duarlot of
Callfornis Nevada sod Arizona.

Stanley Turner us this gentleman's
name. and Lon Angeles Is his home. To
get right down to cams, he lives at 16:15
Livonia nvetllaa.

By all accounts he's doing a await job
with and for every Wurittrer operator on
the West Coast. but get him to talk
about his aucccs*--nereri Just mention
home to him. tho. and watch hint so
to town.

Stan and Mrs. Turner have two lowly
and rapidly growing daughters. acid the
whole family 1111.1110 137111 a as their favor -
Ito sport and music an their hobby. This
nudity; sum a 100 per cent music man.
He works at it by day and reinsert with
it in the evening.

Nice work If you can got It. ts our
opinion.

PHONOGRAPH
Distributors and Operators

Modernize

Your

Old

Instruments

Keep Yowr Old lrillinsonentt in the Belt.
',cations by Ins/Wine Ono of Our LI1c4Grills

leatatbd In S PI Mulct- Lamps sectseid
from front.

A 134304 wai eorswisit yew they are the
best.

1 to 0 $10.50
10 or more 9.75

1/3 With Order Galan C. 0. 0.

COIN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
915 N. SAGINAW ST. 11 171T. MICH

The Week's Best Records
Selected by The Billboard Prom the Latest Recordings

Released
That phonograph operator* may he more selective In huytnsc records rho

It: aboard presents this special feature. Each week's popular dance) and race
records are heard, but only throne with greittelit play potentialitim are Baud

GUY LOMBARDO
Victor 25778

SWEET MUSIC
The Old Agate Trey (boo on leis hablity fue-'3' by fee ',v.v.,

tune should bring you a bother el nickels. They'll esPrer
sire oil It,* Lombardo HO yockOng about the trot the
Pacov otantedl.

In the Neighborhood e4 Heaves (the Royal Canadian 0111.11k Cr
the sweet .ado of heevrol.

BLUE BARRON
Bluebird 7419

At a Perfume Carafe, and 0041 80 Angel Kin Yost Iltvis tune
Ari cretytinne on the toll betonging to Key Kyle,. Sam.,..
Km,* end Guy Lorribxdo, so it's realty 4 1030 bill in a boa,'
fur .7.010d1C tatting for limey ptayers who like thek sMe:
Drone).

RAY NOBLE
Brunswick 5076

lint Let Me Look at You la smooth roolixIY waxed IffloOti9v
"1 boull co batter it you sell 'em the singer. He's reeree-

land's Tony Martin, romantic/18y linked with Alko ravel.
You Coos/eel Be Color to !Aoki In a livelier Tided_ Both Son

arc 1reon tho Joy of Using dicker).

BOB CROSBY
Dacca 1656

Ira taele Said Than Done les swell ballad that rate plenty of
2,ng by the hand),

in the Shade of the Now Apple Tree toot to be confuuxl sr.!
11. Old asfe4e or the big arooie, but ono of the newer trots
Mat hat rhytten In th roottl.

LOUIS
ARMSTRONG
MCC! 1661

SWING MUSIC
Let That Ito a Lesson to Yeu la tattle from the Itteltywoof

Mittel better and tome teaches .117, ass NteriaPO and tOnallti.
Seventh' Wish Seine Baybetwe i a Mornreenoo that's all trine t.

Louie toc41Ine the hie, C% with the greatest of 44101.

FATS WALLER
Victor 25779

Ohm 11ria3s; Grey Oyer Yon an) ffesieysiackle 12014 ittn.
pills has vocal jhns on theta two naturals, but the Wr.'-.
Jaen mak, uo ft* ri miuskalto.

DOLLY DAWN
Vocation 3956

VOCAL
Ooso Oh Reese (the fellow who swore this new twAreerty u.c.:

to rnake the rmstle go 'round and 0c -1v bourns tt as a s..:
tenor to The Music Coes 'Round).

You West to My Head , he ga,'s swines; and singing a, eaur
you call it-lnioxicai,ng1.

PARADISE
ISLAND TRIO
Dc152 1667

INSTRUMENTAL AND NOVELTY
When It's Setingtileas In the Rockies end Os ISSistal Ropes (I'

ins the dreamy ain't:Koh/re music this draws the tuae,=,
blood_ this organ-vibeaohonowitar 0.004orno wa1 tsow tt+t

trick).

PIETRO 'ukelele and Via La Cilia (solo accordOrsn; by a steed -art
setuessart.boxer. This enorgrey of tvontollas rotas a Wale'
slot in Haller gainers).

Ogee the Wain, is well-known waltz the, should be crud
in reeked where the &carder% a the itivorila lnain-ffneet
especially in Pottah sectional.

11

a
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Address THE COIN CHUTE LEAGUE. 404 Woods [Nadine. Chicago.
Music Operators

It is particularly encouraging when
suede ea -eaters ahoy totereet In the
COIN CHUTE LEAOUE. The music
anisom Mendes in its membership a
greup of operators, ens-tribe:teen arA
sesnufacttwere that could develop a good
Tees/re pollee' for the Industry. The
followlin$ letter itadiraters that Wisc.:main
nerree cr.-or:atom are interested:

"Ihe writes has followed your articles
restive to the COIN CHUTE LEAGUE
rind Is very much Intereated In paver
seek-or any work that tend' to env -
+ate the coin mean., industry to a
higher plane.

-We. the Wisainsin Phonograph Op.
entrees' AuCtelat.son, have a very suoecss-
fel Orgintination at Milwaukee. But
there are many operatoca yet who do not
hernia to taw group. We are therefore
leaving a dill* for new member. and
etn start this drive with a banquet at
me Medford Hotel In lattiweukee on
Werth 3- 2 Pitt., to which oil operators
are invited.

-We are ertending a most cordial In-
let -anon to you and would be pleased to
hare you be our principal speaker of the
venire!: We would also welcome any -
cm that relight wish to attend with you
g od would appreciate their vim on 07..
isettalSon or subjects relative to the
eeppery. We Melt your COIN ortrre
LEAGUE every auccess.'*-Vern O. Larsen.
soloSent.

Machines and Labor
The Link -Belt Company. one of the

countrys big industrial firms, has recolt-
mixed the Importance of using the em-
ployment theme to adverthing. The
Link -Belt Company makes equipment
fee handling material* and transmitting
yeller and Its eerier of inetitutional ed
minter:lento Is directed at combating
the idea that "'machines displace human
Weir." The December 2$ and March 5
Swam of Coale -ea magazine Contain
specimen edeertisementit of the series.

The copy appearing March 5 is In -
:redid to create appreciatien and grati-
tude for what the machine age wilt do
for the future of America.

-Deal listen to the etatearmen, the
osesnamists, the diplomats-read the
Suture of America In the even of that
Loy eS your tt stays_ Por packed be-
tween his care Is the wiedrant of the
Wm In hie brief span he has been
tone pleom. men more things, lived
mere years than the whole of mankind
before him. . . Just watt till theme me.
thee:Seal-minded little shavers of ours
iet. Into our Isboratertesi and our fao.
Genes and Mart doing their atuff.
Storks. this country hasn't even started,

'Arresters /ma forever proved the posse
 mind over matter. Early in the gam.
etw realised that cogwheels don't get
theft; that its plain stupid to do any-
thing with our hands that you can do
better and cheaper and faster with your
bad: that the whole theory of enturele-
toted elvtliesttlon la all wrong. So we
torreel the heavy work over to ma.
ahl'rery and sat down to THINK!"

It is an essooteregtng Man when ISS
lbluetriel firms begin to do some think.
ski shout the problems of the machine
ale-that these problems are more than
the InverrtSon and manufacture of
Machette*.

Seeatase of the occurrence here and
there of opposition to vending machines
led automatic phonographs on the pre-
kat that such machines displace human
le -bet the coin intachine industry ought
to develop a practical theory of machines
that Is understandable to the man out
of a job. Even the management of
Liek.Delt admits that Its advertising
hu had scene adverse reactions among
tie mom of voters.

fn other words, it is entail comfort to
the millione out of work to tell them
that machines create more jobs. They
aen .0* and feel that something wrong
sevivehere.

Attar all the opIntona of the "experts."=taro and bluntest leaden; are
down tt becomes apparent that

the =Ischia* age has a tendency to
noun the !tow of money toward

Hence drpresaipas come teeter and
aster end each en. is likely to get worse
111413 the last. Which means in simple

language that we will have to learn bet-
ter ways to spread the benefits of the
machine age among the nausea of the
people. The machine trio also tend. to
quicken the competitive pace among
firma and Industries. Hones we will
hese to kern new ways of controlling
unfair competItton.

Now If the coin -operated machine in-
dustry would adopt None* sort of an tin-
deratendable philosophy like that, with
respect to the machine age of which it
la a part, the industry might begin to
get a lot or public sympathy that would
help in time of need.

Ago of Unemployed
John D. Memos, RepublIcan business

man who conducted the unempaoyntent
censue for the government last Nceem.
bar, reported to the President recently
that returns from le farming States
showed almost one-third of the unem-
ployed In those States to be under 23
year* of age. Which le indeed A tragedy
for the machine age. The States covered
in the recent report are Alabama. Ari-
zona, Arkansas. Colorado. Connecticut,
Delaware. Oeorgia, Idaho, Zow4., Ken-
tucky. Louisiana. Montana. Nevada. New
Hampshire. Now Mexico and Oregon.

The figure.. show that more then ISO
per cent of thous registered sir unem-
ployed are under 55 years of age and
more than two-thirds were under 4h.
Biggers reported that 4 per cent of the
totally unemployed were between the
ages of 65 and 74.

Reports on Hi -Ball
From All Sections

CHICAGO. Feb. 20.-The novelty up.
right game Introduced by Pshibit Supply
Company at the IDS* Coin Machine
Show, called Hi -flail, la said by the
maker. to be winning Its way as die-
tributons In various areas began so
realize the poealblittiee in such a game.

According to the makers, the game visa
designed to comply with new conditions
which operators feel all over the country.
They state that the game proved ita sp.
peal to operators during the annual con-
vention and production was immedietely
started to get ready foe repeat orders.

"The game has real stroplicity first of
all." Leo J. Kelly, vice-president of the
Men. sold In explaining some of the Tea-
rooms for the growing popularity or Use
machine. The machine has few me-
chanicsl cortstructiena to complicate the
piny features, so the public quickly grasps
the idea and finds sheer amusement In
playing it, Operators know that the
country needs a godel game which is also
simple to play. This machine bas no
batteries no electrical connneet3ons, no
motors. which means that operators can
place them =Wee away and Mill not have
to worry about service calls."

"Reports from distributors Ln various

sections of the country show that the
appeal of the game is country wide."
Kelly added. He mentioned awls aims
as Dunne Elpecialuess In Brooklyn as hav-
ing found the game a good seller In that
area. it can be used in 'New York City.
he said. Also, the grimes are going well In
Syracuse In up -State New York_ Good 's-
ports come from Detroit and other karn..s
oreters. all of which are encouraging to
the manufacturers. The machine can be
furnished with remote control, thus die-
pemsing with the coin chute if desired.

Ops Like Appeal
Of Wind Jammer

CHICAGO. ?Vb. 26.-As thrilling es a
tail on  full-rigged schooner la the way
Old salts of the coin machine tratunnet
are reported to be describing the appeal
of Western Equipment's latest. Wind
Jammer. "What a game this is: ex-
claims Jimmy Johnson. preeideut of the
15mm. "Its the one game ops have been
looking for, because it Is strictly legal
and therefore can be placed an any loca-
tion in the land.

"Operators are sure to sail right on top
of a big profit wave with this neat/One,"
he went on. "Seasoned op. and diatribe
who have looked over this me -chino of
ours just can't seem to let It alone., Me
fascination built Into this genie Ls some-
thing tiara. Just can't be put Into wards.
Watching the bail bob up and flown ere the
player oddest It onto the guide prongs
with the stream of air is captivating In
Itself: but the real thrill of the game
doesn't grip you until you slip a nickel
Into tit* Mot and start that bell bobbing
root -self.

"What many operators have praised."
Johnson continued, "Is the feet that the
game has a vertical playing field and
therefore taboo up much leap floor apace
on location than a pin game. They have
found this gene to be the effective an-
swer to *conning a location where the
objection bas always been that there
wasn't enough room. We're not malting
any prodietions as pet as to how many
of these grants we will turn out," he con -
eluded. "but from the looks of things
we're going to be plenty busy foe many
months to come."

Goes in Strict Territory
NEW YORK, Fhb. 26. ---"It's merestotin."

says Nat Cohn. official of Modern Vending
Company, as he oommends the Blow Bell
game made by C. R. Kirk es Company, of
Mimeo. Ife reporter that opcnitors. job-
bers nod distributors are welcoming the
new machine,

The Modern firm has taken the terri-
tory of Now York, New Jersey. Maine. New
Itampehlre, Vermont. Mnseachureps,
Rhode Island and ConnecUeut to act as
factory representative for the machine.

"We have to comply with strict rannlai-
horns in many &reef." Cohn says. -and the
game proves its usefulness In such places.
Operators report that It is a good money
makes, which is a real find. Not tunny
games that comply with the strictest
regulations prove to be fast money istek
ors, the kind of a machine that every
cperstor wants."

PART OF THE KEENEY FACTORY Cell behtnd the item's new tine -bolt
peyotit, Derby Champ.

The above nischlne is the lint
and only Bell type n13011,10 en
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection asrainst slugs.

Built for 1c -5c -10c -25c Play
Made Only By

.1b40- 4660 W. FULTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

1110.. 1111111-.-isti COL...4ns 2770.
owl assess ewArniseestra.s cakes,

THE ONLY DEAL OF THIS
KIND IN THE EAST

Sax ia4oeurt Manor
00.10

.WOW' mai

a FM ®tiff
akimonoialaGG:. .-
13/44.101611162.74Liai.
asaismistonotamo:-.
taliSi=raCa616a1O211n

IltAVOcit1(
URINING3 $7.00-COSIE You $3.50
tort Play., baorns  '11.4 ran- LOC...,
MO WPM., 144,..411 ...Wan.% The *S./dr./Vsitath 4.4 CO... rut. It  teI AVIantten
that Wrh 1/, star. This Ptrw opus a nut tk...
70 NAMES 70 PRIZJOS

VALUIS UP TO StA0
Al 10o a Saes. it. 0.01..1 bras., In 107.00. tart

PIP PAW reoIv  Very Opot.111.411%FREE RADIO
WW1 mdkr few ICI ooraaverat- A 111-Tda

?KZ:: RIger ttrrni4Wal":ittr Tao=sissed
ate-os 20,r. Bait -et O. 0. 0.J E D R O 134 W. alas St..Company New Yon 04t.

LOWEST PRICE!
111KW IMPIIOVICO

11101)CL

GIANT
GRIP

SCALE
BIRMINGHAM VENDING MACHINE CO.
2117 T,.<1 A., M.. eltrrn.".snarn. Rif.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THI
DILLOOARD WHEW:. YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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TO -DAYS
MOST POPULAR

SKILL
AMUSEMENT GAME

A GREAT MONEY MAKER
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT

NO COMPETITION
NO SER VICE WORRY

NO BLOWERS  NO BATTERIES
NO MOTORS

NO ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS
11111.i./s eoly 2V16

211 od Rom *OM,

CAN be IbornIshurd
with terriete tent4.1
-no chute Nmmessary

.toy, esereaet-tile torded 1
\MAIO Add.flortall.

ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
R. Alt

OR WRITE
IL '\

PP L C
4222 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO 1.0 &CHICAGO

NOT NEWS IN COLD PRINT!
NOW IN STOCK:
SANC-A-Dill
CHICO BASEBALL
TURF QUEEN

.D. Gottlieb
P. Gottlieb

WE ALSO REPRESENT A. IL T., MILLS
"Pon:service" Helps Operators Help Themselves! 4C

ic THE GEORGE PONSER ORGANIZATION -0c

Ter -Shea Corp. * EASY STEPS Reek Obi
Chkaco Coln * RECORDER Gent.
Chicago Cole * SttlaININC WILD. k. c.....e.

u -POP -17 Panel. inc. * GRIP TESTER
FRIII RACES I. Ft. Keeney * SLUGGER

33 WEST 60th ST., NEW YORK CITY
11.15 last Runyon St,. NEWARK. N. E.
14)5 Bedford Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.
900 North Franklin. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ROS W. Aimee SI.. JACKSONVILLE, ILA.

ATTENTION OPERATORS
MULLSNEW SENSATIONAL
1 BALL PAY TABLE I.. 2 - 3

NOW IN STOCK READY TOR INSTANT- -SHIPMENT -M -ORE WIRE OR_ MAIL 'YOUR ORDER TODAY! t I- - - - -- - - -. - - - - - -
BARGAINS IN GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT

MALLY CLASSICS 111.75 FAIRGROUNDS 900.00
S ALLY CANONS 22.75 MILLS CLOCK CRS
SOLOCIA WHIMLS *2,10 RACIMO CLUB ., 70.50
P A01$111 FORMS al so OCLU X It seolerelliall 42.2.0
FOTO FINISH 45.60 SALLY 110Y1111 ALSO
PREAKSCSS 40.50 RAYS TRACK. 01 No. MOO
ARLINGTON'S 15.50 CAIN RAYS TRACK 11.0.011

- VICIMPalr 1 15 GRIMM IMbealt - SAWN. G. 0. 0.

VENDIAT NVICH/Mt
205-15 FRANKLIN ST.fAYETTEVILLE. N.C.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

G-MAN GRIPPER
THE ONLY 3 -WAY GRIPPER WITH

THEFT -PROOF LOCK AND
IMPROVED COIN HEAD

ORANGE COLOR - CRACKLE 40
BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED -

- 7 3
FINISH CABINET Tat taro

LEGAL EVER Y WHERE! c. o. O. Chubs*.

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Sae pour local distributor or melte, were or phone us direct.

GERBER & GLASS
914 DIVERSEY PKWY. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Little Business Struggles Thru
Maze of Politics To Find Itself

Aftermaths of the recent conference
or Little livoinese in Weahlagtors were
seen to New York City and Chicago
this week. If a national organization
of small business, enterprusee galls
headway. as is now being undertaken.
it may be possoble for the vont-operated
machine industry na a number of Little
Ittusineas to get the moral support of
such a group In behalf of some of the
legal problems that /vs.:uncap coin ma-
chines.

In New York tbn newly formed Asso-
ciation of Smaller Business met to dis-
cuss plans for expansion and a national
organization is definitely oontemplested.
The New York Voles In reporting the
meeting said that Its leach,* plan to
"function free front the oratorical fan-
fare that disrupted the recant Waahing-
tor. cantertriCe."

The New York groilp decided to at
once support the plan for RFC 'cane for
small businesses. In the maelstrom at
Washington ressoluttora were pal to
"keep the government out of Dummy.'"
and also to obtain loans for emelt bust -
news The lees, York group recognised
that it Is Impossible to Irak the govern-
ment for business loans and at the same
inn., "keep the government out of Inte-
nts's." no the New York group decided
that "more can be accomplished by co-
operating with the government than by
criticizing" The small bossiness men
Tiede guided by the fact that since
Dig linalneas had been getting loans
and other gorerr.ntent old for many
years, the mold] business man might as
well have the privilege of government
l.oatas. too.

The Now York group took special pre-
cautions by appointing a committee to
reject any applicants for membership
who might be trouble nustere by in -
'feting partisan politics.

The meeting of small business men
at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago was
quite in metres: to the New York group
Meeting. The Chicago meeting was
Marked by the same noisy declaratbons
about "keeptrig the government out of
bashers"' that practically upset the
Washington conference. Thirty men.
many of them who were deleentes at the
Vrsialdnetors conference. vested to form
the Little Bossiness Men's 'OroUp. Inc.
Triseusasona took the form of pointer')
uproar rather than constructive _idea,
for improving small business onterprtce.
Revolutions priced were largely In
criticism of "the government."

Thus two organisations with the idea
of representing "Little 'liminess" are
born in the same week. One in New
York starts with a calm consideration
of the beat ways to remedy some of the
difficulties of business. One in Chicago
Marts, as a noisy political meeting, It
looks as if the house of Little Ilualnessa
is already divided against Itself before
it starts.

It would naturally be a good omen for
the coin rnachine Industry if Little 1110.1-

nem could 0 nruvi to nationally. with
capable and discreet leaders In clierro
Or a national onotitheation
all retell stores would Offer possibilities
of moral support to the coin machine
trade. At the present time the Natio:lei
Retail Dry °cods Association seems to
be the most progressive and at the same
time mom liberal of retail groups. But
dry goods stores are not such prominent

locations for coin machines as Other
typos of stoma.

CHARLESTON. W. Va Feb. 24.-It
appears that Little Bustnesa will get
Into the limelight In this State eass,
Two groups of "small business" at,
already organtring and hare national
aspirations in mind. One of thaws groups
Is chartered as Little litulneess, t e.. and
describes Itself as "nonprofit and nos.
political ."

The NaUonal Small Dust:teas Metes
Association has also made its appear -J=4
and is also promising something Like a
national ccsnventlon in the spring. its
president of the organization talks mink
Like a politician and is :nixing a lot of
political propaganda IR his state :rents

Banner Looks to
Spring Sales Jump

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 20. - Darner
Specialty Comp uny report. that the ar-
rival of spring will signal the begin:deg
of a deckled soles boom. accord1r.: to
its obserrationa. -We have always mt.&
It our bossiness." official* report. 'I*
analyze conditions In the Industry cars
fully and to compare them with who
is happening in other businesses light
now is appears to us. that a :leaded note
of optimism can be noted in Coln ms -
chine etrelea.

"We think that this note of 09ii-
ealam," they went on. Tarn reach its
climax In early spring and result in seas
fine buelneta for everyone. Genets.) de-
mand for coin machine equipment has
been Increasing during the past fro
weeks. Wo have been keeping in coo -
steel touch with leading manufachrrers
arranging for &meant ahlpments for sA
new games. In fact, we are banking co
this uplift In stale* by spring to snub a
de see that right now we are torment-
ing the meat elaborate males campaign :3
our htatory to make afire we get U.
most out of this. boom to come.'

U. PERRY. (Picchio.- Of SA'''.
a -Gars, new type shooting gialle,r
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CONSOLES
ryes Races 44,131 3100) .1119.5.0
RAYS Track 79.50
Bah Bells 79.50
Bally If anrerite 79.50
African Coll . 44.50
trans *snort an 124.50

ONE BALLS
Claaaies . . $ 24.50
Csaarns 24_50
Golden Wheel 27.50
fire Flaws . . . ....... 29.5o
gyms tons . ...... 34.50
Pr4 rte. 39.50
am ...eters 47.50
Mins Clockor 45.00

SLOTS
WatIlers Rata tee $ 14.50
Chiefs. S-10.25 19_50
War Eagle. 10c 5-1. 39.50

100 Mirk. Wisellfser. Borkola
Ykorusgrapfis - WM* for
prices -

100 A. B. T. Turrets 24.50
200 Stewart McCue. Cis,

Mt* Mach:0ns., 7 Cokruso
Deluxe 54.50

5 Swears kayslite 195.00

1,5 Deposit With Order,
Balance C 0. D.

GERBER
& GLASS
914 Divcrsey Parkway,

Chicago, Illinois

To Cover TwelVe States
CHICAGO. Pb.e -T1to well-known

d'atribtlang liens of Gerber as Ohms Will
retract Its aetrittlea over 11 States IN
Keynoting the sale of the new Blow Bail
game midi. by C. R. Kirk as Company
hire. Paul Oerber and Max Olars, prin.
rtpals Of the firm. soy that It to a game
*loch they can enthusiastically boost
for present-day conattiona.

'lawn we first saw the game.' they
date. "we were more or been taken aback,
fee rt embodies a new principle toot used
to Lamm before. The use of comprewed
se to motivate A game la interesting to
errrybody who tries It. We have seen
batrr mamas store entering the coin
machine held and this one promises to
Send Dirt as a tea.drr with a Dew idea
to please the public.-

Onber do cilium will represent the foe.
ter7 In Illinois. Indiana_ Mtchigan. Ohio.
byre. wisconun.. Minne.out. patssurt..
Kamts. Nobratka, North Dakota and
Smith Dakotrs-

 N. Y. Visitors Take
To Rock-Ola Games

NBW YORK. Pub. was the
two -in -one feature of nock-Ohea one -
'hot pity -out. Across the Board. which la
said to hare caught the fancy of visiting
throngs of common at Rock-Ola's recent
New York show. Op. wore loud In their
pea** of the fact that for one price they
realty receive two games same an extra
set of award charts and back panel come
with the game and enable the operator
to change the game quickly from the
horse -racing symbols of Across the Board
to the bell fruit symbols of Three -Up.
according to reports,

Ever mime the Introduction of this
Vanes at the coin machine show, N. L.
Nelson. head of the gismos el:valor' at
Rock-Ota. states this two -in -one auto-
matic has been a favorite. "The demand
for It has been so heavy." he stated,
-that en extra shift In the production
department has been necessary to keep
up with the orders. There's no rrs7altrY
why this game should be so poputar. In
a few minutes' time the operator can
supply the location with a new game
simply by changing the back panel and
the award charts. Not only does the op
vet two games In one when he buys
Arrow the Board, but be Is spared the
trouble of hauling in and wetting tap 
new game. Thies. or comae. eaves lann
money rind wade to the extra profits be
realizes from the two types of playtng
appeal he can use with this game."

Nelson also added that Easy Slope. the
firmas unusual five -ball novelty game,
booted with %lawn", at the New York
miaow. "The flashy light -up back panel
with the popular numbers. orrirsi, the
colorful ',Laying field with holes, live
bumpers and 'Tangs plaice It n restful.
profitable game. The player gets  kick
out of It becouse brim at leoet always
clobe to a winner. He may win on any.
thing from the first to the filth shot,"
Nelson concluded.

Bang -a -Deer Is a
"Dear" to Iverson

NEW YORK. Pleb. 20. -Jovial Pled
Iverson. up -State New York reprmenta-
tire of the Oeorge Ponser Company, is
certainly loud In his praise of Bang -ca -
Deer. new automatic shooting rung* be-
ing promoted by the Pottier outfit.

"We a dear. a honey, A avreetheart."
mays Imams. "arid I do mean Bang -a -
Deer!" The boys up-434ate are eating
It up. Its terrific take on location
and the swell way Its tr.echartis_-n holds
up (mak the man who owns one) ix a
plenty large earful of good news to my
friend% In the sticks. With Ito real
gun and rent bullets this mnehine is a
thriller that I got a big kick out of
myself."

Location reports on the machine are
maid to -be amazing even to operators
who have seen the big dough. Bert
Lane. a-altut roe -singer for the Power out-
fit. is reported to be asking all Ida
friends In coin machine to hop on the.
Bang -a -Deer "band wagon" and go to
town.

J FITZPATRICK. Rock -Ott distributor ru the Mew gaptand terniosz
-PP'Utes of Root -Okra Meat IB3l phonograpPla 100 per cent.

.--1.STE11111ER C
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The Game that will be
NE111 three years from now!

Tircio

Le

.4;

rts?Rofor''''t%

tIoRoiat'u

t.

EVANS'

NEW
7 -COIN HEAD
GYP -PROOF

OTHER EVANS' HITS!
GALLOPING DOMINOS

BANG TAILS IKILLO
Write tor Detail....

At Yost Jobber, or Willa. Was or Pitorse tlaysarkat 7630.

if C EVANS & CO 1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST CHICAGO

THEY'RE EATING IT UP!
"Cut Yourself

A Piece of Cake"
AND CET IN ON THESE

"SWEET" PROFITS
Board No. 2408 2400 Holes
Takes in S120.00
Average Payout 74.02

Average Cross Profit ...545.98
-109 WINNERS -

A New and
Harlich Beard
With That
Wallop That
Pronto -Fast!

Novel
. . .

Elora

CET THE DETAILS!

r-Acit
ONLY

$4.98
P1.1)15 10"' TAX

11811 II
1 NOE gig ONIngliEl a lit 4:17U si

riagigisata, at utatatit amain
`11 amain

OR. BETTER STILL ORDER A SAMPLE TODAY!

HARLICH MFG. Co
1401 W

CH AG
JAC

ILKSON LBLVD..O.

CLOSING OUT ALL AUTOMATICS!
521-50 Irnmalova retwai 625,50

Ilteadeam Ansa- . la 10.60 00,101.2 1.2,15 15.56 Otai9e9ds. Moir 30.50
Murry-44.Mo 3110 4314191 W.061. ,n2: r44.4- 19.50

111: 1.114=191a 17.50= 2.2 AO 32.60
Ot.,.01, 1/180Nina 22 50 it...-. 15.sa Zeirr.w. 2.9.210
0... 1, Aim. 1840 !Watson 35.00

C2.3111240 tams .. wow.% Crises Stplist/41..
Orayantaii0 PrOort. -- 1 /5 Cuatt - 11Lio.V. 0. 0. O.

awl Parka .... 1.21.110 PM./W.A..

MYCO AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY, M.% ri."911,s.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Liquor Cause
Has 66 Per Cent

The recent convention of the Anti -
84100u League In St. Petersburg. Fla..
adds einpbags to the recent wet and
dry poll of the nation by the Acncrican.
Institute of Public Opinion. Tho coin -
operated machine trade is vitally inter -
rated In the Liquor te.dtistry, particularly
the locations which *ell liquor.

The Anweloan institute of Public
Opinion conducts a sampling of opinions
of voters thruont the country on rani -
OUR questions of public policy. Ito re-
cent survey showed that 34 per cent of
the votere would vote dry tt the 13.1UP
came up at the polls. while 03 per cent
weld they would vote wet on the ques-
tion of prohibition. GeOrgia has re-
cently voted a 'local option' law. art$ch
leaves only four "dry" States--Itsrune.
Oklabocna. lAnalsalppl and Tennessee.

The Institute pot! shows that pro-
hibition sentiment, taking the country
over, Is slowly gaining. That is. dry
/sentiment has gained about t per rent
since the *acne poll was taken one year
previously. In fact. the poll shows a
gain of 4 per cent for the dry cause
since 1033.

The dry aentintent still centers In the
South and Middle West as It did 20 years
ago, according to the poll. The poll
shows that the drys are no longer re-
crutting a vset number of the young
people each year. The use of liquor
by drunken d --loots and by young people
are by far the chief remenie given by
those who say that repent is not working.

The Institute poll very significantly
shows that young writers are "wetter"
than any other group of citizens ex-
cepting unemployed mesons. Young
people between the ages of 111 sad 24
voted 27 per cent foe prohibition and
T3 per cent for liquor. Among the un-
employed only 23. per cent were dry.
while Tl per cent were wet. So In any
molest about liquor the votes of young
voters and of the unemployed will Co
strongly for legal ligteor.

Political parties* still enter Into the
question. according to the poll. Demo-
crats were 71 per cent wet. while Re-
publican& were only 57 per cent wet.
Partners were 02 per cent wet, am/ill-
town voters $5 per cant vet and city
voters 72 per cent wet.

Grip Scale Brings
Memories to Ops

CHICAGO. Feb. 26. -The IntroducUon
of the new Chant Orip Scale by D.
Gottlieb Zs Company Is said to be re-
calling happy memories to many oper-
ators of their success with the original
"Husky °Hp Machine" made by Gottlieb
10 years ago. Interesting tales of their
experiences and ptollts made with those
pioneer machine* are corning In to the
Gottlieb company every day. It is said.
Some operators write that they are still
operating these Identical machines ana
still making money with them. Others
who have sines gone in for peyoute ex -

sot a vans GA NA SOT a TKILIT ow.
PENNY SKILLO

M2A115 001.1,,AM IN11t101111.tty three.rsirit...1.11..

l8tatetla riot
-asks," ...SWAM T.,-
Irr." -aware, WA, -?W ham 0,-00, tut

arpg, tar k.
csoro--400, Sair 7Na
...7111=191111189....,

Y M4
27.. 1..e.,3e7rt::;!:::

anwn'ttees.74:sbh"lis ts.71

"sessurateeldt ltc"6".%1.3."Tra.e .4 try's!
It in eeakaiweasmle. it
ban son. W era

r.tariegi7:

It., TRIAL SANAINAL
114.50 KAMA. *AMA,rencoal thee'

ZOO Cass ilia,. 5441%

Vat. Vra.l. His 252
Astinsioan *AUKS C

Nosier one. re
OMPANY.

elusively base again recognized tleworth of three little money rnaktra ot4
are now putting them back into lots -
Vona. Ono operator reports that he hal
300 Iftisty Grips in storage. which he
now taking out. reanimating and era.
placing in operation.

"Tbe Bosley (trip machine of 10 yens
ago doss not compare with the new
Giant Grip Scale of today," Gottlieb
said. -Times have changed and ire
now machines are built for present-day
public tastes. The new machine has
features never dreamed of in the cId
days. There Is. tar example. the nee
button indlestor releane.. which mates
competitive play possible. The Indicstar
remains at rest on the highest petaii
made by the player, so that his rival
must boat hie point In order to more tics
Indicator. The Indicator SA returned to
normal by simply pressirgt the button. A
bell rings at the top number or whence
set by the operator.

"There are many reason* for the ;rest
popularity of Our new Giant Grip Stale.*
said Gottlieb. "but the chief res.ons
mein to be the extremely low price. per.
feet construction and the macbines ab-
solute freedom from legal reetrictima.
They Can be operated practically =I
where, even where ordinary games are
locked out. They are entirely fooi
proof and Ise:vice-free. a great Salome
with the public to every type of :ora-
tion. The machine may be used either
on counters or 021 Its itsuad, an: no
matter how or where placed it .tens
to have a magnetic attraction. At tin
extremely low puce operators need only
a small investment to provide thrio-
Delves with big returns. That's why so
many order them is large quentitica

-We are greatly Interested LA this
stories about the old Husky Clap ma.
chinos of 10 years ago." Ciattlisto ctn.
eluded. "rhey seem to tell better than
we can how well our machine* are built
A lot at water has passed under tie
bridge In the coin machine industry
since these days. but human matins
hasn't changed and grip machines ins
again as popular as ever. But I would
envie, operators to keep In atop setts
the times and put In our modern. up
to -the -minute Giant Grip Scale so the!
can make more money."

THE SNOOKERETTE TABLE books tike pool and billiards .tree wilted i"
the deter. Two. three or /our people con play ft.
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SANTONE SPECIALS
IlAw11 TAILS .. $ Xt...00
DAILY AACC , 12.110
SE L110KTIs .

*** 17.00sALLOP4140 Coisnrairs 000
&orn reate ocne 00MIOLK - 12400
LITt.A.PAM
Lox* CHAMP 1 iimel. iniS inia.): 11:1:
pACCI RACER la.00
PI1LAKKLIMI 11110.110
BATA TRACKS ..... 11147.00
ItOlt.ETTS. JR. 'SAO
SANTA ANITA 12.30
ewatPPT 12.340
native TIME , 11/00
Al Marec*.M fillials1.441 14. X* I, A11 esomIlLseve

sesnonten.en-nt ON.1111irel ...gib, coder aid 1111Aub
C. 0. 0. 11.1".041. b,Pe..wat ip,..avarde..4.
SANTOME COIN MACHINE COMPANY

te.24 MAIN ASICIVIJIt. SAN ANTONIO. rax.

Volume Shipments
On Snookerette

C1OCAGO. Pain 20.-0(15ensla of the
annenatie BIl1Lrd Corporation repotted
Met valuate allotments of the new
etnakerette table game were 'netted that
'et. The Arm eno gave name details
about the origin o7 the game and how
its features aria pronine to be attractive
to players.

`Ernokellette looks like pool and W-
ards streamlined to the times." the
raseufarturees slate. "It Is an 1m.
ragmen game. It started In Europe lame
Its yrare ago. where hundred,. of thou -
ms of people are Coder playing it On
0:casuists of table,. Tram the Con.
nuot Braookerette nilgrsted to England,
tain to Caned*. A very few tables were
wren ht into the Tinned Staten %here
then reception we, so enthitalsatle that
the Automatic Billiard Corponation was
flannel In Chicago to manufacture them
en a grand scale.

'Thts week the Brat volume. alaperiente
naookerette tables, In the inseam -

lined Arne-ricaen mode were maid* fronti
gegiraw. Mich- where furniture crafts-
men are building them.. Shortly In a
Smeared neighborhoods men and women.
nil and attune. %Ill he Saying this new
and highly interretirsa and !fancying
pme.'

in explaining how the game can be
!'rayed. oftlelas said that two. three or
;man font people can play on thin rank-
ing quite  acetal game. The table Its
tnae by six feet in elm. etwe and reran
balls are used, and the object is to put
Ile bells Into eight boles, four of which
ass guarded by Etek.ittlea.' if a skittle Is
krocked over the player lanes teeny-
encl. Lerch player continues until a
alas and then be gives way to nn op-
ponent

"Snoaktrette is autorraitleadly tamed."
the meters anirtn. "A clock Ineeharsisan
*anal the table owner can adjust foe
A, 10 minutes or any other pertod of
taint operates a gate between the players
sad the ball -return chute*. You play
u long as you have balls. even after the
gate has been dropped. A tone Len bell
nun be banked into a hole. High score
lens and many the high score that Is
ettilented In en endeavor to bean the
bet ball off the table. A convenient *Cora
tag board Is part of the ;able."

"While a atilt game. Snookerette is
nanablered outer to master than either
Peel or billiards. It soma to appeal to
everyone. One of S000keretten chief
weans 13 that the game la legal any -
anon. Snookerette tables for commorclal

e require no attendants. They are
cetz operated. automette."

Bally Sees Spring
Counter Game Move

CifICACIO. Yeb. 203. -The annual
ageing counter game boom la already
inning matraanturn. according to Jim
Innntley, vice-pesieldent and general sales
manages of Belly Manufacturing Com.
lnen nnates on Our Llte-a-Pax counter
Ruse hare been climbing steadily Charing
tin past two weeks." Buckley stated.
"inn Our distributors report an Increased
&mane for the game In all section,' of
Ike country.

aPpeoranee Ltte-a-Pax sir.ques-
%nimbly the most attractive counter
Kalea nevi In years." Buckley added.
*Alalto surprisingly compact, the ma.
ann. Ina much the 841.1710 apectecular
tin -appeal as the modern payout back -
baud. ulna lights Heating up and down
'MI back and forth. illuminating fee.
easiSe illustrations of six popular cigar!
Wks in full conare sad creating the
utmost suspense me the player waits fee
II lights to fall into one of the almost
countless patterns developed by the
0th new multiple spanner srechataism.

machine us deadened for veitny.
twee and quarter play -all thru

a tingle thine."

Evans Plans for
Special Showings

CHICAGO. Feb 20. - The reception
given by the trade to the new Everts
machine. haw led the H. 0. Evans es
Company to plan a isreitet Of SpOeht
IlhOWLILS11 for operates who were unablie
to attend the 190* Coln Machine Show.
The Ant of thee. shows will be held in
Newark. N. J. at ono of the principal
hotels, under the supervision of Johnny
McMahon. An direct factory ropreeenta-
tive, McMahon Is now swinging trine
the Bait on a apecial trip Which It said
to be "a sweeping triumph."

Among the machines he will show are
the stew Inedltatineritae Phonograph, Ily-
a -Blade mac/Use and the new 1934 Gal-
loping Dominos which the company aays
have 'eon Instant acocptance from all
branches., of the trade. et payout fea-
ture of the phonograph. which may be
operated by Keane remote payout con-
trol, bra aroused much enthusiasts In
the trade, they state. 'By -a -Blade
the machine tbat remained a mystery
for reverst te.onabe white no orders could
be booked. the entire factory Output
going to the Florida territory. The new
1038 Galloping Dominos has also stirren
considerable curloalty due to Ins new
Anent reenbaniarn and Franc' seven -coin
gyp -p= eof bead. This coin bead we,
developed by Drente engineers after
months of expertmenta to atop the gyp -
artist and end operators' win head grief.
It la :manufactured by us exclusively foe
our own games. EVA'S'. patented restaote
payout control. the new feature that
makes it possible to control payouns Over
the counter. which may be used in roe
I:tett-on with several of the new Evans
machines. will also be displayed at the
shoves.

"We have arranged this slurretng un-
der the eupetvlssets of Mr. nfeldenon."
napless:ad R. W. (Dick) Hood, president
of If. C. Evans ez Company. "so that
liftestern operators who haven't hod a
chance to see our new ;resent:sew may In-
spect them in detail and see how well
they solve present-day problems of oper-
ators. I am pleased to say that because
these machlues so perfectly meet oper-
ators needs they have received tremen-
dous Indorsement from the trade."

Bingo Guilt Has
New Jar Deal

NEW YORK. Feb. 20. --lentos Cants.
WWI ham taken over the Dingo Ball Own
Manufacturing Company, reports that
the firm will be rgealy to deliver a new
jar deal thin week which they have al-
ready assisted end hen rearincel the praise
of Jar -deal op& thruout the city. "This
new dent wilt be. a S -cent one entitled
Gold Nuggets." Conte stated. --It IA
different in that it will use ball gum
wrapped in gad leaf that will /Glyn the
Jar a real eye-catching flesh. Made the
foil wrapping will be contained the
award alp..

"The populerity with which jar deals
are meeting ell over the country." he
continued. "la the reason for our enter-
Itag tine field. We have had this Idea
Under way for scene time, but due to the
toluene of btottnees we have had on
Bingo Ball Cum we didn't bast a chance

* a dual action
cigarette vender
Why be clopelved al Ike revenue freers your
dor:anal territories? Hundreds of operators
are now notrang Oita Rola In terniories
enter* other machine* are prohibited. Can
be furnished in several models.

Model XV is a doal action cigarette
vender. Has two coin wosr, be aad 10c.
Player may make an *weight parches, of
o pack for 15c. or may deposit Sc and win
from I to 10 packs. On a winner, player
may eiteene his own assortment.

Model XX bag two dime slots and is gua-
nine tee teeriteeles where cigarettes retail
See 17-18.10 or 20 mats. The operation of
model XX Is similar so model XV.

Model V - Single °cite,. vender. Royer
depeens Sc and machine may vend nom
1 to 10 packs. Player may encore his own
assortment

slUSI SHE
10 OPERKIE

IH

101111 iNACSIVEIERRITORMS
WRITE TODAY

0. 0. JENNINGS & COMPANY
4109 WEST LAKE STREET.CHICAGOILLINOIS

(

r.

Precision Rebuilt Slot Bargains
ALL LIGHT 0/41111v110

LIKE
:LKIAL, 05(11 300.000

IDALL 00AKANTIC K SRAM, NEW.
1.11011r. WIIIS Ohl MAIL YOUR 011011R NOWT

17 MILLS 10,e Wall CAGLE watts.. ..114a.onit MILLS 2Sc WAR CA4Lit SILLS .ill ...el Itreteoy PorNet. .41 34.119 tapeless.)27 watts the SLOE /MONT ASTSTSSIT SELLS OR
isenorista as.sn

11 MILLS 2Ne SLIM FRONT MVATIERY MILLS OR
VCNOSOIS 4L3

tin Seehel..0. *Poeh7 11441. et Vsedhlo and whrtles, sty.
er attena one -manna/

teens: 1/a 04ctir-44 OMPAIM 11441.11 0, 0. 0,

V N t IBC MACH/NF CO.
205-I5fRANKLIN ST.fAYETTEVILLE N.C.

to reltsae It. How that we hare been
able to step up our production of Bingo
Ball Guns we have started a now crew
on the jars And the first of the lot
will be ready AMON this week."

San!, PARRISH. Harry Atoreicy and C. George cleft to riper? Innen a 0"
of Jimmy Johnson's hospitatity a/lor inspecting some e/ Western Equipment's
latest gainer.

MR. OPERATOR :
IT'S PAY-DAY FOR YOU

MAKE UP YOUR OWN JAR
DEALS -PAY -OUT WHAT-

EVER YOU WANT.

WE FURNISH YOU NEW STYLE
PATENTED TICKET WITH TAM-
PERPROOF NUMBERS . . ALSO
PARS AND JAR LABELS PRINTED
WITH YOUR OWN PAY -OUTS
AT NO EXTRA COST.

We aro Manufacterers Only and
Sell to Operators . fobbets . . .
Wholesalers . . Distributor..
Write for Pates and Sample Ticket

SEAL -TICK SALES CO.
2 2 1-B. E. 20th Se, Chicago, III.

ROC KOLA
MUSIC MACHINES FOR SALE

05L0IIII. Lat. 1336 5100.00 Ruh
hitt CLOS ..... 1111.00

1)3 13.014 - Mahn,. C. 0. 0.
CIIKKIt1IMAT1 Vit1/1011060 MACH. CO.

5011 Plant 114., 471.41e,M1.. 0111.,
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/ RUSH YOUR

TODAYORDER

7Wfltle SENSATIONAL
NEW COUNIERGAME

PLAYS PENNIES,
NICKELS,

DIMES, QUARTER
S

rt
The Newest, Fastest, Easiest -To -Play Game Ever Devised
Players shoot their own coins for
your checksi at the 5 lucky spots.
Amazing in its simplicity. thrill-
ing and exciting for every player.
Pins can be adjusted for odds.

Handsomely constructed - wal-
nut finish in bright chrome.
Colorful - appealing - built to
last. Tho simple mechanism needs
absolutely no servicing.

Not Merely Another Machine -an Entirely New Idea just Out That's
Certain To Sweep the Country.

(.o neat that it was not even shown at the show)
12x18". 16"
high at back.
II"high at

front.
Pet.
AreL

WITH ORDER BALANCE C.0 D.

I OD' Check on Hand Payouts -Absolutely Chcatproof. Can Bc
Used in Legal Territory With Checks. Rush Your Order Today.

ALFRED SMITH CO.,2os W. W3eker Drive, CHICACO

(Illustrated
be:441nd* on

request)

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
ON A SOLID FOUNDATION

EVERYBODY SOCKS IT -
and Every Sock is a BOOST
in YOUR Profits !

MUTOSCOPE'S

PUNCH -A -BAG
Trade -mart

mos run an somooPAPi
noes w.MA54 - A PROVEN
ACC/CEOS on many cvdriarf

loutovq. Scary wan late
chew Ott atAketis mwp. 16

ca. be 61/rp. A *root. LEGAL--rnater.
INTERNATIONAL IA UTO-
SCOPE-REEL COMPANY

DIA W. 34t0 AL. Nr. `Cara City

3 JAR
DEALS

COMPLETE
FOR $10.00

Tltttseasasa.
Trys livettn.

St. ouladeselag Jar
[Wits N At* Noomitartr.tot.'.. Or Pre as
. 41 a Jar
:74144.1arn raarterTilI.,. 92,10 TickRue

esd bandied
JP*PAO&Nts Ire
Cara liativ so.1 Jtr. to

cludot.
"e DePM/1 17- [.art,. rePostal W./ Order

. arc. O. 0. 0.
AND ARO NOT. BUYPita....atil 16 Ottur Jap Odd

iNtriraPwit of s..ro Ilspoi.tra tJs.... tort .64 Pvt.,. NW." e4

LOUISVILLE NOVELTY MFG. CO.

Guarantee Profits
On Bally Reserve

Cli1CACIO. Peb. 26. -"The operator'S
ralA1.0 is always therer any. Jim Buck -
toy. R"heral sales manager of Billy Manu-
facturing Company. in atirnming up one
of the many features claimed for the
new Bally Reaerre 6 or 4 -bell bumper
novelty game. -Fifty per cent of all
coins played." Buckler caPlatlwd. are
autorraticelly dropped Into a locked
award compartment. The merchant hold's
the key to this compartment and h thus
able to reimburse himself for /skill points
redeemed. The' other half of the ma-
chines Income goes Into the card* box,
key for which is kept by the operator.

Checking against the merchant's with-
drawal of coins from the award oom.
partcnent is an automatic award meter.
which registers every award and Is avail-
able only to. the operator.

"'The play principle of Bally Reserve
Is as revolutionary as /the 30-50 ooln
split." Moloney added. -As mine drop
Into the award compartment a cor-
responding number of points register on
the backboard. This is the 'reserve to
which the skilled player Is entitled. En
other word.. winner hikes *Ill And that
'all' Ls worth getting. too -never Inas
than up to a 610 top. Continuous re-
peat play IA aastuned by the fact that
the 'reserve' gets bigger and bigger --
Just like Bank Night at the movies. And
all the player has to do to 'take all'
is to hit all 12 bumpers. thus lighting
up all 12 numbers on the backboard. It

looks so easy. end Bally Reserve in cos
novelty game which really has all the
advants,gcs of a papaut game.

-We are already in volume pm:Wel:on
on Bally Reserve. and Judging by the
reaction on the first few hundred ms-
chtnes *hipped we are In for a rim shich
will rival that of Bumper. Tile smartest
dietnbutora in the business claim Di."
RO,Orre will stand out Re the hit raw*
of 1938. -

BANG -A -DEER
211. See.11.40001 Now IthoollWI Are 11111/...n1 and Seurthere

DIstOtbelOPe..

OUARANTEED--REAOT TO OPERATE
AUTOMATICS.

ACC S 7.10
S ALLY DERBY 12.10
N tl.MONT . 22 50
B IG SHOT 6.00CAROM  22.10
CAROM (TETI A7.0
tiOPUs 7.0
CI, A 431110 2330
CREDIT 00
oouns.g scoNt 7.1e
DAILY LIMIT , .. COO
DAILY RACES (Eeteb 17.S0
E QUITY 41.20
 AIN GROUNDS 10.2.2t0
6IAWY . II.0
GOLDEN WHEEL 37.53
GOLD !WPM 0.00
DRAM° PRIZE , 55 14
HIALEAH 10.00
JUMBO 0.00
Juliano (TETI. 11.00
MULTIPLE 1Proop Pact) 32.13INWLTIPLAY ..  .. 10A6
pastsrauetigt. (vein see.
PREAKNE1111 (IKT) sox..
PREAKMEAS '52.1a
PosoisPeOroR 7,59
PEERLESS  4?
N AOS NO roam 42.10
ROYAL RACES 11104
SPORTSMAR 7A0
SU RANI PK DE ROY .. . 0./0
TOP ROW rTRT. 5 BALL) 710
TOPA (TETI 70.0.
TURF CHAMPS (T/IT/ El -I4
TY00078 1730
WINNER 22.30

RAY OWNS. EDO,
2 eat.LY SACILE EVE . 1111500
I troe.orw000 DC Luta 40S0
2 %MENET TAPIOETT1 S.7.01
1 ILECIEURO RAY -OLIVE 125 00
1 /3 ON.. 1. 11,  C 0 D. E ,01 A*elcc 'l4..'---.' yr. , c.rtlete 047:

[7.70 E. Dro--Ittealaye IL. Lct. 10110. 11,. CLAUDE ?MK raellri entatgatarticelly atter christening the 1.000th Moto
Bait Mfrs a bottle oJ'ohompagne.

IDEAL NOVELTY C.O. "'!"-'!"!::"
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Oriole Holds
A Celebration

Prominent coimnen at
Ross banquet-company
worker& are honored

BALTIMORE. Peb. 26.-Over eon
ployees and friends of the Oriole Coin
Maehine Corporation feathered here In
the lord Baltimore Hotel for the ban.
qurt Ed Roes. president of Oriole, an -
ninny torsos to celebrate the pervienn
year. achievements. Berry year even
plovers gather from Washington, Pitts -
torch and Buffalo with the total Bean.
wore group and make merry at this
event. TA add to the omission pronn-
Not coil men come from Chicano and
Blew York to enjoy the feetlelties. ton

'MI yearn affair will lire for many
ran in the rnernories of all who at-
tended_ for Ed Roan hit wife and the
sort of their cinn are reported to have
done thiLgs up In grand style_

Festivities got off to a whirlwind strut
en savardny evening when tiny Maloney
ant Jim Buckley. president and general
sake =mazer of Belly Manufacturing
rose pang, arrived from Chicago. aeon
titer their arrive, they were joined by
Joint A. rttseibbons and Mr. end Mrs.
Wilinin Oersh. of New York, nerd Arehle
Verger, of Boston.

Early on Sunder afternoon the ban-
quet rot mosey way. iteldie um. took
On? the microphone at the ;meeker.'
table and Introduced several prominent
colmmen pre...7m Among three were
be, Moloney. Jim Buckley. John A.
Fitzgibbons. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gerrit: Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Inluon, he n prominent
liantrimre attorney end city councilman;
in. and Mrs. Filmeh de Lavilen he man -
err of Oriole's Washington offices: Mr.
ant Mrs. Ed Kelly, of the Pittsburgh
can.. and the complete Rosa, clan, width
includes, aside from Eddie and his wife.
linen Roan Bill ROM. Furie Rom and
Esti Roan

After the preliminary speeches and
latnaductions were over need announced
tint two of his employees had recently
=riled each other end that the firm
Dad a at:uprise foe them. Mr. and Mrs_
CharlesOttiaburg. the happy oouple.
sere then Introduced end note pre -
soled Mrs. Ginsburg with an envelope.
On tearing It open she found a II. S.
unirins bond for *LOCO.

Pon Buckley. of Bally. then stepped to
the mike and toted to deliver the speech
be Is said to have spent two days pre.
Paling. After much good-natured
repartee he finally got into action and
VOA warmly received. Daniel B. /ninon
then .poke about Oriole in general and
Dine Rose in particular. Bllt flersb also
paid tribute to the fine organization
Pon has bunt.

At the intdstence of *idle Rosa. Ray
Itnettey then took over the mike.
Jfetlenty proved himself to be a great
amine of cerernantas. lie even sang a
Sent and *tested a general song feet.
Re then Introduced the orchestra, got
the dancing alerted, and befOre long
bad everyone started on the nand to ono
at tbe finest times of their line.

Bally's Magic B411
Gets Big Reception

CIIICA00. Feb. 26.-Diecussing the re-
action of the trade to the Maine Bell ate -
controlled amusement triectilion Ray
Moloney. president of Belly Manufee-
Luring Company. stated that ..more im-
portant then the tremendous volume of
orders with which our first Megic Bali
onitoanicenient has deluged us are the
oornmente of operators, jobbers and ens-
tributors tuition wide, wino see In Magto
Bell the machine they've been waiting
foe to open closed territory on a really
profitable basis.

**Designed for nenusement only, with
no awards of any kind. Maxie Bell Will
not only open territory but keep it
open, bemuse the game enrinot p:mibly
emote unfavorable publicity.° Moloney
said.

ntra addition to opening territory
Magic Ball will open the doors to many
locations closed to ordinary equipment.
because It will eliminate any necessity
of the location owner checking the
mosebtr-e. Magic Bell is thus no more
trouble to the merchant than  van e.
yet it will torn proSite which rival
those of any novelty marble genie_

-The tenni! floor spice required by
Magic Ball will else gain entree to thou-
sands of spots not available to ordinary
gamine Mane Ball is definitely a ma-
chine for those buoy, crowded *not spots'
were floor space is at a premium.
*flunks to the newoityte upright or
vertical play -110d. Magic Ball occupies
less than half the apnea required by
any other game. Yet In eye appeal it le
equal to the most elaborate pen -game
backboard. Bally* Magic Ban doesn't
watt for patrons to stroll over and see
what it's all about, but instead sends
out sparkling waves of 'worse -on' which
very rear people can mint. The colorful
illuminated notice playtteld is visible
the entire length of the average loca-
tion, oontreatida Immediate attention and
serve, am is beacon guiding parade* of
players to the machine." ho concluded.

Munves New Distrib
For Arcade Machine

NEW YORK, Prb. 26.-During the past
week alike Muni** announced that his
firm had been appointed Eastern dis-
tributor for the arcade machines which
Exhibit Supply Company featured at the
pest Chicago convention. ntunnee de -
et -men that be will cover New York. New
Jersey and parts of New England with
this equipment.

"I firmly believe that arcade equip-
ment la staging a big comeback," Ito
Mated. "Byre success which many new
comers have been enjoying In the arcade
business during the peat year has stimu-
lated Use return of this bissinese tre-
mendously. roe been in the arcade
business far 23 year. now and have had
many ups and clown,* in that time.
Right now every sign Indicate* a big
demand for :treacle equipment In the
near future."

Twersty-five years ago the Miko
Munroe Corporation started In business
In a tiny /done in Brooklyn. Prom this
humble beginning It has risen to itq
present headquarters on Park Row. with
an export and out-of-town Dustmen% de-
partment on :67th street and a large
werebouse on New Members street.

FIVE 13 A Isl. S I
The most fatuous of all one abot payout tables is
now available as a I Ball garnet For any payouts
to be made, All I Rolls insist positively be plowed.
One TwirThree Is tended with skill; every shot has
a meaning I and control of the payout is op to the
player's shooting ability. Mills new 3 Oise
Two Three ells the prime nerd of skill territory.
Also available for two., three or four ball play.
*.Yo kerma* is Price-4179,SO t'llicefo.
Mills Nardi, Co., 4100 Fallacies doe., CAlcagat.

LUCKY DISPLAY VENDOR
For All Type Jar Deals

Tele %he WWI set et *puerile*. shoes.* yew same 1100.p. PhrtIseirdLie9.41.0, Meet Pew,. !AM wettest sup* steel. iffeeekels/ ..../..cv.M.
itrearthrood- .Me 1, 44.4 te 411% .ay seehsk. Lee.e.t.hts demand tee.duple, ember is. 04 PP MS.M. ensto ens .'.rest sateen sense

t'ant; nu se ov. 514e;514e;has et 2. 0040. Adhmtehee Care Netehr.,iiPa

linen 14 0.041,1. Illalehee O. O. D. Olser.hutoo'. Jaellowt awe
hired ere Ivry Its.

BARKSDALE MFG. COMPANY, Blytheville, Ark.

The Standard Miniature Bowling Alleys
AT TIM' SPEAKERS' TAME at finontfrens dinner for operators held

'thneite the coin machine ahoy were (telt to right) Ferny leurlazer, pretence:C.
end if. A' Cepehert. vice-president of the Rudolph Wurtlizer Company; George
A. Miller, head of the California Mune Operators' Asaociatirri. end G. R. Moe.
dock. president of the Southern California Operators' Association.

nos nthine new he iletthes. Sportisnds and for Recreation Roo., The Standard hillnlawre
no.ling Alleys are the "Oi' Appie" of Ills. Prompt delivery.

THE BRASSAW NOVELTY CO, Montpelier, Vt.-Phone 70
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CHARMS
NO LEAD - NO JUNK

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

WE PAY POSTAGE
WRITE FOR PRICES AND

OHO VENDING MACHINE LISTt
P.S.-IWANTIO: USED MERCHANDISE

VENDORS -1 EASTERN 
350 MultN,n, St.. NEWARK. N. I.

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Rend

"DEALS"
A Column shout new saletboar,

ideas. deals and Ocrionaittles.
In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

I NEXT WEEK
A 5 -REEL COUNTER CAME

GERBER & GLASS
911 Oi.trae-. Park..n.

CS fair*, Ill.

WILD -DEUCES

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THB
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.

vul

0 OSE

CAZYa"00 VIO

tit

CHICAGO COIN'S

5 -BALL NOVELTY POWERHOUSE!
Now Typo Progressive High Score System. Two 1,000 Point Captive Ball

Fields and Two Extra 1,000 Point Roll -Over Switches!

ALSO ---A New Feature!
1,000 Points Added to Score If Ball Rolls Over "Extra Lane" Switch When

Snappy Lights Arc Lighted!

Immediate Delivery!

CAG 0 CO/At
NO MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO: W

1725 DIVERSEY BLVD. CHICAGO ILL.

TURF QUEEN - $74.50 - BAs
scAoLL

Keeney Announces
1938 Track Time

CRICA00. Feb. 26-There is no sub-
ject said to be dearer to Jack Keeney's
heart than Track Time. When he talky
about It. and It Is reported to be his
favorite subject. his face lights up In OTAi
onthustastto smile. it Ls odd.

"While Track Time was originally in-
troduced neer 10 months ago." Keeney
stated. it to still one of the most popular
coin games On the market. We have in-
trochiecel the new 193/3 model of Trnck
Tune. and from the orders arriving daily
one would think that It was a brand-new
game. This new model Incorporates many
new features. including the gum and
PoPer-eltig proof coin chute, showing the
nest four coins played. which offers the
operator greeter protection with a mini-
mum amount of care.

"included among the many other fea-
ture* are the new cabinet and top grits..
design. The cabinet et this 1038 model
la slightly greater In height than the
original Track Time. The new Track
Time will ;deo be made up with a Skill
Time playing field top which permits op-
erntion In one -ball payout territories.
Simper to the original Track Time. this
new model /Ian the same high player ap-
peal and Interest and Is earning the same
high profits for operators everywhem." be
concluded.

Chico Baseball
ScOring With Ops

CHICAGO. Teb. 26. - fteallsing that
baseball Is one of the most popolsr
American outdoor sports. ofitcials of the
Chicago Ooln Mac:tithe Manufacturing
Oompany report they have incorporated
all the thrills of the national Nudism,
Into one of America** moat popular In-
door sports. playing amusement games.

-The world's, champion of the eotn
machine league la Chico Baseball." main-
tains Sam Wolbeeg, ofnetal of the firm.
-This rime is full of action and excite-
raent with Its many outstanding features.
The back rack records and fleshes every
play made The realistic diamond lights

up with each bee* bit. advancing to home
as hits are made. Then there's. a 'hit the
umpire' register which lights up and
adds two runs to the score when the 'bli-
the -umpire' poet on the playing acid is
contacted. Every strike spring contacted
lights up on the strike register and three
strikes automatically cause the out regis-
ter to light. The brilliant playing field
has beer hit bumpers and three new -type
combination horne-run posts. And there
art Only two strike springs. placed at the
lower part of the held.

"Last but not least. Chico Baseball la
unique In that It has no ball lift-the
ball le ready to play as LOOn as a coin is
Inserted. With eta many features." Wol-
benr concluded. "this tira) IA earning
tremendous profits, on locations every-
where. and with the approach of the base-
ball season and the resulting increased
interest In the game operators expect to
do even bigger things with this outstand-
ing harshen game"

Second Thousand
Games GoinE Thru

CHICAGO, Feb. VT.-Claude R Kirk.
head of C. It Kirk & Company. manu-
facturers of the Mow Ball gent*. said
this week that the firm would 'soon be
+starting the third thousand guises them
the production ILnea. This was an in-
dication. he rald. of the Immediate popu-
larity that the game boa attained.

"Blow Ball. the original compressed
air game. is capturing the fancy of
players on locations everywhere." Kirk
continued_ "When we decided to produce
this game wo were quite Confident that
It would be auereesdul. for It Is a 100
per cent legal game and may be operated
nnywluene. But we did not anticipate
as ettattl.119$110 a reception by operators
and players as Blow Ball has been ac-
corded. Bemuse It la legal. It offers
operators udlimiled opportunities for
opening new territories and placing In
territories where restriction" limit the
type, of games which may be operated.

"We completed the 1.000th Blow Ball
teat week and celebrated by christeraing
it with a bottle of champagne lb dale
we have received orders for tbo ccaaple4
lion of the second thousand and soon we
will be starting the third thousand run.

OPERATORS!
INSIST ON AN

R-114 COIN CHUTE
ON THE GAME YOU BUY !
RAI THOUS PROVIDE ease Or OP -
[RATION AND ellICAT.PRIXIP Legg0.
1.1! rtAglifire "NUNN IN NO OT1.1z*

CHUTES.
WAS St.. sits Ineketeuetttea 1E4 we,.

od.vicall 5P0.4 LAXA
abuse.

P.MJr. yettl. lerselertELAs 045-typel 14..trt
Oeco Ise .00....11,4
10.111144100P. 7-430151AULTIPLII PLAY

CAP PAIIVENTIII 151[151- 1111.101[5.
Weft* eielePeOltra 1114...41. Led Woo,.

MK. *A *eclair CIPICCA erred&

RICHARDS MFG. CO.
2454 LAWRENCE AWL.

CHICAGO. tweets

FREE!
PADS

Of
Iwo
114LA14 .6 I

1933 WHOLESALE

CATALOG
Has Rao ode.
Weria-W19

LEK* Mk
wan'i eplectaitelk 15

,talk. min
tostAloY.
ley eats **
lociedeeeCleeni isetc5..
aAs Won. T.A
50t.5$011 IA ram
Reed 1w a Writ. -
day.

SPCA' ea.
3-35 Sesereerlt.e SL
Lie Cordse,

We bare had to step up our pecdocnos
schedule to keep pare with the increse
ing number cd orders arriving daily Lx
Blow BalL"

Kenneth Main. aerrloe manage : fee
Wurlitrer. is on a service tour of Tr t'
entre. lie spent erne al dare In nay
last week and went from here to dal
Antonio. Houston and °Lbw Soutbes
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IT'S ALL SKILL-
AND 100% LEGAL !

*potato Made Cof1 to renitatiie sad keep Irooa lo-
cations at tap earning eaPacteyr raocinstint skidappeal and ball and macnct actkrn---aeogressise

high tcorbsg and "Crvia-crow" scoring en &

belt. up scoreboard .-. anent °potation -
sturdy one.critte consersaction - caaY

Installation.- /titre/we tisranstiaw
design. Carnes conspbele

shown.

THE
LOWEST PRICED

ALLEY EVER MADE

Operates with 2" hollow thrown,
bars. Only ft' 4" loos, iir.$`
wide. Very light in waigtit.

Interest in Game Is High
BALTIMORE. Pleb. 24,-Carl

Adyanee Novelly Company, report% that
trade intertat inn new game called Blow
BM la 2i:dog to white boat in hies ter-
ritory. The gnrne In one that operates
with coinpreased air. ho sera, and is
mule by C. Il. Kirk de OrditlIAnY In
Cbicago.

The firm will eaves tbn territory of
renneyireatia. Maryland. District of Co-
l'auhia, Virginia, West VIritirdifi Tonna,-

AUtraina, Georgia. North Carolina
).tit South Carolina. Mantell stated.

"I have had orders on file for the
pals tor the plat few weeks." be add.-ed.

am happy to way that with the fac-
tory traiklr..g daily ahlpmenta Via be able
to ml tbrwe orders tranedirittly. The
factors is alto stepping up production
sktil higher:"

"Free Game"
DEVICE PERMITS
PLAYER TO PLAY
OFF AWARDS!
A 1.11048. biew Win rwasill4twelatel testsaet5ut. . 5 ban play . - wart/4oats In dilliclar L.0 .aearl.. nab.
owe . .ecarIni biowpor wwlaosPlaine" tad WolPsta=
w4%ad in 115K4 en a Wand bar. Pier. aawds bourn as scans me at
equator. ant Loch astattanal 400 Perla
rpoiora ar.ollwa irso Mar?'

PROFIT PROTECTION
FEATURES

AdJoscaiii Dial Rivoroci. Op rarv.0. 444 ca, wain -few Play.'awvds at any star. below, 4100
end 11.405.

Plo
Plare

at.
z Peira Play. Tow n*al*,ws s

oa

la.aws Oalt to otar.olf at ...tee
PIare waft.
Siaerehaot's Taarsdr ant Vwbw
Oscar-tr.
Uneeoldwd "Pros Mary" cis
by inarths.1 Inte*.rgh banksartio.a are wcuratsty rogist.ana
Cos Vaador

2621 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago,

Santone ForeCees Winner
SAN ANTONIO. Yeti. Ohidat.

ofllr al of the Stanton* Novelty Company
hero, any. his ann has a new game that
will prove a winner out of hundreds of
genies that have and sill be Introduced
during the year.

'Every year bundrecin of good gamed
are built by the anxious manufacturers."
Obldwl Said. "hut there is usually one that
Istands out. that tiara tar shore the others
In player appeal and ma -lees a landrwak
for the year.. It is hard to make predic-
Vohs early in the year. hut I believe the
new thaw Dull game :Dade by O. R. Kirk
Company in Chicago will win."

The Santana arm will cover Western
'rewarmed. Texas, Oklaly)ma,
Arkansas and totitunini an factory rep-
resentative for the game.

.i.ttHQUETTE MtIS1C COMPANY. Defrost, efaff boost Afrpops-It. Left to
'rent; Victor De ScrNryver, Gladys flood: Harry g. Da Schrlver, president;
gditerd ClittbCrtas, roars mono- er: Reynold (Smoky) Si. Onoe, operator; Ann
Gordan, Maurice Vance, pad Harold O. Orehetn. pertanit atiawairdr.

FLASH! FLASH!
llfoncy Bock Guarantee

OPERATORS - DISTRIBUTORS
THE NEW, SENSATIONAL

Race Track Ticket Game
IS SWEEPING THE SOUTHWEST

IT IS THE GREATEST SMALL DEAL
IN THE NATION

Deal bat 840 tickets, takes in $42.00, aroma* pop eat $21.00.
H ed CW,tfOft profit $21.0)_
Send far your sonele deal today-complete deal $3.50. Refill
and card $2 50. Prepaid anywhere in U. S, A. We 1150,04.01
this deal to,yurso off erarthant's coupler, You may retina
deal in IS daN if not entirely satisfied and we .-di cheartuny
refund your money.
Operator's price-per dozen refills and cards $18.00; corrplete
deois 527 50 per &ran. Terms cash with order,

C
Write for quantity prices and literature, also our
prices on premium boards and /Nish cords. We are
manufacturers and do not sell locations.

KIDD SALES COMPANY
1407-9 Sian frsay St. Delles, Trees

References: Dann & Bradstreet re any Rank is Ditto;

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
Bally Mfg. Co. D. Gottlieb Co.
H. C. Evans Cr Co. A. B. T. Co.
Croetehan Mfg. Co.

Daval Mfg. Co.
Wasttso Equip. Co.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. nth and Huritirsartor. Ses.
PH MAC/C.11'1i IA. PA -

New LEGAL FORTUNE BOARDS
Open year tarettasy with Clew oWir Oslo clods- Operate canna. like Iir,IlazY hoard,
but every ticket bears entortilnIng fawns. uest. Airy ago 100 to SPX sakiWrit

foe detail. and price.

JAR DEALS $1.49 each eicci'AT:tiltp-NTCAg"AjricTiont_
GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO., 2300 Armitage, CHICAGO, ILL
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Saari Or's. 1141

Na- P.01 Teal

Nana P.%
ToM

IT'S CLEAR SAILING

EVERYWHERE with

111 JAMMER
WESTERN'S BLOWER AIR - ACTION AMUSEMENT MACHINE !
-IT'S A 100- SKILL . 100. LEGAL GAME for 100:1*, COVERAGE of your locations

in Territories!

Results prove that players cams
back for more and more cf
Wind Jamnser's bouncing. dip-
ping. bobbins ball action .

for the skill -thrill of guidini;
rime ball with the wind Ver,7<ety
and tiller controls!

$191.50
Tax Paid. F. 0- A. Ch1olVt).

NO STALLING -
GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY!

TRIPLE
GRIP

THE FULLY LEGAL COUN-
TER MACHINE WITH
THE 3 -WAY APPEAL
Ent EVERY PLAYER -EVERYWHERE!
THREE grit texts
ert extra pia?
. . enrtra (*Ms!
Mundy. [Ile limier
CPASI ruction--
trm.preof cabs
t334.---attimt hr.;

a

Mokant Dug*
I Wales

$1 9.50
F. 0. 13.

Clifeeoo.
Stand. 11.30

Errnt.

925 W. NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

The LEGAL
COUNTER MACHINE
with 3 WAY APPEAL

on EVERY LOCATION
Terms: 113 Depemit with Order, 819.50 =musta. C. 0. F. 0. B. Chfcapir.

ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY
7200 IC MOrtto, Ave. AL 1001 F111.1 AI 1275 W.

CHICAGO, ILL. W OITTSCUROal. PA. W MIAMI, PLO

BEI MIR BIST DU SCHOEN
Another one of Globe Creations which outsells
any other Board on the market. The beautiful
Bathing Beauty design draws the player to your
counter.

1000 Holes at 5c Takes In $50.00
Pays Out (Featuring 3- $5.00) . 23.25

Price $1.35 Plus 10e: Tax.
BUY NOW WHILE IT IS HOT.

GLOBE PRINTING CO., PHI
11U23

ID ELP

RACHE

IA. P
ST.

A.

Pennsy Ops
In Meeting

Deiefates from eight cities
form organization for
boosting their trade

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 26. ratans
from all over the State are banding
together to put their business In the
panda of reliable buatneas men and keep
the rocket element out.

The operntora held an cegeasheatIonnl
meeting at the Penn-Harrts Hotel ltnr-
Tilburg. and formed a group to be
known ISA the Pe11.50yrrallift AcrsUaratent
Machine Association. Martin Mttnick, of
Philadelphia. was named temporary pron.
dent.

Nearly 100 operators attended the
meeting rind the organisation ultimately
hopes to take in the BOO cognmen from
all parte of the Stet*. At the meeting
were operators from Erie. Pittsburgh.
Reading. Allentown. Scranton. Wilkes-
Barre. Harleton and Philadelphia &ream.
The tatter group were In the ma}ority.
Another meeting will be held March 8.

The group L1 planning ti fight for "fair
regulatory tegiatattors." pick lintritit, see -
rotary of the Philadelphia delegation. de-
clared_ "We pay a tax of $21.e3 for each
machine. which la exocialtant. and we
hope that by concerted action we will
be able to reduce this tax to a more
equitable level." he said.

Brandt declared that coin machines
were being used na a poiltioal football
by different groups seeking to mak*
capital of the business. "We are ciao
conidantly bring harassed by phony re-
formers who seek to destroy a harmless

enterprise that provides the public sills
cheap and clean entertainment. and so
hope to educate the public to the =a
tires of these 'holler-than-tbon* elbow.

"The authorities who constardty bleat
our husiinms would be performing
much better service to the taxpayers if
they went after big-time gambler. alto
are operstitig without any modicum
Official interference."

Meetings of the Philadelphia Cecil
chins Operatorn* Association are :ail
each Tuesday evening at the Idaystk
Hotel.

10.4146.A.V1S-t..1SED GAMES
Nu Phila.Eltam-

ffil $ 0.G0 14 -Ft. ....SI* esnoun We- 3.00tiros A Cs.. MAO
Orval Oros Kerney Tan
ems 5.00 }eat. 50.00

f ait a WW1. 12,00 AUTOMATIC PIA
Morro iltireadh 20.00 00111* S.

5.00 al. OW ...St ILINI
trawl 10 00 Ala.*

Rid .00
2300:30

Around M.

C1actote.1101M- "7:5000
7.00

14'4:: Bros.
Awl* OMAN *0.00

=Mier MO*sort
Roca A utak
14. -ft.

10.00
tone

to CO
aslace

600
1000

P
00

10 00
1700: 00

a.00
14_00

O crattte Games ur.crited. Add As oo fat OMAN
PAULA IVII1101110 NAC11111C 00..

102 C. Cmart Ares,

00.00
55.00
3300

O cv..
OapL Kidd ..
Oarlma
0L1._ NmAtir.
etra,a
Ora. -.1 Atari ,.
Grub MM....
L eo.
LaMar, Mica

Nun' PUT..
atxtaral
Parr.. tenet
Remater
2 AM Oam0i.

axtkot 10 602 in Row ...Top Ni. ...

CERTIFIED USED GAMES
113 01$.001.. 0414.c. 0. 0. O.Pruanu, ..537.50 Doll Part . -

Pose 11104
.

8 .. 20.00 ILvartarTI EN
PAH P.M 21.50 W.r.r.er 144

tzMary . 10.00 Prerii. ds
Ws. 1 A.00 m. Oa No

Wiest . 22.60 Itnr.4.0*.
Pa/ Me* 22.50 oat.

Rally son
MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.
5725 W. Omuta Si.. anheessra Ira
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"'SLUGGER

klTDITION SidiAneets sal OpsnIcfs
Pas ad Used C1t...4.assat at SatoMoe Pula,
II.I Kra Csr.r.piant N.,a Unpactuull Frarn

0.taGAMte,st E10.S 1 maa...0i Grata.
1113W AND

I) WILLY' STABLES
00/4100LEA51113.00

4 OOTTILIE 11 HORAILSHOES 100-00
'ELLIOTT NEW DEAL.. . ,DEAL...... - 75.00
n snYVERS GOLD STAR KIIEER. 44.00
Z RALLY SADDLE CLUB 109.00
(SALLY CLUB HOUSE . 1110.00animism* totems* cora-tie:ea

114m144 Tot. . 100003JERNINGS LIBCRTY 051.1.3.
CONSOLE. 113411.1s4 Tom 100.00

!WESTERN PREVIEW 40.00
NEW OOubTt171 DAME* ARO WSW

SLOT M
554 0411.1.5 00PAISA ANDERCHINE* 500.00
2 ROOK -01.A MAJOR SEMI'S 10.00
:JELLY SLIM FUN 10,00
2 DIMLY BABY 10,0031rttl 0105 10.00

10 ON iota* METAL WEIGHTED
STANDS

SAFE 20.
5.10/ DOURLE 00

1 11110LE *WPC 10.00

3 OOTTLCSO
USED GAM**

MYSTERY DAILY
RACES 1124.00ISPREAKIIES4 40.00

2 NANO/CAPPER T5.00
2 ILEETWOODS 0000
3 WESTERN 11/101141 25.00
3 WIEST* AN WINNER MOO
{SPRING 71545 20_00
2 WEST1C11011 P131.10151 2%00
I ELLIOTT NEW OEL, 40 00
I 1113011,01-21 ORS DOT 0.001 °ALLY MULTIPLE .. .. 15.00

Int
10 St SLUE FRONT0

SLOTS
, .... ES.% 00 '

254 mots I. O. K. -. - . 20 00
4Se CAILLE COMMANCIENI . ... . 40-00

10 It PACE 12.00
III Ural Oases add State °saturated and sided.
trauatsed Is A-1 conettars. AN Ramos inMhoni
lo War mio, m.,-41.1rt dmognit stria ardor. bikinn, C. O. O.
ADVANCE AISTOMAT1C SALES COMPANY

51 W. Oaf 44'4. IL. 1411 Lass CI II y. ULO,

LOWEST PRICE!
NEW IMPROVED

A10051.

GIANT
GRIP

SCALE
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

MILLER VENDING CO.
SIB Las IS., Gratallqapia, Mkt).

5 -BALL
BASEBALL
NOVELTY

Obtaptat Hastily Money -
Matra In ft. IntIstaa.
Amazing Sow fp.kot Ma..
Oro caisksee.
Csant Backboard. 22"
aware. Aninuted tithes
run Duals Mettart Got
rcyolyos 1w.ra spinner
dist.. Top dim 1110-1
more player rent beat;
ICAVtf disc apresents
odds. Award caret, fur.
aialit41 Only

NEW IMPROVED MODEL!

GIANT GRIP
SCALE

WITH NEW BUTTON
INDICATOR RELEASE!
Worth III wolgot In cold! Indkalor
remain. at ALichtit paint until plat-
er pertles totem./ buften. 011tH *ft
DPV0f1L4141, IOr competIthe playl
Ben arms at top number or MA. f4 41
at by operator. Tension adisme-
able. Curios in raj, clean .tot of
0.11tHallan. Cr.mk1.11doco. chrome/

Suclion tops 1.144 Ill to coos -
Is,. Mitzi stand $.2-50

$17 5.0
WHEN BUYING GRIP

MACHINES
r.irr Only from a reputable ma--
ulachattr whoa., prod, -eta have a
high ttossis %owe

WE= FOP CIPPASSI Aso
EVISITITY

100%
LEGAL

IMMEDIAT,F: Dk:L1VERY ON ALL MACHINES

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736-42 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO

Bang -a -Deer Plant
Busy With Orders

DETROIT. Feb. 20.--Smoice is reported
to be belching from the sznoteataeass of
the Tru-Shot Corporation thee* dam
and officials of the Ann report they are
bring hard premed to turn out their
Bang -a -Deer miniature shooting gallety
:net enough.

"Beakless the beoeflt which liartg-4-
rk,er has proved to be to operators who
are realizing big profits front its popu-
larity with sport -loving fans." officials
attood. -It is deft:Moly doing Its part
to Mel Duane.* upturn sit this time by
putting many unemployed men to work,

"Due to the careful morse: In which
Bang -a -Derr Is made. A good -size per -
sonnet Is neoesaary. Every part la in-
dividually Inspected before the machine
is aseetribled. This applies to the coda
chute. &coring devices. etc. When com-
pleted the entire machine la then nub-
jected to a thoro teat before it leaves
our production floor. In this way.- of-
ficials concluded. "Aare. aecurate mad
moan? -making performance bt seamed
wherever liang-to-Deer Is placed on loca-
tion."

Bally Announces
Low -Price Game

CHICAGO. Feb. 28. --The lowest price
tag you have over .ern ors a marble
game in three yearat" Is what Ray
Moloney. president of Belly Manufac-
Wring Company. protest/es In the Now
Docket 5 -ball game. which Is said to be
reedy for Immediate production.

"Our New Rocket genie." Maloney
Mated, -combines the action of spiral
bumpers and the emer-popular appeal of
pockets In  novel way Which cannot
tail to attract heasy play particularly
with the unique solug aysteset featured
on the light -up backboard

'In spite of the sematIonally low price
fdstlly quality will be maintained in the
New Itocket, which will be the biggest
dollar's worth ever offered Ln coin ma-
chine history. Toll the boys to watch
foe our prod ranourionnesat."

SHUTTER -AND -BUTTON SELECTION

plus CHERRIES AND BELLS!

BELL SLIDE
A DAVAL COUNTER GAME

TIM lea paLart. °arra sposeLe tardo1Ped led° Laonanat NUM inady Rata arse
Paa444.1 Praia°. WM. rsalsekras. .75
100c. 40mt-p000l. 4 -sup o.tar
Doesoasto slUm sea omomno Dma TXt
Turalasda rob

SICKING MFG. CO., 10:Lat714".'".

LADY LUCK
1200 Hole Forms 4190

Takes In . . . . .$40.00
Pays Out 19.00
Price With Easol . . 1.46

Plus I Pectoral Tax
Holiday Boards, Holiday Cards and

Holiday Headings.
Write for our Carsing of Money Mak-
ing SOatcfs. Cards am; Die Cut Shcats,

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
LorgrAt itoefd.* Card /Num, Ds the iVorld
6320-32 Harvard Ave.. Mono. U. 5. A.

WURLITZER-r2-$84.50
412 5109.50 i 616 5164.50 i 716 5164.50 1616.4

(In Lots of 10. Ssa-Eta MatiOtoom. SS -00 txtra./

ROCK-OLA-Late 1936 Model $89.50
RECONDITIONED GICARETTT MACHINTS--NATIONAL 040. $74.50
ALL IFACHIREA GUARANTEED PERFECT CONDITION. WRITE TOR anima*.

BABE K A UFMAN CRP- (2"r 411c 250 W. 54th Si, N. Y. C.
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OPERATORS! JOBBERS!

DISTRIBUTORS!

Write. Wire or Call

GERBER & GLASS
Exauatoo factory licpreienta-

fincs for

KIRK'S
BLOW BALL

its

ILLINOIS MINNESOTA
INDIANA MISSOURI

IOWA KANSAS
MICHIGAN NEORASKA '

WISCONSIN NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO SOUTH DAKOTA

DA3,sysy gon,....c.d la.. d4rip, *R&M
Isteivfil.

GERBER & GLASS
914 Diversey Parkway

Chicago, Illinois

SALESBOARD SENSATION
RADIO Timm. cLook---41,4 1! Is Ns 11.c
owlet. .11,,,,11 aye& 111-1.4 CAP.
We to MK to w4l. PMnum. 1141, sm..ftrasO tailfsup,. a...1 Imo 4 Vvit, thwt.t.4. *HA

saittArtiAt. sweets. actlii Lets Mks.
mad okra ;,:a ao r".""r*

MAIO itt t-urk I. 114,maigr...0.agtaa...

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES

FOR BLOW BAIL
ADVANCE NOVELTY

CO.

112-2 re .
C./10. St., OVAtr, 144.

051,41 of Otivreta
(41101 TeratsAso

It 40.ity
Gocesticuire.

Atat...,4
Phre1A

W-1,.1.,4
faith Ostatte.
DOUroirio
WWI!.

virdni
14P...s...1.

Wait V 11'4,10

AUTOMATVO
VENDORS

400 IL 11411.10, Leo Ae.t4t.rs,
MIK.

114nrOvern Car,lwmIS
In..: Moltke

AracresA GERBER & GLASS

014 01.4.4-, olf6., er.e.v. VA.

itIl11Illtne,......14
ts.4tat. ,.

t.,,,
Kam..111.
1410,11AnnliG91., a111.1.

VI Wel 11,11.

*out n 0044

MODERN
vulotito CO.

444 tie,-ece.r.
New *fat OKI

Isllalno
anemmtNesits

Slew tiarroshItto 041RN(.4*

tst.mill

IfirefeMt
N.ellc..4

Awe Tart
Ptc .1.9..ey

SANTONE COIN
MACHINE CO.

11524 111a.n
A.., Man Ar.itroil, VC,

Wateral.4.64*.os
Stitt,tiottl

Two.
Arittu,.&

014AeAla
1.4..lana

THE LOU WOLOWER COMPAIII

3124 1111411 AN..
Ilmnt.M. W...n.

1011 0:1601 Oa.
Am, Salt 1' rir411.0. CALI.

1220 IL Vf, 14111 Avg-. 1Portiar.d_
dm

43 W. 1100:04
Atm., S.,, 4411 I -am c.ity, Uust.

isseardra Oalircenta Wrseles

*AMA
idea

~tastes
lima

assasaes
Osionwslo

Baby Production
Problem in West

LOS ANCIEUM. Peb. 26.-IndleatiOne
ore that Operators all along the West
COast may bare to give more attention
to baby production than they do to
operating machines. The need was
brought forcibly to pubUc attention here
recently when the Am ertran Eugenio'
Society revealed the fact that not baby
production In San Prancaseo was only 413
per cant of the number necessary to
take the place of those who Me. Pasa-
dena to next with 61 per cent and low
Maack, third with 63 per cent.

Discumiton among operators suggests
that they might consider it a better serv-
ice to their country to hetp boost the
baby production rate than by extend-
ing their =tin machine routes.

Dr. Paul Poponoe. director of the Los
Angeles Institute Of Family notations.

CORRECTION!
THE CORRECT ADDRESS

of

ADVANCE NOVELTY CO.
Baltimore, Maryland

1722-1724 N. Charles St.
in Eh. leNinsra salts Lento of The

0.:4 -td. the aettreu was Ulted lade -

rectii.

N1111111111111=111111111111r

the Ott:y-1nd
AIR CONTROLLED AMUSEMENT GAME!
1000 NOW IN LEGAL OPERATION
IN STORES. THEATERS. TAVERNS,
ARCADES, HOTELS. EVERYWHERE!
 BLOW BALL. the original air controlled
amusement game has taken the entire coun-
try by storm. Not a wild exaggeration-over
a thousand already on location and within
ten days. two thousand!
"CRACK" THOSE HARD -TO -GET
LOCATIONS WITH BLOW BALL! ...

oporuser.lon us that now 11114101 can
open:sir .n iorritones mad locorsoss
that were formerly -dosed" to them.
You can do the same!

Immediate Delivery
IN EVERY TERRITORY!
Order From Your Nearest Direr:

Foetory Representative?

2626 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

ward that "competition of women with
rnen" Is probably responsible for the
low rate of baby production. Its suggests
that "both sexes should bo educated so
that they know bow to do son.wthing
also besides work at a job." A casual
au.-rey here Indicates that most cotamen
are doing their family duty and that
they would be willing to do more if legal
ivy...rice:one on coin machine -a wcro made
more liberal.

Push Blow Ball on Coast
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20.-Abe Chapman.

°Metal of Automatic Vendors Company
here. reports that his firm has taken on
new game made by C. R. Kirk & Company
In Chicago. Chapman exprrsaes great en-
thusiasm for the machine. staying that It
Is ono which will appeal to operators in
this wide area.

Els company will corer the territory of
Southern California. Arizona. New Mexico
and Nevada as factory repcersentatipt.

"Orders now on hand for Blow Hall are
being filled as quickly at them Machines
arrive from the Kirk plant. These orders.
together with the increasing number that
are arriving with each mail. substantiate
my belief that the game will outsell many
recent games and become one of the big-
gest sellers ever

Offers Stabilizing Game
PORTLAND. Ore._ Feb. 26.-Lou Wo3-

cher. well known in coin machine dis-
tributing circles. rays his firm has
found a game in the new mow Ball.
manufactured by C. Ti. Kirk & Company
in Chimera. that will act to stabilize the
genies btalineas

Ws firm has undertaken to act at
factory representative for the game in
Northern C%tliforeta. Oregon. washing -
ton. Montana. Wyncnir..g. Idaho. Utah
and Colorado.

It's games Inns this one that invoke
a stabilizing Influence on the ootn ma-
chine liletlittay," welcher said.

OPERATING
Consists of a lot more than J...:11
putting machines on locations!
And molting collections! BuyIn
the right =chines at the right
prices-being assured of tbo best
service at all thaws-o.nd the fact
that you are dealing with a retstu)
firm whose every thought is
your welfare AFTER THE BALE-
are the most important points for
you to rernembral

NEXT TIME TRY._

ORIOLE
COIN MACHINE CORP,
ORIOLE BLDG., - BALTIMORE, MD.

- ALSO AT -
WASHINGTON. D. C.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

litiffaLO. N. Y.

Sad owe stty44.100..toWolin Tha olltbaase
oftwilmr 0100
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WITH
P ATCHTED

k REMOTE
11116,. PAYO U T

CONTROL
PERFECT WHERE AMUSEMENT
GAMES ONLY ARE PERMITTED!

TWO GAMES IN ONE will, amazing new
lam to meat every location requirement!
May be operated for payout, checks, ticket
cr amusement only-or with Evans' Re-
mote Payout Control for "over the coun-
ter"' awards Answers your problem of
rnal,ng top profits everywhere!

HIALEAH SPECIAL *yes racing fans
DOUBLE char1CCS to win! Fi-st by pin-
ball play. matching selection indicated.
If ro hole is made, then FREE PLAY on
Spinner-Lite tomes up. and ggstres may
11.11 win! Odds 2-1 to 40-1,

EVANS' REMOTE PAYOUT CONTROL
l6" wide, 13" long. 3" h.shi may be

plated arrywhote. Registers payouts due
:gayer. location owner need not leave
Ins work. .

EVANS' NEW 7 -COIN HEAD-last 3 cc its
visible ---:s absolutely gyp -proof. Prevents
coin chute grief end increasers profits.
Acknowledged by experts end big-time
operators as the best in the business.
Scores of other features plus Evans famous
engineering guarantee perfect perform-
ance.

Write for Xearve Franchise PICA 010/t_41
Money -Maker in thr indoors./ Oct the
Dope Quirk for Your Territory..

OTHER EVANS' WINNERS !
PROFIT-SHARING PHONOGRAPH
BY-A.I3LADE ROLLETTO SR.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS'

At your Jobb.,  WM.. Wits or
Phone Nottootkot 7110.

PINCAME
SPINNER-CITEAND

CONSOLE
EVANS' NEW 7 -COIN HEAD

,

;

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

INVISIBLE
20 ON 2
71.. OroofoetThfIllPri=a040ea M.
 oalorlag 11.4 1110111 -
GUI Name... Tanga..Parft44 Hamb are
P.1444 In MA0-111111C-
CN41.1ftroot., Loant.-Proot.Tkiiii no W.. *MI
I*41'4,114,/ seam, 004, *AMPLE 01111. TO-
DAY. Cad% In an U.
faatool mortal d& IPV4I
11.4414441 I.O.

aftraama.
Sample Deal Complete .. $6.00
4.,1 Tao. (0001) Tllasu ..$117.00
E I tfteril Payout i_00

Profft 1142.410
1/5 0404.4ft.- Well* Us Voft Honda.
CLIMAX PRESS

 etRuhro Maftsdiorturofs Al MAC INK "nom
1504 N. *tartan Ay.. Cnk ad% Iii.

FIRST COME ---
FIRST SERVED!

ISO PENNY CICARITTE (Was from
1 to 5 Pesky .... MOO

IS PACE. WATLING and MILLS Rettootod
Slot lidatalriag at GIVE-AWAY PRICES.

5CO NOV1LTY nod PAYOUT MARBLE
CANES Pita garaltkaity colt at package

FULL ASSORTMENT of se and Sc COUNTER
GAMES. Priced be Sall Novel

SEND FOR OUR LISTS1

COLONIAL SALES & NOVELTY CO.
Way,. at 19th, Kassa. City. Mo.

11A01 TVA. UM Pater rod Alhor1114t, to Mow
Iles Th. 11/10featil.

Calcutt Features
Newest Releases

ItAYETreVILLIL N. C.. )Nb. 20. -A
complete line-up of all the latest gnrore
now being marketed by manufacturers in
reported to be on hand at the show.
rooms of the Vending Machine Company
of this city. Joe Calcutt says the Mill-
chtnot are not only on display but that
many more Ate atom! In the Wire -
11.0t11.011 ready for Instant shipment to
any part of the globe.

"Redden this array of new equipment.-
Calcutt stated. -wc are also continuing
our close-out sale of exceptional values
in tweet equipment. The machines we
now have on hand, plus tb new ones
constantly arriving. give ue a line-up of
equipment that enables us to 'supply
our customers' every demand."

Modern Blows Hot
On Kirk Blow Ball

NEW YORK, ?ob. VI-Modern Vend-
ing Company placed AO first shipment
of Kirk's )hoer Ball en display during the
past week and. according to Nat Cohn.
oM,Ial of the firm, thin new air-con-
trolird game has become the center of
Interest of all their many customers.

Cohn wan enthualaatla about the
money -making pceollitiltins of the. game.
'The game MD be placed 112 apy Inca -
non." he sista& "as it is atrtctIr a game
of skill. The principle of oontroiling
the play by  stream of leaved air
entirely new. and the game itself M so
intriguing that players will continue to
play it for hours without stopping."

Modern is reportell to be making de-
liveries p,-ornptly IOW Ls *aid to hare
shipped quite n number of these nus-
<hint+ to customers already.

tr,

"-"-
a r7-jir.):. )1-4)

:

.:_s
!4 If o D

#11 0 6 c

- - -

4;

Either

Machine

$18.15
TAX PAID

ZEPHYR
Two alachlftfo In 0.4-04orocto Vo,ott cc OW
d r.alt Vsftdoo. V1414 01Ma 111411 Outs Vomotr.
eilAttat or /tun *eases. I livaard Card..
11.41ftrots daslasod an on10.44T new Mote.,to. tts roach... ot..o. win ~A tow.,coroIttell .1thost roil. and ant Ilwougaft o.n.o. Map frown saki. May tioot DtHulas.

POK-O-REEL
tMw Aef too Tr.., ittlry 11 on a Saturday

micas Nose Osess.
An Ofamidaeo 01114 Mire he IA* Este Ant pad;now . a 11.4.0410 Antral Hood calfawft. vitla
*ma afmtm Mawr fr 1.14
of.11.11.1. later-caa.=. Carr"1/.414.., TM.
N Lao ranin.ft naati nab mad* fer1trftos IN
h.r.stocti 'P.A..
BALI. GUM 1" "ac"CoosLee 4100 l. t. GI I 00

MINTS 100 IN4111, Tee.
Car 41.000 MAN). 114.110.

SICKING 111FL. [E. g42C FZEArt, NO til)

ERN LUCKY PURSE DEAL
POOKILT 10 PROPIT WITH 11711111100111T

A 1.200.1.M lomat .al. a. fataaiffir. Hatt. porno .1111.0
we anat. tonight tom *1.00 fa AS AO. Taal saints. ,1441,0144 4141 .-
41.ml 1.47,11, 11.4 hftard we.t thou Oft, .11.54rts. Taboo Is stone'woes sooprocsioltly 1130.410.

ItarfaM $1.71: Lots of 10 of. 11114oe. MSC

it°
104.0.11 iftftof441 aff ardor,

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312-314 OROADWAT. BAINVILLL TERN.
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M AGIC BALL
BALLY'S Revolution -AIR -y
100% LEGAL Skill Game . . .

NO AWARDS NECESSARY! NO CLOSED TERRITORY!
Fascinating skill -and -fun appeal of AIR -PROPELLED ball and DUAL SKILL
CONTROL insures tremendous play WITIIOUT AWARDS . . . earnings that rival
payout profits . . . with a game that's ABSOLUTELY LEGAL everywhere!

EVERY LOCATION READY FOR THIS LEGAL HITI
immediately opens the doors to countless new locations . . first

because it's 100 PER CENT LEGAL . . second. because it REQUIRES NO AT-
TENTION on part of the merchants . . . third. because it occupies LESS THAN
HALF THE SPACE of an ordinary game, yet is equal to the most elaborate pin game
or console in beauty and eye -appeal.

997-"
P. 0. B. CILIC.A00.
ONE-THIRD

ORDER.

O1iDI31 Now
AhSL'RZ

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

TROUBLE -PROOF MECHANISM!
Bally quality construction and simplified mechanism assures
100 per cent trouble -free performance.

LOCATION -TESTED EARNING POWER I
Machines now on location earning far in excess of novelty
tables and in many instances actually rivaling payout games
for steady repeat play. And remember . . . every nickel in
the cash liox is profit . . . not a penny deducted for awards!
Get in on the ground floor of the biggest boom in coin -machine
history by ordering MAGIC BALL today!

IS IN. by 24 IN.
73 IN. HIGH
5 -BALL PLAY

EARN UP TO $25 DAILY PROFIT WITH

BALLY RESERVE
NEW TYPE 5 -BALL NOVELTY GAME
Revolutionary play pelociplel to per cent of income
automatically drops Into Award Comportment. key
fee which La held by merchant_ Corresponding

amount regttVers on backboard . . gets bigger
\ and bigger . . . LIKE HANK -NIGHT AT THE

blOWIES! Winner takes all. and merchant
Dimply unlock, award compartznenta. Con -

cut: repeat play Manned by fact that
player never aboota for loss titan Si up

to *10 top. Santo time and trouble to:
Merchant ... AND KM'S TIMM-

TOItY OPEN . . by eliminating
frequent owe -tie -counte r awards.

OtJAHANTEES rstorrrs be-
cause. no matter how many
awards are malt. ;wont is
always intact in csaih-box

. and there are no m15.
understandings with mer-
chant. Write for furthrr
CONTIDgMTIAL &lofts and
ACTUAL eye-opens tip COL-
LterioN REPORTS. Your
Jobber has BALLY RE S5.11VE
for Immediate delivery.

PAT. NO. 2063108.
PAT. NO. 2083708.

aalf I2640 BELMONT AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
tA.SItiltri OISTRIBUTOR JOHN s 111;01000MS, 411 W, ay., ST NUR' YORK, N V

SPORT PAGE
NEW MULTIPLE 1 -SHOT

PORT PAGE
ot-fikts .iti , mr. 0 4 a kis
Ofk a 1'1

Keep those fancy Pairgrounda
profits coani rig )01.1: way for an-
other solid year! SPOHT PROS;
has all the authentic time -Witted
rairgrounda play appeal . . . plus
many new mechanical rollnemelots
and adjustments and anti -cites:
features that sill put thousand.,
of extra dollars In your pocket
during 1035. Grab the choice Soca 
lions by ordoritiz SPORT PAco:
today!

$194-5°
P. 0. L Cane.100



CANADIAN
OPERATORS ATTENTION

ROCK-OLA
Ertl-Selecter PhonotraPhs
are HYDRO -ELECTRIC

APPR*11114.111 CANADA

P w H COIN MACHINE CO.
ra nil It niftwo. emar4 "Monarch"

20, ibitoed Model

se.n.rodio-pt
EARNINGS on
LOCATIONS!
Quarters, dimes and nickels arc drop-
ping merrily into the new 994:6 slug -
proof coin -chutes of Rock-Ola's new
1938 phonographs at an unprece-
dented rate, Wise operators have
always favored Rock-Ola phonographs
year after year because of the con-
stant popularity and consequent high
earnings. The new Monarch -20 and
Windsor -20 arc unparalleled in the
true fidelity of tone, the sensational
streamline cabinet design, the daz-
zling "borealis" light -up grille and
other important refinements which
combine to create the best money-
maker in automatic phonographs.

1160



Paul Whiteutylit ... Dean of Modern Music

...scuds millions oi WURL.113E2
iiSiCitCrS

into a "Blue,

Illtapsodu" evert;
flight ererowitere in.litterica

These

VICTOR RECORDS

PAUL WHITEMAN
;mil his Orchestra
rereal the peerless
Whiteman stifle ...

15675
-Thee, Aloe No Sweet Aims

Thies 'Worth The Salt
01 My Tests-
**C.oertecte-

25532
'Toe Vote"

...Shall We Da.rece"-

The wise Vorlitater opera-
tor changes records often.
as new hits develop in

popularity.

For more than 15 years, Paul Whiteman has been riding
the crest of nation-wide popularity. His orchestra, always
packed with brilliant musicians, has included such swing
champions as Benny Goodman and Tommy Dorsey-such
song stylists as Bing Crosby and Mildred Bailey. His fre-
quent personal appearances and broadcasts arc still, in the
opinion of millions of admirers, coo few and far between..

But thanks co Wurlitser Automatic Phonographs, these
millions can enjoy the music of Paul Whiteman and other
star orchestras every night. reproduced with almost mag-
ical realism in thousands of taverns and cafes throughout
the land.

Among location owners everywhere, who arc necessarily
limited to automatic music, the Wurlitzer Phonograph
is tremendously popular-a popularity which America's
leading music operators arc cashing in on.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

Cntlin :ottoty. RCA Vitro, Cu., Ild , Montreal, Ouriloc, Canada

"Mr. P. W." gluts
down beat to his ortiet
tea now bros.:Irwin
every Friday night es.
C. 11. S. at a:no L 5 -

Sold only to Operators
. /filth!, 51

WUIRLI ZE
PHONOGRAPHS

Bring
AUTOMAT!

Musk Modern Mos ers

R
RIO. U. S. PAT. COI.


